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PREFACE 

Volume 2 of the English translation of The Letters of Peter 
Damian includes Letters 31-60, written during the years 1049 
to 1059. Letters 1-30 included in Volume 1 of the series were 
written before 1049. The bibliography of the sources and 
literature, the list of standard abbreviations, and the concord
ance of the new letter numbering are printed in both vol
umes. When new sources and literature occur, they will be 
cited in full in the appropriate footnote, from which an 
abbreviated citation, used later, will be readily understood. 
Short forms introduced into Volume 1 will continue to be 
used in Volume 2. 

Herewith, the translator wishes to extend his thanks once 
again to the individuais and institutions named in the pregce 
to Volume 1, without whose generous aid and encouragement 
his work would not have come to vuition. On this occasion 
he also thanks the Director of the Catholic University of 
America Press, David J. McGonagle, for his role in inaugu
rating The Fathers of the Church: Mediaeval Continuation, and 
Cynthia Kahn and Warren J. A. Soule, staff editors at the 
Press, for their expertise in guiding these letters through the 
editorial process. 

õincy College, Spring 1989 Owen J. Blum, O.F.M. 
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LETTER 31 

Peter Damian to Pope Leo IX. This letter, known as the Book of Gomor
rah, is prefaced in many MSS by Leo's letter to Damian, praising the 
author for his work and prescribing penalties for clerics who are guilty 
of the crimes therein discussed. After distinguishing the four classes of 
unnatural vice to which many of the secular clergy of his region were 
addicted, Damian deplores the degradation of the priesthood thereby 
effected, and indicates the consequences for the spiritual life of the 
Church. He begs the pope to take counsel with wise and prudent men 
and, with the force of his authority, to educate and purge the clergy in 
accord with the sacred canons. 

(Second Half of 1049) 1 

EO THE BISHOP,2 servant of the servants of God, to 
his beloved son in Christ, Peter the hermit, the joy of 
everlasting happiness. 3 

(2) The short book which you have written against the four
fold deolement of carnal pollution in becoming prose, but 
with still more becoming reasoning, most dear son, manifests 
with obvious evidence that the concentration of your mind 
with loving zeal has arrived at the resplendent bed of spar
kling purity. For one like you who has so raised the arm of 
the spirit against the obscenity of lust, has surely subdued the 
savagery of the nesh .. This execrable vice sets one gr apart 
from the author of virtue who, since he is pure, admits of 
nothing that is impure. Nor can one who will subject himself 
to sordid pleasure share in his company. Clerics, indeed, 
whose most impure life you in your prudence have lamenta
bly and also intelligently discussed, verily and most assuredly 
will have no share in his inheritance, from which by their 

1. For the date here assigned, see Lucchesi, Vita no. 84.
2. Leo IX became pope on 12 February 1049.
3. This prefacing letter of Pope Leo IX (JL 4311; ItPont 4.94f., no. 2) is

not found in ali the MSS of the Book of Gomorrah. 

3 



4 PETER DAMIAN 

voluptuous pleasures they have withdrawn. If they lived 
purely, they would be called, not only the holy temple of the 
Lord, but also his very sanctuary, in which with snow white 
splendor the illustrious Lamb of God is offered, by whom the 
foul corruption of all the world is washed away. Such clerics, 
indeed, profess, if not in words, at least by the evidence of 
their actions, that they are not what they are thought to be. 

(3) For how can one be or be called a cleric, who of his own
vee will has no fear of deolement by his own hands, or by 
the hands of another, touching carnally his own private parts 
or those of others, or with detestable unnaturalness fornicat
ing within the thighs or from the rear. Concerning such men, 
since you were motivated by sacred fury to write what seemed 
appropriate to you, it is proper that we intervene, according 
to your wishes, with our apostolic authority, so that all anxiety 
and doubt be removed vom the minds of your readers. So 
let it be certain and evident to all that we are in agreement 
with everything your book contains, opposed as it is like water 
to the ore of the devil. Therefore, lest the wantonness of this 
foul impurity be allowed to spread unpunished, it must be 
repelled by proper repressive action of apostolic severity, and 
yet some moderations must be placed on its harshness.4 

(4) And thus, all those who are defiled in any way by the
four types of olth which have been mentioned, are, in consid
eration of due censure, deposed by our judgment and that of 
the sacred canons from all ranks of the CJmrch which is im
maculate. But acting more humanely, and relying on divine 
mercy, it is our wish and also our command that those who 

4. At this point Leo decided that a somewhat "more humane " approach
would be taken in punishing offenders in this matter. See P. S. Payer, Peter 
Damian: Book of Gomorrah. An Eleventh-Century Treatise against Clerical Homosex
ual P ractices (1982), 18-19. Payer's work is prefaced by an excellent intro
duction, and contains the first English translation of the Liber Gomorhianus. 
Unfortunately, he was compelled by circumstances to translate the edition of 
Gaetani (PL 145.161-190), which is a bowdlerized text, purposely altered 
either by Gaetani, or even by one of the medieval "editors." J. Boswell, Chris
tianity, Social Tolerance, and Homosexuality ... (1980), 213, assumes that Da
mian's book, sequestered by Pope Alexander II in 106í, was the Book of 
Gomorrah (see Peter Damian, Letter 156). This opinion has received little 
support. 
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will with their own hands or with one another have practiced 
masturbation, or have sinned by ejecting semen within the 
thighs, but have not done so or any length of time, nor with 
many others, if they shall have curbed their desires and have 
atoned or their ingmous deeds with proper repentance, 
shall be admitted to the sa~e grades to which, while they 
were practicing these crimes, they had not devoted their lives. 
We remove all hope ofrecovering their arder from those who 
alone or with others for a long time, or for even a short pe
riod or with many, have deoled themselves by either of the 
two kinds of olthiness which you have described, or, which is 
horrible to hear or to speak of, have sunk to the level of anal 
intercourse. Should anyone dare to criticize or attack this de
cree bearing apostolic sanction, let him be aware that he does 
so with the risk of losing his rank. For he who does not attack 
vice, but deals lightly with it, is rightly judged to be guilty of 
his death, along with the one who dies in sin. 

(5) But, dearest son, I rejoice indescribably that you pro
mote by the example of your life whatever you have taught 
by your eloquence. For it is greater to teach by action than by 
words. Wherefore, with the help of God may you attain the 
palm of victory and rejoice with the Son of God and of the 
Virgin in our heavenly home, abounding in as many rewards, 
and crowned, in a sense, with all those who were snatched by 
you from the snares of the devil. 

The Book of Gomorrah by 
the Humble Monk, Peter Damian. 

(6) To the blessed Pope Leo, Peter, the monks' least servant,
sends the homage of his proper devotion. 

(7) Since we know from the mouth of Truth itself that the
Apostolic See is the mother of all churches, it is proper that 
if any doubt should arise in matters pertaining to the welgre 
of souls, one should have recourse to her as to the teacher 
and, as one might say, to the source of heavenly wisdom, so 
that from this unique principie of ecclesiastical discipline a 
light may go forth by which the entire body of the Church is 
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bathed in the utter brilliance that Truth imparts, once the 
darkness of uncertainty has been dispelled. ln our region a 
certain abominable and most shameful vice has developed, 
and unless it be prevented as soon as possible by the severest 
punishment, it is certain that the sword of divine fury will be 
unsheathed, leading in its unchecked violence to the destruc- . 
tion of many. One is nauseated with shame and embarrass
ment to speak of things so disgracefully foul, or even to 
mention them within earshot of Your Holiness. But if a phy
sician is appalled by the contagion of the plague, who is likely 
to wield the cautery? If he grows squeamish when he is about 
to apply the cure, who will restore health to stricken hearts? 
The befouling cancer of sodomy is, in fact, spreading so 
through the clergy or rather, like a savage beast, is raging 
with such shameless abandon through the nock of Christ, that 
for many of them it would be more salutary to be burdened 
with service in the world than, under the pretext of religion, 
to be enslaved so easily under the iron rule of satanic tyranny. 
It would be better for them to perish alone as laymen than, 
after having changed their attire but not their disposition, to 
drag others with them to destruction, as Truth itself testioes 
when it says, "But if anyone is a cause of stumbling to one of 
these little ones, it would be better for him to be drowned in 
the depths of the sea with a great millstone round his neck."5 

Unless immediate effort be exerted by the Apostolic See, 
there is little doubt that, even if one wjshed to curb this un
bridled evil, he could not check the momentum of its prog
ress. 

On the Variety of Sodomites 

(8) But that the matter be completely clear to you and be
properly presented, there appear to be four varieties of this 
criminal vice.6 There are some who pollute themselves; there 

5. Matt 18.6. The text varies somewhat from the Vulgate.
6. According to Ryan, S�rces 28, no. 15, the four types here described depend 

on Burchard, Decretum 19.5 (PL 140.967D). Authors have had varied reactions 
to these deplorable practices reported by Damian. Neukirch 55, thinks that 
Damian might have exaggerated the situation; A. Dresdner, Kultur- und Sit-

LETTER 31 7 

are others who befoul one another by mutually handling their 
genitais; others still who fornicate between the thighs; and 
others who do so from the rear. Of these, as we proceed 
through the various degrees, the two latter are to be judged 
more serious than the others. Certainly a greater penance 
must be imposed on those who sin with others than on those 
who masturbate alone; and a more severe judgment is to be 
passed on those who corrupt others by anal intercourse than 
on those who couple between the thighs. The ingenious arti
oce of the devi! contrived these stages of corruption, so that 
the higher the unhappy sou! rises in the scale of vice, the 
deeper it is likely to be buried in hell. 

That Improper Leniency on the Part of ?relates Does 
Not Check Those Who Deviate from Right Conduct 

(g) It often happens that those who are guilty of this aban
doned behavior come to their senses through the generosity 
of divine mercy, are led to repentance, and devoutly submit 
to public penance, no matter how severe, but dread to gce 
the loss of ecclesiastical status. Some prelates, however, acting 
perhaps more leniently than they should, in respect to this 
vice natly decide that no one need be deposed vom orders 
because of the orst three degrees we listed earlier; they do 
not refuse to degrade only those who are known to have com
mitted anal intercourse. ln other words, should one prompt 
an ejaculation by his own effort, or pollute another by manip
ulating him with his hands, or lie with another between the 
thighs in the manner of the different sexes, so long as he 
avoids violating his partner from the rear, he should be given 
a penance commensurate with his crime, but not deprived of 
clerical status. Thus it happens that a man who is known to 
have committed this sin with eight or even ten equally foul 

tengeschichte der italienischo Geistlichkeit im 10. und II. Jh. (1890), 325, states 
that "it is more probable that the majority of the clergy lived peacefully as 
married men, and that only a small fraction was given over to loose living 
and debauchery." Dressler, Petrus Damiani 1oof. was of the opinion that Da
mian could well have acquired the data for his indictment from his experi
·ence as a confessor, while Little, The Personal Development 333f., 526f. 
considers the possibility of Damian's homosexual experiences in his youth.
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companions, is still permitted to continue in his ranÿ. With
out a doubt, such permissive indulgence hardly exoses tÿe 

lesion but only stimulates its growth; it does not promote m
the culprit bitter regret over his daringly illicit acts, but rather 

grants him freedom or future ventures. It would seem that
an erotic cleric whatever his rank in orders, dreads more to

be despised by oen than to be condemned under the scrutiny
of the divine Judge. As a result, he prefers any penaÿce, n?
matter how severe or enduring, to the danger of losmg h1s
status. And while because of this imprudent discretion he 

does not fear to lose his beneoce, he is challenged both to 

dare novel sins and to persist the longer in deeds for which 

he has come off unscathed . And so, to put it another way, so
long as he is not struck in the place where his illness is mo_re 

severe, he sensuously wallows in the foul slough of obscemty
into which he has fallen. 

That Those Who Are Addicted to Impure Practices 
Sh�ld B e neither Promoted to Orders no~ 

o Already Ordained, Be Allowed to Continue 

(10) On the other hand, it seems to me to be utterly prÿ
posterous for those who are habituated to the olth of th1s 

festering disease to dare present themselves or orders, or to 

remain in them if already ordained. It is clearly contrary to 

reason and opposed to the canonical decrees of the Fathers. 
I state this, not to render a deonitive opinion in your august 

presence, but only to make my own ÿositioÿ clear. lt is not 

without cause that this shameful deed 1s cons1dered to be the 

worst of crimes, seeing that Almighty God is always read to

have detested it ; even when he had not yet curbed other vices, 
he already kept condemning this one with the precepts of the 

Law, under pain of the strictest penalty. Passing over the fact 
that with sulphurous ore from heaven he destroyed the two 

eminent cities of Sodom and Gomorrah and all the surround
ing country-side; 7 he struck down Onan,. the son of Jÿdah,
because of this enormity and brought h1m to an untimely 

7. Cf. Gen 19.

LETTER 31 9 

dea_th, as Scripture relates : "But Onan, knowing that the off
sprmg would n?t be his, spilt his seed on the ground every 
time he sle_rt w1th his brother's wife, to avoid providing chil
dren for h1s brother. And therefore, the Lord killed him be
cause hÿ diÿ a detesta?le thing."8 ln the Law it also says, "If 
a man hes w1th a man m the sa~e way as with a woman, both 

have oone a hateful thing; they must die, their blood shall be 

on their own heads."9 

(11) He, moreover, who has committed this crime for which 

the Old Testament prescribes the death penalty, should not 

be promoted to ecclesiastical orders. This is borne out in the 

letters of blessed Pope Gregory, writing to Passivus the bishop: 
"You, 1?Y brother," . he says, "are well aware how long the 

Abruzz1 has been w1thout pastoral care. For a long time we 

have sought for someone worthy of ordination from that dis
trict, and were totally unable to ond one. But since Impor
tunus 'º is highly recommended to me because of his moral 
life, _his zeal for chanting the psalms, and his !ove of prayer,
and 1s reported to lead a holy life, I wish that you, my brother 

wÿu_ld have ÿim visit you and that you would provide hiÿ
spmtual advice so that he may progress in virtue . And if it is 

clear that he is innocent of any sins that according to the 

teÿor º;, tÿe Law are punishable by death, let him be or
damÿd, e1ther to become a monk, or raised by you to the 
subdiaconate, and after some time, God willing, let him be 

promoted to the cure of souls." 12 

( 1 2) Notice that in this context it is clearly understood that 

any ÿan who sins with a man by intercourse as with a woman, 
that 1s, ÿetween the thighs, which crime, as we stated above, 
was pumshable by death in the Old Law, even though he en-

8. Gen 38.9-10. 9. Lev 20.13.

un
1º· Gregory I, Reg. 12-4-2, 350, here has Oportunus, but the form, Impor

ke 
us, used by Dam1an, frequendy appears in the variant MS readings of the

giste~ John the Deacon, Sancti Gregom magm vita 3.12.137B uses the form 
Oportunus. 

11 · The p_hrase, "let him be ordained," is unique to Damian, and is not
ound enher m the MS tradmon of the Register or in John the Deacon's Vita.

12: Gregory I, Reg. 12.4.2, 350; JE 1855; John the Deacon, Sancti Gregorii
magni vita 3.12.137B; Ryan, S ources 28f., no. 16. 



10 PETER DAMIAN 

joys a good reputation, is zealous in promoting psalmody, is 
preeminent for his !ove of prayer, and is held in high esteem 
for his holy life; such a man can indeed receive full forgive
ness of his guilt, but nowise can he be permitted to aspire to 
ecclesiastical orders. At the sa~e time that lmportunus, a 
venerable man, is praised and acclaimed, is honored and 
highly regarded for his upright and holy life, and esteemed 
for his many virtues, it is, nonetheless, !ater written of him, 
"If it is evident that he is innocent of any sins which, accord
ing to the tenor of the Law are punishable by death, then let 
him be ordained." lt is perfectly clear that ·when a capital 
crime has degraded a man, no subsequent holy lig will re
form him to the point where he might receive orders and 
ecclesiastical status. No one may aspire to reach the heights 
of preferment who has surely gllen into the depths of mortal 
sin. Hence, it is as plain as day that anyone proven guilty of 
fornicating with a man between the thighs, which, without a 
doubt is a mortal sin, �ill be promoted to ecclesiastical orders 
in total opposition to the norms of Holy Scripture and m 
complete disregard of the regulations ordained by God. 

Whether Such Men May Be Permitted to 
Discharge This Ofoce o Ecclesiastical Necessi} Demands 

(13) But perhaps someone will say that necessity demands
and that no one is present who can celebrate divine services 
in the Church; consequently, the decision, which, as justice 
required, was at orst appropriately sevue, is now softened in 
the face of practical necessity. I am going to reply to this in a 
summary way: Was it not a pressing matter, and one vaught 
with necessity, at the time when the Apostolic See was without 
a shepherd? Shall we wipe out a rigorous judgment to beneot 
an individual, but retain it unchanged even to the deprivation 
of an entire people? If we do not sacrioce a principie to ben
eot a vast multitude, shall we violate it to promote one man's 
advantage? Let the eminent preacher come forward and ex
plain what he thinks about this vice. ln his letter to the Ephe
sians, he says, "For you can be quite certain that no one who 
indulges in fornication or impurity or avarice can inherit any-

LETTER 31 11 

thing of the kingdom of Christ and of God."13 Therefore, if
an unclean man has no inheritance at ali in heaven, how can 
he be so arrogant as to presume a position of honor in the 
Church, which is surely the kingdom of God? Will he also 
fear to despise the Divine Law, which he disregarded by 
steeping himself in crime, when he assumes the dignity of 
eçclesiastical ofoce? Indeed, he saves nothing for himself, be
cause at every turn he was not afraid to be in contempt of 
God. 

(14) This Law was imposed especially on those who violated
it, as Paul attests when writing to Timothy: "The Law is not 
vamed for people who are good, but for criminais, for the 
irreligious and for sinners, for the sacrilegious and deoled; it 
is for people who kill their gthers or mothers and for mur
derers, for those who are immoral with women or with men, 
for slavers, or liars and perjurers, and for everything else 
that is contrary to sound teaching."14 Hence, as we have dem
onstrated, since this Law was instituted for those who are im
moral with men to prevent them vom daring to dishonor 
holy orders, by whom, I ask, should it be observed if it is 
despised in particular by those upon whom it was enjoined? 
No doubt, if he is such a capable person, it is obvious that the 
more prudent he is in choosing means to an end, the more 
careful he should be in observing the precepts of valid law. 
The more aware a person is, the more reprehensible is his 
offense, because anyone who, had he wished, could prudently 
have avoided sin, will inevitably deserve punishment. For as 
James says, "Everyone who knows what is the right thing to 
do and does not do it commits a sin."15 And Truth itself says,
"Everyone to whom much is given, of him more will be re
quired."16 If a learned man violates the right order of eccle
siastical law, it would be surprising if an ignorant man observed 
it. If, however, just any educated man were irregularly or-

13. Eph 5.5.
14. 1 Tim 1.9-10. For Damian's variation from the Vulgate, see Beuron

25.6.409f. 
15. Jas 4.17. See Beuron 26.1.54f.
16. Luke 12.48. 
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dained, it seems that he is, in a sense, paving the way to error, 
which he so arrogantly set out to tread, for those who follow 
him who are, I am sure, less gifted. Moreover, he is to be 

condemned, not only because he sinned, but for the further 

reason that by the example of his own presumption he has 

invited others to emulate his sin. 

That Those Who Desire Ordination A/ter lncurring 
This Vice Have Become Depraved 

(15) Who can turn a deaf ear, or, more to the point, who 

does not tremble through and through at the words that Paul, 
like a mighty trumpet, blasts at such as these? "God aban
doned them to their hearts' desire and to the practices with 

which they dishonor their own bodies." 17 And almost imme
diately following, he said, "That is why God has abandoned 
them to degrading passions. For their women have turned 
from natural intercourse to unnatural practices, and their 

menfolk likewise have given up natural intercourse with 

women to be consumed with passion for each other, men 

doing shameless things with men and getting an appropriate 

reward for their perversion. And since they refused to see 

that it was rational to acknowledge God, God has abandoned 
them to their depraved ideas to do that which was reprehen
sible." 18 Why is it that they are so eager to reach the top in 

ecclesiastical rank after such a grievous fall? What should we 

think, and what conclusion should we draw but that God has 
abandoned them to their depravity? While they are slaves to 

sin he does not permit them to see what they need to do. 
Since the sun, that is, he who rises over death,19 has set for 

them, and after losing the sight furnished by their conscience, 
they are unable to judge the malice of the olthy acts that they 
perform, and to conclude that it is even worse that they desire 

ordination uncanonically, against the will of God. Accord
ingly, as is usually the case according to God's decrees, they 
who deole themselves with this corrupting vice are smitten 

17. Rom 1.24. 18. Rom. 1.26-28.
19. Cf. Ps 67.5. This translation uses "the west" as a symbol for death.

LETTER 31 13 

with a due judgment of punishment and incur a benightin_g 
blindness . Thus we read of the primitive originators of th1s 
foulness : "They were about to use violence against the up
right Lot and were at the point of breaking down the door. 
But then," Scripture says, "the men reached out, pulled Lot 

back into the house, and shut the door. And they struck the 

men outside the house with blindness, from the youngest to 
the oldest, so that they could not fmd the doorway."20 It is 

evident, moreover, that the two angels who, we read, were 

sent to blessed Lot, aptly represent the persons of the Father 

and the Son . This becomes clear from what Lot said to them: 
"I beg you, my lord, _your servant hÿs won_ your fav?r ÿÿd you 

have shown great kmdness to me m savmg my hfe. Cer
tainly, one who speaks in the singular to two pe?ple as you 

would to one, is surely honoring one substance m two per-
sons. 

(16) Consequently, sodomites attempt violently to break in
on angels when impure men attempt to approach God through 

holy orders. Surely, they are struck ÿith ÿlindÿess, because 

by the just decree of God they fall mto mterÿor dÿrkness.
They are thus unable to ond the door because m their sepa
ration from God by sin they do not know how to return to 

him. One who tries to reach God by the tortuous road of
arrogance and conceit, rather than by the path ?f huÿility,
will 'certainly fail to recognize the entraÿce thÿt 1s obv1oÿsly
right before him, or even that the door 1s Chnst, as he h1m
self says: "I am the door."22 Those who lose Christ because of
their addiction to sin, never ond the gate that leads to the 

heavenly dwelling of the saints. . . . 
(17) They have become conormed reprobates, smce m fa1l

ing to measure the exact weight of their guilt in the balance 

of personal judgment they conclude that the leaden burden
of their punishment is but light and trivial. Now, the Apostle 

clearly explains what was previously said, viz. "They struck

20. Gen 19.9-11. The expression "the upright Lot," is not found in any 
biblical text. 

21. Gen 19.18-19. 22. John 10.9.
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the men who were outside the house with blindness,"23 when
he states, "God abandoned them to their reprobate ideas."24 

He obviously comments on the following phrase: "And they 
could not find the doorway," when he continues, "To do that 
which is reprehensible," as if he were saying that they were 
trying to enter a door that was closed to them. To be sure, 
one who is unworthy of holy orders and tries to break into 
the service of the altar does the sa~e as he who abandons the 
obvious gateway and tries to enter through some impassable 
obstacle of the wall. Since such persons, moreover, are denied 
free access, while promising themselves that they will enter 
the sanctuary, they are forced instead to remain in the fore
court, frustrated in their presumption. They can go ahead 
and bang their head against the rocks of Sacred Scripture, 
but they will never be able to enter by way of this divine au
thority. And while attempting to break in where they are not 
permitted, they can do nothing but vainly grope their way 
along the hidden walls. To such as these one may aptly apply 
the words of the prophet: "They grope their way along at 
noon day as if it were night."25 Since they are unable to cross
the threshold in straightforward fashion, they wander about 
in circles, dizzied by the maddening rotation. Of such the 
psalmist says, "My God, make them like a wheel,"26 and again,
"the wicked walk in a circle. "27 Paul also speaks of them in
the passage cited above, as he continued, "Those who do such 
things deserve to die, not only they who do them, but they 
also who approve those who practice thém."28

( 18) Unquestionably, one who is not awakened by this awe
ful thunder of apostolic invective must be thought more likely 
to be dead than asleep. And since the Apostle makes such an 
effort to intensify the severe punishment of this sentence, and 
that, not for the faithful among the Jews, but for gentiles and 
for those ignorant of God, what, I ask, would he have said 
had he beheld this deadly wound reeking in the very body of 

23. Gen 19.11.
25. Job 5.14.
27. Ps 11.9.

24. Rom 1.28.
26. Ps 82.14.
28. Rom 1.32.
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the Holy Church? And especially, what grief, what ore of 
compassion would kindle his devout heart upon learning that 
this destructive plague was raging even among those in sa
cred orders? Listen, you do-nothing superiors of clerics and 
priests. Listen, and even though you feel sure of yourselves, 
tremble at the thought that you are partners in the guilt of 
others; those, I mean, who wink at the sins of their subjects 
that need correction and who by ill-considered silence allow 
them license to sin. Listen, I say, and be shrewd enough to 
understand that all of you alike "are deserving of death, that 
is, not only those who do such things, but also they who ap
prove those who practice them."29

Of Bishops Who Practice Impure Acts with Their Spiritual Sons 

(19) What an unheard of crime! What a vile deed, deserv
ing a nood of bitter tears! If they who approve of these evil
doers deserve to die, what condign punishment can be 
imagined for those who commit these absolutely damnable 
acts with their spiritual sons? Who can expect the nock to 
prosper when its shepherd has sunk so deep into the bowels 
of the devil? What man will continue to be under his author
ity, knowing that he is so hostilely estranged from God? Who 
will make a mistress of a cleric, or a woman of a man? Who, 
by his lust, will consign a son whom he has spiritually begot
ten or God to slavery under the iron law of satanic tyranny? 
If a man violates a woman or whom he has stood as god
father, will anyone hesitate in deciding that he be deprived of 
Holy Communion, or in ordering that he undergo the ordeal 
of public penance according to the norms of the sacred can
ons?3º For it is written that "spiritual begetting is greater than 
physical."31 Indeed, there is scarcely any difference between 

29. lbid.
30. See Burchard, Decretum 17.8.920C-921A; see also Ryan, S�rces 29,

no. 17. 
31. See Walafrid Strabo, Libellus de exordiis et incrementis quarundam m o

_
b

servationibus ecclesiasticis rerum 27, ed. A. Boretius and V. Krause, MGH Cap1t.

2 (1897) 512, II" . . .  that there be a distinction between spiritual and carnal

generation." 
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receiving a person from the lay state into the clerical arder 
and thus begetting a spiritual son to God, and baptizing or 
standing as godgther for one baptized. To be sure, the can
onical institution of orders is a renunciation of the world and 
as such is, in some way, a second baptism.32 

(20) It follows, therefore, that the sa~e sentence is rightly
innicted on him who assaults his own daughter, or who by 
sacrilegious intercourse abuses his spiritual daughter, and on 
him also who in his foul lust deoles a cleric whom he has 
ordained. Perhaps we should distinguish here the quality of 
both crimes: in the two prior cases, even though he practices 
incest, he is sinning naturally, because he sinned with a 
woman; in the latter case, by his shameful action with a cleric 
he commits a sacrilege on a son, is guilty of the crime of 
incest on a man, and violares the law of nature. It seems to 
me that it is more excusable to indulge in lustful acts with an 
animal than with a man for one should be judged less se
verely for losing his own soul than for dragging another with 
him to destruction. What a sorry state of afgirs that one's 
ruin depends on another, so that when one dies, the other 
must necessarily follow. 

Of Those Who Co÷ss Their Crimes to the 
Same Persons with Whom They Have Sinned 

(2 1) So that we are not unaware of the devil's dever |evices 
let me put before you some of the tools that he and his counÿ 
cil have designed in his ancient laboratÓry of evil. I would be 
remiss if I allowed the gct to be hidden, that some of those 
who are shot through with the poison of this crime, when 
their conscience begins to trouble them, confess to one an-

32. The last two sentences of this paragraph do not appear in PL 145,
166D, or in Gaetani 3 (1615), 69D, and consequently escaped ali commen
tary, including that of Ryan, S�rces. ln the last sentence, however, and from 
tho cÿn/ext in which it appears, it is quite clear that Damian is not speaking 
of rehg1ous profess1on , but of entrance into the clerical state. Because the 
lauer is also a renunciation of the world, like religious profession it is also in 
so;1ÿ way a second baptism. _While it is a patristic commonplace to equate
rehg1ous profess1on w1th bapusm (see Damian, Letter 38, and Leuer 90), his
statement on the clerical state may well be unique. 
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other lest their guilt come to the attention of others. Despite 
the fact that, as actual culprits, they are ashamed to look oth
ers in the eye, they themselves become judges and each hap
pily grants to the other the blanket forgiveness that he aspires 
to acquire for himself. It follows, then, that they have become 
penitents involved in great cri_mes, a

_
nd still their lips are ;ºt

pale from fasting nor are their bod1es wasted by self-dema
_
l. 

Moreover, since they do not hesitate to gorge themselves, their 
passions are basely aroused to their usual lust. Thus it hap
pens that he who has yet to weep or thÿ sins he has commit
ted, is guilty of still more lamentable cnmes. 

(22) The Law commands, however, that when one has con
tracted leprosy, he should show himself to the priests.33 But 
when an unclean man confesses to another, deoled by evil 
that they have committed in common, it is a case of a leper 
showing himself to a leper and not to the priests. Now, since 
confession is by deonition a revelation, what does he reveal,

_ 
I 

ask, who tells his hearer something already known? Or, m 
what sense can this be called a confession, where nothing is 
revealed by the penitent but what the hearer already knows? 
By what right or what law can one bind or loose the other 
when he is constrained by the bonds of evil deeds common to 
them both?34 He who is himself held in chains, labors in vain 
to release another from his shackles. He who would guide a 
blind man on his way must himself have sight, or he will be 
the cause of his client's fall, as the voice of Truth declares 
when it says, "If one blind man leads another, both will fall 
into a pit." 35 And again "Observing the splinter in your broth
er's eye, you never notice the plank in your own." Hypocrite! 
take the plank out of your own eye orst, and then you will 
see how to take out the splinter that is in your brother's 
eye."36 

(23) By these texts from the Gospels it becomes perfectly

33. Cf. Lev 14.1-32; Mau 8.4; Luke 5+ . . . . . 
34. See J. Cavigioli, "De sententia s. Petn Dam1am C1rca absoluuonem

complicis in peccato turpi," Apollinaí 12 ( 1939), 35-39, esp. 36._ 
35. Mau 1 5.14; Luke 6.39. For the variant reading, see Sabauer 3.904.
36. Luke 6.41-42; cf. Mau 7.5.
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clear that he who is oppressed by the sa~e guilty darkness 
tries in vai_n to invite another to return to the light of repen
tance. Wh1_le he ?ªs no fear of extending himself to outstrip
the other m ernng, he ends up accompanying his ollower 
into the yawning pit of ruin. 

That Re Who Prostitutes a Monk Is to 
Be Legally Deposed Just like One Who Violates a Nun 

(24) But now we meet face to gce, you sodomite, whoever 
you may be. Do you refuse to confess your deeds to spiritual 
men because you are afraid to lose your clerical status? Yet, 
how much more salutary it would be to suffer passing shame 
in the community of men than to undergo eternal sentence
before the tribunal of the heavenly Judge? Perhaps you will 
tell me: lf a man sins with a man only by femoral intercourse, 
he is certainly in need of penance, but from motives of hu
man compassion he should not unalterably be denied sacred 
orders. But I ask you: lf a monk should have relations with a 
nun, in your judgment, should he remain in the order? There 
is hardly any doubt that you would agree that he should be 
dismissed from the order.37 It follows, thereore, that what 
you admit as :easonable for the nun, you should also logically 
allow aÿ apÿhÿable to the monk. And since you apparently 
concur m th1s Judgment regarding monks, by the sa~e token 
you must include clerics in your determination. As I said be
forÿ, however, we must be discrimináting: your case should 
be Judged the worse in that, since both are of the sa~e sex 
ÿt is palpably cÿntrary to_ nature. Since, moreover, in passinÿ
Judgment on sms one nghtly always inquires into the vee 
decisions of the sinner, it follows thar he who fouls a man's 
thighs would, if nature so allowed, achieve with the man with 
the sa~e act of insane, unbridled lust as he would with a 
woman. He did what he could, going as gr as nature would 
ÿllow. And so he was unwilling in setting a limit to this crime, 
m tÿat the law of nature had placed a functionally impassable 
barner. Therefore, because the sa~e law obtains for monks 

37. See Burchard, Decretum 8.29 (797AB).
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of both sexes, we must conclude that since one who violates a 
nun is rightly deposed, so also one who corrupts a monk must 
absolutely be prevented from exercising his office. 

That Both Re Who Sins with Ris Daughter or 
Goddaughte~ and Re Who Deoles Ris Son { the Sacrament 

of Penance, Is Guilty of the Same Crime 

(25) But now let us go back in our discussion to those holy, 
I mean, those cursed confessors. lf any diocesan priest should 
sin with a woman whose confession he has heard even once, 
no one would doubt that he deserves to be degraded by syn
odal decree. However, if he should sin with a priest or with a 
cleric in major orders, whose confession he had heard or to 
whom he had gone as a penitent, shall he not in justice be 
deprived of the beneoce attached to his status? For it is the 
common expression to call him a "son by penance," just as we 
also say "son by baptism." Thus we read of blessed Mark the 
Evangelist, "He is Peter's son in baptism."38 And the gmous 
preacher who said, "For Christ did not send me to baptize 
but to preach the Good News,"39 also said on another occa
sion, "What is it that we are proud of before the Lord, if not 
you? It was I who begot you in Christ Jesus by preaching the 
Good News."4º And again he said this to the Galatians: "My 
children, I must go through the pain of giving birth to you 

all over again, until Christ is ormed in you."41 Therefore, if 
he who was sent not to baptize but to preach the Good News 
and, in so doing, to incite to penance, begot and endured the 
pains of childbirth, then he is properly called a son who re
ceives penance, and a father wûo administers it. Now, then, 
if we pay dose attention to what was said above, it will become 
perfectly obvious that both he who seduces his own daughter 
or his daughter by baptism, and he who sins shamefully with 
his son begotten in sacramental penance, are guilty of the 
sa~e crime. And just as it is proper in law that he, who 

sinned with a woman whom he had begotten, or of whom he 

38. Cf. 1 Pt 5.13.
40. Cf. 1 Thess 2.19; 1 Cor 4.15.

39. 1 Cor 1.17.
41. Gal_4.19.
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is godgther, or to whom he had administered sacramental 
penance, should be kept in every way from exercising his of
oce; so too should he be treated who commits unclean acts 

with his son by the sa~e sacrament. 
On Spurious Canons Which Mislead Completely 

Those Who Rely on Them 

(26) But since a certain amount of nonsense is found mixed
in with the sacred canons, and on this nonsense desperate 

men presumptuously rely, let me here quote some of it that 1 
might clearly prove that these and similar documents, wher
ever they turn up, are glse and completely apocryphal. 
Among other items, note the following:42 A priest, not in 
monastic vows, who sins with a girl or with a prostitute, shall 
do penance for two years43 and three lents, always fasting on 
dry bread on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays; 
if he sins with a nun or with a man, and if this is habitual, a 
fast of ove years should be added.44 ln like manner, deacons 

who are not monks, as well as monks who are not ordained 
must do penance for two years. A few lines down one readÿ 
this : A cleric, not in monastic vows, who has intercourse with 
a girÿ, shall do penance for half a year;45 if he sins frequently, 
let h1m do penance or a year. Likewise, if he is a canon; if 
he sins frequently, two years . 

(27) Again, if one should sin like a sodomite, some say he 

should do penance for ten years; he who0 

is habituated in this 

sin must be more severely punished; if he is ordained, let him
be degraded and do penance as a layman. One year of pen
ÿnce is assigned if a man should fornicate between the thighs; 
1f he repeats the act he must do penance for two years; if he 

should practice anal intercourse, he must do penance for 

42. Burchard, Decretum 17.39.926B-927A; see Poenitentiale Egberti 5,
236f.; Ryan, Sources 29, no. 18; see also F. W. H. Wasserschleben, Die Buss
ordnungen der abendlandischen Kirche (1851), 94f. Damian differs from his 
sources in shortening the periods of penance. 

43· Burchard, Decretum 17.39.926C has three years· the Poenitentiale Eg-
berti 5.3, 236 assigns three or four years. 

44. Both Burchard and Egbertus have seven years. 
45. The two sources have one year of penance.
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three years; if a boy, the penance is for two years . Whoever 
fornicates with cattle or draught animais must do penance for 

ten years. A bishop who sins with quadrupeds must_ do pen
ance for ten years and be deprived of his ofoce; .ª pnest, ove; 
a deacon, three, a cleric, two. Many other dece1tful and sac
rilegious elements can be found iÿterpolated into the sacred 
canons by the devil's cunning, wh1ch I would rather destÿoy 
than copy, rather contemptuously spit upon than ÿake hsts 

of such wanton claptrap. Now it is on these gntasies the so
domites rely, they place their trust in them as i1: in rev:lations 

given in dreams, and thus delude themselves w1th an 1llusory, 
assured hope. But let us see whether these documents agrÿe 

with canonical authority and demonstrate textually and m 
real Jife whether they should be accepted or rejected. 

A Conclwive Rejection of the Aorementioned Canons 

(28) Now, to go back to the beginning of this deceptÿve 

chapter. lt states that a priest not in monastic vows, who sms 
with a girl or with a prostitute, shall do penancÿ for two years. 
Who is there so stupid or so irrational as to thmk that a pen
ance of two years is a otting penalty for a prÿest convicteÿ of 
fornication? Anyone who has only a smattermg of canonÿcal 
science or who has been barely introduced to the subJect 
would ÿbviously know that the penance assigned for a _priest 

who sins by fornication is at least ten years, to say notÿmÿ of 
more severe penalties. A penance of two years ÿor formcauon 
should be considered too light, not only for pnests, but even 
or Jaymen, for whom the sentence is three yeÿrÿ if, ÿfter their 

gll they are willing to make amends. Next, 1t _ 1s sa1d: If one 

(that is, if a priest) should sin with a nun or w1th a man, a_nd 
if this is habitual, a fast of five years should be added. ln hke 

manner deacons who are not monks, as well as monks who 
are not ÿrdained, must do penance for two years. There is an 
item at the beginning of this senseless stateme{it which I am 
explicating, that caught my ey e _ and thorough_ly mterestÿd me, 
namely, where it says, "If ... w1th a nun or w1th a man. Now, 
my good sodomite, look closely at this passage of yours that 
you love so dearly, embrace so eagerly, and thrust forward as 
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a shield for your defense, and notice that it does not matter 
whether one sins with God's handmaid or with a man for the 
sins are equated and the sentence imposed is the s;me. So 
now there is nothing over which you can contend with me 
nothing in which you can rightly dissent from my allegations/ 

(29) But who would be so insanely foolish or become so
utterly blind that he would decide to impose a penance of ove 
years on a priest who sinned with a handmaid of God that 

is, with a nun, or a penance of two years on a deaco; or a 
monk? Is this not the noose awaiting those who are about to 
die? Is this not the snare for erring souls? Who indeed could 
censure such a statement as this: "That a cleric not in mon
astic vows, who has intercourse with a girl, shall do penance 
for half a year"? And who is such an expert in the science of 
Sacred Scripture or so resourceful in the subtle art of dialec
tic that he would presume to condemn such a penalty im
posed _by the law, or the judicial decision of an authority so
deservmg of contempt? What is the source that prescribes 
three years for a layman while deciding that a cleric is to do 
penance for six months? Clerics who commit fornication are 
indeed fortunate if they are subject to the decision of sodom
ites, for the very sa~e amount that they measure out to oth
ers they seek to measure out to themselves.46 This author of 
error is so hungry to win souls for the devi! that, while at
tempting to cÿuse tÿe destruction of moKkS, he expands his 
perverse doctnne to mclude the clerical ranks. This murderer 
of souls, unable to glut his vicious appetite only by the death 
of monks, lusts to stuff himself also at the expense of the 
other order. 

(30) But now let us see what follows: "If one should sin like
a soÿomitÿ, some say he should do penance for ten years; he 
ÿho is_ hab1tuÿted in this sin must be more severely punished;
1f he 1s ordamed, let him be degraded to do penance as a 
layÿan. One year of penance is assigned if a man should 
formcate between the thighs; if he repeats the act he must do 
penance for two years; if he should commit anal intercourse 

' 

46. Cf. Matt 7.2.
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he must do penance for three years." But since sinning like a 
sodomite, as you yourselves assert, is the sa~e as having anal 
intercourse, how is it that your canons in just one line show 
such disparity, enjoining a penalty of ten years for those who 
sin like sodomites, but restrict penitential practices to a short 
three years on those who have anal intercourse, which is the 
sa~e thing? Are they not rightly to be compared to those 
monsters, not produced by nature but devised by human 
craft, some of which have the head of a horse and the hooves 
of a goat? With which canons or decrees of the Fathers do 
these ridiculous ordinances agree, in that they are so self
contradictory and leap about like horn-headed creatures? If 
they do violence to one another, by which authorities will they 
be supported? "Every kingdom divided against itself is head
ing for ruin, and a house divided against itself shall fali. And 
if Satan is divided against himself, how can his teaching 
stand?"47 At one point, indeed, they seem to innict a severe 
sentence, at another they display a certain cruel mercy. Like 
some chimerical monster it will roar frightfully in the form 
of a menacing lion, and then humbly bleat like a poor little 
she-goat. By such variety of forros they cause a person to 
laugh rather than feel penitential compunction. 

(3 1) The items that follow are also similarly marred by er
ror: "Whoever fornicates with cattle or draught animais must 
do penance for ten years. Also, a bishop who sins with quad
rupeds must do penance for ten years and be deprived of his 
office; a priest, ove; a deacon, three; a cleric two." Since orst 
of ali it says that anyone who fornicates with cattle or draught 
animais will be punished with ten years of penance, how do 
we arrive at the statement that follows, that for lying with 
animais a priest should be assessed ove years of penance, a 
deacon three, and a cleric two? The source that holds every
one, also every layman, to a penalty of ten years, is the sa~e 
that imposes five years on a priest, that is, that remits half of 
the total punishment. Now, I ask, with what page of Holy Writ 

4 7. Luke 1 1. 17-18. For the variant readings in this citation, see Sabatier 
3·315· 
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are these lightheaded dreams that are so obviously self-con
tradictory in agreement? Who does not realize, does not see 
at a glance that these and similar texts, falsely inserted into 
the sacred canons, are forgeries of the devil, cleverly manip
ulated to deceive unsuspecting souls? Just as poison is de
viously mixed with honey or with any other more delicious 
foods, so that while their navor entices one to eat,48 the deadly 
potion is disguised to enter more readily into one's system; so 
too these cunning and deceitful fictions are inserted into the 
Sacred Writings to avoid the suspicion of forgery. They are 
covered over, as it were, with honey, in that they are supplied 
with the navor of feigned piety. But beware of them, whoever 
you are, lest the Sirens' song49 allure you with its deadly 
sweetness and your soul, like a ship, go down in the whirlpool 
off the Scyllaean rock. 50 Do not be terrioed by the sea of
exaggerated austerity found in the holy councils, and do not 
allow the shallow Syrtian sandbanks51 of apocryphal canons 
to attract you by the promised gentleness of their waves. A 
ship avoiding rough water often sufers shipwreck by coming 
too dose to the sandy shore, while, on the other hand, by 
plowing through heavy seas, it sails out safely without loss of 
cargo. 

That These Ridiculous Statutes, Because They Seem 
to Have No Certain Autho~ Are Rightly 
to Be Excluded from the List ofCanons 

(32) But who is responsible for forging these canons? Who
has dared to sew sharp-spined thorns and this{les in the pur
ple grove of the Church? Everyone knows that every authen
tic canon is found either in the revered decrees of the 
councils or in the pronouncements of the holy fathers, the 
pontifs of the Apostolic See. No man on his own authority 
is allowed to publish canons, for this privilege belongs to him

48. See Leo 1, Epistola 15, 688A.
49. On the sirens, see Isidore, Etym. 11.3.30-31.
50. On the Scyllaean rocks, see Isidore, Etym. 11.3.32; 13.18-4-
51. See Isidore, Etym. 13.18.6.
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alone who is currently presiding in the chair of Blessed Peter. 
But these spurious canonical suckers to which I refer are ob
viously unrelated to the holy councils and are demonstrably 
foreign to the decrees of the Fathers. It follows, therefore, 
that since they clearly derive neither from the decretais of the 
Fathers, nor from the sacred councils, they are in no way to 
be included among the canons.52 Accordingly, whatever is not 
included among the species is without doubt also alien to the 
genus. Now if we inquire about their author, he cannot be 
named for certain, since there is no uniformity of authorship 
in the various codices. ln some it is written, "Theodore says"; 
in others, "The Roman penitential says"; in another, "The 
Apostolic Canons." ln some places they are entitled in one 
way, and elsewhere, in another, and while they are not cred
ited with having one author, they doubtlessly lose all author
ity. Since they totter on such flimsy authorship, they demon
strate nothing with clear authority. 53 And so it is necessary
that these forgeries, which produce in their readers the dark
ness of doubt, stop basking in the light of sacred writings, 
where all doubt has been removed. Now, therefore, that we 
have eliminated vom the canons this dramatic nonsense on 
which the sodomites have relied, and having clearly convicted 
them with reasonable arguments, 1 will now set before you 
canons about whose odelity and authority there can be abso
lutely no doubt. ln the Council of Ancyra is found the follow
ing:54 

52. See A. Michel, Sotenzen 2 n. 2, where he refers to the two authentic
sources of canon law that Damian stresses. 

53. Ryan, Sßrces 30, no. 20, believes that Burchard, Decretum 17.39, is
the source of Damian's suspected authorities. Bium, St. Peter Damian 173 and 
idm, "The Monitor of the Popes: St. Peter Damian," Studi Greoriani 2 
(1947), 459-476, esp. 473, accepts Damian's labeling of the Canones Aposto
lorum as spurious. But see H. Fuhrmann, "Studien zur Geschichte ma. Pa
triarchate," ZRG Kan. 39 (1953) 112-176; 40 (1954), 1-84 and 41 (1955) 
95-183, esp. 131f. n. 117.

54. The title here is also a part of Damian's citation. Ryan, Sßrces 3of.,
no. 21, states that the Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.154CD), Regulae An
cyrani Concilii 35 must be the source of this quotation. 
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"Of Those Who Commit Fo~ication /rrationally, 
That Is, Who Commit Immoral Acts with Animals, 

or Who Deole Themselves with Men" 
(33) "Of those who have acted irrationally, or who are now

acting in this way: Whoever have committed such a crime 
before their twentieth year, after spending ofteen years as 
penitents, may then participate in common prayer; then after 
ove years in this state, they may onally receive the Eucharist. 
Their manner of life during the years they are penitents must 
also be examined, and only after that may they be pardoned. 
But if they were grossly addicted to these crimes, they must 
submit to a longer period of penance. Those who are over 
twenty years of age and are married, and have fallen into this 
sin, may participate in community prayers after spending 
twenty-ove years in penance. Following ove years in this state, 
they may then onally receive the Eucharist. If married men 
over the age of ovy should sin in this gshion, they may re
ceive Holy Communion at the end of their lives." 

(34) Notice that in the very title of this revered authority
we see clearly that not only those who practice anal inter
course, but also those who sin with men in any form are com
pared throughout with those who practice bestiality. More
over, if we look to the choice of words, we observe that they . 
are used cautiously and with great discretion, as when it is 
said, "Those who have intercourse with ánimals or who deole 
themselves with men." Now, if by the phrase, "those who de
ole themselves with men," the council had meant those who 
practice anal intercourse, it would have been necessary to use 
two words, since it could have expressed the idea well enough 
with the one phrase, "to have intercourse." Indeed, for econ
omy of style it would have sufoced to express the whole sen
tence in one word, namely, "those who have intercourse with 
animais or with men." For those who fornicate with animais 
and those who have anal intercourse with men copulate in 
the sa~e way. But since he speaks of some who have inter
course with animais, and of others who do not have inter
course but who are deoled with men, it is obvious that at the 
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end of the sentence he is speaking of those who deole men 
and not of those who corrupt them. It should be noted, how
ever, that this conciliar regulation was directed especially to 
laymen, which by inference can easily be gathered from what 
follows: "Those who are over twenty years of age and are 
married, and have fallen into this sin, having spe?t twenty
ove years as penitents, may participate in commumty prayer, 
in which state they must remain for ove years. Then onally 
they may receive the Eucharist." 

(35) Now, if laymen guilty of this crime, who aÿter perform
ing twenty-ove years of penance are to b_e admmed to c?m
mon prayer, but not as yet to the recept1on of commu?1?n, 
how can a priest be judged worthy, not merely of reÿe1vmg 
but of offering and consecrating these sacred mystenes? If 
the ormer is scarcely permitted to enter a church and pray 
with others how can the latter be allowed to approach the 
altar of the' Lord to intercede or others? If a layman is not 
worthy to hear Mass until he has endured such a lengtÿy pe
riod of penance, how is the priest to be thought deservmg of 
celebrating the sacred mysteries? If the former, who has 
sinned less grievously, in that his life is ÿpent on the broadÿr 
paths of the world, is unworthy to reÿe1ve the heaveÿly g1ft 
of the Eucharist in his mouth, how w1ll the latter be Judged 
qualioed to take such a tremendous mystery into ÿis polluted 
hands? But let us continue considering the Counol of Ancyra 
and its second deonition in regard to this crime. 

"Of Those Who Were 0?ce Deoled with A_nimaÿ,or with Men, or Who Still Succumb to This Vice 
(36) "This holy synod has commanded that those wh? have

committed acts of bestiality and have polluted others w1th the 
leprosy of unnatural vice, must pray am?ng thoÿe possessed 
by an unclean spirit (demoniacs)."55 Obv1ously, smce the text 
does not say, "who have corrupted others with the leprosy of 
unnatural vice," but "who have polluted them," which also 

55. Again Damian quotes the title as part of his citation. As his chi_eÿ
source, see Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.154D), Rewlae Ancyranz Concilzt 
36; see also Ryan, S�rces 31, no. 22. 
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concurs with the wording of the title that speaks of pollution 
and not corruption, it follows that a man, driven by lust, who 
is deoled in any manner with another man, is commanded to 
pray with those possessed by the devil and not with Catholic 
Christians. Hence, if sodomites of themselves are unable to 
discern their own identity, they may at least be enlightened 
by those with whom they are assigned to a common conone
ment for prayer. 

(37) Certainly it is quite proper for those who, contrary to
natural law and right reason, hand over their nesh to demons 
by such foul practices should share a common nook to pray 
with the diabolically possessed. Moreover, since human nature 
itself thoroughly rebels at these evil deeds, and since the prob
lem of not being of different sex is repugnant, it becomes 
perfectly clear that they would never undertake such queer 
and repulsive deeds unless evil spirits had completely pos
sessed them like "vessels of wrath made for destruction."56 But 
once they begin their possession, they pour out the hellish 
infection of their malice into those they have seized, so that 
now they passionately desire, not what the natural emotions 
of the nesh might demand, but only that which the devil's 
urging suggests. For when a man assaults another man to 
practice sodomy, this is not a natural urging of the nesh but 
only an incitement of diabolical origin. The holy gthers, 
therefore, were careful to ordain that spdomites should pray 
in the company of demoniacs,57 since there was never any 
doubt that they had become prey to the sa~e satanic spirit. 
But how can a mediator, exercising the priestly oïce, stand 
between God and the people if he is excluded vom associating 
with the congregation of the people and is never allowed to 
pray except with those possessed by the devil? However, since 
we have taken pains to use two texts vom the sa~e holy coun
cil, let us also quote what the great Basil thought about the 
vice we have been discussing, "that every word may be con
firmed by the evidence of two or three witnesses."58 

56. Rom 9.22.
57. For procedures against the demoniacs, see Burchard,-Decretum 2.34.

632A. 
58. Matt 18.16.
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Of Clerics or Monos Who Are Seducers of Men 

(38) For he says,59 "Any cleric or monk who seduces young
men or boys, or who is apprehended in kissing or in any 
shameful situation, shall be publicly Aogged and shall lose his 
clerical tonsure. Thus shorn, he shall be disgraced by spitting 
into his gce, bound in iron chains, wasted by six months of 
dose cononement, and for three days each week put on barley 
bread given him toward evening. Following this period, he 
shall spend a further six months living in a small segregated 
courtyard in the custody of a spiritual elder, kept busy with 
manual labor and prayer, subjected to vigils and prayers,60 

forced to walk at all times in the company of two spiritual 
brothers, never again allowed to associate with young men for 
purposes of improper conversation or advice." 

(39) Here the sodomite should seriously consider whether
he is worthy to serve in any ecclesiastical office, since this 
sacred authority judges him to be deserving of such ignomin
ious and degrading treatment. Nor, for all that, should he 
Aatter himself for never having violated anyone by anal inter
course or by coitus between the thighs, since it is apparent 
from this document that anyone apprehended only in kissing 
or in some shameful situation will be rightly forced to sufer 
all these disconcerting disciplinary indignities. But if a kiss is 
punishable by such severe penalties, what does femoral inter
course deserve? For punishing such a crime or such a mon
strous deed, would it suffice to prescribe public nogging, or 
losing one's tonsure, or shameful shaving of the head, or bes
mirching one with spittal, or lengthy confinement in prison, 
or loading one with iron chains? And last of all, he is to be 
put on a diet of barley bread, because he who "has become 
like a horse or a mule"61 is quite properly deprived of human 
fare and fed on the fodder of animais. 

(40) Moreover, if we neglect to weigh the gravity of this sin,

59. The source of this citation is Burchard, Decretum 17 .35: Ex dictis Basilii

(9250). See also Ryan, S�rces 31, no. 23. 
60. Both Burchard and his source, Regino, have "tears" where Damian

uses "prayers." 
61. Ps 32.9.
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it will become perfectly obvious at least from the sentence by 
which penance is imposed. For whoever is compelled by can
onical censure to undergo public penance, is surely adjudged 
by the Fathers to be clearly unworthy of ecclesiastical ofoce. 
Thus·, among other things blessed Pope Siricius wrote the fol
lowing: "It was also proper for us to decide that just as it is 
not allowed or any cleric to undergo penance, so also is it 
forbidden that any layman obtain the dignity of the clergy 
after he had oone penance and been reconciled. Although 
now cleansed of the stain of every sin, those who were once 
vessels of vice must not take in hand the instruments for ad
ministering the sacraments."62 Therefore, since Basil com
mands that he who is guilty of this sin must undergo severe 
public penance, and Siricius forbids a penitent to enter the 
clerical state, it evidently ollows that whoever is sullied with 
the ugly olth of homosexual vice is unworthy of service in 
ecclesiastical ofoces. They, moreover, who were once vessels 
of vice, as was said, are unot to celebrate the divine mysteries. 

A Fitting Dounciation of the Vice of Sodomy 
(41) Unquestionably, this vice, since it surpasses the enor

mity of ali others, is impossible to compare with any other 
vice. Without gil it brings death to the body and destruction 
to the sou!. lt pollutes the nesh, extinguishes the light of the 
mind, expels the Holy Spirit from the temple of the human 
heart, and gives entrance to the devi!; the stimulator of lust. 
It leads to error, totally removes truth vom the deluded mind, 
prepares a trap for the traveller and secures the pit and makes 
it impossible for the victim to escape. It opens up hell and 
doses the gates of paradise, changes a citizen of the heavenly 
Jerusalem into an heir of infernal Babylon, and turns a heav
enly star into chaff for eternal ore; it cuts off a member of 
the Church and hurls him into the depths of the devouring 
names of hell. This vice attempts to destroy the walls of our 

62. See the Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.237A), Epistola decretalis pa
pae Siricii 14; Burchard, Decretum 19.49, Ex decret{ Syricii papae 14.994D; 
Ryan, Sources 31, no. 24. On the decretai of Pope Siricius (JK 255), see 
Fuhrmann, Filschungen 68, 262. 
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heavenly gtherland and tries to rebuild the defenses of Sodom 
that were razed by ore. It is this vice that violates ÿeÿpÿranÿe, 
slays modesty, strangles chastity, and slaughters virg1ÿuty w1th
a knife dipped in the olthiest poison. It deoles _ali th1ÿgs, sul
lies ali things, pollutes ali things; and as or ÿtself, 1t allows
nothing to be pure, nothing to be spotless, nothmg to be clean. 
"To the pure," as the Apostle says, "ali things are pure, but 
to the corrupt and unbelieving nothing is pure."63 

(42) This vice excludes a man from the assembled ch01r of
the Church and orces him to pray with those possessed and 
obsessed by the devi!; it separates the sou! vom God to as
sociate it with demons. This utterly diseased queen of Sodom 
renders him who obeys the laws of her tyranny ingmous to 
men and odious to God. She mobilizes him in the militia of 
the evil spirit and orces him to oght unspeakable wars against 
God. She detaches the unhappy sou! from the company of 
the angels and, depriving it of its excellence, takÿs it captive
under her domineering yoke. She strips her kmghts of the 
armor of virtue, exposing them to be pierced by the spears 
of every vice. She humiliates her slave in the church and con
demns him in court; she deoles him in secret and dishonors 
him in public; she gnaws at his conscience like a worm and 
consumes his nesh like ore. He yearns to glut his appetite, 
but fears, on the other hand, to be seen in public, to draw 
attention, or to be known by people. Whom can such a man 
trust, since he is haunted by a dread suspicion of his own 
accomplice who shares their common gll? Of' course, not even 
the one who is his companion in sin may become the judge of 
his crime in confession, where he may be free of hesitation in 
confessing not only the sin he has commitºed, but also re
vealing the person with whom he has gllen. Thus, just as one 
was unable to die in sin without causing the other's death, so 
also when he rises he may become the occasion of the other's 
resurrection. The nesh burns with the fury of lust, and the 
sou! trembles under the icy chill of suspicioo, and something
like an infernal chaos starts to boi! up in tbe breast of this
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unhappy man as every thought that pricks his conscience be
comes, as it were, an excruciating punishment. Once this poi
sonous serpent has sunk its fangs into this unortunate man, 
he is deprived of all moral sense, his memory fails, and the 
mind's vision is darkened. Unmindful of God, he also forgets 
his own identity. This disease erodes the foundations of faith, 
saps the vitality of hope, dissolves the bond of love. It makes 
way with justice, demolishes fortitude, removes temperance, 
and blunts the edge of prudence. 

(43) Shall I say more? At times it expells the entire squadron
of virtues vom the court of the human heart and lets in the 
whole barbarian host of vices as if it had removed the bolts 
from the doors. The statement of Jeremiah, spoken in refer
ence to the earthly Jerusalem, seems apt in this case: "The 
oppressor," he says, "has laid his hands on all she treasured; 
she has seen the pagans enter her sanctuary, men whom you 
had forbidden to enter into your assembly."64 Surely, once this 
savage beast has seized a man in his cruel jaws, it restrains 
him with its chains vom performing any good deed, and then 
lets him rush unchecked in wild descent into the worst de
pravity. Then once one has fallen into the depths of utter 
degradation, he becomes an outcast from his heavenly home, 
is severed from the Body of Christ, is rebuked by the authority 
of the whole Church, is condemned by the judgment of all the 
holy fathers, is despised among men ºK earth, and is rejected 
from the company of the citizens of heaven. For him it will 
be "a heaven of iron and an earth of bronze."65 Burdened 
with the weight of his crime, he is unable to ascend to heaven, 
nor on earth can he any longer conceal his wickedness under 
the guise of ignorance. He cannot be happy while he lives, 
nor hope for heaven when he dies, for now he must bear the 
derision of men and afterwards the torments of eternal dam
nation. To such a soul the voice of the prophet in the Lam
otations is well applied, when he says, "Behold O Lord, how 
great my anguish! My soul shudders; my heart is turned 
within me, for I am full of bitterness. Without, the sword slays 
at will, and within, it is like death. "66 

64. Lam 1.10.
66. Lam 1.20.

65. Cf. Lev 26. 19.
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A Teavul Lamotation for the Soul 
Steeped in the Mire of Impuri} 

33 

(44) How I weep for you, unhappy soul,67 and regret with
all my heart the infernal gte that awaits you. I grieve for you, 
I say, O miserable soul, addicted to the olth of impurity, for 
whom a sea of tears should now. Alas, "who will turn my head 
into a fountain, and my eyes into a spring of tears?"68 It is 
more appropriate that this doleful cry should rise from my 
grief for you than that it ca~e forth from the prophet himself. 
I do not lament the destruction of a fortioed town with its 
towers of stone, nor the wasted walls of a temple made by 
hand, nor do I weep for the long lines of wretched men that 
were subjected to the yoke of the king of Babylon. Rather I 
mourn for the noble soul made in the image and likeness of 
God, purchased by the precious blood of Christ, more illus
trious than many buildings and truly superior to all the migh
tiest structures of the earth. I deplore the fall of this illustrious 
soul and the ruin of this temple in which Christ had dwelled. 
May my eyes grow weak vom weeping, may they shed torrents 
of tears, and in overwhelming sadness bathe my cheeks with 
constant grieving. With the prophet, "let my eyes run down 
with tears night and day, and let them not cease, since a crush
ing blow has fallen on the virgin daughter of my people, a 
terribly grievous injury."69 Truly the daughter of my people 
has suffered a grievous injury, because a soul that had been 
the daughter of Holy Church has been cruelly wounded by 
the enemy of the human race with the shaft of impurity. She 
who had once been mildly and gently nourished on the milk 
of sacred wisdom at the court of the eternal king, is now vi
ciously infected with the poison of lust and lies rigid and dis
tended in the sulphurous ashes of Gomorrah. "Those who 
used to eat only the best, now lie dying in the streets; those 
who were reared in the purple, claw at the rubbish heaps."7º

And why? The prophet continues, Because "the wickedness 

67. A similar lament is found in Burchard, Decretum 19.44.991ff., follow
ing the Ad Theodorum ïpsum of John Chrysostom (PG 47.227-308). Damian's 
borrowing is slight. 

68. Jer 9.1. 69. Jer 14.17.
70. Lam 4.5.
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of the daughter of my people has outdone the sin of Sodom, 
which was overthrown in a moment."71 The wickedness of a 
Christian sou! surely outstrips the sin of Sodom, because now 
one glis more seriously in proportion to his gilure to rever
ence the laws of grace contained in the gospel. And lest he 
ond a remedy in subterfuge that might excuse him, his knowl
edge of the Law of God is his ready accuser. 

(45) Poor unhappy sou!, why do you not renect on the ex
alted dignity from which you have been cast down, or on the 
beautiful splendor and glory of which you have been stripped? 
"Oh, how the Lord in his wrath has brought darkness on the 
daughter of Zion, has flung the glory of Israel from the 
heaven to the ground, and how ali her beauty has departed 
vom the daughter of Zion."72 With compassion for you in this 
calamity and weeping bitterly over your disgrace, I say, "My 
eyes wasted away with weeping, my sou! shudders, my heart 
is poured out to the ground becouse of the ruin of the daugh
ter of my people."73 And you, neglecting to ponder the evils 
that have befallen you, and taking courage from your crime, 
reply, "I am a queen on my throne and I am no widow."74 

Pitying your enslavement, I cry out, "Why was Jacob carried 
off as a slave, and why has Israel become prey?"75 And you 
say, "I am rich, I have made a fortune, and have everything 
I want. But you do not realize that you are wretchedly and 
miserably poor, and blind and naked too."76 

(46) Ponder, O miserable man, thÿ darkness that oppresses
your heart and the dense og of blindness that surrounds you. 
Has wanton passion aroused desire in you for the male sex? 
Has the fury of lust excited you to be intimate with your own 
kind, that is, man to man? Does a buck, overcome by passion, 
ever leap upon another buck? Does a ram ever go mad with 
desire for coitus with another ram? A stallion can feed calmly 
and peacefully at the sa~e trough with another stallion, but 
let it see a mare and at once it becomes crazy with lust. Never 
has a buli wantonly desired to mate with another buli, never 

71. Lam 4.6.
73. Lam 2.11.
75. Cf. Jer 2.14.

72. Lam 2.1; 1.6.
74. Rev 18.7.
76. Rev 3.17.
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has an ass brayed longingly for intercourse with another ass. 
But dissolute men have no fear of doing what dumb animais 
indeed abhor, and irrational animais pass a judgment of con
demnation on that which human depravity dares to commit. 
Tel1 us, you unmanly and effeminate man, what do you seek 
in another male that you do not ond in yourself? What dif
ference in sex, what varied features of the body? What ten
derness, what softness of sensual charm? What smooth and 
delightwl face? Male virility, I say, should terrify you, and you 
should shudder at the sight of manly limbs. For it is the func
tion of the natural appetite that each should seek outside him
self what he cannot find within his own capacity. Therefore, 
if the touch of masculine nesh delights you, lay your hands 
upon yourself and be assured that whatever you do not ond 
in yourself, you seek in vain in the body of another. Woe to 
you, unhappy sou!, at whose death the angels weep and the 
enemy scoffingly applauds. You have become the prey of de
mons, the plunder of cruel men, and the spoils of the wicked. 
"Ali your enemies open their mouths in chorus against you; 
they whistle and grind their teeth and say, 'we have swallowed 
her up; this is the day we were waiting or; now we have it; 
we see it.' "77 

That We Should Be Sor{ for lhe S�l That Does Not Lament 

(47) Therefore, miserable sou!, I weep for you with unre
lenting grief because I do not see you weeping. For this reason 
I lie prostrate on the ground for you because I see you 
wickedly standing erect after your grievous fali and even striv
ing for the highest rank that the ecclesiastical arder may offer. 
If, on the other hand, you had restrained yourself with hu
mility, I should have rejoiced in the Lord with ali my heart, 
assured of your reform. If compunction, which is the property 
of heartfelt contrition, had shaken your sou! to its founda
tions, I would have rightly cheered and danced or joy. But 
as it is, you are truly to be wept over because you do not weep; 
and thus you need the grief of others because you do not 

77. Lam 2.16. For the "swallowed her," see Sabatier 2.726.
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grieve over your perilous calamity. And since you appear to 
be undisturbed by any personal sad feelings of regret, you 
need all the more the biúer tears and compassion of your 
brothers. Why do you merely neglect to gage the measure of 
your damnation? Why not stop heaping up vengeance for 
yourself on the day of wrath 78 by plummeting on occasion into 
the depths of sin and at other times soaring with conceit? I 
tell you, the curse that David hurled at Joab and at his house 
when he shed Abner's blood, falls upon you. This disease, 
called gonorrhea,79 which brought vengeance to the house of 
Joab because of this savage assassination, now infests your 
body. When Abner was slain, David cried, "I and my kingdom 

ÿre innocent forever of the blood of Abner son of Ner; may
1t gll on the head of Joab and on all his gther's house! May 
the House of Joab never lack men suffering from gonorrhea," 
for which another version reads, "suffering vom a discharge 
of semen, or from leprosy, or only ot to hold a distaff, or 
falling by the sword, or short of bread."8º Truly, to be covered 
with leprosy is to be afnicted with the stain of serious sin. And 
to hold a distaff means abandoning the brave deeds of a manly 
life to indulge in the alluring softness of feminine behavior. 
One glls by the sword if he incurs the fury of divine wrath. 
One is short of bread if, as a punishment for his sin, he is 
compelled to abstain from receiving the Body of Christ, for 
"he is indeed the living bread which has come down from 
heaven."81 

" 

(48) Therefore, unworthy priest, if after the discharge of
semen you became a leper and were forced by the Law to live 
outside the camp,82 why are you still attempting to reach even 

78. Cf. Rom 2.5.
79· The term Gomorian, found in the Latin text, seems to be a Latin cor

ruption of yovoeev{iç. See Jerome, Ezechiel 81f.: " .. . and whom in the Law 
Scripture calls yovoeevEiç, i.e., those who are said to have a now of semen 
and are

, 
called impure."_Damian properly understood the term to mean 'gon

orrhea, the venereal d1sease, spermatorrhoea. Here, also , we see Damian at 
work amending and correcting the text of the Bible. See his Letter 18. See 
also G. Bareille, "Saint Pierre Damien," DTC 4(1911), 40-54, esp. 50. 

80. 2 Sam 3.28-29; cf. Lev 22.4.
81. Cf. John 6.51; 6.59.
82. Cf. Num 5.2.
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the highest positions of honor within the camp? Did not king 
U zziah though he proudly planned to offer sacrioce on the 
altar of incense, patiently allow the priests to drive him from 
the temple after recognizing that he had been divinely struck 
with leprosy, and even of his own accord did he not hurry to 
leave? This is what is written: "When Azariah the chief priest 
and all the other priests looked at him they saw the leprosy 
on his forehead and they quickly drove him out." And then 
shortly thereafter we read, "And he himself hurried to leave 
in fear because he was instantly aware that the Lord had 
struck him."83 

(49) If a king afnicted with bodily leprosy does not bridle
at being ejected from the temple by the priests, why do you, 
with leprosy on your soul, not allow yourself to be removed 
from the holy altar by the judgment of so many holy gthers? 
If the former, after relinquishing his royal dignity and com
mand, was not ashamed to reside until death in a private 
home, why should you be disturbed at stepping down from 
the eminence of priestly rank to bury yourself in penance and 
eagerly to accept yourself as a dead man amidst the living? 
But to return to the allegorical history of Joab: If you yourself 
have gllen by the sword, how will you be able to lift up an
other by the grace of the priesthood? If you yourself, as you 
rightly deserve, are in need of bread, that is, if you are for
bidden to receive the Body of Christ, how will you be able to 
provide others with food from the heavenly table? If you have 
been struck on the forehead with the leprosy of Uzziah, that 
is, if you bear the marks of infamy on your gce, how will you 
be able to purge others from the accumulated deposit of 
crimes they have committed? Shame on your pretentious 
pride! Let it not seek vainly to rise above itself for the burden 
of its own guilt weighs it down far below itself. It should learn 
to assess its ills with careful scrutiny and humbly discover how 
it might compel itself to live within the bounds of its own 
limitations, not arrogantly seizing what it is in no position to 
attain. Indeed, it may lose forever that which true humility 
might hope to achieve. 

83. 2 Chr 26.20.
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That the Services of an Unworthy 
P riest Will Spell Ruin for the People 

(50) For God's sake, why do you damnable sodomites pur
sue the heights of ecclesiastical dignity with such oery ambi
tion? To what purpose are you so eager to ensnare the people 
of God in the meshes of your own perdition? Is it not enough 
that you yourselves are plunging headlong into the depths of 
sin? Must you also expose others to the danger of your gli? 
If perhaps someone should come to me and ask that I in
tercede for him with a powerful man who was angry at him, 
but who was unknown to me, I should immediately reply: It 
is impossible for me to negotiate because I do not know him 
very well. Therefore, if one is embarrassed to act as intercessor 
with a man with whom he is not at ali acquainted, how can 
one dare to act as an intercessor for the people before God 
if, in view of his life, he knows that he is not on friendly terms 
with the grace of God? Again, how can one ask him to pardon 
others if he does not know if God is well disposed towards 
him? ln this matter one must doubly fear this further com
plication, that he who is thought competent to appease God's 
anger might himself deserve to feel its effects because of his 
own guilt. Certainly ali of us are aware that when one who 
has caused displeasure is sent to negotiate, the disposition of 
the ofended party is provoked to an even uglier response. 

(51) Let him, therefore, who is still"bound up in earthly
desires, beware lest, reveling in his pride of position, he be
come the cause of destruction for his subjects for having more 
grievously innamed the anger of a rigorous judge. Everyone, 
in gct, should discreetly judge himself and not dare to accept 
the ofoce of the priesthood if accursed vice still has power 
over him. Nor should he who is the victim of his own depravity 
aspire to become an intercessor for the sins of others. Forbear, 
I beg you, and dread to inname the inextinguishable fury of 
God against you, lest by your very prayers you more sharply 
provoke him whom your wicked life so obviously offends. If 

you are willing to accept your own destruction, beware of 
being responsible for the damnation of others. Remember 
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this: The more circumspect you are about your present lapses 
into sin, the more readily will you rise in the future when God 
in his mercy extends his hand, inviting you to penance. 

That God Is Unwilling to Accept Sacröces f rom Unclean Hands 

(52) But if Almighty God himself refuses to accept sacrioce
from your hands, whom do you think you are in presuming 
to thrust them upon him against his will? "The sacrioce of 
the unclean is abhorrent to the Lord."84 But those of you who 
are furious with me and sneer at heeding my writing, should 
at least listen to the prophetic voice that speaks to you; give 
him a hearing, I tel1 you, as he preaches and proclaims, as he 
rejects your sacrioces, and openly cries out against your pray
ers. Here are the words of Isaiah, renowned among the 
prophets, or rather of the Holy Spirit speaking by the mouth 
of Isaiah: "Hear," he says, "the word of the Lord, you rulers 
of Sodom; listen to the command of our God, you people of 
Gomorrah. What are your endless sacrioces to me, says the 
Lord? I am sick of holocausts of rams and the fat of well-fed 
beasts, and the blood of bulis and sheep and of goats revolts 
me. When you come to present yourselves beore me, who 
asked you to trample over my courts? Bring me your worthless 
offerings no more, the smoke of them olls me with disgust. 
New Moons, sabbaths, and other festivities I cannot endure; 
your assemblies are wicked. Your New Moons and your ap
pointed feasts I hate with ali my sou!. They lie heavy on me, 
and I am tired of bearing them. When you stretch out your 
hands I will tum my eyes away from you; when you multiply 
your prayers, I shall not listen. Your hands are covered with 
blood."85 

(53) You will notice, consequently, that even though the sen
tence of God's condemnation bears commonly on the evil in
herent in ali vice, it is principally leveled, however, at the 
leaders of Sodom and the people of Gomorrah. If, perhaps, 
the rash opinion of those who would contest this view is not 
prepared to believe human evidence pointing to the mortal 

85. Isa 1.10-15. 

1 1 
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quality of this vice, it should at least agree with the testimony 
of God. 

(54) If, moreover, someone should object that in the state
ment of the prophet, it says in conclusion: "Your hands are 
covered with blood;"86 as if he preferred us to understand 
that this pronouncement of divine anger referred to murder 
rather than to carnal impurity, he should know that in Holy 
Scripture all sins are called blood, as David aforms when he 
says, "Deliver me from blood, O God."87 ln fact, if we also 
carefully study the nature of this vice and recall the statements 
of physical scientists, we find that the discharge of semen has 
its origin from blood.88 For, as by the agitation of the winds 
sea-water is converted into foam, so also blood is turned into 
liquid semen by handling the genitais. 

(55) Consequently, we may be quite conodent that it is not
contrary to sound reason to assert that the statement, "Your 
hands are covered with blood," seems to refer to the plague 
of uncleanness. And perhaps this was why the vengeance 
against Joab related only to the crime of shedding blood, 
namely, that he who had voluntarily spilled another's blood 
would be suitably punished if against his will he had to tolerate 
the discharge issuing vom his own blood. 

(56) But since we have reached a point in this long dispu
tation where we have clearly shown that the Lord abhors the 
sacrifices of the unclean and categorically �orbids them, why 
should we sinners be surprised if we are despised by them 
because of our admonition? If we see the command of God's 
voice belittled by gross hearted reprobates, why should we 
marvel that we who are of earth are not believed? 

That No Holy Oblation, Soiled 
{ Impuri}, Is Acceptable to God 

(57) Now, therefore, he who despises the revered Councils
of the holy gthers, who disdains the commands of the apos
tles and of apostolic men, who is not afraid to roect the pre-

86. Isa 1.15. 87. Ps 50.16.
88. See lsidore, Etym. 9.6.4, "For male semen is spume of the blood . .. .  "
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scripts of the canons, and makes light of the solemn command 
of God himself, should at least be advised to conjure up before 
him the day of his death; and should have no doubt that the 
more gravely he sins, the more severely he will be judged. As 
the angel says, speaking oguratively of Babylon, "As she ex
alted herself and played the wanton, so give her a like measure 
of torment and mourning."89 He should be admonished to 
consider that so long as he continues to be afflicted with this 
vicious disease, he does not deserve a reward even if it is 
evident that he has oone something good. Neither monastic 
observance, nor mortiocation, nor a life of perfection has any 
value in the eyes of the supreme judge if it is stained by the 
shameful filth of impurity. 

(58) But that we may prove the truth of what we say, I would
suggest turning to the evidence of the Venerable Bede: 
"Whoever," he says, "gives alms but does not abandon sin, does 
not beneot his soul which he allows to wallow in vice."90 The 
truth of this statement a certain hermit proved in deed. After 
living a life of high virtue with a companion of his, this dia
bolically induced thought entered his mind: that whenever he 
should be excited by passion, that he should eject semen by 
handling his organ, just as if he were blowing his nose. Be
cause of this, when he died, his companion saw him handed 
over to the devils. This companion, not knowing his guilt and 
remembering only his virtuous deeds, was almost in despair, 
and said, "If this man was damned, can anyone be saved?" 
But then an angel appeared to him, and said, "Do not be 
disturbed. Even though this man had achieved much, he de
oled it all by the vice which the Apostle calls impurity."91 

That All Four of the Methods Mentioned Above Are Sodomy 

(59) Therefore one should not natter himself because he
has not sinned with another, if while alone he abandons him
self to this debasing lust. For we know that the unhappy her
mit, who was handed over to the devil just before he died, did 

89. Rev 18.7. The Vulgate has "glorioed" in place of "exalted."
90. Could not be identioed; see Ryan, S�rces 31, no. 25.
91. Cf. Rom 1.24.
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not deole another but destroyed himself by his impurity. Just 
as various branches sprout from the sa~e clump of vines, so 
also the four shoots that we have enumerated above emerge 
from one deoling sodomy as from a most poisonous root. No 
matter from which of them one should pick the baneful cluster 
of grapes, he will immediately die of poisonous infection. 
"Their stock springs from the vinestock of Sodom and their 
progeny from Gomorrah: their grapes are grapes of gall and 
their clusters are bitter."92 The serpent we have sought to 
crush with the cudgel of our disputation is four-headed, and 
with whichever head it bites, it at once spews forth ali its vi-
. . 

CIOUS p01son. 
(60) Thereore, if one deoles himself, or is convicted of

sinning with another by touch, by femoral coitus, or by vio
lating him from the rear, even though he does not indulge in 
these practices indiscriminately, he is, without a doubt, still 
guilty of the crime of sodomy. We do not read that the natives 
of Sodom practiced posterior intercourse only with strangers; 
more likely we can be sure that, given the urge of their un
bridled lust, they indulged in various shameful methods on 
themselves as well as on others. Surely, if one were to show 
any leniency in dealing with this destructive vice, whom would 
we more likely pardon than the poor hermit who sinned 
through ignorance and fell through simple inexperience, 
thinking that this was allowed him as an ordinary natural 
function? Let these miserable souls learn·to inhibit this de
testable vice, manfully conquer the wantonness of enticing 
lust, repress the lascivious urging of the flesh, and fear in their 
banes the terrible judgment of divine anger. Let them always 
recall the threatening words of the Apostle when he says, "It 
is a dreadful thing to gli into the hands of the living God."93 

They should also remember the menacing tone of the prophet 
when he says, "ln the fire of the anger of the Lord ali the 
earth will be consumed,94 and ali flesh by his sword."95 

(61) If carnal men are to be consumed by the sword of God,

92. Deut 32.32. For Damian's variant from the Vulgate, see Sabatier 1.390.
93. Heb 10.31. 94. Zeph 1.18.
95. Isa 66. 16.
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why do they now !ove their nesh to be damned or it? Why do 
they limply pamper the desires of the flesh? This is just the 
sword with which the Lord threatens sinners when he spoke 
through the words of Moses: "I will whet my sword like a bolt 
of lightning."96 And again he says, "My sword shall feed on 
nesh,"97 that is, my fury will swallow those who live on the 
delights of the flesh. Just as they who combat the monsters of 
vice are supported by the help of heavenly virtue, so on the 
other hand, those who have capitulated to carnal impurity are 
held or the special sentence of divine vengeance. To which 
point also Peter says, "The Lord knows how to rescue the good 
from ordeal, and to hold the wicked for their punishment 
until the day of Judgment, especially those who are governed 
by their corrupt bodily desires."98 And elsewhere he rebukes 
them when he says, "They consider it among the delights of 
God to revel in the dissipation of pollution and disgrace, to 
carouse with you. They have eyes looking for adultery and 
endless sinning."99 

(62) Nor should those who are in sacred orders pride them
selves if their lives are detestable; for the higher they stand in 
their eminence, the deeper they will lie when they gli.Just as 
now they are required to surpass others in holiness of life, so 
afterwards they will be compelled to bear more frightful pun
ishments, as Peter says: "When angels sinned, God did not 
spare them; he sent them down to the underworld and con
signed them to the pits of hell, to be held for punishment until 
the day of Judgment ... And he reduced the cities of Sodom 
and Gomorrah to ashes and destroyed them completely, as a 
warning to those who would act wickedly in the future." 100 

Why is it, that after recalling the gli and damnation of the 
devils, the Blessed Apostle then turned his attention to the 
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, unless it was his pur-

96. Deut 32.41.
97. Deut 32-42. For the variants in these two texts, see Sabatier 1.391.

98. 2 Pet 2.9-10.
99. 2 Pet 2. 13-14. The Vulgate here has "delights of the day"; cf Buron

26.1 (1956-1969), 212. 
100. 2 Pet 2.6.
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pose to show that they who are now addicted to the vice of 
impurity will be condemned to eternal punishment together 
with the unclean spirits? He does this further to suggest that, 
along with the very author of ali wickedness, the unquench
able name will devour those who are tormented by the libi
dinous ores of sodomy. The apostle Jude also aptly concurs 
in this sentence, when he says, "The angels who had supreme 
authority and did not keep it and left their appointed sphere, 
God has kept down in the dark, in eternal chains, to be judged 
on the great day. Like Sodom and Gomorrah and the nearby 
towns in the sa~e way fornicating and going after alien flesh, 
they have become a warning in paying for their crimes in 
eternal ore."101 lt is evident, therefore, that like the angels who 
did not keep their supreme authority and earned the punish
ment of hell's darkness, those who fali from the dignity of 
holy orders into the abyss of sodomy deserve to plummet into 
the depths of everlasting damnation. 

(63) Now, to bring ali this to a brief conclusion, whoever
shall have soiled himself with the olth of shameful sodomy by 
any of the methods we have enunciated above, unless he has 
purged himself through effective penance, he can never ob
tain the grace of God, will never be worthy of the Body and 
Blood of Christ, will never cross the threshold of the heavenly 
fatherland. This is whatJohn the Apostle clearly states in Rev
elation, when speaking of the glory of the kingdom of heaven: 
"No one unclean may come into it, no o"ne who does what is 
loathsome."102 

A n Exhortation to Reform for One Addicted to Homosexuali} 

(64) Rouse yourself, I tel1 you, arise and be awake, you who
were overcome by the sleep of pathetic pleasure; come alive 
at last, you who fell before the deadly sword of your enemies. 
The apostle Paul is here. Listen to him as he briskly demands 
a hearing, knocking at your door and calling to you in clearcut 
words: "Wake up vom your sleep," he says, " and rise from 
the dead, and Christ will revive you." 1º3 If you hear Christ 

101. Jude 6-7. 102. Rev 21.27.
103. Eph 5.14. The Vulgate has, "and Christ will enlighten you."
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who restores life, why do you feel uncertain of your restora
tion? Listen to his own words: "If any one believes in me," he 
says, "even though he dies he will live."104 If life-endowing 
Life itself seeks to raise you up, why do you further tolerate 
lying dead? So, beware of drowning in the depths of despon
dency. Your heart should beat with conodence in God's !ove 
and not grow hard and impenitent in the face of your great 
crime. It is not sinners, but the wicked who should despair; it 
is not the magnitude of one's crime, but contempt of God that 
dashes one's hopes. If, indeed, the devi! is so powerful that 
he is able to hurl you into the depths of this vice, how much 
more efective is the strength of Christ to restore you to the 
lofty position from which you have plummeted? "Shall he that 
has fallen never get up again?"105 If the ass of your nesh has 
fallen amuck under its load,"106 it is the goad of penance that 
urges it and the hand of the spirit that manfully draws it free. 
Because the mighty Samson wickedly revealed his secret to a 
nattering woman, he lost not only the seven locks of his hair 
by which his strength was nourished, but was also blinded 
after his capture by the Philistines. 107 Yet when his hair grew 
out again he humbly called for help to the Lord his God, 
destroyed the temple of Dagon, and killed a far greater num
ber of his enemies than he had ever killed before. 108 

(65) Then, if your impure flesh has deceived you with ho
mosexual persuasions, if it has stolen the seven gifts of the 
Holy Spirit, if it has extinguished not merely the light of your 
countenance but that of your spirit, do not be depressed and 
utterly despair. Once again collect your forces, bestir yourself 
like a man, dare to perform great deeds, and by so acting you 
will have the strength, through the mercy of God, to triumph 
over your enemies. The Philistines, indeed, had the power to 
shave Samson's locks but not to uproot them, which means 

104. John 11.25.
105. Ps 40.9. The Vulgate has, "he who sleeps."
106. Cf. Exod 23.5; see also Burchard, Decretum 19.46.994A.
107. The term Allühyli, used in the Latin text, appears in the LXX ver

sion, and frequently throughout the Middle Ages. See Sulpicius Severus, 
Chronica 1.28, ed. C. Halm, CSEL 1 ( 1866), 31. 

108. Cf. Judg 16.
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that the evil spirits too, even though for a time they may de
prive you of the charismatic gifts of the Holy Spirit, they will 
never succeed in totally denying you the remedy of God's for
giveness. How, I ask, can you despair of the bountiful mercy 
of the Lord, who even reprimanded the Pharaoh beca use after 
his sin he had not sought refoge in the remedy of penance? 
Listen carefully to what he says: "I have broken the arm of 
Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he has not begged that it be 
healed and made strong enough to wield the sword again."1º9 

(66) What shall I say of Ahab, king of Israel? After he had
built idols110 and foully murdered Naboth of Jezreel, 111 he at 
last to some degree humbled himself and so was also in part 
shown mercy. As we ready in Scripture, after hearing the 
warnings of divine terror, he "tore his garments, put sackcloth 
next his skin and fasted, slept in the sackcloth and walked 
with head bowed down."112 And what followed? "Then the 
word of the Lord ca~e to Elijah the Tishbite, and said: Have 
you seen how Ahab has humbled himself before me? Since he 
has humbled himself on my account, I will not bring the di
saster in his days." 113 Hence, if the repentance of this man 
was not despised, even though, as we know, he did not per
severe, why do you doubt the generosity of God's mercy if you 
strive with ali your strength to persevere? Begin an unremit
ting struggle against the nesh, always standing armed against 
the dangerous disease of passion. If the names of unclean 
desire burn in your bones, extinguish theÿ at once by calling 
to mind the everlasting fire; if the sly tempter puts before your 
eyes an enticing vision of the flesh, address your thoughts at 
once to the tombs of the dead and take careful note of what 
you ond there that pleases the touch or delights the eye. 

(67) Consider, moreover, that the poison now causing such
an intolerable stench, that the corrupting matter that breeds 
and nourishes worms, that everything seen lying there in arid 
dust or ashes was once thriving nesh that in its prime sus-

109. Cf. Ezek 30.21. This paraphrase appears also in Burchard, Decretum

19.48.994BC. 
110. Cf. 1 Kgs 16.32-33. 111. Cf. 1 Kgs 21.13-14.
112. 1 Kgs 21.27. 113. 1 Kgs 21.28-29.
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tained passion like this. Notice onally the rigid sinews, the 
naked teeth, the disassembled array of joints and bones, the 
arrangement of ali the members in horrible disarray. Thus, 
indeed, does the horror of this ormless and confused vision 
dispel illusions vom the heart of man. Think again of the 
peril of this exchange, that for a momentary pleasure expe
rienced at the moment of ejaculation, a punishment will follow 
that will not end for thousands of years. Ponder how sad it is 
that because one member is not satisfied to the full, the whole 
body together with the sou! is afterwards tortured forever in 
a dreadful holocaust. By using the impenetrable shield of 
thoughts like these, drive off the evils that threaten you and 
purge past sins through penance. Break the pride of your 
nesh by fasting; nourish your sou! at the banquet of constant 
prayer. Thus, by disciplinary firmness the dominant spirit 
takes the lead in compelling its subject nesh and urges it daily 
to quicken its pace in striving for the heavenly Jerusalem. 

That Jt Is Indeed Prootable to Consider the 
Rewards of Chastity as a Means of Subduing Passion 

(68) lt is also well worth the effort that you constantly keep
in mind the promised rewards of chastity and that, stimulated 
by their sweetness, you may with unencumbered faith over
come any obstacle thrown in your path by the wiles of the 
crafty plotter. If you are seeking the happiness that is not 
attained except by death, the pangs of dying become light, 
just as the ditchdigger eases the tedium of his work by eagerly 
anticipating the wage that is his due. Ponder, therefore, what 
the prophet says of the knights of chastity: "The Lord says 
this to the eunuchs who observe my sabbaths and resolve to 
do what pleases me and cling to my covenant: I will give them 
a place in my house and within my walls, and a name better 
than sons and daughters."114 They indeed are eunuchs who 
repress the excessive demands of the nesh and cut away from 
thÿmselves the longing for wicked behavior. Many of those 
who are in bondage to the delights of carnal pleasure long to 
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perpetuate their own memory through their posterity. This 
they pursue through every waking moment, since they are 
sure that they will not be wholly dead in this world if they 
continue their name in a fruitfully surviving progeny. 

(69) But much more eminently and happily do celibates
achieve this objective toward which those who bear children 
strive with such burning ambition; and that, because they are 
always remembered by him who because of the condition of 
eternity is not restrained by the laws of time. On the word of 
God, a name better than that of sons or daughters is promised 
to eunuchs, because without any threat of oblivion they de
serve to have their name remembered orever, something that 
generations of children succeed in achieving only for a brief 
time: "The just man, indeed, will endure in eternal mem
ory."115 And again John says in Revelation: "Because they are 
ot, they will come with me, dressed in white, and I shall not 
blot their names out of the book of life."116 Again in the sa~e 
work it says, "These are the ones who have kept their virginity 
and not been defiled with women; they follow the Lamb wher
ever he goes;"117 and they sing a hymn that can be sung only 
by the hundred and forty-four thousand.118 Only those, more
over, who have kept their virginity sing this unique song to 
the Lamb, because they, more than all the faithful, rejoice 
with him forever, also because of the integrity of their nesh. 
Indeed, other just men cannot claim this, even though they 
are worthy to hear themselves ranked in the sa~e blessed 
company; and this is true because, while through love they 
have joyously achieved their blessed state, they do not however 
attain the levei of their reward. 

(70) Whereore, one must bear in mind and make every
effort to reinforce the thought of the high dignity and great 
excellence of being ranked at the top, where being even in the 
last place is perfect joy; rising there to the highest privilege, 
where it is most fortunate to enjoy a status equal to that of 
others. Of course, just as Truth itself testioed, not everyone 

115. Ps 111.7.
117. Rev14-4-

116. Rev 3.4-5.
118. Cf. Rev 14.3.
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in this world can accept what I have said.119 So also, in the 
future not everyone achieves this glorious reward. Consider 
these points and many more like them, my dear brother, 
whoever you may be, ponder them in the secrecy of your 
heart, and with all your effort be quick to immunize your nesh 
from the attack of passion so that, as the Apostle teaches us, 
"you may know how to keep your body in a way that is holy 
and honorable, not giving way to selosh lust like the pagans 
who do not know God."120 If you still stand orm, beware of 
falling; if you have fallen, reach out with confidence for the 
anchor of repentance that is always at hand. If, like Abraham, 
you are unable to live away from Sodom, you might, like Lot, 
move out when the heat of the ore nearby becomes intense. 
And if you should be unable to reach port with your ship 
unharmed, it is enough to have endured the storm and es
caped shipwreck. If, moreover, it is not your gte to reach 
shore without harm, you may, as you lie out of danger on the 
beach, wish to sing with an eager voice that rhythmic chant 
of blessed Jonah: "All your waves and your billows washed 
over me. And I said, I am cast out from your sight, but I shall 
look again on your holy temple."121 

Whwein the Writw Commendably Excuses Himself 

( 7 1) If, indeed, this small book should come into the ?ªn?s 
of any one whose conscience rebels and who perhaps 1s d1s
pleased by what is contained above, and he accuses me of 
being an informer and a delator of my brother's crime, let him 
be aware that I seek with all my being the favor of the Judge 
of conscience. I have no fear, moreover, of the hatred of evil 
men nor of the tongues of detractors. I would surely prefer 
to be thrown innocent into the well like Joseph who informed 
his gther of his brothers' foul crime, 122 than to suffer the 
penalty of God's fury, like Eli, who saw the wickedness of his 
sons and remained silent.123 For since the voice of God threat-

119. Cf. Matt 19.11. 120._ 1 ;hess 4.4-5. . . . 
121. Jonah 2.4-5; on which see D. J. Sheerm, Celeumam Chnsuan Latm:

Lexical and Literary Notes," veitio 38 (1982), 45-73. 
122. Cf. Gen 37. 123. Cf. 1 Sam 2.4.
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ens in words of terror through the mouth of the prophet, "If 
you should notice your brother's wickedness and you do not 
warn him, I will hold you responsible for his death." 124 Who 
am I, when I see this pestilential practice flourishing in the 
priesthood to become the murderer of another's sou! by dar
ing to repress my criticism in expectation of the reckoning of 
God's judgment? I should become responsible for another's 
crime in which I was in no way involved. And since Scripture 
says, "Cursed be he who grudges blood to his sword," 125 are 
you suggesting the sword of my tangue should gil, put away 
in a scabbard of silence and rusting away, while giling to be 
profitable for others because it does not thrust through the 
gults of those who live wicked lives? Surely, grudging blood 
to one's sword is tantamount to checking the blow of correc
tion from striking one who lives by the nesh. Of this sa~e 
sword it is also said: "Out of his mouth ca~e a sharp two
edged sword." 126 How, indeed, am I to !ove my neighbor as 
myself if I negligently allow the wound, of which I am sure 
he will brutally die, to gster in his heart; if, moreover, I am 
aware of these wounds of the spirit and gil to cure them by 
the surgery of my words? This was not how I was taught by 
that gmous preacher, who thought himself guiltless of the 
blood of his neighbor because he did not forbear to smite 
their vices, for he says: "And so here and now I swear that I 
am guiltless of the blood of ali of you, for I have without 
faltering put before you the whole of God's pürpose."127 Nor 
did John instruct me to act in this way, or he was commanded 
by the voice of an angel: "Let everyone who listens answer, 
Come." 128 That is to say, he to whom the voice of conscience 
beckons, draws others to follow his inspiration by immediately 
crying out, lest he who was summoned should also ond the 
doors closed in his gce if he should arrive in the presence of 
his summoner with empty hands. 

(72) Consequently, if you think it proper to reprimand me
or reproving others, or to biame me for my presumptuous 

124. Ezek 3.18.
12 6. Rev 1.16.
128. Rev 22.17.

125. Jer 48.10.
127. Acts 20.26-27.
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subtlety in argument, why do you not correct Jerome w_ho
contended with ali sort of heretical sects in highly corros1ve 
Janguage? 129 Why do you not rail at Ambrose who spoke pub
licly against the Arians? 13º Why not take Augustine to task for 
acting the stern prosecutor of Manichaeans and Donatists? 131 

You say to me: It was proper for them because they oÿp?sed
heretics and blasphemers; but you dare to lacerate Chnsuans. 

(73) Let me say a few words in reply: As it was their inÿeÿ
tion to bring back deserters and the errant to the fold, so 1t 1s 
my purpose to prevent the departure of members, regardless 
of their quality. Those mentioned above were saying, "They 
ca~e out of our number, but they had never really belonged; 
if they had belonged, they would have stayed with us."132 But 
I say: They really belong to our member, but are ill-suited. 
We should see to it therefore that, if possible, from now on 
they remain with us and are well-suited. I may also add, that 
if blasphemy is a terrible thing, I am not aware that sodomy 
is any better. The former indeed causes a man to err; the latter 
brings him to perdition. The one separates the sou! from God; 
the other joins it to the devi!. The former expels one vom 
heaven; the latter buries him in hell. The one blinds the eyes 
of the sou!; the other hurls one into the abyss of ruin. And if 
we are careful to investigate which of these crimes is the 
weightier in the scales of divine scrutiny, a search_ of Sacred
Scripture will provide a satisfactory answer. There, mdeed, we 
find that the children of Israel who blasphemed God and wor
shiped idols were taken into captivity; but we notice that so-

1 29. Damian could here have had in mind the spurious Jndiculw de ha

eresiÿs, written about 400 , and attnbuted to Jerome (PL 81. 636C- 64 6C). H_e

may also be referring to severa! of Jerome's authentic works: the Altercatw 

Luciferiani et orthod�i or Dialogus contra Luciferianos (PL 23. 1 63-192), or the

Dialogus contra Pelagianos (PL 23.517- 618).

130. For the works of Ambrose against the Arians, see E. Dassmann,

"Ambrosius von Mailand," Theologische Realenzklopidze 2 (1978), 362-386, esp.

ÿÿ ' 
. ' 

131. Augustine's Contra Faustum Manzchaeum libn ¶I!, ed. J. Zy cha,

CSEL 25.1 (1891), 249-787, was formerly in the library _of_ F?nte Avellÿna;

Vitaletti, La bibliotheca 75; Pierucci, lnventari 170; today ll 1s m the Vaucan

Library, Codex Vat. lat. 509. 
132. 1 John 2.19.
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domites were devoured in the sulphurous names of a ore from 
heaven. 133 Nor do I mention these holy doctors for the pur
pose of presumptuously comparing a smoking torch to such 
bright stars, for I am scarcely worthy to quote such excellent 
gentlemen without offending them; but I say this because 
what they have oone to repress and correct vicious living, they 
have also taught more recent men to do. If, moreover, in their 
day this disease had sprung up with such impudent license, I 
have no doubt that today we would possess many lengthy vol
umes which they wrote against it. 

(74) So let no man condemn me as I argue against this
deadly vice, for I seek not to dishonor, but rather to promote 
the advantage of my brother's well-being. Take care not to 
appear partia! to the delinquent while you persecute him who 
sets him straight. If I may be pardoned in using Moses' words, 
"Whoever is for the Lord, let him stand with me." 134 That is 
to say, that everyone who calls himself a knight of God should 
earnestly arm himself to overcome this vice, not hesitating to 
fight with ali his strength. He should strive to pierce and kill 
it with the sharp arrows of his words, wherever it is found. ln 
so doing, while the enslaver is surrounded by the vast force 
opposing him, the captive is freed from the bonds to which 
he had been enslaved. As ali together cry out unanimously 
against the tyrant, the victim being dragged away suddenly 
grows ashamed to become the prey of this oerce monster. 
Seeing, moreover, as so many are telling him, that he is being 
led to his death, he awakens to reality and without hesitation 
quickly returns to life. 

ln Which the Lord Pope Is Again Addressed 

(75) And now, most holy Father, I return to you at the end
of this work and address myself to you, so that he to whom 
the beginning of this piece was directed may rightly be the 
subject of its conclusion. I implore you, therefore, and humbly 
beg, if I may be so bold, that your grace scrutinize the decrees 
of the sacred canons, which, indeed, are well known to you; 

133. Cf. 2 Kgs 17; Gen 19.24. 134. Ezek 32.26.
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that you enlist the services of spiritual and prudent men to 
advise you in this urgent investigation; and that your answers 
to these questions be such as will remove every shred of doubt 
from my mind. Nor, certainly, do I presume to suggest this, 
unaware that, by the authority of God, your proound skill 
alone is sufocient in this matter; but that in using the evidence 
of God's word and in carrying through this matter with the 
consent and judgment of many others, the complaints which 
wicked men perhaps may brazenly mutter in opposition may 
be laid to rest. A case is not readily evident when settled by 
the decision of many. Frequently, however, a sentence that one 
man hands down from his reading of the Law, is judged by 
others to be prejudice. 

(76) Therefore, after diligently investigating the four vari
eties of this vice enumerated above, may your holiness gra
ciously deign to instruct me by solemn decree whether one 
who is guilty of these crimes is to be expelled irrevocably from 
holy orders; whether at the prelate's discretion, moreover, one 
might mercifully be allowed to function in ofoce; to what ex
tent, both in respect to the methods mentioned above and to 
the number of lapses, it is permissible to retain a man in the 
dignity of ecclesiastical office; also, if one is guilty, what de
gree and what frequency of guilt should compel him under 
the ciwcumstances to retire. May the light of your authority 
dispel the darkness of our uncertainty so that your reply sent 
to me alone may instruct many others laboring under the sa~e 
ignorance. And, to use a phrase, may the iron plow of thÿ
Apostolic See totally uproot the seed of all error from the sml 
of an indecisive conscience. 

(77) Most reverend Father, may Almighty God be pleased
during your pontiocate to utterly destroy this monstrous vice, 
that a prostrate Church may everywhere rise to vigorous sta
ture. 



LETTER 32 

Peter Damian to Bishop U(bertus) of Sarsina. He thanks the bishop for 
having accepted a poor young man, named Henry, whom Damian had 
sent to him for tutelage. After begging for continued support of the 
young man, he exhorts the bishop to further his own eternal welgre 
by considering the possibility of sudden death, and by keeping in mind 
the reward of heaven. 

THE MOST REVEREND bishop U(bertus>2 of the 
church of Sarsina, Peter acknowledges the obligation 
of service in Christ. 

(2) I thank you, dear gther, as you deserve, because for the
love of Christ and as a mark of charity to me you have gladly 
received this poor little man whom I sent to you, for truly as 
the pastor of the poor and the gther of orphans you have 
given him every service dictated by humanity and compas
sion. Now, therefore, my dear friend, I humbly beg your rev
erence to complete what you have begun, to plant the shoot, 
cut off from the root of all human help, in the garden of 
your church, and which up to now, hidden un|er the protec
tion of your mercy, you have not allowed to die. Be solicitous 
lest he whom the moisture of your concern has te!Tlporarily 
kept unharmed, be later scorched by the heat of excessive 
poverty. But why do I teach the master? Take good care of 

. him, my dear viend, not because my stammering worthless
ness has requested it, but as your sharply prudent mind 
might dictate. 

1. On the probable date, see Lucchesi, Vita no. 35.
2. It is most likely that the addressee is Bishop Ubertus of Sarsina, who

is mentioned in a charter of Conrad II, dated 20 May 1027. He !ater appears 
on 14 March 1052 as Bishop Humbertus Bobiensis (for the name Bobium in 
place of Sarsina, see |Pont 5.116); see also Schwartz, B{tümw 180. 
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(3) For the rest, my dear friend, observe what you are about
and consider the end toward which your serenity is leading 
you. O, how unfortunate it is to enjoy temporarily the good 
things of this world, and to hasten toward everlasting ore as 
if one were daily carried about on a litter with eyes tightly 
closed. Who knows how near death might be, now unfore
seen, as if it were lying in wait or us; or how little of life is 
left, which with glse allurement provides us only with good 
times. But since in dealing with one who is wiser than most, 
1 should perhaps rather pray than preach to him, I beg you, 
my dear father and lord, through Jesus, to arouse yourself 
and awaken, to be vigilant, to open your eyes and look up to 
heaven, and not to lose by sleep's momentary illusion the ev
erlasting reward of true beatitude. Regarding our dear sweet 
brother Henry,3 1 also ask that you keep him with you as your 
dearest son. Show him the !ove of a tender gther, since you 
will never regret the public praise he will always bestow on 
you wherever he may go.4 Stay well, and I beg you to remem
ber me, a sinner, in your sacred prayers. 

3. Schwartz (ibid.) conjectures that in 1056 this Henry became the succes

sor of Bishop Ubertus; Lucchesi, Vila, no. 25, proposes him as the orst re

cluse in the hermitage of Ocri, established by Damian (ltPont 5.12of.).

4. On this optimistically prophetic remark of Damian, see Laqua, vaditi-

ono 339f. 



LETTER 33 

Peter Damian to Pope Leo IX. He protests that the accusations brought 

against him are falsÿ. Howevÿr, he gently accuses Leo for having ac
ceptÿd the word of h1s calummators without proof, yet offers to accept 

pumshment, even though he is innocent. 
(1050-19 April 1054)1 

o THE LORD LEO, the most blessed _pope, the monk 
Peter the sinner sends the homage of his most de
voted service. 

(2) This at least I will say to my accusers,2 making my own
the words that the people of Israel addressed to their spokes
men: "May the Lÿrd see and judge, because you have be
fouled our reputat10n before Pharaoh and his servants."3 For 
the ancient eÿemy, fearing that by my advice to you I might 
destroy what m these parts he has not ceased daily to build 
witÿ new |evices, has sharpened the tangues of the wicked 
agamst me, has caused his accomplices to fabricate lies fash
ioning for himself some sort of organ through whose' pipes 
he prattles, and has poured the poison of his malice into sa
cred ears. And who should wonder that the cle~er cunning of 

1. For t

_
he dating , see Neukirch 95. 2. Daÿman's accusers in this. casÿ are not named, and consequently they aÿd the 1ssue of th1s letter are m dispute. The citation from Gen 13_20_2 m1ght suggest ÿhat Damiÿn is being harassed over the Book of Gomorrah (Letÿ ter 31), on wh1ch see Mmarelli-Costaduni, Annales Camalulþes 2.109; A.Capÿcelatro, Stona dz S. Pzw Damiano e del suo tmpo (1862), 163ff., and Lucÿhes1 ,  ÿzta, no. ÿ6, referring to "the outcry over Sodom and Gomorrah." But 1f the 1ssue 1

_
s h1s lzber grat{simus (Letter 40), then the nameless one might well be Cardmal Humbert of Silva Candida, whose work, Agai�t the Simonists eÿ. F. 

_
Thaner, MÿH ÿdl 1 (18_9 1

_
), 95-253, claimed that ali who were taintedÿ1th s1mony, and mdtrectl_Y th1s mcluded Damian, had received orders invahdly, and must be reordamed. See Dressler, Petrw Damiani 106, n. 1 2 1  andRyan, S�rces 155. 

3. Exod 5.21.
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men could deceive my lord, so overburdened with affairs, 
since David himself, olled with the prophetic spirit, while in
discreetly believing Ziba, immediately sentenced the innocent 
Mephibosheth to the forfeiture of all his property.4 So con
vincing to him was this false accusation that he allowed the 
guilty servant to become a partner in the paternal inheritance 
and judged that he who was guilty of infidelity should be re
warded with his freedom. 

(3) Indeed, if we carefully note the works of our Creator,
we should not be so quick to believe evil of anyone. For he, 
"before whose eyes everything is uncovered and open,"5 did 
not disdain to say, "How great an outcry there is over Sodom 
and Gomorrah! How grievous is their sin! I propose to go 
down and see whether or not they have oone all that is alleged 
in the outcry against them that has come up to me. I am 
determined to know."6 

(4) Surely this seems to have been said for no other purpose
but to teach us that human ignorance should not believe what 
it hears without investigation, should not lightly judge things 
unknown, nor pass sentence beore a doubtful case is ap
proved by evidence.7 While I am clearly aware that in other 
instances you have certainly taken this precaution, and since 
I was not on hand to observe, I do not accuse you, but con
sider it no more than I deserve. But in these matters I consult 
my conscience, I review the secrets of my soul in the certainty 
that I acted only out of love for Christ, whose poor servant I 
am, and that I seek the favor of no mortal man and fear the 
anger of no one. 

(5) Wherefore, I call my conscience as my witness and hum
bly beg him, who, I dutifully believe, dwells in the sacred 
recesses of your heart, that, if he should judge it to be for my 
well-being, he at once command you by his authority to soften 
your attitude toward me and cause your serenity to be ap
peased on my behalf, so that he might unite me with you in 

4. Cf. 2 Sam 16.1-4. 5. Heb 4. 1 3.
6. Gen 18.20-2 1 .  For the variants from the Vulgate, see Beuron 2 ( 1 951),

202-203.
7. Dressler, Petrw Damiani 1 06, sees this as an implied rebuke of the pope.
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reconciliation, who, lest I remain inflexible, compelled me to 
seek favor from your clemency. Otherwise, if he should de
cide thÿt I am to be beaten with the unbending scourge of 
your d1sfavor, I humbly expose my bruised shoulders, and 
seal ÿy lips, and_ will no longer complain, but will raise my
eyes 1ÿ hope to h1m at whose just and secret decision I accept 
the tÿmgs that hÿve happened to me. Therefore, it is not you, 
but h1m I ask, without whose command, I believe, not a leaf 
falis from the tree,8 that he deign to fill your heart, which he 
holds in his hand, with good will toward me, if that be to my 
proot. 

8. Cf. Ps 1.3.

LETTER 34 

Peter Damian to Robert, the bishop of Sinigaglia. This letter was oc
casioned by a small piece of land that Damian had received from Pope 
Leo IX in the Massa Sorbituli, an area in dispute between Bishop Bene
dict of Fossombrone and Bishop Robert of Sinigaglia. There Damian 
built a small church, consecrated by Benedict. He here excuses himself 
for having perhaps breached Robert's jurisdiction, stating that he did 
not wish to foster the dispute between the two bishops. ln the mean
time he has had a falling out with the bishop of Fossombrone. The 
letter is friendly, and begs Robert for his protection while promising 
devotion from himself and his brethren. 

(ca. 1050) 1 

o HIS LORD, sir Robert2 the bishop, Peter, for what it 
is worth, his servant and son. 

(2) Dear father, my conscience bears witness that I
allowed this church to be consecrated by the bishop of -Fos
sombrone,3 not as an act derogatory of your position, but be
cause I heard from the inhabitants there that it was his 
predecessor's customary right, even though a recent one. 
They reported that ever since the aforementioned bishop 
ca~e to the Massa Sorbituli4 he had consecrated churches in 
accordance with custam. And who am I to cause another to 

1. For the date here ascribed, see Lucchesi, Vila 2. 151.
2. The better MSS identify the recipient as R; only MS G1 gives the full

name as Ropertus. Perhaps it was a good guess, because G1 is usually un
reliable. Here, however, the sources agree: Mabillon (Annales 743) finds a 
bishop Rotbertus assigned to Sinigaglia on 14 March 1053. See also Schwartz, 
Bistümw 253; Lucchesi, Vita nos. 20 and 44. 

3. This would seem to be Benedict, who occupied the see of Fossombrone
since 1049 (Mansi 19.682; JL 4163). Consecràted by Gregory VI on the rec
ommendation of Damian, Benedict !ater had poor relations with Damian. 
See Schwartz, Bistümer 243f. and Vernarecci, Fossombrone 191 f. 

4. This small piece of land was granted to Damian by Pope Leo IX; see
ltPont 4.95, no. 4; Gibelli, Monograoa 80.119f., and 348f. But see also Ver
narecci, Fossombrone 193ff. 
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supersede one in possession, whether lawfully or unlawfully, 
and as a monk to cause dissension between two bishops.5 I 
had no doubt, moreover, that scandals would necessarily 
come, but I feared what follows: "Woe betide the man through 
whom scandal comes."6 And certainly, no matter who should 
ond it ungvorable, this scandal, in that it was brought on for 
God's sake and in the name of justice, was quite necessary for 
me to occasion. 

(3) From the day you ca~e to this see with God's help
you may investigate whether this is correct-1 have been un
able to have good relations with the bishop of Fossombrone, 
and he who until then had been my devoted friend, not just 
secretly but quite openly became an enemy. It was my good 
fortune to have undergone such adversity. For the occasion 
of your anger with me has proven quite prootable to me who 
seeks to escape an enemy. Unbeknown to David, Saul was 
slain;7 and the sinful monk8 also, not through any effort of 
his own, but by the will of God alone, was veed from the 
snares of the bishop of Fossombrone. 

(4) You are surely aware, dear father, that I love your dio
cese, and under God githfully seek honor and well-being for 
you. ln no way do I avoid rendering obedience to your see, 
but rather gladly hasten to do so. My dear friend, I therefore 
humbly beg you to restore the liturgical services, forbidden 
in our church, and with your authority defend not only this 
tiny piece of property, which without doubt belongs to your 
diocese, but whatever else we have, and in every respect con
sider it as yours. Thus may the brethren who with me are in 
God's service, rejoice to have you as their father and protec
tor, and never cease begging God's mercy for you. 

5. The controversy between Fossombrone and Sinigaglia was settled on
15 May 1070 by Pope Alexander II in favor of Fossombrone. See ItPont

4.216, no. 7; JL 4675; Vernarecci, Fossombrone 192f. 
6. Matt 18.7.
7. Cf. 1 Sam 31.4-6; 1 Chr 10.4-6.
8. ln the address of this letter Peter Damian simply refers to himself as

Peter. ln the text, however, he calls himself Peter the sinner, which !ater 
becomes his almost constant practice. 

LETTER 35 

Peter Damian, writing in the name of Pope Leo IX to the clergy and 
people of the diocese of Osimo. He warns them under threat of excom
munication to abolish the custom of plundering a deceased bishop's 
house and property. He reminds them that even though the bishop be 
dead, Christ, the bishop of our souls, lives on and is offended by this 
custom. 

(Easter Synod 1050) 1 

EO THE BISHOP, servant of the servants of God, to the 
beloved in Christ, the clergy and people, sons of the 
diocese of Osimo,2 greetings and apostolic blessings.3 

(2) Since by the authority of God the special care of one
church has been committed to us, in such a way that by rea
son of the dignity of the Apostolic See the general supervi
sion of all other churches has also been delegated to our care, 
it seems to pertain to our ofoce not only to correct whatever 
has up to now been rashly perpetrated against these churches, 
but also to provide against their presumptuous repetition in 
the future. From various reports we are aware of the perverse 
and wholly detestable practice of certain people, who at the 
death of the bishop break in like enemies and rob his house, 
like thieves make off with his belongings, set ore to the homes 
on his estate, and with oerce and savage barbarity cut down 
his grape vines and orchards.4 If this practice is not corrected 

1. For the dating, see Lucchesi, Vita no. 88. Following Neukirch 93f., JL
42 1 o places the letter in 1049/i 050, amending the date 1049/ 1054 in the 
first edition (Jaffé 3274). 

2. On Damian's relations with Osimo, see Lucchesi, Vita no. 40. That Leo
should request Damian to write to Osimo in his name, reflects papal cono
dence in Damian's knowledge of the situation. It also seems to indicate that 
any mutual animosity, relating to Letter 33, was exaggerated. 

3. Cf. JL 4210; ltPont 4.209, no. 3.
4. Such practices had been prohibited as early as 451 by the Council of

Chalcedon (Mansi 7.399). 
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by the severity of ecclesiastical action, there is little doubt that 
the sword of sudden outbreaks of madness hangs threatening 
over these regions. If, indeed, the honoring of our parents is 
called the First Commandment with a promise,5 that cursing
our father or mother is to be punished by death,6 what should 
the sentence of chastisement be for those who undertake to 
persecute not their natural parents, but like vipers attempt to 
destroy their mother, the Church, in which they were reborn 
by water and the Holy Spirit?7 For even though a bishop die 
in the due course of human existence, Christ, who is the 
bishop of our souls, lives on forever by reason of his divinity.8 

As Paul says, "There used to be a great number of priests 
under the Law, because they were kept by death from contin
ued existence; but Jesus, because he remains forever, has an 
everlasting priesthood."9 

(3) He, therefore, is guilty of dishonoring God who, during
a mortal bishop's lifetime, under pressure of earthly fear, re
frains from injuries to the Church, but who, after he is dead, 
pours out the bile of his hatred and the virus of his ill will 
which up to then he had suppressed, and that, to the detri
ment of Christ who is the Church's immortal bridegroom. 
What if the bishop had injured someone during his lifetime? 
What sin has Christ committed, into whose care the Church 
has been entrusted? Therefore, if we are not to return evil 
or evil on him who has oone harm, why do we not reverence 
the eternal high priest who repaid us wi| good things for 
the evil we have oone? Surely, if the despoiler of the Church 
believed that the Son of God is truly the immortal bishop, if 
only he would bear in mind that he is everywhere present, 
knowing and controlling all things, he would not dare to com
mit such a wicked and sacrilegious crime before his very eyes. 
But truly in him is fulolled· what was said by the psalmist: 
"The fool says in his heart, 'There is no God.' "10 Moreover, 

5. See Eph 6.2; Exod 20.12. 6. Cf. Lev 20.9.
7- Cf. John 3.5. 8. Cf. 1 Pet 2.25.
9. Heb 7.23-24. For variants from the Vulgate, cf. Sabatier 3.918.
10. Ps 14.1.
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if they who bestow their goods on the Church, by a happy 
exchange, obtain the remission of their sins, it follows that 
they who steal Church property with barbarian fury will fall 
into the abyss of eternal damnation. By a new and incompar
able kind of crime they so surpass the perfidy of the Jews that 
they become more hateful still and exceed not only the 
wickedness of the gentiles, but also the depravity of heretics.11 

Surely, these men once again crucify Christ and cruelly 
wound his body, which is the Church. This unlawful venture 
must therefore be curbed and this wicked aberration, prompted 
by the devi!, must be restrained. This daring rape of the 
Church's patrimony must be stopped, lest the sustenance of 
the poor be lost and the sacrioce already offered to God by 
the generosity of the faithful become the loot of brigands. 

(4) But should anyone be guilty of violating our decree, 12 

we ordain in the name of Almighty God and by the authority 
of the blessed apostles Peter and Paul that he be anathema, 
and with the sword of excommunication we cut him off from 
the body of the Church as a member that has truly become 
rotten. Unless he come to his senses, let him be cursed, Ma
ranatha, 13 and let him know that all the maledictions of 
Mount Ebal have come down on his head. 14 But glory and 
honor and incorruptibility to those who observe our word and 
seek eternal life. 15 

1 1. On this widespread abuse, see E. Friedberg, "Spolienrecht," Realencyk
lopidie für protestantische Theoloûe und Kirche 18 (1906), 681-686; R. Elze, 
"Sic transit gloria mundi. Zum Tode des Papstes im MA," DA 34 (1978), 1-
18, esp. 10. 

12. From these words one should not infer that events had taken such a
tum in Osimo itself, since this letter of Leo was written during the tenure of 
Bishop Gisler. On the latter, see Peter Damian, Letter 30 n.  2. 

13. Cf. 1 Cor 16.22. 14. Cf. Deut 27.13.
15. Cf. Rom 2.7.
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who deplores the passage of time in which he could perform 
acts of charity, and yet is unable to make amends for his neg
ligence because he failed to use the hour of favor and the day 
of deliverance.3 For if it seems so grievous and bitter to have 
sinned in this life when it is still possible to correct one's 
faults, what will one do !ater when he is unable to make 
amends for his sin? 

(4) But more of this at another time. Now, however, my
dear viend, if you have acquired a horse, thanks be to God. 
Otherwise, if one is still lacking, send a monk to us with a 
note from you, so that he may carefully inspect ali our horses 
and mules and take whichever he likes.4 We also have an ex
cellent piece of cloth which the sa~e messenger will bring 
along for you; use it as a stake toward buying a second horse. 
For it is not proper that we who serve God in spirit should 
soil our souls by accepting gifts from evil men because we are 
in need of temporal things. But that you may not think that 
what I say is mere pretense, if you have no other source, and 
if you do not take any of the animais I veely offer, so that I 
too may have no doubt in trusting you, keep the stake I gave 
you. God forbid that earthly goods should separate me from 
him with whom I am united in spirit, and that I should deny 
him any externai thing, for whom I would surely not hesitate 
dying, if that became necessary. 

(5) I beg you not to let this short letter be destroyed, but
copy it in one of your books, so that my afÿction for you may 
be remembered.5 

3 .  Cf. 2 Cor 6.2. 

4. See C. Pierucci, "San Pier Damiano e i beni temporali" in San Pier
Damiano nel IX centenario della morte (1072-1972), 2 (1972), 29 1-305, esp. 
299 n. 4 1; Lucchesi, / viaggi 85. . 5. On his request that provides important evidence for the preservauon
of Damian's letters, see Reindel, Hanwchùten 97. 

LETTER 38 

Peter Damian to Gislerius, the bishop of Osimo. Aware that Pope Leo 
IX had addressed a letter to Gislerius in this matter, he now writes to 
the bishop, attacking the otherwise unknown Bishop Maurus. The lat
ter had claimed that a monk, for various reasons, might abandon the 
religious life if he had not undergone a lengthy period of pr_o_bation
according to the Rule. Citing many canonical decrees and conohar de
cisions, Damian shows how wrong the bishop's position is, and how 
dangerous to monastic institutions. He concludes with reasoned argu
ments filled with satire. 

(April 105 1 ) 1 

o srn GISLERIUS, the bishop of Osimo,2 Peter, the
monks' least servant, promises the homage of his
most fervent devotion.

(2) You have not forgotten, most reverend bishop, that as
regards those wicked men who, after they had put aside the 
religious habit, returned to the world, we have often lamented 
together, and have often wept with common grief.3 Reÿÿntly,
however, while you were ill4 and I happened to be paruc1pat
ing in the synod at Rome,5 I thought it opportune to bring 

1 .  For the date of this letter, see Neukirch 56, 94. 
2. This is the only letter that Damian addressed and sent to Bishÿp Gis

lerius of Osimo, using the full name, and it is still not absolutely certÿm that 
he is the sa~e person addressed in Letter 26 and Letter 30; on wh1ch, see 
Letter 30 n. 2. . . . . 

3. These words make it most unlikely that the rec1p1ent of th1s letter 1s
the sa~e man addressed in Letter 26. 

4. On the illness of Gislerius, see Lucchesi, Vita no. 40, where he takes it
for granted that the recipient of this letter is the sa~e as that of Letter 30. 

5. It is not certain that the Roman synod here referred to 1s that_of 1049,
1050, or 105 1 ,  since the Bishop Cuido of Numana, present_ at th1s synod,
died in 105 1 .  Damian's name is not found among the paruopants at these 
synods. A letter from Pope Leo IX to B!shop Gislerius iÿ usually_ dated for
105 1. At orst Lucchesi, Cmé _8 1 ,  dated Jt for 1049, but m h1s Vtta, no. 83,
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up the matter with the lord pope.6 Being a holy man and one 
whose heart is olied with genuine charity, he was deeply trou
bled over my account and at once sought to apply a proper 
remedy for this enormous wound. Consequently, because he 
could think of no more qualified person in this area to handle 
the situation, he decided to write to you,7 so that you might 
prudently confront those evil doers with your eloquence, re
caliing those who were wiliing to obey their commitment, 
while punishing those who were rebeliious with the sentence 
of perpetuai anathema. 

(3) At the sa~e council I met sir Guido, the bishop of Nu
mana,8 and since he, as you know, was said to have abetted 
this vice-1 confess my sin-1 took it upon myself to let him 
know how angry I was with him. But being a man of great 
humility and patience, and learned not only in Sacred Scrip
ture but also in the study of the liberal arts,9 he patiently bore 
my incriminating remarks, and after denying, protesting, and 
caliing God to witness, most nuently refused to accept any 
charge of guilt or the crime in question. Beyond that, after 
being glsely accused of oghting against me, he now un
leashed a verbal attack that was ali in my favor. But even 
though this venerable man has been found innocent, I did 
not curb the night of the arrow already released, but, chang
ing the name, I now brought up the other person with whom 
I was at odds, so that, of course, whoever it is who is looking 
for a oght in this matter may recognize.that this name has 
been applied to him. 10 And although it is not clear who the 
author of this outrage is, still, while he tries to remain tem-

he corrected his statement to the !ater date. See also Palazzini, S. Pier Damiani 
eremita 82 n. 36, and Della Santa, Jdea monastica 2 16, both agreeing with 
Lucchesi's !ater opinion and with Neukirch. 

6. Pope Leo IX (1049-1054).
7. Leo's letter to Gislerius of Osimo has not survived.
8. On Guido (Wido) of Numana, see Bartoccetti, Sþe 12, 109; Schwartz,

Bistümer 254. 
9. Here Damian admits his admiration of proficiency in the arts, a gr cry

from the charge of antiintellectualism often brought against him. 
10. This statement also might well show that the recipient of this letter

did not reach the sa~e conclusion as that contained in the full presentation; 
see Reindel, Korrespondoten 214ff. 
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porarily hidden, he wili not be able to enjoy the immunity of 
night from his refoge. For the force armed against him in 
this dispute has blocked the opening to his dragon's pit, so 
that this man, just as he emerges, will immediately dash 
against a waiting sword. 

(4) Wherefore, along with the letter from the highest au
thority, 11 please accept this little work too, and thus like a true 
son of Benjamin, 12 armed with a two-edged sword in both 
hands, attack the enemy arrayed against you, so that, like a 
strong plow biade, the letter might break up the ground, 
helping to uproot the poisonous plant from a heart sown with 
tares, and this work, like a common hoe that oliows, may 
break up the clods, or rather, if I may use a more proper 
figure, like an orator may convict those of obvious crime, 
whom authority, like a presiding judge, restrains by the ap
plication of canon law. But now, with the assistance of God's 
grace, let me at once begin against him whom Iam prepared 
to attack. 

A Rhetorical Invective against a Bishop W ho 
Invites Monks to Retu~ to the World 

(5) Forced by necessity, venerable Bishop Maurus, 13 I am
compelied to write against you at some length. I am obliged, 
moreover, to go beyond my station as a priest, and employ 
nonsacerdotal language. On ali sides I am urged and every
where I feel the pressure telling me that it is a sin of pride to 
speak against a bishop, but that to be silent about such things 
is to give consent. Yet it is better that I appear to be arrogant 
alone than that the deadly vice that has now especialiy risen 
should begin to grow to the detriment of many. One should 
rather choose to be reproved for one's straightforward speech 

11. See supra, n. 7.
12. Cf. Judg 3.15-20; 20. 16. See also K. M. Woody, Damiani and the Rad

icais (1966), 93f. on Damian's use of ambidexterity. 
13. Lucchesi, Clavis 203, thinks that this Bishop Maurus, introduced into

the letter, is to be identified with Guido of Numana, but more likely that 
Damian here introduces a fictitious person. The rubric that immediately pre
cedes this sentence, lends credence to the idea that Damian is engaging in a 
rhetorical |evice. 
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by a bench of bishops than to be condemned for silence in 
the court of _the heavenly judge. Now, about two years ago 
while I was a recluse in my tiny cell, something evil and olled 
with sorrow was brought to my attention, namely, that certain 
wicked men, converted to following Satan, had the sacrile
gious temerity to abandon the monastic garb and through 
despicable apostasy had onally gone back to secular life. 
These sa~e people, moreover, who had fallen so deeply into 
crime, are said to have been incited to dare such action by 
your advice and to have been supported by your authority in 
stubbornly remaining where they were. You are reported to 
have said that if a person had not gone through a long pro
tracted canonical period of probation, as the monastic rule 
prescribes, but otherwise, whether beca use of ili health, or or 
any other reason he had come to the monastic life, he was 
free to return to the world. 14 

(6) I remember that then I sent you a brief letter concern
ing this matter, 15 and with proper humility suggested that you 
abandon this dangerous doctrine. Recently, however, when I 
was in Osimo, 16 I learned from severa! people that you were 
still obstinately persevering in your purpose and that you 
have not given up teaching against the authority of God's Law 
and the norms of ecclesiastical custom. ln ali this I am greatly 
surprised at how a prudent man who is not at ali a stranger 
to the study of letters, could propose such an inconsiderate, 
perverse, and harmful opinion that is truly contrary to man
kind's common good and seems certainly to be propounded 
for no other purpose than to dose the gate of the heavenly 
kingdom in the face of sinners. Tel1 me, I ask, who devised 
this opinion if not he who brought about the ejection of the 
orst man from the pleasures of paradise? Who, I say, pro
claimed this cruel and impious edict if it was not he who 
plunged the fratricide Cain into the depths of despair and 

14. This seems to be a reference to the year of novitiate; Benedicti regula
58.9, 58.12, 58.13.14 7f. It may also relate to the possibility of returning after 
one has left the order; see Benedicti regula 29.93f. 

15. No such letter has survived.
16. See Palazzini, Chiesa Marchigiana 173 n. 35, with references to Mittar

elli-Costadoni, Annales Camaldulenses 2.120; Grillantini, Osimo 14of. 
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who, with the purpose of causing him to sink deeper and not 
to avoid the danger of damnation, taught him to say, "My 
wickedness is too great to deserve pardon"? 17 

(7) What insanity this is, what mad cruelty! Does man have
free will to dispose of his property, only to be unable to offer 
himself to God? Does he have the right to give other men 
what belongs to him, but is not at liberty to surrender to God 
his sou!? Is man allowed to drive off an animal from the 
mouth of an open pit into which it is about to fali, and not 
permitted through penance to free his sou! that is on the 
point of falling into hell? If Almighty God himself, moreover, 
who was offended, is prepared to receive him, who is he that 
turns away from the very source of goodness those who would 
approach it? If the Creator is willing to overlook sins, who is 
he who would hold back a sinner from conversion? For what 
else does it mean to become a monk if not to be converted? 18 

But he who claims that a man cannot undertake to become a 
monk when he is physically ili, surely states that he really can
not be converted. Once this is admitted, there is no doubt that 
penance, which is the hope of sinners and the one remedy 
for man's salvation, is destroyed. 

(8) See, therefore, that the sinner's sou! is lost, the gate to
life is barred forever and ali hope of man's restoration is 
snatched away. And yet the !ove of God cries out against this 
and says, "At whatever hour the sinner changes his ways, he 
shall live and shall not die."19 And again, "I do not wish the 
death of the sinner, but that he changes his ways and live."20 

And when the man who has converted begins to lament, then 
he will be saved. And to quote a short statement that has 
canonical authority: "Whoever denies that even at life's last 
breath penance can take away sins, is a Novatian and not a 
Christian."21 

17. Gen. 4.13.
18. See Micoli, Théologie 469.
19. Ezek 18.21, 28.
20. Ezek 33.11. For the variant from the Vulgate, cf. Sabatier 2.816.
21. See Burchard, Decretum 18.7. The text is actually from the "Liber sive

deonitio ecclesiasticorum dogmatum" 46, ed. C. H. Turner, The Journal of 
Theological Studies 7 (1906), 78-99, esp. 98. This work has been attributed to 
Gennadius. See also Ryan, S�rces 31, no. 26. 
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(g) Since, therefore, becoming a monk is indeed a conver
sion, and since the remedy of conversion can occur at any 
hour and is not restricted to any proper time, it becomes 
quite obvious that, just as anyone who wishes to be converted 
when he is sick would not be hindered by any disabling au
thority, so also if one wishes to become a monk he may do so 
with no opposition from Law. And when James says, "Anyone 
who can bring back a sinner from the wrong way that he has 
taken will be saving his sou! from death,"22 of which murder,
on the other hand, is he guilty who persuades a sinner against 
conversion? Unless I am mistaken, not of the murder of his 
body, which will eventually die, but of the slaughter of his 
soul which will live forever. 

(10) But perhaps you will say that it is not forbidden or
one who is ili to seek refoge in the harbor of the monastery, 
but that once he recovers, he is allowed to return to his for
mer state of life. But Truth itself cries out, indeed it contra
dicts such obvious nonsense, when it says, "No one who places 
his hand on the plow and looks back is ot for the kingdom of 
God."23 It is indeed right that just as a man who approaches
God is ot for the kingdom of God, so a person who leaves 
God is not afterwards ot for his kingdom. For such people, 
as we know by experience,24 do not stay at the sa~e level of
evil in which they had originally found themselves, but after 
"returning to their own vomit,"25 they sink even more deeply
into the whirlpool of wickedness. So it recÿntly happened to 
him who at your advice, it is said, deserted the holy habit of 
the religious life: scarcely had a few days passed when he 
killed an innocent man with his own hands. Truly, in this 
unhappy person we see fulolled what we heard spoken by 
Truth itself, namely, that the unclean spirit which had previ
ously left him, later returned and brought with him seven 
other spirits more wicked than himself, and with ali of these 
he sets up a still more pestilent household in his gmiliar ser-

22. Jas 5.20. 23. Luke 9.62.
24. Cf. Benedicti regula 59.6, 153.
25. Cf. 2 Pet 2.22; Prov 26. 11.
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vant, "so that the man ends up being worse than he was be
fore."26

(11) Surely, if it is not only secular laws that reject one who
deserts from an earthly army, but the sacred canons too term 
him ingmous,27 so that his testimony is inadmissible in a
court of law, by what opinion, what right, what effrontery can 
one who has sworn to bear arms for the divine emperor, who 
has put on the cloak of the heavenly army, strapped on the 
swordbelt of chastity, and has received vom the leader of the 
army himself the bounty of the word of God, desert the camp 
to which he has sworn,28 and delighting in his own vomit,
return to the wantonness of the world that once he despised, 
renounced, and condemned? We make a temporal pact with 
mortais and we live up to it; we make a promise to God and 
do not fear to break our word. A man is held guilty if he 
violates his pledge to another man, and should one be judged 
innocent if he tries to break his word to the Creator of men? 
A deceitful debtor is put in jail by his creditor,29 and should
one be held immune who steals himself away from God? Is a 
slave worthy of pardon, if after breaking his word, he not only 
deserts his master, but more than that, goes into the service 
of his enemy? That God is at enmity with this world is clear 
from James, who says, "Anyone who chooses the world for his 
friend turns himself into God's enemy."30 

(12) But to return to the subject. Is not a fellow slave, who
becomes the instigator of this night, severely punished by the 
master and forced as an individual to bear the accumulated 

26. Cf. Luke 11.24-26.
27. For this concept, derived from Roman law, see N. Tamassia, Scritti di

storia ouridica 2 (1967), 649-670, esp. 664; Palazzini, Note 261; Burchard, 
Decretum 1. 173.599D. 

28. See Burchard, Decretum 1.173.599D, Ex epistul{ Stephani papae ad
Hilarium. T his statement depends on Pseudo-Stephanus, Epistola ad Hilarium 
episcopum 1, in Mansi 1.887 (JK 130); cf. Fuhrmann, Falschungen 139 n. 9 
and 624; see also Ryan, S�rces 32, no. 27, where he conjectures that here 
Damian is dependent on Burchard. 

29. Here again we have echoes of Roman law, on which see Palazzini, Note
253, with reference to Damian, Letter 165. 

30. Jas 4-4- For the variant from the Vulgate, see Beuron 26. 1 (1956-1969),
46.
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penalty that both deserved? Especially is this true if the slave 
charged with this deceit, acts in the place of the lord and is 
given charge of others, and instead of inviting outsiders to 
enter the service of his lord, forces his servants to leave; or, 
if I might put it so, he whose duty it was to guard his master's 
nock against the violent attack of wild beasts that infested it, 
prepares to offer his poor little sheep to the teeth of cruel 
wolves. 

( 13) What can I say to all this? How can I be consoled in
my sorrow? I am forced to exclaim and pour out the bitter
ness of my heart by crying, What times and circumstances we 
live in!3 1 What an iron age is upon us!32 An iron age, I say, 
in which gold is turned into dross and a vein of lead tries to 
pass as silver;33 in which "the stones of the sanctuary now lie 
scattered at the corner of every street,"34 and as the people, 
so also the priest, as the servant, so also his master.35 Now 
who can be found so lacking in eloquence that at the sight of 
all this he does not break forth in lamentations? Who is so 
ironbound, who so stoney, that his heart does not feel these 
wounds? "The sword has pierced right to the soul."36 Now 
the world gives evidence that with ever increasing ruin it is 
crashing to its end,37 and bishops, who should be eager to lead 
souls to God, see how they can cause men to leave God's ser
vice. The judge already approaches, and does the herald cry 
out so that the citizens scatter? The whole human race is 
being gathered before the tribunal of the hwavenly judge, and 
does a bishop arder men to disperse and take up with earthly 
affairs? 

( 14) How sad it is! Has the priestly arder been reduced to
this, that those who were ordained to bring light to the world 
by their holy preaching now attempt with all that is in them 
to blind men's souls with the darkness of their perverse doe-

3 1. Cícero, ln Catilinam 1. 1. 

32. For this phrase, see Laqua, Traditiono 269 n. 15; 1. S. Robinson, Au-
thority and Resistance in the lnvestiture Contest (1978), 13 n. 27. 

33. Cf. Isa 1.22; Ezek 22.18. 34. Lam 4.1.
35. Isa 24.2; cf. Hos 4.9. 36. Jer 4. 10.
3 7. See Damian, Letter 12 n. 4.
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trines? And should those who were charged to weed out all 
errar from the fields of the Church not be ashamed to plant 
thorny briars of errar and wickedness? Formerly when the 
world was young and was pleasing to the eyes of men, the 
shepherds' learned tangue led many to abandon it. But now 
when the world clearly appears to be despicable, the shepherd 
of the Church invites men to return to it. 

( 15) Every day we see men robbing others, eager to pro
mote wars, oppressing the poor, and trying to hide the dever 
snares they set in the path of their brother. And if I may put 
all the world's evils within the compass of a few words, almost 
"all are more interested in themselves than in Jesus Christ."38 

But we are not innamed against them with the fire of !ove, 
we do not confront them with reproach, nor do we resist 
them with any contradiction. And if on rare occasions some
one from this mass of people is eventually converted to his 
Creator, either because he was struck by afniction or led by 
the grace of God's inspiration, we at once tum to compli
ments and persuasive nattery, we twist the nowers of sacred 
eloquence to conform to our distorted minds, and begin to 
teach that one who has been consecrated to the service of 
God can return to the mire of this world. And often the sub
tly examined meaning of a doctor overturns an errar arising 
vom a false understanding of the literal meaning of the 
words; and that, which in a phrase is thought to be correctly 
understood, is proven to be erroneous from a careful inves
tigation of the context. 

(16) And now let us examine the literature that speaks of
the monks, so that my adversary may not complain that he 
was overcome only by wordy arguments. Dialectic cannot of
fer me the convolutions of its syllogisms, nor can rhetoric add 
the charming colors of its caressing persuasion, and worldly 
wisdom is unable to suggest to me the Ornamental entice
ments of its urbanity. Let only the sole, unadorned authority 
of the Fathers step forward, in whose heart, as it were, Al
mighty God presides enthroned on his tribunal, from which 

38. Phil 2.21. 
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he wishes to promulgate the decrees of his Law.39 And so he 
that attempts to object must know that he was overcome, not 
by the fabricated words of sophists, but rather by the word of 
Truth itself. And that every escape through subterfuge may 
be eliminated, let him know that those who speak against him 
in advancing the prosecution are they whom the whole world 
accepts as judges. 

( 1 7) Therefore, let Leo the Great by his authority be the 
orst to establish the argument, and indeed like an uncon
querable leader let him carry the banner at the forefront of 
the battle. He says, among other things, these words: "The 
vow of a monk taken on his own initiative and of his own free 
will cannot be abandoned without sin. For what he has prom
ised to God, he must render to him. Hence, one who has 
abandoned the profession of celibacy and entered the army 
or married must be purioed by undergoing public penance. 
For although military service may be blameless and marriage 
honorable, it is a transgression to abandon a choice that is 
better."4º lt should be noted that this most learned man does 
not say, as our good bishop prates, the vow of a monk tÿken 
after long delay, but "the vow of a monk taken on his own 
initiative and of his own free will cannot be abandoned with
out sin." He, therefore, places no importance on the scrupu
lous observance of time, but attributes everything to the 
freedom of choice. 

(18) If, therefore, one cannot retract | vow taken freely, it
is necessary to state that it is a sin to abandon it. Similar to 
this is also the statement made by the sa~e eloquent man 
when speaking of virgins: "Girls," · he says, "who are not 
forced by the will of their parents, but have of their own 
choice taken the vow and the habit of virginity, if afterwards 
they choose to marry, they transgress, even if they have not 
yet received the grace of consecration, nor should they be 

39. See Miccoli, Théologie 479.
40. Burchard, Decretum 8.8, Ex decretis Leonis papae 26.793D-794A; Bur

chard's source is Leo's letter to Bishop Rusticus of Narbonne (JK 544); the 
text is found also in the Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.290B), Decreta 
Leonis papae 26; on which see Fuhrmann, Fúlschungen 289 n. 2; Ryan, Sírces 
32, no. 28. 
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deprived of this gift if they remain under vow."41 Hear that, 
my good bishop, there is not a word about maturity in choos
ing conversion, nothing even about consecration, but the 
whole force of monastic perfection is made to depend on 
one's own free determination. 

(19) The eminent Leo could, and truly should have been
enough to refute the calumnies of my opponent if he could 
easily be brought to bend the stubborn neck of his heart to 
sacred authority. But since perhaps he has not yet bowed, let 
me also bring Blessed Pope Gelasius to the witness stand. He 
writes, among other things, these words: "Wherefore, once 
any one, whether man or woman, freely puts on or has put 
on the religious habit, or if he is a man, has been destined 
for a chapter of canons, or, if a woman, has been assigned to 
a monastery for girls, an apostate of either sex should be 
forced against his will to return to his promise so that the 
man be tonsured and the girl enter the monastery. If, how
ever, they wish with the help of others to persist in their de
sertion, by episcopal decree they are to be considered as 
banished from the Christian community, so that no place is 
accessible to them."42 Please look carefully at each word, so 
that by weighing them in the scale of your mind you may 
never wander from the norms of truth. Notice what is said: 
"Once anyone has freely put on the religious garb." So, ac
cording to the decree of Gelasius, if at any time, even if there 
has been no previous period of probation, one has once been 
clothed with the religious habit, he is absolutely forbidden to 
return to the world. 

(20) Quite similar to this is the statement found in the
Council of Chalcedon, where it says, "Those who have once 
been assigned to the clergy, or have chosen the monastic life, 
cannot, we ordain, enter the army or any other secular posi-

41. Burchard, Decretum 8.2, Ex decretis Leonis papae 17.792CD; also in the
Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.290C); see Ryan, Sírces 32, no. 29. 

42. Burchard, Decretum 8.14, Ex concilio Toletan. 794D-795A and Regino,
De synodali}s causis, Appendix 2. 18.433f. depend on the sa~e source. Damian 
mistakenly cited Gelasius as the source; on which, see Ryan, SÎrces 32, no. 
20.
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tion. But let those who attempt to do so and, not performing 
penance, do not return to that which for God's sake they have 
previously promised, be declared anathema."43 

(21) The Council of Toledo also adds weight to the evi
dence we advance. lt says, "A father's devotion or one's own 
free profession may make one a monk. Whichever of these is 
alleged will be binding, and thus we refuse these entrance 
into the world and forbid ali return to secular life."44 Again 
in the sa~e council, but somewhat before this, we read among 
other things, the following: "And therefore, if one or both 
parents have decided that their children, of either sex, at any 
time in their minority, should receive the tonsure or the garb 
proper to religious life, even if it is certain that they had been 
received against their will or without their knowledge, and it 
did not appear that they were disinheriting their children, 
and if, in their presence or in the presence of the Church 
they had publicly permitted their children to have their share 
in the convent, it will be totally forbidden such children ever 
to return to secular life. But if after once being tonsured or 
invested with the habit it has been proven that they had oone 
so, they must be recalled to the religious life and dress and 
by ali means be forced to live by its observance."45 

(22) Listen also, if you will, to what the Council of Trier
has decided concerning monks who abandon their vow: "Who
ever," it says, "among laymen accept the penitential life and 
are tonsured and !ater, going back on their ~ord, re-enter the 
lay state, when taken by their bishop they are to be recalled 
to the way of penance that they had abandoned. But if some 
cannot be recalled to penance, and after being admonished 
do not return, they are to be sentenced with anathema as 
apostates in the eyes of the Church."46 Notice that we are 

43. Burchard, Decretum 8.4, Ex concilio Chalced. 7.793BC. This text is
found also in the Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67. 173A); see Ryan, S�rces 
33, no. 31. 

44. Burchard, Decretum 8.6, Ex concilio Toletan. 49.793CD; see Ryan,
S�rces 33, no. 32. 

45. Burchard, Decretum 8. 1, Ex concilio Toletan. 11.6.791CD; also in Regino,
De synodalims causis, Appendix 3.3.451; see Ryan, S�rces 33, no. 33. 

46. Burchard, Decretum 8.27, Ex concilio Toletan. 5.5.790D. His source is
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here expressly taught that it is the duty of the bishops not to 
persuade monks to leave the monastery, but that they should 
compel those who have broken their vow to return. But what 
can we plead in the case of those people who are converted 
of their own free will, when it is not permitted those who have 
been tonsured against their will to return to the secular life 
that they had abandoned? 

(23) To this point also this canon was published by the
Council of Mainz: "Concerning clerics, however, we ordain 
that those who are still found to have been tonsured against 
their will, whether they be in the canonical or in the monastic 
order, if they are freeborn, let them remain."47 

(24) But perhaps you will reply to me and still present a
shield of futile defense against these many authentic state
ments of the holy fathers and the canons of the venerable 
councils. "I will grant you," you will say, "that those who were 
presented by their parents should remain where they are; 
that those who voluntarily converted should not return to 
worldly affairs; and that, according to good opinion, even 
those who were tonsured against their will should strive to 
persevere. For to dispute such clear statements of the holy 
fathers is only to have the stars shining brightly before us and 
to see nothing with our eyes wide open." 

(25) "But tel1 me," I ask, "is it to be tolerated, and not,
rather, attacked openly, when certain corrupt abbots of mon
asteries, who neither !ove God nor give evidence of seeking 
the welfare of souls, who can think of nothing but profit, so 
deceive simple souls with their charming persuasion that they 
attract them to the monastery after enticing them with empty 
promises? Would this be a valid conversion, in which burning 
avarice was more interested in the possessions a man had 
than in the man himself?" 

Regino, De synodalims causis, Appendix 2.31.444: Ex concilio Toletan. 4.55. See 
Ryan, S�rces 33f., no. 34. ln the MSS of Damian's letters at this point, there 
are references to a Concilium Triwriense and one to a Concilium Treverense, but 
both seem to be mistaken. 

47. Burchard, Decretum 8.91, Ex concilio Moguntin. 23.810AB; the source
is the Concilium Moguntinense (813) 23, ed. A. Werminghoff, MGH Cone. 2 
(1906), 267; see Ryan, S�rces 34, no. 35. 
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(26) To this I answer without hesitation and ormly assert
that even these are not permitted to waver in the choice they 
have made. And that the proposition may not be lacking its 
own proofs, I again cite the Council of Mainz. After many 
other items it says the following: "This holy council ordains 
that bishops and abbots, who in their avarice are eager for 
proot and not for a harvest of souls, who tonsure men they 
have deceitfully enticed, and by such persuasion not only ac
cept their goods but rather take them by force, shall be sub
ject to canonical penance or to that established by the Rule, 

just as having engaged in business for filthy proot. But those 
who were deceived by empty promises or were persuaded by 
any sort of fraud, who acted irresponsibly, and not knowing 
that their property was their own, submitted to tonsure, are 
required to persevere in that which they have undertaken."48 

(27) But since every |evice of a dever opponent is nicely
overcome when one anticipates the arguments he is able to 
advance, and refutes them beforehand with a formidable bat
tery of counter arguments, you will not, perhaps, blush to say. 
that St. Gregory commanded that a man be taken from the 
monastery and returned to his wife, even though he had al
ready been tonsured.49 But I say to you, and not without 
cause, that an arrow shot at a rock sometimes ricochets and 
strikes the archer, and often a careless knight is himself mor
tally wounded by the very weapon with which he tries to 
strike his adversary. Now if you carefully eKamine the exam
ple given, it will be seen to stand in my gvor and will give 
irrefutable evidence for the position I have taken. And that 
the point be made clearer by looking at it closely, it will not 
be out of place to quote a few words from Gregory's letter: 
"Agathora," he said, "the bearer of the letters before us, has 
complained that her husband became a monk against her will 
in the monastery of the abbot Urbicus. Since this accusation 

48. Burchard, Decretum 8.93, Ex concilio Moguntin. 25.810C. Actually, the
source is the Concilium Cabillonense (813) 7, ed. A. Werminghoff, MGH Cone. 
2 (1906), 275; see Ryan, Sources 34, no. 36. 

49. See John the Deacon, Sancti Greorii magni vita 4.41.203C; cf. Ryan,
Sources 34, no. 37. 
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undoubtedly implies the guilt of this abbot and puts him in a 
bad light, we command you, as a good administrator, to dis
cover by diligent investigation whether perhaps he was con
verted with her permission, or whether she herself had 
promised to enter religion. And if this is found to be the case, 
he should be made to remain in the monastery and she, in 
accordance with her promise, should be compelled to change 
her way of life."5º Note that nothing is said here of an ex
tended conversion, nothing of a long period of probation. 
Only this is commanded, that if he is found to have entered 
the religious life with his wife's consent and with her promise, 
he should by all means be compelled to persevere in his pur
pose. And then the letter continues, "But if neither is war
ranted," that is, if he was converted against her will and 
without his wig's promise, "then let him return."51 

(28) There is no doubt that this case greatly helps my po
sition, for in enumerating the reasons why a man should be 
made to return to his wife, nothing was said about a long 
conversion. For if a long delay before conversion were of im
portance, and if the good investigator had thought it of any 
value, after examining other details, he would never have 
passed it over in silence. But since he said nothing, his silence 
teaches that it be passed over without further ado. 

(29) Surely after seeing such a dense cloud of witnesses
opposing your novel position, so that like a slippery snake 
held in the hand of strong reason, you find it impossible to 
go in any direction, perhaps you are still looking for some 
special argument to be raised about those who convert while 
they are sick. But if you will carefully note all that was said 
above, it is clear that you are debating in vain about this spe
cioc case since you were forced to agree to the entire genus. 
For if it is obvious that the monastic vows were valid for all, 

50. John the Deacon, Sancti Gregorii magni vita 4.41.203D. The source is 
Gregory I, Reg. 11.30; 2.300 (JE 1820). Also in Regino, De synodalibus cawis, 
Appendix 2.23.436 and in Burchard, Decretum 19.48.822D; see Ryan, S�rces 
34, no. 38. 

51. lbid.
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not only for those who were voluntarily converted, but also 
for those who were forced, and for those who were deceived, 
how is it that the sa~e conclusion is not reached in the case 
of the sick, who seek the sa~e objective with the greatest ar
dor and beg for it with ali their heart? 

(30) Now even setting aside the men, whose salutary con
version is not prejudiced by considerations of age nor pre
vented by any season, even the virgins who are not permitted 
to be consecrated except on certain feast days and until they 
have reached their twenty-ofth year, have complete veedom 
if they are ili, both to be consecrated and to receive the veil. 
As I look about for evidence to back up this assertion, Blessed 
Gelasius comes orst to mind. He says, "ln the case of devout 
virgins, they are not to be given the holy veil except on Epiph
any, in the octave of Easter, or on the feast days of the apos
tles, and not before they are twenty-ove years of age, unless 
perhaps, as was said of baptism, they are gravely ili, in which 
case, if they request it, they are not to be denied lest they 
leave this world without this boon."52 Do you not see, there
fore, that this conversion too, which good health could call 
into question and render invalid, is strengthened by sickness 
and made acceptable by ili health? And, if I may put it so, 
when one who converts grows ili, conversion is also the occa
sion which restares him to good health. 

(31) But if, perhaps, you should unjustly biame me for giv
ing examples concerning women, since your concern is with 
men, I want you to know what was said by the Council of 
Verberie: "The sa~e law," it says, "applies for men as well as 
for women." 53 And if you carefully investigate what has been 
said, you will not miss the point that I wrote not out of ne-

52. Burchard, Decretum 8.15, Ex decretis Gelasii papae 12.795C. The source
is Gelasius, Epistola 14.12, ed. A. Thiel, Epistolae Romanorum pontöcum gen
uinae 1 (1867-1868), 369, n. 72 (JK 636); cf. Collectio Dionysio-Had{ana (PL 
67.306AB); Ryan, SÛrces 34, no. 39. The minimum age of twenty-ove years 
is an addition of Burchard; cf. Palazzini, Il diritto 12.45. 

53. Falsely ascribed to a council apud Ve�eriam by Burchard, Decretum
9.27.819B. However, the council is fictitious. The source here is the Decretum 
Compendiense 8, ed. A. Boretius, MGH Capit. 1 (1883), 38; cf. Ryan, SÛrces 
34f., no. 40. 
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cessity but purposely to further strengthen the force of the 
argument. It is clear that if I had attempted to quote ali the 
evidence of ecclesiastical literature that one could ond apply
ing to my position, perhaps the day would end before my 
abundant supply of examples. And so, I have put of citing 
them here to avoid the distaste that accompanies long-wind
edness. Wherefore, if someone is so shameless as to seek still 
further evidence, I send him to what I have already collected: 
where the sa~e rule applies both to the sick as well as to the 
healthy, and decrees that not only those who convert freely, 
but also forced conversions and those persuaded by deceptive 
means must persevere in their purpose. 

(32) The holy fathers were of the opinion that the monastic
habit is to be regarded with such veneration and guarded 
with such care, that no mater how one ca~e to put it on, he 
should afterwards not be permitted to abandon it. And to 
back up what I say with evidence, is it not frequently forbid
den in the sacred canons for a widow to be given the veil? 
And so, to omit the testimony of others, Gelasius says, "No 
bishop should attempt to give widows the veil."54 But al
though even a bishop is forbidden to invest her, still if for any 
reason she herself should take the holy veil, she may not dare 
to change her mind and abandon it. And so we read it in the 
Council of Arles: "This synod decrees that widows who of 
their own will have taken the veil of holy conversion at the 
altar, must remain steadfast in this vow. We decree that it is 
not lawful, once they have consecrated themselves to the Lord 
by taking the veil, to allow them again to lie to the Holy 
Spirit."55 And !ater on the sa~e coJ.mcil says in another canon, 
"Supported by the authority of the Fathers, we decree in this 

54. Burchard, Decretum 8.36, Ex concilio Moguntin. 6.798C, where the
source is cited, in decretis Gelasii 13 (JK 636); also in the Collectio Dionysio
Hadriana (PL 67.306B), where the source is the sa~e. But actually the source 
is the Concilium Trimriense (895) 25, ed. A. Boretius and V. Krause, MGH 
Capit. 2 (1890-1897); see also Ryan, SÛrces 35, no. 41. 

55. Burchard, Decretum 8.35, Ex concilio Aurelian. 3.798BC. The source
here is Regino, De synodaliÿ cawis 2. 178.283, ascribing the text to the Con
cilium Trimriense, which is correct. The false attribution is the fault of Bur
chard; see Ryan, SÛrces 35, no. 42. 
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holy council and freely judge that if a widow has of her own 
accord taken the veil, even though it has not been blessed, 
and in the church attends Mass with those who have been 
given the veil, whether she is willing or not, she must there
after be clothed with the habit of nuns, even if she is pre
pared to conorm under oath that she took the veil only with 
the condition that she could again put it off."56 

(33) It is apparent, therefore, that this conversion too,
which did not proceed in a legal manner and should not have 
taken place, still once it had been accomplished, can no longer 
be violated out of reverence for religious profession. Hence, 
if the holy gthers give force to an accomplished conversion 
which they had forbidden to take place, what, I ask, should 
we think of that conversion to which they urge the candidates 
by exhortation, and whom after their conversion they charge 
to continue in persevering? So you also, if in any way a sud
den conversion was displeasing to you, in order to show that 
you are not in disagreement with the norms set down by the 
holy gthers, you could, perhaps, tel1 the candidates some
thing about a delay in entering the monastic life; but for those 
who have converted, God forbid that you tel1 them to retract 
what has irrevocably been undertaken. And since we have 
been speaking of women, why do we bring up the case of 
widows taking the veil when virgins, who have not yet been 
given the veil, if they have only pretended to remain in the 
state of virginity, are strictly forbidden to presume entering 
marriage? About these Pope Innocent says the following: 
"But those who have not been clothed with the veil, but who 
yet have represented the�selves as permanently under the 
vow of chastity, even though they have not taken the veil, if 
they should nevertheless marry, they are to be recalled and 
must do penance, because they have been engaged to the 
Lord. For if the Apostle said that those who went back on 
their promise of widowhood 'would be condemned for mak-

56. Burchard, Decretum 8.36.798CD. See Ryan, Sources 35, no. 43, where
Damian is shown to have misunderstood Burchard, and speaks of two Gela
sian texts. 
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ing their original promise void,'57 how much more they who 
have attempted to break their promise?"58 And I too say, fol
lowing the authoritative words of the venerable Innocent, that 
if the Apostle considered those worthy of condemnation who 
merely annulled their promise of widowhood, what should be 
said of those, or, indeed, what should they be called who de
sert the world, abandon their possessions, offer themselves 
voluntarily to their Creator, submit themselves to the author
ity of others, and, to appear completely dead to the world, 
put on the habit of mortiocation and holiness? 

(34) Now, what we have been saying about women is not, I
think, out of line with the purpose of this work. Remember
ing the statement made above, that the sa~e law applies both 
to men and to women, my remarks extend also to the femi
nine sex, because the evil practice which we detect now grow
ing among men may, I fear, eventually also spread to women. 
And since, as in the case of the former, I have tried to weed 
the garden with the hoe of invective, so also in the latter in
stance I hasten to block its germination so that it will not 
sprout, and that like an evil seed that sprouts prematurely, it 
be forced to die before it can grow, and wither away of itself 
before it springs up to full bloom. 

(35) I should now like to turn my attention for a moment
to what was said above and, putting aside the statements of 
the Fathers, argue with my adversary in my own words about 
the points I have already made, so that he who was thrown 
into disarray by the powerful authority of so many canonical 
arguments may also very likely be overcome by my reasoning. 
Thus may the circle of arguments everywhere seal his deceiv
ing lips that he be forced forever to avoid such perverse 
teaching. ln so doing, may it be rightly said of me that I did 
not give the sinner the advantage;59 and of my opponent may 
we properly sing with the psalmist, "For the mouths of those 
speaking evil things are silenced."6º 

57. Cf. 1 Tim 5.11-12.
58. Burchard, Decretum 8.12, Ex decretis Innocentii papae 20.794BC (JK

286). See Ryan, S�rces 35f., no. 44. 
59. Cf. 1 Mace 2.48. 60. Ps 63.11.
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(36) Come now, what is it you say: "That unless a person
has, following the Rule, gone through a long probation or 
the space of one year, even though he was converted as a 
result of sickness, he should be absolutely free to return to 
the world"?61 Should such an opinion which refers to those 
who are healthy also hold for those who are sick? But anyone, 
even a man who is not in his right mind, can see that a sick 
man, or one at the point of death, is absolutely unable to 
fuloll this condition. If, therefore, St. Benedict included all 
alike in this statement, it is perfectly clear that he shut the 
door of conversion in the gce of the weak and decrepit who 
cannot rise to bear this burden. But who could tolerate any
thing like that to be thought of this holy man, to whom not 
only this notion, but every other virulently wicked heresy as 
well was foreign, or, rather, olled with the Holy Spirit, was so 
obviously outstanding and conormed by miracles? Who would 
allow it to be said that by accepting the heresy of the Nova
tians62 he brought men to the brink of despair, when by the 
purity of his teaching he was daily seen leading countless 
souls to the hope of eternal life? We must therefore admit 
that the force of this precept touches only the healthy and in 
no way pertains to the sick. 

(37) But if someone who is not ill has entered the monastic
order without probation, will our good bishop say that he is 
never to go back on his word? Tel1 me, I ask, have you never 
read that a vow to lead the monastic life is a setond baptism?63 

But since it is clear that this statement is found in the writings 
of the Fathers, one is not permitted to deny it. You are also 
not unaware that it is commanded by the decretai law of the 

61. See Benedicti regula 58.9, 58.12, and 58.13.147f.
62. For reference to the Novatian heresy, see Isidore, Etym. 8.5.34.
63. T his is a common statement in patristic literature. For an extended

treatment of the subject, see Reindel, Brieg 1.295-296, n. 18. See Jerome, 
Epistula 130.7, ed. 1. Hilberg, CSEL 56 (1918), 186; H. Hantsch, "Die 
'Abrenuntiatio' im Taufritus und die Mõnchsprofess, ihre Beziehungen zu 
einander und zu zeitgenõssischen Rechtsanschauungen." Ôsterreichisches Ar
chiv für Kirchenrecht 11 (1960), 161-89, esp. 183f. Damian's reference to a 
second baptism in Letter 31 equates the sacrament with e]ltrance into the 
clerical state. But in Letter 90 he repeats the statement found here in Letter 
38. 
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am:ients that one proceed to the grace of baptism over rather 
long intervals of time. And if I may brieny refer to the order 
of ecclesiastical practice, just as there are seven gifts of the 
Holy Spirit, so there are also seven gifts of baptism, namely, 
from the orst food in the form of consecrated salt and the 
entrance into the Church down to the conormation of the 
Holy Spirit through chrism; ali of these, as is often the prac
tice, should be arranged to extend over long periods of time.64

But if someone did not observe the longer intervals and sud
denly rushed ahead to receive the fullness of baptism, would 
you pronounce, I ask, this baptism invalid? Do you teach that 
this man should disdain the whole gift that he has received 
and, that he might be saved, must still approach the mystery 
of puriocation? Speak! Answer! Do you think that this man 
can rightly repeat the baptismal washing just because he 
dared to rush headlong into baptism without observing the 
proper procedure? Why are you silent? One who is so keen 
to speak his mind on all occasions should not be quiet if he 
has something sensible to say. But I have no doubt that you 
will ormly agree that this baptism is so certain and valid that 
it would surely be sacrilegious and totally wicked if someone 
so baptized should be recalled to the sa~e sacrament of re
generation. It follows, therefore, that what you are forced to 
admit about the orst baptism you must also inevitably agree 
to in regard to the second, namely, the monastic vows. And 
just as the orst, once it has been received, may not be re
peated, so also the second may not, by any construction of 
the law, be despised. 

(38) But tel1 me, I ask, which of the saints, or which of the
�hurch fathers entered monastic life with this kind of proba
tion of which you so insolently speak? Was it Anthony, or 
Paul, or Hilarion?65 Do we read that St. Benedict himself,
who, as you falsely state, seems to command these things, 
ca~e to the monastic life after observing this type of proba-

64. Burchard, Decretum 17.44.928BD (JE 2003); see Ryan, S~rces 36, no.
46; also Fuhrmann, F}lschungen 138 n. 6 and 263 n. 67. 

65. On Damian's knowledge of the tives of these saints, see Dressler, Petrus
Damiani 62f.; Della Santa, ldea monstica i 74f. 
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tion? Scan ali the sound histories of antiquity, I beg you, and 
since you will be unable to come u p with even one who was 
tried by such a long period of probation, you will be forced 
to admit that you have been completely overcome and are 
deservedly subjected to the derision of the victor. Indeed, how 
can you pass over with arrogant disdain ali the examples of 
the ancients, all the deeds of the Fathers, and with contempt 
or ali of them so obstinately restrict yourself to one central 
opinion?66 For if there is no doubt about their sanctity, we 
must consequently imitate them. And if they are not to be 
imitated, then it follows that they are not holy. Do you know, 
my worthy opponent, where your learned opinion is leading? 
You are being forced to admit that either our holy fathers 
were not holy after ali, or those who now come to the mon
astic life are not in particular need of probation. Let your 
delirious tongue be ashamed, and since it is unable to be el
oquent let it learn at least to be quiet. Since it does not know 
how to say anything usewl let it learn at least to be harmlessly 
silent. This perverse speech of yours spreads like a cancer, 
and if one member does not cut it out with the sharp knife 
of reproof, it will doubtless spread like a disease to the 
healthy members of the Church. 

(39) But perhaps you will answer to all of this, and say,
"Why, therefore, is this probation commonly prescribed if it 
is generally not observed?" And I will ask you, "Tell me, who 
is it that requires that one come to the ÿonastic life and 
forces him to undergo this probation, and yet is also of the 
opinion that if he ca~e in some other way he might leave the 
monastic order? And since you are unable to indicate this, it 
is right that you agree that it was stated more as a wise pre
caution against wanderers and ambiguous characters than as 
an authoritative precept. And this can readily be detected if 
you will carefully read only the beginning of the sentence that 
speaks of the subject we are discussing. For it says, "When 

66. lt is uncertain whether Damian here refers to specioc works on an
tiquity and the Fathers. The library catalog of Fonte Avellana, a document 
of the twelfth century, contains titles that would fit this reference. See Vita
letti, La biblioteca 76; Pierucci, Inventari 168, 171. 
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one orst comes to conversion he should not be readily granted 
entrance, but as the Apostle says, 'test his spirit to see if it 
comes from God.' "67 From which it is obvious that if one ap
proaches conversion called by the Holy Spirit, he has no need 
of such a long period of probation. Surely, once you are cer
tain that the spirit of deceit is not present, the probationary 
period should cease. If it is clear that the importuning spirit 
is he who says, "I stand at the door and knock,"68 then cer
tainly for him no delay is required, no probation should be 
set, and he who knocks should be allowed to enter at once. 
And onally, as we can gather from the Apostle's words cited 
above, "test his spirit to see if it comes from God," this testing 
is more necessary for him who receives the petitioner than 
for him who enters; that is, that the one receiving should be 
able to discern the kind of spirit that impels the aspirant. Nor 
is it useful to engage in probation when he who is to be 
proven is clearly known. For we light a lamp when there is 
something hidden that we do not see; but once the hidden 
thing is seen, we then put out the light. Just so, when we are 
in doubt about one's intention and about the purpose that 
leads him on, it is quite important that he be tested. But when 
his conscience stands fully revealed, probation becomes an 
empty exercise. 

(40) Moreover, since on the testimony of the sa~e book of
the Rule, almost ali these matters are lef t to the discretion and 
authority of the abbot,69 when one comes to conversion in the 
manner commanded him by the abbot, how shameless, how 
inconsiderate and tasteless it would be to assert that this con
version should be judged invalid. Certainly again, the sa~e 
Rule commands that there always be strangers and guests at 
the abbot's table.70 But since at times the heads of cenobite 
houses do not follow this injunction to curb the excessive 
drinking and high spirits of some of the monks, would you 
say that they should be removed vom ofoce? They, indeed, 

67. Benedicti rewla 58.1-2.146; 1 John 4.1.
68. Rev. 3.20.
69. See Benedicti rewla 58.19.149.
70. Benedicti rewla 56. 1.144.
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who carefully look to the mind of the holy doctor, make light 
of following the superocial meaning of words. And while they 
think over the inner message of the life-giving spirit, they 
trample the chaff of the letter that kills.71 But since in the 
case of Scripture, because of the reonement of meaning, you 
do not hesitate to accept the inner sense of the words, so 
consequently you should agree that it is also necessary to do 
the sa~e regarding the conversion of a monk. 

(41) Now that we have built an impregnable defense with
the dressed stones of our arguments, it remains for us at the 
end of this little work to lock the gate, as it were, with the key 
of syllogism. It is clear, therefore, that all who have received 
the habit of monastic profession were converted either by 
their own decision, or by force, or after being deceived by 
dever persuasion. But those who were voluntarily converted, 
ca~e to the monastery either after passing through probation 
or rushed ahead without encountering the period of trial. But 
it has already been established above by the authority of many 
canons that whoever were converted either voluntarily, or by 
force, or by deception, whether with probation or without it, 
excepting him who did not have the consent and promise of 
his wife,72 in every case must all be made to persevere in the 
monastic profession which they have accepted. We must 
therefore conclude that all who received the habit of monastic 
profession, except for those converted without their wife's 
permission and promise, no matter how they may have come 
to this way of life, are wholly required to remain githful to 
the vocation that they have undertaken. 

(42) So there, I think, you ond yourself so bound by the
evidence of the Catholic fathers and surrounded by so much 
obvious and reasonable truth, and are so hedged in on all 
sides that you can ond nothing more to say in opposition to 
all this and are completely unable ever again to take up the 
oght. Therefore surrender and confess that you did not know 
what you were saying, that you are completely disenchanted 

71. Cf. 2 Cor 3.6.
72. John the Deacon, Sancti Gregorii magni vita 4.41.203CD.
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with your own opinion, and that, in fact, you are prepared to

use all diligence in retracting what you so inconsiderately ÿro

posed, so that with the help of God you may 
_
recall to nght

living those who on your account have fallen mto er:or. Let

your learning now change sides in this battle and stnve ear

nestly to stand up for those whom once you so bitterly op

posed that for the glory of God it may be said of you, as of

Paul, "Is not this the man who organized the attack in Jeru

salem against the people who were invoking this name?"73 

(43) Please pardon what I have said, venerable bishop,

whoever you may be, and if I have been sharp in my babbling

against you, if I have been bitter in my agitation, ?º not take

it for a kind of arrogance, but be pleased to forg1ve the zeal

for justice I displayed. For if by my effort even one thorn of

error can be removed from the pasture land of holy Church,

I will not hesitate to provoke the odium of anyone who thinks

ill of me. Nor should you be ashamed to correct your error

at the reproof of a brother younger74 than you, since you

know that the least of the apostles opposed the prince of the

apostles to his gce.75 And if, perhaps, you should reply that

Paul, although he was the least, was still a fellow apostle, while

I am not a fellow bishop, hear what God says to men: "Come

now," he says, "and reprove me."76 Therefore, if God invites

men to reprove him, it is quite proper that a man corrected

by another should calmly bear with a zeal born of vaternal

charity. 

73. Acts 9.21. 
74. At the age of 44, Peter could still think of himself as a "younger 

brother." 
75. Cf. Gal 2.11; 1 Cor 15.9. 76. Isa 1.18.
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their death." 35 And then all excuse is excluded when he con
tinues, "If you say, 'I am not strong enough,' God, who looks 
into the heart-be sure he will know."36 As a distinguished 
pastor watch over the nock committed to your care, so that 
you remove slothful shepherds from their charge, and that 
with David you might break the jaws of attacking bears and 
lions,37 or else like Abraham, after rescuing your brother Lot 
from captivity once the Amalekites had been slain, you might 
return in triumph to Melchizedek, the king of justice.38 

35. Prov 24.1 1. 36. Prov 24.12.
37. Cf. 1 Sam 17.34-36. 38. Cf. Gen 14.14-16.

LETTER 48 

Peter Damian to the cardinal bishops of the Lateran. Written shortly 
after his elevation to the cardinalate, this letter reveals how seriously 
Damian considered the office he was "compelled" to assume, on orders 
from Pope Stephen IX himself. This "open letter" to the other six car" 
dinal bishops stresses the need for spiritual renewal in those who 
should be examples of virtue for the other bishops and their flocks. If 
this letter was actually received by his fellow cardinais, it may well be 
conceived as the instrument that contributed to their self-consciousness 
as eventual electors of the pope. Two-years !ater this letter found its 
echo in the narratio of the Papal Election Decree of 1059, which almost 
certainly comes from the hand of Peter Damian. 

(1057, Fali)' 

o THE VENERABLE and holy cardinal bishops in Christ,
attached to the church of the Lateran, the unworthy
Peter sends his goodwill and heartfelt devotion.2 

(2) The guards on the towers and turrets of a castle, wish
ing to demonstrate their greater alertness, often call out to 
one another as they stand watch on a stormy night. Thus 
while each rouses the other, they surely maintain a greater 
vigilance in their role as lookouts. And so, I too, who was 
compelled-however it was oone-to participate with those 
who oght for the strongholds of the Church's army, write 

1. The dating of this letter depends on the date of Damian's elevation to
the cardinalate. That he received this honor from Pope Stephen IX (2 Au
gust 1057-29 March 1058) is clear from his own testimony in Letter 72. 
Lucchesi, Vila no. 112, places Letter 48 in the fali of 1057; G. Cacciamani, 
"La nomina di S. Pier Damiano a vescovo e a cardinale di Ostia," San Pier 
Damiano nel IX centenario de/la morte (1072-1972) 1 (1972), 182, dates it for 
August 1057; others dispute the time. A Christmas date in 1057, depending 
on Damian's Sermon 61 (Petrus Damiani, Sermones 358) is not apt, since it was 
written, as Damian said, "in the name (sub persona) of the bishop of Rimini." 

2. For the frequent use of this letter and its influence on the self
consciousness and independence of the college of cardinais, see Reindel, 
Brieg 2.53, n. 1. 
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these words to you, venerable gthers, and in my unpolished 
style make a great disturbance with my grating voice, not to 
waken you from your sleep, since you are vigilantly on guard, 
but rather to arouse myself, now meanly yawning under the 
innuence of listless inactivity. Frequently we learn best while 
teaching,3 and, as it were, at the sound of our own voice we 
are compelled to carry out what we advise to others, as Solo
mon notes when he says, "A workman's spirit plagues him 
because his mouth spurs him on."4 

(3) And so, my dear friends, you will observe that the whole
world, prone to evil, rushes headlong to its ruin on the slip
pery paths of vice, and the closer it approaches its end, which 
is already at hand, the more it daily heaps upon itself the 
burden of still graver crimes. Discipline that should charac
terize the Church is everywhere neglected, proper reverence 
is not shown to bishops, the decrees of canon law are de
spised, and only earthly interests are eagerly promoted as 
being worthy of God. Moreover, the legal order in contracting 
marriages is thrown into disorder, and, what an impious thing 
it is, those who superocially cloak themselves with the title of 
Christians live indeed like Jews. Where do we not find plun
dering? Where are we secure against theft? Who have any 
fear of perjury, of pandering, or of sacrilege? Who onally are 
horrioed at committing the most heinous crimes? At the sa~e 
time we repudiate the practice of virtue, and a plague of 
every kind of perversity has broken �t like a wild beast on 
the attack. But let me not appear the stilted actor proclaiming 
a tragedy; it will be enough or me to quote the words of the 
Apostle, for like prophecies his words ca~e forth when he 
said, "You must face the fact: the final age of this world is to 
be a time of troubles. Men will !ove nothing but self and 
money; they will be arrogant, proud, and blasphemous; with 
no respect for parents, no gratitude, no piety, no natural af
fection; never at peace, scandalmongers, intemperate and 
oerce, strangers to ali goodness, traitors, adventurers, swollen 

3. Cf. Seneca, Epistulae morales 17.8 and Ambrose, De ofociis 1.3 (PL
16.24A). 

4. Prov 16.26.
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with self-importance. They will be men who put pleasure in 
the place of God, men who preserve the outward form of 
holiness, but are a standing denial of its reality."5 

(4) Now amid these profound hazards that might ship
wreck an endangered world, amid such yawning depths 
threatening damnation for the human race, the one and only 
harbor is obviously the Roman church; and, if I may put it 
so, the boat6 of the poor little fisherman is ready to rescue 
from the swells and angry waves those who conodently resort 
to it, and bring them to peaceful and life-giving shores. For 
this reason the Roman church is endowed with greater privi
leges than those of ali other churches throughout the world, 
and there can be no doubt that it was ounded and endowed 
to possess sacred mysteries. Just to cite one of many items, 
the church of the Lateran, since it bears the name of the 
Savior who is indeed the head of ali the elect, it is also the 
mother, the crown, and the summit of ali churches in the 
world.7 

(5) This church possesses seven cardinal bishops who alone,
besides the pope, may go up to its sacred altar to celebrate 
the mysteries of the divine liturgy.8 ln all of this one clearly 
sees the prophetic words of Zechariah, "Here is the stone that 
I set before Jesus; a stone in which are seven eyes."9 This 
stone is without doubt the rock of which the true Jesus spoke 
to Peter when he said, "On this rock I will build my Church."1º 

5. 2 Tim 3. 1-5.
6. Damian here uniquely uses the word sagena to mean 'boat' and not net.

This use occurs also in Letter 40, n. 314, Letter 72 (Reindel, Brieg 2.327), 
Letter 89 (Reindel, Briefe 2.571), Letter 144, and in the Papal Election Decree 
of 1059; see Papstwahldekret, ed. D. Jasper (Beitrdge zur Geschichte und õellen
kunde des MA) 12 (1986), 100. Woody, Krause, Kempf, and Lucchesi see the 
use of this word by Damian as evidence of his co-authorship of the Election 
Decree, but Marchaud onds sagena used to denote the Church in earlier 
patristic literature. 

7. Cf. Constitutum Constantini e. 13, ed. H. Fuhrmann, MGH Fontes iu{s 10
( 1968), 84. See also Ryan, S�rces 53f., no. 97, showing that Damian knew 
the Actus Sylvestri, from which he might have derived his view of the Lateran. 

8. On which, see E. Pasztor, "San Pier Damiani, il Cardinalato e la for
mazione della Curia Romana," Studi Gregoriani 10 (1975), 324. 

9. Zech 3.9; on which see Laqua, Traditionen 203, n. 178.
10. Matt 16.18.
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This rock has seven eyes, since Holy Church is resplendent 
with the sa~e number of gif ts of the Holy Spirit, with which 
it glows like a golden lampstand that cannot be extinguished, 
driving away the darkness of ignorance and illuminating the 
minds of men to contemplate the Sun of Justice. Of which the 
sa~e prophet says, "I looked," he said, "and I saw a lamp
stand all of gold with its lamp at the top and with seven lights 
on it."11 ln the Apocalypse also the BlessedJohn did not hide 
the gct that he had learned of this mystery, and to him it was 
said, "Here is the secret meaning of the seven stars which you 
saw in my right hand, and of the seven lamps of gold: the 
seven stars are the angels of the seven churches, and the 
seven lamps are the seven churches." 12 

(6) And so this church, erected in honor of the Blessed
Savior and built to be the peak and summit of all Christian 
religion is, if I might put it so, the church of churches and 
the holy of holies. lt has on either side churches erected at 
various sites in honor of the blessed apostles Peter and Paul, 
but by association in its mystery they are united without dis
tinction, because by standing in the middle it rises like the 
head above its members. With these like the outstretched 
arms of God's mercy, this highest and Universal Church em
braces every area of the world. All who would be saved it 
fosters and protects in the bosom of its maternal love. Sup
ported by this highest see, Jesus, the supreme pontiff, binds 
together his Church throughout the wmld in mystic unity, so 
that as there is but one priest, so too should we most properly 
believe that there is but one Church. And so it was said by 
the prophet, "Here is the man whose name is 'He who is to 
come'; he will shoot up from the ground beneath him and 
will build the temple to the Lord. lt is he who will build the 
temple, he who will assume royal dignity, will be seated on 
his throne and govern, and he will be a priest upon his 
throne." 13 But since it is not my purpose to include here all 
the mystic allegory of the Church, I will let its explanation to 

11. Zech 4.2. 12. Rev 1.20.
13. Zech 6.12-13.
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others and turn my attention to a sequence of exhortations, 
as I had planned. 

(7) Now we, my brothers, if I may dare to include myself
in your number, we, I say, who are like seven eyes in the 
stone, who bear the likeness of stars, who share the dignity of 
angels in our ofoce of proclamation, let us observe, brilliantly 
renect, and announce the words of life to the people, not only 
with our lips but also by our deeds. The tongue, indeed, pro
claims the word of the preacher, but his life commends it. 
Moreover, since various people from ali the world come to
gether at the Lateran palace, it is imperative that there, above 
all other places, one should always ond the proper kind of 
life, that there a strict discipline of high morais should be 
observed. And so, like money that is continuously thrown into 
the furnace to remold the image on damaged coins, so too 
must men correct the baseness of their lives in the residence 
of the bishop. But if the matrix for the coins should become 
obscure or worn, and its impression is then made in metal, it 
does not produce money but counterfeit. Depravity in other 
men is never so damaging as that of bishops, since it is held 
up for imitation. For if he who is appointed the leader for 
the trip should himself gli from the cliff, it is sure that 
whoever follows his steps will plunge to the sa~e death. 

(8) And now, let us consider what that celebrated preacher
had to say about this subject. "He who aspires to be a bishop, 
aspires to perorm good deeds." 14 Here we see clearly that a 
bishop is nothing more than one who practices good deeds. 
He did not say that he aspires to high dignity or honor, but, 
"He who aspires to be a bishop, aspires to perform good 
deeds," as if he were saying, he who strives to be a bishop 
without practicing good works, foolishly wishes to assume the 
title without assuming the reality of the office. Therefore, the 
office of bishop does not consist in peaked caps of sable or of 
some other wild beast from overseas, not in blazing red gar
ments, topped by collars of marten fur, not in nowing gold 
coverlets as ornamentation for their horses, and finally, not in 

14. 1 Tim 3.1. For this variant from the Vulgate, see Sabatier 3.870.
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the prancing lines of massed knights, nor in neighing horses 
champing at their spuming bits, but in uprightness of life and 
the practice of virtue. And then he continues, "The bishop 
must be above reproach." 15 He would wish the bishop to be 
so perfect, that almost preternaturally he might be called an 
apostle. For who, while he still breathes, can live so cautiously, 
can be so careful and circumspect in everything that he can
not now and then be blamed? Woe to those who live repre
hensibly, and still more reprehensibly yearn for a place where 
they can live without reproach. To this class, indeed, belong 
those who, forgetful of their affection for kindred and home
land, follow the camps of kings through unknown and bar
barous kingdoms of the earth. And to this end, ambition for 
perishable honors impels them, from which the promise of 
heavenly reward could not rescue them. Since they are not 
satisoed with what they have at home, they become wanderers 
in foreign lands; and so that, even if belatedly, they might 
hold the pastoral staff over others, they serve a harsh vassal
age to royal lords. Indeed, it would have been an easier way 
if they had paid once and for ali to buy the honors they had 
acquired, rather than submitting to such laborious hardship 
and distress. For when the prophet said of the just man that 
"he held back from every gift," 16 who will defend him from 
the offering of bribes if he himself submits to the authority 
of another's service and, at the sa~e time, wastes his sub
stance on costly campaigns of long dur=tion? 

(g) It is clear that we should understand the prophet's state
ment in this way: we may speak of three kinds of gifts, 
namely, a gift of the hand, a gift of service, and a gift of the 
tongue. Obviously, a gift of the hand is money; a gift of ser
vice is the obedience required by vassalage; a gift of the 
tongue is nattering approbation. 17 And since the prophet says 
that one must hold back from each of these, one is ound 

15. 1 Tim 3.2. 16. Isa 33.15.
17. See John the Deacon, Sancti Gregorii magni vita 3.6 (PL 75.132f.), from

Greg. I, Hom. IV in evangelia (PL 76.1091 f.). Cf. Ryan, S�rces 54, no. 98. See 
also Damian, Letter 69, where the sa~e statement is repeated. For further 
discussion, see Reindel, Brieg 2.58, n. 25. 
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guilty of implicating himself in ali of them if in striving to 
obtain honors he frequents the courts of powerful men of 
high estate. Moreover, since no small sum is expended in ac
quiring horses, equipment, and supplies of various kinds, he 
will without doubt be dependent on grants of money. There 
will also be little doubt that he must serve as a vassal to him 
whose subject he has become, exerting himself in an inferior 
role with much efort and travei. Finally, as he strives to 
please his lord and agree with his wishes in ali things, he will 
often natter him with ali kinds of slavish applause. And what 
is more, whoever in giving and receiving ecclesiastical digni
ties is corrupted by only one of the banes we have mentioned, 
he will be judged guilty of supporting the heresy of simony. 

(10) What excuse, therefore, do they offer for themselves
if, even though they did not enter a verbal contract to buy or 
sell, by their deeds they were found guilty of being entangled 
in not one, but in ali of these snares? And so they boast and 
pride themselves that they are not at gult because they did 
not pledge themselves to pay for the honors that they re
ceived. But tel1 me, my good cleric, whoever you may be, if 
when you bought a gold vessel or an estate, the dealer should 
require that you keep them, but instead of payment you 
should work in his interest, would it not afterwards be consis
tent for you to say that you obtained what you paid or at a 
just price, not indeed because you gave him money, but be
cause you rendered him service? You might say, and you 
would perhaps be shameless in putting it so, "I paid more 
dearly in burdening myself with such effort and in expending 
so much of what I owned, than if once and for ali I had 
handed out a oxed amount of money." ln no way, therefore, 
can such men guarantee their innocence and be assured that 
they are free of the sin of simoniacal heresy, if even though 
they have not payed in sparkling coins, they have satisoed 
their debt or honors received by vassalage, just as if it were 
money. Let these adversary remarks sufoce for those who 
deny that they are guilty of commercial |eais, while at the 
sa~e time they are burdened in their quest for power by hard 
and long service. 
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(11) But you, my dear friends, who were appointed by the
authority of the Apostolic See to correct these and other 
abuses, 18 present yourselves as a model for upright living to 
others, not only to the faithful but also to bishops. ln your 
life let them observe how one should act and what one should 
avoid; let no idle words escape our lips, let a barrier of dis
creet silence restrict our priestly tongue, let us not engage in 
jest, nor let unrestrained lightheartedness prompt us to hearty 
laughter. No more childish games, enough of this biting elo
quence and reoned style. Beware of sounding like a fool and 
of engaging in nonsense. For how can unsullied prayer be 
addressed to God from the lips of a bishop if they are soiled 
by the squalor of improper speech? Or how can the tongue 
be brought to mediate between God and men if because of 
its own guilt it deserves an angry judge? A defendant pleads 
in vain when his attorney himself is found guilty. Remember 
what was said to priests, "You are salt to the world." 19 But as 
Truth itself says, "And if salt becomes tasteless, how is its sal
tiness to be restored?"2º With just a little salt, indeed, many 
things are sweetened, and by a small number of priests the 
totality of Christian people is instructed and informed. Just 
as the bishops are known to have obtained the primacy of the 
twelve apostles, so too priests in the Church represent the 
order of the seventy disciples.21 This very thing is oguratively 
indicated by the encampment of the Israelites at Elim.22 For 
twelve apostolic springs of water were nowing there, olling 
the parched hearts of men with the nood of God's word. Sev
enty palm trees nourished there, just the number of the dis
ciples who, after the tyrannical slavery of the devi! had been 
suppressed, would carry forth the palms of Christ's victory. 
The springs, to be sure, watered the palm trees, since the 
message of holy bishops is more than enough for other priests 

18. On which, see Fois, Cardinali 94.
19. Matt 5.13. From here to the end of this paragraph there is an almost

verbatim repetition from Letter 39. 
20. Matt 5.13.
2 1. Cf. Fois, Cardinali 68f.
22. Cf. Exod 15.27; Num 33.9. See also Fois, Cardinali 70, n. 163.
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in the Church to thrive without interruption in the hope of 
heavenly reward. Now these who in number are ten times 
seven, seem to indicate that the decalog is fulolled by the 
sevenfold grace of the Holy Spirit. 

(12) Thereore, my dear friends, since you should not only
be bishops but the teachers of bishops,23 it is imperative that 
your life should be a design, as it were a seal24 made of the 
hardest steel that produces a rule of life or others. A seal 
made of steel25 impresses its image on other metais without 
taking its form from them. When, therefore, the crowds ar
riving from ali parts of the world rush in upon you, when 
people from various backgrounds shout to you, when each of 
them unduly wishes you to accommodate them, your appear
ance should always be the sa~e, displaying a certain festive 
serenity, lest unthinkably, childish lightheartedness should 
emerge in any way. Mature dignity should distinguish the 
bishop's face, so that the weak audience is not frightened at 
his excessive sternness. Our good humor should be so ap
pealing to others that our seriousness does not turn into wan
tonness and rudeness. If someone begins to laugh or engage 
in levity, immediately as he comes into our presence he 
should break off in the middle of a word, and with a onger 
to his lips, take alarm and be silent. And so, indeed, by de
servedly becoming Peter's partners, we will receive the keys 
of the Church while presenting ourselves as a true model of 
living and a seal to the rest of the githful. 

23. The words sacerdos and episcopus, meaning "bishop," are frequently
used interchangeably in Damian's letters; see Dressler, Petõ Damiani 117, n. 
167. 

24. On the use of the word "seal" in medieval sacramental theology, see
N. M. Haring, "Charakter, signum und signaculum. Der Weg von Petrus
Damiani bis zur eigentlichen Aufnahme in die Sakramentenlehre im 12.Jh."
Scholastik 31 (1956), 41-69.

25. Adamant, meaning steel or diamond; see Isidore, Etym. 12. 1.14 and
16.13.2-3. 
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LETTER 32 

Peter Damian to Bishop U(bertus) of Sarsina. He thanks the bishop or 
having acceptcd a poor young man, named Henry, whom Damian had 
sent to him or tutelage. After begging or continued support of the 
young man, he exhorts the bishop to further his own eternal welgre 
by considering the possibility of sudden death, and by keeping in mind 
the reward of heaven. 

o THE MOST REVEREND bishop U(bertus)2 of the
church of Sarsina, Peter acknowledges the obligation
of service in Christ.

(2) I thank you, dear gther, as you deserve, because for the
love of Christ and as a mark of charity to me you have gladly 
received this poor little man whom I sent to you, for truly as 
the pastor of the poor and the gther of orphans you have 
given him every service dictated by humanity and compas
sion. Now, thereore, my dear friend, I humbly beg your rev
erence to complete what you have begun, to plant the shoot, 
cut of from the root of all human help, in the garden of 
your church, and which up to now, hidden under the protec
tion of your mercy, you have not allowed to die. Be solicitous 
lest he whom the moisture of your concern has tepiporarily 
kept unharmed, be later scorched by the heat of excessive 
poverty. But why do I teach the master? Take good care of 
him, my dear viend, not because my stammering worthless
ness has requested it, but as your sharply prudent mind 
might dictate. 

1. On the probable date, see Lucchesi, Vila no. 35.
2. lt is most likely that the addressee is Bishop Ubertus of Sarsina, who

is mentioned in a charter of Conrad II, dated 20 May 1027. He )ater appears 
on 14 March 1052 as Bishop Humbertus Bobiensis (or the name Bobium in 
place of Sarsina, see ItPont 5.116); see also Schwartz, B{tümw 180. 

54 
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(3) For the rest, my dear friend, observe what you are about
and consider the end toward which your serenity is leading 
you. O, hoÿ unfortunate it is to enjoy temporarily_ the good
things of thts world, and to hasten toward everlastmg ore as 
if one were daily carried about on a litter with eyes tightly 
closed. Who knows how near death might be, now unfore
seen, as if it were lying in wait for us; or how little of life is 
left, which with false allurement provides us only with good 

· times. But since in dealing with one who is wiser than most,
I should perhaps rather pray than preach to him, I beg you,
my dear father and lord, through Jesus, to arouse yourself
and awaken, to be vigilant, to open your eyes and look up to
heaven, and not to lose by sleep's momentary illusion the ev
erlasting reward of true beatitude. Regarding our dear sweet
brother Henry, 3 I also ask that you keep him with you as your
dearest son. Show him the love of a tender gther, since you
will never regret the public praise he will always bestow on
you wherever he may go.4 Stay well, and I beg you to remem
ber me, a sinner, in your sacred prayers.

3. Schwartz (ibid.) conjectures that in 1056 this Henry became the succw
sor of Bishop Ubertus; Lucchesi, Vita, no. 25, proposes him as the orst re
cluse in the hermitage of Ocri, established by Damian (JtPont 5.12on). 

4. On this optimistically prophetic remark of Damian, see mqua, vaditi

ono 339f. 
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Peter Damian to Pope Leo IX. He protests that the accusations brought 
against him are glse. However, he gently accuses Leo or having ac
cepted the word of his calumniators without proof, yet offers to accept 
punishment, even though he is innocent. 

(1050-19 April 1054)1 

o THE LORD LEO, the most blessed _pope, the monk
Peter the sinner sends the homage of his most de
voted service.

(2) This at least I will say to my accusers,2 making my own
the words that the people of Israel addressed to their spokes
men: "May the Lord see and judge, because you have be
ouled our reputation beore Pharaoh and his servants."3 For 
the ancient enemy, fearing that by my advice to you I might 
destroy what in these parts he has not ceased daily to build 
with new |evices, has sharpened the tongues of the wicked 
against me, has caused his accomplices to gbricate lies, gsh
ioning or himself some sort of organ through whose pipes 
he prattles, and has poured the poison of his malice into sa
cred ears. And who should wonder that the dever cunning of 

1. For the dating, see Neukirch 95.
2. Damian's accusers in this case are not named, and consequently they

and the issue of this letter are in dispute. The citation from Gen 18.20-21 
might suggest that Damian is being harassed over the Book of Gomorrah (Let
ter 31 ), on which see Mittarelli-Costaduni, Annales Camaldulenses 2. 109; A. 
Capecelatro, Storia di S. Piw Damiano e e[ suo tmpo (1862), 163ff., and Luc
chesi, Vita, no. 86, referring to "the outcry over Sodom and Gomorrah." But 
if the issue is his Libw gratissimw (Letter 40), then the nameless one might 
well be Cardinal Humbert of Silva Candida, whose work, Against the Simonisó, 
ed. F. Thaner, MGH Ldl 1 (1891), 95-253, claimed that ali who were tainted 
with simony, and indirectly this included Damian, had received orders inva
lidly, and must be reordained. See Dressler, Petrw Damiani 106, n. 121 and 
Ryan, S�rces 155. 

3. Exod 5.21.

56 
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~en could deceive my lord, so overburdened with affairs, 
since David himself, olled with the prophetic spirit, while ín
discreetly believing Ziba, immediately sentenced the ínnocent 
Mephibosheth to the forfeiture of ali his property.4 So con
vincing to him was this false accusation that he allowed the 
guilty servant to become a partner in the paternal ínheritance 
and judged that he who was guilty of inodelity should be re
warded with his freedom. 

(3) Indeed, if we carefully note the works of our Creator,
we should not be so quick to believe evil of anyone. For he, 
"before whose eyes everything is uncovered and open,"5 did 
not disdain to say, "How great an outcry there is over Sodom 
and Gomorrah! How grievous is their sin! I propose to go 
down and see whether or not they have done all that is alleged 
in the outcry against them that has come up to me. I am 
determined to know. "6

(4) Surely this seems to have been said for no other purpose
but to teach us that human ignorance should not believe what 
it hears without investigation, should not lightly judge things 
unknown, nor pass sentence before a doubtwl case is ap
proved by evidence.7 While I am clearly aware that in other 
instances you have certainly taken this precaution, and since 
I was not on hand to observe, I do not accuse you, but con
sider it no more than I deserve. But in these matters I consult 
my conscience, I review the secrets of my soul in the certainty 
that I acted only out of love for Christ, whose poor servant I 
am, and that I seek the favor of no mortal man and fear the 
anger of no one. 

(5) Wherefore, I call ïy conscience as my \�tness and hum
bly beg him, who, I dutifully believe, dwells in the sacred 
recesses of your heart, that, if he should judge it to be for my 
well-being, he at once command you by his authority to soften 
your attitude toward me and cause your serenity to be ap
peased on my behalf, so that he might unite n1e with you in 

4. Cf. 2 Sam 16.1-4. 5. Heb 4.13.
6. Gen 18.20-21. For the variants from the Vuïte, see Bumm 2 (1951), 

202-203.

7. Dressler, Petõ Damiani 106, sees this as an implied rebuke of the pope.

I.
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reconciliation, who, lest I remain innexible, compelled me to 
seek gvor vom your clemenC). Otherwise, if he should de. 
àde that I am to be beaten with the unbending scourge of 
) our disg, or, I humbly expose my bruised shoulders, and 
seal my lips, and will no longer complain, but will raise my 
e) es in hope to him at whose just and secret decision I accept
the things that ha, e happened to me. Thereore, it is not you,
but him I ask, without whose command, I believe, not a leaf
glis from the tree,8 that he deign to oll your heart, which he
holds in his hand, with good will toward me, if that be to my
proot.

8. Cf. Ps 1.3.
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reter Damian to Robert, the bishop of Sinigaglia. This letter was oc

casioned by a small piece of land that Damian had received from Pope

Leo IX in the Massa Sorbituli, an area ín dispute between Bishop Bene
dict of Fossombrone and Bishop Robert of Sinigglia. There Damian 

built a small church, consecrated by Benedict. He here excuses himself 

or having perhaps breached Robert's jurisdiction, stating that he did 
not wish to  oster the dispute between the two bishops. ln the mean
time he has had a glling out with the bishop of Fossombrone. The 
letter is friendly, and begs Robert or his protection while pro~ising 
devotion from himself and his brethren. 

(c. 1050) 1 

o HIS LORD, sir Robert2 the bishop, Peter, for what it
is worth, his servant and son.

( 2) Dear father, my conscience bears witness that I
allowed this church to be consecrated by the bishop of Fos
sombrone,3 not as an act derogatory of your position, but be
cause I heard from the inhabitants there that it was his 
predecessor's customary right, even though a recent one. 
They reported that ever since the aforementioned bishop 
ca~e to the Massa Sorbituli-1 he had consecrated churches in 
accordance with custom. And who am I to cause another to 

1. For the date here ascribed, see Lucchesi, Vita 2.151.
2. The better MSS identify the recipient as R; only MS G1 gives the full

name as Ropertus. Perhaps it was a good guess, because G1 is usually un
reliable. Here, however, the sources agree: Mabillon (Arma/es i43) onds a 
bishop Rotbertus assigned to Sinigglia on 14 ·March 1053. See also Schwaru. 
B{tümer 253; Lucchesi, Vita nos. 20 and 44. 

3. This would seem to be Bencdict, who occupied the see of Fossombrone
since 1049 (Mansi 19.682; JL 4163). Consecrated by Gregory VI on the rg
ommendation of Damian, Iknedict !ater had poor relations with Damian. 
Sce Schwartz, B{tilmer 243f. an<l Ve~arecci, ossombrorie 191 f. 

4. This small picce of land was granted to Damian by Pope Lco IX: sec
ltPont 4.95, no. 4; Gibelli, Mo11og~jia 80.119f., and 348f. But sce also \'cr
narecci, ossombrone 193ff. 
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reconciliation, who, lest I remain innexible, compelled me to

seek gvor from your clemency. Otherwise, if he should de

cide that I am to be beaten with the unbending scourge of

your disgvor, I humbly expose my bruised shoulders, and 

seal my lips, and will no longer complain, but will raise my

eyes in hope to him at whose just and secret decision I accept

the things that have happened to me. Thereore, it is not you,

but him I ask, without whose command , I believe, not a leaf

falls vom the tree,8 that he deign to ý11 your heart, which he

holds in his hand, with good will toward me , if that be to my

proot. 

8. Cf. Ps 1.3.



LETTER 34 

Peter Damian to Robert, the bishop of Sinigaglia. Thís letter wos oc
casioned by a small piece of land that Damian had received from Pope 
Leo IX in the Massa Sorbituli, an area in dispute between Bíshop Bene
dict of Fossombrone and Bishop Robert of Sinigaglía. There Damían 
built a small church, consecrated by Benedict. He here excuses himself 
or having perhaps breached Robert's jurisdíctíon, stating that he díd 
not wish to oster the dispute between the two bíshops. ln the mean
time he has had a falling out with the bíshop of Fossombrone. The 
letter is friendly, and begs Robert or his protectíon while promising 
devotion from himself and his brethren. 

(c. 1050)1 

o HIS LORD, sir Robert2 the bishop, Peter, for what it
is worth, his servant and son .

( 2) Dear father, my conscience bears witness that I
allowed this church to be consecrated by the bishop of Fos

sombrone,3 not as an act derogatory of your posi}on, but be
cause I heard from the inhabitants there that it ws his 
predecessor's customary right, even though a recent one. 
They reported that ever since the aforementioned bishop 
ca~e to the Massa Sorbituli4 he had consecrated churches in 
accordance with custam. And who am I to cause another to 

1. For the date here ascribed, see Lucchesi, Vita 2.151.
2. The better MSS identify the recipient as R; only MS G1 gives the wll

name as Ropertus. Perhaps it was a good guess, because G1 is usually un
reliable. Here, however, the sources agree: Mabillon (Annales 743) onds a 
bishop Rotbertus assigned to Sinigaglia on 14 Mash 1053. See also Schwa~. 
Bistümer 253; Lucchesi, Vila nos. 20 and 44. 

3. This would seem to be Benedict, who occupied the see of Fossombrone
since 1049 (Mansi 19.682; JL 4163). Consecràted by Gregory VI on lhe rg
ommendation of Damian, Benedict later had poor relations with Damian. 
See Schwartz, Bistümer 243f. and Vernarecci, osombrone 191f. 

4. This small piece of land was granted to Damian by Pope leo IX; see
ItPont 4.95, no. 4; Gibelli, ?»onowaoa 80.119f., and 348f. But see also \'er
narecci, Fossombrone 193ff. 
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supersede one in possession. whether lawfully or unlawfully, 
and as a monk to cause dissension between two bishops.5 I 
had no doubt, moreo\'er, that scandals would necessarily 
come, but I feared what ollows: "\\ oe betide the man through 
whom scandal comes. "6 And certainly, no matter who should 
ond it ungYorable, this scandal, in that it was brought on or 
God's sake and in the name of justice, was quite necessary for 
me to occas10n. 

(3) From the day you ca~e to this see with God's help
you may investiõte whether this is correct-1 have been un
able to ha, e good relations with the bishop of Fossombrone, 
and he who until then had been my de,oted friend, notjust 
secretly but quite openly became an enemy. lt was my good 
ortune to ha, e undergone such adversity. For the occasion 
of your anger "ith me has prm en quite prootable to me who 
seeks to escape an enemy. Unbeknown to David, Saul was 
slain;; and the sinwl monk8 also, not through any effort of 
his own, but by the will of God alone, was freed vom the 
snares of the bishop of Fossombrone. 

(4) You are surely aware, dear gther, that I !ove your dio
cese, and under God faithwlly seek honor and well-being or 
you. ln no way do I avoid rendering obedience to your see, 
but rather gladly hasten to do so. My dear friend, I therefore 
humbly beg you to restore the liturgical services, orbidden 
in our church, and with your authority defend not only this 
tiny piece of property, which without doubt belongs to your 
diocese, but whatever else we have, and in every respect con
sider it as yours. Thus may the brethren who with me are in 
God's service, rejoice to have you as their gther and protec
tor, and never cease begging God's mercy or you. 

5. The comroversy between Fossombrone and Sinigaglia was settled on
15 May 1070 by Pope Alexander II in favor of Fossombrone. See ltPont

4.216, no . 7; JL 4675; Vemarecci, Fossombrone 192f.
6. Mall 18.7.
7. Cf. 1 Sam 31=-6; 1 Chr 10.4-6.
8. In the address of this leuer Peter Damian simply refers to himself as

Peter. ln the texl, however, he calls himself Peter the sinner, which )ater 
becomes his almost constant pracúce. 



LETTER 35 

Peterġ Daº§a11,ġ čritiÁ�ġ iÂġ theġ Ãameġofġ Pop�ġ L�Îġ IXġ toġtheġc¹er�ěġaÄ{ġ
Ú�oÛlcġo�ġ¶¡eġdior�éeġofġOêimo.ġ HeġĎarnëġthemġĄnderġĀhreaøġÏ�ġ�ēsÐ»Ĝ
¼un°watioÅġ toġ abÑlishġ th�ġ tąìùomġ ofġ p·undeæğn�ġ aġ |ec�g÷e}ġ kĠ-¢0Ü'íġ
£ouîcġaÆdġ propcrtĔ.ġ Hcġr�mindsġ themġthaúġ eċenġt¤Òu�hġûheġl¨½ÓÝġqġ
~ead,ġ Chriït,ġ theġ b©ðhopġ ofġ ouáġ soĆls,ġ lªČeñġonġ andġ isġo�fendedġ mĕġ üh«òġ
uustØm.ġ

(EasterġSĖÇÔdġ 1050)'

EO THE BISHOP, servant of the servanw of God, to the 
beloved in Christ, the clergy and people, sons of the 

ÿ "
diocese of Osimo,2 greetings and apostolic blessings.' 

(2) Since by the authority of God the special care of one
church has been committed to us, in such a ""-ay that b, rea
son of the dignity of the Apostolic See the general supervi
sion of all other churches has also been delegated to our care, 
it seems to pertain to our ofoce not only to correct whatever 
has up to now been rashly perpetrated against these churches, 
but also to provide against their presumptuous repeti{on in 
the future. From various reports we are aware of the perverse 
and wholly detestable practice of certain people, who ar the 
death of the bishop break in like enemes and rob his house, 
like thieves make off with his belongings, set ore to the homes 
on his estate, and with oerce and savage barba{ty cut down 
his grape vines and orchards.4 If this prac}ce is not corrected 

1. Forġ Lheġ datin�,ġ seeġ Lucchesi,ġ Vma no.ġ 88.ġ Folloďingġ7eć´±rchġ93�..ġJL
4210ġ placeóġ th�ġ letteâġ ¬nġ 1049'1050,ġ bm�ndngġ theġ dcýeġ 104 '1054ġ iÍġ t¦�ġ
�²ãstġeditionġ (³af�ġĞġ 3274).ġ

2. OnġDamian'sġrelationsġwithġOsimo,ġseeġLĈcch�si,ġ V®āiġÈo.ġ40. Th:ÉġLeo
shouldġ reàueôtġ Damianġ toġĐriþeġ toġ Osimoġ inġ hisġna¾e.ġ ä���zăġÞdßjġcÙ
��nceġ inġ Damian'õġ µnowledg�ġ ofġtheġsituation.ġ ¸ÿġ alsoġ se�msġtÕġind¯x:Ê�ġĂ:ĉġ
enėġ ¿utuhlġaËiÀositĘ,ġ åelatingġtoġLetterġ33.ġđasġeĒaggerated.ġ

3. Cf.ġJLġ4210:ġ ltPont 4.209,ġno.ġ3.
4. Suc¥ġ pçactivesġ hadġ n�enġ prohioitedġasġeaèlęġ aġ >51ġ pĚġ theġ CÖĊÌĝlġ×�

Chflyedonġ (Manöiġ7.399).ġ
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l'ETER l)~M l~N 

bY�thc.�~''� �rit\'�of����k,�ia.�tival�nction,�th�'t~�is�littlc�doubt�that�
tl;e�_�,,� {�l"f :mi kn outhweaks�of m:�im-.��han��thrcntcning
\�n.T�th�'�e�1��i�m�..�lf.�indwd.�ths�honoring�or our�parcnts�is�
?;1ll|�the�Fit:t�C01mnandmcnt�with�n�pxomisc/'�that�cursing�
our�father�ot�m� thrr�i.�t� b'�punishcd�by�dcath,z whnt�should�
thc� ,entrncc� f� ha,�tisemcnt�bc� for� those� who� undertake� to�
q�-����\�te�n� t�th�ir�nat�r�l�p:umnts,�but�likc�,�ipcrs�attcmpt�to�
destroy�their�m� ther.�the�Church,�in�which�they�werc�reborn�
by�,,�ter�and�thc�Holy�"pirit?7 For�even�though�a�bishop�die�
in� the� due� m-se� f� human� existence,� Christ,� who� is� the�
biJ1� p� f� ur�_� uls.�þ�es�on�o1m,�er�by�reason�of�his�divinity.

8

.}s� Paul� sa�-s,� "There� used� to�be�a� great�number� of� priests�
under�the�L1w.�because�they�were�kept�b��death�from�contin
ued�existence:�but�Jesus,�because�he�yemains�ore,�er,�has�an�
e,�erbsting�priesthood�...�9

(3) He.�tl1ereore.�is�guilty of�dishonoring�God�who,�during
a�mortal�bisJ10p's�lifetime,�under�pressure�of�earthl��fear,�re
frains�from�injuries�to tl1e�Church,�but�who,�after�he�is�dead,�
pour}�out�the�bile�of� his�hatred�and� the�virus�of� his�ill�will�
which�up�to �hen�he�had�suppressed,�and�that,�to�tJ1e�detri�
ment� of� Christ� who� is� the� Church's� immortal� bridegroom.�
\Vhat�if�the�bishop�had�injured�someone�during�his�lifetime?�
\\�hat�sin�has�Christ�committed,� into�whose�care�the�Church�
has�been�entrusted?�Thereore,� if� we�are� not�to�return�evil�
or�eYil�on�him�who�has�dane�harm,�why�do�we�not�reverence�
the�eternal� high� priest� who�repaid� us� with�good� things�or�
the�e,�il�,ue�ha,�e�dane?�Surely,�if�the�despoiler�of�the�Church�
believed�that�the�Son�of�God�is�truly�the�immortal�bishop,�if�
only� he�would� bear� in�mind�that�he�is� everywhere� present,�
knowing�and�controlling�ali�things,�he�would�not�dare�to�com�
mit�such�a�wicked�and�sacrilegious�crime�beore�his�very�eyes.�
But� truly� in� him� is� fulfilled��what�was� said�by� the� psalmist:�
"The�ool�sa�s�in�his�heart,� 'There�is�no�God."' 10 Moreover,�

5. See Eph 6.2; Exod 20.12. 6. Cf. Lev 20.9.
7. Cf. John 3.5. 8. Cf. 1 Pet 2.25.
9. Heb 7.23-24. For variants from the Vulgate, cf. Sabatier 3.918.
10. Ps 14.1.



I.ETTER :\:,

if� 1l�y� who� hcslow 1hcir� Hoocls� on� tl~..�� Ch11rch,� h�I a '"'PP)'
l'XCh:xnHc,� ohtain� lhe rcn1i sion of� thcir� sin� .� it� follow��tl~t�
thc�'� whn�stcal� Church�propcrty�with�barharian�f|r���ill�fall�
into�thc� nbyss of�eternal�clnmnation.� lly�a�ncw�anel�incomp;1r�
nblc�kincl�oi'�critnc thcy�so�surpas thc�pcrfzdy�of�thc�Jcws that�
1hcy� becounc� 111orc hatcful� still� anel� c�cccd� not� onl�� th�
wickcclncss�ol'�thc�gcntilcs,�but�also�thc�clcp~�ity�of�hcrevics,11

Surcl),� whcsc� n1cn� oncc� again� crucif�y� Christ� an<l� cr}ell��
wound� his� body,� which� is�thc�Church. Thi� unlawful��cnture�
n\ust�therefore�be curbed�and�this�wickcd�abcrration,�promptcd�
by� the� de�il,� n1ust� be� rcstrained.� This� daring� rape� of� the�
Church's� patrin1ony�n1ust� be� stopped,� lcst�thc� sustcnancc�of�
the�poor�be� lost� and� the� sacrioce� alread�� offered�to�God�h��
the�generosity�of� the� faithful�become� the� loot�of�brigandt.�

(4) But� should� anyone� be�guilty� of�violating�our�decree,�11

�e�ordain�in� the�name�of�Almighty�God�and�b��the�authority�
of� the�blessed� apostles� Peter�and� Paul�that�he� be�anathema.�
and�with�the�sword�of�e�communication�we�cut�him�off�vom�
yhe� body� of� the� Church�as� a�member�that� has� vuly become�
rotten.� Unless� he� come� to�his�senses,� let�him�be� c�rsed.� Ma�
ranatha,�13 and� let� him� know� that� all� the� maledic�ons� of�
r�iount� Ebal� ha�e� come� down� on�his� head. 14 But� glo{� and�
honor�and�incoruptibili{�to�those�who�observe�our�word�and�
seek�eternal� life.�15

1 1. On this widespread abuse, see E. F{edberg, "Spolienrecht," ~.þm{h
lopãdie für p~testant{che Theolooe u11d Kirche 18 (1906), 6S1-686; R. ÿe, 
"Sic transit gloria mundi. Zum Tode des Papstes im MA," DA 34 (1978). 1-
18, esp. 10.

12. From these words one should not infer that e~ents had taken such a
turn i n  Osimo itself, since this letter of Leo was written during the tenure of 
Bishop Gisler. On the latter, see Peter Damian, Letter 30 n. 2.

13. Cf. 1 Cor 16.22. 14. Cf. Deut 27.13.
15. Cf. Rom 2.7. .�



LETTER 36 

Peter Damian to S., a religious priest; and to an archbishop A. Some 
time after orst discussing the subject of the degrees of consanguinity 
as impediments to marriage, 1 he again takes up the matter. Further 
reacling, especially in the Fathers and in Scripture, persuades him that 
his former conclusion might be subject to modiocation. He asks bis 
correspondents for their opinion on the subject. 

(ca. 1050)2 

¥o SIR s., a religious priest3 the monk Peter the sinner
in the unbreakable bond of charity.

(2) The wise man gives this advice: "Consult a re
ligious man about holiness," he says, "and a just man about 
justice."4 After that he also remarked: "But constantly have 
recourse to a devout man, whom you know to be one who 
lives in the fear of God."5 Wherefore, venerable brother, 
knowing you, 1 judged it proper not to seek advice on worldly 
matters, but rather to discuss a spiritual and ecclesiastical sub
ject. ln my work where I commented on the degrees of rela
tionship, 1 remember saying among other things, "ln 
counting generations of relatives there must always be more 
than one person"; and as proof I added, "or a generation 
cannot consist of one person."6 After applying severa! texts 
vom Scripture, the discussion concluded that when genera-

1. See Damian, Letter 19.
2. The dating follows Neukirch 94.
3. This letter seems to have been sem to severa) addressees: once to a

priest identioed as S., in three MSS in Munich (M1, M2, M3) to an St., 
perhaps Stephanus; in Urbinas 1 (U1) and Urbinas 2 (U2) to an archbishop 
A., perhaps Alfanus of Salerno; and in Graz 1 (G 1) arbitrarily, as usual, to
a Cuido. Cf. Reiodei, Korrespondoto 209f. Letter 19, on which this let_ter
depends, was sem to Bishop John of Cesena and to the Archdeacon Amelnch 
of Ravenna. 

4. Sir 37.12. On the variams from the Vulgate, see Biblia sacra 12.307.
5. Sir 37.15. 6. Letter 19.
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LETTER 36 

tionsï ofï relativesï areï toï beï countedï itï isï foundï that thereï ísï
alwaysï anï additionalï person.ï Forï example:ï whereï thereï areï
fiveï generationsï thereï mustï beï sixï persons;ï whereï thereï areï
sixï degreesï orï generations,ï whichï isï theï sa~eï thing,ï thereï
mustïundoubtedlyïbeï sevenïpersons.ï Andï soï inï theï resï.ï theï
numberïofïpersonsïexceedsïtheïnumberïofïtheïdegree.ï
(3) Butïasïtimeï passed,ï somethingïca~eï toïmyïattentíznïin

readingï theï Scripturesï thatï persuadedïmeï thatï thísïmeth¾dï
ofïcomputingïrelationshipïcouldïbeïchanged,7 espeáallyïsinceï
severalï laymenïarguedï thatï thisï conclusionïhadï ínï itï aïcruelï
andï inhumanïrigidity,ïandïdeclaredïthatïtheyïcouldïnotïaweeï
withïmeï unlessï Iï consented,ïatï leastï toïsomeïsmallïdewee,ïtoï
relaxï theï rigorïofï thisï law.ï EveryïdayïIï sufferï thisïattack,ï tûï
contradiction,ïwithïnoïtruce.ï
(4) Therefore,ïitïseemsïtoïmeïthat,ïwithoutïgult,ïIïcanïbov.·

.ï toïtheïinormitiesïofïtheïweakïinïdecidingïthatïtheïnumberïofï
generationsïandï ofï personsïcanïbeï inïagreement,ïsoï thatïoneï
canï sayï thatï thereïareï asïmanyï personsïasï thereï areïgenes
tions.ï Butï thatï thisï conclusionïappearï notï to nowï vomï myï

,ï rashnessïbutï fromï theï authorityï ofï theïholyïgthers,ï St.ïJer
ome,ï whileï tryingï toï solveï theï questionï posedï byï Genesis.ï
whereïitï says,ï "Ifïanyoneï×sïCain,ïse=enfoldïvengeanceïsha11ï
beï takenï forï him,"8 statedï thatï thereï areï sevenï generationsï
vomïAdamïtoïLamech,ïalthoughïweïondïonlyïtheïsameïnum
berïofïpersons,ïnamelyïseven.ïAndï Iïquoteïtheïveryï ,\·ordsïofï
thisï learnedï doctor:ï "ltï isï theï opinionï ofï ourï ancestorsï thatï
theyï considerïthatïCainïwasï killedï byïLamechï inïtheïseventhï
generation."ïAndïthenïheïadds,ï"Adamïindeedï,/á theïgtherï
ofï Cain,ï Cainï theï fatherï ofï Enoch,ï Enochï theï gtherï ofï
Kenan,ï Kenanï theï fatherï ofï |1Iahalalel.ï î[ahalalelïtheïgtherï

7. ln Letter 19 Damian based his argument on Bush{rd. Dïl
7.779-788, according to which parents and children comprise only one en
eration. This view he now corrects. Damian's opinion th:n a ~{r� ÿ ,,}
forbidden with a relative up to the se,·enth generation, was approved in 106 
by a Roman synod; see F.J. Schmale, "Synoden qpst .-\lexander II. (1061-
1073) ... ," }111111arium li{toriae coriciliovwi 11 (19i9), 3ºi-:t_,8. esp. 31;f.:
Mansi 19.1037f. 

8. Gen ,1. 15. For Damian's deviation from the \'ulgate. Sï B�ron { (1951).
87.
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of Methuselah, Methuselah became the gther of Lamech, 
who is Lhe seventh from Adam." And a little further on, "This 
then," he says, "is the opinion thal Cain was killed in the 
seventh generation, and according to another version, suf
fered punishmenl or his crime, and I think that nothing ob
scure remains in it."9 And so, in the words of this very 
learned man it is quite evident that while from Adam to La
mech there are only seven persons, they still adde<l u p to 
seven generations. 

(5) Nor does the blessed Pope Gregory disagree with this
generation count. ln his Exposition on Blessed job, he states that 
Enoch was the seventh generation, although only six persons 
who had been gthers are listed before him. These are the 
blessed man's words: "Among the elect Enoch was born in 
the seventh generation, because they seek the crowning of his 
happiness in the glory of the last judgmenl." 1º And certainly . 
as the sacred history of Genesis relates, Adam was the gther 
of Seth, Seth the gther of Enoch, Enoch the gther of Kenan, 
Kenan the father of Mahalalel, Mahalalel the gther of Jared, 
and Jared was the gther of Enoch. 11 Thus, as in Cain's line 
only seven persons are found succeeding from Adam to La
mech, so also in the series of the elect only seven persons are 
Iisted vom Adam to Enoch. And as St. Jerome calls Lamech 
the seventh generation in the genealogy of Cain, so too St. 
Gregory lists Enoch, who is the seventh from Adam, as the 
seventh generation. Therefore, if I am not to disdain follow
ing the example of such men, it follows that one must say that 
there are as many generations as there are persons counted 
in each succeeding generation. 

(6) Moreover, let me add something else that is of great
importance and that enjoys the force of sacred authority. 
After Matthew the evangelist had drawn up the genealogy of 
Christ, he concluded by saying, 'The sum of generations is 

g. Jerome, Ep{tu¼ 36-4-271f. Damian's variants from the text of Jerome
are based on the MSS of Damian's letters. 

10. Gregory I, Mos/i in /ob 16.10.15, ed. M. Adriaen, CC 143 (1979),
807. 

11. Cf. Gen 5.1-18.



LETTERø ?6ø ~; 

tmereforeø fourteenø fromø Abrahamø ¶ôø David;ø oËrÄeø nø frr)m

Davidø toø theø Babylonianødcporta·íon;ø andøourteenøf�¦nø¸höø
Babylonianøde�or¹atío�ø toøChrísÅ." 12 However,øinønrme úf ¡h÷ø
threeøor<~ersøintoøwhichøtheøta}liesøareøarranged,ødoe«ørme omf

mentionøofømoreø thanøf�urteenøparentsøorø�rogeníº�r¬.ø 4.øna»ø
isømore,ø ifø youøobserveø carcfÌllyø youøwIø fxndø tha¼ø the rhírd

group,øthatøisøtheølast,øcontañnsøonlyø½hòrteenøper±��.øOnø¾hi;ø
subyectø so�eø ofø theødoctorsø differedø a�ongø ¿he�²elÐe³øandø
disputedø withø extendedø argumentsø toø hoØø tha¢ø ao£1ø í,ø Àhi,ø
groupø asø rnø theø othersø thereø wereøfourtee�øge�erati�n®.ø SÆ.ø
JeromeøstatedøthatøthereøwereøtwoøJechoniahs,øgøhcrøandø¯�n.ø
withø theø fatherø placedø atøtheøendø ofø theøsecondø k¨�up.øa�dø
theøsonøatøtheøheadøofø theøthird. 13 ButøSt.øAulustineøsaâ°øthaÁø
theøoneøJechoniahø isøcountedøtwice. 14 Butøiføthisøbeøcredsble,ø
Iødoønotøseeøhowøtheøassertionøoføtheøsacredøe×angelistøcnøbeø
tr�e,ø whenø heø saysø thatø fromø theøBabãlonóanøde rÉtionø t�ø
Christø thereø areø fourteenø generations.ø Forø \îeø {noÙø tpatø
whetherø youø countø oneø thingø t\',;ceøorømoreø timesø itøsti�lø ¤eë
mainsø one.ø EÑenø thoughø aø tqinhø beø saidømanäøti�es,ø tÊø esí
senceø usø �otø increased,ø norø is itsø numberø �ulõpliedø zÏstø
becauseøweø repeatø it.ø Iø plainlåø fearø toøeápressø�æselfø�nøtheø
opinionø ofø bothø doctors,ø whichøseemsø doubtfuløtoø�e.ø lestø Iø
appear,ø whichøGodø forbid,ø toø beøsomeïÚhatø irriÂaÃeø byøsuchø
illustriousø teachersøofø theøChurchøandøheraldsøoføtruth.ø _}�dø
soøIødoønotødareødisputeøtheirøreÒeredøstatements.øbutøªerelyø
explainø�yøÖiewøinø theømatte¥.ø

(7) Fro�ø theøwords,ø "Afterøtheødepo�ationøtoøBabçlonøJeì
choniahø wasø theø fatherø ofø Shealtiel,"15 upø toø theø sÈte�ent.ø
"JacobøÛasøtheøfatherøoføJosephøtheøhÎ´bandøoføMa§é." 1ó thereø
areø thirteenø generations.ø |nøJosephøÜeøhaÓeøtheøÇßelfthø andø
inø Maryø theø thirteenthø generatvon.ø HoÝeÔer,ø iføJoêephø a�dø
Maryø asø husbandø andø wifeøhadø hadø seàÍalø inte©courµe,ø ,,ðeø
Þouldø correctlyø seeø inø themø onlèø oneø ieneration.ø Butø wnceø
Maryødidø notøhaÕeørelationsøwithøJoseph,øtheølineøoføjene�-

12. Mau 1. 17. 13. Cf. Jero~e.Jmmiru 1Q6, ÿ 1>.

14. Cf. Augustine, De consmw ÿm1wlistamm 2. 10. ed. F. Weihriÿh. "EL
43 (1904), 91. 

15. Matt 1. 12. 16. M:m 1. 16.
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tion� dow11� to� J~icph,� prod�ucerl� I>)'� a� serie� of� progcnitors,�
sudclenly�shifts�to�\lary�on�the�othcr�sidc;� nnrl�as� thc� clesrcnt�
is� cleflectecl� l'rom�its�linc�a11d�passes�into�the�othcr,�it�prod11ccs�
somcthing� of'� an� anglc .� for�he� v,,1,o was�born� of� hcr� is,� ac}
cording� to� the�Apostlc� "thc� corncr�stone";�17 and�as�thc�psal
mi�t� ing� ,� "He� provcd� to� be� t�hc� keystone.�" 111 Nor� is� it�
incongruou� that� Mary�should�constitute�a� gcncration,� sincc�
�he�is�the�origin�of�tliat�generation�wh�ch�is�scrvc<l�by�ali�prc~
ceding�generations.

(8) ^loreovcr,�since�Joseph�on� lhe�one�side�comes�from�thc
direct�line�of'�related�orbears,�while�Mary,�on�the�othcr�side,�
descen<ls� from� the� other� line� of� relationship,� this� passage�
from�line� to� line� is� a� sacrament� of�mystical� generation.� For�
since�Mary�and�Joseph�were�not�carnally�united,�they�are�nol�
together�one�generatjon,�but�Joseph�counts�as�one,�and�Mary�
as�another.� Indec<l,�since�it�is�not�customary�in�the�Scriptures�
to� construct�a� line� of� relationship� through� women,� Christ's�
genealogz� comes�down� through�men.� But� in� bis� origin� no�
virile� seed�is�present,� and�therefore�when�we�come�to�Joseph�
the�line�of�succession�no�longer�descends�from�the�higher�to�
the� lower,� but� suddenly,� and� contrary� to� expectation,� is� de�
rived�from�the�collateral� line�of� the�Virgin.�Thus,�after�gen�
crations� in�the� Aesh� a� spiritual�generation� took�place,� to� be�
followed�quickly�by� an�event�that�was�totally� unheard�of�and�
unique.� The� spiritual� generation� was� had� from�Joseph� to�
Mary,�the�unique�from�Mary�to�Christ.�

(g) But�you�say�to�me,�whoever�you�are,�how�can�one�argue
that� there� is� a� generation's� difference� between�Joseph� and�
Mary,�since�he�is�not�her�father?�And�now�you�must�carefully�
answer�my� question�in� reply:� Why�does� Matthew� the� evan
gelist,� whose� statement� we� are� now� discussing,� say� among�
other�things,�"Joram�was�the�father�of�Uzziah," 1 !J since�Joram�
was� certainl{� not� the� gther� of� Uzziah,� Lmt� rather� of� Aha
ziah?2º For�whoever� reads� the�history� of� the� founh�Book� of�
Kings�is�certainly�aware�that.�Joram�was�the�fa~her�of�Aha|iah,�

17. Eph 2.20.
19. Ma11 1.8.

18. Ps 118.22.

20. Cf. 2 Kgs 8.25.



�¸ha�iahË ŎháË f«hârË oĴË �r,�±½|@Ë ĵr,}A}Ë ŏ~¾Ë (�Đ�Ë đË ĒeĶË .

aÕăËAÉcfivwhË¹'Ë¯? ŐhË farhãrËoķË�gtµ¿hBË ±Ë 1,r, ,/ shË r, rÿ" =Ë t 1,!. 

ē�ºh,21 ²®hy,Ë thË räĸorđ,Ë íāËiőË À½iĄËrh�rË �ÖĔ�ÊË ³Ë~" rª' ą¦Ë ĹË�»,§�¢

of ËAha�iahCË ´Ë hoĕnË �Ë hË s×ŒDË�Ë tf r¾œ�Ë rËr,f ª"no¶�a�EË ¼¨Ë iË ,·,Ë 11 fÿ-,

ćcrŀonŁË rĒmoË cdË frïrnË h�m�Ë �fË Ė�qrēfØėĔË Ę,Ë ~Ë r,m ÿ::·: ; !'

ÖåtwccnË[loramË ¿ndË �jí,p�ËrhË re ·>Ë ~ tĕÙËFrË.rr=n. Ú'�'Ë rh:kr ŔË©,GË

�íahË was Ë�ornËofË\¦or{m,Ë h|rË th;H hĖËĆË ęėÛħÂ,ÁĽË mĨÜËi1 L1P1 h-·

aË ¼ongË lincËofËæontin}a�Ë suçèe?ł¸ĚËHË "ªhÀěËw11l ��Ýı,Ër 11ÿ fr,,ÞË

ŃayingË thatË byË soÌeËńaéramĘntÁlËfðrêeËÂndËm:;ÿrerv ;, �ÒĴ«Ë ,�,ÂË
�oŅeĈhË areËaËucneration,Ë sinëeË �Ë hß~ĜËľñu�ĝË ¸�Ã�ËÃręËrĚuIv¬ļ!Ë
×yË b)ood�Ë �ËndË iËf itË isË noŕË pòņŇ�Ø¹eË ĞàË unćË rË ŖÄĵĲË Ã�ĳ�Ë���-kË

wasË bornË ofË aË �irgin,Ë wh�Ë shouºdË weË b {urpriÿrÿd  ĺË ÿ{.1

wondro�sË andË ama�ingËgcnerÅŗ¡onËe®Ë i~ŘědË ÙĜğ-JáÄĝzqË h1{ ĉË1r

ents,Ë whenË hisËoriginË isË ¢ndecĈË un£ď�eKË h·. ìdË ,íĞĊË ¤âãË äË"·s.

andËhisË ÚírthË unusuÆl�Ë Ali ofËthiË I will ňa~Ëwith Çl¬Ë î!ĐËĠÈÍwğË
toËtheËauthorityË ofË theËhol�ËdoïtorŉËóĻËw�ôÎË °Ë Ăċ, "ĠË ÈÛðµ¯zLË

( 1 o)Ë�uřË afterËth isËdigresËionË»eġËÏeËrġŚ�ĢnËśõË��ÉtË IË ÜË"TJn

toËe�plaínMË ¼nËth¹sËbegettingËoļËtheË§ördNËt�Ë ĩ�½ĢËt�aŜË IË Êtģ1i 
elsewhereË doesË notË appearË toËha�eË ÝË nË ÷ÞËer�eĉOË ĶaÐĀ+]-PË
thatË ínËcountingËvenerationsËweËmustËe�ČË ñtËtoËrrò!ËoķĤËt/:t?i

personQË �orË ¥ĽËtheË ruleË ,,,ereËhereË appÄ®Ë ĊRËiŝË �ø�!ċË S®»m t-t,H

weËmusŞËaČdËanotherËperËon.Ë �utË inË thiŌËt�rĥË ną¾čË óol!ôõtxùĸË
accountingË forË t�eËl¦neËogËrĦlËtionËhičSË ıachË îĭúş!ĎË �ÌÅËûå§º'Ë
fourteenË personsË andË asË man�Ë enħratioĹË TË UË ·ürË ÿoË°VË trt

numßerË ofË personsË seemË toË ÆËöĨĩĎË thĪË æuĮ|b¨"pË ýhË ¥÷ç©^yl-
tions,Ë forË theËgenerationË thereË¿³tīdË ÍrĬË nþŠhiĻ n- ÇÿģeËt��²íË
s¨mplyË persons.Ë ¬o,Ë aË �eË øonsiderË thWË ÑÎxyË rË ¡ĺ�ÅËĀ{ši�Æl�Ë
thin´ËitËthrough,ËitË becomeË e�idĭntË th�ŢËtheËbµËÈË±dË ~\ ~ èÉĲ!£
istËnotËonlyËdoesËnotËobË er�eËthe ruleËof couétinwË t~c¾t.!Ogÿ

thatË �Ë setËdown,ËàutË ùarefËull�Ëa»'o©dË iţXË diÀiĪī�nŤ�_Ë Ò.Ë¶Ë lªË �ťË
ājËit,ËandËprudentlË ²Ëe�cluďeË «Ĭ.Ë �orËinËdeþidiÊbË oĆĤË ³ĂĿĮËÓ,Ën

teriouŊË reasonË toË arran�¯eË the e eneÓlo{y of the Lord " ccz rd
ínxË toË threeË yroupË ofËkouįteenËzcnerÕŦionōËe¢ú�,ËiêË ăĥ£ûrËh)

showË tËhatË eachËperŋonËwa a genürÔt¯on,Ë�įËrej~CLc:d fr,)m �,,Ë
narrati�eË theË threeË ·ingË ÁË nmentionedË ÏbË �e,Ë İ�Ôİ�,,Ë `-¶�¤¤
 iah,Ë¥oashYË anĳÇË �nĦ·¡°ahZË ÐndË �ÑË́Ë ýoëtcntË uĄË iìtrË dt!(c �>
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many person · as he counted generations. ClcarJy, a1though s

sufficient numuer of persons was on 1~n{l, he dicl not wish Lo 
have one more person than he had generations, but W(lntcd 
the number of generations to equal thc numbcr of persons. 

(11) Thereore, venerable brother, burn thc mirlniglit oil as
·ou on ·ioer this question an{l be sure to confer with your

wise fríen<ls, so that backed up uy the advice of others you
ma)' ue able to rcply with somcthing certain. ln answering,
thereore, tel1 me whether in calculating the degrccs of re1a
tion ·hip 1 'hould continue in thc opinion I Ílrst describcd, or
·hould rather follow the vie,ÿ that I ]atei)' ca~e upon; so that
a· with your hdp, burdensome cJoubt in many things is re
mo, c<l for me, ·o through my effort many will givc proper
thank to you.



LETTER 3í 

Ėñťeėă }¦mí§nă tâă Ŧhòăa¹ÅĄuă w¥ºiÏoă..ăÔĘ,ă�nċ 1):-r �´ă,năuă �ăÕă,< ·Jb!"ă'J .hãęŎc,ă hcăäħfcĚcßă himă vhóă oČčě,Ê¢Ëçw�'ă Ĝ,{ă sôÌŁ£�Íðă ĝ,"Îxă yëvă ĝ,Ö,ăìñăx³eµÆQnaă tĊăËhąĆŏcă foĞăh�mş9ă¦ĞăonõăÏğăzh.�ăÌŉăK×.öğ�'ŐăwÐĠ,>oă,,.ă Ñă'J'- . �năÍånà£ő�æÒ,ăhcăÇęjŒăG�§»i,çătoăÎÓĎÄă{h�œă¨÷>¤h¥ă�ÔăG m. ©ă1< ¼,7H,ă"'l thaªă~amían'ŔăkcncĴoŕètÅăm�lh|ă½øăġùmă măØă¡Ģúáă.ă

íăè HJS LORD ALBIZ0.
2 theă ¼oÕ 1 �eăeră thûă ¢�ĵ@ňüģ.ă ĨĶĤă¸hateveră ită isă Ù¹orth,ă hiŠă Ŗerv-̧ nă.ă(W) �yădeară făriend.ăită eeÉ_ăbýă }þrătéăVÿătoă¾ă º�~hîoută charityă thană toă pĥetendă it.ăandă �ă thiÖ'Úă �Ħă ŀDêrĀă �ë«��¿¬xăthată someoneă beă totallyădevoidă oĠă Ïh¨ri�Îă th©×ă ħoă rāďră òăïØ�ăhi½selfăasă possessinmăitsă fău¶lnĂă .ă �oră ,ăÛxereăthărĄă �šăłoăÐyªĨÒity,ăÀyătheăgraceăofă�oâă ităcanăÉăÊŌąpăÁuóă»hĆrćă �ĩă �Ţă ĩ�c�ôĈã.ăwhereă oneă liesă aboută theă truthă bă Üă preŗen�innă ită ¤ŃäăÝ:- ĮĈ ;ăĉăcolors,ă ităcană neveră oră onlÆă ,/qthă orĚµtădifº�cu�Çă băÞă cìķĸĊÑ�ăßå.ă(Z) �herefore,ă youră charmin|ă holinċă àă híu�æă áńî¼ă �õö�ă 1wasă trulyă sorryă ½henă Iă heardă Èouă coōĐ®a¡n÷køă bă ¥tă ,·ï�drăneedă ofă horses,ă thată Iă didănotă«tăonceădiŤ¾ountă rðŋă ¿�ŅÒăandă freělyăofferăyouăbothăhoră eÐ.ăandă ,,·hÛthÜĪă���ă ¾mùt�çă toīănot,ă didă notăcoÀđe¯ă ÉouătoăaccČptăthčÁ.ă z¦Ĭă ŊI�păñt� răthings,ăthisă tooăcoÙ1esă toăÂind.ă¶ndăno�ă ,ăâitho§tăqo�ăèărĎă..ă-òÚ,ăthată whilďă LÛÊă heartă o´erió¿Ñă Àithă ¨cză rĐÃôrăđă ÂĒă ,ă©úÓă õġăthiŘă Ģaultă¬ndădeeĒlyă gĿieµēřăwit{ă '�Þh'ăFéăæroûnAm,ă 1ă Äăêü�ÓturÃedă inăconscienceăasă bËă ®ăvájÁinrăwoĭÅă �hă �ă �ă ë!ìă ņö�ă �ÜăcharitÌă fulĬi·lăn1Íă duty.ă yģterăthisălifeă{ o,ãeĮ/ă ,ă |ă tă}'illă÷ŇÝăíøă

·< ThĔăØ�¯t�nsă gĉllùwŚă °uăÔheäoi0ă �'ª°ăý- �\þĤ1
2. Theă reÙipientă �śă îĜţitnl�etlă iÝă Lheă �,ăúăûlïĕk�ă ÿă -2ă �ăMă rĹndă�ă3ă¯ \.�«mari�ani,ă �ĖŜ��RS±�²ĺ¢ă ĕằ ,ă �ðėn�iĭieÿă ~iÆă oi g\bĀ�ă 4\¸b�iüă ý�ă �¬Çh±"'ă

(1056-1063). �ow¡¶eį,ă Èć�hă �el»ă S¿në. fJLo m½,t_ ·> �éă 5dă Lu,�h»\,�'�İ³ă X.N]YĪ.,ă Õþrreă Linuăh�ŝă�?¹Ļl�erăÿēiıonăină ÿ-,L¯, n®.ă^ê6ă ²£ļĽÖ×ă �E.U�ă �!ă Úf¯ăÂasătheăs°perioĲăĀĥăanăāÄ,ă�ĂuālĂăĔrăÈonCOe�eÞ,,ă h�Bhă ±²³Jă�7TľJ�,ă Ęă�ß,ĳăăĦă�ompos´8ă�eeăalŞoă�uàåhesi,ăCL . Ã¤ă[ă1 ī=ă
aPă
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who deplor ·s the pasÿage of time in which he could pcrorm 
acts of harity, ancl yet is unable 10 mske amends for his ncg
ligcnce beca use he f ailed to use the hour of favor and thc cJay 
of dcli"eran e.' For if it seems so grievous and bittcr 10 havc 
sinnecl in this life when it is still po siblc to corrcct onc's 
fault , what will one do later when hc i unable to makc 
amend · for hi in? 

(4) But more of thi · at anothcr time. Now, howevcr, my
dear friend. if you have acquircd a hor e, thanks bc to Gocl. 
Otherwíse, if one i Lili lacking, send a monk to u with a 
note from )'OU, so that he may caref ully inspcct all our horscs 
and mule · and take v,1hichever he likcs.å \Þe also have an ex
cellent piece of cloth which the sarne messenger will bring 
along for you; u ·e it a a stake toward buying a second horse. 
For it i · not proper that v,1e who serve God in spirit should 
soil our oul · by accepting gifts from evil men because we are 
in need of temporal things. But that you may not think that 
what I say i mere preten e, if you have no other source, and 
if you do not take any of the animais I freely offer, so that l 
too may have no doubt in trusting you, keep the stake I gave 
you. God forbid that earthly goods should separate me from 
him with whom I am united in spirit, and that I should deny 
him any externai thing, for whom I would surely not hesitate 
dying, if that became necessary. 

(5) I beg you not to let this short letter be destroyed, but
copy it in one of your books, so that rny affection or you may 
be remem bered. ?

3. Cf. 2 Cor 6.2.
'1 · Sce C. Pierucci, "San Pier Damiano e i beni temporali" in San Pier

Damiano nel IX centenario della morte (1072-1972), 2 (1972), 291-305, esp. 
299 n. 4 1; Lucchesi, / viaggi 85. 

5. On his reques1 lhat provides importanl evidence for Lhe preservation
of D:imian's lctlers, sce Reindel, Ha11dschrotm 97. 



�¨têrK ]amí<ÞnKt0K d¾KŐrŤīõ,K ÈhK £ď4āÉ,¿K�íK�,šðD0.K =K -5- Êl>«ūK �K+" x6Ko�K haoJK 7ddrK 89K dK aK jK ďÏrKt�K Z¿:ËiĬ;K ĐnKģß�K ó»''.Q�K <K' Ì,őŒ,K -ŬK..K '"KtĂ©K1,í?h�À,Kaĭ�ªİŢngKthÐK �ĐhK �#.$đ(=K Įn'K �T>'Kœ�K a 1Šăà. 1, '.îK1 ·1ÿH �'..K %.KtÑrKhaotK ¶paimÒdK thaÍK aK mr�ı,K f»ÎK ,.K rĒéį?K rÓK ÿr,r{, ô&>!'(K S 1 )*ē+1" ¿ ·.r·qţgioİöK lifÔK ĔfK ĄÕK h�dKn0K ınárÖÏþñê×K kK ë{Ŧ?,MK RµĦK �ïKWKac«�rºJíngKt KtąeK�Ĳŧ.K [isingKm��ŔKG �Ð1�ħÑNĨtKVKŕ�K.K?- -âÀKìÒÓ-P1'K.- ,,.�K¬ĕ÷Ė¡nø,K ^amíanK ùh¾ŊúK ĆrÔ@K Ňr¶�gK ĤhAK ¤ė�ì0Á'1K Ç,-ĥĩK ,K 1>, ~ ,sK ðŖ,YKÁangeroĳ�Kt¢Km£naûđĘcK inK ĒęKĴKi¤�.K iBKc¥Õ.c|ĵs. \, hKrK~K-,Kå.ÂK .K�ŗ.ŏmØnĳCK ÷ĪllÃKňĚthK Ďaēěr®K.K

/K¦ SpRK elSybRÖĶü,K the bishop of O Lÿo.- P tÿr. tl:e
monks' leas t servant, prom·-e the ho¾ / cr ;·s
mos t fervent devotion.(2) You have not forgotten. mo ĔK ×eńeØeíÄK bis~op. t!ÿ-r ý

regar ds  those wicked men who. after ĦČÙŋK had put ÿic!® ĕ!DŘřK
religious habit, returned to the , . ·orld. ,,ŚÚKhave oft n la� îĖK ·e!
together, and have often wept wĜėćK common ½ricf.' R ~ centl\', 
however, while you were ill t and I happened ħ·Kbe pJrticip:it
ing in the synod at Rome,ÿ 1 thou ht it opponu~e Ĩ¸K briÿÿ 

1. corK ĴĈeKd�teKofKthisK lettÛÙ.K eÜKEcu'KśrchK56.K�ĵŜH.K �hiK ĝK thÝK onlK ŝK lettÞrK th¿tK_@ķĸ§nKaÌdrßK àÅK ïdK á�K t¹K XK0.hK ÂKfĘ,�leriuþKoñKOsimo,KuK ĞnÿK theKfKu�KnK�e.K andK itK iĊK ŨuvK æ.¨tKJ¥F mĹę-nŅK tn~tn Ěn?1KhâK ğÿK tĉãK ĀameK ÃeçČonK �ÆÇÚmāŎedK inK LeĺärK 27KLëK zeěFK ©OKª�K ,,hĻGn,KGK{e�erK30Kn.K I.K3. �heK eK ŉordK m�ĲeK itK moKtK unwiK1ex� t}ŃtK theKrecipĠ¸ntK«òK Î�K mK ĜHK �theK ameKmanKaddreK edK i�K LetterK E8.K
+ OnK thåK illneĂK oóKgÈeriļ-.K eeK Lu¯cheĮġ,K �Ûĝ�K �¬.K<0, Ċe�æKhçK½IK 11øºrKĀã¡ntedKth�tK tċeK re°ipienĩKôKthĬ.ĢKlett»rKiċKtheK,Ci�eKaăKth.KtKoõKL±�²rKŞ�,ō.K5. ytK iĄK notK ³eèĪ�inK thAĽK ĞheK �onľ.nK'�n®UlK heÜeKreùerreqKğoKb tĎ?tK¯ģK 1r ""l,

1050, orK 1051, sin´eK thèK z�iąhK pK ,uiÉ°K ĿöK JuòBä�¿,K prc,¼±ĠK L tčłK "�'-~!,KdiedK ĤnK 105 1. `�mi�n'ĆK n meK iĉK noġK û¼unÊK ¢�²�2'K theK Ä.irũŀÆv�|oK ?1 }7KćŌnoËK .K AK letterK úromK �opéK Le³K n�K t´K YĭhoÅKh{įoerīuzKÿ ÿ Ł?�,K ~şu!¹ÍK ĢK 3ÝK1051.K AtK ýrčtK ~uK cheĈi,K \�ņťK :1,K µ¦terK ĥtK ü½rK 1Ū4;,K §utK inK nu \ �K �, " _. 

93K
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up the malter with the lorcl pope.f' Being a holy man and onc 
whose heart is filled wit.h genuine charity, he was dccply trou
bled over mr account and at once sought to app1y a propcr 
remedy for this enormous wound. Consequently, because hc 
could think of no more qualifiecl person in this area to hanclle 
the ·ituation, he clecided to write to you,7 so that you might 
prudently confront those evil doers with your eloqucnce, re
calling tho e who \\ere willing to obey their commitment, 
while punishing tho e who v,ere rebellious with the sentencc 
of perpetual anathema. 

(3) At the sa~e council I met sir Guido, the bishop of Nu
mana/ anm since he, a· you know, was said to have abettecl 
thi vice-1 confess my sin-I took it upon myself to let him 
know how angry I was with him . But being a man of great 
humility and patience, and Jearned not only in Sacred Scrip
ture but also in the study of the liberal arts,9 he patiently bore 
my incriminating remarks, and after denying, protesting, and 
calling God to witness, most nuently refused to accept any 
charge of guilt for the crime in question. Beyond that, after 
being falsely accused of fighting against me, he now un
leashed a verbal attack that was ali in my gvor. But even 
though this venerable man has been found innocent, I did 
not curb the night of the arrow already re]eased, but, chang
ing the name, I now brought up the other person with whom 
I was at odds, so that, of course, whoever it is who is looking 
or a oght in this matter may recognize that this name has 
been applied to him. 10 And although it is not clcar who the 
author of this outrage is, still, while he tries to remain tem-

he corrected hi statement to the !ater date. See also Palazzini, S. Pív Damianí

o�ita 82 n. 36, and Della Santa, Idea monastica 216, both agreeing with 
Lucchesi' laLer opinion and with Neukirch. 

6. Pape Lco IX (1049-1054).
7. mo's lcu.er lO Gislerius of Osimo has not survived.
8. On Guido (Wido) of Nu mana, see Bartoccetú, sm·e 1 2, 1 og; Schwartz,

Bútúmw 254. 
g. Here Damian admits his admiralion of proociency in the arts, a for cry

from the charge of antiintellectualism of ten brought against him. 
10. This mitement also might weU show that the recipient of this le1ter

did not reach the sarne wndusioo as that contained in Lhe f ull presentation; 
se~ windel, Korrrs/Jo11dmtni 214ff. 



LETTER 3 

pyrarilyğhidelen,ğ ìcğ} illğħzÁğ íğ aîđ¿ğ to ĨČ{øWğ ÂïĐğ ýĞğ 11nir·, 'o

Člightğ Þr|mğ hiđğ rcßğÝge3ğ korğ theğ æ��eğ armĒ°ğ Të¥wč�ğ hþ´ğ �,ğ
thisğ fęiğ �Þteğ hasğ �lo�Ďğ dğ the }�ğ ningğ  oğhi¸ğdrU2ĩğ ùğ �ÿ�.ğ ?,i

thaÃğ thisğ man,ğ jßsÄğ a¹ğ hÀğ emer ge14ğ ,ğúiliğ imĠÁdiğ ,Üu-,ğ ±DS¯ðğ
�gainºÅğ ağw�itingğ»word5ğ
(N) {yhcreà~re,ğ �longğ ,ğĀÆhğ the leğ ter fromğ Çhğ hiēñ-, "J

thoritð,ğ11 ple�scğaccepÈğthiğ Ēittleğ,ğ·�rďğÉoM6ğandğÊhàğKğĚĈ!GĔğe Âa�ğ
onğ oáğ hcnjaġin,' 2 armedğ ïitòğ ağ Ë|ğûo-Ã²7ĕdğ ü,ýoğ ³ğ Ģğ ho:h
han´s ,ğ �ttackğ Ìheğenemyğ arrañeµğ aĪiīğ t òoğ 7ğ ¼�ğ tiP 8ğ liĖþÄğ e

sÍrongğ plowğ �iade,ğ theğ letterğ mi7hÎğ �rÅ�'ÿğ upğ ÏhÆğ «�,Eėª.ğ
hclpingğtoğuprootğtheğpoāğ onouĘğplanğ froģğ heĀğ~ nÿ T \ Oāóğ
ta�es,ğ �ndğ thi¿ğ work,ğ Iikeğ ağ commonğ hoğ Úü�tğ çěĜ�ĂğĂb9ğ me·,
breakğ upğ theğ ¶o·s,ğ orğ rather,ğ ifğ nğ m�óğ u½Çğ �ğ m0re pr�ô¬¦ğ
ågure,ğ Iikeğ anğ o�aÐorğ may conéictğ thoğ eğ oâğ o�}·P�ásğ ¡³ęÈ:ğ
whomğ auÑhoritõ,ğ likeğ ağ preğ ă¸in� čud�e;ğ rÉsÒrHQĄxsğ �L tôÊğ ��
plicationğofğ canonğ law<ğ iutğnoIJă,ğ ,ğĄitõğthËğ as-iÀÓċĬğ Ìğ�fğm¢£ą�ğ
grace,ğēetğmeğatğonceğ�eginğagainsÔğhimğ,ğĆö�¯ğ oğ�_ğ prğ �0 .ğ¹ğ
toğattack=ğ

A Rheto{cal Inveclm.;e e a.ir¯t o Bi; p lrlzo 
Invitw ?\fon}� lo &tum to Ú:P \for!- 

(V) lo�cedğ by neceğ ity, êene±blÍğ jĊh��ğ >ğ ä�Ě!`x,ği, pğ J{

coĤ�elledğ toğìriteğagaiĭğ tğyoâğ atğ oµÎğl®¬·Û÷?ğ qğ ®,ğ ��ĔXcÕº@ğ
moreover,ğ toğ goğ beyondğ ĥğćğ tatiooğ �ğ ağp¨iě .ğ �Ĝdğ ĝgĕğ)~ğ
nonsacerdotalğ lanéè�èÏ.ğ vnğallğ idğ Ėğ aďğã¡ÜÐc!ğt[Z»ğ ,ğÑp÷
whereğ rğ feÝlğ Öheğpr¤ğ ä¢eğ ¥ellin� meğtĝtği£ğċğ�ğ .ğR\ğ�ğ prąc!¦ğÿ

speaĐğaêainstğağbiğhop.ğbåtğthatğtoğbeğ ilÒntğa�ğ æ×AğÜ§hğLÿÿ~
o

,

i¾ğ toğgiveğconsentFğzetğitğĆğ bÓtterğØhYqğ sğappeğ rğt�ğ�Ôğ ©r�ğĎ.ÿ!

alonÕğ tharğ thatğ tøeğdeadėğ Ĉğ ,dğ Öğth]tğùğĞğ �íğ ×ğ p¨©ć�Ę�ğ s,/tğ
shoçldğ beginğ toğg§oîğ toğ thØğ¼ÙtrĉĦÚntğ�ğ ¶^uöBğ wªÛğ Cğúğ ĉ!½ğ
ratûerğchooseğtoğbeğ¤e�roëedğ ãorğone'ğ t²iğ hÙğ vğ r¾ğ.Ċ�°«hğ

l l. See wpra. n. 7.
, ?. Cf. Judg 3.15-20; 20. 16. ÿ e aho . \1. \\" d . D.. .ru . �; ÿ R_

i~/J (1966), 93f. on D{mi:m's use of .u!lbide. te{t\. 
13. Lucche i, C/aru ÿ03. thin ' - that this Bi·hop . f.mru , mrr/ÿkÿk þ.�� 

the letter, is to g identioed v.ith Guido ot . 'um.mJ, but c~ rc u w., th/: 
Damian here introdu wÿ o fi ·titious pe ·011- The rubnn tÝt Ùmkutch r ÿ

cedes this sentence, lends ne<len e lú the iuw.1 th.u D morn 1 " cn? ÿ~-ÿ ë_ ¿

rhetorical <levice. 
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by a bench of bishops than to be condemned for silence in 
the court of the heavenly judge. Now, about two years ago 
while I was a recluse in my tiny cell, something evil and olled 
with sorrow was brought to my attention, namely, that certain 
wicked men, con,·erted to ollowing Satan, had thc sacrile
gious temerity to abandon the monastic garb and through 
despicable apostaS)' had onally gone back to secular life. 
The e sa~e people, moreover, "' ho had fallen so deeply into 
crime, are said to have been incited to dare such action by 
)0Ur ad"ice and to have been supported by your authority in 
stubbornly remaining where they were. You are reported to 
have said that if a person had not gone through a long pro
tracted canonical period of probation, as the monastic rule 
prescribes, but othenvise, whether because of ill health, or for 
any other reason he had come to the monastic life, he was 
free to return to the world. 14 

(6) I remember that then I sent you a brief letter concern
ing this matter, 15 and with proper humility suggested that you 
abandon this dangerous doctrine. Recently, however, when I 
was in Osimo, 16 I learned from severa} people that you were 
still obstinately persevering in your purpose and that you 
have not given up teaching against the authority of God's Law 
and the norms of ecclesiastical custom. ln ali this I am greatly 
surprised at how a prudent man who is not at all a stranger 
to the study of letters, could propose such an inconsiderate, 
perverse, and harmful opinion that is truly contrary to man
kind's common good and seems certainly to be propounded 
for no other purpose than to dose the gate of the heavenly 
kingdom in the face of sinners. Tel1 me, I ask, who devised 
this opinion if not he who brought about the ejection of the 
first man from the pleasures of paradise? Who, I say, pro
claimed this cruel and impious edict if it was not he who 
plunged the fratricide Cain into the depths of despair and 

14. This seems Lo be a reference LO Lhe year of noviLiate; Bmedicti regula
58.9, 58. 12, 58.13.147[. 11 rnay also relate LO the possibility of returning afler 
one has left Lhe order; see Bmedú:li n:wl.a 29.93f. 

15. No such leu.er has survived.
16. See Palazzini, ChirJa Marchié,na 173 n. 35, with regrences to Mittar

elli-Cosudoni, A,m1le5 Camoldu./mir5 2 .120; Grillanúni, Osimo 14of. 



LETTE~Ŕ 38Ŕ

who,"ŔithŔtheŔ puÕpoñeŔÇfŔ caĐòŁngŔhłmŔÿoŔ �nŔg?lÓmrŔ2 éŔ ~rJ

toŔ avoidŔ theŔ dan�erŔ ofŔ damnatŃnn.Ŕ tau�hŔ himŔ trJ <a·:. ÿ.f·. 

wic®ednessŔisŔ tooŔgreatŔtoŔdnóe½:eŔparh0nŔ..Ŕ? 1 ; 

(7) \VhatŔinsanityŔthiŔ is,ŔĠhaÖŔmadŔc¾1elŔyÿ D×,_Ŕ ò2n ðĵ.Ŕo
fáeeŔwillŔtoŔdispoôeŔofŔhisŔpropprtĨ,ŔonlĩŔtoŔbŔ đnab!qŔ oŔo��ŅØŔ
himselfŔ toŔGod?Ŕ DoeõŔ heŔ haĜeŔ theŔ r§ghĀŔ toŔ g¬Ķ.-rŔ ÈŔ eÙŔ îe¿Ŕ
whatŔbelon�sŔ āoŔhim,Ŕ butŔiŔ noŔ aĂŔ I�bsrŔĪŔtoŔ ĒrrtæiņrŔ oŔo-,n 
hisŔ sou)?Ŕ IsŔ manŔ allowedŔ toŔ driveŔ nffŔ anŔ ani·alŔ frÉ¸Ŕ t�Ŕ
mouthŔ ofŔ anŔ openŔ pitŔ intoŔġhichŔ itŔ iŔ ab1JētŔ oŔ �Ŕ±i.Ŕ cŇdŔ ã.ä;ňŔ
permiĊtedŔ throughŔ penanceŔ toŔ freeŔ hiŔ ÊĔ!Ŕ thaăŔ i5Ŕ oŔ \ŉŔ
pointŔofŔfallingŔintoŔhell?Ŕ I�ŔAlmi�htīŔGodŔh¤¼ûulf.ŔëÀÚvŊŔ.-ŋÛ.Ŕ
whoŔwasŔoffended,Ŕ isŔpreparedŔtoŔreceiveŔhi¹.Ŕw�ËŔiþŔhwŔt´�-ŌŔ
turnsŔawayŔfŔromŔtheŔĝerĬŔsourceŔofŔgoÌdneü- ċhoöeŔwhoŔ\,ķÍōdŔ
approachŔ it?Ŕ IŔfŔ the CreatorŔ isŔ ħ¥lJin^ŔtoŔoĞejoo!ĸŔ ÷�;..Ŕ ĢhÎŔ i,Ŕ
heŔwhoŔwouldŔho²dŔbackŔaŔsńnnerŔfâoºŔcoÁ?erø�oÂ?Ŕ FoÜŔ ģhaĄŔ
elseŔdoesŔitŔmeanŔtoŔbecomeŔaŔmon¯ŔifŔnoŔ to bxŔcoçĹ.-ŎßČyd?'>Ŕ
ButŔheŔwhoŔclaimsŔthatŔaŔmanŔcannotŔunkertaJŔzŔto becÏe0

mon°ŔwhenŔh{ŔisŔphysicallyŔi³�,ŔsurelĭŔsąaĆesŔthaÝŔµ|Ŕr�aLĮŔca;-
notŔbeŔconverted.ŔOnceŔthisŔisŔadìiĕed.ŔthereŔisŔêoŔcoĖŏŔ thaŔ
penance,Ŕ whichŔ isŔ theŔ hopeŔ ofŔs¦nnersŔ andŔ th}Ŕ oå~Ŕ r���c:.Ĵ
�orŔ man'sŔ salvation,Ŕ isŔdestroįed.Ŕ

(8) See,Ŕ therefore,Ŕ thatŔtheŔsinnerĺŔ oėlŔ©ŔloŔ ć.Ŕ t�eŔÊĈ�Ŕ tÐ
lifeŔ isŔ baàredŔ fore\'erŔ andŔ aliŔ hop�Ŕ ofŔ íanĻŔ r"'Ŕ-Þorat ÑnŔ ¡Ŕ
snatchedŔaway.Ŕ AndŔİetŔtheŔlo\ļeŔofŔGodŔfeŔ oĘĉŔa^¢ÃŔ t th¨Ŕ
andŔ says,Ŕ "AtŔwhate\'erŔhourŔtheŔ innerŔchand h;Ŕ ĤağùŐŔ è�Ŕ
shallŔ liveŔ andŔ shallŔnotŔ dieŔ...Ŕ19 AndŔa�ain.Ŕ Ľľ1Ŕ co notŔW¶hŔ th�Ŕ

m 

deathŔofŔ theŔsinner,Ŕ butŔ thatŔheŔchanÒesŔh«ŔĥaıŔ aÄdŔli\c:ő/,i

AndŔwhenŔtheŔmanŔwhoŔhasŔcon\'ertedŔb�Ŕ £nsŔtoŔlaïent.ŔčhcÅŔ
heŔ willŔ beŔ saved.Ŕ AndŔ toŔ ÔuoteŔ aŔ úhortŔ tat�»cntŔ ďatŔ �{ýŔ
canonicalŔ authoritĲ:Ŕ "\\'hoe\'erŔ deniesŔ th:ęŔ e\'enŔ atŔ li��ĿŔ ��tŔ
breathŔpenanc�Ŕ canŔ takeŔ aĦaĳŔ ins.Ŕ ªŔ aŔ Œo\ŀaĎěnŔ œndŔ nĚtŔ J

ChristiaÆ.Ŕ"21

17. Gen. ,1.13.
18. See Micoli, Thloloot =69.
19. Ezek 18.21, 28.
20. Ezek 33. 1 1. For the \Zriam from the i·ut.,au, cf. - ²ti "" rn.
21. See Bm-chard, Dccretwn 18. 7. The lexl is actmllv frc ̄  tÿÿ -m r ,ÿ

detinitio ecclt·siasticorum dogmatum" =6, e-d. . H. Tur~er, T.ÿ} � ' 
Thtolo~i~l Studus 7 pgo}), 78-99, esp. 98. Thi, "ork h:u n c,_c:z r . , 
Gennadius. See also Rran, Svurcts :\ 1, no. :}. 
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(9) Since, therefore, becoming a monk is inclecd a conver
sion, and since the remedy of conversion can occur }l any 
hour and is not restricted to uny propcr time. it becomcs 
quite obvious that, just as anyone v,,ho wishcs to bc convertcd 
when he is sick would not be hindered by any disab1ing au" 
thority. so also if one wishes to become a monk he may do so 
with no opposition from Law. And when James says, "Anyone 
who can bring back a sinner from the wrong way that he has 
taken will be saving his soul from death,"22 of which murder, 
on the other hand, is he guilty who persuades a sinner against 
conversion? Unless I am mistaken, not of the murder of his 
body, which will eventually die, but of the slaughter of his 
soul which will live forever. 

(10) But perhaps you will say that it is not forbidden for
one who is ili to seek refuge in the harbor of the monastery, 
but that once he recovers, he is allowed to return to his for" 
mer state of life. But Truth itself cries out, indeed it contra" 
dicts such obvious nonsense, ,,vhen it says, "No one who places 
his hand on the plow and looks back is ot or the kingdom of 
God. "23 lt is indeed right that just as a man who approaches 
God is fit for the kingdom of God, so a person who leaves 
God is not afterwards ot for his kingdom. For such people, 
as we know by experience,24 do not stay at the sa~e levei of 
evil in which they had originally found themselves, but after 
"returning to their own vomit,"25 they sink even more deeply 
into the whirlpool of wickedness. So it recently happened to 
him who at your advice, it is said, deserted the holy habit of 
the religious life: scarcely had a few days passed when he 
killed an innocent man with his own hands. Truly, in this 
unhappy person we see fulolled what we heard spoken by 
Truth itself, namely, that the unclean spirit which had previ" 
ously left him, later returned and brought with him seven 
other spirits more wicked than himself , and with ali of these 
he sets up a still more pestilent household in his familiar ser" 

22. Jas 5.20. 23. Luke g.6:L
24. Cf. Rengdizli rrgu/,a 59.6, 153.
25. Cf. 2 Per 2.22; Prov 26.11.



§×nì,ë "ŝoë thatë �heëmanë enxÞë uĳë »cÖĈ·ë \Òļ,ĉ�ë Ľ¼yĊë ½ßë Ù.Ú.à?ë 1;('Ûë
¨ord."26

( 1 1) S�ľqly.ë ifë itë iŞënĞ�ë oníÃë �~�îarëïa/,:,ë rha�ërræ¶ŘĿë rm!vÿ " ß,?ë
z�sertsëfromëanë earthðÄëaŀmÅ.ë ¾u�ë th�ëş2er©śëfaċ,-.Čâërč,)ë ?ŁŚë

himë iĎ®amous,27 sğë thatë hiŠë teá�Ïm0nÆë i?ë àna{ýÐŕ?iñÓ,1âë iďë a
courtëĠfë1a´,ëbyëµhatëoĴÑnÒġn,ë¶hatërÓ¸ht.ëw¿a�ëe¯°ëł0ĝ��ĐÔëGōĜë
oncëwhoëhasës·oþë toëbsarëarmšë³rëtÀeëdi¨Ôneë emĵãrŎ>Ń,ë ¸Á1ë
hasë Ķ�të onë the tloaçë ofë �heëh�a©�nlªëarÿÇ.ë Ţ�raķĸädë ń,đë {åë
swĢrdbeltëofëchastÕtÈ,ëandëhatëregeÖ«�dëfŏģĀë tÂeë òeæ|eŅë'JªëņëÃ�ë
arāyëhimsclfëthcëbĤuntÉëofëtheëwordëĥfëGĦd.ëdeueĒë�Ä�ëhaĂĹë
toë whichë hcë hasë sworn,2ÿ andë deli¹hiinĲ inë hiwë ħwēë ³Ő;mië .ë
returnëtoëtheë¹antonnesë ofëtheë \ëÜoródëthatëĨĔjçëheëdevĩ×,ë }ë.ë

. 

reno�nced,ë andëcondemned?ë \Veëmaèeëaë t�ăpĕőaôë ĺkl,ë ºÕë�Åë
Ąortaõsëandëweë li¬eëupëtoëi�:ë»eëmakeëaëprĪŜiwë Ï�Ā �-�~ë aĖ�ë
doë notë fearë toë breaéë ourë ¼ord.ë Aë manë ië h¤l�ë Øë Ø«ë raÿ

vÙoöatesëhisëpledgeë�oëano�heŇëman,ëandëxhou�dëoė�ëbu- ã �èé�ë
innocentë ifëheë triesë toëbreaêëhiyë½ordë �oë th�ëCň�atorëofëąüĘêë
Aëdeceitfulëdebtorë isëputë inëäailë bÊë hizë cre�itīr.,n aŖ�ë {ÆĬ¦û�ë
oneëbeëheldë immuneëwhoësteal�ëhimë�l±ëa¾aÝ;ë froŗëGĭ�?ë 15ëaë

' 

slaveëworthyëofëpardon,ëifëa¬terëbreakin|ëh.ë wor�.ëh�ëęı�ëĮĚ!Ëë
desertsëhisëmaster,ë butë moŉ�ë thanë tÇat.ë Œ¤�së Úřtoëtœ:më :ë r®ÛŊ�ë
ofëhisëenemÌ?ëTÎatëodë i|ë atë enmi�Íë withë thisë¿orl�ë Ü}ë në:.Ŕë
fromëJames,ëwhoësaÑs,ë"AnÎoneëÀhoëchoo~§ëtÈ�ëÁorl�ë´rëÉÝ�ë
friendë turnsëhim�elfë intoëGod'�ë en�mÏ.ë"ÿº
(12) Butë toëret¡Ćë toë theësubåec�.ë Isëno�aëµá÷įwë �b¯ .ëÂÊİ

becomesë�heëinstigatorëofë thisë ²úiºh�.ë e°eŋ¥øÐëĻ¢ěi�Ë¡�ëb±ë ùÍ¢ë
masterëandë foroedë asëanë indÞ²idualëtoë b£aŌë tÌeëapv¥ć£b�¦<!ë

26. Cg.Ā LÕ|eĀ 1 1.24-26,
27. ForĀÇho¼Āconce¢t.Āderi�edĀf±�mĀR��anĀbé,.ĀeeĀ ¯LĀ TJ�.Ā ,õ,ĀS,.,>:,Ā .® 

sÈ�²waĀju¹dpcaĀ 2Ā (1967).Ā 6.19-670- cgp. 664;Ā ÿ1{nini. .\�ÉcĀ .6L:Ā BÖ³dá·.1,Ā
Dec×ÊumĀ 1. 173.599D. 

28. SeeĀ BØrchard,Ā DecµeÑæ�Ā 1. 173.599D,Ā EïĀ òãÒçĀ 5:Ô.q.;¸äĀ ,¡c§.eĀ ö
Hr}aºum.ĀThi½Ā¾tate�entĀde¨neyÆĀonĀ P¿eÙdo-SÐe£h.÷�ê,ĀE¤Ú©Ā..ĀßĀ...Ā1ĀH{�_Ā
»zsª�¥umĀ 1, inĀMan�iĀ 1.8S7Ā (JKĀ Ë30);Ā cf.Ā FÛk«�.�n.Ā FabñlÜ�øĀ \�\q �.Ā ùĀ
andĀ6ú4;Ā ÀeeĀa~ÁoĀ Rðan,Ā SaÝ¬ceÂĀ 3û.Ā ��.Ā 27, ëhereĀ heĀ c �JCÌÞe,Ā 1h.11 m,?ï
Da�ianĀsÃĀ de¦ende�ĀonĀBßrdâ®d.Ā

29. He¯eĀahainĀìeĀhaèeĀecnëÄĀofĀ Ro�:´�Ā�:xí,Ā onĀ\1htchĀ'eüĀ¶-.JÙý�u,Ā.Ā '.þ
253,Ā îvthĀrefe�òncÓĀt�Ā Dÿian,Ā �ette°Ā 165.Ā

30. JaÅĀ4-4.Ā F�rĀtheĀ\'ari¾àtĀfromĀÍheĀ\"å�iô�Î,ĀÿeĀB���Ā�ó.ĀL 1Ā\ÿ1jÔ-1,,<\? 1 .
46.



l'ºÕ lÕr ' \' \ aÍlÕ bÕÂÕ

«Õ ī:Õ .\t·, \ .\tÕ»Õ -ĬhÕ,¶@l'ď'nÕ ÎIÕ RïÕ i.,l¡Õ i. thi.Õ tÏ\Ð¼'Õ iútht'Õ.l.Ùt'Õ
,· ,.ÿ,: i ,,·¬ĄÕ \ÕtÕ½c.Õ dÕ l ºitÕ.»Õt't.Õ inÕ tht' 1 WÕ ĭÕ \,r tlll' ll't lÕatltl i,Õ
ĮÕeuįÕ �,.11Õ 'l' \ Ĕ¼ąlÑl'S.Õ Ã\oÕ \lÕin. ¢.'.¾�Õ ,,r in\itin' Z\ÒĆÕ�ēTÕ to
. . . 

"·mr,· th('Õ .Õcn \ · r,t lÕi. ·½t,UÕ İÕ,,Õ ı.Õ hi.Õ ,Õl.'1-`,×t.Õ to k.Wt': ¿'À/Õ
i · 1Õ tÕ id tÕl'l\t ltÕ.Õ\Õ¾Õ ?', ·lh Äć'Õ lutY it Ğ.1.Õ £Õ ÿu.n ĈÕhiÅÕnĖ.Õt�ð',Õ

' ' 

ÁÂ\Õ - ..Õ,¹Ú.ÕtÕÃlÕ?' f'1\'¸Ä,ÕÆ^:Q¹Õ/'r wiht ÅÕl',\.Õt. th,\ÓÕ in�t'.Õtc�Õ it.Õ

r, 'ÆÕ:11Õ '.Õ¤Õ ,�ÕĲñÕ hi.Õ }Õ gÕòÕ litt¿ . hÖ'}'Õ tl) th�Õ Çĉ'ĕ'thÕç�Õ óuclÕ
,,ÿ\ 1\ ' ." 
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AÐÿÕas si¦Ķ�r:ķ'ÕinÕwhiÕ hÕ"the.Õt ne.Õ ëfÕthcÕ.<1nâu=1ryÕnowÕ licÕ
s .OP~č/dÕ}tÕ ĎheÕ õãerÕ f e_�rĦÕ ¿Õtä.ĸ�t:ĹÑÀÕ :mdÕ :tsÕtheÕpeoplc,Õ
so alsÕ tËĢÕ p1®est.Õ asÕ theÕ Òeå-znt.Õ oÕ :đVoÕ hisÕmBster.ÓÕ XowÕ
whÕÌÕLnÕ�Õ�ÕundÕ.Õ lackinÕ inÕeloîuen�eÕthatÕatÕtl1eÕsightÕofÕ
allÕ thisÕ heÕdÕ esÕ nÕ tÕ breakÕ�rtl1Õ inÕ lamentationsEÕ qrÕ§oÕisÕsoÕ
ironbound.Õ whoÕ soÕstone,ĺ.Õ thatÕhisÕheartÕ doesÕnotÕfeelÕ theseÕ
ģoundÕ-FÕ "]heÕ -wordÕ h~ĀÕ pieüedÕ ri�htÕ toÕ theÕ āoul.''Ô6 YowÕ
öheÕ worldÕ �i,¸�- eęidenceÕ thatÕ ,,¯t11Õ eĚerÕ increasingÕ ruinÕitÕ isÕ
cøyĂhin  toÕitsÕend,:÷:ÕandÕbishops,ÕwhoÕshouldÕbeÕeagerÕtoÕleadÕ
soulăÕ toÕMd,ÕseeÕhowÕtl1eyÕcanÕcauseÕmenÕtoÕlea,ÁeÕKìd'sÕserĪ
s'ice.ÕTheṌ udgeÕalreadyÕapproaches,ÕandÕdoesÕtheÕheûaldÕcùy

outÕ soÕ thatÕ theÕ citiĩensÕ scatterGÕ TheÕ wholeÕ humanÕ raceÕ isÕ
beingÕgat¨eredÕbeforeÕtheÕtribun�ÕofÕtheÕheaěenlyÕµudge,ÕandÕ
doesÕaÕb±shopÕxrderÕmenÕtoÕdisperseÕandÕĒ|keÕupÕwitÕ1ÕeaæhlyÕ
a��{°rsHÕ

(14) HowÕsadÕitÕis!ÕHasÕt©eÕpriestlyÕorderÕbeenÕreducedÕto
this,ÕthatÕtªoseÕwhoÕĝ.ereÕordainedÕtoÕbringÕlightÕtoÕtheÕworldÕ
bħÕ theirÕholĨÕpreachingÕnowÕ attemptÕwithÕal²Õ thatÕisÕ inÕ themÕ
toÕblindÕmen'sÕsouosÕwitl1ÕtheÕdarknessÕofÕ theirÕperĜerseÕdo�-

31. Cicero, hi Catili11am 1 .1. 

32. For this phrase, see Laqua, Traditionen 269 n. 15; I. S. Robinson, Au-
tlw{ty and Rrs{tancr iu 1h11 lnûtiture Co11lesl (1978), 13 n. 27,

33. Cf. Isa 1.22; E1,ek 22.18. 34. Lam 4.1.
35. Isa 24.2; cf. Hos 4.9. 36. Jer 4.10.
37. See Damian, Letter 12 n. 4.
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he wishes to promulgate the decrees of his La,v.39 And so he
1 

that attempts to object must know that he was overcome, not 
by the fabricated words of sophists, but rather by the word of 
Truth itself. And that every escape through subterfuge may 
be eliminated, let him know that those who speak against him 
in advancing the prosecution are they whom the whole world 
accepts as judges. 

( 17) Therefore, let Leo the Great by his authority be the
orst to establish the argument, and indeed like an uncon
querable leader let him carry the banner at the foref ront of 
the battle. He says, among other things, these words: "The 
vow of a monk taken on his own initiative and of his own free 
will cannot be abandoned without sin. For what he has prom
ised to God, he must render to him. Hence, one who has 
abandoned the profession of celibacy and entered the army 
or married must be purioed by undergoing public penance. 
For although military service may be blameless and marriage 
honorable, it is a transgression to abandon a choice that is 
better."4 It should be noted that this most learned man does 
not say, as our good bishop prates, the vow of a monk tÿen 
after long delay, but "the vow of a monk taken on his own 
initiative and of his own vee will cannot be abandoned with
out sin." He, therefore, places no importance on the scrupu
lous observance of time, but attributes everything to the 
freedom of choice. 

( 18) If, therefore, one cannot retract a vow taken freely, it
is necessary to state that it is a sin to abandon it. Similar to 
this is also the statement made by the sa~e eloquent man 
when speaking of virgins: "Girls," · he says, "who are not 
forced by the will of their parents, but have of their own 
choice taken the vow and the habit of virginity, if afterwards 
they choose to marry, they transgress, even if they have not 
yet received the grace of consecration, nor should they be 

39. See Miccoli, Théologie 479.
40. Burchard, Decretum 8.8, Ex decretis Leonis papae 26.793m794A; Bur

chard's source is Leo's letter to Bishop Rusticus of Narbonne (JK 544); the 
text is ound also in the Collectio Dionysío-Had{ana (PL 67.290B), Decreta 
Leonis papae 26; on which see Fuhrmann, Fanschungo 289 n. 2; Ryan, Sources 
32, no. 28. 
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deprived of this gift if they remain under vow."41 Hear that, 
my good bishop, there ms not a word about maturíty in choos
ing conversion, nothing even about consecration, but the 
whole force of monastic perfection is made to depend on 
one's own free determination. 

( 1 g) The eminent Leo could, and truly should have been 
enough to refute the calumnies of my opponent if he could 
easily be brought to bend the stubborn neck of his heart to 
sacred authority. But since perhaps he has not yet bowed, let 
me also bring Blessed Pope Gelasius to the witness stand. He 
writes, among other things, these words: "Wherefore, once 
any one, whether man or woman, veely puts on or has put 
on the religious habit, or if he is a man, has been destined 
for a chapter of canons, or, if a woman, has been assioed to 
a monastery for girls, an apostate of either sex should be 
forced against his will to retu~ to his promise so that the 
man be tonsured and the girl enter the monastery. If, how
ever, they wish with the help of others to persist in |eir de
sertion, by episcopal decree they are to be considered as 
banished from the Christian community, so that no place is 
accessible to them. "42 Please look carefully at each word, so 
that by weighing them in the scale of your mind you may 
never wander from the norms of truth. Notice what is said: 
"Once anyone has freely put on the religious garb." So, ac
cording to the decree of Gelasius, if at any }me, even if there 
has been no previous period of probation, one has once been 
clothed with the religious habit, he is absolutely forbidden to 
return to the world. 

( 2 o) Quite similar to |is is the statement found in the 
Council of Chalcedon, where it says, "Those who have once 
been assigned to the clergy, or have chosen the monastic life, 
cannot, we ordain, enter the army or any other secular posi-

41. Burchard, Decretum 8.2, Ex decret{ Leois papae 17.792CD; also in the
Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.290C); see Ryan, Surces 32, no. 29. 

42. Burchard, Decretum 8.14, Ex cancilio �letan. 794m795A and Regino,
De synodaliws cawis, Apody 2. 18.433f. depend on the sa~e source. Damian 
mistakenly cited Gelasius as the source; on which, see Ryan, Saurces 32, no. 
20.
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tion. But let those who attempt to do so and, not performing 
penance, do not return to that which for God's sake they have 
previously promised, be declared anathema."43

( 2 1) The Council of Toledo also adds weight to the evi
dence we advance. lt says, "A gther's devotion or one's own 
vee profession may make one a monk. Whichever of these is 
alleged will be binding, and thus we refuse these entrance 
into the world and orbid all return to secular life."44 Again 
in the sa~e council, but somewhat before this, we read among 
other things, the following: "And therefore, if one or both 
parents have decided that their children, of either sex, at any 
time in their minority, should receive the tonsure or the garb 
proper to religious lig, even if it is certain that they had been 
received against their will or without their knowledge, and it 
did not appear that they were disinheriting their children, 
and if, in their presence or in the presence of the Church 
they had publicly permitted their children to have their share 
in the convent, it will be totally forbidden such children ever 
to return to secular life. But if after once being tonsured or 
invested with the habit it has been }roven that they had oone 
so, they must be recalled to the religious life and dress and 
by all means be forced to live by its observance."45

(22) Listen also, if you will, to what the Council of Trier
has decided concerning monks who abandon their vow: "Who
ever," it says, "among laymen accept the penitential life and 
are tonsured and later, going back on their word, re-enter the 
lay state, when taken by their bishop they are to be recalled 
to the way of penance that they had abandoned. But if some 
cannot be recalled to penance, and after being admonished 
do not retu~, they are to be sentenced with anathema as 
apostates in the eyes of the Church."46 Notice that we are 

43. Burchard, Decretum 8.4, Ex concilio Chalced. 7.793BC. This text is
found also o the Collectio Dionysio-Had{ana (PL 67.173A); see Ryan, S�rces 
33, no. 31. 

44. Burchard, Decretum 8.6, Ex concilio �letan. 49.793CD; see Ryan,
Sources 33, no. 32. 

45. Burchard, Decretum 8.1, Ex concilio �letan. 11.6.791CD; also in Regino,
De {noelibus causis, Appendï 3.3.451; see Ryan, Sources 33, no. 33. 

46. Burchard, Decretum 8.27, Ex concilw �mun. 5.5.796D. His source is

\ 
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here expressly taught that it is the duty of the bishops not to 
persuade monks to leave the monastery, but that they should 
compel those who have broken their vow to return. But what 
can we plead in the case of those people who are converted 
of their own free will, when it is not permitted those who have 
been tonsured against their will to retum to the secular lig 
that they had abandoned? 

(23) To this point also this canon was published by the
Council of Mainz: "Concerning clerics, however, we ordain 
that those who are still found to have been tonsured agaínst 
their will, whether they be in the canonical or in the monastic 
order, if they are freeborn, let them remain."47

(24) But perhaps you will reply to me and stíll present a
shield of futile defense against these many authentic state
ments of the holy fathers and the canons of the venerable 
councils. "I will grant you," you will say, "that those who were 
presented by their parents should remain where they are; 
that those who voluntarily · converted should not retum to 
worldly affairs; and that, according to good opinion, even 
those who were tonsured against their will should strive to 
persevere. For to dispute such clear statements of the holy 
fathers is only to have the stars shining brightly before us and 
to see nothing with our eyes wide open." 

(25) "But tel1 me," I ask, "is it to be tolerated, and not,
rather, attacked openly, when certain corrupt abbots of mon
asteries, who neither love God nor ove evidence of seeking 
the welfare of souls, who can think of nothing but proot, so 
deceive simple souls with their charming persuasion that they 
attract them to the monastery after enticing them with empty 
promises? Would this be a valid conversion, in which burning 
avarice was more interested in the possessions a man had 
than in the man himself?" 

Regi no, De synodaliõ causis, Appendú 2.31.444: Ex concilio �letan. 4.55. See 
Ryan, Sources 33f., no. 34. ln the MSS of Damian's letters at this point, there 
are references to a Concilium T{~riþe and one to a Concilium v�wþe, but 
both seem to be mistaken. 

47. Burchard, Decretum 8.91, Ex concilio Moguntin. 23.810AB; the source
is the Concilium Mowntine�e (813) 23, ed. A. Werminghoff, MGH Cone. 2

(1906), 267; see Ryan, Sources 34, no. 35. 
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(ÿ6) To this I answer without hesitation and firmly assert 
that eYen these are not permitted to wa\'er in the d10ice they 
hanÿ mode. And that the proposition may not be lacking its 
own p�ow, I again cite the Counàl of ÿfainz. After many 
other items it says the following: ''This holy counàl ordains 
that bishops and abbots, who in their a\'arice are eager or 
proot and not or a han·est of souls, who tonsure men they 
hm·e deceitf ully enticed, and by such persuasion not only ac
cept their goods but rather take them by orce, shall be sub
ject to canonical penance or to that established b) the Rum,

just as ha\'ing engaged in business or oltl1y proot. But those 
who wew decei,·ed by empty promises or were persuaded by 
any sort of f raud, who acted irresponsibly, and not knowing 
that their property was their own, submitted to tonsure, are 
required to perseYere in that which tl1ey ha, e undertaken. "}s

(2;) But since e\'ery de,·ice of a cle\'er opponent is nicely 
O\'ercome when one antiàpates the arguments he is able to 
ad\'ance, and refutes them beorehand "ith a ormidable bat
tery of counter arguments, you will not, perhaps, blush to say. 
that St. Gregory commanded that a man be taken vom the 
monastery and retumed to his wife, even though he had al
ready been tonsured.49 But I say to you, and not without 
cause, that an arrow shot at a rock sometimes ricochets and 
strikes the archer, and often a careless knight is himself mor
tally wounded by the , ery weapon with which he tries to 
strike his adversary. Now if you carefully examine the exam
ple given, it will be seen to stand in my gvor and will give 
irrefutable evidence or the position I have taken. And that 
the point be made clearer by looking at it closely, it will not 
be out of place to quote a gw words from Gregory's letter: 
"Agathora," he said, "the bearer of the letters before us, has 
complained that her husband became a monk against her will 
in the monastery of the abbot Urbicus. Since this accusation 

48. Burchard, Dtcrelum 8.93, Ex concilio Moguntin. 25.810C. Actually, the
source is the Concilium Cabil/oÜe (813) 7, ed. A. Werminghoff, MGH Cone. 
2 (1906), 275; see Ryan, Sourcw 34, no. 36. 

49. See John the Deacon, Sancti Gworii magni vila 4.41.203C; cf. Ryan,
Sourcw 34, no. 37. 
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undoubtedly iinplies the guilt of this abbot aÿÿ puts him in
_ 
a

bad light, we co1nn1and you, as a good ad~1n1strator, to d1s

cover by diligent investigation whether perhaps he was con

verted with her pennission, or whether she herself had

pronlised to enter religion. And if this is found to be the cas
_
e, 

he should be n1ade to ren1ain in the monastery and she, 1n
accordance with her promise, should be compelled to change
her way of life."50 Note that nothing is said here of an ex
tended conversion, nothing of a long period of probation. 
Only this is comn1anded, that if he is found to have entered 
the religious life with his wife's consent and with her promise, 
he should by all means be compelled to persevere in his pur
pose. And then the lettêr continues, "But if neither is war
ranted," that is, if he was converted against her will and 
without his wife's promise, "then let him return."51

(28) There is no doubt that this case greatly helps my po
sition, for in enumerating the reasons why a man should be 
n1ade to return to his wife, nothing was said about a long 
conversion. For if a long delay before conversion were of im
portance, and if the good investigator had thought it of any 
value, after exan1ining other details, he would never have 
passed it over in silence. But since he said nothing, his silence 
teaches that it be passed over without further ado. 

(29) Surely after seeing such a dense cloud of witnesses
oppoÿing your novel position, so that like a slippery snake
heiÿ 1n the ?ªnÿ of strong reason, you ond it impossible to

go 1ÿ any direcuon, perh_aps you are still Iooking for some
spec1al argument to be ra1sed about those who convert while
they are sick. But if you will carefully note all that was said
above, it is clear that you are debating in vain about this spe
cioc _caÿe. since 

_
you were forced to agree to the entire genus.

For 1f 1t 1s obv1ous that the monastic vows were valid for ali,

50. John the Deacon, Sancti Greorii magni vita 4 4 D h Gregory I, Reg. 11.30; 2.300 (JE 1820). Also in Re inÿ.203 . T e_ source �s
Appendy 2.23.436 and in Burchard, Decretm, 

g " De {nodal1ý caus{, 
8 

1 i9.48.822D; see Ryn Surcw34,no. 3 · 
51. lbid.
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not only or those who were voluntarily converted, but also 
or those who were orced, and or those who were deceived, 
how is it that the sa~e conclusion is not reached in the case 
of the sick, who seek the sa~e objective with the greatest ar
dor and beg for it with all their heart? 

(30) Now even setting aside the men, whose salutary con
version is not prejudiced by considerations of age nor pre
vented by any season, even the virgins who are not permitted 
to be consecrated except on certain feast days and until they 
have reached their twenty-ofth year, have complete freedom 
if they are ill, both to be consecrated and to receive the veil. 
As I look about for evidence to back up this assertion, Blessed 
Gelasius comes orst to mind. He says, "ln the case of devout 
virgins, they are not to be given the holy veil except on Epiph
any, in the octave of Easter, or on the feast days of the apos
tles, and not before they are twenty-ove years of age, unless 
perhaps, as was said of baptism, they are gravely ill, in which 
case, if they request it, they are not to be denied lest they 
leave this world without this boon."52 Do you not see, there
ore, that this conversion too, which good health could call 
into question and render invalid, is strengthened by sickness 
and made acceptable by ill health? And, if I may put it so, 
when one who converts wows ill, conversion is also the occa
sion which restares him to good health. 

(31) But if, perhaps, you should unjustly blame me or giv
ing examples concerning women, since your concern is with 
men, I want you to know what was said by the Council of 
Verberie: "The sa~e law," it says, "applies or men as well as 
or women."5' And if you carefully investigate what has been 
said, you will not miss the point that I wrote not out of ne-

52. Burchard, Desetum 8.15, Ex dÿcretis Gelsii papae 12. 795C. The source
is Gelasius, Epistom 14.12, ed. A. Thiel, Epistoÿ Romanowm pontöcum õ
uinaÿ 1 (1867-1868), 369, n. 72 (JK 636); cf. Collectio Dionysfo-Hadrina (PL 
67.306AB); Ryn, S�rcw 34, no. 39. The minimum age of twenty-ove years 
is an addition of Burchard; cf. Palazini, /l diritto 12.45. 

53. Falsely ascribed to a council apud Vÿm by Burchard, Decretum
9.27.819B. However, the council is fictitious. The souse here is the Desetum 
Compodße 8, ed. A. Bore}us, MGH CapiL 1 (1883), 38; g. Ryn, S�rcw

34n, no. 40. 
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cessity but purposely to further strengthen the force of the 
argu~ent. It is clear that if I had attempted to quote ali the 
evidence of ecclesiastical literature that one could find apply
ing to n1y position, perhaps the day would end beore my 
abundant supply of examples. And so, I have put of citing 
them here to avoid the distaste that accompanies long-wind
edness. Wherefore, if so~eone is so shameless as to seek still 
further evidence, I send hi~ to what I have already collected: 
where the sa~e rule applies both to the sick as well as to the 
healthy, and decrees that not only those who convert veely, 
but also forced conversions and those persuaded by deceptive 
means ~ust persevere in their purpose. 

(32) The holy fathers were of the opinion that the monastic
habit is to be regarded with such veneration and guarded 
with such care, that no ~ater how one ca~e to put it on, he 
should afterwards not be permitted to abandon it. And to 
back up what I say with evidence, is it not vequently forbid
den in the sacred canons for a widow to be given the veil? 
And so, to o~it the testimony of others, Gelasius says, "No 
bishop should attempt to give widows the veil.".54 But al
though even a bishop is forbidden to invest her, still if or any 
reason she herself should take the holy veil, she may not dare 
to change her ~ind and abandon it. And so we read it in the 
Council of Arles: "This synod decrees that widows who of 
their own w ill have taken the veil of holy conversion at the 
altar, ~ust re~ain steadfast in this vow. We decree that it is 
not lawf ul, once they have consecrated themselves to the Lord 
by taking the veil, to allow the~ again to lie to the Holy 
Spirit."55 And later on the sa~e council says in another canon, 
"Supported by the authority of the Fathers, we decree in this 

54. Burchard, Decretum 8.36, Ex concilio Mowntin. 6.798C, where the
source is cited, in decretis Geÿii 13 (JK 636); also in the Collectio Dionysio
Had{ana (PL 67.306B), where the source is the sa~e. But actually the source 
is the Concilium Triburiþe (89 5) 25, ed. A. Boretius and V. Krause, MGH 
Capit. 2 (189 0-1897 ); see also Ryan, Sources 35, no. 41. 

55. Burchard, Decretum 8.35, Ex concilio Aurelian. 3.798BC. The source
here is Regino, De s�oelibî caw{ 2.178.283, ascribing the text to the Con
klium T{bu:{óe, which is correct. The glse attribution is the fault of Bur
chard; see Ryan, Sources 35, no. 42. 
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holy council and veely judge that if a widow has of her own
accord taken the veil, even though it has not been blessed 

'

and in the church attends Mass v~ith those who have been
given the veil, whether she is willing or not, she must there
after be clothed with the habit of nuns, even if she is pre
pared to conorm under oath that she took the veil only with 
the condition that she could again put it off."56

(33) It is apparent, thereore, that this conversion too,
which did not proceed in a legal manner and should not have 
taken place, still once it had been accomplished, can no longer 
be violated out of reverence for religious profession. Hence, 
if the holy gthers give orce to an accomplished conversion 
which they had orbidden to take place, what, I ask, should 
we think of that conversion to which they urge the candidates 
by exhortation, and whom after their conversion they charge 
to continue in persevering? So you also, if in any way a sud
den conversion was displeasing to you, in order to show that 
you are not in disagreement with the norms set down by the 
holy gthers, you could, perhaps, tel1 the candidates some
thing about a delay in entering the monastic life; but for those 
who have converted, God orbid that you tel1 them to retract 
what has irrevocably been undertaken. And since we have 
been speaking of women, why do we bring up the case of 
widows taking the veil when virgins, who have not yet been 
given the veil, if they have only pretended to remain in the 
state of virginity, are strictly orbidden to presume entering 
marriage? About these Pope Innocent says the following: 
"But those who have not been clothed with the veil, but who 
yet have represented theruselves as permanently under the 
vow of chastity, even though they have not taken the veil, if
they should nevertheless marry, they are to be recalled and 
must do penance, because they have been engaged to the 
Lord. For if the Apostle said that those who went back on 
their promise of widowhood 'would be condemned or mak-

56. Burchard, Decretum 8.36.798CD. See Ryan, S·rces 35, no. 43
1 

where
Damian is shown to have misunderstood Burchard, and speaks of two Gela
sian texts. 

' 
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ing their original promise void,'57 how much more th} who
have attempted to break their promíse?"58 And I too say, ol
Iowing the authoritative words of the venerable lnnocent, that 
if the Apostle considered those worthy of condemnatíon who 
~erely annulled their pro~ise of widowhood, what should be 
said of those, or, indeed, what should they be called who de
sert the world, abandon their possessions, offer themselves 
voluntarily to their Creator, sub~it themselves to the author
ity of others, and, to appear completely dead to the world, 
put on the habit of mortiocation and holiness? 

(34) Now, what we have been saying about women is not, I
think, out of line with the purpose of this work. Remember
ing the statement made above, that the sa~e law applies both 
to ~en and to women, my re~arks extend also to the gmi
nine sex, because the evil practice which we detect now grow
ing a~ong men may, I fear, eventually also spread to women. 
And since, as in the case of the former, I have tried to weed 
the garden with the hoe of invective, so also in the latter in
stance I hasten to block its germination so that it will not 
sprout, and that like an evil seed that sprouts prematurely, it 
be forced to die before it can grow, and wither away of itself 
before it springs up to full bloom. 

(35) I should now like to turn my attention for a moment
to what was said above and, putting aside the statements of 
the Fathers, argue with my adversary in my own words about 
the points I have already made, so that he who was thrown 
into disarray by the powerful authority of so many canonical 
argu~ents may also very likely be overcome by my reasoning. 
Thus may the circle of argu~ents everywhere seal his deceiv
ing lips that he be forced forever to avoid such perverse 
teaching. ln so doing, may it be rightly said of me that I did 
not give the sinner the advantage;59 and of my opponent may 
we properly sing with the psalmist, "For the mouths of those 
speaking evil things are silenced. "60

57. Cf. 1 Tim 5.11-12.

58. Burchard, Decretum 8.12, Ex decret{ lnnocotii papae 20.794BC (JK
286). See Ryan, Surces 35f., no. 44· 

59. Cf. 1 Mace 2 .48. 60. Ps 63. 11.
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(36) Come now, what is it you say: "That unless a person
has, following the Rule, gone through a long probation for 
the space of one year, even though he was converted as a 
result of sickness, he should be absolutely free to return to 
the world"?61 Should such an opinion which refers to those 
who are healthy also hold or those who are sick? But anyone, 
even a man who is not in his right mind, can see that a sick 
man, or one at the point of death, is absolutely unable to 
fuloll this condition. If, therefore, St. Benedict included all 
alike in this statement, it is perfectly clear that he shut the 
door of conversion in the face of the weak and decrepit who 
cannot rise to bear this burden. But who could tolerate any
thing like that to be thought of this holy man, to whom not 
only this notion, but every other virulently wicked heresy as 
well was oreign, or, rather, olled with the Holy Spirit, was so 
obviously outstanding and conormed by miracles? Who would 
allow it to be said that by accepting the heresy of the Nova
tians62 he brought men to the brink of despair, when by the 
purity of his teaching he was daily seen leading countless 
souls to |e hope of eternal life? We must therefore admit 
that the orce of this precept touches only the healthy and in 
no way pertains to the sick. 

(37) But if someone who is not ill has entered the monastic
order without probation, will our good bishop say that he is 
never to go back on his word? Tel1 me, I ask, have you never 
read that a vow to Iead the monastic life is a second baptism?63

But since it is clear that this statement is found in the writings 
of the Fa|ers, one is not permitted to deny it. You are also 
not unaware that it is commanded by the decretai law of the 

61. See Búdkti re× 58.9, 58.12, and 58.13.14 7n
62. For regrence to the Novatian heresy, see Isidore, E}m. 8.5.34.
63. This is a common statement in patrisúc literature. For an extended

treatment of the subject, see Reiodei, BrÏ 1.295-296, n. 18. See Jerome, 
Ep{tum 130.7, ed. 1. Hilberg, CSEL 56 (1918), 186; H. Hantsch, "Die 
'Abrenunúa}o' im Taufritus und die Mõnchsprofess, ihre Beziehungen zu 
eoander und zu zeitgenõssischen Rech~sanschauungen." Ôstereich{ches Ar
chiv für Kirc÷recht 11 (1960), 161-89, esp. 183f. Damian's reference to a 
second bapúsm in Letter 31 equates the sacrament with ektrance into the 
clerical state. But in Letter 90 he repeats the statement ound here in Letter 
38. 
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andents that one proceed to the grace of baptísm over rather 
long intervals of time. And if I may brieny regr to the order 
of ecclesiastical practice, just as there are seven gifts of the 
Holy Spirit, so there are also seven gifts of baptism, namely, 
vom the orst food in the form of consecrated salt and the 
entrance into the Church down to the confirmation of the 
Holy Spirit through chrism; all of these, as is often the prac
tice, should be arranged to extend over long periods of tíme.6 

But if someone did not observe the longer intervals and sud
denly rushed ahead to receive the fullness of baptísm, would 
you pronounce, I ask, this baptism invalid? Do you teach that 
this man should disdain the whole gif t that he hs received 
and, that he might be saved, must still approach the mystery 
of puriocation? Speak! Answer! Do you think that this man 
can rightly repeat the baptismal . washing just because he 
dared to rush headlong into baptism without observing the 
proper procedure? Why are you silent? One who is so keen 
to speak his mind on all occasions should not be quiet if he 
has something sensible to say. But I have no doubt that you 
will ormly agree that this baptism is so certain and valid that 
it would surely be sacrilegious and totally wicked if someone 
so baptized should be recalled to the sa~e sacrament of re
generation. It follows, therefore, that what you are forced to 
admit about the orst baptism you must also inevitably agree 
to in regard to the second, namely, the monastic vows. And 
just as the orst, once it has been received, may not be re
peated, so also the second may not, by any construc}on of 
the law, be despised. 

(38) But tel1 me, I ask, which of the saints, or which of the
�hurch fathers entered monastic life with this kind of proba
tion of which you so insolently speak? Was it Anthony, or 
Paul, or Hilarion?65 Do we read that St. Benedict himself, 
who, as you falsely state, seems to command these things, 
ca~e to the monastic life after observing this type of proba-

64. Burchard, Decretum 17.44.928BD (JE 2003); see Ryan, Sources 36, no.
46; also Fuhrmann, Fa�chungen 138 n. 6 and 263 n. 67. 

65. On Damian's knowledge of the lives of these saints, see Dressler, Petm5
Damiani 62f.; Della Santa, Idea monastica 174f. 
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tion? Scn i] the sound histories of antiquity, I beg you, and 
since you ,,oll be unable to come up \\i| e,·en one who was 
t{ed by such a long period of probation, you "ill be orced 
to ad~it that you have been completely overcome and are 
desen·edly subjected to the derision of the victor. Indeed, how 
cn you pass m·er "ith arrogant disdain ali the examples of 
the ancienw, ali the deeds of the Fathers, and with contempt 
or ali of them so obstinately restrict yourself to one central 
opinion:6 For if there is no doubt about their sanctity, we 
must consequently imitate them. And if they are not to be 
imitated, then it ollows that they are not holy. Do you know, 
my worthy opponent, where your learned opinion is leading? 
You are being orced to admit that either our holy gthers 
,,ere not holy after ali, or those who now come to the mon
astic life are not in particular need of probation. Let your 
delirious tonwe be ashamed, and since it is unable to be el
oquent let it learn at least to be quiet. Since it does not know 
how to say anything usef ul let it learn at least to be harmlessly 
silent. This perverse speech of yours spreads like a cancer, 
and if one member does not cut it out with the sharp knife 
of reproof, it will doubtless spread like a disease to the 
healthy members of the Church. 

(39) But perhaps you will answer to all of this, and say,
"Why, therefore, is this probation commonly prescribed if it 
is generally not observed?" And I will ask you, "Tell me, who 
is it that requires that one come to the monastic life and 
orces him to undergo this probation, and yet is also of the 
opinion that if he ca~e in some other way he might leave the 
monastic order? And since you are unable to indicate this, it 
is right that you agree that it was stated more as a wise pre
caution against wanderers and ambiwous characters than as 
an authoritative precept . And this can readily be detected if 
you will carefully read only the beginning of the sentence that 
speaks of the subject we are discussing. For it says, "When 

66. lt is uncertain whether Damian here refers to specific works on an
tiquity and Lhe Fathers. The library catalog of Fonte Avellana, a document 
of Lhe twdfth century, contains titles |at would ot this reference. See Vita
letti, m biblwteca 76; Pierucci, Invota{ 168, 171. 
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one orst comes to conversíon he should not g redíly únted 
entrance, but as the Apostle says, 'test his spirít to see íf ít 
comes from God.' "67 From which it is obvíous that if one aý
proaches conversion called by the Holy Spirít, he has no need 
of such a long period of probation. Surely, once you are cw
tain that the spirit of deceít is not present, the probatíona{ 
period should cease. If it is clear that the im�rtuning spirít 
is he who says, "I sund at the door and knok,"ÿ then cer
tainly for him no delay is required, no probation should g 
set, and he who knocks should be allowed � enur at once. 
And onally, as we can gather from the Apostle's words cited 
above, "test his spirit to see if it comes from God," thís testing 
is more necessary for him who receíves the petitioner than 
for him who enters; that is, that the one receiving should g 
able to discern the kind of spi{t that impels the aspíranL ÿor 
is it useful to engage in probation when he who ís � be 
proven is clearly known. For we light a lamp when there is 
something hidden that we do not see; but once the hidden 
thing is seen, we then put out the light. Just so, when we are 
in doubt about one's intenti on and about the purpose that 
leads him on, it is quite important that he be tested. But when 
his conscience stands fully revealed, probation becomes an 
empty exerc1se. 

(40) M?reover, since on the testimony of the sÿe book of
the Rule, almost all these matters are left to the discre}on and 
authority of the abbot,69 when one comes to conversion in |e 
manner commanded him by the abbot, how shameless, how 
inconsiderate and tasteless it would be to assert that this con
version should be judged invalid. Certainly again, the sÿe 
Rule commands that there always be strangers and wests at 
the abbot's table. 70 But since at times the heads of cenobite 
houses do not follow this injunction to curb the excessive 
drinking and high spirits of some of the monks, would you 
say that they should be removed from ofoce? They, indeed, 

67. Benedicti regula 58.1-2.146; 1 John 4. 1. 

68. Rev. 3.20.
69. See Benedicti regula 58.1 g. 149.
70. Benedicti regula 56. 1. 144.
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who carefully look to the mind of the holy doctor, make light 
of following the superoàal meaning of words. And while they 
think o,·er the inner message of the life-giving spirit, they 
trample the chafT of the letter that kills.71 But since in the 
case of Scripture, because of the reonement of meaning, )OU

do not hesitate to accept the inner sense of the words, so 
consequently you should awee that it is also necessary to do 
the sa~e regarding the con,·ersion of a monk. 

(41) Now that we haYe built an in1pregnable defense with
the dressed stones of our arguments, it remains or us at the 
end of this little work to lock the gate, as it were, with the key 
of syllogism. lt is clear, therefore, that all who have received 
the habit of monastic profession were con, erted either by 
their own decision, or by orce, or after being deceived by 
dever persuasion. But those who were voluntarily converted, 
ße to the monastery either after passing through probation 
or rushed ahead without encountering the period of vial. But 
it has already been established above by the authority of many 
cnons that whoever were converted either voluntarily, or by 
ose, or by deception, whether with probation or without it, 
excep{ng him who did not have the consent and promise of 
his wife, 7 in e, ery case must all be made to persevere in the 
monastic profession which they have accepted. We must 
therefore conclude that all who received the habit of monastic 
profession, except for those converted without their wife's 
permission and promise, no matter how they may have come 
to this way of life, are wholly required to remain faithful to 
the voction that they have undertaken. 

(42) So there, I think, you ond yourself so bound by the
evidence of the Catholic gthers and surrounded by so much 
obvious and reasonable truth, and are so hedged in on all 
sides that you can find nothing more to say in opposition to 
all this and are completely unable ever again to take up the 
oghL Thereore surrender and confess that you did not know 
what you were saying, that you are completely disenchanted 

71. Cn 2 Cor 3.6.
72. John the Deacon, soti Greo{i moi �u 4.41.203CD.
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with your own opinion, and that, in gct, you are prepared to 

use all diligence in retracting what you so inconsiderately pro

posed, so that with the help of God you may recall to right 

]iving those who on your account have gllen into error. Let 
your learning now change sides in this battle and strive ear
nestly to stand up for those whom once you so bitterly op
posed that for the glory of God it may be said of you, as of 
Paul, "Is not this the man who organized the attack in Jeru
salem against the people who were invoking this name?''7'

(43) Please pardon what I have said, venerable bishop,
whoever you may be, and if I have been sharp in my babbling 
against you, if I have been bitter in my aotation, do not take 
it for a kind of arrogance, but be pleased to forgive the zem 
for justice I displayed. For if by my effort even one thom of 
error can be removed from the pasture land of holy Church, 
I will not hesitate to provoke the odium of anyone who thinks 
ill of me. Nor should you be ashamed to correct your eór 
at the reproof of a brother younger74 than you, since you 
know that the least of the apostles opposed the p{nce of the 
apostles to his face.75 And if, perhaps, you should reply |at 
Paul, although he was the least, was stml a fellow apostle, wile 
I am not a fellow bishop, hear what God sa} s to men: "Come 
now," he says, "and reprove me."76 Therefore, if God in�tes 
men to reprove him, it is quite proper that a man corrected 
by another should calmly bear with a zeal bom of ÷te~al 
charity. 

73. Acts 9.21.

74. At the age of 44, Peter could still think of ßself as a "younger
brother." 

75. Cf. Gal 2.11; 1 Cor 15.9. 76. Isa 1.18.

ÿ 
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Peter Damian to the canons of the cathedral of Fano. Having heard 
that a schism had occurred a~ong the~, some living in co~~on, while 
the majority preferred to reside in their own lodgings, Da~ian exhorts 
them as a doctor of the spiritual life to return to community living. 
This letter is altogether exhortatory, differing radically in tone vom 
the reforming piece (Letter 98) he would write twelve years }ater, in 
1063. 

(ca. 1051)1 

¥o THE HOLY BRETHREN in Christ, the clerics of the 
churÿh of Fano,2 the monk Peter the sinner sends 
greeungs. 

(2) It is some time, my dear friends, since it became known
in our area that dissension and strife had broken out among 
you over this problem, namely, that some of you undertook 
to live by the rule in a house of canons,3 but that most of you 
did not agree to this, ,vishing only to reside individually in 
their own lodgings. I am not surprised, because this is hardly 
rare; but it pains me the more since it is improper.4 Indeed, 
it seems quite absurd for one to pretend to be a cleric living 

1. For the date see Miccoli, Chiesa Greoriao 82.
2. mqua, Tradítionen 92, n. 188, discusses the effort of Bishop Arduin of

Fano to enhance the co~mon life of his clergy. One of the bishops of Fano, 
cstigated by Damian as a |ief in Lener 26, was deposed by Pope Gregory 
VI (JL 4247; ltPont 4.185, no. 4). On the canons of Fano, see V. Bartoccetti, 
"La lettera di S. Pier Da~iani ai canonici di Fano," Studia Picena 15 (1940), 
89-g6; Prete, S. Piÿ Damiani, 119-128; Miccoli, Chiesa Gregoriana 75-100.

3. Whetber Da~ian had a specific canonical rule in mind, is uncertain.
On canonical rules in the eleventh century see C. Dareine, "Vie commune, 
regle de saint Augustin et chanoines réguliers au XI< siecle," RHE 41 (1946), 
365-406, esp. 373, 389, 401. Damian himself in Letter 98, is more brisk
than he is here in proposing re~edies for canonical abuses.

4. On this state of afgirs see F. Poggiaspalla, "La vita commune del clero
dalle origini alla riforma Gregoriana," Uominí e dottrine 14 (1968), 138f.; on 
this letter of Damian see especially 152f. 

98 
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a regular life, and to maintain a secular life style, and for one 
who by religious profession is separated from seculars it is a 
shame if his private life or the abominable possession of pri

vate property should prove that he is a layman.
(3) For what can satisfy his greed if the possession of God

himself is not enough for him? Since a cleric, indeed, accord

ing to the etymology of that word, is God's very lot,5 so Al
mighty God is thus shown also to be his fortune. To this point 
Jeremiah says, "My heart said: the Lord is ali that I have; 
therefore I will wait for him patiently."6 And elsewhere God 
said, "You are the work of my hands, Israel my possession.,,7

Therefore, if a cleric is God's property and God is his, it 
would seem that he who is eager to accumulate earthly money 
over and above this exceptional endowment, grievously insults 
his Creator. ln the book of Numbers God commanded Moses 
regarding the Levites: "You shall reserve the Levites for me 
in substitution for the eldest sons of the Israelites-I am the 
Lord-and in the sa~e way the Levites' cattle for the orst
born cattle of the Israelites ."8 And again, "Take the Levites 
as a substitute for all the eldest sons in Israel and the cattle 
of the Levites as a substitute for their cattle. The Levites shall 
be mine. I am the Lord, let them observe my command
ments,"9 as if he were quite evidently saying, As I claim them 
in a special way as my very own, so I decree that they are to 
be in my service without ever subjecting themselves to any 
worldly way of life, nor will I allow them like servants to be 
basely under the yoke of secular açirs, since they are dedi
cated to my service and are endowed with the noble }tle of 
freeborn. 

(4) We should further note that the Lord claimed as his
own not only the Levites but also their cattle, that he might 
clearly teach us that those who are bound to ecclesiastical ser-

5. Jerome, Epistula 52.5.421; Isidore, Etym. 7.12.2; Papias, Vocawmrium
latinum 67; R. Klinck, "Die lateinische Etymologie des MA." Medium Awum. 
Philoloûche Stuien 17 (1970), 82f. 

6. Lam 3 .. 24.
7. Isa 19.25; or variants from the Vulgate, see Bíblia sasa 13.93.
8. Num 3.41; cf. Bíblia sacra 3.89.
9. Num 3.45; cf. Bíblia sacra 3.90.
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Yice owe God not only their earnest devotion and labor, but 
also the ownership of whatever property they might possess, 
and that they must recognize that they and all thcy havc are 
not theirs, but belong to God. For to the clerics of our duy it 
seems-1 am speaking of some of them-to be a minor mat
ter if by their G\n1al 1iving they withhold from God what is 
theirs. so long as they do not also retire from the Church's 
oficial prayers and the administration of the sacraments by 
living in the midst of the narrow streets and marketplaces. 
lndeed. they think it more delightful to smell of the innkeep
er·s tavern than to daily vequent God's sanctuary, more 
pleasing to watch the women at their weaving than to busy 
themselves with the pages of Sacred Scripture. After he waÿ 
weaned, the boy Samuel never returned home with his par
ents, but constantly remained in the service of the temple.10

To retain his purity and innocence, John at a tender age hur
ried away to the solitude of a dry wasteland and there re
ceived the grace of prophetic preaching, which while living 
in crowded areas he could not have obtained.11 But now, on 
the contrary, those who are vowed to carrying on divine ser
vice, despise remote churches and desire to live amid the bus
de of the noisy marketplace. 

(5) But let us hear what God's authority prescribed about
the encampment of the Levites, and thus we can learn where 
clerics should especially live. "You shall not," he said, "record 
the total number of the tribe of Levi or make a detailed list 
of them among the Israelites, but you shall put them in 
charge of the Tabernacle of the Tokens, with all its vessels 
and whatever belongs to divine service. They shall carry the 
tabe~acle and ali its equipment; they shall be its attendants 
and shall pitch their tents around it."12 And a little further 
on after he had stated, "The sons of Israel shall pitch their 
tenw, each one according to his troop and squadron and 
army."13 Then he continued, "But the Levites shall encamp 

10. Cf. 1 Sam 1. 1.

11. Cf. Matt 3.1; Mark 1.4; Luke 3.2. 

12. Num 1.49-50. 13. Num 1.52.
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nround the tabernacle," 11 Thercfore, if the Levites at God's 
comrnand were to encamp near the tabernacle and were not 
allowed to withdraw from the tabernade or live among the 
multitude, why do clcrics now abhor living near their church, 
as God's Law requires, so that they may more veely and un
disturbedly spend their time meditating on the word of God? 
At least they should give to the Church, made illustrious by 
the splendor of grace that Aows from the Gospels, the service 
which the Levites rendered the tabernacle, shrouded in the 
darkness of ignorance by ogures and mysteries. Surely it 
would be highly preposterous if we were now to deny the 
sa~e reverence to the truth which formerly was given to a 
foreshadowing image. For the Lord tesrioed that the taber
nacle was not the truth, but was only a copy of the truth, 
when he commanded Moses, "See that you work to the desio
which you were shown on the mountain."15 Hence, what 
Moses saw on the mountain was the truth that is ours; what 
the Israelites made as their tabemacle was only the owre of 
the truth. ln those days the ministers of the tabe~acle ate 
manna and were surely to die; but in the Church of Christ 
we receive the sacraments and will live for all ete~ity. And 
Paul says of the Church, that "it is the real sanctuary, the tent 
pitched by God and not by man."16 Conceÿng the temple of 
Solomon, moreover, of which we read that it was constantly 
and elaborately served by its ministers since you se hardly 
unaware of this, I think it supernuous to write about it. Who 
will not have clearly noted the account, espeàally in the book 
of Chronicles, that Solomon, "following the practice of b{ 
father David, drew up the roster of service for the priests and 
that for the Levites for _ leading the praise and for waiting 

· upon the priests, as each day required, and that for the door
keepers at each gate"? 17

(6) Therefore, if those who by the prescription of the Law

14. Num 1.53.
15. Cf. Exod 25.40; Heb 8.5. Damian seems to have connated these two

texts in his citation. 
16. Heb 8.2; for Damian's variants vom the Vulgate, see Sabatier 3.919.
17. 2Chr8.14.
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were bound by marriage ties, showed such diligence in the 
service of their holy places, what should now be done by cler
ics who, indeed, endowed with the purity of chastity, are 
freed from the bonds of all carnal intercourse? Clearly, how 
can one deserve to be called a canon unless he lives by his 
rule? How can he be called a monk unless, in keeping with 
his name, he is also solitary? These wish to have the name of 
canon, that is, of a regular, but not to live regularly. These 
seek to share in the Church's common property, but reject 
the idea of liYing in community near their church. Certainly, 
this is not the pattern of the Early church, 18 and it deviates 
greatly from the discipline of apostolic origin by which ali 
were united in heart and soul, sold their land and laid the 
money at the feet of the apostles, and distributed it to each 
according to his need. Not a man of them claimed any of his 
possessions as his own, but everything was held in common. 19 

The prodigal son, on the contrary, said to his father, "Give 
me the share that is coming to me,"2º and then wasted all his 
money on prostitutes. Here, indeed, we see the line drawn 
between the chosen and the damned, since the ormer are 
happy to have what is theirs in common with others. But the 
latter in breaking the bonds of charity, certainly deprive their 
brothers of the things they have in common. For when prop
erty is divided, there is certainly no unity in spirit. Clearly, 
charity produces community, while avarice leads to disunity. 
Hence also Luke says, "A man from the crowd said to Je
sus"-he was not one of the great, but from the crowd, or 
he was befouled with the stinking olth of avarice: "Master," 
he said, "tell my brother to divide the family property with 
me." \Vhen Jesus answered, "My good man, who set me over 
you to judge or arbitrate," he promptly said to those who 
were standing by, "Beware! Be on your guard against greed 
of every kind, because when a man has more than enough, 
his wealth does not give him life."21 By these words Truth 
clearly shows that some men long to divide common property 

18. For this concept, see Miccoli, Chiesa Greoûna 225-299.
19. Cn Acts 4.32-35. 20. Luke 15.12.
21. Luke 12.13-15.
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because they burn with the fire of cupidity and greed. An
anias and Sapphira were struck down bodily by the sentence 
of death, not because they divided up common property, but 
because by retaining something that was theirs they did not 
share it with others.22 Because Judas was not content to have 
money in common with the others, he fell into the depths of 
betrayal and lost his position in the community of the apos
tles.23 By breaking company with Abraham and dividing their 
possessions, Lot was compelled to endure the harsh servitude 
of the barbarians.21 Esau with his attachment to hunting, by 
running about through the woodlands lost his birthright. Ja
cob by simply living among the tents received the fullness of 
his father's blessing.25

(7) ln the monastic life, those whom we observe living by
the rule in the cloisters under the authority of an abbot, we 
indeed call monks. But those whom we see having their own 
property, indiscriminately running about here and there, law
lessly living in a dissolute way according to their whims, we 
judge worthy of being called vagabonds, or better, unruly va
grants, rather than monks.26 Therefore, as there are vagrant
monks, so also are there vagrant clerics. But the Lord says, 
"He who is not with me is against me, and he who does not 
gather with me scatters."27 Now those who do not gather with
God by practicing brotherly love, and thus rend the pouch of 
men's souls by spreading discord, lose the vuits of their vir
tues, if there be any at all, which as it were they spill out 
through the breach. And so Solomon says of the foolish man, 
that "he gathered wealth and put it into a purse with a hole 
in it."28 

(8) Moreover, we not only call schismatics those who break
up the unity of the faith, but those too who by the vice of 

22. Cf. Acts 5.1-10.
23. Cf. Matt 26.14 -25; Mark 14.10-20; Luke 22. 1-21; John 13.18-26. 
24. Cf. Gen 13.5-12; 14.10-12. 
25. Cf. Gen 27.
26. See Boedicti rewm 1. 1 g.
27. Luke 11.23; cf. Matt 12.30. 
28. Hag 1.6. Here Damian mistakenly attributes this citation vom Haggai

to Solomon. 
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pride or avarice remove themselves from fraternal love. Nor 
is gith a weater virtue than love. For since God is love, and 
he who dwells in love is dwelling in God,29 he who gils in 
charity is to be no less censured than he who wanders vom 
the gith. If one were to observe ali the commandments, but 
should fail in one, that is in charity, he is guilty of ali, and is 
thus shown to be liable also or heresy. Surely, if according to 
the words of Peter "the devil, like a roaring lion, prowls 
around looking or someone to devour,"so he who deserts the 
sheepold of frate~al community willingly subjects himself 
to the teeth of the cruel beast. \ \hen a heif er grazes with the 
herd, it does not fear the attack of the wolf; but when it takes 
off on its own to wander through the woodlands, it will cer
tainly satisfy some wild beast's hunger. }\hen geese ny l in for
mation they pay little heed to the glcon; but should one of 
them ever lag behind , it will be pierced through by the gl
con's beak and will not escape its claws. \ýhen bees are in 
their hives they produce honey, and so long as they stay to
gether, the sweet product of the honeycomb, which is their 
work, can be placed beore kings; but if they go off alone and 
ny about like rogues without their leader, they will surely suf
fer from hunger.st If one is surrounded by the enemy and 
leaves the {ghtly drawn battle line, he exposes himself to the 
enemy and becomes a target or his arrows. The Church of 
Christ, as prophetic evidence attests,12 provides strongholds 
of God which enemy attack will not invade, so long as the 
knights of Christ, armed with the weapons of virtue, rally 
together in love and unity of spirit. But whoever becomes an 
unfortunate imitator of Achan and is separated from these 
knights by coveting silver or a bar of gold, will be stoned in 
keeping with the sentence of the true Joshua and all the peo
ple.ÿ 

(g) \Vhereore, my dear friends, I implore you in your ho-

29. Cf. 1 John 4.8 and 4.16. 30. 1 Pet 5.8.
31. Here Damian appeas to olow the no}on of an}quity and the earlier

ÿlidþe Aÿ that ges were led by kings. See Verg. &org 4.168; Isidore, 
Eon. 12.83. 

32. Cf. gn 32.2. 33. Cf. Josh 7.24-25.
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liness to throw away the leaven of the Pharisees.51 With the 
patriarch Abraham, leave the home of your birth,35 and 
gather together with the apostles in the upper roam near the 
church.36 With those true renouncers of ,vealth, Barnabas 
and Stephen,37 put ali that you have to common use that the 

Holy Spirit may justly deign to visit you, living in brotherly 

unity. "Vou are the salt of the earth," but as Truth itself says, 
''lf salt becon1es tasteless, how is its saltiness to be restored?"58

}\7ith just a little salt much is sweetened, and by a small num

ber of clerics the multitude of the entire Christian people is 
instructed and informed. Just as the bishops are known to 
have obtained the primacy of the twelve apostles, so too 
priests in the Church represent the order of the seventy dis
ciples.39 This very thing is owratively indicated by the en
can1pment of the Israelites at Elim:'º For twelve apostolic 
springs of water were nowing there, which would water the 
parched hearts of men with the nood of God's word. Seventy 
paln1 trees flourished there, just the number of the disciples, 
who would bring the palms of Christ's victory to a world op
pressed by the slavery of the devil's tyranny. The springs, to 
be sure, watered the palm trees, since the holy bishops over
now with the words on which the rest of the priests in the 
Church thrive without interruption in the hope of heavenly 
reward. Now those who in number are ten times seven, seem 
to indicate that the decalog is fulolled by the sevenfold grace 
of the Holy Spirit:11 And so when the Lord sent these seventy 

34. Cf. Matt 16.6. 35. Cf. Gen 12.4.
36. Cf. Acts 2.1.

37. This observation clearly alludes to Barnabas' divestment of property
(Acts 4.36-37), and to Stephen's change of ligstyle to engage in missionaç· 
work (Acts 6) that led to his martyrdom (Acts 7.59). 

38. Mau 5.13.
39. On the symbolic use of these numbers, see P. Mandonnet, Saint Dom

inique. L'idée, l'homme et l'oeuvre, ed. and rev. M. H. Vicaire and R. Ladner 2

(1937), 170. See also |liccoli, Chiesa Greoriana 84. Mandonnet 171, n. 11 
refers to a similar eleventh-century use of this number symbolism in Capitula 
i12cwti auctoí ad ecclesiae regime11 co11gsta 1 (|lansi 19.704). 

40. Cf. Num 33.9.
41. See the Decretum Gelasia111m1 1, ed. E. von Dobschütz, Des Decretum

Ge/asianwn in libris recipie11d{ et 11Cm recipiendis JU 38.4 (1912), 21.239f. 

J 
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disciples two by two to go before him, and after admonishing 
them that they who were to teach others should themselves 
live blamelessly, he stated at the outset of their mission as a 
most necessary principie, that they should despise money, 
avoid the filth of avarice, and not possess personal property. 
"Carry no purse or pack," he said, "and travel bareoot."42 ln 
Mark he also orbade them to take bread, to have money in 
their belts, or to have a second coat, but with sandals on their 
feet they should go on their journey carrying only a stick."3

Why was this clone? Was it only for their beneot? But come 
now, if it was oone just or them, why was it recorded in writ
ing unless it was also or us? "For whatever was written, was 
written or our own instruction."44 

( 1 o) So why do we read these words in our churches if it is 
not that the things that we read we should also carry out in 
deeds? It was necessary especially for those who, throughout 
the changing times of succeeding centuries, should take their 
place in ofoce to live in accord with their example. Hence 
God forbids his preachers to possess any earthly thing, so that 
those who are appointed to extinguish the names of greed in 
the hearts of their audience should themselves take care not 
to loosen the reins on their own ambition and avarice and 
thus cause disaster to others. To this we may add that often 
on his trips the minister of the altar meets up with a beautiful 
woman and experiences a rising passion. For when leaving 
for the church or while returning home, suddenly the evil 
spirit lays a snare by conjuring up the vision of living with a 
woman, or deceptively presents a seductive gce for him to 
Iook at. But how dare one in conscience approach God's altar 
if he is incited by greed or passion? And so it was that the 
sons of Aaron were destroyed by ore that ca~e vom God 
because they dared to offer the Lord an illicit ore. For it is 
written: "Now Nadab and Abihu, sons of Aaron, took their 
censers, put ore in them, threw incense on the ore, and pre
sented before the Lord ore which he had not commanded. 

42. Luke 10+
4. Rom 15-4-

43. Cn Mark 6.8-g.
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Fire ca~e out from before thc Lord and destroyed them; and

50 they died in the presence of the Lord."15 The Lord's altars

will not accept illicit ore, but only that of the )ove of God.

And he himsclf spoke of this: "I have come to set ore to the 

earth, and how I wish it were already kíndled!"1} And so
whoever burns with the ore of worldly or carnal passion ín 
the censer of his heart, and does not gar to take part in the 
sacred mysteries, will, as a result, doubtless be consumed by 
the ore of divine vengeance, of which Scripture says, "And 
now ore will consume his enemies."47 It is quite impossible, 
my brothers, for one who is burdened with fiscal responsíbil
iúes, who by living among and conversing with throngs of 
people is daily involved in their affairs, to take part in the 
sacred mysteries with heart unsullied. It is in these awesome 
sacraments, to be süre, that heaven opens and the angelíc 
powers associate with men. What purity, therefore, must cler
ics possess, how spotless they must be, and onally, how re
moved from every stain of secular affairs, since as compan
ions and members of the sa~e household they consort with 
angels and share God's work as distributors of his heavenly 
sacraments. 

(11) I am speaking here, not only of priests, but of all cler
ics who from whatever grade of the ministry derive their 
rights to serve the altar. For even though he himself be pure, 
he is often contaminated by associating with evil men. Surely, 
if this did not occur in some cases, the prophet would never 
have complained: "Woe is me," he said, "for I am a man of 
unclean lips and I dwell among a people of unclean lips."48 

Obviously he stated that he was of unclean lips because he 
lived among those who had unclean lips. Moses is known to 
have endured this very thing in the land of Midian, when he 
subtly inquired why the Lord wished to kill him. For it is 
written: "During the journey, while Moses was encamped for 

45. Lev 10.1-2.
46. Luke 12.49; for the variant, see Sabatier 3.324.
47. Heb 10.27.
48. Isa 6.5. Damian omits "because I have held my peace," that follows

"me" in the Vulgate. 
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theºnight,ºtheºLordºn1etºhim,ºmeaningºtoºkillºhim.º"49 Itºisºmostº
astonishingºtoºreadºthatºtheºLordºsuddenlyºwishedºtoºkillºhim,º
whenºheºhadºalreadyºmadeºhimºhisºdoseºconodantºandºasso
ciate,º revealingºtoºhimºtheºsecretsºofºhisºplansºandºpurposes,º
whichºnowºheºdirectedºtoºbeºcarriedºoutºinºobedienceºtoºhim.º
Butº ";tl1outº aºdoubtºweºareº ledº toº believeº thatº fromº hisºex
tendedº stayº amongº theº ³lidianitesº heº hadº contractedº someº
stainºofº sin,ºandºw-asºthereforeº toº beºcleansedºbyº terrorº andº
byº aºcorrec}onºofºbisºneglectºsinceºforºtheºcorrectionºofºoth
ersºheºwasºtoºgcon1eºtl1eºbearerºofºhea,®enlyºcommands.º Hisº
,,igºZipposhº,,iselyºunderstoodº iliis,ºandºScriptureº atºonceº
oesºonºtoºsayºofºher´º"ThenºZipporahºpickedºupºaºsharpºïntº
andºcutºofºherºson¯sºoreskin."5 ltºwouldºsurelyºhaveºbeenº
absurdºifº µ'Iaswºhadºappearedº toºbeºaºgentileºinºþeºpersonº
ofº hisº son.ºsinceº heº himselfº wasºanº Isselite.ºTherefore,º heº
whoºisºtoºinstructºoiliersºinºtheºwayºofºholinessºmustºbeºmostº
ca¶fulº lest.º whichºGodºorbid,º heº appearº toº takeº theº fmseº
pathº inº an·ming.º ~ndº thusº itº happenedº tl1atº theº lsraelitesº
bumedº"iiliºzealºorºjusticeºinºaYengingºilieºcrimeºofº Benja
nlin.ºandºstillºiliatºsmeºpeopleºfellºbeforeºilieºswordsºofºBen
jonlinYº \~hoºisºnotº surprisedºthatºwhenº twiceº tl1eº Lordº wasº
asked.ºheº t\\iceºapp�Yedº tl1eirºattackºagainstºBenjamin,º andº
stillº twenty-twoº imousandº Israelitesº fellº inº ilieº orstº engage
ment.ºandºeightenºiliousndºinºtheºsecond.5ÿ

(1¸)º\~hatº shouldº weº undesundºaboutº ilieseºhappenings,º
whatº shouldº l\m thinkº butº thatº ilieyº whoº seekº toº attackº theº
01~lad,·º ofº anoimer°sº wickednessº 1nustº orstº beº curodº ofº ilieº
swellingºofº theirºownº wound,º soºþatº ilieyº whoº areºquickº toº
puweºtheº e,ilº inº othes,º shouldº then1seh-esº beº cleansedº byº
takingº ,-engeanceº onº themseh-es?º Asº itº saysº inº meº Gospels,º
-Tbatºoneºofº ,·ouºwhoºisºgultlessºshouldºtllrowºilieºorstºstone
atºher.º±²¹ºAndºsoº itºwasºrightº thatºwhenºconsul}ngºwiiliº the
Lord.ºtlleyºshouldºsay,º..º\Vhoºofºourºarmyºshallºleadºtheºattack
añnstºtlleºsonsºofºBenjamin,"ºandºheºshouldºanswer,º"Judah

49. Lxo 4.24.
50. }o 4.25.
52. Cn Judg 20.18-25.

51. Cn Judg 20.8-11.
53. John 8.7.
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shall attack first;"51 for sínce Judah is ínterpreted to mean 
confession,5·" it was proper that Judah should lead thí� battle, 
so that they who would help others to confess theír síns 
should orst seek to correct theír own gults through confes
ston. 

(13) Wherefore, my f ríends, if you would stand before the
people of God as possessing the words of life, a people for 
whom you were appointed to give good }ample and among 
whom you should shine as lights in this world; if you should 
wish, I repeat, to gather a harvest of souls among them and 
call back the errant to the right path of religíous practice, you 
should orst straighten what is awry in your O^� líves, if that 
be necessary, and gathering in the school of Cóst, you 
should remain together in a common way of life and in una
nimity of spirit. There should be among you no sepaste 
housing, no division of purpose, no dis}nction in prouny. 
Always remember that the Lord disapproÿed of an altar built 
of hewn stones: "For if you use a chisel on i4 you will progne 
it. "56 They indeed are hewn stones who refuse to liÿ-e together 
in frate~ity, who are unwilling to live ,,?th |eir brothers and 
act together in unity. Christ does not incororate such as 
these into his own body, because he considers them cut of 
fro1n unity with his members. Rather the altar should g built 
of stones such as those to which the apostle Peter ref÷ed: 
"Come, and let yourseh-es be built. as linng stones. into a 
spiritual temple."57 For such a ten1ple |e Lord is surelÿ- |e 
foundation, and besides hin1 no other can be laid:ÿ he is the 
summit who has become the chief comerstone.59 ln addi}on. 
was it only idly that the Lord con1manded. ·"no not store up 
for yourselves treasure on earth, where it grows rusty and 
moth-eaten, and thie, es break in to steal it"?6 \\ÿho, I ask. 
will accept this co1n1nand if the cleric does not obsen·e it? "'ill 
it be n1arried people with children to ged, and who by G<fs 

54. Judg 20. 18.
55. Cf. Jerome, ßm. h~n: 61.ÿj (CC 72. 136).
56. Exod 20.25. 57. 1 Pet ÿ-5·
58. Cf. 1 Cor 3.11. 59. Cf. Ps 118.22.
60. Mau 6. 19.
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command pay their tithes? He who offers gifts, as Paul says, 
"must have something to ofer."61 Then how can one who is 
required to chant in choir concentrate on his prayers if he is 
concemed ,ÿ;th purses and wallets which some daring hand 
might snatch; if he worries whether his storerooms and barns 
are served by thieves, or whether the bars on the doors are 
strong enough to resist entry, and if he fears that thieves will 
always be breaking in? I may perhaps be lying, but can Truth 
lie when it says, "For where your treasure is, there will your 
hean be also"?6 Or perhaps might it be thought better if they 
were to recite the diYine oïce in their rooms, and not labor
ing so far away could seek God in the sa~e place they keep 
their property, so that when it is said to them, ""üThere your 
treasure is, there will your heart be also," one could add, not 
inappropriately, "There will your God be also"? 

(14) But since this is no laughing matter, but rather some
thing to be deplored, I beg you, my dear brothers and lords, 
do not make mght of my observations, but come together in 
the school of Christ under the teaching of the Holy Spirit, so 
that, as he promised, he might be with you now and until the 
end of time,63 and may aftenvards lead you to a happy reward 
in the glory of his Father. I might perhaps displease some of 
you, in that while striving to compel others to live within the 
bounds of the regular life, I myself exceed the limiw of epis
tolary brevity. But the reader is well rewarded, even if he 
criticizes the inep}tude of the writer, so long as he in the 
meantime wisely proots from his advice. 

61. Heb 8.3. 62. Mau 6.21; cn Luke 12.34.
63. Cn Matt 28.20.
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Peter� Damian� to� Henry,� lhe� archbishop� of� Ravenna.� Since� 1047 the�
question�of� the� validity�of� s�moniacal� ordina�ons�had�been�}ercisíng�
the� Roman� curia.�Two� schools� of� thought� on�this�mauer� were�ound�
among� the� advisers� of� Pope� Leo�IX:� one,� that� clerics� who� had� gen�
ordafoed� by�simonists�must�be�reordained,�the�opinion� of�|ose�agree}

ing� with� Cardinal� Humbert� of� Silva� Candida; 1 the� other,� op�síng�
reordination,� held� by�those� represented� by�Peter�Damian.�ln�the�Ro�
man� synod� of� 1051 Leo� had� asked� ali� the�bishops�or� the{�opinion,�
and�in�this� letter�Damian�responds�to� the�pope's�requesL�His� invwti~
gation,� based� on� canon� law� and� historicl� precedent,� led� ~im� to� the�
conclusion� that� ordinations�by�simonists� were�valid.�Pwhaps�his�most�
celebrated�work,� this�letter�is�callecrthe�Libw w}mw, ÿuse�it�ws�
written�about�those�who�had� been�ordained�gratis�b|� simonisw."2�

(Summer�1052, ùum�1061)3 

1. Humbert's�work,�Liû trw advwsw simoniacos, ed.�F.�Thaner,�MGH�Ll
1 (1891), 95-253; ed.�also�E.�G.�Robison,�Humbwti cardinal{ liû vw ÷ï
simoniacos, Ph.D.� Diss.� (P{nceton,� 1971), is� the� counterpiece� to� na�iao's�
Libw gstÿimus. Whether� Damian� was� the� unnamed� adversan,�� of� the� ýst�
book� of� Humbert's� work,� is� highly� disputed;� see�Reindel,� B{o� 1.432f�~� n.�
82. But�there�can�be�little�doubt�that�Damian's�ideas�were�the�target�of�Hî�
bert's� wrath.� On� the� other� hand,� Damian�does� not�name�Humbert� as� his
opponent.� ln�his�other�works�Damian�is�ambivalent�regarding�Humõ.�ln
his�Letter�72 he�says�of�him,�perhaps�ironica11z,� "These�things�were� told�me
by� Archbishop� Humbert,� whose�words� seem� to� be� grounded� in� apostolic
truth."� Perhaps� also� the� couplet,� composed� b{� Dmian� (LoÏu.� L'�es
poetica 70, no.� XCI),� in� which� Humbert� is� placed,� "ith� the� sheep,� at� the
pope's� right� hand,� while� Damian� is� assioed� to� the� left�woth� the� goa£� is
indicative�of�the�stress�that�e.}isted�between� them.

2. The� title,� Liber gratÜmus, 'The� Most� Gratuitous� Bok;� was� given� to
this� work� by� Peter�Damian� himself.� See�his�Letter�146:� "And� what� I�wrote�
in�the�little�work�I�entitled�Liber gratissimus." The�meaning�of�this�title�is�here�
described�in�a�rubric�from�MS�Paris�BN�Lat.�2470 (P1). 
3. Lucchesi,� Vita� nos.� 91-94,� 2.157,�assioed�the�dates�accepted�here.�L.

von�Heinemann,�Liber grntissimus, MGH�Ldl�1�(1891),� 15-;5,�dated�the�work�
or� the� summer�of� 1052. But� because� the� MS� base� from� which�he�worked�
was�too� limited,�he�supposed� that�the�letter�had�appeared�in�three�diferent�
editions.� Reindel,�however� (Brieg�385-388,�n.� 3)�has�demonsrrated� that�Let�
ter�40, originally�addressed�to� Henry,�the�archbishop�of�Ravenna,�contained�

111 
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\Terses on Simonists 

Simon the forger's anvil God destroys, his coined hoard, 
He overturns his pes}lential stalls. 
The thief creeps through the postern gate defiled, 
The shepherd veely comes by wideflung door. 
Yet where the monger's criminous deals are not, 
Nor purse swells heavy ";th its venal gold, 
The vendor is no bar, for trade is clean. 
\Vhere money fails, what harm can wealth inflict, 
Or damage to the trees a fouled hand? 
An ailing healer oft whole rice prescribes, 
Lamed4 sires boxers; blind, sighted brood beget, 
Titans from bedfast, comely vom gnarled have sprung. 
Nor must the child with forebear's crime be charged. 
Each bears his burden, vee vom another's stain. 

The Work, Entitled "The Most Gratuitous Book," 
of the Lowly Monk, Peter Damian 

o SIR HENRY,5 the venerable bishop of the see of Ra
venna, Peter, the humblest servant of Christ's lig
giving cross, sends greeting in that sa~e mystery.

41 chapters, and that only the Addendum, explaining that he was now sub
mitúng it to the Holy See, was appended in 1061 after the Easter synod held 
in April of that year. 

4. The mtin word used here is mancipite�, a variant of manciped{ (?)
meaning 'lome' or 'bearing guilL' See Lokrantz 74 C, line 11, and n. to line 
11. 

5. Henry was chosen archbishop of Ravenna during Lent of 1052; see
Hermann of Reichenau, Chron. 131. Lent of that year extended from 4 
March to 19 April. His consecraúon did not occur till 14 March 1053 in 
Rimini; see Mabillon, Anûes 538.743; Schwartz, Bistümer 157f. Lucchesi, 
Vita no. 91, is in error in stating that he was the vice chancellor of Emperor 
Henry III. Nothing is known of his background, though he was certainly 
German. J. Fleckenstein, Dî HooapeUe der deutscho Kõnige 2 (Schriften der 
MGH 16, 1966), 291, conjectures that Henry belonged to the staff of the 
royal chapei. On his reacúon to Damian's dedicaúon of this letter to him, see 
the Addendum at the end of Letter 40; see also Dressler, Petõ Damiani 108 
n. 126, who thought that this letter might orst have circulated anonymously;
on which see Laqua, vaditiono 32of.
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(2) Since by the gift of God you were recently consecrated
bishop, I thought that no more appropriate literary offering 
could be presented to you than one written about bishops. I 
am sure that it has not escaped your holiness that for three 
years now a great discussion has occurred in three Roman 
synods6 concerning those who were consecrated gratis by si
monists, 7 and that grave doubt and confusion is expressed 
daily even in this region, especially since, in the growing at
mosphere of uncertainty, it has come to the point that some 
bishops have reordained clerics who had been promoted by 
them. Wherefore, some of my brothers, urged on presumably 
by charity, demand and, if I can use the expression, compel 
me with the violence of their request to overcome my reluc
tance at this moment of necessity to be of some help, and at 
least to write some short treatise explaining my point of view 
in this matter. But for some time now I have declined, hoping 
orst to receive permission vom the most blessed bishop of 
the Apostolic See. It was delivered recently as he was about 
to journey this way.8 For it was my view that I would be vee 
to discuss any ecclesiastical subject if the authority_ to do so 
should come to me from the head of the Church himself. But 
since I remembered that in the last synod9 the venerable pope 
had already asked ali the bishops in the name of God, together 
to implore God's mercy, that he reveal to them in their doubt 
the decision that should be reached in this subtle matter, I 

6. This reference is usually understood to include the three Roman syn
ods held by Leo IX in 1049, 1050, and 1051. ln these synods the attirude of 
the Holy See stiffened over the issue of the validity of simoniacl orders, and 
in this letter Damian himself states that Leo IX at orst considered such or
ders invalid. But when the participants in the synod pointed out that admin
istration of the sacraments would cease, far and wide, this posi}on was 
altered. For full bibliographical coverage of this matter, see Reindel, Bÿ 
1.390-392, n. 9· 

7. Damian here limits the discussion only to those who had received or
dination from simonist bishops without paying or this service, and whether 
their orders were valid. 

8. See Steindorff, Heinrich III 2.181, n. 8; Neukirch 95 maintains that this
statement could refer only to Leo's trip from Benevento to Padua in July 
1052. Lucchesi, Vita no. 91, citingJL 542f., states that Leo IX was in Padua 
in July/August 1052. 

9. The synod of April 1051.
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judged that it would be totally in compliance with his com
mand if by word or in writing I should, with the help of God's 
grace, be able to solve such a knotty proble1n concerning the 
Church. 10 Wherefore, ormly hoping in hin1 "Who opens the 
book and breaks its seals,"ll I am setting forth to answer this 
question, and since I a1n not eloquent, with zeal for the charge 
delegated to me, I will at least attempt to cmnmunicate with 
gestures and nods where I do not know how to speak. 

That Even Though Chr{t Bestows Ris Gots Through Many, the 
Fullness of All Grace Still Rmains in Him 

(3) lt is clear that from the very beginning of man's re
demption Christ Jesus, the mediator between God and man, 
organized his Church in such fashion that, on the one hand, 
he distributed his spiritual gifts through ministers of his 
word, and still as their source retained within himself the full
ness of ali graces. 12 For the very apostle who says, "We have 
this treasure in earthen vessels,"13 also acknowledged that "in 
the heart of Jesus are hid ali the treasures of wisdom and 
knmvledge." 14 If, however, all treasures without exception are 
found in the heart of Jesus, what then remains ·to be stored 
up in the earthen vessels of men? Yet what he possesses 
wholly by nature, they have through grace by partaking of 
him according to their capacity. For it has been said of them 
that "this is the work of one and the sa~e Spirit, who distrib-

10. Even though he ·was not yet a bishop, Damian felt himself obliged to
ollow the pope's request. This might explain why he did not send his work 
directly to the pope, but to Archbishop Henry of Ravenna instead. Laqua, 
vaditiono 321f., referring to the saluta}on and to title XL, thinks that, be
sides requesting theologicl review of his work, Damian also clearly recog
nized Ravenna as a center of reorm. 

11. Rev 5.5.
12. See Augustine, ln Iohannis wangelium tractatw CùV, ed. R. Willems,

CC 36 (1954), 5.9,45; F. Seekel, Ge{tige Gwÿlago Petõ Damianis untwsucht 
am Libw Gratissimw, Ph.D. Diss. (Berlin, 1933), 36. 

13. 2 Cor 4.7.
14. Col 2.3. For the variant "in the heart of Jesus," see Beuron 24.2 (1966-

1971), 393, where the only other source is Bede, Homeliarum wanglii libri duo 
1.9, ed. D. Hurst, CC 122 (1955), 61. 
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utes different gifts to different people just as he chooses." 15 

But John the Baptist says of the only-begotten Son, "lt is not 
by measure that God gives the Spirit": 16 and again, "Of hís 
fullness we have ali received." 17 

(4) Since, therefore, ali the just draw their vital energy from
this one source, it is always necessary for them to go back to 
him with gratitude. They are convinced that they cannot re
ceive the gifts of divine grace from any other, unless he from 
whom they certainly derive bestows them. They, indeed, who 
deem themselves indebted to man and not to God for divine 
favor, must necessarily wither away in theír weakness just as 
if they had been depríved of moisture from its source. Nor 
are they able to produce moisture of themselves so long as 
they forget to draw vom the prime fullness of the source for 
the abundance of their growth. Hence Solomon aptly says, 
"lnto the sea all rivers go, and yet the sea is never olled, and 
still to their source the rivers retum that they may now 
again."18 Luke the evangelist mysúcally describes this ebb and 
now of spiritual streams when he says that "after Jesus had 
called the twelve apostles together, he gave them power and 
authority over ali devils and to cure diseases, and he sent 
the~ out to proclaim the kingdom of God." 19 Noúce here the 
now of the rivers. And aftenvards he added, "On their retum 
the apostles gave hi~ an account of all they had done."2

Here we have the ebb. Hence, "to their source the rivers re
turn," because each of the elect is certain that he is indebted 
to hi~ fro~ whom he has drawn everything from which his 
spirituality nows. Hence Paul also says, "There is a variety of 
gifts but always the sa~e Spirit; there are ali sorts of services, 
but always the sa~e Lord; and there are varieties of working, 
but it is the sa~e God who inspires them all in everyone."21 

Clearly, by speaking orst of the Spirit, and then adding Lord, 
and onally including the word God, he is demonstrating that 

15. 1 Cor 12.11.

17. John 1. 16.
19. Luke 9.1-2.
21. 1 Cor 12.4-6.

16. John 3.34.
18. Eccl 1.7.
20. Luke 9.10.
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the Holy Trinity, truly one God, is beyond doubt the author 
of all graces. He it is who distributes his gifts and by a hidden 
providence determines in each his merits and the variety of 
his functions. 

That a Bi�hop Is the Externai Ministó 
wt That God Consecrates îeen 

(5) Wherefore, one must believe in the fullness of faith that
Christ delegates to his ministers the ofoce of ecclesiastical or
dination in such a way, that he primarily retains within him
self the sacrament of all orders, and grants his servants the 
ministry of promoting co-servants in such a way, that he 
transfers to no one the right itself or the power of ordina
tion. 22 For even though bishops seem to ordain by reason of 
the ofoce of ordaining enjoined upon them, it is he really that 
ordains who invisibly confers the Holy Spirit. There is one, 
indeed, who prays but another who hears the prayer; the one 
who asks, differs from him who approves the petitions. What 
man dares to compare himself to Peter and John? And yet it 
is said of them that when they were sent to Samaria to impose 
hands on those who had been baptized, they prayed for them 
and they received the Holy Spirit.23 Therefore, it was not 
vom their bounty but because of their ministry, and in effect, 
not as a result of their gift but of their prayer that the Holy 
Spirit entered into those who believed. For there is one high 
priest, one supreme pontiff who entered only once, not just 
any holy of holies, but into heaven itself to appear before the 
face of God on our behalf. 24 It is vom him, clearly, as from 
its summit, that ali priesthood is poured out upon the mem
bers of the Church, and from him that all that is sacred ineff
ably has its growth. Hence, when he sent out his disciples to 
baptize he did not hand over to them the power of the sac
rament but commanded their obedience; he did not cause 

22. See Augustine, ln /oh. CC 36.6.6, 56 and 7.3, 68; Seekel, Gwndmgo
37. 

23. Cf. Acts 8.14-17; Augustine, ln /oh. CC 36.6. 18, 62f.; Seekel, Gwn·
dmgo 38. 

24. Cf. Heb 9.24-25.
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them to become the authors of baptism but its ministers. For 
when he says, "Go into the whole world, baptize ali nations in 
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit,"25 he clearly shows that it was not they but he undoubt
edly who was the author of baptism, in whose name they bap
tized. Hence also John the Baptist states, "He who sent me to 
baptize with water had said to me, 'The man on whom you 
see the Spirit come down and rest is the one who baptizes.' "26

And still John the evangelist says, "Even though it was not 
Jesus who had baptized but his disciples."27 Note that the 
Lord did not baptize, and still it is said of him, "He is the one 
who baptizes,"28 because no matter who may exercise the min
istry of baptism, it is still he who produces the sacrament �th 
its profound effect. 

That as There Is Only One Who Baptizes, so lt Is One 
and the Same Who Preeminotly Ordai� 

(6) But if someone perhaps should object at this point that
baptism for human rebirth is one thing and ordination to 
ecclesiastical dignity is quite another, I will say that whatever 
I believe in this context about baptism, I also subscnoe to 
completely in the matter of ordination. For, since baptism is 
the origin and the orst beginning of ali that is a sacrament in 
the Church, as baptism is from God and not from man, so 
too ali ecclesiastical ·ordinatibn pertains espekally to him vom 
whom the fullness of ali blessings nows. lt is, of course, in 
this connection that the Apostle says, "Who has blessed us ¼ith 
ali the spiritual blessings of heaven."29 Nor, indeed, would 
even baptism or any other consecration at ali be considered 
something important, except in regard to the Holy Spirit who 
is imparted through their instrumentality. "For," as it is said, 
"what is water, but water? Yet, a word is added to the element, 
and at the descent of the Spirit it becomes a sacrament."30 

25. Matt 28. 19; for variants from the Vulgate, see Sabatier 3. 18on
26. John 1.33. 27. John 4.2.
28. John 1.33. 29. Eph 1.3.
30. Augustine, fo /oh. CC 36.80.3, 529; Seekel, Gnmdla÷ 39. 0n the

problem of the sacraments of baptism and orders, see N. M. Haring, "The 
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Since, thereore, in both kinds of sanctiocation the sum total 
and the grandeur consist in this that the Holy Spirit is re
ceived, either by those who are baptized or by those who are 
ordained. Just as baptism is not attributed to human capacity 
or pmver but to God as its author, so also in every circum
sunce must each ordination in the Church be ascribed to 
him, for God's maniold grace is at work in both, so that the 
former might obtain absolution of sins, and the latter might 
be promoted to the ranks of spiritual dignity. The former, 
after putting off the old man with his false deeds, to be 
dothed with the new, the latter, that as priests of God they 
may be vested with justice;31 the ormer, that Iike newborn 
babes, they might hunger for pure spiritual milk, the latter, 
that they might arrive at maturity in the fullness of Christ.32 

Grace is active in the ormer, making them adopted sons, but 
ín the latter that they might become servanw and stewards of 
the mysteries of God.33 ln the orst instance, índeed, they are 
rebo~ by the Spirit; but in the latter, by order of the sa~e 
Spirit, they are now chosen to beget sons of God. 

T�t Aÿg }íth Bapt{m the ÿd Also P.eceíved P{estly Ríghw 

(7) It ís thereore a sutement of pure and perfect faith, that
líke baptism, priestly ordinatíon is in no way contaminated by 
the degct of sordíd mínisters, nor damaged by another's 
crime. Xo matter hm� scndalous or ínvolved in countless 
c{mes the consecrator míght be, the one ordained suffers no 
los5 to his sacred ofoce on this account, nor is he deprived of 
any hevenly grace. For it ís not gcause of the qualíty of the 
bishop, but by rùon of the ofoce in whích he functíons that 
the mystery of ordínation is transmítted to another,ÿ nor is ít 

o.u6-�··ÉnÿnÉf.>¸OúÉÂÃu!!íÉ÷òm{nroÉinju{aÉfakendaÉÿt."'ÉM;alÉStu
Á.É16É(Hjo),Émj-J l½,ÉÄP- ¼,;ÉRÉ.ÉCarlui,É.ÉmÉn�íoneÉdíÉÅmotoÉínÉSanÉ
PÀ}Éîmÿní,"É ínÉFþt f�wÉkÉíÉeiÉ s�liÉXI eÉXII. AuíÉ dd II

cb,r:»}/,ÉdÉÜÉroÉd¾ÉuudíÉz-,dJantíníÉ (J�J,É395-41J4,ÉÿP- 402.É
3s,É EphÉ4.24;Écf.ÉP- 131-9.É
z2.É Cf.É1ÉPuÉ2.3;ÉEp:1É4.13.É
33·É CLÉEpÆÉ s,5;É 1 0~É4·É,_É
34. CLÉfÉ.u6?11tÍû, lnÉI¯,.ÉCÉ37.5.19.É52;ÉPßÇ¿u�ÉRadõm,ÉDeÉ÷Mt

uÉv.mõr~É/J÷r¹,É~d.ÉÈ- Pºl!ui,ÉÇAÉ J 6É(É1É»),É J 2,.;ÉSttod,ÉGrundmgoÉ
4n.É
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necessary to inquire ínto the consecratows manner of lífe but 
only into the mínístry that he received. For just as there are 
many who exercíse the office of baptizíng, and yet there ís

but one who baptízes; so also, even though there are many 
bishops, there is only one who specíocally ordaíns by hís own 
right. lt was, indeed, in that very dove whích hovered over 
the Lord after his baptísmz5 that he receíved the {ghts of the 
troe priesthood along wíth the sacrament of baptísm, v/hen 
the oil of jubilatíon, of whích the psa]míst síngs, flowed over 
him: "God, your God," he says, ''has anoínted you with the 
oil of gladness, above ali your fellows."½ 

(8) The proof that our Redeemer, along wíth baptism, re
ceived also the sacrament of the priesthood is wident vom 
this that after his baptism he at once began to preach, to 
choose disáples, and to glow with ne,,,,- miradw. ÿ we do 
not ond him doing up to this time, even vom a careful red
ing of the gospel text. Hence it is that Holy Churcb h¯ 
derived from i ts very head thís nonnative prac}ce and pre
serves it faithfully, that following the example of the ord 
himself no one may become a bíshop who is not yet S 
years of age. For unless it had been a ce÷in belieÍ × tï
gether ,Yith baptism, the Lord had received the p{wtbÿ 
also, why would canonical authority so strongly have forb:d
den anyone to aspire to the mitre before reachog tbe age at 
whích Christ had been bapúed?37

(g) vVhy, moreover, should the cse of the Lord's age g
used in the matter of receiving episcopal honors if it ,,á not 
believed that at that time the Lord had recei\·ed bap}sm 
along with the priesthood? Just s in hís human narure he 
received both baptism and the priesthood for our sama}on, 
ínsofar as he is God, he is oth the author and min{ter of 
both sacraments. Of this the Apostle says, '"'\\nere he hs en-

35. Cf. ÿfatt 3.16; ÿlark 1.10;John 1.32.
36. Ps 44.8.
37. The canonical �urce or hís contenúon that a cndiÓe or epiãý

cowtíon must g 30 yeao of age { the C·(iu¾ .\roausaé.ÿ 11. e. 
C. H. Tu~er, Eult.J}t oakmþlú moummu iuú antói¿o. cnonum u
conólíorum graecorum ínterpretationÿ latinae 2.1 (1o;), 132n; cf. Bur
chard, Dterrlum 2.o10.627 AB; Ryan, Surus 37, no. 47.
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tered before us on our behalf, to become a high priest for 
ever after the order of Melchizedek."38 The holy apostles 
themselves are not reported to have been ordained by the 
Lord in any other context but the reception of baptism. Nor 
do we actually read that they were immersed in the waters of 
baptism, but rather that they carried out the command to 
baptize, by which they were ordered to baptize those who be
lieve in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit. Moreover, since the Lord said to them, "John 
baptized with water but you, not many days vom now, will 
be baptized with the Holy Spirit,"39 it is clear that they re
ceived the sacrament of complete baptism, together with an 
all pervading ordination, at the time when the Holy Spirit 
descended upon them in a variety of tongues. Since, there
fore, we see both the Lord and the apostles receiving both 
sacramenw together at the very beginning of man's redemp
tion, it is evident that baptism is the foundation and principie 
of ecclesiastical ordination, in the sense that he who is rec
ognized as exercising primacy over baptism is also believed 
without the slightest doubt to be the author of ordination. 

That Since One W�ld Not Venture Being Rebaptized, There 
Is No Reason Why He Should Be Reordained 

(10) With this in mind, since one who is baptized even by
a heretic is not to be rebaptized, I see no reason why one who 
is promoted by a so-called simonist should be either deposed 
or reordained. For if baptism administered by a murderer or 
by an adulterer or even by a heretic must be considered valid, 
and that, by reason of the gospel statement, "The man on 
whom you see the Spirit come down and rest is the one who 
baptizes,"40 there is no reason at all why also in ordinations41

we should not refer to the identical author of both sacra
ments, and with equal force be able to say he is the one who 
ordains. Did the dove indeed descend with the power of bap-

38. Heb 6.20. 39. Acts 1.5.
40. John 1.33.
41. Cf. Collectio Dionysio-Had{ana (PL 67.314A), Decretum Anstsii 7; JK

744. See also Ryan, S�rces 37, no. 48.
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tizing u pon the mediator between God and men and not de
scend with the power of ordination? For what does the 
baptized person receive if not the Holy Spirit? And similarly, 
what but the Holy Spirit comes to him who is ordained? If, 
therefore, one baptized by some ingmous person is not re
baptized because we believe him to have received the Holy 
Spirit, it is not because of his worth but by reason of his of
oce; and that this derives not from him but from Christ, of 
whom alone it is speciocally said, "He it is who baptizes";12

and also, since he who is ordained receives none other than 
the sa~e Holy Spirit, and that vom the very sa~e Christ, 
there appears to be absolutely no reason to distinguish be
tween a baptized and an ordained person in this regard. 
Therefore, of things having the sa~e cause one must have 
the sa~e opinion, unless perhaps one is to conclude that 
there is one Holy Spirit who is given at ordination and an
other at baptism. But who would rashly presume such a sac
rilegious thing in view of the Apostle's clear statement, "There 
is one God, one faith, one baptism";43 and again, "If some 
one comes and preaches another Christ than the one we 
preached, or received a different Christ from the one you 
received, or a different gospel from the one you accepted, 
you might submit to it readily enough."44 To this we might 
add, as witnessed by canonical authority, that rebaptism is 
forbidden, so that the name of the Blessed Trinity in which 
baptism is administered does not appear to be voided.45 But 

, if this is the reason why one should not be rebaptized, to 
whom does this more obviously apply than to someone or
dained by a simonist, who not only ordains in the name of 
the Blessed Trinity, but also totally observes eve{ prescrip
tion of Catholic ordination? Yet, a simonist, even though he 
has become a heretic through his shady trafocking,46 is still 

42. John 1.33. 43· Eph 4.5. 
44. 2 Cor 11.4.
45. See Ryan, Sources 37, no. 49 where he cites Burchard, Decretum

4.39.734BC. 
46. On the evaluation of simony as a heresy, see Gilchrist, Simoniaca ha

eres{ 217 1 and the literature there cited. 
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by faith a Catholic, and his con<lemnation apparently derives 
rather from aml>ition than from <lisbclief. Although, if wc 
caref ully examine Peter's judgmcnt hurlc<l at Simon, not cven 
Simon's faith is foun<l to be innocent: "You and your moncy," 
he said, "may you come to a bad end, for thinking God's gift 
is for salel" 47 For by saying, "for thinking God's gift is for 
sale," he clearly indicated that Simon then believed that if he 
should pay the price, he would in justice receive the Holy 
Spirit and in the bargain the power to perform miracles. 

That Ordination, If It Is Catholic, Is A�o Valid 

(11) Simonists in our own day, however, since they have
little hope of being gmous for their miracles, do not desire 
the Holy Spirit nor his gifts, but innamed by their ambition 
of procuring a bishropric, strive only for a place in the sun. 
Therefore, with respect to the gith they are sound; but in 
relation to the mechanics of moneymaking they are caught in 
the damnable meshes of simony. We hear of two originators 
of this heresy, one emerging like a plague in the writings of 
the prophets, the other surgcing in apostolic times: Gehazi, 
who appears as the teacher of the sellers, and Simon, the 
original of the buyers.48 And so, their ollowers, inasmuch as 
they are no different in their gult, are not distinguishable in 
their condemnation. Yet, if their ordination is properly Cath
olic, even though they approach unworthily, they fully receive 
the holy ofoce of the priesthood. For the power of the Holy 
Spirit is the sa~e, both when his grace is sold and when it is 
given freely. Nor does the power of God lose its proper efec
tiveness because of transactions that now vom human per
verseness. Obviously, our Savior himself, just as he was sold 
and that pestiferous sum of money was already bulging the 
purse of the traitor, restored the ear of the servant Malchus 
even as he fell into the hands of his persecutors.49 And so he 
clearly demonstrated how much more powerful he was than 
those who now held him captive. That he did not work mir-

47. Acw 8.20; or va{anw vom le Vulgate, cf. Saba}er 3.527.
48. Cf. 2 Kgs 5; Acw 5.
49. Cf. John 18.10; Luke 22.51.
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ades whcn Hcrod importuned him, resultcd not from a Jack 
of powcr but because hc wished it so. For he who made the 
request was unworthy, whilc cffective power was not wanting 
to him from whom rcsults werc expected. Moreover, when he 
hung on the cross, aftcr breathing his last, as the earth trem
bled and the sun was darkened, the temple veil was also rent, 
the rocks were split, and the dead arose50-all of these events 
clearly attest that he was no less powerful during his death 
agony, than now that he is lifted up to sit at the right hand 
of his father's glory. 

( 12) ln the sa~e way also we are compelled to believe of
the Holy Spirit, that he possesses the sa~e power, both when 
it. appears, as it were, that he is the victím of venalíty and 
when he is bestowed through the gratuítous ímposiúon of 
hands. And thus, just as our Redeemer, when he was sold and 
when he suffered, could not be weakened in his majesty, so 
also the Holy Spirit, even though the sad specter of venality 
creeps in, in no way suffers a loss of the power that is his. 
Even though to ali appearances the priest seems to be func
tioning, it is Christ himself, the true p{est and supreme pon
tiff, who grants his gifts to those who approach him \',;th 
varying results. For some, indeed, his gifts lead to salva}on, 
for others to damnation.5 1 To be sure, the gift is altogether 
good, even though he who accepts it is unworthy.52 A good 
physician, surely, would not give his patient poison to drink.53

Was not the morsel which the Lord handed to Judas, good 
for him?54 But that which was the cause of salvation, for rum
became a means of damnation because he was not at peace 
when he accepted the instrument of peace.55 All of us surely 
know that the mystery of the Eucharist, which we receive 
from the sacred altar, is indeed good, whether we be just or 
sinners. Neither does the good man receive something better, 

50. Cf. Matt 27.51-52.
51. Cf. Augustine, ln /oo. CC 36.6.14-15, 61; Seekel, Gnmdlaõ }-tf.
52. Cf. Pascasius, De corore 12.80; Seekel, Gnmdlaü1 45.
53. Cf. Augustine, ln /oh. CC 36.6. 15. 61; Seekel, Gnmdla÷ 42.
54. Cf. John 13.27; Augustine, ln /oh. CC 36.6.15, 61.
55. Cf. Augustine, ibid.
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nor the bad ~an so~ething worse.56 And still the Apostle says 
that "the unworthy recipient eats and drinks his own conde~
nation without recognizing the Body of the Lord."57

( 13) If, thereore, it is the Body of Christ that the unworthy
person receives, obviously for the evil ~an a good thing turns 
into a disaster, while for the good it is ~eant to provide sal
vation. Nor can we call a thing evil just because it proves 
har~ful, nor, in consequence, does it cease being a sacrament 
because the one who receives it is accursed. We should rather 
assert that one and the sa~e thing beca~e the occasion of 
death or the unworthy, while for the good it provided a 
~eans of salvation.58 Thereore, we ~ust believe without a 
doubt that if ordination to any rank is granted within the 
Catholic Church, na~ely, within the unity of orthodox belief, 
and where both possess the true gith, whatever is given by a 
good ~inister to a good recipient is also effectively tendered 
by an evil ~inister to an evil recipient, because this sacrament 
does not depend upon the merits of the minister or the recip
ient, but upon the rite ordained within the Church and on 
the invocation of the name of God.59 And since, just as there 
is one who baptizes, and without doubt it is one and the sa~e 
who ordains, that which is granted through the abundant 
generosity of Christ is not deserved by the recipient. While 
"he ~akes his sun rise on the good and bad alike, and sends 
the rain on the honest and the dishonest,"60 why should we 
~arvel that he pours orth a shower of his grace on a barren 
strand? Why is it novel if he also strikes the eyes of the blind 
with his radiant splendor so that they might rightly sing in 
the words of the unhappy Balaam, "The oracle of the man," 
he says, "whose eye was closed; the oracle of hi~ who hears 

56. Cf. Pascasius, De corpore 12.76; Augustine, ln !oh. CC 36.6.8, 57.
57. 1Cor11.29; cf. Augustine, ln !oh. CC 36.6.15, 61; Seekel, Gwndmgen

42. 
58. Cf. Augustine, ln !oh. CC 36.6.15, 61; Seekel, Gwndmgo 43.
59. Cf. Pascasius, De corpore 12.76; Seekel, Gwndmgo 45; Gilchrist, Si

monica Hawes{ 220. 
60. Mau 5.45.
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the words of God, who knows the teaching of the Most High, 
and sees the vision of the Almighty, glling down, but having 
his eyes uncovered."61

That Balaam Was a Simonist and Still Did Not 
Lose the Spirit of Prophecy 

(14) Now, whence did this ofspring of avarice have the
power to see such mighty deeds and to announce with such 
clarity and exactness the redemption of the world that would 
occur in the distant future, if he were not endowed with the 
presence of the Holy Spirit? For, as the celebrated doctor says, 
"Who knows what a man is but the man's own spirit within 
him? ln the sa~e way, only the Spirit of God knows what God 
is;"62 especially since the sa~e Scriptures also say that "the 
Spirit of God ca~e upon him, and he took up his discourse, 
and said"63 just what we previously quoted. Do we say that 
the gift of the Holy Spirt is not granted by a simonist? Are 
we not aware that the heresy of simony was already thriving 
in the time of this very Balaam? Did he not attempt to sell 
the grace of the Holy Spirit when, as he was promised his 
price, he produced his divination? For so the Scriptures state 
that the elders of Moab asked him, '\vith the fees for divina
tion in their hand."64 And yet again he sent other messengers 
to him saying, ÿ'Thus says Balak, son of Zippor, 'Do not delay 
coming to me; Iam prepared to do you honor, and whatever 
you wish I will give you."'65 He was certainly aore with a love 
of money, but still through him the Holy Spirit announced 
profound mysteries. 

( 15) So there we have Balaam and Balak, both obviously at
cross suits with God, both proven to be hostile to God's peo
ple, yet one is eager to buy the gift of divine grace and the 
other is ready to sell. And still, the former, beyond his deserw, 
made known secrets of prophetic revelation, while the latter, 

61. Num 24.3-4. Damian's "teaching of the Most High" is not in the
Vulgate; or variants used here, see Biblia sacra 3.213. 

62. 1 Cor 2.11. 63. Num 24.2-3.
64. Num 22.7. 65. Num 22. 16-n17.
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indeed, heard them unworthily. And that we might wonder 
the more at the generosity of God's goodness, when Balaam 
tried to curse, contrary to his intention he pronounced a 
blessing: "I received a command to bless," he said, "and I 
cannot refuse the blessing."66 By the power of God a muzzle 
had been fastened about his mouth and he was unable to use 
his tongue in any other way but in the manner the directing 
Holy Spirit wished it to tum. His tongue ought with his lvill, 
and he was unable to cause the turbulent brackishness, which 
his precondemned mind had conceived, to now vom his 
mouth. ,vherefore, since he could not hurl curses at the peo
ple of God as he had been requested, he had recourse to 
deception and placed the Midianite stumbling block in their 
path.6i If he, thereore,. who wished to curse was never able 
to produce his curses, are we not compelled to reach the sa~e 
conclusion about simonisw, in whom the mind and the tongue 
are certainly at one in blessing? But he, who had irreverently 
abused the ofoce of prophet, how did he with this privileged 
grace that had been given him end his career? After relating 
the victory of the people of Israel, the Scriptures then went 
on to say, "They also put Balaam son of Beor to the sword."68 

(16) ln the sa~e way, too, simonists and other criminals
may devote themselves to receiving ministries in the Church, 
and vom the kindness of the giver they acquire the gift of 
heavenly grace; and still they do not escape the just reward 
of their excesses. For that which was intended for the salva
tion of those who are worthy is turned for them into their 
destruction. And from this they fall into the danger of eternal 
death while others, from the sa~e source, are striving more 
vigorously to grasp the rewards of life. Anyone, certainly, who 
scans with a sharp eye the pages of Scripture which tel1 of 
the aorementioned Balaam, does not at all doubt that this 
unhappy man was truly a complete simonist-except that Si
mon, from whom this detestable title takes its name, had not 
yet existed-and had put his grace of prophecy up for sale; 

66. Num 23.20.

68. Num 31.8.
67. Cf. Num 31.16.

\ 
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and that despite it ali the Holy Spirit had clearly spoken 

through him; and, what is no less marvelous, while his heart 
was already aname with the ores of concupiscence, God day 

and night nevertheless spoke to him like a friend . And lest, 

perhaps, he be thought to lack the Holy Spirit, since Moses 

calls him a soothsayer, you should carefully read the words of 
this sa~e account and you will ond Moses stating that "when 
he saw Israel encamped in their tents,"69 the spirit of God 
suddenly ca~e on him and at once inspired him as a real 
prophet to discourse in prophecy. And therefore, while being 
a prophet, he is called a soothsayer, because he whom divine 
favor had raised to prophetic dignity was, by his own deprav
ity, disogured with the obscene name of soothsayer. Here we 
must consider the depth and subtlety of God's judgment, and 
what is more, how much God is to be feared for his deeds 
among mankind, 70 since in fact this miserable man, on ac
count of his wicked crime, did not lose the grace that he had 
once acquired, and still because of the very grace that he had 
abused, was unable because of his unworthiness to avoid |e 
sentence of God's vengeance. Why should we marvel that al
mighty God, who is always what he is and does not experience 
change,71 should nevertheless still preserve the ancient rights 
of his judgment and retain the sa~e norms by which he cus
tomarily acted; that what he did in the case of Balaam he 
should do no differently today with those who behave in sim
ilar ways; and that, while exercising his bounteous goodness 
in granting his gifts to the unworthy, he at the sa~e }me 
decrees in his justice to innict on them the punishment that 
they de serve? 

That the Prophetic Spirit �ok Posswsion of 
the Reprobate, Saul, and R{ Men-at-An� 

( 17) This too is not unknown, that when Saul directed his
agents to seize David, and when they, according to the actual 
account, "saw the company of prophets prophesying, and 

69. Num 24.2.
71. Cf. Mal 3.6.
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Samuel there as their leader, the spirit of the Lord also ca~e 
upon Saul's agenw, and they began to prophesy."72 And when 
Saul sent still other agents a second and a third time,73 and 
they too fell into an ecstasy, Saul at last became angry, as 
Scripture relates, and he himself went to Ramah. Before he 
arrived, however, the spirit of God ca~e upon him too, and 
all that day, stripped of his clothes, he prophesied with the 
rest in the presence of Samuel. Therefore, why should we 
marvel that evil men, as the full measure of their damnation, 
should receive the gifts of God of which they are unworthy, 
when it was granted to Saul himself, whom God had rejected, 
whom even now the devil had grown accustomed to torment
ing quite frequently, not only to receive for an hour the spirit 
of God, but along with his agents was permitted to prophesy 
at length? Aroused by the poison of violent anger and burn
ing with the ore of malice and hate, and, without dwelling on 
the point immoderately, emptied of God, he was irrevocably 
enslaved to the spirit of evil. And still, after he had come to 
the place where the company of prophets was prophesying, 
the spirit of God suddenly seized him and took possession of 
him like a ore that leaps to consume an object in its path. It 
should not, thereore, appear incredible that in the Holy 
Church which undoubtedly is the throne of God, the sanctu
ary of the Holy Spirit, and the repository of all heavenly gifts, 
an unworthy person should receive sacramental grace with 
which he gils to conorm by intent or by a worthy life. 74 This 
is" true precisely because it is not deserved by the grantor or 
the recipient but is a gift of the supreme Benefactor. One 
does not read that the spirit breathes where he is deserved, 
but rather it is said, "He breathes wherever he wishes,"75 so 
that actually spiritual grace, which nows from the liturgical 
practices of the Church, derives from the will of God rather 
than vom the deserts of men. 

( 18) For the Holy Spirit does not always come in response
to one's merit, but he always remains in each one according 

72. 1 Sam 19.20-21. 73. Cf. 1 Sam 19.21-22.
74. Cf. Pascasius, De corpore 12.80; Seekel, Gwndmgo 46.
75. John 3.8. 
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to his deserts, that is, to procure his salvation. This is why 
Truth says, "If anyone loves me, he will keep my word, and 

my Father will love him, and we shall come to hím and make 

our home with him." 76 If one promises to come to his lover, 

and also states immediately that he will make his home there, 
it becomes perfectly clear that God abides in some and is only 
a guest in others. ln the sa~e veín he also says, "On him who 
is humble and calm and who trembles at my word, upon him 
will my spirit rest,"77 as if to say plainly, Yes, he will come to 

others, but he will rest upon this one preásely because he is 
worthy. For just as before our time it was saíd that the Holy 
Spirít, when favorably disposed and appeased, grants peace 
to those who are gentle and humble of heart,'8 and when in 
opposition and hostile, he produces restlessness in those who 
are hard and proud. Such restlessness was symbolized by the 
tiny mosquitoes over which Pharaoh's maoáans gíled, say
ing, "This is the onger of God,"79 admitting that the Holy 
Spirit residing in Moses was their opponent. lt is indeed 
proper that the Holy Spirit, who is the third person of the 
Blessed Trinity, should be presented in opposition to restless 
men, symbolized by the plague of mosquitoes which was the 
third plague. Such unrest was experienced by Jehu who, 
when inspired by divine fervor, became violently angry and 
took vengeance on God's enemies, espeáally the devotees of 
Baal, but who himself did not abandon the golden idols which 
Jeroboam had worshiped.8º 

What the Doctors Think About Baptism and 
the Euchar{t of the Lord's B ody 

(19) As we know, three principal sacraments are commonly
received in the Holy Church, namely, baptism, the saving 
mystery of the Body and Blood of the Lord, and the ordina
tion of clerics. On baptism, St. Augustine in the Explanation 

76. John 14.23 .

. 77. Isa 66.2. For this variant from the Vulgate, see Sabatier 2.634, who
Cites Gregory I, Moralia in Iob 5.45.78 (CC 143.276). 

78. Cf. Matt 11.29, but not referring directly to the Holy Spirit.
79" Exod 8. 19. 80. Cf. 2 Kgs 10.
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of John lhe Evangl{t81 and Pascasius in his book On the Eucha
r{t of the Body of lhe Lord 82 are in such agreement in their 
discussions that they state that these sacraments do not be
come better when effected by good priests, nor worse by bad 
priests. Thus, whether these sacraments are confected by 
thie, es, or adulterers, or even by murderers, they differ in no 
,, ay vom the sacraments which holy priests prod uce: For any
one who has diligently read these works, this gct is clearly 
beyond debate. On the ordination of clerics, however, there 
has not been much discussion, because after the two prior 
sacraments were explained in clear terms, no doubt or hesi
tation remained about the third. Now, however, by acting im
moderately, human curiosity propounds a new question be
ore the world, and by closer scrutiny that results in lesser 
vision, tries to impose darkness onto the clear light. How, they 
ask, is the grace of the Holy Spirit given through evil men or 
received by them? They are not aware that it is by the grace 
of the Holy Spirit that orders of ecclesiastical dignity them
selves are received, which, indeed, the Holy Spirit who dis
pases the rights of his Church, renders valid, whether an 
unworthy person bestows or receives them. For as the blessed 
Jerome says, "Bishop, priest, and deacon are not titles of 
merit, but of ofoce."83 Similarly, in the case of a tribune, who 
is himself a poor specimen, or of some one baseborn pro
moted by him to military status, the general would still con
orm everything that was done to preserve discipline in his 
army. Nor does he overthrow the tribune's established com
mand if he has not yet degraded the tribune from his proper 
rank. Yet, on the other hand, someone will say, "Note what 
the gospel sutes: 'The man who does not enter by the door, 
but climbs in some other way, is nothing but a thief or a rob
ber.' "8= So be it, that one who steals in secret is regularly 

81. Augustine, ln /ohannþ uangelium tractatw CXI~ ed. R. Willems, CC
36 (1954), 1.6.8, 57· 

82. Pascasius Radbertus, Dt corport et sanguine Domíní, ed. B. Paulus, CC
CM 16 (1969), 12. 

83. Jerome, Advwsw /÷inianum 1.34 (PL 23.270A); cf. Seekel, G�ndlage11
70, no. 1.

84. John 10.1.
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accusc<l� of� thcft� or� robbery;� or�me, hoxever,� yho� ca~e� �n�
through� the�door,� his� action� in� no� way makes�me� an�accom�
plice�in�his�crime.� Let�him,�therefore,�suffer�the� punishmen�
for� his� crime� so� long� as� the� disadvantage� of� someone else's�
guilt�does� not� involve�me,� nor� render�me� culpable� of�ano�h�
er's�sin,�since�my�own�purity�and�innocence�free�me�from�any�
charge.�

(20) Moreover,� as� to� the� statement�that� an�un1.�:orth{�man�
is� unable� to� receive� the� grace� of� the� Holy� Spirit,� there� is,�
doubtless,� complete� agreement� that� the� Body� of� the� Lord,�
offered� on� the� sacred� altar� through�the�instrumentality�of� a�
holy�priest,�is�made�living�and�hallowed�by�the�po..;er�bom�of�
the�Holy�Spirit�that� it�might�bring� us� life�and�make�us�hol|.�
just� as� one� says� in� the� silent� prayers� of� the� .�Iass� "'�hich� we�
revere:� "Through�whom,� O�Lord,�you�always�create�all� these�
good�gifts,� you� sanctify� them,� and�give� the~� l�fe,� and� make�
them� holy."85 We� are� of� the� opinion,� moreover.� that� in� no�
other� way� can� we� be�made� to� live�ezcept� by� the� Hol}� Spi{t.�
since,�as�Truth�itself�testioes,�it�is�the�Spirit�who�gives�life�.~�;� I�
ask,� therefore,� when� a�holy�priest� by chance� administers� to�
some�wicked�man�this�heavenly�gift,�brought�to�life�and�sanc�
tioed� by�the� po,ver� of� the� Holy� Spirit,� and,� as� I� can� cono�
dently�assert,� truly�olled� ,,lith� the� grace�of�that�sa~e� dfrine�
Spirit,�does�the�Holy�Spirit�on�that�account�abandon�the�Bod��
of�the�Lord�and�withdraw�in�disgust�as�he�would� from�a�ve��
sel�deoled� by�olth?� But�if�that�is�so,�how�can�it�be�true,�as�the�
Apostle� says,� that� an� unworthy� recipient� ..�eaw� and� drin:�
judgment�on�himself� if�he�does�not�discem�the� Bod~�of�the�
Lord"?87 Consequently,� if�after�the�Spirit's�departure� it� is�no�
longer�the� Body� of�the� Lord�but� simpl��co~mon�bread.� he�
who� receives� no� sacrament� is� not� subject� to� judoent.� But�
since� it� is�obviously�absurd�and� impious�to� separ.ne� the� Hol��
Spirit� from�the�Body�of�Christ�because�of�tho-e�who�receiH��
unworthily,� it� should� not� appear� severe� to� s��� th:u� e,il�men�
can� also� receive� the� Hol�� Spirit�with� the� onal� outcome�|:n�
they�de�serwe.�

85. Cmion of tht M÷.
86. Cf. John 6.63.
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(21) That is why the blessed Augustine says in his E,·pla-
11atio11 ÿf the Lettt'r of St. ]0!111 the Apostle, 18 "Even an evil man 
can haYe baptism, even an eYil man can have prophecy. ve 
ond that King Saul had the gift of prophecy; that he who had 
persecuted holy David was filled with the spirit of prophecy 
and began to prophesy. 89 An evil man, too, can receive the 
sacrament of the Body and Blood of the Lord. For of such it 
is said, 'One who eats and drinks unworthily, eats and drinks 
judgment on himself.'90 An evil man can also have the name 
of Christ, that is, an evil man can also be called a Christian. 
Of such it is said, 'They have profaned the name of their 
God. '91 Thereore, also an evil man can possess all the sac
raments, but to have charity and also be evil is not within his 
power." 

(22) Thereore, if according to the statement of the great
doctor an evil man possesses all the sacraments, how can 
man's ridiculous olly impudently bleat forth the opinion that 
a simonist does not possess the sacraments? Listen to what 
the sa~e eminent doctor says in another work on the sa~e 
subject, so that the opinion he held on the question we are 
discussing may become clearer the more often he explains it. 
ln speaking of the blessing that Isaac gave his son, he 
added,92 "The will of the just man," he said, "insofar as it 
relates to conscience, is good; but relative to foreknowledge, 
it is free of unfortunate consequences, for it is God alone who 
judges the future. On this account, the just man Isaac, in 
keeping with his time-bound human condition, thought that 
his elder son was more worthy of receiving his blessing. But 
God, who has knowledge of hidden things,93 made clear that 
the younger son deserved the blessing, demonstrating that in 
a blessing the favor is not vom man but from God, because 
God's blessing is attached to the dignity of the ofoce and not 
to the value of the man. And so in the book of Numbers 

88. Augustine, ln ep{tomm Joann{ ad Pavhos 7.6 (PL 35.2032); Seekel,
Gwndïgo 70, no. 2.

89. Cf. 1 Sam 19.23.
91. Cf. Ezek 36.22; 43.8.
93. Cf. Dan 13.42.

go. 1 Cor 11.29.

92. Cf. Gen 27.23, 27-29.
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God's word went forth to the priests, Moses and Aaron: 'Call 
down my mune on the sons of Israel, I the Lord will bless 
them,'!14 so that the conferral through the ministry of the or
dained person might ~ransfer grace to men; and that the will 
of the priest can neither hinder nor beneot, but only the wor
thiness of the one who requests a blessing. We may here note 
the high dignity of the priestly ofoce. Among other things it 
was said of the wicked Caiaphas, the murderer of the Savior: 
'He did not say this of his own accord, but as the High Príest 
in ofoce that year, he was prophesying.'95 From which it is 
obvious that in granting grace, the Spirit does not ollow the 
person or the dignity, but ordination, so that even though a 
person is highly deserving, he cannot bless unless he was or
dained to provide the ofoce of ministering. For it is God who 
causes a blessing to become effective."96

(23) The words of this blessed man are, therefore, so plain
and clear that anyone, after once he sees them, and in his 
stubbornness is still ready to oppose them, { guilty of defying 
not Peter,97 who counts for nothing, but instead the great Au
gustine. For what is clearer than the statement that "in a 
priestly blessing the favor is not vom man but vom God''; 
or, "it is the dignity of the ofoce and not the value of the man 
to which the blessing of God is attached"; or lastly, "that in 
granting grace the Spirit does not follow the person, or the 
dignity, but ordination"? And, indeed, why should it be my 
concern to determine the worthiness of him who ordains me, 
so long as he freely grants me that which he perhaps has 
bought, and even though he has secretly stolen into ofoce, he 
admits me by the door, he the exile, I the àtizen, he the 
stranger, I the member of the household, he the hireling, I 
the heir? What is really important to me is not by whom, but 
to what I am promoted. It is obvious, therefore, that like the 
two sacraments of which we spoke above, namely of baptism 

94. Num 6.27. 95. John 11.51.
96. Pseudo-Augustine, Quaestiones wtï et navi testamo} 127, e . ¯. Sou

ter, CSEL 50 ( 1963), 1 1. 1, 35f.; cf. Seekel, Gmndlaÿ" 70, no. 3. See also I. S. 
Robinson, Studi Grew{ani 11 (1978), 299-395, esp. 321. 

97. Here Damian refers to himself as Peter.
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and of the sa,ÿng Eucharist, neither better results are pro
duced by the good nor less worthy outcomes vom the evil, so 
too it is with the ordination of clerics. 

That _lhe Holy Sphit Is Given, not Becau.se of the Worthiness 
of P,iests, but by Reason of the M inost1y 

(24) Need "e ask onally whether Caiaphas, through whom
the Holy Spirit spoke concerning the mystery of the life-giv
ing death of Christ, was himself a worthy man? For when he 
said, "It is more to your interest that one man should die for 
the people, than that the whole nation should be destroyed," 
the evangelist at once added, "He did not say this of his own 
accord, but as the high priest in ofoce that year, he was 
prophesying."98 Quite certainly, for the moment he received 
the prophetic spirit not for the purpose of acknowledging 
what he had foretold, but rather that he be all the more eager 
to incite his co-conspirators to greater effort in hastening the 
death of the Lord. It was, in gct, or our beneot and not for 
his that he saw and revealed the hidden treasure of wisdom 
which he did not recognize. Clearly, too, Caiaphas can hardly 
be considered diferent vom simonists if we look closely at 
the record of ancient history. For as Eusebius of Caesarea 
relates in his Ecclesiastical Histo{, to use his own words here: 
"Since the regulations of the law at that time had lapsed 
through force and ambition, no one in fact was given the high 
priestly honor by reason of his life or hereditary descent, so 
that they were changed after a year in ofoce." Then, accord
ing to the testimony of Josephus, he tells that in one four-year 
period four high priests succeeded one another in ofoce an
nually. "Valerius Gratus," he said, "put an end to the priest
hood of Annas and appointed Ishmael, the son of Phabi, high 
priest, and after a short time he removed this one, and named 
as high priest Eliezer, the son of Annas, the high priest. And 
af ter a year had passed he removed this one also and passed 
over the high priesthood to a certain Simon, the son of Kam
ithus. But no more than a year passed with him in ofoce 

98. John 11.50-51.
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when Josephus, known also as Caiaphas, became his succes
sor."99 Notice that Caiaphas is known to have received the 
priesthood neither freely nor legally, in that after the removal 
and violent expulsion of others, he usurped the dignity of 
others, and still, though unworthy, received the spirit of 
prophecy. About which St. Jerome, in his Commota{ on 1öat
thew the Evangel{t, says, "At the command of God Moses or
dered that high priests succeed their fathers and that a 
geneology for priests be established . 100

(25) Josephus relates that this Caiaphás purchased the high
priesthood from Herod and held it for only one year." 101 As 
I might put it, the light was handed to a blind man, not that 
he might see, but that he might be at the service of others. 
He did not deserve to receive the prophetic spirit, but had it 
because of the service that he rendered. As we know, the 
crown and the priesthood were both instituted by God, 102 and 
hence, even though the person of the administrator is deemed 
to be unworthy, still the ofoce which is clearly good, was at 
one time invested with suitabie· grace. This is why only Ne
buchadnezzar, even though many others were present, after 
throwing the three young men into the oery fu~ace, could 
see the fourth man, whose appearance was like the Son of 
God. 103 Surely we must believe that it was the Holy Spirit who 
opened the eyes of his mind so that only he could see what 
was hidden from others, and that what he saw he might, of 
his own accord, also acknowledge. So too it happened that 
Pharaoh had a dream by which he obviated the coming un
prod uctive years and saved Egypt, weakened by hunger, vom 
ruin. 104 We note also the case of Abimelech who obtained a 
message from God and heard that he should retu~ Sarah to 

99. Ruonus, H{t. eccl. 1.10.75. The translator here follows the readings
of E. Schwartz (see Bibliowaphy, s.v. "Ruonus"): Phabi for Baï; Elieí or 
Elea~a~ Anns for Ananias, Kamithus or Canou.s, and Caiaphs for Cayphs. 

100. Cf. Exod 29.28-44.
101. Jerome, Commenta{omm in Mathum lib{ quatt·uor, ed. D. Hurst and

M. Adriaen, CC 77 (1969), 259.
102. Sec Marc Bloch, Les ro{ thaumattffgs (1961), 30, n. 2 and 195; see

also F ornasari, Prospettive 501 f. 
103. Cf. Dan 3. 104. Cf. Gen 41.
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her husband lest he suddenly die.105 Kings and priests, in
deed, even though some of them were worthy of condemna
tion because of their notorious lives, are still found to be 
called gods and anointed ones by reason of the sacramental 
ministry they received.106 Thus it was that a Hebrew slave was 
commanded in the Law to be taken to the gods, that is, pre
sented to the priesw. 107 So too it is stated elsewhere: "You 
shali not revile the gods; 108 that is, you shall not disparage the 
priests; so also Saul, even after he was deposed from the 
heights of his royal ofoce by the command of God, was never
theless still called the anointed of the Lord right up to his 
death. 109 ln the Law it was also commanded that every orst
bo~ son should be consecrated to the Lord.110 But if the wor
thiness of everyone is closely investigated, would Esau, the 
orstborn, be rightly called holy? For of him God said, "I had 
hatred or Esau." 111 Was Amnon a holy man, when in burn
ing passion he raped his sister, and was drenched in his own 
blood by the sword of his brother Absalom, the avenger of 
his crime of incest? 112 Can Manasses, or Ochozias rightly be 
called holy men, when, as Scripture attests, the orst "wor
shipped the whole array of heaven," 113 and the other, after 
consulting Beelzebub, the god of Accaron, on the extent of 
his life, died miserably in despair because of his perody? 114

Obviously, it is one thing to be holy as a result of one's worthy 
life, but quite another to be called holy because of one's pub
lic ofoce. 

One Need Not Wonder That Unworthy Mo Receive the 
Holy Spirit, Since the Son of God H i�en 

A�o Fell into the Hanw of the Wicked 

(26) While the quality of holiness cannot be conveyed to
another, the ministry of orders, however, is handed on to 
many others as the regimen of the Church requires. Here it 

105. Cf. Gen 20.6-7.
107. Cf. Exod 21.6.
109. Cf. 1 Sam 24.7; 26.9.
u 1. Mal 1.3.
113. 2 Kgs 21.3.

106. See Laqua, vaditioo 305.
108. Exod 22.28.
110. Cf. Exod 13.2.
112. Cf. 2 Sam 13.
114. Cf. 2 Kgs 1.
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is not a question of the person who exercises the ofoce of 
consecration, but of what he possesses. 115 For the externai 
sign of grace is something quite different from grace itself. 
Almighty God, to be sure, dispenses the sacrament of grace 
even by means of wicked men, but gives grace itself only 
through himself.116 It often happens, as was said before, that 
from the fullness of his mercy God grants his Spirit even to 
those whom he does not acknowledge because of their evil 
lives. Is there any doubt that they too had the Spirit of God, 
who at their appearance before the judge's tribunal, shout, 
"Lord, did we not prophesy in your name," and all the rest 
that follows? 117 And to these he immediately responds, "Out 
of my sight, you and your wicked ways, I never knew you!"118 

While claiming to have the spirit of prophecy and at the sÿe 
time submitting to the sentence of their own rejecúon, they 
obviously demonstrate that in some the Holy Spi{t is not 
driven out because of the wickedness of their lives, and yet 
their accursed lives are not excused, on account of the Holy 
Spirit, whom they treated disrespectfully. Since, as the Lord 
states, "You do not know where the Spirit comes vom, or 
where it is going,"119 so too you cannot know why at times he 
comes also to men who are worthy of damnation and ex
presses bis will through them. Now, inasmuch as the Apostle 
says that "a man gifted with the Spirit can judge the worth of 
everything, but is not himself subject to judgment,"120 who 
would pass judgment on the Holy Spirit himself, if, due to 
some secret discernment which he himself knows, he does not 
recoil from descending even upon evil men, when he was un
willing to free even the Son of God, co-equal to him in es
sence and eternity, from the grasp of the ,vicked? Thus it was 
that Solomon said, "The spirit of wisdom is a kindly spirit, 
yet he did not acquit the accursed one of his words."121 We
properly call the Holy Spirit "kindly," because he grants good 

115. Cf. Pascasius, De cor�e 12.81; Seekel, Gwndlao 47·
116. Cf. Pascasius, De corore 12.83; Seekel, Gnmdlao 48.
117. Mau 7.22.
118. Matt 7.23; or variants, see Sabatier 3.42.
119. John 3.8. 120. 1 Cor 2.15. 
121. Wis 1.6.
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things to those ,vho deserve evil, and to them who merit pun
ishment he imparts the gift of his grace. 

(27) ln this passage, who but the Savior can be meant by
the word "accurscd," since it was he who was willing to submit 
to curses that he might frec us from the bonds of maledic
tion? And so Paul says, "Christ bought us freedom from thc 
curse of the Law by becoming for our sake an accursed thing; 
or Scripture says, 'Cursed is everyone who is hanged on a 
tree.' And the purpose of it all was that the blessing of Abra
ham should in Jesus Christ be extended to the gentiles, so · 
that we might receive the promised Spirit through gith." 122

The kinclliness of the Holy Spirit, consequently, did not ac
quit the accursed one of his words because ali the sufferings 
of the Lord's passion and death, which previously he had pre
elicteel of Christ by the mouth of the prophets, he effectually 
fulollem in eleeel when the time was right. Then, indeed, to 
some elegree would he have acquitteel him of his worels if 
what he had spoken of him through the prophets had not 
been carried out in the course of events. Here we should note 
how proounmly anm mystically these statements of the two 
moctors agree with one another. For what the one said, 
namely, "that the spirit did not acquit the accursed one of his 
words," is exactly what was stated by the other, that is, "that 
we might receive the promiseel Spirit through gith." Indi
cating, moreover, about just which accursed one he was 
speaking, the wise man added the following to his previous 
statement: "Since God sees into the innermost parts of him, 
truly observes his heart, and listens to his tongue." 123 Since 

the unity of the Father and the Son is inseparable and of the 
sa~e essence, it is rightly said that the Father sees into the 
Son's innermost parts anm truly observes his heart, or the 
Son is ín his power anel wisdom, in no way unequal to the 
Father, and is evidently believem to be separateel from him by 
no misassociation. As he has stateel, the Father also Iistens to 
his voice: "Father," he says, "I thank you that you have hearel 

me. I knew alreaely that you always hear me." 121 It is obvious, 

122. GaJ 3.13-14.
124. John 11.41-42.

123. Wis 1.6. 
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thcrcfore, that the Spirít did not acquit the accursed one of 
his words bccausc God witncsscs and ohservcs hís heart and 
hears his words, just as if hc werc to say: Thc Son of God 
underwcnt thc sufgríngs of the passíon hecausc ít was the 
San, posscsscd of thc sa~e wíll and providcnce as the father 
an<l thc Holy Spirit, who ordained ít to happen for the sal
vation of the human racc. ln reforencc to whích the Apostle 
said, "Who love<l me an<l surrcndered himself or me." 125 But 
now returning to the matter in hand, why should we marvel 
that the Holy Spirit at times comes to scoundrels, sínce the 
San who partakes with him of the sa~e nature and power 
surrendered himself into the hands of the wicked, and díd 
not consider it below his dignity not only to be struck by their 
blows but to suffer a cruel death? 

That the Got of God Is Not Dîled { Unclean Mínístú 

(28) lf, in fact, the brightness of the visible sun is not af
fected by the gloom and dankness of the grave, if it is not 
deoled by olth from the sewers, is there any wonder that the 
most high and inonite Spirit should touch ever so lightly with 
his splendor the dark and squalid hearts of certain men, 126 

only to remain clean and unsullied in his own purity? Anyone 
who ordains, therefore, and is guilty of any crime-whether 
he is proud, or lustful, ·whether he is a murderer, or even a 
simonist-he is, indeed, tainted and undoubtedly steeped in 
deadly leprosy, but the gift of God that is passed on through 
him is deoled by no one's corruption, nor infected by any
one's disease. That which nows through the minister is pure, 
and passes to a fertile soil, clean and limpid. Holy Church, to 
be sure, is a garden of delights, a spiritual paradise, watered 
by a river of heaven's choicest gifts. Let us assume, thereore, 
that wicked priests are like channels made of stone; in chan
nels of stone water makes nothing grow until after nowing 
through them it pours out on fertile, cultivated oelds. 121 Even

125. Gal 2.20.

uz6. Cf. Collectio Dionysio-Had{arza (PL 67.314A); Ryan, Sources 38, no.

50. Seekel, Grundlagen 48 cites Pseudo-lsidore 656 and Auwstine, ln /o. CC
36.5.15, 50 as sources.

127. Augustine, ln /oh. CC 36.5. 15, 50; Seekel, Grundlao 49·
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though the passing years should successively produce many 
unworthy priests, so that both they that ordain and they that 
are ordained are ound equally corrupt, this living fountain 
is, nevertheless, not restrained from nowing thought he glade 
of the Church to the end of time, and vom this ountain not 
only the ranks of the priesthood but also all who ·are reborn 
in Christ raise to their lips the cup of salvation. 128 Through 
priests, to be sure, baptism and holy oil come to us, as well as 
every dispensing of the sacraments of the Church. If, there
fore, the wickedness of priests were able to inhibit God's gifts 
by their gll vom duty, it would necessarily follow that the 
whole human race would withdraw vom receiving God's 
bounty. 

(29) On the other hand, if vom githful ministers men
should receive these heavenly gifts, but from fallen ones they 
obtained nothing, they would necessarily reckon not God but 
priests to be the cause and the moving force of their own 
salvation. God orbid that an evil servant should be able to 
injure me when, without doubt, the master is good; or a ma
licious crier, where the judge is benevolent! The Dove should 
not be horrioed, nor disgusted at the ministry of certain foul 
individuals, provided that he alone upon whom he descends 
in his fullness [i.e., Christ] possesses the supremacy of con
secration. The unity of the Church is established on this prin
cipie, that Christ retained as his own the power of ordaining 
and did not transfer his title to any of the ministers of ordi
nation. For if ordination were to proceed vom the worthiness 
or the power of the bishop, it would obviously not belong to 
Christ at all.129 Even though the bishop imposes hands and 
by the ministry committed to him recites the words of the 
blessing, it is certainly Christ who ordains and consecrates by 
the hidden power of his majesty. So it was that God com
manded Moses: "Say this to Aaron and his sons: 'This is how 
you are to bless the sons of Israel. You shall say to them: May 

128. J. Cavigioli, "De sententia s. Petri Damiani circa absolutionem com
plicís in peccato turpi," Apolioí 12 ( 1939), 35-39. 

uzg. Cf. Augustine, n /oh. CC 36.5.11, 46 and 6.6, 56; Pascasius, De cor
pore 12.77; Seekel, �ndmgo 50. 
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the Lord bless you and keep you. May the Lord show his gce 
to you and be gracious to you. May the Lord turn his gce to 

you and bring you peace.' "13º And immedíately he added, 
"They are to call down my name on the sons of Israel, and I 
will bless them."131 It is, therefore, the function of the bishop 
to invoke God's name on those who are to be ordaíned, but 
it is proper only to God to bless them inwardly. The externai 
rites of ordination are obviously granted to the míníster, but 
the efocacy of ordinatíon itself is reserved solely to the Lord. 
For this reason the Lord saíd in Exodus, "It is I, the Lord, 
who sanctify you."132 Therefore, if it is the Lord who sancti
fies, why should we fear that the guilt of some minister who 
deserves punishment might stand in the way? 

Whether a Min{ter of the Word or of the Sacrament, 
He Cannot Block the Go w of God 

(30) The Apostle complained that certain glse brethren,
because of jealousy and competition, were not preaching 
Christ with the right intention. 133 But what { the point? Did 
he decide to stop them? Then lísten to what follows: "What 
does it matter," he said, "so long as, one way or another, either 
from pretence or from love, Christ is proclaimed, and for 
that I rejoice, and shall continue to rejoice." 134 Christ, more
over, has ministers of the word and ministers also of the sac
rament; in both ministries, surely, some are good and gith
ful, while others are false and ·wicked, but one receives 
neither something better vom the good, nor something 
worse from the wicked. The ministers in fact are quite dif
ferent, but that which is given is obviously one and the sÿe. 
For the originator of the gifts is certainly good and that which 
he gives is in no way marred by the service of the ministers.135

The now of the stream is pure, and so it is supernuous to pay 
attention to the leprous hands of him who gives you a drink, 

130. Num 6.23-26. 131. Num 6.27.
132. Exod 31. 13. 133. Cf. Phil 1. 15.
134. Phil 1. 18. For the variant, "love," cf. Beuro-n 24.2, 68; see also /\u

gustine, ln /oh. CC 36.5.19, 52; Seekel, Gnmdlagen 51. 
135. Cf. Augustine, ln /oh. CC 36.6.8, 5 7.
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so long as what one drinks is clear and sparkling. vVhy should 
we be much concemed whether the minister is good or bad, 
so long as he who is the principal author of word or of sac
rament is always one and the same? 136 For in working signs 
and miracles, or in the pronouncements of the prophets, or 
even in possessing the virtues of true religion, the grace 
granted by the Holy Spirit either ebbs or nows. So it was that 
Elisha begged his master in these words, "Let me inherit a 
double share of your spirit." 137 It was obvious that this peti
tion was granted as is clear from Elisha's miracles, in which 
we detect greater power than in Elkah's wonders, and twice 
their number. This gct will not escape anyone who carefully 
studies their record. But this difference does not occur in the 
degrees of ministry, for no one is more a priest or deacon or 
any other ofocer than another. ln the former case, surely, we 
look to the gith and devotion of the one making the request, 
but in this case one merely carries out the order instituted by 
the Church. 

(31) Listen to what the Lord says of evil preachers: "The
scribes and .the pharisees sit in the chair of Moses. Therefore, 
pay attention and do everything that they tel1 you, but do not 
be guided by what they do." 138 If, then, the wickedness of any 
priest does not prejudice the words spoken by him to an au
dience, how can it stand in the way of a sacrament that is 
given, not by man, but by the authority of God? For both he 
who preaches and he who ordains is the minister and not the 
grantor. And so, it happens at times that a teacher's language 
is quite the sa~e, but his words do not bear fruit in the sa~e 
way in the minqs of his hearers. For while the heart of one 
grows numb and is as cold as ice, the mind of the other, upon 
hearing his words, quickly becomes warm with the ore of di
vine love. How does it happen, therefore, that words which 
now from one and the sa~e mouth and uniformly strike the 
ears of many, do not penetrate the depths of the heart in the 
sa~e way, except that the one who outwardly serves by reason 

136. Cf. Pascsius, De corpore 12.80 and 83.
137. 2 Kgs 2.9. 138. Mau 23.2-3.
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of£ the£ofoce£of£preaching£is£quite£diffcrcnt£f'ro~£ l1�~£f/b,,,£fq£
his£own£power,£produces£profound£cffccts£throu}li£ tf1 1: ÿfJJdÿ

of£ the£preacher? 139 Hence,£ whethcr£hc£ <líspcnnez£d<><JJÍr1 1: Jq£
his£ words,£ or£confers£ the£orders£of£ thc£Churd1,£ uhc;£ pr�1:tt �n£
no£way£ uses£his£own£ resources£but£mcrcly£carríc�£o{t£tl11: ,_.

oce£and£the£ministerial£f£unctions£with£which£hc£~a~£,:ndfJo/1;L

Otherwise,£ if£ these£ effects£ were£ to£ flow£ from£ thc£ �,,rvh�n.1; . ,ÿ 

of£ the£ priest,£ they£ would£ indeed£ nullify£ all£ faíth£ in£ ro,rÿ

grace.£

That lt Was not Moses, wt God Who Granted 
Something of Moses' Spirit to the Sevoty Mo 

(32) Man£does£not£give£what£ is£ divine,£ but£ ít£is£ Go£���
who£uses£evil£man£ for£good£ purposes,£and£he£alone£ r1,t0 c:ï
penses£his£ gifts£ either£by£ the£hands£of£ good£men£or£m;m . ÿ_ 
the£wicked.£And£ so£ the£gift£of£ divine£grace£ is ne�ther£di--:/£_£
ished£by£the£administration£of£the£wicked£nor£incresed£{ o£
by£ the£ performance£ of£ the£good.£This£ fact£ is clearl�£ r�£
ni�ed£when£we£call£to£mind£the£following£passage£vom£ÿ2· " }£
history.£There£the£Lord£said£to£Moses,£"Gather£se,-�- �� 
elders£of£ Israel,£men£you£know£to£be£ the£people's£eJdr1£�£�£
masters.£ Bring£them£ to£ the£door£of£ the£ tent£of£ the£cm-��
and£let£ them£ stand£ beside£you£there,£ that£ I£ma�£coþe£
to£ speak£ with£ you;£ and£ I£ will£ take£ some£of£ the£spòI£�~£
on£ you£and£put£ it£ on£ them." 140 Here£we£should£note£r�£ ?- �£
did£not£say,£you£will£take£some£of£the£spirit£that£is£on£_£ �£=ÿz 
put£it£on£them,£but£rather,£ I£will£take£and£ I£wml£put- r£ ��- -
clearly£ that£ man£ does£ not£ hand£ over£ the£ Hol�£ Spi{1£ :- ��
other£man,£ but£ that£it£ is£ he£alone£who£distributes£tºm ÿ::¿ -
his£grace£just£as£he£wishes.£And£thus£a£few£lines£b.w r£:! ÿ :·; ,ÿ

"The£Lord£ca~e£down£ in£ the£cloud.£He£spoke£,,�iyh£ .:::¡.£z.£?£
took£some£of£ the£spirit£ that£ was£on£ |loses£and£p|x£ �£
se}enty£ men." 141 The�£Lord£ is£ said£ to£ haYe£ gh£
Moses'£spirit£to£these£men,£ to£teach£us£plainl�£th.£t£
�ho£ordain£and£ those£in£orders£ should£h¢\\£"th"£ ,�£ it.'

139. Cf. Granata, Cont{butio 737.
140. Num 11.16-17.
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so that those ,vho are in charge of the Church should never 
hold opinions that are at odds with one another, vom which, 
may God orbid, schism and heresy rise like the plague, but 
that all should teach the sa~e thing in harmony, and with 
one mind live in the unity of the Spirit. 

(33) Moreover, just as the seventy men whom the Lord or
dained after choosing the apostles142 (virtually the sa~e num
ber as those he wished to associate with Moses in bearing the 
people's burden) revealed the ogure of priests, so too we ob
serve orst Moses and later the apostles receiving the dignity 
of bishops. And just as the ormer were unable to receive the 
Holy Spirit from the apostles and the latter from Moses, so 
also undoubtedly must we judge of bishops and of other or
ders of dignity in the Church, that is, since there is only one 
omnipotent God who arranged these men in various ranks of 
sacred orders by the grant 143 of his governance, so it was he 
alone, according to his own knowledge, who dispensed the 
grace of his Spirit to each of them. Nor could Moses assume 
or himself any other prerogative in the grant of his spirit 
except that which the voice of God commanded him, namely, 
that he choose the men, bring them to the door of the tent, 
and stand with them. This is the substance of what Moses was 
to do. What, thereore, could Moses recognize of his own 
power in this gift of God when, in addition, as Scripture re
lates, two of those who were on the list stayed back in the 
camp, did not go to the tent, and still, without his knowledge, 
received the spirit along with the rest? 144 ln this situation, 
thereore, where it is stated that some of Moses' spirit was 
taken and given to others, we must not admit that Moses suf
fered any loss of his own spirit, just as when an object borrows 
light vom a burning lamp, the lamp on that account does not 
suffer any loss of light. 

142. Cf. Luke 10.1.
143. Cf. Granata, Cont{wto 738.
144. Cf. Num 11.26.
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That They Who Come Foward or Ordination May 
Already !mave the l/oly Spirit 

145 

(34) It is clear that just as there are seven gifts of the Holy

Spirit, so there are seven degrees of rank in the Church. H5

While in all these grades some are considered to be of greater 
dignity, such as patriarchs, archbishops, and bishops, these 
do not receive a new order, but rather, within the sa~e priest
hood these ranks are considered to be of higher honor. Now, 
since a priest (sacerdos) is so called because he gives something 
holy (sacrum dat), that is, beca use he offers sacrioce to God, 146

what can be found in the Church to be of greater dignity, 
what more eminent than the priesthood through which, as ali 
agree, the mystery of the Body and Blood of the Lord is of
fered? Consequently, even though prelates are specially en
dowed with certain privileges that are compatible with the 
ministry that each performs, nevertheless since in common 
with all other priests they possess that which is greater than 
all else, along with them they too deserve to be called priesw. 
Thus, when ministers of the Church are advanced to these 
ranks they should not be thought of as receiving the Holy 
Spirit anew or suddenly, as if this heavenly guest were only 
visiting for the orst time those who till then were void of the 
Spirit, but rather in this fashion, that by an increase of grace 
he brings those in whom he already dwells to the advance
ment of higher ofoce. At any rate, how could one who suc
ceeds to such honors receive him for the orst time, since by 
law these ranks are conferred after extended periods of time, 
and since baptism, to which the orst fruits of the Spirit are 
attributed, was obviously received long beore? ln the case of 
the apostles as well, the sa~e distinction was clearly observed, 
namely, that they again received the Holy Spirit whom they 
had already possessed, and that they desired to rise from 

145. The seven gifts of the Holy Spirit have their sou÷ in l~, l l, l-ÿ, ÿÿÿ

the comparison of these seveû gifts with the seven i{nks ÿf ç'lÿ,~.'_ÿ" "ÿ: :
is unique in medieval symohsm. See Hopper, Mcdu,:al .\u u, 'ÿ\ , , 

146. Cf. Isidore, Etym. 7.12.17 .

"
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grace to grace as they progressed with his endowment. Keep
ing in mind, obviously, the mystery by which divine provi
dence, as we know, was at an early stage secretly at work in 
their hearts, we read that twice they publicly received the gift 
of the Holy Spirit, orst of ali when the Lord breathed on 
them and said, "Receive the Holy Spirit"; 147 and the sec
ond time when ore appeared above them in the orm of 
tongues.148

(35) And even beore this clear evidence of his gift, they
were obviously inspired by God at the very beginning of their 
new vocation. For how could they cast aside ali that they had 
physically beheld and, at the command of a single voice, 
quickly run after things unseen, unless the grace of the Holy 
Spirit had already enlightened them with interna! vision? And 
so Paul says, "He who does not possess the Spirit of Christ 
does not belong to him." 149 Even though this statement of the 
Apostle had not yet been written, it was undoubtedly already 
true. They would never have committed themselves to Christ's 
apprenticeship and, thereore, belonged to Christ if they had 
not already possessed the orst fruits of his Spirit. Conse
quently, what the hand of God's bounty had already given to 
his githful, he granted again and again, that by repeating his 
gift he might make their cold and arid hearts glow more gr
vently and be nooded with his riches. And so, human nature 
which had been wasted by the age-old squalor of sin was to 
be restored by certain processions of growth to a new and 
nourishing life. If, thereore, in keeping with what was in
cluded above, one could not be appointed to some lower rank 
of orders, nor even be baptized without the Holy Spirit, 
whoever is promoted to the priestly ofoce does not receive 
the Holy Spirit anew, but is aforded an increase of him 
whom he already possesses. Just as the single soul is spread 
through ali the members of the body, so is the Holy and Uni
versal Church animated by the one Spirit of God. Thus Paul 
says to the Corinthians, "J ust as a human body, though it is 
made up of many parts, is a single unit because ali these 

147. John 20.22.

149. Rom 8.9.
148. Cf. Acts 2.3. 
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parts, though many, make one body, so it is with Ch{st. For 
indeed, in the one Spirit we were ali brought into one body 
by baptism." 150 

(36) But while the soul is one and truly gives Iife to all the
members, it does not furnish one and the sa~e power to all 
the parts; to certain ones, indeed, by some sort of privilege ít 
grants that which it does not bestow on the others. While other 
parts have life in common through it, the eye speciocally re
ceives from it the power not only to live but also to see, the 
ear to hear, the heart to feel, the nose to smell, and the tangue 
to speak. And even though the soul is in no way diversioed, 
it still imposes various duties on the individual parts. So also 
the Holy Spirit, while dispensing faith to al1 who are rebo~ 
in Christ, infuses lig, as it were, into all the members of the 
Church, as God's word declares: "By gith my ríghteous one 
shall ond life."151 But when he promotes some to the ßistry 
of ecclesiastical dioity, he granw special ofw to certain aý
parently superior members. Moreover, whether the eyes are 
crossed, the ears crooked, or the noses snubbed, the soul pays 
little heed. But whether the members be distinguished or ugly. 
to each it dispenses an ofoce in its own right, so that in a way 
it seems to make little difference what these members are lire. 
but it notes only the posiúons to which they are naturally 
consigned. So too the Holy Spirit does not concem himself 
with the worthiness of the individual in conferring the sac
rament of spiritual grace, but with the oïce of the úde 
assioed to him; thus it is of hardly any importance whether 
members of the Church be deformed or comeh- but is con
cerned rather with where they are placed. So we too should 
consider not the worthiness but sther the position. especially 
since the Apostle says, "God appointed each limb and organ 
to its own place in the body, as he chose." 15?

(37) But it often happens that the very organs to which
more in1portant sensate duties are assigned, suffer vom m{l
fonnation, while others are conspicuous or their beauty. The 
latter, indeed, participate in the other's funcrions th:ll sÿrve 

150. 1 Cor 12.1 ÿ-13.
151. Heb 10.38.
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the utility of all, without, however, bearing any of their blem
ish or deormity in themselves. \,Vith this the Apostle agrees 
when he says, "Those parts of the body which we regard as 
less honorable are treated with special honor." 153 Thus it ol
lows that what clerics have speciocally as a class they owe not 
so much to themselves but rather to the common utility of the 
whole Church. And so it happens that if they are unworthy, 
they owe to others even the honor or which they are es
teemed, and they do not escape judgment for the guilt that 
overwhelms them. For if they had received the priestly min
istry only or their own beneot, it would not be unreasonable 
or people to discuss their worthiness . But since this grace is 
granted or the common welgre, one need not consider the 
quality of those to whom it is given but only the question of 
for whom it is given. Truth, moreover, says, "I am the vine, 
and you are the branches." 154 From this vine various branches 
grow, some destined or timely pruning, while others are to 
be left intact or bearing vuit. But as or those to be pruned, 
so long as the sickle of the gospel or of canon law is not ap
plied, 155 their vuit is ÿot to be distinguished from that of the 
good branches, but is to be regarded without distinction. 

Of Wicked B{hops, Whose Ordination, Hwevw, Was Valid 

(38) And so it was 156 that all the ordinations performed by
Liberius, who was both a heretic and a turbulent man, were 
considered valid and immutable. Liberius, moreover, who was 
deceived by error and disbelief, is known to have subscribed 
to the Arian heresy, and because of his transgression many 
horrible crimes were committed. Many priests and clerics were 
killed beca use of his wickedness, and the remaining Catholics 
were orbidden to use not only the churches but also the baths. 
Subsequently, Liberius apostatized and lived on for six more 

153. 1 Cor 12.23.
154. John 15.5.
155. See Pascasius, De corpore 12.81; Seekel, Gwr}mõ 55.
156. The source of what ollows is Auxilius, De ordinationíõ a Fonoso

papa fact{ (PL 129. 1059-1074). Cf. W. K. Firminger, Joorwl of Theoloïcal 
Stuý 26 (1925), 80; Ryan, Soorces 38, nos. 51-54; S. P. Lindemans, "Auxilius 
of Naples," NCE 1 (1967), 1122; Reindel, B{î 1.431f., n. 82. 
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years. Yet whatever he did regarding ordinations remained 
valid and firmly established in ali its vigor. 157

(39) And what shall I say of Pope Vigilius? 151 Even though
he was an impious and criminal man, none of the popes dared 
to quash any of his ordinations. You are aware that this man 
was the sa~e Vigilius, who had earlier conspired against Pope 
Bonigce, so that while the latter was still ative sacrilegiously 
he might usurp the Apostolic See; but because the senate 
resisted, he was unable to carry out his illicit and abominable 
undertakings. Afterwards, however, he used his customary 
dirty tricks to attack Pope Silverius and deprive him of his 
apostolic ofoce. But the latter quickly discerned his purpose. 
He gathered a council at which, by the authority of the Holy 
Spirit and by apostolic prerogative, he anathematized him as 
a simonist and a usurper of the Church. Following the sac
rilegious plans he had conceived, however, Vigilius employed 
imperial forces and bribes, and with the help of false evidence 
viciously condemned the aforesaid Pope Silverius, clothed him 
in a monk's habit, and deported him to the Pontine Islands, 
"feeding him with the bread of afniction and the water of 
distress." 159 There this blessed pope became a witness of the 
faith, died, and was buried, and at his tomb many sick people 
were restored to health. 16º Vigilius, on the other hand, snared 
in the net of the anathema he deserved, and also guilty of 
murder, with criminal boldness made himself pope. But with 
what incalculable love the goodness of God operatesl Given 
up for lost because of his sins, Vigilius was spared to do pen
ance when he refused to enthrone the heretical patriarch An
thimus, 161 whom he had promised reconciliation. For which 
he was forced into lengthy exile, suffered harsh conditions, 
and received just recompense for his deeds, and at length died 
far from his native city, onding rest in the Lord.162 And still, 

157. Auxilius depends on the Vita Libe{i (Libw pontöca/{ 37.1, 208).
158. The source or Auxilius is the Vita Bonoatii I (Libw pontöcal{

57.1.281). 
159. Cf. 1 Kgs 22.27.
160. See the Vila Silve,mi (Liber pontöca/{ 60.1.292n).
161. Anthimus I, patriarch of Constantinople (535-536).
162. See the Vita Violii (Liber pontöcal{ 61. 1.296-299). 
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as was stated, his ordinations remained perpetually orm. 
These events which I have reported about Silverius and Vi
gilius can be read in part in the synodal decree of the afore
said Silverius, in part in the accounts of the Liber pontöcalis. 163 

(40) lf, thereore, the decisions of such ingmous popes are
not declared null, how can the acts of a simonist stand in the 
way of an innocent man when his own conscience does not 
condemn him? How can another man's iniquity deprive one 
of God's grace when his own way of life recommends him 
before God? The Holy Spirit is indeed given through him who 
certainly does not possess him. But that my listeners may be
lieve what my feeble mind proposes, let the blessed Augustine 
step fonvard to provide me proper support. He reproaches 
the Donatist Parmenianus in these words: "What we read," he 
says, "in the Book of Wisdom: 'The Holy Spirit of discipline 
nees deceit and withdraws vom senseless counsels.'164 should 
be so understood, that he does not assist in his salvation, but 
does not abandon the ministry that, through him, accom
plishes their salvation. Wherefore the Apostle says, 'If I do it 
of my own choice, I am earning my own pay; but if I do it 
apart from my own choice, Iam simply discharging a trust.'165

As if he were saying, lt beneots those to whom I discharge 
this grant, but not me who dispenses."166 The sa~e celebrated 
doctor in his Explanation of John the Evangelist also says, "'You 
have already been cleansed by the word that I spoke to you.' 167 

Why does he not say: You have been cleansed by baptism, by 
which you were washed, but 'by the word that I spoke to you,' 
unless it is that the word that cleanses is also in the water? 
Take away the word, and the water is neither more nor less 
than water. The word is added to the element, and it becomes 
a sacrament, itself becoming a kind of visible word. He had also 
spoken to the sa~e effect when washing the disciples' feet: 'A 

163. The spurious bulia of Silverius (JK 899), the so-called Damnatio Vi
ïlii, is in Pseudo-lsidore 628f.; cf. Fuhrmann, ç�chungo 187f., n. 110-111. 

164. Wis 1.5. 165. 1 Cor 9.17.
166. Augustine, Contra epistunm Paßianí libri Ires 2.11.24, CSEL 51

(1908), 74; cf. Seekel, Grundlago 70, no. 6; Ryan, So~rces 38, no. 53. 
167. John 15.3.
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man who is bathed, needs only to wash [his feet]; he is alto
gether clean.' 168 Whence does water have such efficacy that in 
touching the body it cleanses the soul, except by the operation 
of the word, and that, not because it is spoken, but because it 
is believed? For even in the word itself the passing sound is 
one thing, the abiding efocacy another. 'This is the word of 
faith which we proclaim,' says the Apostle, 'or if on your lips 
is the confession, "Jesus is Lord," and in your heart the faith 
that God raised him from the dead, then you will ond salva
tion. For the faith that leads to justiocation is in the heart, 
and the confession that leads to salvation is upon the líps.' "169

(41) "Accordingly we read in the Acw of the Apostles, 'Puri
fying their hearts by faith.'17º And in his epistle the Blessed 
Peter says, 'So also with you, baptism is what saves you, not 
the washing away of bodily pollution, but the appeal made to 
God by a good conscience.'171 'This is the word of faith which 
we proclaim,'172 by which, doubtless, baptism is also made sa
cred that it might possess the power to cleanse. For Christ 
who is with us as the vine, together with his Father, the gar
dener,173 'loved the Church and gave himself up for it.' 174 And 
then reads the Apostle, and see what he adds: 'To consecrate 
it, cleansing it by washing with water and word.'175 The cleans
ing, therefore, would on no account be attributed to the now
ing and unstable element, were it not for that which is added, 
'by the word.' This word of faith possesses such virtue in the 
Church of God that through its beliefs, offerings, blessings, 
and baptism, he cleanses even the smallest ingnt, even though 
with its heart it is as yet unable to believe unto justification, 
and to confess with its own lips unto salvation. All tis is oone 
by means of the word, of which the Lord says, 'You have 
already been cleansed by the word that I spoke to you.' "1i6

Therefore, according to the teaching of this blessed man, or 

168. John 13.10. 169. Rom 10.8-10.
170. Acts 15.9. 171. 1 Pet 2.21..
172. Rom 10.8. 173. Cf. John 15.1.
174. Eph 5.25. 175. Eph 5.26.
176. John 15.3; Augustine, fo !oh. CC 36.80.3, 529; cf. Seekel, Gnmdlaõ

70, no. 7. 
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rather, in keeping with the saving doctrine of our Savior him
self, the mystery of any sacrament does not depend on the 
worthiness of the consecrator but on the word of consecration, 
so that it is not of great importance to examine what may lie 
hidden in the consecrator through his own deserts, but what, 
through the words, comes down upon him who is to be con
secrated. He also says the sa~e in his Exposition on Psalm 10:

"'But what has the just man done?' 177 If Caecilianus offends 
you, what has Christ oone to you? lt was he who sent his 
betrayer along with the other disciples to preach the kingdom 
of heaven, 178 a man whom he called a devil, 179 who beore 
betraying the Lord could not be trusted even with the Lord's 
purse; 18º that he might show that the gifts of God come to 
those who receive them with faith, even though he thrqugh 
whom they are received be such as Judas was." 18I

On Anatoliw and Polychroniw, W ho, Aver Their Early wars 
in Crime, Wwe Properly Conveved and Demonstrated 

That Th} Were Worthy of Their Rank 

(42) Why, thereore, do human pride and foolhardiness
boast that the sins of others can deole the purity of an inno
cent man, and that the crime of vendors should overwhelm 
those who are completely ignorant of the deal, while often 
those who began badly, onish well, and by the compensation 
of a perfect life bring their perverse beginnings to a happy 
conclusion? But that I might conorm by an example what I 
have been talking about, it is not unknown that while Flavian, 
the bishop of Constantinople, was still living in exile because 
of the Catholic gith, Anatolius was consecrated by heretics to 
take his place. To him the holy Pope Leo addressed these 
words: "When Flavian, your predecessor of blessed memory, 
was deposed or his defense of Catholic truth, it was believed, 
and not unjustly, that your ordainers, acting contrary to the 
provisions of the holy canons, seemed to have consecrated one 
like themselves. But God's mercy was present in this, directing 

177. Cf. Ps 10-4- 178. Cf. Matt 10.5-7.
179. CnJohn 6.70. 180. Cf.John 12.6.
181. Augustine, Enarationes in Psalmos 10.6.79.
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and confirming you, that you míght turn bad beginnings to 
advantage and show that you were promoted not by men's 
judgment, but by God's loving kindness. And this may be ac
cepted as true, on condition that you lose not the grace of this 
divine gift by another sin." 182

(43) Moreover, what should I say about Polychronius, 183 the
bishop of Jerusalem? As we read in the Deeÿ of the B{ÿs,
while proudly declaring himself to be the occupant of the 
primatial see of Jerusalem and insolently asserting that he was 
the supreme pontiff, he was engulfed by the simonist heresy, 
so that he would not promote clerics without payment, nor in 
a vicious deal accept less than ten pounds in go]d for dedi
cating a basílica. What more is there to say? At length bishop 
Sixtus 184 of the Roman See called a council, and together with 
seventy-six other bishops condemned him to be removed vom 
his see, and stipulated that he was to have a usufructuary right 
to only three properties belonging to the Church. He com
manded that his see be kept intact, suspended him vom of
oce, ·and left a certain bishop, Theodolus by name, to be vicar 
in his diocese. After nine months, however, as Jerusalem ws 
being oppressed by scarcity and fa~ine, Polychronius sold the 
lands he had received for his use, and, in a lawful exemption 
from the law, disbursed the money so acquired to the poor. 
When Bishop Sixtus lea~ed of this vom the accusation of 
Priscus the deacon, who charged him with this pious c{me
the latter stating that he was not allowed to alienate Church 
property that had been received only temporaÿy for his 
use-the holy pope was overjoyed, and immediately infonned 
the Emperor Valentinian of this benio felony. The Roman 
pontiff then called a syn?d at which Valentinian also presided, 

182. Auxilius , De ordinationiõ 24 (PL 129.1068 AB); Firmnger, St. Petw
Damian 79 , points out that Damian had taken the letter of Leo I, Eëtola 106 
(PL 54. ioo1BC; JK 483) vom Auxilius. Cf. Ryan, Sources 38, no. 54; Seekel , 
Gwndlago 70, no. 9. 

183. For the complex problem of Damian's use of the Gwta Polychronii,
belonging to the group of Symmachian orgeries, see J. Chapin, "Symmachus, 
Pope, St.," NCE 13 (1967), 876-877; Reindel, B{î 1.438f., n. 94. 

184. Pope Sixtus III (432-440); cf. G. Schwaiger, LThK 9 (1964), Soo
810.
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and they began to discuss Pol) chronius' gte, in that vom the 
poverty of his deprivation he had gi, en away everything he 
owned, laudabl) imitating the widow in the gospel who had 
been praised by the Savior. 185 A suitable decision was reached, 
directing that he who had imitated the widow in giving away 
the necessities of life should not be deprived of his see. And 
so, Pol) chronius "ho, beca use of his prior pride and avarice, 
had properly lost his rank, in view of his generosity and hu
ÿility af ten, ards regained the dignity of his ormer ofoce. 186

If, therefore, a holy life could excuse Anatolius, who, as was 
said above, after expelling a bishop who was still alive, was 
then consecrated by heretics; if one grant of alms could re
store the obviously simonist Polychronius to his former hon
ors, how can one maintain that a person promoted by a 
simonist in no "ªY enjoys the vuit of the honor he accepts? 

Tit §iracles Are Ofto PÛnned Even { Unwovhy Priests 

(44) Why should we marvel, moreover, that Almighty God
permits the priestly ofoce to be preserved in his Church by 
evil min{ters, when through them he vequently produces 
miracles, obviously not beca use oÍ' their ,vorthy religious life, 
but by reason of the sacrament of priestly ministry they have 
received? To touch brieny on a few examples chosen vom 
among many, there was Raimbaldus, 187 the bishop of Fiesole, 
who most patently was twice a simonist in that he had not only 
purchased his high ofoce of bishop, but scarcely ever ordained 
clerics or consecrated churches vee of charge. ln addition, 
besides other women he had one who was publicly and almost 
always with him like a wig to whom he was legally married, 
many of whose sons and daughters are still alive, allied by 
marriage, with an ever growing accumulation of children. 
And yet we hear that many miracles have been produced 
through such a man. Here it will be enough to report one of 
these, so that vom a single example we may infer what in ali 

185. Cf. Mark 12.41-44; Luke 21.1-4.
186. Cn Seekel, Gwndïgo 55f.; Ryan, S�ses 39f., no. 55.
187. On Raimbaldus, bishop of Fiesole since 1017, see Schwartz, B{tümw

205; Capitani, lmmunità 125, n. g. 
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probability we may believe of others for which he became g
mous. This account was reported to me by Rozo, 188 mas ter of 
the choir, a pr.iest of the church of Florence, who was a man 
superbly trained in letters. He told this story at a great gath
ering of his clerics at which his bishop, the most reverend sir 
Gerard, 189 was present. "Once," he said, "a woman possessed 
by the devil was brought to our episcopal church, just as we 
were celebrating the feast of the Finding of the Cross of our 
Lord.190 When we reached the offertory, where the verse, 'A 
most distinguished man ca~e up to Constanúne,' 191 is reóted, 
suddenly-1 know not why-the clerics forgot the melody they 
were singing. All at once this womanjumped up as if she were 
coming to the aid of the singers who had broken down, and 
sang out in such excellent voice, and with such zeal held to

the tune of that sweet song, that all were in admiraúon of her 
performance. When the demon was charged to leave the 
woman, he replied that only Romulus could compel him to

go. Hearing this, the poor woman's assoóates left quickly or 
the church in Fiesole and waited there before the altar of 
Blessed Romulus for God's mercy. 192 There, under quesúon
ing, the devil replied that he would never depart unless Bishop 
Raimbaldus appeared on the scene. And when the aoresaid 
bishop arrived with great pomp, the devil used the occasion 
to say: 'Woe, woe! Now the bishop is mounúng his horse; now 
he is at such and such a place; and nmv he is passing this or 
that house.' And they, noting the names of the places, , eri
oed that all these things were true, just as the lying spir
it had stated. Finally, the bishop arrived and after invoking 
the name of Christ, at once expelled the evil spirit vom the 
body of the possessed woman and sent her home, safe and 
sound." 

(45) Also at that time when the pesúlence of simony was

188. On Rozo, the choir master, see Davidsohn, Gesc/1ichte 822.

189. Later Pope Nicholas II (Dec. 1058-July 1061). He had been bishop
of Florence since 1045; cf. Schwartz, B{tmmw ÿ?09f. 

190. On this feast, celebrated on 3 May, see L. Duchesne, O{gines du cu/te
cl1rétim (1925), 29of. 

191. Cf. Davidsohn, Geschicl1te 154 n. 3.
192. See Davidsohn, Gescliiclite 158f.
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spreading with deadly effect through the whole body of the 
Church, growing freely in all ranks of ecclesiastical orders, 
there was a certain priest named Marinus, the gther of the 
most reverend and honorable man, Eleuchadius, who is now 
the abbot of the monastery of the Blessed Mother of God, the 
Ever-Virgin Mary, located near the walls of the city of Faenza. 193

The ormer was not ashamed to live publicly with this Eleu
chadius' mother as his legitimate wife. It was obvious that 
divine providence had conferred such grace on this priest that 
if one sprinkled the crops of the oeld with water blessed by 
him, there was no further damage from the plague of worms, 
or caterpillars, or locusts, so that after the sprinkling with holy 
water they all at once s,varmed and disappeared. On one oc
casion, however, the lord of the priest Marinus, a man named 
Jeremiah, was olled with overwhelming hatred and jealousy 
for a certain rival of his, a near relative by marriage, a man 
thoroughly hostile to him. Among other damage that he might 
suffer from the latter's enmity, he feared that his enemy by 
some cunning trick might bewitch the keenness of his hunting 
dogs, and so he begged the aorementioned priest to bring 
him a bucket of holy water to be used-in an exorcism, because 
he was convinced that it was needed for his purposes. When 
the priest in all simplicity had oone what he had been ordered 
to do, Jeremiah, who was indeed aware that what he did was 
evil, but totally ioorant of the power of the sacrament, did 
not fear feeding pearls to swine. 194 Foolishly he mixed the holy 
water with the bran and fed it to his dogs so that they could 
not be put under an evil spell. But divine providence thought 
otherwise, and his idea turned out differently. For the evil 
which he maliciously wanted to avoid befell him, and while 
inconsiderately trying to beneot his animais, he instead brought 
harm to himself. When the dogs ,vere let in to be fed and had 
scarcely opened their hungry mouths for the orst bite, and 
beore even touching the deadly ood, of which they had just 
got a whiff, they all suddenly fell over dead. Doubly disturbed 

193. The monastery in which Peter Damian was later buried; see Lucchesi,
Viu no. 50; A. Savioli, "La chiesa di S. Maria 'oris portam' a Faenza e la

tomba di S. Pier Damiani," Stui Greoéani 10 (1975), 111-130. 
194. Cf. Matt 7.6.
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in that he had sinned and was punished by the loss of his 
property, Jeremiah notioed Marinus of the whole course of 
events just as it had happened, and in tears begged or a 
penance for having committed a sacrilege so presumptuously. 
Marinus, however, refused to accept authority over such a 
crime, and in the face of requests from all sides, declared that 
he was not prepared to prescribe any other remedy in the case 
except the necessity of consulting the Apostolic See if he truly 
sought forgiveness. Compelled by circumstances, Jeremiah o
nally obeyed and accepted from the Roman Church the pen
itential decision that he had requested. 

(46) On another occasion a wolf seized a little girl that the
sa~e priest, Marinus, had baptized, and carried her of into 
the dÿpths of the forest and into secret ravines, with many 
folk following in pursuit. Her mother, half dead with fear, was 
also in the search party. Suddenly she ca~e upon the priest 
Marinus and amid her tears cried out to him, sobbing and 
weeping, "O my God, father," she said, "little did I think that 
my poor unhappy daughter whom you held in your ans at 
the baptismal font would fall prey to cruel beasts and become 
food to satisfy the wild appetite of wolves." The p{est said to 
her, "My good woman, don't be avaid, for if it is true that she 
is the child I baptized, the beast will never be able to devour 
her." Then boldly but thoughtlessly he added, "If it is I," he 
said, "that cleansed her in the waters of holy bap}sm, and the 
beast tears her to pieces, I will never again believe that God 
reigns in heaven!" Then a wonderful thing happened. After 
about four hours the child was found safe and unharmed 
among the bushes about eight miles deep in the woods. And 
near her stood the innocent wolf. Just as the lion was not 
allowed to violate the body of the prophet returning vom 
Samaria, 195 so too this wolf did not dare to harm the girl. But 
as far as we can learn, it was also seen ,villingly guarding her. 
The little girl was found con1pletely unharmed, except that 
her legs and arms were bleeding from the pricks of thorn and 
briar bushes. 

(4 7) Recently there was also another priest in this area, the 

195. Cf. 1 Kgs 13.28.
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brother of the most reverend Bishop Gerard, who is now the 
abbot of the monastery of St. Donatus in the suburb of the 
town of Imola. 196 This priest lived almost like an ordinary 
person of the world, but he acquired such grace vom God 
that if he was told that someone had been bitten by a serpent, 
he immediately gave the inormant a drink of water he had 
blessed. After he had drunk, the efocacy of God's power was 
suddenly so apparent, that he spit out every bit of poison 
acquired by the wounded man,just as if the snake had actually 
bitten him . But as or the man who had been struck, totally 
free of the poison, his bowels thoroughly purged of noxious 
humors, he continued on, undisturbed and healthy. 

(48) There was still another priest, a man of hardly any
importance, who was without the slightest talent in worldly 
afgirs, scarcely able to stammer out his words in syllables in 
a boorish manner. lt happened that one evening a hawk 
snatched his hen, and this loss caused him to become so bit
terly angry that he threatened the saint to whom the church 
he administered was dedicated, that unless he returned to him 
the gt bird he had lost, he would never again ofociate at 
divine services in the church. And acting as though the mad
ness of his words did not sufoce, he dared to surpass his words 
by his deeds and aggressively beat on the altar with a club. To 
make a long story short, the next morning the hen returned, 
plucked of all its feathers, except or those on its head and 
wings, but evidencing not the slightest damage to its body, 
clearly demonstrating that God's benevolence never turns its 
back on the prayers of a priest, even a mad one, in that the 
hawk was not permitted by him to devour that gt Avican 
hen. 

(49) And why should we marvel that divine providence
works miracles through priests of whatever kind, so long as 
they are orthodox, since he often demonstrates his power also 
through heretics? 197 For, in passing over the rest in silence, it 
does not appear beside the point simply to quote in its very 

196. On lhe monastery of St. Donatus near Imola, see ltPol 5.170; on St.
Romulus, see A. Amore, LThK g (1964), 37. 

197. Cf. Granata, Cont{buto 738.
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words what we read in the Tripartite Histo{: "ln the mean
time," it says, "a ore broke out in the city of Constantinople 
and gradually reached the baths of Achilles, then to the place 
named Pelargus, so that the church of the Novatians was being 
attacked. It was reported that their bishop Paul remained be
hind in the fla1ning church, begging God not to allow the 
church to be burned with ali the rest. The place was spared 
and to this day stands unharmed, and there on 17 August the 
Novatians gather for divine worship. From that time Chris
tians as well as pagans venerate this site." 198

(50) Now these wondrous signs which divine providence
works, either through heretics or through unworthy priests of 
the true faith, since they are granted not because of the wor
thiness of any of them but by reason of their ofoce, will in no 
way free them from the punishment they deserve, or excuse 
them of the crimes they have committed when they come be
fore the bench of the severe judge. For in that from which 
they seek glory they fali into ignominious confusion, and the 
more they are praised by the applause of natterers, the more 
liable they are to plunge into the depths of eternal damnation . 
. And often such men, as they are struck down by a terrible 
death, clearly show how truly worthy they were of damnation, 
who to all appearances seemed so admirable. 

(51) As an example, the bishop of Fiesole, 199 of whom we
spoke before, lived such a wicked life that his brother, a lay
man of upright behavior, would have nothing to do with him. 
And still he so radiated miraculous powers as was consistently 
stated by those who witnessed the event, that during the ded
ications of just one church he cured ove men possessed by the 
devil in the presence of ali the people. But when he ca~e to 
die the avenging chastisement of his body, set aname before 
it went to hell, indicated that in life he was distinguished not 
by his own achievements but by those that belonged to an
other. For when an infected swelling appeared on his foot, 

198. Cassiodorus, H{to{a ecclesiastica t{pmtita 12. 10.1-3, ed. R. Hanslik,
CSEL 71 (1952), 678f. The last two sentences seem to be an addition from 
an unknown source. 

199. See supra, n. 187.

1 
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causing a dreadfully burning itch, it so took hold of the entire 
sole of his oot, of his leg and hip together with the groin and 
genitais, that it gradually reached his , ital parts, consuming 
his interna\ organs as if they were dry firewood. He burned 
1, ith a hidden radiance so that it seemed that here and now 
some primordial fire had engulfed him whom the names that 
ne, er die would afterwards devour. Oppressed by the intensity 
of this intolerable and overwhelming pain, he neither recog
nized that he was receiving payment or his sins, nor was he 
willing to put away the women who were living with him, 
whose service, even then, he was not ashamed to use. More
over, since our Savior says "that by the onger of God he drove 
out devils,"200 and the onger of God is doubtless understood
to be the Holy Spirit, it is clearly recognized that devils are 
never expelled vom the bodies of men except by the power 
of the Holy Spirit. Consequently, it is obvious that this bishop, 
even though he was unworthy, even though he was a simonist 
and was stained by the olth of seductive lust, would never have 
been able to put devils to night unless he had within himself 
the power of the Holy Spirit. With Samson also, who ve
quented harlots vom a oreio land contrary to the command 
of God's Law, how would he have been unable to break such 
powerf ul bonds, and alone and unarmed kill thousands of 
men unless the strength of the Holy Spirit had fortioed 
him?201

(52) That glse prophet, moreover, did not lack the pro
phetic gift of the Holy Spirit when, as a master of deceit, with 
deliberate lies he persuaded the man of God in Bethel to 
return and eat contrary to God's command, saying, "An angel 
told me this by the Lord's command: 'Bring him back ,vith 
you to your house to eat your bread and drink your water.' "2º2

And then the Scriptures continue: "He deceived him," they 
say, "and brought him back with him."2º3 And they immedi
ately add this: "And as they sat at table, the word of the Lord 
ca~e to the prophet who had brought him back and he cried 

20. Cn Luke 1 1.20.
202. 1 Kgs 13.18.

201. Cf. Judg 16.
203. 1 Kgs 13.19.
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out,"2º 1 that is, announcing the course of events in which he 
would be killed because he had disobeyed the voice of the 
Lord. It should be noted here that he whom Scripture in the 
orst place obviously charges ,vith deceiving his brother, is then 
unquestionably declared to have received the word of God 
and to have prophesied things that were true. And certainly, 
if one gives careful thought to the circumstances of this event, 
it becomes clear that this deceiver undoubtedly murdered an 
innocent man; and yet the Holy Spirit did not hesitate to come 
to such a person and, in the very act of sophisticated deception 
while preparing to mislead by lying, he was compelled to 
prophesy by the oracle of truth itself. Who, moreover, is not 
aware that Eli was a priest rejected by the Lord, and that both 
for his laxity and for the unbridled license of his sons as well 
was condemned by the decree of divine chastisement? And 
yet, because of his blessing Hannah, or whom he had prayed 
that she might bear many children, was not sterile. To this 
point Scripture says, "Eli blessed Elkanah and his wife and 
said: 'May the Lord give you children by this woman or the 
Joan which she lent to the Lord,' "205 and then adds, "And the 
Lord visited Hannah and she conceived and bore three sons 
and two daughters."206 It was not the merit of the man that 
rendered this blessing efocacious but rather the priestly ofoce, 
and what was lacking in the minister was reinorced by reason 
of the ministry. 

That Often Evil Begmnnings Lead to Hapy Results 

(53) What harm, then, does the simonist innict, if he im
poses hands on those to be ordained, since he is unable to 
remove that which is present, or block what God increases? 
For the gift of heavenly grace is not handed out vom the 
purse of the externai paymaster, but is granted vom the trea
sury of him who invisibly presides over this ordination. Even 
though he who sows be a thief, it is still the earth, under God's 
innuence, that gives strength to the growing crops. Even 

204. 1 Kgs 13. 20.
206. 1 Sam 2.21.

205. 1 Sam 2.20.
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though the hand that plants be unclean or leprous, the fruit 
that is gathered is certainly untainted when it reaches matu
rity. Often a beautiful child is born of an adulterous union, 
and from the indecent lust of parents an admirable line of 
ofspring comes into being. Jacob, indeed, begot some of his 
children vom legitimate wives, while others he sired from 
concubines of lowly status.20i But when both ca~e to take over
their inheritance, the property was equally divided among 
them. Phares was born of her who played the harlot and sat 
at the crossroads, but he was not considered a lesser prince 
among his Israelite kindred.208 Solomon is known to have been
born of a woman who was the wife of Uriah, and still was 
without equal when he ca~e to wield the royal scepter. 209 Obed
certainly was begotten of Ruth the Moabitess, and yet he was 
deserving enough to have as his nephew the great and illus
trious King David.21º Rahab the harlot, moreover, gave birth 
to Boaz, and still he was ound worthy to be included in the 
Lord's royal genealogy.211

(54) And why should I recall others, seeing that the media
tor between God and men himself sprang vom sinners and 
received the unleavened bread of sincerity from the leavened 
dough without the slightest ingction vom the old leaven;212

but rather, to speak more clearly, vom the very nesh of the 
Virgin, who was conceived of sin,213 his nesh ca~e forth with
out sin, which or its part destroyed the sins of the nesh. Why 
should we wonder, then, that the mighty hand of the Lord, so 
effective in performing whatever he wishes, should do this 
thing in the spirit which gives lig, when it is certain that he 
so acts in the nesh which counts or nothing?214 For how can 
we believe that he who causes adverse beginnings to have a 

207. Cf. Gen 30. 208. Cf. Gen 38.
209. Cf. Mau 1.6. 21 o. Cf. Ruth 4.1 7.
211. Cf. :Mau 1.5;Josh 2.1. 212. Cf. 1 Cor 5.8.
213. Even though the dot{ne of the Immaculate Conception of Mary 

had not yet been deoned, Damian comes dose to denying it. See E. D. O'Con
nor, "Immaculate Concepúon," NCE 7 (1967), 378-382; S. Baldassari, "La 
mariologia in S. Pier Damiano," M Swom Cattolica 6i ( 1933), 304-312, esp. 
3o7f. 

214. Cf. John 6.64.
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gvorable outcome, and that in affairs that are clcarly ()f ,íZ

world, will not be more favorably disposed to do thc ÿÿrw; ín
respeét to the sacraments of the spirit? Thus wc may, ~ '1trq 
he who ordains that fruit from the trees be untouchtd Jr; ü ';

grime of a olthy planter, should not also be permítwd tfJ d1? 

cree that those who are ordained be entirely protccted frr;m 
the guilt of a criminous consecrator? He admítted baÿtarsY 
and the offspring of slaves to the company of legítímatÿ ÿJí7 
heirs in the division of inheritance, and ín no way dí.çímf . 
nated between the former and the latter in matters of equalíto; 
so why should we wonder if he should also endow those ·1IIVJ 
were promoted by wicked bishops with dignity ín the rankÿ 
of the priesthood equal to those who were ordaíned by woþr; 
men? This, clearly, is never brought about by the good qualitz· 
of the consecrator, but rather by the word of the lívíng 2nd 
eternal God. Finally, in the words of God the Father ít ~s 
said, "Let the earth put forth vegetation: seed bearing p÷, 
and fruit trees bearing fruit, each according to íw oind4'2? 

(55) And notice that this word remains unimpaired eÿ/o
today, so that crops in no way follow the diversity of gnneÿ, 
but each according to its kind produces its own seed or iu 
own vuit.216 And, indeed, this seed is once again put into û 
earth and later the harvest is no different, but ollows iw c~"� 
species. If, therefore, by the power of God's word the Û 
produces exactly what it has received, why should one marre 
that the priestly blessing, which like seed is sown in the so} 
of the ordained, should invisibly produce the priesthÿ 
through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit? And so, is it no· 
now improper to look to the fruit for the likeness of him ·who 
sows in the oeld, but only, so to speak, to see that the likenws 
of the seed comes forth? For God said to the animais. --1n
crease and multiply."217 Now, by the efocacy of his word. up 
to now ali living things were created, not principally as new 
beings, but produced by descent from the same orion~l 

215. Gen 1.11.
216. Cn Pascasius, De corpore 12.78; Seekel, Grimdlawni 5i·
217. gn 1.22.
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seed.218 Since, thereore, these words which were spoken only 
once, are of such unalterable orce, what should be thought 
of the words of sacerdotal blessing which are totally sacred 
and divine and are always externally repeated in ordinations 
to produce an internai mystery? But since it is claimed that 
the words of magicians possess such power, that when they 
are cast like stones a serpent struck by them is broken into 
pieces, why should we marvel that the priestly blessing con
tains within itself the sacrament of God's power, by which he 
who is promoted becomes a priest? Are we to believe that 
magicai words are of greater power than the efocacy that is 
at once mystical and made sacred by calling on the name of 
God? 

It Is Unreasonable to Admit That What a 
Simon{t Can Do in Granting the Holy Spirit 
÷ Baptizing, He Cannot Do by Ordaining 

(56) We must surely marvel at those who, with such absurd
stupidity, shamelessly state that simonists can effectively bap
tize but are absolutely unable to ordain. And although this 
topic was brieny discussed above, it does not appear beside 
the point to treat the matter still more plainly. Let us, there
fore, ocus our attention on a simonist who baptizes, and on 
the sa~e person who also ordains, and let us decide, if we 
can, why baptism administered by him is valid, why ordination 
becomes invalid and, as is said, loses the power of a trÿe sac
rament. 219 Notice that after teaching the catechumen the orst 
rudiments of the gith, he who baptizes then recites over him 
the prayers prescribed by the practice of the Church. These, 
indeed, were composed for this occasion by priestly authority, 
and thus by the grace of exorcism he expels the wicked enemy 
who had previously held tyrannical authority over him, and 
by pious and prayerful invocation caused the comforting 
Spirit to take up residence within him. But then, what more, 
does the consecrator do than by also reciting canonical prayers 
call down the sa~e Holy Spirit upon him who is being or-

218. Cf. Pascasius, De corpore 12.77; Seekel, Grundwgen 57.
219. Cf. Gilchrist, Simoniaca haeresis 224.

-
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dained, and beg that he deign to descend upon hím, except

that the action of the baptizer is greater than that dísplayed

by the services of the consecrator? For it is of greater impor

tance for the Holy Spírít, as an inítíal gvor, to come down

upon one in whom he had not yet resíded than to advance a 

man in whom he was already present by gith to a higher 

arder. Indeed, by the ofoce of instructing for baptism or of 

baptizíng, the unclean spirit is expelled and living quarters 
for God's arrival are prepared in the new man, as we note in 
the words of exorcism themselves, in which the evil spírit is 
addressed by imperious command: "Now depart, O devil, or 
the judgment of God is at hand!"22º ln ordinations, however, 
we do not expel evil which, as we believe, is already destroyed 
and absent, but by the addition of more and more grace we 
increase the good that was granted . Are we, then, to believe 
that one and sa~e man is able to do that which is greater, but 
cannot accomplish a thing of lesser importance? 

(57) But perhaps in rebuttal one might say that some things
obviously apply to the orst beginnings of the faith which are 
never used in the rites of ordination, such as the salt that is 
placed in the mouth of the neophyte, the water into which the 
person to be baptized is immersed, or also the chrism with 
which he is _anointed. But these, indeed, considered per se, 
are mere elements and are recognized as having no hidden 
or mystic value; at the prayer of the priest, however, and at 
the invocation of God's name they ove birth to the sacra
ment's interior power. The sacraments of baptism and of or
ders, therefore, do not depend on material or earthly things 
but on the prayers of priests and the invocation of God, even 
though holy oil is certainly used also in the ordination of 
priests. And since one and the sa~e simonist in both reàtes 
the canonically prescribed prayers, and in both, conormably 
to the rules of ecclesiastical discipline, calls upon the name of 
God, it does not penetrate our rational perception nor does 
human insight understand how the Holy Spirit can be granted 
by hi1n in baptism and how he is not granted in promoting to 
priestly orders. 

uo. Exorcism in the Order for Baptism of Adults. 
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(58) But in countering this position it is said that the si
monist cannot give what he does not have. Very welll What is 
the signiocance of the priest blowing on the gce of the cate
chumen, saying, "Depart vom him, unclean Satan, pay hom
age to the living and true God, give honor to the Holy 
Spirit"?221 Surely, at these words one can see that by this act 
of blowing on a person the evil spirit is expelled and the Holy 
Spirit deigns to enter through the hidden and mysterious 
agency of God's power. Since all this comes about just as well 
through the breathing action of this simonist as by the services 
of a good priest, why is it that what we grant as possible in 
one sacrament we consequently deny as possible in the other? 
For in baptism-which God orbid-if, notwithstanding the 
vehement prohibition of the sacred canons, it is administered 
or gain, one may in no way believe that the sacrament lacks 
the mystery of complete and perfect regeneration. And there
fore, one who receives baptism on condition of a payment of 
money is neither properly required to be rebaptized nor is he 
thought to be devoid of God's gift.222 But if one should rush 
into a position of such insane stubbornness as to state that 
even simonist baptism is invalid, not only would my vehe
mence in reply at this point not be worn thin, but the overall 
discipline of the Catholic faith would oppose and the universal 
Church would arm against him who attempted to destroy all 
the provisions of the holy gthers. 

|at We Must Consider What Is Received and 
Not From Whom a Thing Is uý 

(59) But perhaps one might object by noting what the
Blessed Pope Gregory observed about the condemnation of 
simonists, when he said, "For him a blessing is changed into 
a curse beca use he was ordained or the purpose of becoming 
a heretic."223 I, indeed, approve of this statement and admit 

221. Exorcism and Anointing from the Order or Baptism of Adults.
222. The source is Gelasius, Episton 14.5, ed. A. Thiel, Epistolne Romano

wm pontöcum gouinae 1 (1867-1868), 364; JK 636; cf. Ryan, Saurces 40, no. 
56. 

223. See Gregory I, wg. 9.218 (MGH Epist. 2.206); John the Deacon,
Sancti Greorii magni vita 3.2 (PL 75.129C); Ryan, Saurces 4of., no. 57. 
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that it is improper to dissent from it. He certainly is accursed, 
and is a heretic, who in an evil manner received what was 
good. That which was received, however, was in itself good, 
but for the recipient it became something evil. The morsel 
that was offered to J udas224 was not changed from something 
good into an evil thing, but or him it became something evil 
in that he received something good in a wícked, unworthy 
manner.225 And so, if Judas had handed the sa~e morsel to 
another, it would not necessarily have ollowed that the sacred 
gift would have been essentially contaminated by the sin of 
the donor, nor that any pollution would have redounded to 
the recipient. Today, too, if anyone should unworthily receive 
the Body of the Lord from the sacred altar and give ít to 
another, that which is received is undoubtedly pure, nor is the 
gift of divine grace deoled by the stain of the befouled min
ister. And although a perverse person eats and drinks judg
ment on himself,226 still that which is eaten and drunk is the 
grace of God. For it is by God's grace that that which is 
Christ's human nature tasted death.22í To ali who are pure, 
everything is pure, but to those who have been corrupted and 
to the unclean, nothing is pure.228 If, thereore, that which is 
pure is itself impure to those who have been corrupted, it 
must be acknowledged that the priesthood, which or a good 
man is truly the spiritual cause of his dioity, or a simonist 
becomes the grounds for damnation, so that the source by 
which the former, who is certainly Catholic, becomes a priest, 
is also that by which the latter may be truly declared a heretic. 

(60) Nor is it any wonder that this should happen in spiritual
things, since in bodily matters one can easily find the sÿe 
diversity. For it often happens that ood which invigorates one 
person, oppresses another, and that vom the sa~e medical 
remedy one person dies while the other recovers. It is, more-

224. Cf. John 13.26.
225. Cf. Augustine, ln /oh. CC 36.6. 15, 6i; Seekel, Gnmdlaõ 42; Capi

tani, Epíscopato 345 mi 68, refers also to Augustine, De bapt{mo lib{ septm 
5.8, CSEL 51 (1908), 270. 

226. Cf. 1 Cor 11.29. 227. Cf. Heb 2.9.
228. Cf. Titus 1. 15.
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over, the sa~e ore by which wax turns to liquid and the earth 
becomes dry; the sa~e candle which is consumecl by fire, but 
is used to illumine those who come near it. The light, which 
to the candle causes destruction, becomes for us the instru
ment or seeing in the dark. Of "vhat concern is it to me that 
the candle is reduced to ashes, so long as the light that I 
borrow from it ungilingly burns on or me? Let the simonist 
burn and burn, the one from whom the Catholic is enlight
ened; and by the sa~e light by which he is of service to others 
may he proceed to the darkness of his own eclipse, so that 
what burns may die and what is illumined may live. To those 
who seek the light, the priesthood is surely the light; but to 
those who burn with the ore of ambition, it is a consuming 
name. Therefore, what one possesses that is conducive to his 
own death and destruction, the other receives to further his 
assurance of salvation. Samson, remember, extracted a honey
comb vom the mouth of a dead lion and slaked his thirst at 
the water that nowed from the dry jawbone of an ass.229 But 
in the water he giled to taste the slothfulness of the donkey 
and in the honey he did not detect the ferocity of the wild 
beast. For in both cases his mouth tasted what he had taken 
according to its peculiar properties; he paid little attention to 
determining whence it had come. So why should we wonder 
that what we see happening in the water of baptism we judge 
to be little diferent vom what is oone by simonists? For 
through it we are born anew in Christ, although after the 
function is complete, the sa~e water is considered waste and 
is poured into the sewer. 

That the Novatians Wwe not to Be Deposed, 
nor the Arians to Be Rebaptized 

(61) But now let us Iook through the sacred canons, as
brieny as time permits, and although we do not often ond an 
obvious opinion on the proposed question, we may establish 
what should be held from a few comparisons of the matters 
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contained.23º For we know that the Council of Nícaea decreed 
that the Cathari231 who returned to the Catholíc church were 
to be received according to their rank of ordination, wíth the 
sole proviso that they submít to the impositíon of hands. And 
why was this, except that this type of heretíc had remaíned 
githful to the integrity of the Catholic gith, even though th}

had erred in certain other non-accredited beliefs. It is known, 
for example, that Novatus, whose errors these people ol
lowed, had taught that it was improper to associate with those 
who had remarried, or with those who had apostatized during 
the persecutions, even after they had oone penance.232 lf, 
therefore, even those who were ordained by such heretics were 
not to be deprived of their honor because their consecrators 
had not faltered in the faith, what should be thought of or
dinations by simonists who observe almost al the laws of ec
clesiastical institution? But perhaps one may oject that si~on
ists are certainly not perfect in the faith, in that they sin 
against the Holy Spirit who, they think, can be bought with 
money. To that I can easily reply that if one uses this |evice 
of strict judgment, one also onds the Novatians to some extent 
guilty of heresy against the Holy Spirit.233 For since orgive
ness is granted to repentant sinners through the Holy Spirit, 
who is the remission of sins, it is clear beyond a doubt that 
one opposes the Holy Spirit if he does not assoàate with apos
tates after their repentance. But it is one thing to sin against 
the faith and quite another to gll away vom the gith.ÿ A 
soldier, for example, who loses his nerve and nees vom battle 
should be charged quite differently from one who desen·es 
punishment for having broken his military oath by going over 
to the enemy camp and surrendering. \Vedo not impose the 

230. This paragraph provides a brief insight imo D{mian·s cnonicl
methodology. See Ryan, Sources 4 1, no. 58. 

231. Known also as Novatians, the Pure, etc.
232. Collectio Dio11ysio-Hadriaria (PL 67.149AB), Canciliuo Xicaun. S; see

Ryan, Sources 4 1, no. 59. 
233. On Novatian and his followers, see P. H. Weyer, . Novatian {nd ÿï

vmianism," NCE 10 (1967). 534-535. 
234. See Gilchrist, Simouiaca hawes{ ÿ 16.
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sa~e punishment on a serf who gils against the orders of his 
lord in household matters, and on another who casts off the 
bonds of service and chooses the authority of an alien over
lordship. Even though the Novatians to some extent seem to 
offend against the norms of gith, it is not so serious that they 
should be accused of denying the Holy Spirit with heretical 
perverseness. And thereore when they return, hands are to 
be imposed on them because they have sinned; but because 
they denied nothing at all, they are not to be deprived of the 
ofoce of priestly orders. 235 Arians, on the contrary, who are 
in open and totally impious connict against the divinity of the 
Holy Spirit, 236 when returning to the Catholic faith cannot 
continue in the dignity of the orders which they sinfully re
ceived. For they believe, as is clear vom their sacrilegious 
declaration, that the Father is the Creator, the Son a creature, 
and culpably assert that the Holy Spirit is the creature of a 
creature. Thereore, since they do not have the power of the 
Holy Spirit in their gith, by which every rank of ecclesiastical 
dioity is accomplished, ordination performed by them is de
clared invalid by decree of the canons. 

(62) And so I think it will not be out of place if I should
quote something vom the very words which Pope Innocent 
in his decrees left us on this subject: "ln the case of the Ari
ans," he said, "and other pests of this kind, while we admit 
their laymen who convert to the Lord by the imposition of 
hands as a sacramental sign of penance and by the sanctio
cation of the Holy Spirit, it does not appear that their clerics 
receive any ministerial dignity when ordained to the priest
hood. While we allow that they have only baptism, which in
deed is conferred in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit, we are of the opinion that they do not 
have the Holy Spirit resulting from this baptism and vom 
these rites. For since their ounders abandoned the Catholic 
faith, they lost the perfection of the Spirit which they had 
received, nor can they grant his fullness which is especially 

235. See Gilchrist, Simoniaca iwes{ 229.
236. See V. C. De Clercq, "Arianism," NCE 1 (1967), 791-794.
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operative in ordinations, which they lost, because of what I 
should call their impious heresy rather than gith. How is it 
possible for us to judge their sacrilegious priests worthy of the 
honors of Christ while admitting their defective laymen, as I 
said, with the sacramental sign of penance, to receive the 
grace of the Holy Spirit?"237 

(63) Now in the words of this decretai we are clearly given
to understand that in the promotion of clerics we quite prop
erly look into the gith of the person who ordains, on which 
depends the judgment whether the ordination be valid or in
valid. For what the ordaining prelate holds in gith, the one 
ordained receives with the order conferred upon him. Now if 
the orthodox faith were present in the Arians, ordination con
ferred by them would not lose its value, even though some 
depraved error should taint them. And here we must note 
how greatly o_ne should reverence the invocation of God's 
name, since those baptized by them whom a perodious gith, 
as I might put it, condemns, should under no circumstance 
venture to be rebaptized. For since their founders, as was said, 
did not possess the orthodox gith, hands are imposed on 
them for the purpose of receiving the grace of the Spirit; but 
because they were immersed in water with the invocation of 
the Blessed Trinity, they are not to be baptized anew. Since, 
then, the mere words spoken without faith in the context of 
the Arian heresy should not recklessly be judged invalid, why 
should simonist ordination be without efect, where also the 
other rites prescribed by law are in keeping with the gith? 

That the Efgct of Ordination Rests upon the Foundation of Faith 

(64) Concerning the Donatists,238 moreover, we are aware
that at the Council of Carthage it was granted that when any 
of them were disposed to return to unity with the Catholic 
church, if this appeared to be in the interest of Christian 
peace, they were received at their rank in the Church.239 As 

237. See Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.255D-256A), bmocent /, Ep{
tola 24.3; JL 305; Ryan, Sources 41, no. 60. 

238. See D. Faul, "Donatism," NCE 4 (1967), 1001-1003.

239. This Council of Carthage was held on 13 September 401; see Reûtri
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we learn, however, from the general catalog of heresies,21º Do
natists are not completely committed to errors of gith, but 
rather, because a certain Cecilian was installed in the see of 
Carthage against their wishes, in their anger they went into 
schism and were cut off from communion with the Church. 
And although it is certain that no one can receive the Holy 
Spirit except within the Catholic church, still anyone ordained 
by them, if this be in the interest of peace, is not to be deprived 
of his dignity because he has persevered in the faith. There
ore, since a Donatist, who without doubt is schismatic and is 
certainly without the gift of the Holy Spirit, may at times be 
permitted to remain at the rank of the dignity he has received, 
it becomes perfectly clear that ordination is not a boon or the 
one ordained or or the one who ordains, but rather that the 
sacrament totally relates to the gith of both. Othe~ise, 
whether a Donatist promotes a Donatist to clerical orders, or 
a Novatian promotes a Novatian, what meritorious dioity is 
to be ound in either that would allow the ormer to grant or 
the latter to receive the mystery of divine grace? But between 
evil and evil, that is, between him who grants and him who 
receives, the good stands undecided and cannot be prevented 
by the wickedness of either vom acting magnanimously. A 
leper, or example, may give gold to a leper, and it indeed 
glitters, in no way affected by the scabrous hands that hold it . 
If a blind man hands a lamp to another blind man, the light, 
unaware of blindness, does not give place to darkness at the 
hands of the bearers. \Vhereore, if true gith is present, 
namely, if one rightly believes in the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit, the ordination of even an unworthy priest takes 
place without discrimination. Nor is the gift of divine grace 
diminished in its perfection because of the quality of an un
worthy minister. And so Pope Innocent, of whom we spoke 
above, ,vhen discussing in the sa~e breath the two heresies, 

ecclesiae Cavhaoniþ{ úpta 68, ed. C. Munier, CC 149 (1974), 200. Da
mian's source was the Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.204A-C); cf. Ryan, 
Sources 41f., no. 61. 

240. See Augustine, De lwwesiø ad Quodvultdum 69, ed. R. van der
Plaetse and C. Beukers, CC 46 ( 1969), 331. 
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namely, that of the Paulianists211 and that of the Novatians, 
explained why he had decreed that converts from Paulíanism 
were to be baptized while totally forbidding the sa~e to No
vatian converts, explaining his position in these words: "Be
cause the Paulianists," he said, "do not baptize in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, and 
because the latter, namely, the Novatians, never raised the 
question of the unity of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Spirit. And therefore among ali those who were sep
arated vom us, this group alone was selected, to which we 
must grant their belief in this doctrine, because in no way did 
they sin against the mystery of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit."242

(65) Now these words of the venerable Innocent are so onal
and so clear that they remove every doubt from our minds 
and unquestionably resolve every difoculty in the problem 
here proposed. For if the sacrament cannot be administered 
by the Paulianists because they do not believe in the Blessed 
Trinity, but can be given by the Novatians, however, because, 
while being heretics in other matters, they still retain the full
ness of the orthodox faith, it follows without question that if 
faith is present, ordination takes effect, and that which rests 
on the foundation of faith is not shaken by degct in the wnc
tion. 

That B{hops Who Are lllicitly Consecrated Poses the Gsce 
of Ordination for Others but Not or Thmse~ves 

(66) That being so, let me concede or rather assen that a
simonist is a heretic, just as a Novatian and a Donatist are 
likewise heretics.243 But a simonist sins against the Holy Spirit 
because he purchases God's gift, and a Novatian certainly sins 
against the sa~e Holy Spirit beca use he despairs of those who 

241. A sect that seems to have derived from Paul of S::unosara, not to be
confused with the Paulicians: see G. Joussard, ''Paulos von Samosata," LTho 
8 ( 1963), 2 13; P. Lebreau, NCE 11 ( 1967), 26. 

242. Innocent I, Epistola 17.5 (PL 20.533): JK 303: Collutio Dianÿþ
Hadria11a 55 (PL 67 .260-261 ). Damian's citation does not include the com
plete text. Cf. Ryan, S011rces 42, no. 62. 

243. See Gilchrist, Si111011iaca oaeres{ 215 n.  27.
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deserted from the faith, and of their orgiveness even after 
they have oone penance. The Donatist likewise sins against 
the Holy Spirit in separating himself vom the Church, outside 
of which certainly the Holy Spirit cannot be ound. v\Thy, 
thereore, when the heretics' ordination is determined to be 
valid, should simonists' ordination be judged worthless, es
pecially since we are not trying to retain the simonists in the 
ofoce which they improperly purchased, but are rather seek
ing to orestall the loss of position or those who were freely 
consecrated by the~? Vve should here note how greatly those 
under consideration differ fro~ one another, in that Donatists 
are pro~oting Donatists to higher orders in the Church, No
vatians are ordaining Novatians, that is, persons caught up in 
the sa~e errar, while si~onists are not ordaining si~onists, 
but ~en who are innocent and Catholic. ln the for~er case, 
~oreover, we ~ay object that not only were they ordained by 
heretics, but that all involved were indiscri~inately heretics. 
The latter, however, were in no way guilty of si~oniacal heresy, 
even though they were nor~ally pro~oted by si~onists, vee 
vo~ every taint of venality, and were endowed with ad~in
istrative ofoces in the sa~e churches in which they had re
ceived the sacra~ent of holy baptis~. Whether such ~en 
should justly be excluded fro~ their ofoces can be easily de
ter~ined on the authority of Blessed Leo, if it is not too ~uch 
trouble to note his decretai pronounce~ent, given here in his 
own words. For he says, "No consideration allows entry into 
the episcopate or those who were not elected by the clerics, 
nor requested by the people, nor consecrated by the provincial 
bishops with the consent of the ~etropolitan. Hence, since 
questions ~ay often arise about one who ca~e to his ofoce 
irregularly, who ,vould doubt that it should never be granted 
by those upon who~, we know, it had never been conferred. 
If, however, there are clerics ordained by these pseudo-bish
ops in those churches which belonged to their proper bishops, 
and if their consecration was peror~ed with the consent and 
decision of those in ofoce, the action ~ay be considered valid, 
so that they ~ay re~ain in their churches. "244 

244. Leo 1, Ep{tom 167 (PL 54.1203 AB); JK 544; Burchard, Decretum
1.11, 552f.; Ryn, Sources 42, no. 63. 
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(67) Here, then, by the authentic judgment of Pope Leo,

those whom the consenting clergy and people have not cho
sen, nor whom the assenting bishops of the province with the 
consent of the metropolitan have consecrated, are not to be 
considered bishops. And yet, those who were ordained by 
them in their own churches by the decision of those in ofoce, 
are not to be deprived of the honor of the ofoce conferred. 
ln other words, that he who rushed into the ofoce of bishop 
by such usurpation that the votes of almost everyone concur 
against him, and that what he received was in no way of ben
eot to him since he was not considered to be on the list of 
bishops, but that it be of advantage to others who, even though 
they were promoted by him, were not to be deprived of their 
honor. But who would deny that venality might intervene in 
this case, where one had stolen into ofoce at the highest rank 
with such obstinate and distressing ambition? Thus, such a 
person possesses for the beneot of others something that he 
does not have for himself, in that he is permitted to consecrate 
others, while he himself is not considered to be a bishop. 
Often, indeed, a fruitful branch is grafted into a sterile trunk 
and, in germinating, maintains its own natural function and 
not that of the trunk. 

That Often Those Who Are Ordained í Infamus Heretic� 
Are Not to Be Removed vom Their Ofoce� 

(68) What should I say when ecclesiastical authority seems
to aid those who were ordained by the most outrageous her
etics, aÿd when, in publishing its decrees in this dispute, it 
considers not the long standing inodelity of the consecrators, 
but the new gith and change of heart of those who are pro
moted? But whoever takes the trouble to look carefully at the 
decrees of the papes, will not gil to notice that the sa~e Pope 
Innocent, of whom we spoke a moment ago, gave permission 
for all who had been ordained by the heretic Bonosus before 
he was condemned, to remain in ofoce if, after abandoning 
and denouncing his error, they were disposed to continue in 
union with the Church. 2'15 This sa~e Bonosus, as we discover 

245. Bonosus, bishop of Naissus in Dacia, was condemned in 391 for de-
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in the aforementioned decrees, was known to have been a 
Photinian . Kow the Photinians deny that Christ was God, ex
isting beore ali ages, bom of the substance of the Father. 
These sa~e people, since together with the Jews they do not 
hesitate to disaYow the Son of God, share with them the sa~e 
condemnation.ÿs5 Since, therefore, these men "ho not only 
allegedl) were consecrated by such a pernicious heretic, but 
were also invoked in his errors, were permitted to remain in 
the orders they had recei\ ed, it is eas) to decide how "·e should 
judge those who were promoted by simonists, but without the 
taint of simony. 

(69) Hardly diferent vom this case is the decision of Pope
Anastasius regarding the heretic Acacius.24i His decretai state
ments are so clearly expressed and so conform in all points 
with M) position that, even though everything I had said at 
greater length were wanting, they "ould fully sufoce to prove 
my contention in this dispute. Hence I do not hesitate to quote 
at some length vom his writings so that it will be obvious that 
my remarks are not of my own invention but are excerpted 
vom the decrees of the Fathers. Among other things, he said 
to the emperor Anastasius, "According to the customs of the 
Catholic church," he wrote, "as your Serenity's most profound 
understanding will acknowledge, none of those whom Acacius 
had baptized or had ordained priests or deacons according to 
the canons was touched by any portion of the damage attach
ing to the name of Acacius, by which, perhaps, the grace of 
the sacrament might appear less powerful. For baptism, which 
in the last instance is administered by the Church, whether it 
be performed by an adulterer or by a thief, reaches the recip
ient as an unsullied gift because the voice which spoke 
through the dove excluded every stain of human contamina
tion. This ollows vom the statement which says, 'He it is who 

nying the virginity of Mary; see H. Rahner, LThK 2 (1963), 602-603; Collectio 
Dionysio-Hadriana 50 (PL 67.256D-257C), Innocent I, Epistola 16 (PL 
20.519ff. ); JK 299; Ryan, S�rces 43, no. 64. 

246. On Phoúnus, see Hefele-Leclercq, Histoíre 1.841-862. Damian's
source is Innocent I, Epistom 41 (PL 20.607f.); JK 318; see also Ryan, Sources 
43, no. 65. 

247.On Acacius, see H. Chirat, "Acacian Schism," NCE 1 (1967), 61-62.
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baptizes with the Holy Spirit and with ore.'248 For if the rays 
of the visible sun are not deoled by contact with pollution 
when passing through the foulest places, so much more un
sullied by the unworthiness of a minister is the power of him 
who made the sun visible. Indeed, whatever Judas díd as an 
apostle by reason of the dignity granted him, even though he 
was a thief and committed sacrilege, the gvors given by this 
unworthy man in no way suffer damage thereby, as the Lord 
most clearly stated: 'The doctors of the Law and the phari
sees,' he said, 'sit in the chair of Moses; therefore do what they 
tel1 you. But do not follow their practice, for th} say one thing 
and do another.'249 Therefore, whatever any minister of the 
Church appears to do for the advancement of his fellow men 
as a function of his ofoce, is totally the result of God's ac}on, 
as Paul, Christ's spokesman, asserts: 'I planted the seed, and 
Apollos watered it; but God made it grow.'25º And further on 
the sa~e Anastasius said, 'And so he too, whose name, I say, 
should not be mentioned, by ministering good things in an 
unworthy manner harms only himself. For the inviolable sac
rament administered by him produced or others the com
pleteness of its own power.' "251

(70) Here, then, we have this apostolic man coming to my
aid, as it were, and obviously defending my posi}on, so that 
in this matter there is hardly anything left or me to say. So 
let the new critics go their way, wickedly resisting such an 
authority, not accepting as adequate what seemed proper to 
the ancient fathers, that while acting indiscreetly they should 
also be wanting in reverence. Some men, indeed, wishing to 
appear more holy than they are, go to such pains to exàse 
corruption that they proceed to mutilate what is authentic; 
and that they might seem in public opinion to be staunch 
defenders of justice, are not ashamed to deviate harshly vom 
the path of human compassion . 

248. Matt 3.11. 249. Matt 23.2-3.
250. 1 Cor 3.6. See Anastasius papa II, Epistola 1.7, ed. A. Thiel, Ep{l.

Rom. Pont. 1, 62off.;JK 744; Col/eclioDionysio-Hadriana (PL67.313f.),Desetum 
Anast. 7; Ryan, Sources 43, no. 66. 

251. See Collectio Dionysio-Had{ana (PL 67.622f.), Decretum Anþt. 8.
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That Those Also Whom Acacius Consecmted After He 
~ru Condemned, vVere Not Deprived o Their Honors252

(71) ,Ühat would they say if they had heard what the same
pope decided also about the men Acacius consecrated after 
his condemnation? For it seems to me that these critics have 
not read his opinion, in that it is clear that they rashly disagree 
with his judgment. So let them hear of the Apostolic See's 
compassion and soften the severity of their own position. 
After stating ,vhat we have already quoted, he added the fol
lowing: "But if the scrupulous suspicion of some," he said, 
"goes so far as to imagine that the decree of Pope Felix later 
had no effect on the sacraments which Acacius administered 
unlawfully, and that we should thereore be concerned about 
those who received the sacred mysteries granted in consecra
tion or in baptism, and feared that the divine favors were 
invalid, let them call to mind that in this matter also a higher 
consideration likewise prevails, since the accused perormed 
his function not ,vithout usurping the priesthood, by which, 
in granting his power to those who received these mysteries, 
he in no way harmed others in that he himself was guilty. 
Surely, the note played on David's instrument was pertinent 
in this case: 'The Lord will smash the heads of his enemies, 
the hairy skull of those who parade their guilt.'253 Pride, you 
know, brings ruin on itself and not on others. So it is stated 
by the universal authority of the heavenly Scriptures, just as 
the Holy Spirit spoke through the prophet: 'He who acts 
proudly shall ond no room in my house.'254 Thus, when this 
condemned man appropriated the title of bishop, swelling 
pride struck at his own head, or it was not the people thirsting 
or the beneot of his ministry who were denied, but his own 
soul which had sinned was duly subject to the judgment of 
God, as the word of Scripture inorms us at every turn."255 

(72) And now what can be said in response? What tricks

252. See Collectio Dionysio-Hadûna (PL 67 .313D), Decretum Anast. 7, titulus.
253. Ps 67.22. 254. Ps 100.7.
255. Agin see Collectio Dionysio-Heriana (PL 67.314o315), Decretum

Aát. 8; Ryn, S�rces 44, no. 69. 
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can ingenuity devise against these pronouncements? What ar
guments are available for those who oppose the truth? Notice 
that we are dealing here with one person in particular, but a 
case that is deoned in general terms can be universally ap
plied. I do not, as if I were defending heretics, write out these 
points to destroy the other more severe statements of the holy 
gthers, which are levelled at them and their ministry; but only 
that, while heeding the moderate discretion of these holy men 
of old, our contemporaries might in no way through intem
perate justice exceed the limits of correct judgment; lest the 
saying of the Apostle also seem to apply to them as it did to 
certain men of the sa~e ilk: 'They have zeal for God, but it 
is ill-formed.'256 Those, therefore, who were promoted by a 
heretic, by one condemned by the authority of the Apostolíc 
See, are not to be deprived of the administration of their 
ofoce, and those consecrated by simonists without payment 
will be forced to live with a threat to the honor they have 
reéeived hanging over them. This is certainly a cwel decision 
and a totally inhuman sentence based on an unwise investi
gation, that punishment should convict as guilty those whose 
conscience renders them innocent, and that judicial severity 
should reach out to those whom the foolhardiness of pre
sumed sin does not accuse. For where crime is not commined, 
why should expiatory punishment be innicted? Where there 
is no guilt, why should an innocent person be exposed as 
guilty? Why should that which is thought prejudiàal in secular 
courts be considered correct in the councils of holy priests? 
Certainly devout bishops usually groan vom the depths of 
their being at the degradation of each and every priest, weep 
bitter tears, and all present are constrained to expressions of 
holy compassion. Note that now almost the entire Church of 
Christ is robbed of its priests at one condemning stroke, and 
does that appear tolerable? A vast number of priests is de
posed to a man, and do we consider this a laughing matter? 
Why at least do we not call to mind what God's voice an
nounced through Ezekiel, when he said, "The soul which has 
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sinned is the one who must die; a gther is not to suffer or 
the sins of his son, nor a son or the sins of his father. To the 
upright man his integrity will be credited, and to the wicked 
his wickedness. "257 Those who are eager to see harm come to 
their brothers strive at all costs to bring death to the soul of 
him who has not sinned and to have the innocent party pay 
the penalty for the crime of another. They pant to have sons 
charged with the guilt of their gthers, to have the virtuous 
proscribed or the crimes of the wicked, and to speak more 
clearly, they sentence those who are not simonists to the pen
alties of simonists and condemn them or the latter's trafock
ing even when they are totally ignorant of the offence involved 
in this cursed business. 

That the Here{ of Simony Has Prevailed to the Present Day 

(73) Who could be unaware that up to the reign of the
most benio King Henry258 and to the pontiocate of Pope 
Clement259 of venerable memory, and also of the most blessed 
and apostolic Leo,260 under whose leadership Holy Church 
now rooices in its governance, the poison of simonist heresy 
spread its deadly innuence through the kingdoms of the west, 
so that what was everywhere accepted as licit was never judged 
to be subject to condio punishment, and ,vhat was thought 
proper virtually by all, was held to be the rule, as if it were 
decreed by law? Thereore what guilt did he incur, what sin 
did he commit in simply going to his mother, the Church, in 
which indeed he was reborn of water and the Holy Spirit, and 
also received the grace of consecration where he had been 
baptized? lt was certainly not or him to argue about the per
son about to consecrate him. Whereore, he judged that the 
man who was bishop of his church or that reason was ade
quate for promoting him to orders. What was he to do, since 
it ,vas urgent for him to register or entrance into the militia 
of Christ, and not permissible to travei to a bishop in another 

257. Ezek 18.20.
258. The Emperor Henry Ili, here called king.
259. Clement II (25 Dec. 1046-g Oct. 1047).
260. Leo IX (12 Feb. 1048-19 April 1054).
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diocese? Why are the ancient acts and decrees of the holy 
Fathers not more caref ully investigated so that, the sa~e ~od
erate approach might also be adopted in arriving at their ju
dicial decision?261 For it was the sa~e e~inent Leo, referred 
to above, who ordered that all clerics converting vo~ heresy 
were to be accepted in the orders to which they had been 
ordained, but forbade them to be pro~oted to higher orders. 
I am satisoed here to cite in brief only the title of his decree, 
but suggest that they who would read through his state~ents 
on this subject at greater length, should go to the text. He 
says, "That every cleric of whatever rank, who abandons the 
Catholic community and joins one that is heretical, if he 
should return to the Church, may re~ain in the grade he 
previously held, without pro~otion."262 I conclude, thereore, 
that simonists differ in no way fro~ other heretics, and like 
them break communion with the Church by entering a schis
matical sect, but that they who were promoted by them to the 
priesthood or to other orders should be allowed to remain 
according to the Leonine opinion. 

Here It Is Clearly Proved That the Holy Spirit 
Is Received Throogh Simonisw 

(74) But it is said by the opposing position, Note that the
Blessed Pope Gregory states: "If any one by virtue of his ofoce 
has not nared into action to correct the crime of simonist 
heresy or of the neophytes, he should not doubt that he has 
thrown in his lot with him who originated this sinful vil
Iainy. "263 We concede, I say, and think no differently, God 
forbid, from this holy man; namely, that all the githful should 

261. See Capitani, /mmunità 126 n. 11, where he derives Damian's state
ments from Burchard, Decretum 1.166f., 1.71, and 2.39-42. 

262. Cited here is the title to Leo 1, Epistola 18 (JK 416) in the Colúctio
Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.285D-286A). 

263. See John the Deacon, Sancti Greo{i maoi uita 3= (PL 75.131m
132); Reg. 12.9 (MGH Epist. 2.357); JE 1859; Ryan, Souõ 45, no. iL The 
interpolation of the heresy of simony and of the Neophytes occurs in John 
the Deacon. It is not in Gregory's letters. Gregory (Reg. 2.208.10) deones 
neofJhytus as one who, after recent conversion, encroaches on the dignity of 
higher clerical orders. 
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make every effort to correct the shamef ui practice associated 
with both diseases, and should be eager, after proper inves
tigation, to see that simonists and neophytes are both deposed. 
And so, I do not side with simonists whom the full authority 
of Sacred Scripture condemns. )et, as I conclude from various 
decrees of the holy gthers, I frankly declare that those freely 
ordained bY simonists are by law to remain in orders. There-' , 

ore, they who cite Gregory as evidence for their case, should 
not hesitate to reciprocate also in admitting his testimony, and 
not just some indiferent statement, but one that touches this 
subject to the quick, as we sa), and for the f uture calls a halt 
to litigation by those who like to talk. And so, while discussing. 
simonists in one of his homilies, he added, "v\Tho are they who 
today sell doves in God's house, if not the people who receive 
payment for the la) ing on of hands, by which imposition, to 
be sure, the Holy Spirit is divinely bestowed?"264

(75) Consequently, if one decides to give credence to the
authority of this holy man, there is no reason to further pro
tract this discussion. What could be more clear and obvious 
than the statement: by the imposition of hands which is sold, 
the Holy Spirit is divinely bestowed? And, to be more explicit 
and to instruct the slow-witted more fully in the meaning of 
his words, he did not hesitate to repeat what he had previously 
stated so plainly: "Hence the dove is sold, in that the laying 
on of hands, by which the Holy Spirit is received, is put up 
or sale."265 lf, thereore, the Holy Spirit is received through 
this laying on of hands, which is ofered or a price, to what 
extent is less of the sacrament to be ound in simonists than 
in priests who were veely promoted, except that they them
selves were steeped in damnation at the source which brings 
salvation to others, and like vipers meet their death while giv
ing birth to their ofspring?266 Is there any wonder, then, that 
in the ministry of the spirit good ministers should rise from 
wicked ordaining prelates, since something similar happens 

264. Gregory I, Homi/. inEvangel. 1.17 (PL 76.1145B); Seekel, Gwndlagen
71, no. 19. 

265. lbm.

266. Isidore, Etym. 12+10. 
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even in human generation? For it is certain that sighted chíl
dren are often born of blind parents and that toli offspring 
who are sound of limb may come from hunchbacks and crip
ples. Quite clearly neither the virtue of the ordcÚníng prelate 
will benefit those who have no fear of ollowing a devious path.

nor again does their wickedness stand in the way of those who 
walk the line of an upright life. \Vho is known to be prejudícíaJ 
to Samuel just because he was a disciple of Eli?267 Or what 
good did it do Nicholas that by apostolic election he had been 
raised to the order of Levitical service?268 The latter. to be 
sure, received along with Stephan imposition of hands from 
the apostles, and perished; the ormer Iived surrounded by 
the wickedness of Hophni and Phinehas, yet because he ,.,á
a prophet faithful to the Lord he became known to ali. Hence 
it would be proper that they who are eager to depose ali by 
group action should observe the moderate solution proposed 
by Innocent, of whom we spoke above. For in discussing those 
who were ordained by heretics, after many remarks he added 
these words: "As often," he said, "as a sin is committed by 
whole peoples or by a large group, since it cannot be avenged 
on ali because of their great number, one usually lets it go 
unpunished ."269 

How Great the Absurdi} That Folm". ¿ 

from Uninormed D{cussian 

(76) ln such matters, when was discretion e\·er more im
portant and necessary than now, when we scarcely ond a single 
church that is not acquainted with these people? Should ,,·e 
judge it 1nore salutary to do without the divine sacramenw 
than to use the ministry of an inYalid priest? But a world 
grown old27º cannot accept new dogma, and it thinks it bJse 
to absent itself from the Church's services or a long time, 
contrary to contemporary custom. There also exists among us 

267. Cf. 1 Sam 3.1. 26S. Cf. .}cts 6.5-6. 
269. lnnocent 1, Ep{tola 17.6 (PL 20.535): JK 303: Rpn. Souras 45. no.

72. 
270. On "a world grown okl," see Letter 12, n. 4.
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an intolerable confusion about persons, which or the insecure 
might produce no little obscurity, and for the excessively care
ful might dull the sharpness of their mind. For example, when 
one says that should a person receive a lower rank from a 
simonist, whatever should later be ascribed as coming from a 
good bishop would rightly be considered totally null and void. 
For, they say, he who does not possess lower orders cannot 
aspire to higher rank. But he could not be promoted by a 
simonist even to a lower arder, and therefore he did not come 
to higher rank. And thus vom such octions and subtleties 
spitef ui dissension is born and the purity of the Church is 
disturbed. We often ond one good man between two simon
ists; or again, one good bishop is ound conferring various 
orders on one person between two simonists. ln these and 
other ways, thereore, which would take us too gr aoeld, such 
perplexing confusion plagues us today at every turn, that if 
divine mercy had not come to our aid through Blessed Pope 
Leo, now reigning, pernicious errar, to our great harm, will 
become settled in the Church of Christ. 

(77) To this we may add that, if it is once admitted that a
sacrament administered by sucn men be judged invalid, all 
basilicas dedicated up till now would have to be destroyed 
along with their altars. Finally, which is still more impious, the 
githful departed are deprived of hope, so that we are forced 
to believe that past ages utterly perished without any remedy 
applicable to man's redemption. Otherwise, how can we be
lieve that they are now reigning with Christ if they had not 
been able, as is said, to receive the sacraments of the Christian 
religion, especially since truth itself says, "Unless you eat the 
nesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood, you will have no 
life in you."271 For if those men were not priests and therefore 
were unable to consecrate or administer the sacraments of the 
Body of the Lord, how could we believe that their followers, 
as dead men, crossed over to life which they did not have when 
they were among the living? But if we admit this, we must 
also believe that all who were burdened with grave sins passed 

271. John 6.53.
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in without the sacrament of penance. For since of old lepers 
were commanded to show themselves to the priests, and now 
it is required that penitents submit to canonical sanctíons at 
the hands of the bishop, how could one be bound or absolved 
by priestly ministry when priests themselves were nowhere to 
be found? But why do we complain that they were without the 
remedy of penance, when beyond that they were neither 
Christians nor baptized according to this perverse line of ar
gument? For according to the sacred canons, baptism is con
sidered valid even if it is administered by a believing layman. 
But how could simonists, or those ordained by them, admin
ister baptism if they, as our opponents calumniously assert, 
did not possess the Holy Spírit? For they would not even be 
considered Christians if they did not have the Spírit of ChrisL 
Indeed, according to Paul's statement, "if anyone does not 
have the Spirit of Christ, he does not belong to Christ."2y And 
if they were not Christians, they could not bestow Ch{s}anity. 
This is the reason then, as was said above,273 why those bap
tized by Paulianists had to be baptized, because since it ws 
evident that they do not possess the Holy Spi{t, they were 
utterly . unable to baptize. Thereore, according to the dan
gerous inventions of those holding this kind of opinion, any 
of our predecessors who appeared to be Catholics, are to be 
forever condemned like Arians and ali other heretics. This, to 
be sure, proves to be so absurd and so contra{ in its cruelty 
to orthodox belief, that it would destroy not only the sacra
ments of ages past, but would completely destroy the oun
dations of the present and future Church. 

(78) This we can easily gather vom the following. For since
the Roman See, which surely is the mother of ali churches, 
was under the pmver of venality, as from an infected root the 
poison of this simoniacal plague spread also through the 
branches of the other churches. Then, following the example 
of this see , in other churches everywhere orged money began 
to be struck. Yet, whether these were good or bad, it was 
necessary that they transmit the sacrament of orders to others, 

272. Rom 8.9. 273. See sups, n. 64.
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\ÇÏ, n r® lt} 131 ̄  Spinelli, û eta, p÷i~.

277. On ÿ 1x·s ëiâon, see sups, n. 6.
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gloomy¹ prudencc¹ lcads¹ us?¹ Have¹ you¹ carcfully¹ con¹idercd¹
what¹ your¹sophistical¹argumcnts¹might¹begrt?¹ By¹ our¹wran
gling¹has¹ it¹ come¹ o¹ far¹that¹you¹presume¹ to¹ placc¹limits¹on¹
Christ's¹ mercy¹ and¹ take¹ from¹his¹ Church¹ thc¹gllowship¹ of¹
hope?¹But¹ l¹ acknowledge¹him¹faithfully,¹"bccau¹ e¹hc¹is¹good,¹

and¹because¹hi¹ mercy¹endurcs¹orevcr."2;1

That Thîr H ho l lad Bren Promoted 
b/ Simo11ists art' RPmnincd for ,\liracles 

(¹ o) This¹gct,¹morem°er,¹ which¹vequcntly¹ I¹hear¹repeatecl
on¹all¹side¹ should¹not,¹I¹think,¹be¹pa¹ ed¹O\'er¹in¹ ilcnce.¹How¹
is¹it¹ that¹many¹hi|hly¹regarded¹men¹who,¹a¹ we¹know.¹were¹
certainly¹promoted¹ to¹ the¹priesthood¹by¹simoni¹ts,¹and¹who¹
continually¹celebrated¹Mass¹until¹their¹death,¹are¹now¹ recos
nized¹as¹ gmous¹or¹ their¹outstanding¹miracle±?¹ ln¹our¹own¹
day¹ su{h¹bles¹²ed¹men¹as¹Romuald¹of¹Ca~erino,-;9 ~micus¹of¹
R:unbona/?l Cuido¹of¹Pomposa.·³ 1 Firmanu¹ of¹Fermo,-?- and¹
many¹ otl1ers¹ were¹ outstanding¹or¹ their¹pursuit¹of¹holine-´.¹
By¹ autl1ority¹of¹au¹ episcopal¹ synod¹consecsted¹altars¹ were¹
erected¹ oYer¹ tl1eir¹ Yenerable¹ bodies.¹ where.¹ when¹ miscles¹
happened¹during¹the¹ofering¹of¹the¹sacred¹mysteries.¹it¹be¯
cme¹eYident¹how¹acceptable¹tl1eir¹sacrifice¹was¹in¹the¹si¹ ht¹of¹
God.¹Through¹them¹tl1e¹dmine¹economy¹shineµ¹orth¹as¹clear¹
as¹day,¹ for¹ the¹darkness¹of¹another¶s¹wickedness¹obscús¹no¹
one¹ illumined¹ by¹ tl1e¹ brightness¹of¹his¹ own¹ good¹senice¹of¹
God,¹ nor¹ does¹ tl1e¹ guilt¹ of¹ promoting¹ prelates¹ eclise¹ the®
proYen¹purity¹and¹innocence¹of¹those¹promoted.¹

(81) I¹ now¹ recall¹that¹ while¹once¹discussing¹such¹mattes
\\ith¹certain¹wortl1y¹bishops.¹Hubert¹of¹Rimini¹.¹>z a¹m¹ st¹¸¹
Yered¹and¹upright¹bishop,¹asserted.¹''It¹was¹the¹s:uue."¹he¹s.1id.¹

2iS. Ps 105.1. 
279. Cf. F. Ughelli. /ta/ia saem 1 (171 ;). 551ÿ L. Julin, DHGn 11 (1çgt

594-600.
280. Cf. e. Carletti. "Amico," Bibli thrro. ti(/ 1 ., l ( 1961 ). l ;L
281. Cf. D. Baloni. "Guido,'' Bibliothrro s .11ct m1 { ; 1966). " 1 f.: ?m

Dambn's rebtionship to Guido. see L1qm. 1h:diti '1<71 45f. 
282. Cf. G. D. Gordini, "Fermano." Bibliothrca s 11cto1111.1 5 (196J), Ôÿin
283. See Ughelli, [ta/ia saem ÿ--t 19. there called Humgrtus. ,,·ho ×me

bishop in 1052.
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"with my predecessor Bishop Hubert.ÿ?~ who in the process of 
acquiting his sacred see, as the whole district knows, paid nine 
hundred pounds in the coin of Prwia. And yet later he or
dained ble�sed ¯rduinÿ?., to the priesthood. by whom today 
¯lmight · God works so many astonishing miracles. '' Forth
with. when I inquired whether the holy man had in his con
dition discontinued saying Mass. he replied that he had 
diligntly continued offering the Holy Sacrifice right up to the 
moment of his last illness. Since, thereore, ali these men 
whom we ha\'e noted aboYe, asserted that they were ordained 
by simonists, and still persevered in their ofoce to the end of 
their liYes, and were so pleasing in the sight of God that be
cause of their an1azing qualities they worked wondrous signs 
as evidence: it is certainly obvious that the promoter's pur
chase of oïce is not prejudicial when the one promoted is 
unaware of the graft in, olved, nor does the guilt of the traf
ocker pass on to him who is not himself guilty of the crime 
of ,·enality. 

(82) And , indeed, perhaps it would somehow seem tolerable
were these false assertions only to disturb afgirs today, and 
had not in the previous century also destroyed ali hope and 
the source of Christian piety. For they say that what then 
seemed to be a Church, was simply a house; what one thought 
was the altar, was merely a stone; priests and those seen func
tioning in other orders were only laymen, strangers to all the 
powers that nowed vom a spiritual sacrament; that as gr as 
the Body and Blood of the Lord was concerned, it was simply 
bread and wine, only an earthly substance, in no way olled 
,vith the power of the Holy Spirit.286 Ali of these things, there
ore, would be considered as glse and frivolous and having 
nothing to do with the truths of Christian redemption, whence 

284. See Schwartz, B{tümw 251. It is of interest to note the going price
of 900 pounds in the coin of Pavía or one see; cf. P. Grierson, Münzen des 
MA (1976), 111. 

285. See Schwartz, B{tümw 251; P. Burchí, "Arduino de Rimini," Bíblio
theca sanctorum 2 (1962), 387-393. 

286. For such ideas in the heresies of the eleventh century see the con
demnation of the ltalian Gandulf at the synod of Arras (Synodw Attrebatensis, 
é. 3, Mansi 19.436f.; e. 17.459f.). 
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it ollows that our fathcrs, whethcr the)' knew that these things

werc glse , or judged truth to have been a lie, ali indiscrimi

nately perished by inevitable necessity.287 For to what avail do 

we recognize danger, if we are unable to avoid it? Or how can 
one arrive at the source of truth, if he chooses to wander, even 
without knowing it, through devious and winding ways? \.\Tas 
it therefore only Simon who had the power to restrain the Aow 
of divine grace and, like an obstacle standing between God 
and man, was able to detach the human race vom the com
pany of the Creator? May the day never dawn when a glse 
human being should tear to pieces what the true Godman had 
joined together. God forbid that one should be able to over
whelm all 1nen and that human perversity should destroy the 
bounty of God. 

(83) But what, I ask, should I say of those, who after a
despicable commercial deal, are seen occupying their pontif
ical thrones for almost forty or ofty years, down to the present 
day? But let us pass over their predecessors, near or remate, 
of whom this sa~e man at another time or place made thieves. 
All who were ordained when these men crept in, have either 
now departed this lig, or burdened with old age, bave been 
retired from their ofocial functions. Hence it is necessary 
that we consider the sacraments performed in their own 
dioceses only by those clerics who received orders vom such 
simonists who are still alive. But what should we thio of them, 
what should we say? M ust it not be said that under them thou
sands of men are perishing in that they are deluded in re
ceiving sacramental grace under glse sacramental appearance 
vom those who had no such power? Must we not tel1 the 
people either to engage priests vom other dioceses, or to go 
abroad to receive the sacraments vom those who had not been 
ordained by simonists? But note that the sacred canons stand 
in the way and ref use communion to those crossing the 
boundaries of dioceses without a letter of recommendation 
from the bishop. To these, therefore, when we are consulted, 
what counsel shall we give? According to the folly of this hope-

287. See Miccoli, Chiwa Greo{ana 258, n. 81.
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less assertion, then, are natives unable to bestow upon them 
the sacred mysteries, or is it not allowed for them by canonical 
authority to go to strangers?288 And so, to the injury of the 
bountiful goodness of God an inevitable necessity of perishing 
is imposed on these people, or whom, indeed, cut off on all 
sides, no remedy of divine refuge is available. Even so, I put 
off pursuing these ideas any grther, so that I might leave to 
the judgment of a rational mind the things which when heard 
should at least be feared, understood rather than read, and 
with these few ,vords the prudent reader should recognize 
how much error and impossibility entangle the authors of this 
doctrine. 

How That 1?hich Is Often Used as an 
Objection Should B e Understood 

(84) Now then, it has become necessary for me to set down
what my opponents often throw up to me from the authority 
of the canons, so that while their objection appears idle to 
clear reason, ali argument over these issues may rightly be 
silenced once and or ali. As often as we speak in gvor of 
those who were ordained by simonists, they come up with 
Votum est, they have recourse to Ventum est, they force me to 
look at Ventum est. And now let me also take up Ventum est, but 
in such a way that when one has come to the words I may not 
depart vom a sound understanding of them. Note, thereore, 
that the sa~e Pope Innocent who was already cited, inserted 
this statement among the several chapters of his decree, say 
ing, "We now come (Ventum est)," he said, "to the third ques
tion, which because of its difoculty, demands a longer expla
nation. Since we say that those ordained by heretics are 
wounded in the head by that imposition of hands, medication 
must be applied at the point where the wound was innicted 
so that it can be healed. This healing, ollowing upon the 
wound, cannot take place without a scar, and where the rem
edy of penance is necessary, there is no place or the dignity 

288. See Burchard, Decretum 2.136 (648C); Canon apostolorum 13.13; cf.
Ryn, S�rus 45f., no. 73. 
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of ordination. For if, as we read, 'whatever the unclean person 
wuches will become unclean,'289 how may that be granted to 

hi~ which is customarily received as cleanliness and purity? 
But on the contrary it is asserted that he who has lost his 

dignity cannot grant dignity, and that he has received nothing, 
because there was nothing in the donor for him to receive. 
We agree, and this is a gct; certainly he could not grant what 
he did not have. But damnation, which he did possess, he 
granted through the wicked imposition of hands, but we can
not understand how he, who was partner to one condemned, 
could receive his dignity. But it is said that the true and honest 
blessing of a legitimate bishop removes every blemish that was 
caused by a corrupt one. Therefore, if that be so, those who 
have committed sacrilege, adulterers, and those guilty of ali 
crimes should be presented for ordination because crimes or 
vices are reputedly removed by the blessing of ordination. 
There would be no need for penance, since ordination can 
bestow what a long period of satisfaction usually bestows. But 
it is the law of our Church for those coming vom heresy, who, 
however, are then baptized, that only lay assoáation is granted 
by the imposition of hands, and that not even the least clerical 
right is afforded by this action. Yet those, however, who passed 
from the Catholic church to heresy, who should othen"áse not 
be received except by way of penance, with you not only do 
they not do penance, but they are also loaded with honors,"{

and similar statements which follow. 
(85) I have, indeed, quoted at length vom this decree, and

still have omitted many items which seemed necessary, so that 
I might throw light on the line of argument from which error 
derived, and yet, so that the tempered prolixity of the full 
statement might not bore the reader. My opponents imagine 
that these words should be understood in such a way that, as 
they assert, the heretics in this text should be called simonists, 
and that those ordained by them have recei~ed a capit2l 

289. Num 19.22.
290. Innocent I, Epistola 17.3-4 (53of.);JK 303; see Ryan, Saurm 46. no.

71". citing Collectio Dionysio-Had{mia (PL 67.259-269A). On the canonicl tra
ditton of Votum est, see Gilchrist, Simo1iaca ham{ 2 10f. n. 3.
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wound, that is, by the very imposition of hands, so that the 
dignity of ordination can no longer be lodged in them. Their 
understanding of these words is confused by an obscuring of 
the truth, because they did not properly examine the text of 
the entire decree. ln no way, certainly, does the purpose of 
the author here include simonists, but strikes rather at those 
heretical sects which are known to have neither the gith nor 
the grace of the Holy Spirit. Let them read the whole docu
ment, I say, so that at one insight they may grasp everything 
that is said. And let them more deeply consider the Paulianists 
and Novatians so distinct from one another because of the 
difference of sect, that those returning to the Catholic gith 
from Novatianism may be received in their orders, while from 
the Paulianists they must even be rebaptized. And they may 
gather why this is so from the gct that they were not baptized 
by the Paulianists in the name of the Blessed Trinity, while 
among the Novatians there is no question of gith in the sa~e 
Blessed Trinity because it is complete.2rH 

(86) Thcy should also consider that it is accepted that Peter
and John confirmed those who were properly baptized by 
Philip, the prcachcr of the gospel, solely by the imposition of 
hands.2r12 But whcn the Apostlc Paul found some people 
washcd by thc baptism of John, he asked whether they had 
rcceivcd thc Holy Spirit; when they admitted that they had 
not cven heard his name, he ordered them to be baptized.2113

Sincc, thercfore, aftcr speaking of heretics in general, when 
coming to specifics he did not have the simonists in mind but 
rather cited the Paulianists anel Novatians, it is doubtless clear 
that the decree is not leveled at those of wh01n there is no 
mention. 

(87) \\Te must, thereore, properly examine the meaning of
this decree in this way. The Macedonians deliberated whether 
it was permitted to reconsecrate those returning from these 
heretics. by whom tJ1ey had been promoted and were not al
lowed to remain in their orders. And in the meantime, after 

ÿ91. D:imian here pasphrases Innocent I, Ep{tom 17,5 (531-535). 
;9;· Cf. Acts 8. 293. Cf. Acts 19.2-6 . 
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considering the consequences of the arguments, they con
cluded that it could lawfully be clone because heretical ordi
nation, since it was not valid, would also be worthless, in that 
he who had Iost his competence could not grant competence, 
for indeed there was nothíng in the donor which the donee 
could receive, and therefore ít seemed to them that such per
sons should ín some way come to orders anew. Moreover, to
add strength to the force of their arguments in gvor of their 
position, they also added thís, that the true and honest bless
ing of a legitimate bishop would wholesomely extract whatever 
vice had damnably entered through the heretic, so that the 
sacred hand would somehow wash away whatever olth the sac
rilegious hand had spattered. By this line of argument they 
asserted that those ordained by heretics should reasonably be 
again promoted by Catholic bishops. But this Innocent com
pletely forbade and decreed that they could absolutely not be 
reordained. This, indeed, is easily discerned íf one carefully 
notes the whole tenor of his decree. My opponents, thereore, 
should be admonished to reaÿ through these documents at
tentively and let them clearly understand that they are con
cerned, not with simoÿists, but with heretics belonging to these 
impious sects. 

That Rebaf1tism and Reordination Are Equally a Crime 

(88) Since, therefore, it is now the proper time to speak of
reordination, and since this alóne remains or our composi
tion, I should ond it no trouble to discuss this theme also, if 
only brieny. Certainly, the regular student of Sacred Scripture 
has learned that rebaptism and reordination are weighed in 
the sarne balance. Just as one who was rebaptized is guilty of 
having put off Christ with whom he had been clothed, so too, 
one who is reordained is clearly shown to have lost the Holy 
Spirit whom he received. And since the godhead of the su
preme Word and of the Paraclete is one, and since we certainly 
believe them to be of the sa~e essence, he who loses one will 
not possess the other. And so, as it is an impious thing if, in 
repeating baptism, one should presume to banish Christ, so 
also it is despicable for one to have no fear of renouncing the 

, 
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Holy Spirit through reordination. And if we take the trouble 
to cite a brief passage vom the decree of Pope F elix, where 
he speaks of the rebaptized, we can there clearly conclude 
what also we should think of reordination. "It is plain," he 
said among other things, "that those who were bishops or 
deacons, and who have clearly either by choice or by orce 
thrown overboard this unique and life-giving baptism, these 
have also divested themselves of Christ whom they put on, not 
only by the gift of regeneration, but also by the grace of the 
dignity they have received, since it is evident that no one can 
come to baptism a second time unless he should openly deny 
that he is a Christian and profess himself to be a pagan. While 
this is a detestable thing for all in general, it is all the more 
horrible when heard or said of bishops, priests, and deacons. 
But because the sa~e Lord and Savior is most loving and 
wishes no one to perish, it will be proper for them, if they 
repent, to remain in the state of penance until the day of their 
death. Nor are they to be present in any way _at the prayers, 
not only of the githful, but not even of catechumens, with 
whom lay union is to be restored at death."294 

(89) ln these words we should carefully note, that if a re
baptized person or this reason must be said to have denied 
Christ, because after receiving baptism he denied that he was 
a Christian, he also who comes orward to be reordained is 
therefore guilty of having denied the Holy Spirit, because he 
then admits that after ordination he did not receive the Holy 
Spirit. A reordained person, thereore, is not to be distin
guished by some other condemnation vom one who has been 
rebaptized, since he is clearly associated with him through the 
sa~e impious offense, unless perhaps one should claim that 
he sins more grievously because of what Truth says, that 
whoever sins against the Father and the Son will be orgiven; 
but whoever sins against the Holy Spirit will not be orgiven 
either now or in the future.295

294. See Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67 .323D-324A), Decrelum Felicis
li; JK 609; Burchard, Decretum 4.99 (647B). Damian inadvertently omitted 
"priests," in the orst sentence, ollowing "bishops." 

295. Cf. Matt 12.32.
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(go) And indeed, if with more thoughtful subtlety we ex
amine the decrees of the Catholic pontifs, we ond at times 
that permission was given to rebaptize, which certainly was 
totally denied for reordination. For if we have not allowed 
what was said above to escape our memory, we note that it 
was quite in order for those baptized by the Paulianists and 
by other heretics who did not have the Holy Spirit, to be bap
tized. 296 ln which case, however, baptism is not said to be re
peated, because the prior impure washing does not appear to 
be a baptism. But it is totally disallowed or them to be reor
dained, no matter what kind of heretics they may be, because 
this the holy canons completely reject. Wherefore I am quite 
amazed that some of them are so mad in their enormous 
blindness that they would conclude that persons ordained by 
simonists should be once more ordained. Indeed, they publish 
a decree on simoniacal ordination that proves to be inapplic
able even for those heretics who appear to have not even the 
slightest vestige of orthodox gith. 

(g 1) Some heretics, for example, possess the correct gith 
and should be received in their orders; others are lacking in 
the pro per f aith and are not allowed to continue in their hon
ors. And since I am unable to protect simonists from the 
stigma of heresy, by which they would rightly appear to be 
classioed as heretics, let me sharply distinguish. Now either 
like the N ovatians they must be considered to have the correct 
gith, or like Paulianists or Arians they are beguiled by per
odious errors. But if together with Novatians they possess the 
correct faith, just as those coming from the Novatians must 
be received in their honors, so also those ordained by simon
ists need not be removed from functions in the oïce com
mitted to them. But if, together with Arians or Paulianists, 
they are caught up in the error of inodelity, just as those who 
have left the latter are in no way permitted reordination-a 
thing which a moment ago we observed Pope Innocent totally 
forbidding297-so also those promoted by simonists cannot be 

296. Cf. Ryan, Sources 47, no. 78.
297. Cf. Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.ÿ55f.), Dnn"/11111 11111 >o·11t. l .1;:

JK 305; Ryan, Sources 47, no. 79. 
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reordained under any circumstances. It ollows, therefore, 
that whether they possess the proper gith or believe glsely, 
they are by no means to be ordained again. 

(92) And so, in consequence of what has just been said, it
is necessary that those ordained by simonists be considered as 
belonging to the Catholic gith anel must be allowed to remain 
in their ofoce; or, they are truly guilty of abject inodelity and 
thus lose what was received, so that they cannot receive fur
ther ordination. Indeed, who is unaware that these men not 
only remained orm in the orthodox gith, but that most of 
them as true Catholics are distinguished in all things as men 
attempting to lead holy li, es and uprightly practicing all vir
tues? lt follows, therefore, that they should remain in the or
ders they received, in which their holy life agrees with the 
purity of their gith. Let us, then, put away this blasphemous 
indiscretion and suppress this unlawful daring, and let those 
who demonstrate that the rebaptized have put off Christ also 
detest the reordained as having with equal impiety denied the 
Holy Spirit. 

That as One Cannot Be Rebaptized, so Too 
lt Is Impossible to Be Reordained 

(93) ,,vell then, let them who argue as they please, that those
once ordained can receive a second imposition of hands, not 
content with their own |evices, go ahead and attempt to prove 
their point with evidence from canonical authorities. Let them 
then say, who take these statements of the holy gthers for 
granted, who at least are the authors of these imagined works? 
And since authentic writings of these ancients that would give 
evidence of approbation are wanting, let them admit that they 
alone must be considered the authors of a new doctrine. And 
indeed that which we can nowhere ond commanded by the 
authority of the doctors, turns up beyond expectations to have 
been even forbidden. For Blessed Pope Gregory, writing to 
John the bishop of the church of Ravenna, stated that just as 
no one could be rebaptized, so too it is impossible to be reor
dained to the sarne rank, using these words, "What, moreover, 
you assert," he said, "that he who was ordained may be or-
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dained again, is too ridiculous or words and should be beyond 
consideration for a man of your intelligence, unless perhaps 
you were using this as an example, showing that anyone said 
to have clone such a thing was condemned. Far be it from you, 
my brother, to stand or such a thing. Just as one who is bap
tized must not be baptized again, so one who was once or
dained cannot be again ordained to the sa~e orders."298

(94) By these words, therefore, it is clearly shown that as in 
rebaptism Christ is cast off, so also in reordination, he who 
was wickedly promoted is deprived of the grace of the Holy 
Spirit. For what is this sacrilegious ordination if not a twoold 
degradation, by which, indeed, while one is accursedly or
dained, both are rightly deposed? Hence with good cause we 
read in the Canons of the Apostles that "If any bishop, priest, 
or deacon should receive a second imposition of hands from 
anyone, let him and the one who attempted to ordain him be 
deposed. For it is impossible for those who were baptized or 
ordained by such a person to be either members of the githwl 
or clerics."299 But if anyone should object that Formosus, the 
bishop of the see of Rome, had been restored to ofoce after 
his deposition, he should know that many bishops have indeed 
been reconciled, but we never read that they were again or
dained to the sa~e ofoce. It is one thing or someone to be 
restored by synodal action to the rights of orders he has lost, 
quite another to obtain the grace of the Holy Spirit by the 
sacrament of ordination, which cannot be repeated;30 espe
cially since in him who is deposed, even though he may lose 
the privilege of publicly using his dignity, the sacrament of 
orders, once received, nevertheless remains in orce; in the 
sa~e way also, since the sacrament of baptism persists, some
one guilty of crime is excommunicated but is not deprived of 
that sacrament, even though he is never reconciled with God. 

298. See Auxilius, De ordinatio11ibus 17 (PL 129.1066BC); JE 1198: Ryan,
Sources 47f., no. 80. 

299. See Auxilius, De ordinationib11s 18 (PL 1 29, 1 o66C): -Ryan, Sources 48,
no. 81; Co11stitutio11es apostoloru.m 8,4 7 .68, 585. On this Canon 68, see also 
Reindel, Brieg 1.489f., n. 184. 

300. See Auxilius, De ordinatio11ib11s 27 (PL 129. 1069CD): Ryan, Sourþ 48,
no. 82. 
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That It Is Fa�e to Say That Anyone Ordai11ed 
({ a Simonist) Is No Dogrent from a Layman 

(95) But even though I have had much to say about the
wickedness of reordination, lest the subject still remain in 
doubt, in the absence of authority from public records let me 
produce an example from ecclesiastical history so that the 
consecration of any priests may be seen to be, as one says, not 
insioiocant. And we cite here the exact text: "At the time 
that bishop Alexander was celebrating the feast of the martyr 
Peter in Alexandria, "hile waiting or his clerics to convene 
or the banquet that ollowed the ceremonies, he saw at some 
distance, at a place near the sea, a group of boys playing on 
the seashore, imitating, as was usually oone, a bishop and the 
rites customarily perormed in church. But after watching the 
boys or a while, he saw them doing things that were especially 
secret and mystical. Disturbed at this, he at once ordered his 
clerics to be called to him and pointed out to them what he 
had been observing. He then directed them to go and collect 
the boys and bring them to him. When they had arrived, he 
inquired about their game, what they were doing, and how it 
was played. The boys, as is usual at their age, scared out of 
their wits, at orst said they did not know, but then explained 
the affair in sequence and admitted that certain catechumens 
had been baptized by them, led by Athanasius, who was play
ing the boy bishop in their game. Then diligently inquiring 
of them what those presumably baptized had been asked, and 
what they had answered, and likewise by him who had been 
the interrogator, seeing that everything had been oone in ac
cord with the rite of our religion, after conferring with his 
clerical council, he is reported to have ordered that for those 
on whom water had been poured after their sound questions 
and answers, baptism was not to be repeated, but that the 
ceremonies customarily administered by priests should be sup
plied. But Athanasius and those whom the game considered 
priests or subordinate ministers, after alerting their parents 
and calling God to witness, he committed to the Church for 
their education," and the rest of the story, in which it is re-
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ported that Athanasius actually became a bishop just as he 
had played the part as a boy.3º 1

(96) I have taken pains to use this example vom antiquity
against those who assert that ordination by simonists is noth
ing at all, and who contend that those ordained by them are 
no different vom laymen. For if this game in which boys 
played the role of priests and ministers was of such impor
tance that the bishop, with God as his witness, committed 
them to their parents to be educated for the Church, and did 
not judge it proper that they, who by a kind of oreshadowing 
imitation had pretended to be clerics, should remain in' the 

· secular state, then why should they be considered no different
from laymen, when it is obvious that they had received the
sacrament of orders according to ecclesiastical custom? If pre
tension alone separates the boys from laymen, how is it pos
sible that the false vanity of men should claim that those who
indeed had received everything according to law were in no
way distinct from-laymen? "For everything that was written,"
as the Apostle· says, "was written for our instruction."302 And
in his Moralia, 303 if I remember correctly, we ond Gregory
saying that a simonist stands between two dangers, namely,
whether he deserts the nock committed to him or remains in
the dignity he wickedly accepted, he does not escape the 
snares of sin. Nor does he expressly deone either point, but
only states that where the situation appears easier, one should
as quickly as possible swim to safety. If a simonist is, thereore,
as you say, a layman, in what, I ask, does he gil if he gives up
the ofoce of sacerdotal dignity? lf, however, he does not have
the sacrament of the priesthood in some degree, why is he 
guilty if separated from the pastoral ministry, to which he is
not bound by sacramental obligation?

(97) But tel1 me brothers-with your permission I speak
if simonists or those ordained by them differ in no way vom

301. Ruonus, H{toria ecclesistica 10. 15.98of.; cf. Seekel, Gnmdlao1 72,
no. 26. 

302. Rom 15.4. For Damian's emphasis on the importance of this text, see
Laqua, vaditionen 1 2 1.

303. Not found in the Mora/ia, nor in any of Gregory's other writings.
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laymen, as you assert, how is it that the sacred canons decree 
that simonists are to be deposed in a synodal gathering? If a 
layman is con, icted of usurping the rights of the priesthood, 
does the case need synodal action or him to be solemnly de
posed ?304 \~ill it not be enough or him to be corrected by 
some priva te distraint, so that e, en with simple words he is 
thwarted in his rash presumption? After deposition, can a si
monist freely participate in public penance by the imposition 
of hands, bear secular arms, get married, or engage in com
mercial pursuits? For even though they lose its exercise, they 
still cannot lose the sacrament of orders.305 Therefore, since
) ou must judge that none of these items can square with si
monists, though you cannot deny they are appropriate to any 
layman, we must admit that both differ from one another in 
kind, in that you clearly see different qualities belonging to 
both. 

l\!hat lnnocent Thought of Reordination 

(98) Let us also take a look at what the above cited Pope
Innocent pointed out, even though in passing, about his 
thoughts on reordination. ln the decree, written to the bishop 
of Naissus, he says, "Some time ago, if I recall correctly, I 
remember having sent similar letters about the clerics of Nais
sus both to you, my dear viend, and to our brothers and fellow 
bishops, Rufus and the others, concerning those who asserted 
that beore Bonosus was condemned, they had been ordained 
priests and deacons by him, to the effect that if after deserting 
and condemning his error, they wished to be united to the 
Church, they \\Ould be gladly received, lest perhaps as men 
worthy of regaining salvation they should perish in the sa~e 
error. 

(99) "But now while I am living in Ravenna because of the
many needs of the Roman people, Germanius, who asserts 
that he is a priest, and Lupentius, who calls himself a deacon, 

304. See Collectio Dionysio-Hadrina (PL 67.144D), Canon apostolorv:m 30;
Burchard, Decretum 1.112 (583A); Ryan, Sources 48, no. 83. 

305. See Ryan, Sources 49, no. 84, where he cites severa! possible sources
or Damian's position. 
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after receiving what seemed to be a legation of many such 
rnen, undertook prayerfully to cxpress to me their own dis
tress, stating that they indeed ha<l churches located in your 
beloved's jurisdiction, but that they have been unable to obtain 
union with you, for the reason that a certain man named 
Rusúcus had receive<l the priesthood by repeated ordination 
anel is no little hindrance, either in that they are grieved that 
such a man remains in the Church, or in that he thinks there 
must be sin in the case of others, just as he recognizes that 
there is sin in his case."3º6

(100) Here, then, it is clearly seen what opinion Innocent
had of reordination, since he sought to reunite with their epis
copal jurisdiction those who, out of zeal or justice, grieved 
that a reordained man was retained in the Church. He reports 
that this man judged that the bishop had to sin against others 
to the extent that he had sinned, in his case by ordaining him 
anew. With the usual diligence of evil men he attempted to 
ensnare others in the toils of the sa~e condemnation in which 
he himself had not feared to be the orst to be caught. Hence 
not without reason they deemed that such a man should be 
condemned, and as a heretic be totally excluded vom the 
Church, since he had no respect for himself and provided 
danger for others. 

(101) Lest someone, however, accuse me of writing ob
scurely as they complain that perhaps I introduce too many 
citations from the canons, let them know that without doubt 
the reason is this: namely, that by vequent persuasion and 
advice I cannot bring those with whom I am dealing to ex
amine the sacred canons. And for this reason I think that the 
opinions of the holy fathers should be set down here, so that 
I might place before their delicate and tender e} es at least 
excerpted passages, to the end that while they consider my 
point of view in the sections I have produced, they may also 
yield to the authority on which I depend. 

(102) And to be sure that they get everything confused, in

306. Cf. Collectio Dionysio-Had{ana (PL 67.256m257B). Destw1 bwocml.
l 50; JK 299; Ryan, Sources 49, no. 85.
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this too they act against the canons when in reordination they 
receiYe all orders simultaneously.50; And so, when I "as in
ormed of a certain individual known to me, who was recently 
reordained, I admit that I was appalled at the crime. \Vhat 
more should I say? At length I approached the man and said, 
"Had you already been in any of these orders which you re
cently received vom the bishop?" "None at all," he replied, 
"why should I receiYe something that I obviously already 
had?" And I added, "Therefore you were no different vom 
a layman, indeed, you were nothing'but a layman." "Yes," he 
answered, "I was just a layman in that I had nothing that could 
be called clerical." "But if a layman," I said, "should on the 
sa~e day on which he "as a layman break into the ranks of 
the priesthood, by your own judgment he became a neophyte, 
and for that, surely, he should at once be deposed." At that 
he blushed in confusion, and because he could not shake 
these arguments, by his silence conormed the necessary con
clusions. 

(103) This too appears to be no small part of their madness,
that those who reordain in our time do not observe the gsts 
prescribed by the canons, they do not reserve Saturdays or 
the conferring of holy orders, but use any month or day or 
granting this dissordinate ordination, as if the orst ordination 
,varranted this second ordination, so that while confusing the 
orders by administering them simultaneously, one should also 
confuse the statutes regarding times, and that a thing should 
be licit in reordination which even they would consider totally 
absurd in ordination.308

307. See Ryan, Sources 50, no. 86; Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL
67 .180BC), Ca11ones synodi Sardicþ{ 13; see also Burchard, Decretum 1.1 7 (PL 
140.554AB). 

308. See Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67.306A), Decretum Gelasii, e. 11;
JK 636; Ryan, Sources 50, no. 87. 
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( 104) Therefore, I beg you, good bishops/9 in the dívíne
spirit of holy zeal uníte against this ímpious teaching and be 
unanimous in resisting the new heresy that is emerging in our 
time. Let the mouth of those who speak evil be stopped, so 
that the hand of sinners may not shake the oundations of 
apostolic faith.310 May the doctrine of the Church be presenred 
in its purity, and may the seditious sagacity of this world not 
be permitted to disturb it. The enemy rises while it is dark to 
sow weeds throughout the oeld of Christ,311 but you who walk 
by day, root out the evil crop with the hoe of sound doctrine. 
At night the Philistines oll the wells wíth rubble, by dy let 
Isaac hasten to reopen them.312 ln the dead of níght the thief 
tries to break into the treasury of Christ, so let his dogs be 
roused to bark their warning. But should one of your number 
emerge, arrogantly presuming to teach such wicked nonsense, 
you must remonstrate with him with a vigor equal to that by 
which he, who should be the guardian of the Church, attempw 
to attack her. 

(105) Therefore, suggest to our blessed lord, the pope, that
he apply the rigor of ecclesiastical severity to the guilty in such 
a way, that he not involve also the innocent in his judoent, 
as undiscerning men might wish. For it seems a wantonjudg
ment that has sentenced children to death for the crime of 
the father, and let it go ahead, envigorated with divine orce, 
and destroy simonists as it has begun to do, but not to the 
extent that it allows their ordination to depend on the intem
perate judgment of a few. Surely he who in Peter's place pos
sesses the keys of the Church,313 he especially should rise up 
against this new dogma and pierce these innovators of evil 

309. On the bishops addressed here, see Dressler, Petru� Damiani 104 n.
103; Laqua, Traditionen 300 n. 107. 

310. Cf. Ps 62.12. 311. Cf. Matt 13.25-29.
312. Cf. Gen 26.15-18.
313. On the meaning of this statement, see |l. Maccarrone, "La teoloÿa

dei primata romano dei secolo XI," Moscella11ea dei centro di studi mediÚl(l/1 7 
(1 974), 74 n. 190. 
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with the lance of condio punishment; and he who stands at 
the helm of the boat that was entrusted to oshermen,314 should 
be zealous to separate the bad osh vom the good, but taking 
care not to condemn the good along with the bad. He should 
consequently say to unthinking men what we read of the 
householder speaking to his slaves: "No," he replied, "pull up 
the weeds and you might take the wheat along with them,"31s 

so that later the weeds might be bundled up to burn, while 
the wheat is gathered in the barn. vVhen sentencing Ananias 
and Saphira to their just punishment, did the Blessed Apostle 
decree that their children and relations should also be pun
ished?316 The sentence hurled against Simon himself did not
reach down to those who perhaps might have elicited some
thing of the truth vom him. For with the words, "May you 
and your money go straight to hell,"317 both the money and
the trafficker are struck down. But where money is wanting, 
one need not f ear the blow. 

(106) Thereore, venerable gthers, together with the blessed
supreme pontiff so dispose everything under equity and dis
creet examination, that in your decisions you too may be seen 
observing the rule handed down by this great teacher; that in 
the great body of the Church, whatever is corrupt may feel 
the cautery, the sound parts remaining in their own good 
health; let excesses deserving punishment be penalized so that 
while legal severity is displayed against the guilty, immunity 
for the innocent be preserved; let the rotten tree be subject 
to the ax, so that cuttings transplanted vom it may take root 
and grow by virtue of its greenness. 

What Pope Leo Eventualy Decided in the Cse 
of Those Who Wwe Promoted Gratis { Simonists 

( 107) And yet, I do not consider it a waste of time to explain
what the venerable Pope Leo decreed in the matter. When by 
authority of an activist synod he rendered ali simoniacal or
dinations null and void, immediately the Roman bishops broke 

314. See Woody, Sagoa pþcatoí.
316. Cf. Aas 5.1-11.

315. Mau 13.29.
317. Acts 8.20.
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forth in a great seditious uproar,318 so that it was claimed, not

only by them, but by many other bishops that nearly all major
churches would be without episcopal services, and especially 
that all celebration of Mass would have to be stopped, leading 
to the overthrow of the Christian religion and to the despair 
of all the faithful everywhere. Should I say more? After long 
and voluminous discussion on all sides, it was onally pointed 
out that Clement,319 the bishop of this sa~e see, whose mem
ory we esteem, had decreed that whoever had been conse
crated by a simonist, not unaware at the time of his consecra
tion that it was a simonist to whom he had presented himself 
or promotion, must now perform forty days of penance, and 
could then function in the ofoce of orders he had received. 
Immediately the venerable Leo agreed that this decision 
should remain valid, and ordered that for the future all should 
continue in the orders to which they had been advanced, sub
ject to the aforesaid penance.320

(108) And yet, even today you notice that there are some,
who while being ordained to various orders by such men, were 
elevated to the heights of the episcopate by this sa~e pontiff. 
Nor was this irregular, because while canonical authority de
crees that "whoever had obtained his sacred ofoce by payment 
of money, both he and his ordaining prelate should be de
posed,"321 it is clear beyond a doubt that in condemning the
simoniacally ordained and the ordaining prelate, he at once 
oxed the limits of justice, and did not extend the sentence 
agreed upon also to him who might have been promoted by 
such men. For if the author of this canon had decided that 
anyone promoted by a simonist should be deposed,522 brand-

318. This report seems to relate to the Roman Synod of 1049, whose acts
have not survived. But there is confusion here, with the Acts of Pope Leo l 
glsely ascribed to Pope Leo IX; see Hefele-Leclercq, Histoire 4, 1007; Ryan, 
Sources 50, no. 88; JL, p. 530. 

319. Concilium Romanum, 1047 January; |lGH Const. 1 (1893), 95; Cf.JL
526f.; Hefele-Leclercq, Histoire 4, 991. 

320. The reference is to the Roman Synod of April 1049.
321. Cf. Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana (PL 67 .144), Carwri apost. 30: see Ryan,

Sources 51, no. go. As usual, this was Damian's preferred som-ce. 
322. On Damian's use at this point of Fulbert of Chartre's Ep{tola 13 (PL

141.207) to Leutericus of Sens, see Ryan, Sow-ces 70, no. 120. 
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ing both him and his ordaining prelate, he would not, in con
sequence, have remained silent about those who might be
promoted by him, so that truly he would have said, ºlet him 
and his ordaining prelate be deposed," and at once would 
have added, "and whoever will ha,e been ordained by him." 
And indeed, since he did not say this, he indicated that we 
too should not so judge. 

/n H hich the E}eror Hemy Is Honored with Due Pra{e 

(109) Moreover, as I recall the deeds of the venerable pope,
it ollows that there is good reason to turn my attention also 
to the glorious renown of the great king Henry. After God, 
certainly, it was he "ho rescued us vom the mouth of the 
insatiable dragon; it was he who used the sword of divine 
power to cut of all the heads of the multicephalous hydra of 
simoniacal heres).323 He it is who, to the glory of Christ, can 
say, and with good reason, "Ali who ca~e beore me were 
thieves and marauders."324 For up to the time of his reio the 
counterfeiting priesthood, as I might put it, offered unap
peasing provisions to the Babylonian Bel. But, by God's au
thority, after taking over the government vom his gther, he 
at once threw balls of pitch into the dragon's mouth, and like 
another Daniel killed this wild beast.325 Indeed, the love of 
money can readily be compared to pitch which burns and 
binds. lt so burns in the fumace of an avaricious heart that 
it restrains one vom generosity in showing mercy and loving 
compassion. v\hat does it mean to throw balis of pitch into 
the dragon's mouth if it is not to say plainly, as Peter did, 
"May you and your money go straight to hell"?326 And that, 
indeed, our leader himself truly asserted when he overthrew 
the stalls of those selling doves,327 expelled the money chan
gers, and orbade commercial activity in the temple of God. 
Nor does there appear to be a difference in meaning when 
Daniel is described mixing gt and hair with the pitch. What 

323. See Lacqua, vaditiono 88f. or the literary source of Damian's "in
saúable dragon." 

324. John 10.8.
326. Acts 8.20.

325. Cf. Dan 14.26.
327. Cf. Matt 21. 12. 

. 
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do we understand by gt, but carnal pleasure? And what is 
meant by hair, which is externa} to the bodies of animais, but 
some exterior substance? And so the king mixed gt and hair 
with the pitch, and thus caused the dragon to burst asunder, 
because in total hatred of the simonist poíson he not only did 
not yield to avarice, but also sought no carnal pleasure or 
profit from outside gain in appointments to ecclesiastical of
oce. 

(110) And so, after the dragon, who had previously battled
with Michael, was slain,328 cast from heaven, carrying with him 
a third of the stars, and bound in chains in the abyss, let us 
deride him joyfully with Isaiah: "O Lucifer, who rose in the 
dawn, how have you fallen from the heavens! How are you 
cast down to the ground, you who afnicted the nations!"529

( 111) Until the time of this emperor al1 the canonical de
crees, which were published by the Fathers regarding this 
plague, had long ago been orgotten by most. But he, like the 
famous Josiah of old, on onding the book of the Law from 
the Lord, tore his garments because of his grief, desvoyed 
the altars, overthrew the detestable idols, and abolished ali the 
superstitious and sacrilegious practices of ormer kngs.330 

And since he did not wish to observe the norms of the p{nces 
beore him, so as to obey the precepts of the ete~al king, a 
not ungrateful divine economy granted him this gvor, which 
up to that time it had not conferred on any of his predeces
sors, namely, that at his pleasure the Holy Roman Church 
should now be provided with leadership, and that aside from 
his authority no one at all may choose the bishop of the Ap
ostolic See.331 Clearly, if David after defeating Goliath, the 
Philistine, deserved to be espoused to the daughter of the 
king,332 why should we marvel that this emperor also, as victor, 
should receive the Holy Church, which indeed is the daughter 
of the highest King, for having overcome Simon, the leader 

328. Cf. Rev 12.4-7. 329. Isa 14.12.
330. Cf. 2 Kgs 23.
331. Cf. the Co11cilium Romanum, December 1046; JL 525; Hefele

Leclercq, H{toire 4, 989f.; Ryan, Sources 51-52, no. 91. 
332. Cf. 1 Sam 17.26.
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of the heretics, who had truly heaped reproachof the living God? on the orces
( 112) And in some measure to rightly compar 1 . David, the latter had a craving for water from |c. e ÿ1111 With

B hl . 1e ctster et ehem that lay behmd enemy lines. But when it ÿ of

him by the warriors who had carried out bis wishes 1 was given

d · k · d d · 
' le refusedto rm' ll an poure tt out.333 And then the writ . d "He poured it out as a libation to the Lord."3s1 Tl
leei ; ded,re¿re ·rwater that is despised becomes a sacrioce to God, how p . ' 1 

in the sight of God must we deem the gift of money rÿioÿs 

refused. David, to be sure, poured out water; but the em at is
offered an equally pleasing sacrioce to God when out 0f ÿror

for him he treated gold rather than water with contempt. Ao:ÿ
since there was no lack of those endowed with royal dio't who doubted they could administer their governments if tÿ y,did not augment their treasury by the sale of churches s?how the omnipotent God, in whose power resides victor; o e
those who triumph, authority for those who rule, and th:disposition of ali honors, without revenues from this unseemly proot subjected most vontier nations to his servant, tamedthe wild tyranny of those who opposed his rule, caused theproud necks of his enemies to bend to him, allowed him to 

prevail over the barbarian nations around him, and orced
the rebels among his pagan subjects to submit to his yoke.
And ali of this to show that victory comes from above, that it
does not depend upon grants of money, but comes down to
us vom the generosity of divine· grace. 

( 113) It would appear, thereore, that this emperor has won
a victory over the enemies of the Catholic church not unequal
to that of the Emperor Constantine. The latter crushed the
doctrine of the Arian sect with the weapons of the orthodox
gith;335 Henry, by treading avarice underfoot, wiped out the
plague of simonist heresy. Constantine, the defender of the
gith, stood his ground so that Arius would not disrupt unity;
Henry went orth as the conqueror of concupiscence so that
Simon would not acquire pestiferous authority in the Church.

333. Cf. 2 Sam 23.15-16. 334. Jbid.

335. See V. C. De Clercq, "Arianism," NCE 1 (1967), 79 1-794.
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( 114) Let others attempt to construct triumphs or kings

with the stylus of history, with pronouncements of choice 
praise extol their distinguished honors in battle and their 
~ighty deeds. To me it seems that this victory, which we re
called above, is much nobler and incomparably more glorious, 
in which human blood is not shed, a vast array of knights is 
not diminished, but the whole Catholic church spread every
where throughout the confines of the Roman Em pire, is veed 
from the bonds of ancient condemnation as from the horrors 
of an infernal prison, so that rescued by divine providence at 
the hands of the emperor, it might sing to God with un
impeded voice: "You have loosened my bonds, O Lord," it 
sings, "to you will I offer sacrioce of praise."336

The Author Attac{ the Simon{w 

(115) I lodge complaint against you simonists, who have
caused me this grave inconvenience of bu~ing the midnight 
oil. Indeed, I have defended your interests, but only that I 
might forever condemn you. Thus I admit the things that were 
oone by you and show my judgment of how abominable you 
are and how worthy of the supreme punishment that beots 
the incorrigible. Judas, to be sure, believing the Lord to be a 
mere man, sold him; but at once he threw away the blood 
money as he prepared to pay the penalty that was his due.337

But you, with no doubt of the divinity of the Holy Spirit, 
ascribe to him the venal transaction and hold on to the beneots 
of this sacrilegious deed, and you, who should have been sub
jected to punishment, proot by the crime that you commit. To 
whom should I rightly compare you, who hold the gifts of 
God not for yourselves, but or others? That which amasses 
salvation for them is turned for you into judgment and eternal 
damnation. ln my view, you are plainly Iike the Jews, who 
while at heart were unaware of Divine Law, everywhere in the 
world became bureaucrats to the Christian people. You almost 
seem to have the appearance of bees, which carry hard earned 

336. Ps 115.16-17.
337. Cf. Matt 27.3-6. Damian's comment on the theological belief of Ju

das is not based on this text. 
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honey to sweeten the lips of men, but which grow weak vom 
hunger and are soon destined to die. Thereore, you unor
tunate and miserable men, consider to what utter depths of 
perdition you have gllen, where not only evil things are evil, 
but where or you also good becomes evil; in which blessing 
is turned into malediction, divine gifts into heresy, sacraments 
into sacrilege, honor into shame, and preferment into ruin. 
To this we may add that you are also responsible or as many 
souls as there are githful subject to your prelacy. Enjoy your 
afnuence now, in your pride gather your crowds of clients; 
soon you will see all the army of angels furiously enraged 
against you, the apostles, martyrs, and the hosts of ali the 
saints in terrifying orce against you, with one mind and with 
equal judoent concurring in the sentence of your damna
tion. 

( 116) Him, indeed, have you ofended and consequently
made hostile, the wronging of whom is orgiven neither here 
nor hereafter. By the vightfulness of your cruel and most 
detestable crime you are worse than adulterers, you exceed 
murderers, you surpass plunderers, the sacrilegious and in
cestuous, parricides, and the ingmy of nearly ali criminais. 
And still this is too little! For if the thing be seen as it is, the 
very perody of the Jews and all heretical depravity are in no 
wise equal to your excesses. For you, night has gllen at mid
day, the storm has come amid the calm;338 the sky above has 
turned or you into iron, and the soil into bronze,339 or you 
do not rise because of the weight of evil resting upon you, 
and do not hide vom men that which, in conscience, you have 
committed. 

( 117) Certainly, if even now, as patristic evidence asserts,
blessings are turned or you into curses when you are ob
served being blessed by the word of the bishop, 31º what will 
happen to you then, when the very voice of God calls you 
accursed and rejects you, when the fury of the judge dismisses 

338. Cf. Isa 16.3. 339. Cf. Lev 26.19.
340. See John lhe Deacon, Saoti Greo{i maoí vita 3.2 (PL 75.129C);

Ryan, Squrus 52, no. 92.
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you from his presence and hands you over to the torturers? 
Then truly will you learn how much the bitter purchase of 

your negotiated honor was worth, when at that moment the

infinitely wide jaws of hell will be forced to swallow you, the

cruel caldrons of gehenna to receive you. Then will the crac
kling, hissing flames feed on your bones, dripping their gtty 
marrow, then will the ravenous ore, like that belching vom a 
furnace, never cease discharging steam through your mouth, 
your eyes, your ears, your nose. Then, indeed, will it be your 
lot to share the fate of your leader, Simon, the prince of her
etics; and to those for whom paradise, freely promised by 
Christ, did not sufoce, let hell, bought with money by the 
devil, be given as their reward. 

( 118) And yet, I will acknowledge that you, and not unjustly,
are more worthy of damnation than the author of your error, 
presiding on the pestilential throne, so that you rightly excel 
him in punishment because you have vilely exceeded him in 
guilt. For he wished only to buy a heavenly oïce, but was 
unable to satisfy the thundering concupiscence that possessed 
him. You, however, both willed and accomplished it, you both 
approached and entered by stealth. The workshop was con
structed, and the coins poured forth. And onally, he who plays 
at being God ends up being a dog; as he is lifted up, he is 
struck down; as he seems to ascend into heaven, he glls into 
hell. Consequently, also you, as you seek the heights, are 
brought low; not content at appearing equal to other men, 
despised in both divine and human opinion, you suddenly 
become like unclean dogs. Truly I waste my time on trioes if 
I should attempt to bring dry bones to life by rebuke, as if I 
were prophesying.341 We can only pray that with honors set 
aside,· they may again put on nesh and nerves, and thus again 

· come alive through the breath of the Holy Spirit. But now
having crossed the sea, securing the rudder I lower the sail,
because with Christ as the skipper and with land in sight, I
approach the harbor.

341. Cf. Ezek 37.4.
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ln "Which a Summmy of the Completed Work 
Is Addresed to the Archb{op of Ravenna 

( 11 g) Finally, Henry, venerable gther, I come back to you, 
retuming now at the dose of this work to where I began. 
Here, I trust, you will not look or reoned style or elaborated 
diction, nor seek for the bite of my studied wit, but or my 
rough simplicity and sorry language that can barely express 
what I mean to say. For I have proposed to set various grim 
and necessary things beore the hearts of my brothers, and by 
serving utility rather than brilliance, purpose not to charm 
the ear with the allurements of inane words. You are not un
aware that a studied style deprives thought of its vigor, and 
that elaborated brilliance saps the orce of statements. They, 
indeed, may employ grand and erudite words, who with a 
certain pleasing adornment of captivating speech strive to cap
ture the applause of men. But I, who am required to walk 
with unshod feet,342 must not write shod ,vith the buskin. And 
for those living under the command of silence, the supernu
ous verbosity of excessive eloquence does not seem to be in 
order. 

( 120) Whereore, my dear viend, I ofer you this piece,
composed in inelegant and unskilled style like vuit of low 
account, and ask that you not despise my gift, for rustic ways 
have produced no better. Since, indeed, if I may put it so, you 
have risen to the highest position in the place where I was 
born,343 I have sought you out especially as the recipient of 
my little gift, that this slender little sheep might ofer his shep
herd the offspring, not of the womb but of the mind. I know, 
in short, that your church, like the senate of the apostles, 
excels not only in number but also in the revered and mystic 
array of its holy bishops. 344 By their zeal, your church so pre-

342. See Leuer 18, n. 29, and Letter 50.
343. Damian was bom in Ravenna in 1007. Laqua, vaditionen 324-325,

sees in this Latin sentence a hexameter, ÿken from John the Deacon's Vwsw

e Greorio Magno, .MGH Poetoe 4 (1923), 1069. 
344· On the comparison of the bishops of Ravenna to the senate of the 

apostles, see ¾aqua, vaditiono 328-331. 
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serves the correct line of apostolic tradition, so immovably 
perseveres in the purity of genuine gith, that with the re
moval of every heretical irregularity, it may today imitate that 

new church which existed at the time of the apostles, or even 

appear to duplicate the very Nicene oundation of gith. 
( 121) Let your holiness, thereore, united ,vith those whom 

you see ot, carefully investigate and prudently examine whether 
it agrees with the Catholic faith and with sound doctrine. But 
if this book be found even slightly blameworthy, prudently 
correct it and then show it to the most blessed pope, 5hould 
he pass your way, as rumor has it,345 50 that what is belittled 
because of the artless composition of its author, might be com
mended by the service of so great a bearer. But if, which I 
hardly believe, it should appear to be everywhere 50 in need 
of alteration that it cannot be corrected, before it is pre5ented 
for publication, let it be burned. Here we may aptly apply this 
passage: "Aaron and Hur are staying with you. If anyone has 
a complaint, refer the matter to them."346 It is not to my shame 
to have my writings wiped out, so long as I do not blush in 
freely confessing what I believe, just so he who censures a 
speechless man may ond it possible to reward him or hi5 
odelity. 

An Addendum to the Abwe 1'ßrk 

(122) ln my clumsy and unskilled way I have w{tten thi5
little book �th some hesitation and uncertainty, due to cu
tion, and, as is seen at its conclusion, I have referred it to the 
deonitive judgment of apostolic authority. But in the time of 
the venerable Pape Nicholas,347 this question was raised again 
and subjected to lengthy discussion. Finally, after many dis
turbing encounters, af ter tangled and tortuous chanong in 
these doubtful questions, the matter was at last settled by the 

345. Pope Leo IX was in Padua in the summer of 1052.
346. Exod 24.14.
347. Nicholas II (24 Jan. 1059-27 July 1061), at the Concilium Lateraneme

postþus 549ff. On which, see Miccoli, II problema delle ordiam.ioni 73ff., who 
concludes that this adde}lum (Chapter XLI) must be dated 1061, and not 
1060; see also Laqua, 1imlitio11e11 322 n. 179. 
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judicial conclusion, that those who were hitherto ordained 
freely by simonists should remain in the dignity of the ofoce 
they had received, but that those not yet promoted by the~ 
would not in the future be permitted advancement;ms but with 
this proviso, that as a result of the severity of the sentence 
neither the entire ecclesiastical order should be destroyed, nor 
that in view of its leniency the plague of simony should ac
quire, by some lawful provision, the power of conferring the 
grades of ordination, ali with a view that what in past ordi
nations had been valid, should or future ones be totally for
bidden. For my part, I do not stubbornly aform my own 
assertions, but humbly bowing to synodal decrees, ollow the 
decision of the Apostolic See, either that which has already 
been published, or I profess obedience to that which in the 
future will be more precisely and more prootably decreed, so 
that just as we received the rudiments of a nascent gith vom 
the blessed apostles through the brilliance of the gospel, so, 
after them, we may hold to every rule of living and thinking 
handed down by the popes. 

(123) Furthermore, the bishop of Ravenna,349 to whom this
book was orst sent, because he had been recently promoted 
and ,vas thereore unknown to me, was thought to be profi
cient in scriptural theology. But since I was unable to elicit 
vom him even the slightest spark of a solution in this matter, 
I decided to be satisoed with the authority of the Apostolic 
See, so that whatever should be prescribed by its synodal judg
ment would or me be certainly authentic, and would clearly 
appear to be supported by the vigorous authority of the can
ons. 

348. The decision of the Concilium Latwanose poste{w 550 of April 1061
(JL 562n), regarded by most scholars as a víctory or Damian's ideas, must 
have been a severe blow or Cardinal Humbert. Within a month he died on 
5 May 1061.

349. Archbishop Henry.
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Peter Damian to Henry, the archbishop of Ravenna. This fragment was 
preserved in the Liber testímoniorum veterís et navi testamotí (Collectanea) 
of John of Lodi, and was orst edited by Cardinal Mai in 1832. Damian 
here contends that it makes little difference whether at Mass wine or 
ungrmented grape juice is offered, and similarly, whether leavened or 
unleavened bread is used. 

(About the dose of 1052) 1 

... Just as it makes little difference whether at Mass we ofer 
wine or unfermented grape juice,2 so, it seems to me, it is ali 
the sa~e whether we ofer leavened or unleavened bread. For 
that "living bread that ca~e down vom heaven,"3 just as he 
wished to manifest himself under the appearance of wheat, 
he did so also under the form of the vine. "Unless," he said, 
"a grain of wheat falls into the ground and dies, it remains a 
solitary grain."4 And again, "I am the real vine."5 Therefore, 
it sufoces for me to offer either whatever is made from grain 
or whatever is produced by the vine. Nor am I too careful to 
inquire whether the bread was preserved in an immature 
dough until it could ferment, or also whether the grape juice 
was kept in a vat until it could turn into what one calls wine. 
But since it is not my purpose here to discuss these matters. 
I leave them to be handled by others .... 

1. This vagment was probably written at the end of Letter 40. immedi
ately before its new conclusion. Neukirch 96f. dated Letter 41 between the 
end of 1052 and 1058. Archbishop Henry of Ravenna held his oïce from 
Lent 1052 until his excommunication in 1065. He died under the bann in 
early 1072. 

2. Recent liturgical legislation would certainly consider grape juice or un
fermented must to be gravely illicit. For the use of unleavened or leavened 
brcad, see F. Cabrol, "Fractio pm,{," DACL 5.2 (1923). 2103-2:216: iõ.

"Azymes," DACL 1.2 (1924), 3254-3260. Damian's reference in this letter to 
the essential substances in the sacrament of the Eucharist seems to have es
caped all historians of the liturgy. 

3. John 6.51. 4. John 12.24-25.
5. John 15.1.
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l\:tcr Dami;m to Hishop O(dalricus of Imola). Thc bishop had nskcd 
0ami:m to acljuclicatc a case in which a ccrtain do11or anti his sistcr had 
wilkcl thcir propcrty to anothcr man, with thc proviso that thc clonor 
rctain posscssion m11il his dcath. Thc rccipicnt, i11 thc mcnntimc, vio
lcntl)' took m·cr thc propcrt)' aml almost fatallr woundccl thc <lonor. 
Damian's decision: Thc rccipic11t, br 11si11g violc11cc, had forfcitcd nll 
rights 10 come into posscssion of thc grant. Whocvcr opposcs this dc
cision, is li:lblc to cxcommunicntion. 

¥o THE MOST REVEREND lord, Bishop O(dalricus),2
the monk Peter the sinner sends greetings in the 
Lord. 

(2) Regarding the matter about which you inquire,3 vener
able gther, it seems to me to be a case whether the man who 
was wounded had injured the man who had wounded him, 
for which he suffered this evil, or whether with single pur
pose he had perormed a good deed in his regard, and in 
return was wrongly treated. And especially, whether, as it is 
said, together with his sister he had willed his property under 
the condition that so long as he lived he would possess the 
property as its owner, but that the other man not only dis
possessed him of his property, but also wounded him so se
verely that he almost died. God orbid that the latter, whether 
he is in possession of a deed or not, should ever own the 
property, or that it should ever come to him by inheritance, 

1. On the daúng, see A. Campana, "Due lettere, nuove di S. Pier Dami
ani," Rw{ta di Stoï de/m chiesa in ltalia 1 (1947), 85ff. 

2. There is a lack of consensus on accepting Odalricus of Imola as the
recipient of this letter. See Reindel, B{eg 2.2-3, n. 2. 

3. On the legal problem here involved, see Palazzini, Note 255[., with ref
erences to Justinian, lmtitutiones 117.2.15 and to the Codex Jwtinianus 
8.55.10.367. 
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} , t thc prophct Elijah sai<l to Ahab concerning Nabothlcst w 1'1 
� " "I I k'll <l · l<l happcn to ,um: · ave you t e your man, and takenslÿoÿr <l?"" 'T'hcrcfore, hc who <lid the injury should lose hish,151 /'º,,n<l he who is proven to have unjustly wounded hisr1g tl, /

· h · 
ucnegctor, shall not cnJoy t e possess1on of the grant, but for

. i'fgnsc shoul<l lose what he woul<l have received as the 
htS o 

:> Wboever v1olatcs an agreement, must pay the penalty <lonee, . 
fc)r having v10late<l it. 

( ) But shoul<l anyone unJustly act contrary to what I say,
?1 ould gar being compelled to undergo the punishmenthe si . . f ººnicai excommun1cat1on. o ca 

1 Kgs 21, 1 g. Damian omits "as well" (i�upw), the last word of this
4 · 1. " 19

citation; scc Sauaucr 1.5 
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Peter Damian to the Emperor, Henry III. He petitions the emperor 
or the release of Gisler. othendse unknown. He reminds the emperor 
of his promise on the occasion of their previous meeting at the mon
astery of St. Apollinaris in Classe, that he would eventually free his 
f riend, and begs him to fuloll his promise. 

(1055-1056)1

¥o THE LORD HENRY, the invincible Emperor, Peter
sends the homage of his proper service.

(2) Most excellent and kindest lord, if it be your
pleasure, now would seem to be the proper moment to shmv 
mercy to Gisler2 in his misery, to grant him veedom from the 
chains he has borne in extended captivity, and to allow him 
to return to his home after his long exile. I trust that my lord 
emperor has not orgotten what kng David did when he fled 
vom the threat of Absalom; that while Shimei threw stones 
at him and uttered curses more grievous still against the king, 
saying, "Be off, be off, man of blood and scoundrel,"3 as he 
went on surrounded by his bravest oghting men, not only did 
he refuse to kill him, but even harshly rebuked Abishai who 
wished to kill him, saying, "What business is it of mine and 
yours, sons of Zeruiah? Let him go on cursing me. The Lord 
commanded him to curse David, and what right has anyone 

1. Lucchesi, Vita nos. 78, 100. On the dating or 1047 by Neukirch 92f.,
Steindorff, Heinrúh Im 1.332, Dressler, Petrus Damiani 91f., Woody, Damiani 
187, and Laqua, Traditiono 294, see K. Reindel, DA 35 (1979), 637. 

2. This Gisler is hardly the bishop of Osimo, to whom Damian addressed
Letters 30 and 38, but rather a Gisler, arrested in Ancona by Henry on his 
orst progress into Italy in the spring of 1047. See Reindel, B{î 2.4, n. 1,

citing the evidence of Benzo, a contemporary to these events. 
3. 2 Sam 16.7. On this parallel treatment of Henry III and David, see

Letter 20, n. 6-7; on David's miswicordia, see Isidore of Seville, Sententiae
1.11-12 (PL 83.613A). 
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to say, 1Why has he clone this?' "1 Nor are you unaware that, 
at Abigail's intercession, David spared the ool Nabal who 
spoke these words against him: "There are many servants 
nowadays who run away from their masters."í Vou also know 
that he did not dare lay a hand on Saul who was oercely 
tracking him, even when he could have killed him.6 Give 
thought to these and similar examples of holy kings, my lord, 
and after imposing a punishment, grant mercy to the sinners. 
"Indeed, everything that was written was meant to teach us 
something."7

(3) And since, as ali the world knows,8 your expansive gen
erosity informs ali the kingdoms of the earth whích are sub
ject to your rule, how is it that only Gisler should be barred 
from your mercy, so that neither layman nor cleric can help 
him in winning your forgiveness? May the natural excellence 
of the Roman empire now be enhanced,9 so that divine good
ness may indeed be happily victorious over hím to whom 
God, by his own design, has subjected alI his enemies. For 
perfect victory consists in this that he, who through Christ's 
generosity enjoys victory, should be overcome only by the 
goodness of Christ. 

(4) Most gentle lord, with tears I implore your mercy. Pros
trate at your feet I beg you for the love of Christ now to vee 
this miserable man, and permit me, your se÷nt, to rest qui
etly as I pray for your holy empire. 1º If this be your pleasure, 
promise me by letter that beyond all doubt you will pardon 
him, and command me to come to you with alI speed as soon 
as possible.11 My lord king will remember that at the monas-

4. 2 Sam 16.10. For "me" as the object of "cusing," see Sabatier 1.54ÿ-
5. 1 Sam 25.10.
6. Cf. 1 Sam 24.7; 1 Sam 26.9.
7. Rom 15.4.
8. ln reference to this statement, see R. W. and A. J. Carlyle, A H{to{ 0!

Mediaeval Political Theory i11 the l\bt, 4th ed., 3 ( 1962), 172f. 
9. See C. Koch, "Pietas," RE 39 (19.p), 1221-1232.
1 o. For this rarely noted concept. "the holy empire," used here bÿ· D;-

mian, see Hauck, KircJ1n1gscJiichte 3.575: and G. Koch, Auf dm \\tw :wo 
Sacrnm Imperiw11 (Forschungen �r ma. Geschichte 20 [19i2], 266). 

11, No letter of Henry III on this matter is known. If Dami»n visited the

Emperor, he very likely did not travei to Germany: see Lucchesi, \'ita no. ,s.
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tery in Classe, 12 when I was abotlt to leave your
· 

"'AJ' h d b 
· mßestysa1d to me, n 1t out a ou t you should know ti 

I You 
eventually pardon him for whom you petition me 

iat I Wil!
. I d e l · · ' anel tl1 whatever m my mercy o 1or 11m, I w1ll certainly d at 

motives of the love of Christ and your kindness." 
0 fro~ 

(s) So now, most illustrious lord, show compassion t 
unhappy man and fuloll in deed the solemn promis 

O th1s 
. l h 

e you 
made to your servant, smce, as t 1e prop et says "God 1 . ' oves 
mercy and truth; may the Lord g1ve you grace and glory." 13 

12. Because of Damian's reference (supra, n. 2) to Gisler's "extended 
tivity" and his "long exile," this meeting at Classe must have taken plac

cap. 
· I 1 · d I 

e on 
Henry III's second progress mt? ta y _m 1053, an t 1e Eÿperor must still
have been in Italy when he rece1ved th1s letter. See Lucches1, Vita no. ?8.

13. Ps83.12.
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PeLer Damian Lo Lhe hcrmiL, Teuzo. Formcrly a monk of thc mona_otcry 
of St. Mary in Florcnce, aftcr a scvcrc dispute with his abbot, Tcuw 
Jeft thaL house to takc up rcsi<lcncc as a hcrmít in the cíty. Actíng as 
peacemaker at the abbot's rcqucst, Damian vísítc| Tcuzo and was re" 
warded by being almost bo<líly thrown oul of his cclL Hc argucs agaímt 
this type of urban eremitic life, an<l trics by examplcs from thc líves of 
holy monks to bring Teuzo to a reconcilíation wíth his abbot. 

(1055-1057) 1 

¥o SIR TEuzo, the hermit,2 the monk Peter the sinner
sends a needle for mending charity.

(2) One is shown to love his neighbor Iess if he so
disguises his dispute with the person who causes him injury, 
that he forces himself to be completely silent about the matter. 
For while excusing himself as if he were acting under the 
guise of patience, he makes light of extending his hod in 
salutary discussion to his unfortunate brother; and while ex
cessively serving the cause of patience, he hardly escapes the 
charge that his charity is feeble indeed. For the Lord did not 
say, "If someone sins against you, bear it and keep silence," 
but "if your brother commits a sin against you, go and rebuke 
him,"3 so that reprimanded over his gult, he might come to 
his senses; and while correcting his sin, he may again reach 
the heights of charity from which he had fallen. There are 
two individuais here: the one who has failed and the one who 
was injured. And thus charity which has to decide between 
them, must so weigh them in the scales of justice, must so 

1. Probably between 1055, associated with the synod of Florence, and
1057; on which see Lucchesi, Clav{ 89. 

2. On references in the sources to the hermit Teuzo, see Reindel, B{î
2.8-9, n. 1.

3. Matt 18.15.
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respect their mutual rights by the evenhanded exercise of eq
uity, that it is no less careful to keep the injured man, which 
God forbid, from sinning through impatience, than to help 
the gllen man to rise again by the exchange of proper satis
gction. 

How Doocult it Was for Albizo and Peter to Gain Admission 

(3) I looked or you in gr-off places in regions unknown,
along mountain precipices, and throughout the rocky and 
rugged mountains of the Alps,4 and onally arriving at your 
door after much pleading on our part, and questions and 
abuse of all kinds on yours, tired to the point of exhaustion 
we were at last admitted-sir Albizo5 was then my compan
ion-as if we "ere men of unot character. Intent and, in gct, 
most eager to receive a lesson in ediocation, at the very be
ginning of our conversation we were suddenly compelled to 
submit to various quarrelsome contentions, and we who were 
prepared to discuss ·subtle and hidden topics concerning spir
itual combat, were hardly able to ward of the perplexing and 
useless questions, the tasteless and impertinent arguments 
you so arrogantly put forth. vVe who ca~e to see Elias or Paul 
humbly hidden away in the desert, beyond all expectation 
found Xenocrates,6 as it were, holding forth grandiloquently 
in his academy. Even more, we who thought we would meet a 
mild lamb whom we might imitate, instead ran into a gro
cious buli menacingly brandishing its horns. But in the midst 
of this heavy hailstorm of question and controversy, as gr as 
it was possible, I was reminded of that humble preacher who 
had said, "Have nothing to do with foolish and ignorant spec
ulations. You know they breed quarrels, and the servant of 
the Lord must not be quarrelsome, but kindly toward all."7

4. The regrence here is to the Apennines; see Isidore, E~,m. 14.8.13.
5. Perhaps the hermit to whom he later wrote Letter 165; see also Mittar

elli-Costadoni, Am}lw Caÿluÿw 2.154. 
6. See Diogenes mertius, De cmrowm philos�howm �t{, dogmatiø et

ap�htheoatiø 4.6. 
7. 2 Tm 2.23-24. 
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And again, "Stop disputing about mere words; it does no 
good, and is the ruin of those who listen."8 And this too 
should not be completely overlooked: "Avoid empty and 

worldly chatter; it leads f urther and f urther into godless 
courses."0 While quietly mulling over these and similar ideas, 
my conscience, with something Iike a shattering silence, re
plied with the sa~e Apostle: "If you insist on arguing," I 

said, "let me tel1 you, there is no such custom among us." 10

(4) What more shall I say? When at last in the very thick
of things I was overwhelmed by the perplexity of your many 
objections, when ali sorts of reasoning proved to be in vain, I 
then took refuge in narrative accounts of the saints, so that 
you might at least trust those whose authority was unhesitat
ingly accepted as a proof in any matter. But at one point in 
the discussion when St. Romuald11 was used as a witness, you 
at once inquired whether this Romuald was in his day consid
ered to be a saint, or whether he was now in heaven. And 
although airing these questions about this holy man was con
trary to the belief of the whole Church in our area, to 
strengthen my position, I put fonvard in evidence only those 
saints whose celebrated and long-standing reputation could 
not be shaken even among ordinary inexperienced people. I 
cited Leo, for example, and Gregory, 12 former outstanding 
bishops of the Roman See, one for publishing authentic de
crees of the sacred canons, the other for refreshing the 
Church at the clear, deep streams of his heavenly eloquence. 
But after bringing up these names it was the sa~e old story. 
For about these, too, the question was raised: How can "e be 
sure that these men were such that one could believe them 
without fear of contradiction, or that they were even worthy 
to be listed in the catalog of the saints. 

8. 2 Tim 2.14. g. 2 Tim 2.16. 
1 o. 1 Cor 1 1. 16.
11. On Romuald's career and sanctity, see B. Hamilton. "Romuald. St.,"

NCE 12 ( 1967), 661, which cites Damian's own biography of Romuald as the 
prim ary source. 

12. Leo I (440-461) and Gregory I (590-604) are fçuently kted by
Damian throughout his letters. 
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Again, with What Lack of Mannes They Wwe Put Out 

(5) After these and many other subjects had shamelessly
emerged in the course of our conversation, ,vhich not only 
had not borne vuit in ediocation, as I had wished, but in
stead had generated a useless og of interminable questions, 
remembering at length the saying, "The Lord will make his 
words short,"" after apparently escaping from the stormy 
winds of a wave-swept sea, I tried to land in the shelter of a 
sag harbor as I approached the subject of charity, in which 
there seemed to be no problem. Now there was between you 
and the abbot of your monastery intolerable enmity and long
standing dissension. 11 And as he was a mild man of simplc 
disposition, he went beyond ali the duties of proper satisfac
tion and humility in his agrcements with you, and brought 
me in to arbitrate the contract between you and him. And so, 
as I inadvisedly tried to promote friendship among othcrs, I 
brought down implacable hatred on my own head, so that as 
I tried to avoid shipwreck in thc watery depths at thc foot of 
Scylla, I instcacJ fcll into thc roaring whirlpool of the Charyb
dis.1w Then after you had somewhat irrationally given a fcw 
reasons, ollowed by heated and impatient quarrels hardly 
calculated to uproot this beamlikc hatrcd but to cause it to 
be more strenuously implantcd, at length you seized me by 
the bclt anel violently put me out an<l slammcd thc door, not 
allowing me further intimate convcrsation. Propcrly punished 
or having committcd the crime of recommending charity, I 
was judgcd worthy of perpetuai hatred, which even for mur
dcrcrs is consi<lered a stiff punishment. But as not to appear 
lighthcartcd in laughing ovcr thcsc mattcrs, which by con
scientious pcrsons should bc deplorcd with brotherly compas
sion, let this tale of indecent confusion that I havc told, 
suffice. 

lj. Rom 9.{8. 
q. For lruzo's ra«-er in thc monastcrr of St. Marr in Florcncc, st·c Rcin"

dd, JJ,1,g :.11-n:, 11. ":,· 
15. On Scylla ;md Chaq·bdis, sce hidort·, Eo1

s. 1ÿ.18.,t-:>·
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That Pride Overtal>es Monks Who Live in the Týn 

(6) Now as to the source of this fatal disease that so sud

denly seize<l you, I will not take pains to explain, so long as

it is impossible or you to listen patiently. Never having been

subjecte<l, as it is said, to any monastic discipline, never hav
ing been brought to live under the restraint of superiors, and 
remainíng stiff necked and rigid even while you were still 
being formed in this new way of life, you went your own way, 
teaching before you had learned, first giving orders beore 
you had observed the Law yoursclf. ü And so it happcned 
that you decided to live an eremitical lifc , not in thc wilder
ness, but within the walls of a dcnsely populatcd city, whcre 
anything that is said by a man of such great reputation is 
seize<l upon as if it were some oracular prophccy procceding 
from a Sibylline source. But, I ask, if you are a monk, what 
busincss do you have in cities? lf you are a hermit, what are 
you doing among the crowds in town? What do noisy mar
kctplaccs or towcrcd fortresscs contributc to a ccll? 

(7) Now of thosc who act as if thcrc wcrc a shortagc of
forcsts and scck solitudc in thc citics, what cise are we to 
think but that thcy are not looking or thc pcrgction of soli
tary lifc, but rather for applausc and glory? There, sur
roundcd by thc plaudits of thc crowd, whatcver might come 
to mind, cvcn if unforcsccn, should in your judgmcnt bc 
takcn for thc Law, an<l whatcvcr should suddenly emerge 
from your lips, ought to hc considercd as somcthing of grcat 
signiocancc. Nor do you judgc yoursclf by thc te timony of 
your own conscicncc, but rathcr according to thc opinion of 
a ílattcring mob, with whom slavc-likc pallor on thc face anel 
just hcaring thc word gsting cause thcm to go out of thcir 
mind. For to bc unacquaintccl with winc 17 in t.hc city woulcl 
bc a miracle, but to drink it in thc hcrmitagc is quite unbc
coming. ln thc hcrmitagc olivc oil is a clclicacy; among the 

1H, Scc Cnpitani, l . 'itit11to ,,,·,·111itiro 1 :,:,n: 1. M. Rt·snick, uprntn11cr,. ÿir"
ÿit,1"111".u, <111</ (;odo Pom·r º""" t/11· lhtt, 1\ Stw�v ,ö St. 1\-trr 1Jm11in11'n "Dr d1v11lll

1111111i/111tr11tin." Th. Diss., Uni\'l'rsit)' or Viqÿinia ( tÿlS:\), .,o. 
17. On thc use of winc h)' hcnnits, scc llamian, Lcttcr 18, 11. ÿ"
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people, however, to those who do not at least use lard, we give 
a prize or abstinence. ln a hermitage, a hairshirt is a gar
ment, in town it is something to be wondered at. ln the her
mitage it is indeed the rule to go barelegged and barefooted, 
but in the marketplace this penance is viewed as an indiscre
tion. ln the hermitage a soft bed covering is made of rushes 
or papyrus, but among the burghers they approve if someone 
is satisfied with a flimsy quilt. ln the town infrequent conver
sation is something extraordinary, here our fraternal living 
takes it or granted; and what there is praised to the skies, 
hardly deserYes a mention here. 

011 tl1e Abstimce of Ce11ai11 Brothe-s 

(8) "ould that you would visit us and could judge by your
own obserYation what is being oone in these woods by un
known and despised men! But that it might make an impres
sion on you, eYen tl1ough perhaps there is a bit of bragging 
in,·oh-ed, you \\ili not be ofended by hearing something of 
their way of life. Not to mention their continuous temperance 
in eating, the seediness and poor condition of their clothes, 
their riorous silence, od the constant perseYerance in living 
alone. there are some here who, among other methods of 
penance, are so creful to restrict themselves in the use of 
,,ine that or almost ten years, not e, en at Easter, have they 
drunk this beYerage. Of these, some are still in the nower of 
their youth, others are Yerging on the maturity of venerable 
old age. There are eYen some who deprh·e themselves of 
grapes and sour wine, and many abstain from fat, eggs, and 
cheese, just as they a,·oid meaL 16 

On \farti11 Storacus19 

(g) "'e ha,·e here in one of our cells a certain uneducated
peasant who cn hardly stutter through ofty psalms in one 
war or another, but who repeats them six times a day, always 
followed by litanies. For almost ofteen years now he has not 

18. Se Bium, St. ttv Daþin 109, n. 14.
19. ~ ~K Stosws, see õesq, S. Pi÷t Damim 48; Pmuini, S.

Piv Daþini vû}a 103.
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Ieft this place, has not cut his hair or shaved. Evídence for

Lhis is his hair, which is now so long that it almost reache;

down to his heels. Nevertheless, I do not approve of thís kínd 

of penance.20 His constant way of living is such that three

days a week he eats nothing; on three other days he ukw a 
certain portion of bread and water. On Sundays and on the 
principal feasts he does not even prepare a stew or any oind 
of soup, but has only some vied dish or his mñ. If one 
were to see it, but not touch it, he would say that it was almost 
worth eating, but to have tasted it or even smelled ít, would, 
I think, be a part of the penance . 

(10) It is said, moreover, that there are two snakes which
or many years now cra,vl about in his cell in a ÿendly ýh
ion. When he is alone, lying prostrate and reciúng his liuniw, 
these snakes, as he admitted, move around his head as if at 
play, and with no notion of using their poisonous bíte, du}
fully follow him about the cell as if he were the head of tbe 
gmily. Please note that even poisonous animals awee in 
being devoted to the monks, while monks themseh-es, sad to 
say, recoil from one another with serpent-like oerceness. It is 
a wonder that he can bear the awful stench of his place ,\i|
out complaining; for days he keeps in a large jar the doy 
drinking water that looks like bilge water; and he neYer 
"ashes his underclothes and never changes his gïents }
cept "hen he is going to receive the Eucha{st. µensrds he 
promp|y takes them off and puts them awy to keep |em 
clean for this function.21 He never has anything to eat beore 
sundown, but out of reverence or Sundays. he panakes of 
one of the small breads that are offered or the ÿIass, and 
that about noon, and thus in accordance with the Rule. he 
breaks his fast. 22

( 11) v\hat shall I say of his unusual ,igils? Once he himself
told me, "During the day," he said "at no time do I take any 
rest, but in the evening after chanting and praying. I then 

20. For Damian's attitude toward e.xcessi,-e pen:mce, sï Blum. St. vt:T 

Damian 123, and Della Santa. /dm mo11stica S6f.. n. 96. 
21. On these practices, see Peter Damian. \'it3 Rc"·¯· ÿlli e. ÿ;.5Sf.
n. See Bnirdicti rtgula e .. p.11ÿ.
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onally rest my weary bones when I know that the time or 
divine oïce is approaching, so that as soon as sleep has fully 
overtaken my body, suddenly, as it were, the ringing of the 
bell23 sounds its daring and violent invasion." Often when I 
am asked to undertake some matter of ecclesiastical impor
tance, or some arbitration case, and know that it will be dif
ocult for me, even though others are at hand, I take advice 
vom this brother with every conodence that God's grace will 
deign to inspire him to tel1 me ,vhat I should do. And at once, 
in a few words his holy simplicity gives an ans,ver to what I 
had proposed. "What beneot comes to a candle," he will say, 
"if it gives light to others when at the sa~e time the hungry 
name devours it?"24 I tel1 you, I gladly accepted this response, 
and only making sure that I would not offend against charity 
or obedience, decided to observe it as if it were given me by 
God. 

On Leo of Sitria and Three Othw Hòits 

(12) But while I have taken too much time in telling of the
virtues of one man, and delayed by the long interlude that 
hindered me vom even brieny discussing others, I will now 
come to my lord Leo,25 truly a lion, who with continuous ri
valry provoked the ancient dragon, the chief and author of 
all evil, to do battle, and who from the very beginning of his 
monastic life, when he was still a very young man, until ad
vanced old age, tirelessly fought against him in hand to hand 
combat. Truly, I say, he is a lion who sleeps with one eye on 
the world,26 and while taking his rest gives his attention to 
divine contemplation. What f urther can I say of this man but 
to observe that he is dead to the world and with Christ is 
nailed to the cross? He is surely the norm for pergct morti-

23. On this imagery, see Reindel, B{eg 2.16, n. 33.
24. See H. Walther, Pr�wbia sototiaeque latinítatis medíi awi (Carmina

medii aevi posterioris latina 2.1 [1963], no. 2278). 
25. For Leo of Sitria, the companion of Damian on this occasion, see

Reindel, B{eg 2 .17, n. 36, with literature there cited. 
26. See Isidore, E}m. 12.2.5, and various references to the Puysiolows.

On which, in general, see Damian, Letter 86, where he makes extensive use 
of this source. 
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ocation, the rule for solitary living, and has the discipline 
worthy of imitation_ by those who would strive to reach the 
heights of perfection. Almost everything that was said above 
about penance and self-restraint you are sure to ond in this 
man, and can ond admirable in him, especially his charity, 
humility, and gentleness. And finally, his speech is as sweet as 
honey, consoling the sorrowf ui, teaching the ignorant, paá
fying the angry. 

(13) For who has ever decided not to be reconciled when
deterred by his sharp correction? And what is more, who was 
ever depressed by the darkness of any attacking temptaúon 
and did not go away consoled? To those who live properly he 
is indeed pleasant, but is severe with those ,vho have oone 
wrong, but in such a way that his charming manner is stem 
and his very severity is relaxed. For while his ormness arouses 
a pleasant disposition when acting with authority, that sa~e 
pleasant meekness in turn curbs severity. His abstinence is so 
rigorous that one sees in his gce only a ghost and not |e 
actual nesh of a living being. When I asked him one day how 
I might get relief when it seemed to me that du{ng the fast 
the measure of bread was so small, he at once gave me this 
advice: "On normal days in the gst take only half the allowed 
ration of bread; but on the day you wish to relaxa bit vom 
the restrictions of the rule, you can indulge yourself by eaúng 
the total amount prescribed, and if what now is generally 
given us seems so little, it will then, if rarely allowed by you, 
be sufocient. T his remedy, given at a time of necessity, was 
somehow acceptable because of the worthiness of my coun
sellor, but, I must admit, the eager drive of my gluttony did 
not listen to the advice that had been given me. 

( 14) Recently, moreover, as we were engaged in gmiliar
conversation, he remarked, "üly brother," he said, "let others 
perform great deeds as God's grace has ordained or them. 
but Iam not ashamed if my weakness is able daily to complete 
only two years of penance.'" At times when he was prudently 
instructing me how to deal with temptations, he told me about 
his problems as if they had happened to others. "I know a 
brother,9' he said, "who was worn out by a gntasy to commit 
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ornication, and as he was ali the while praying like mad, at 
length one night an angel of God stood immediately at his 
bedside, and taking a knife cut off his testicles. But when he 
was sure he was av.rake, but subdued by divine authority, not 
daring to inquire what had happened, he experienced such 
pains in his genitais as if a real scalpel had cut off a part of 
his body. From that time on this brother not only did not 
experience this kind of passion, but felt no further incentive 
to impurity as if he were already dead." When I inquired who 
this brother was, he told me it was none of my business. A 
long time later when orgetfulness allowed him to be taken by 
surprise, among other things I said to him, "Did you not once 
say, gther, that such a thing had happened to you?" Not pre
pared for such a question, he then thought he could not deny 
that he had once said such a thing. 

( 15) But why do I dwell on individuais when I recall the
great number of illustrious men around me? I will thereore 
not mention my lord Lupus, a truly meek lamb indeed. Even 
beore he had perpetually cloistered himself in this prison in 
exchange or eternal freedom, he never drank wine or al
most three continuous years, and never indulged in eating 
soup. I will pass over Peter who never permitted anything like 
a bed in his cell, but summer and winter always lay naked on 
the ground. I will also not speak of Leo27 who always wore an 
iron chain next to his nesh lest he eat too much and exceed 
the bounds of sobriety. 

On Leo of the Hermitage of Pregoo 

(16) But now another Leo28 comes to mind, a man who is
now almost orgotten because of his advanced years, and or 
having lived so long, endures the feebleness of old age. Al
though he is a knight who is ,vorn out in service, he guards 
the camp of God's army, I might say, with the fervor of a raw 
recruit. Among other virtuous gif w that he possesses, he is so 

27. On Damian's reference to various persons named Leo, see Palazzini,
S. Piv Damiani wmita 103.

28. For literature bearing on Leo of Preggio, see Reindel, B{î 2.20, n.
43. Dÿian refers to him again at some length in Letter 153.
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outstanding in spending the night in prayer, that there is no 
night, even the shortest during the entire year, before the 
brothers have assembled for the night ofoce, that he has not 
scrupulously completed the chanting the psalter with its litan
ies and, according to the cuÿtom of the hermitage, has not 
then recited a psalter for the dead. Now, moreover, as many 
think, he is more than one hundred and orty years old. After 
he became a permanent recluse here, he subjected himself to 
the rule that he would daily scourge himself, and besides, on 
no day except the greater feasts did he ever eat beore sun
down. During his whole life he never undenvent phlebotomy, 
never took any medicine. This too must not be overlooked, 
that God's grace had so anointed him with the oil of glad
ness,29 that advanced old age was unable to compress his lips 
with sadness, nor could a life of solitude bring to his gce any 
appearance of rigidity or harshness, but he was always happy, 
always gay, and ever joyful, endowed with a certain courteous 
serenity. 

On Dominicw Loricatw 

(17) But when recalling holy men, why do I go about look
ing in various odd places, since right here at home I have 
someone at hand whom I cannot even begin to praise sufo
ciently? He and I are separated vom one another by the 
church that stands between us, 30 with our cells on either side, 
and if I were to stay up nights recounting his virtues, days 
would pass, I think, beore I ran short of material to write 
about. I am speaking of Dominic,31 my lord and teacher, 
whose language, to be sure, is the vernacular, but whose life 
is truly accomplished and elegant. His life is a better tool for 
ediocation when he preaches in living deeds, than some ster
ile language that foolishly weighs each word in the neat bal
ance of classical usage. 

29. Cf. Ps 44.8.
30. The building plan at Fonte Avellana is discussed in Della Santa, lde

monstica 64, and in Pierucci, St~ttura 134. 
31. For the literature on Dominic, see Reindel, B{ev 2.21, n. 48. Damian

addressed Letter 76 to him, and wrote his vita in letter 109.
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( 18) For many years he wore an iron corselel nexl lo his
Aesh, and engaged in implacable combat with lhe evil spirits. 
This eager oghter was always ready or battle, armed not only 
in spirit, but also bodily went orth against the enemy lines. 
He was so accustomed to this way of life that hardly a day 
passed without chanting two psalters, beating his body with 
both hands armed with scourges, and that, even at times 
when we relaxed from our penance.32 ln the Lenten season 
or when he had a penance to perform-often he took to 
doing a hundred years of penance-he then punished him
self daily wilh blows of the scourge, meditatively reciting at 
least three psalters. Now a hundred years of penance, as I 
learned from Dominic himself, is perormed in this way. 
While three thousand blows regularly count as one year of 
penance here, chanting ten psalms accounts or a thousand 
blows, as we have often proven. Since we know that the psal
ter contains one hundred and ofty psalms, ove years of pen
ance, if we count correctly, are contained in disciplining 
oneself throughout one psalter. Now if you multiply ove by 
twenty or twenty by ove, you arrive at a hundred. And so, 
when one has chanted twenty psalters while taking the disci
pline, one is sure that he has perormed a hundred years of 
penance. 

(19) Yet also in this matter our Dominic surpasses many
others, or while some use one hand in administering the dis
cipline, he, like a true son of Benjamin,33 untiringly oghts 
against the rebellious desires of the nesh with both hands. As 
he himself admitted to me, as is his custom, he easily com
pletes a hundred years of penance in six days. I also recall 
that at the beginning of one of the Lents that was approach
ing, he asked me to allow him to take on a thousand years of 
penance, and completed nearly all of them before the season 
of gst was over. 

32. On flagellation see Damian, Letter 45, n. 4.
33. Cf. Judg 3.15. On the ambidexterity of Benjamin see Woody, Damiani

93f., n. 2.
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The PurjJOse for Usíng the Discipline 

(2o) I f this kind of penitentíal discipline should appear to 
some people to be harsh and even, perhaps, superfluous, and 
íf they neglect to do what he does and are even totally un
willing to do so, let me explain in a few words what I, a sinner, 
think about this opinion. When the githful, in reverent de
votion recall their sins and punish themselves with strokes of 
the discipline, they believe that they are partaking in the pas
sion of our Redeemer. For, on the testimony of the Gospels, 
our Savior himself was scourged;34 the apostles too were 
beaten before the council,35 and ove times Paul received orty 
blows of the whip, less one.36 Whoever will read their lives, 
can hardly be unaware that numberless martyrs also had to 
undergo severe scourging. Therefore we rejoice in also re
ceiving from them this type of penance, just as from them we 
have learned of all the tools for living the spiritual life. More
over, if we accept fasts, nighttime prayer, nakedness, hair
shirts, genunections, and other similar things as peniten}al 
practices for repressing the allurements of vice, and substi
tute, on the other hand, bitter experiences for the delights of 
the nesh, which of these can more aptly be called penance 
than scourging, in which a sinner presents himself naked be
fore his judge, and like a thief caught in the act, chastises his 
offending nesh by scourging? To this we may add, that we 
read of some saints, who after their sin were carried away in 
a dream to the tribunal and undenvent this punishment.37 
Therefore, can we believe that God will refuse to accept this 
kind of penance freely offered by those devoted to him, when 
he required it of those who were unwilling? I have spoken 
excessively in recommending the discipline that I might ore
stall soft and delicate monks from daring to hold back. 

(21) Now let me return to Dominic about whom I had be-
gun to speak. Even now when he is bent down by old age and 

34. Cf. Mark 15.15; John 19.1.
35. Cf. Acts 5.40. 36. Cf. 2 Cor 11.24.
37. See jerome, Ep{t. 22.30, CSEL 54 (1910), 190.
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vequently weakened, 1noreover, by sickness, one 1nust won
der at how fervent and eager he is in not letting down, always 
remaining tireless in his spiritual exercises. For, as I know 
from his own words, he often continuously recites two psal
ters while standing and taking the discipline, never once sit
ting down nor resting for a moment from nogging himself in 
an unbelievably fervent mood. When once I asked him whether 
he was able to perform any genunections, what with the 
weight of his iron garment, he answered me in this rather 
obscure way: "\~hen my health allows me to do what I wish, 
I am sometimes accustomed to perform a hundred genunec
tions or each ofteen psalms of the whole psalter." At that 
time I did not pay much attention to what he had said, but 
later when thinking it over, I marvelled that such a weakened 
man could perform a thousand genunections38 in the course 
of one psalter. 

(22) One day after vespers he entered my cell. "Master," he
said-his humility urged him to address me with this title 
that I did not deserve-"today I did something I do not re
member doing up to now: I completed eight psalters in the 
usual way during the course of a day and a night." His whole 
appearance seemed to be so beaten with scourges and so cov
ered with livid welts, as if he had been bruised like barley in 
a mortar. Chanting the psalms has indeed become so easy or 
him because, as he asserted, he does not recite them verba
tim, but vigorously runs through their meaning mentally. 

(23) At one time he lived somewhat removed vom my cell.
When he ca~e over and I asked him what norms he was now 
living by, he replied that he was now living sensually, and that 
always on Thursdays and Sundays he relaxed from his nor
mal rigorous abstinence . When asked whether he ate some 
dish made with eggs or cheese, he said no. "What about osh 
or vuit," I asked? "If we have any osh or fruit," he said, "I 
give them to the sick , of whom, sad to say, there are quite a 
number in our area." When in determined fashion I backed 

38. For the translation of metanea as genuflection, see Bium, Sl. Petw Da

mian 115 and 157, n. 79·
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bim into a corner, saying, "How can you say that on those 
days you relaxa bit from your penance, when you eat nothing 

that needs cooking or is to be found on trees?'' he answered, 
"l enjoy eating fennel with my bread." So now I was an expert 

in knowing how sensually a man could live who considered 

fennel a delicacy. He clearly has a copious gift of tears,39 but 
only from time to time. When he is ali alone, living in the 
strictest silence, he breaks into tears just as often as he wishes. 
But if he takes part in conversation, he complains that he has 
Iost the gift of tears. I would often reproach him over the 
lack of tears caused by my dryness, saying, "Alas, my gther, 
these tears of yours do not bear vuit, since they cannot beget 
tears in others when they ask. For I would surely wish that 
since you are a father to me, your tears should also beget my 
tears. "

A Necessa{ Admonition to Practice D{cretion 

(24) I could still write many other things to you, some in
deed not less noble, about brothers with whom I am ac
quainted, if I were not trying to avoid tiring you with my 
great rush of words. I am also afraid that this letter might 
fall into the hands of those about whom I spoke and might 
ofend them, since laudably they despise being honored in 
this life. But I held up these models or you, so that perhaps 
while thinking over the greater achievements of others, you 
might come to a decision about your own, and abandoning 
your eccentric pride, you might not gil to run the race along 
with many others in God's army. As soon as those things were 
said that were beyond his own powers, Job at once sought to 
protect himself by doing penance, so that he put his finger to 
his lips, saying, "I have spoken inconsiderately."40 Indeed, 
af ter Elijah had heard that seven thousand men had not bent 
the knee to Baal,41 he was aware that he should no longer be 
proud that he was alone, since he had company in observing 
God's Law. And those whom I mentioned above are not, in 

39. On the gift of tears, see P. Adnes, "Larmes," Dictiom1aire de spirtualité
9 (1976), 287-303. It is a commonplace in Damian's letters. 

40. Job 39.34. 41. Cf. 1 Kgs 19.18.
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popular opinion, celebrated, gmous, or outstanding men, but 
judge themselves to be despicable and ragged creatures, so 
inferior to all good people, that in no respect do they consider 
their lives superior to mine or to others like mine. Eating 
what I eat. they do not refuse to take part in the common 
table:1ÿ and as equals. morem·er, show me every sign of affec
tion like members of the gmily. 

(25) You too, if you wish to walk straightly, discreetly, and
prootably on the road of true religious life, should be so se
vere and stern with yourself that to others you appear happy 
and relaxed. \\ ithin yourself attempt to excel in the life of 
virtue, so that you might know how to show mercy also to 
weaker brothers. So arrange the strictures of justice before 
the tribunal of ) our own mind , that you do not obdurately 
deny pardon to those who have sinned. There should be sor
row in your heart, but gladness on your gce. vVhen a brother 
comes to ) ou, you should feel reveshed and should not worry 
m er not completing what you are normally doing. When a 
brother knocks on your cell, all signs of sadness should dis
appear, your rigid lips should relax, and your face should 
appear untroubled, glowing with a festive air.43 For yourself, 
consider sin to be mortally dangerous, but in others see it as 
a sign of their weakness. Decide that where someone else de
serves to be beaten with a switch, you ought to be lashed with 
a bullwhip. Do not be holier than the holy, and as you your
self fear committing sin, do not hesitate to show pardon to 
smners. 

(26) That form of justice is improper that drags others
down into the pit of despair. A medicine is hardly acceptable 
if, while it retards the infected part, at the sa~e time it causes 
damage to the ússue that is healthy. A ore is harmful if it is 
used to burn brush, so that its fury also spreads to cause 
houses to go up in names. It is only too true that he who 
customarily takes pleasure in reviling the failings of others 
will not avoid sinning himself, since even if he is zealous in 

42. For this reference to Lhe brothers eating together in the refectory, see
Della Santa, Idea oática 86f., and Peter Damian, Letter 50. 

43. To further understand this passage, see Bium, St. Peter Damirm 1 20. 
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practicing justice, at some time he will have to fali into the 
suares of slan<lcr. Obviously, if our lives <lid not seem to us 
so splendid, another's way of life woul<l not appear to our 
way of thinking so <lispleasing. If we were strict with our
selves, as we should be, another's sin woul<l not ond us such 
scverc gultfinders; that is, our vigorous discipline would not 
encompass others, while at the sa~e time we apply only the 
rules of love and mildness to our own excesses. 

(27) But where does ali this lead? You are said to render
such a severe and haughty verdict on your brothers, that only 
once during a whole year did you receive the sacraments, and 
that not from priests of your own monastery, but from those 
you sought out elsewhere. I will tel1 you what you said: "Who 
ordained this priest?" And someone answered, "This bishop." 
"And this bishop," you said, "who promoted him to the epis
copal ofoce, and in what manner?" "lt was the pope who did 
so." But as to how ot they were, you then added, "Granted 
that the pope consecrated him a bishop graús, did the pope 
himself come gratis to the apostolic throne?''4

(28) Therefore, so gr as you were able, you conound the
whole world wiih the pernicious darkness of your endless 
questions, and like the sea that begets its storms vom you, 
you never rest and will not let others live in peace. From this 
and similar silly indecision heresies and schisms often emerge, 
cutting off people who are uncertain from Catholic unity. But 
to address you in words the Apostle used, "\\ ho are you to 
pass judgment on someone else's servant? \\1hether he stands 
or glis is his own master's business; and stand he ,\ili, be
cause God has power to enable him to stand."H ln the palace 
of justice, all do not share the highest power in handing down 
decisions, nor does everyone in the Church receive the keys 
of the Church. vVhen someone is proudly determined to 
judge others, he is ound to be less keen in considering his 
own situation. For the order of social life is then properly 
arranged when each one is satisoed within the bounds of his 

14· Woody, Da111ia11i 47 sees this remark as a reference to Bishop gnrd 
of Florence rather than to his predecessor. Bishop Atto (1032-104}).

45. Rom 14,4,
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own rights. But where one oversteps the boundaries of an
other, then indeed every norm for right living is necessarily 
confused. lt should sufoce for us to be occupied with our 
own problems, lest by excessive concern for the afgirs of oth
ers we lose the fruit of our own \\ork and its just reward. 
"For if a man keeps the whole Law except for one single 
point, he is guilty of breaking all of it."46 And as Paul says, 
"A little leaven, leavens all the dough."·17

OJ a Nlo11k l~lho Died in the River 

(29) I once saw a monk living the eremitical life quite strictly
and correctly, a man of pallid complexion who appeared to 
ha, e seYerely tortured his body, dead to the world, with downcast 
eyes, who had not tasted wine for almost eleven years. But 
how terrible is the judgment of God, how deep the abyss of 
hell "ÿth its extreme punishment! Sad to say, one day this man 
went mad and with the savage fury of a wild beast, got away 
vom those who were trying to restrain him, and suddenly break
ing the bonds with which he was tied, jumped into the see
thing waters of a river,just where it was the wildest, and drowned. 
But although no one can lose the reward of his life, whatever 
the time or manner of his death, I have narrated these events 
so that we never stubbornly trust in any of our good words, 
but always fearing what God's judgment will be in our regard, 
we should not rashly presume to judge those with whom we 
live. Even though at the present we see where we are going, 
still we never know how our life will end. The path we tread 
may be clear, but where it leads is hidden from us. 

Of a Monk Who Sought the Support of the Devil 

(30) And since I have the opportunity, I should not like to
overlook the terrible case of another monk, even though it 
seems to me that it has little to do with this essay. ln the 
monastery at Perugia, dedicated to our blessed Savior, where 
I was recently superior,48 there was a certain monk a bit be-

46. Jas 2.10. 47. Gal 5.9.
48. For an extensive bibliography on this monastery, see Reiodei, B{î

2.28, n. 61. 
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[ore my time, a man named Guinizo,49 a very astute and

dever person, quite interested in secular learning and litiga

tion at law. 5º While he never rested until they had changed
abbots and the brothers had been disturbed, it at length ca~e 
to this that he sought the help of the devil in putting down 
his rivais, and even bound himself bodily to the devil's au

thority. At his demand the deceitful spirit promised him be
forehand that he would tel1 him of his death three days 
before he died. The unhappy monk believed this, and during 
the many years of his life enjoyed this deceptive security. 

(31) At length he fell sick and the iniquitous bondsman
appeared, and as he had promised, told him he would die on 
the day after tomorrow. Suddenly he called the brothers and 
told them in detail about everything he had contracted with 
the evil one. As they urged him on by saying, "Hurry and go 
to confession, do penance," he suddenly went to sleep, and 
they were un·able to wake him either by shaking him or by 
shouting at him. But if they remained silent, or said nothing 
about penance, he at once woke up and spoke to them. But 
if he again heard the word penance, he suddenly became stif 
and fell asleep, unaware of his surroundings, until arriving 
at his horrible death, he unhappily fell into the hands of him 
to whom he had surrendered. Afterwards, moreover, for sev
era! nights a pack of black dogs was always present at his 
grave as if guarding their charge, so that observers were filled 
with horror. O, what a ruinous thing is a stubbom and ar
gumentative spirit in a monk! For since he refused to live at 
peace with his brothers in this life, he lost the happiness of 
everlasting peace by being buried in hell. But even though 
this story does not quite belong in the present work, I have 
taken care to have it written down ih these pages so that such 
a memorable thing should not be forgotten, as if I were gs
tening it with string to a peg, so that here every restless per
son might learn where a violent dispute may lead. 

49. See Cantin, Sciences séculieres 195f.
50. Cf. Peter Damian, Vita Romualdi e. 1. 14, n. 2. 
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011 the Patimce of the Bli11dod 1'1011h 

(32) And so of all the things that are commanded us by
God's Law, there is nothing or which a monk should more 
earnestly strive than that in all circumstances he have pa
tience,51 by which he might calmly bear the offense given by 
another's wickedness. This virtue brings a monk to the heights 
of perfection and makes the soul, struggling with the enemy, 
terrible to behold. It provides victory over all vices, and ren
ders the human soul unconquerable against the headlong at
tack of a maddening world. And what more should I say? 
Remember that whate, er was previously sai d or could be said 
of the rigors of abstinence or of every kind of bodily penance, 
is almost of no avail if patience, this nurse of virtues, is lack
ing, as the Apostle observed when he said, "The training of 
the body does bring limited beneot, but the beneots of pa
tience are without limit."52

(33) \\hen I was a young man attending grammar school53

in Faenza, I happened to hear what I now relate. There was 
an argu~ent between t\\o men of this town, and one of them 
put out the other's eyes. After the blind man became aware 
that he was of no further use in the world,54 he entered a 
monastery. But later when the perpetrator of this injury be
came ill and eagerly sought to be received to the religious 
habit, he judged it unbecoming to go to the sa~e monastery 
because of the presence there of the man he had handled so 
cruell). \,Vhen the monks were speaking in a low voice about 
this secret matter, news of the afgir reached the ears of the 
blind monk, ,, hose hearing had become sharper. Learning 
more f ully what was in the wind, he began to beg with all his 
might and urgently implore with every prayer he knew that 
the brothers accept this man in all charity, and that they see 
to it that he himself be appointed his guide and be allowed 
to care or him as his servant. At length because of his per-

51. On the advice to practice patience, see Benedicti regula e. 58. 148.
52. 1 Tim 4.8. ln this citation the Vulgate has pielas and not patientia.
53. Lucchesi, Vita no. 7, dates these events or 1022-1025. 

54. On the notion that blindness rendered one "useless in the world," see
Bultot, Pierre Damien 46. 
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sistcnt pleading hc succceded, and with the sharp eye of char· 
ity he served the man hc coul<l not see with his natural síght. 
When he lay ill, the diligent servant was at his side, warmed 
bim with blankets, brought everything he needed, and even 

coaxed him to eat his ood. It was even said that he often 
gladly led the sick man to and from the toilet. And so he who 

bad lost. the use of both eyes, was able to see, as ít were, 

through charity and patience, the two eyes in the counte· 
nance of the soul. 

ln Which the Author Begs Pardon for What He oas Saíd Abwe 

(34) I have told you the above stories, gther Teuzo, so that
you might stop taking pride in your solitary líving, and that, 
if they should occur, you míght even learn to bear the ofen· 
ses of younger brothers with patience. But what I considered 
most necessary or your behavior, to be discussed in narrative 
orm, I have kept to last. So now refrain from your exces
sively tough and lusty hostility, and adjust yourself to your 
brothers with patience and gentle charity. For he who cannot 
live peaceably with his companions because of hís furious 
spirit, will be orced to live alone like a wild animal. He who 
refuses to live as a disciple of his Redeemer should leam to 
show his neighbor that he is meek and humble. "Leam of 
me, or I am gentle and humblehearted."55 And onally, he 
who wishes to be the temple of the Holy Spirit, if I may go 
back to him, must not abandon humility and quiet gentleness. 
For he says, "On whom will my Spirit rest, if not on the hum· 
ble and gentle man."56 You should not, therefore, disturb the 
minds of peaceful men with your loquacious questions, nor 
brandish your horns at them like a oerce-necked buli, lest 
when others nee vom you, this saying be thrown up to you, 
as was said in ancient times of an ox that gores with its 
horns,57 "This is a dangerous fellow."58

55. Matt 11.29.
56. Damian's citation echoes those of Isa 11.2 and Isa 66.2, as found in

the \letus Latina, but not exactly; see Sabatier 2.634. For the exact citation of 
the text as used by Damian, see Reindel, Briefe 2.32, n. 68. 

57. Cf. Cantin, Sciences séwlih-es .p 1. 

58. Horace, Sat. 1 -4-34.
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(35) Thereore. to all who obsen·e you, put on a peaceful
and quiet air, and especially submit with all obedience and 
hunülity to those who are on God's side, so that those who 
seek Christ in you may consequently ond Christ. and in the 
meekness tl1at they outwardly behold they may see the author 
of meekness himself presiding on his high throne within 
you.59 Certainly. if your heart is the ark of God, as it should 
be, it will contain not only the rod that strikes, but also the 
manna that is sweet to the taste of your brother.6 Nor should 
it contain a passion or acrimony, which is repulsiYe, but 
rather the zeal or charity which is prootable when it corrects. 
And thus the sting of correction should prick the wound of 
sinners. that the oil of meekness may caress it like a soothing 
lotion. Ob,iously, while I was busy promoting the ediocation 
of my brother, I e.ÿceeded the length that a letter should have, 
and so. contrary to epistolary practice, I inserted otting titles 
to each of the ,-arious sections so that I might not promote 
disgust in the reader by my excessiYely long remarks.61

(36) .}nd now. my dear gther and lord, I throw myself at
your feet and "ith tears humbly beg your pardon. I ask that 
you kindly orgi,·e what I haYe said, and that in the swee~ess 
of your charity you will not reject one who has presumed to 
taunt you so boldly. so long, howeYer, as what I said abm e is 
accepted as haYing your welgre at heart. I do not refuse in 
offering satisgction to bare my back to your rod, and in the 
future to submit "ith reYerence to the paternal demands of 
your holiness. I hope that this correction of mine will not gil 
to bear fruit or you. since to your waY of thinking, so graye 
and mature. and cenainly so holy, what a younger man has 
dared to say may perhaps taste bitter; but within yourself you 
cn dearlY come to know what it must be like if someone 
hostile should speak harsh things about you. 

(3j) .}nd so, Yenerable gther. I _ask that you always be 

59. Cf. Camin, Sk~:us siÿiem 350.
o. CT. ÿum 1,.10: Heb 9·+
61. Here we ha�e e,idence that Damian him�elf, from time to time, in"

srte titles imo his longer leners. But this statemem does not guaramee that 
all titlw found in the ÿISS of hi.s leners were placed there by D{mian. 
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pray or me, a sinner. llut since I have little hope of
read)' �. 

1 seeing you personally in this life, I beg of God's
·er a Wall 

l . . 
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e, | that when t lls tune o com at 1s over, we will meet
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itizens in the sarne heavenly Jerusalem and may
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Peter Damian to the clerics of the church of Florence. This letter be
rates the critics of monastic nagellation. Previously, he said, his discus
sion of the matter was for monks only, and did not have laymen or 
even clerics in mind. But now he is especially bitter that certain urban 
hermits, choosing what they please from monastic institutions, have 
derided the use of the discipline as a monstrous innovation. Damian 
disproves their contention by arguments from Scripture, from the can
ons, and from the example of the ancient fathers. There is a strong 
similarity between this letter and Letter 56, sent to a disgruntled monk, 
Petrus Cerebrosus, written in the summer of 1058. His most celebrated 
work on the subject, Letter 161, sent to the monks of Monte Cassino, 
was probably written between May and June 1069. 

(About 1055)1 

¥o THE RELIG1ous BRETHREN, the clerics of the holy
church of Florence,2 the monk Peter the sinner sends
the service of sincere love.

(2) When a spiteful detractor indiscriminately reproaches
him beore those who are not even willing to listen, it is 
proper that an innocent man satisfy also those who do not 
ask for it. Nor is it unprofitable if, in good conscience, he 
explain the obvious truth for the sa~e people to whom a false 
accuser has spread lies, so that a listener does not sin by be
lieving glsehood and the good name of the accused does not 
sufer to the disadvanuge of others. For what I wrote as a 
monk in the matter of monastic practice,3 and especially con
cerning scourging oneself with the discipline,4 I meant for 

1. This letter seems to belong to the sa~e period as Letter 44; Lucchesi,
Vita 2.152, dates it as "likely after 1055." Woody, Damiani 50[., places it "be
fore ca. 1060." 

2. Lucchesi, Vita no. 57, discusses Damian's relationship to the diocese of 
Florence. See aJso Davidsohn, Geschíchte 193f. 

3. Very likely a reference to his Letter 18.
4. For a comprehensive bibliography on self-nagellation, see Reindel,

Bÿ 2 ·35, n. 3· 

244 
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rnonks, and did not commission it to be brought to the atten

tion of laymen or even clerics. 
(3) But urban hermits,5 that is, solitaries living in the town,

~onks who wander through ali the worl<l, have schemed to 
excerpt from my current writings only that which could beget 
scandal for those unacquainted with the secrets of monastic 
fervor. But brothers who live regularly according to the pre
cepts of the Rule are my witnesses that I have written about 
deeds which they daily seek to perform. Nor has my report
ing touched on anything but what ordinary and longstanding 
practice might customarily dictate. But those who have gained 
control over people by nominally professing to be monks, who 
by living in their boles preside, as it were, over tribunais or 
in the governor's mansion, publishing the laws of some im
perial decree, who by cutting up and attacking others, claim 
only for themselves the right to administer justice, know noth
ing of what monks do in humble subÿssion to the cross of 
Christ; and what others frequently do everyday, they consider 
as something marvelous. 

(4) Look at this foreio teaching, they say, look at this novel
practice of penance never heard of beore in all the ages past. 
If this thing is once allowed, if it is sanctioned and obsen·ed, 
all the sacred canons will surely be destroyed, the precepts of 
the ancient gthers will disappear, and, as the Jew said,6 the 
traditions of our gthers will be reduced to nothing. Such 
words, certainly, are totally oreign to the concept of chariÿ· 
and can be shown to stem from stupid and bestial madness. 
For according to the gospel, did not our Redeemer undergo 
scourging ?7 Did not Paul ove times receiYe orty lashes less 
one?8 Were not all the apostles beaten?9 Did not the holy mar
tyrs experience abuse and scourging? 10 Did not Moses com
mand in the Law that the guilty should be punished by being 

5. He probably has Teuzo in mind (cf. Letter 4 . t) or. as Dresler. öâ 

Damiani 84, contends, monks from the reform movement of John Gualcn. 
6. Cf. Acts 6.14. Ryan, Sources 75. no. 136. sees in the "þcre| ranons~ a

reference to the penitentials. 
7. Cf. John 19.1.
g. Cf. Acts q 7-42.

8. Cf. 2 Cor 11.24.
10. Cf. Heb 11.36.
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nogged?11 Do we not read that St. Jerome and others were 
lashed at God's command? 12 \}7ill Almighty God ref use to ac
cept a penance offered freely, when at times he demanded 
the sa~e thing from those who suffered unwillingly? 

(5) But perhaps someone will object, that because it is
kno" n from the evidence of Scripture that the saints were 
nogged by others and did not flog themselves, we should not 
in Yiolation of the norm that applied to them chastise our
selves "ith our own hands. But what now comes to mind, 
makes it easy to reply to their objection. Since the Lord com
manded us to take u p the cross by following him, we thus 
carry the cross in vain by our voluntary mortiocation unless, 
in keeping with his example, we are nailed to the wood of 
the cross by the persecutors. But since the time of persecution 
has passed, and there is no one to be found who would cru
cif) us, it would now be useless to command us to carry the 
cross, since punishment is no longer innicted on the combat
ant by the torturers. But since it is foolish and absurd to be
lieve that the Lord would look down on this kind of self
imposed penance, which he himself deigned to undergo for 
our salvation, why should we marvel if a man in punishment 
or his sins becomes his own torturer, and to avoid judgment, 
appoints himself to be his own judge? As the Apostle says, 
"If we had judged ourselves, we should not thus fall under 
judgment. "13 

(6) For just as one is not to be accused of rashness if he
fasts of his own accord, and not only by priestly command, 
so too one can not be thought to labor in vain if he chastises 
himself on his own, and not only at the hands of others. 14 If 
divine goodness did not despise the sack cloth worn by Ahab, 
a good-for-nothing king, 15 how kindly and with how much 
mercy will he look upon him who presents himself naked in 
the sight of God as one caught in the most atrocious crime. 

11. Cf. Deut 25.2.
12. Jerome, Ep{t. 22.30, CSEL 54 (1910), 190.
13. 1 Cor 11.31.
14. Cf. Ryan, S�rces 75, no. 137.
15. Cf. 1 Kgs 21.27.
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He makes himself both accuser anel torturer, thc guilty one 

and the witness, the rigi<l ju<lge as well as the executioner. He
practices penance in an excellent way, who while punishing 
bis flesh with blows, wins back by his sufferings the reward 

he had lost through carnal pleasure. This penance produces 
for him salutary bitterness where previously he had sinned 
through criminal pleasure. It makes little dífference what 
punishment the Aesh of the penitent is made to sufer, so long 
as the pleasure of former allurements is changed for the bet
ter by the vicarious suffering of the body he has put under 
restraint. 

(7) But if to nonparticipants the practice of the discipline
should seem to be something novel, and hence something 
reprehensible, and in the judgment of the malicious a de
struction of the sacred canons, would we not have to contra
dict the Venerable Bede, who asserted that certain penitents, 
going beyond the authority of the ancient canons, bound 
themselves with iron fetters? 16 Should we rightly hold the lives 
of the holy gthers 17 in contempt when they assert that some 
of them did penance for their sins by standing in thombushes 
or one and two weeks, others by rigidly extending their arms 
in the air from sunup to sundown, 18 and others by constantly 
hiding in empty caves? Should we also properly make sport 
of the Blessed Macarius, who, while repenting for eYen some 
small sin that he had committed, exposed his naked body or 
six months to the sharp stings of mosquitoes, which can eYen 
pierce wild boars? 19 Should we also despise the repentance of 
the people of Nineveh, who did not allow eYen their caule to 
graze for three days?2º Therefore, since these and many other 

16. This reference is found in Bede. H{to{a ecclesistica 5.21, ed. C.
Plummer, Venembilis Bedae opera histo,ica 1.3-13.15. Cf. Ryan. S011rces i 5, no. 
138, where he sought in vain or a penitential of Pseudo-Bede as the source 
of this statement. 

17. For Damian's general knowledge of the \'itw patro.m, see Della Santa,
ldea monastica 174f. 

18. Cf. L. Gougaud, Dévotio11.s et pratiques ascétiques d11 m»·m àw (Paris.
1925), 1f.

19. See Heraclides Eremita, Paradims, e. 6 (PL 74-ÿ70D-2; 1A); Palladius.
Histo{a lattsiaca, e. 10 (PL 74.360B). 

20. Jonah 3.7.
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kinds of penancc are not found in the sacred canons, are thcy 
to be considered detestable and judged to be contrary to the 
prescripts of thc Fathcrs?ÿ' And so thc frcnzied tongue 
should be ashamed, and if it is unable to be eloquent, it 
should at least learn to be mute. If it cannot communicate in 
words, it might at least know ho" to avoid personal attack by 
its silence. 

(8) But let this critic of the brothers,22 this master of un
known doctrine tel1 me-him, I mean, who so arrogantly 
wields his intemperate rod over pupils that as yet he has been 
unable to attract any students-let him tel1 me , I say, when 
priests of the Church impose a penance on certain sinners 
that lasts for years, do they not at times ox a certain amount 
of money as a substitute for these years, so that they who are 
horrioed at long gsts may redeem their sins by almsgiving? 
But since this commutation is not to be found in the ancient 
canons of the Fathers, should it be judged absurd and frivo
lous?23 But if this should be allowed for laymen so that they 
might redeem their sins by almsgiving, lest in the case of sud
den death,24 which God forbid, they depart this life without 
receiving absolution for their sins, what should be prescribed 
for the monk who has perhaps received a long penance re
quired by his sins, and who long ago renounced the money 
by which he might commute it? If because of human frailty 
it is decreed that a sin may be redeemed by giving a sum of 
money, is it proper to belittle punishing the nesh in atone
ment or sins of the nesh? \\Thy should we be surprised if the 
nesh, ,vhen pampered, casts us into exile, but if, on the other 
hand, it is ill used it should lead us back to our fatherland?25

21. See Ryan, Sources 76, no. 139.
22. Here again Damian may have in mind either Teuzo or John Gualbert.

On the latter, see the Viu Johannis Gualberli ... , ed. F. Baethgen, MGH SS 
30/2 (1934), 1086. 

23. Cf. Burchard, Decretum XIX 20, 22, 23 (PL 140.982C-983D). Damian
refers to this practice also in Letter 96; cf. Ryan, Sources 76, no. 140 and 94, 
no. 180. 

24. On this matter, see Woody, Damiani 275f., and his Sagoa piscatoris 48,
n. 70.

25. Cf. Burchard, Decretum XIX 23 (PL 140.983CD); Ryan, Sources 76,
no. 141. 
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Anel likcwise is it not proper that thc flesh, by which we have

sinncd through longlasting harmful indulgence, should now

uc corrected by salutary chastisement? And is it not also

proper that, in a 
_manncr of speaking, the sa~e be_aÿt, now

tamed, should brmg the battcre<l man to the phys1c1an or

healing, whom it had at orst senselessly and furiously kicked
about? ln a<ldition, is it unusual if the land which had for
merly brought orth thorns and thistles, when now improved 

after the thicket had rotte<l away, should afterwards ortu

nately become fertile? Therefore, the people who can only 
speak ill of others should be silenced, and those who are un
able to correct their own faults, should at least stop abusing 
the virtue of others with their biting words. What they are 
unable to achieve in association with spiritual men, they 
should fear to deride and disparage in the presence of lay
men. 

(g) But you, my dear friends, sanctioed by the religious lig
and enlightened by the brilliance of heavenly wisdom, stop 
the mouths of these hissing snakes, and by your innuence 
prevent this pernicious poison from nowing veely to the det
riment of others. And since, according to the Lord's words, 
"you are the salt of the earth,"26 may the reonement of your 
prudent seriousness sweeten whatever acrimony my awkward 
and unlettered style might display. I was prepared to write 
more, but the hand of my scribe hur{es along and the page 
is now complete; the messenger is now geared up to mount 
and is eager to be on his way. 

26. Matt 5.13.
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Peter Damian to Pope Victor II. He accuses the pope of abetting in
justice in the case of a certain Henry who, after entering monastic life, 
had been despoiled of his possessions. He reminds the pope of God's 
generosity to him and warns him that he will be the victim of God's 
anger unless he practices justice in his high ofoce. 

(Mid-February-28 July 1057)1 

o THE LORD VICTOR, the bishop of the highest see,
the monk Peter the sinner sends his proper service in
Christ.

(2) The world is amazed, most gracious lord, that for such
a long time your kindness has not had compassion on this 
miserable man, and that with zeal or justice it has not moved 
to punish this ruthless crime of robbery. While he was still 
living in the world he was completely and quietly in posses
sion of all his property. But after seeking shelter under the 
wings of Christ, and after ollowing Peter's example of giving 
up all things to ollow in the footsteps of the Redeemer,2 some 
cruel thief suddenly evicted him from his property and de
spoiled him of all that he owned, as if he had fled to the 
protection of some weak defender. ln this case it is not just 
Henry3 who has been injured, but Christ; Christ, I say, who 
is disadvantaged in the course of your pontiocate. And "he 
who |eais out justice to ali who are inured,"4 is himself de
nied justice in your exercise of jurisdiction. 

(3) What if the Savior were to confront you in his own
words and reproachfully pour out these complaints? "With
out going back to the beginning of your career," he says, "I 
selected you for the priestly ofoce from the common group 

1. For the date, see Lucchesi, �ta no. 106n
2. Cf. Matt 19.27.
3. Nothing more is known of this Henry.
4· Ps 1 45·7·
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of clerics and, from among the ministers of the bishop, pro
moted you to the powers of the episcopal ofoce. I made you, 
as it were, the father of the emperor and caused him to show 
favor to you in preference to almost ali mortal men.5 lnto 
your hands I entrusted the keys of the Universal Church and 
placed you as my Vicar6 over the Church which I redeemed 
by the shedding of my own blood. And if that were not 
enough, I added principality, and after the king was dead 
allowed you to exercise the rights of the whole Roman Empire 
then vacant. 7 Having granted you these great favors, I am 
now unable to ond law or justice in your proceedings, and I 
withdraw from your court despised and unavenged."8

(4) Therefore, most gracious lord, if he "who will judge the
living and the dead,"9 were to accuse you in these words, what 
excuse could your holiness offer to these charges? What al
legation in your defense could you ond in justifying yourself 
before him who is not deceived by argument? So now let zeal 
for practicing justice inname the holy conones of your heart, 
let vigor or ecclesiastical discipline now reach out to avenge 
itself by punishing crime, and disregarding the reluctance of 
evil men, restore Christ's rights as seen in this man whose 
property had been plundered. With priestly love extend jus
tice to this miserable man, but show to the wicked the severity 
that characterizes royal punishment, so that he who granted 
you power over men may in his own case come to know you 
as the defender of justice and law. 

(5) Excuse my words, venerable gther. A man should not
disdain another man's humble suggestions, since Almighty 
God himself said to men, "Come now and censure me." 1º 

5. On his deathbed, the Emperor Henry lll (d. 5 Oct. 1056) emrusted
the care of his son to Pope Victor ll (13 April 1055-28 July 1057). On this 
see Gregory VII, Reûte,· 1.19.32. 

6. On the pope as the Vicar of Christ, see M. Maccarrone, \'ica{w Chíti:
Sto{a dei titolo papale (Lateranum N.S. 18, 1952), 53f.. 70-75. 86f. 

7. For Christ entrusting lhe empire to Victor ll's care. see Neukirch 6!2;
J. Riviere, "Saint Pierre Damien et les politiques du pape," Bullttin de littw

ature ecclésiastique 24 (1923), 360-366.
8. ln these words, one can note the reproaches of the prophet ·athan

addressed to David (2 Sam 12.7-8); sce Lucchesi, \f

ita no. 106; Bium. "The 
Monitor of the Popes: St. Peter Damian," Studi Grtoria11i 2 (1947). 464. 

g. 2 Tim 4.1. 10. Isa 1.18.
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Peter Damian to an unidentioed bishop V( ). A pastoral leuer, writ
ten beore his own consecration as cardinal bishop of Ostia, promoting 
episcopal vigilance over the education and deportment of priests of the 
diocese. He notes much clerical corruption and many violations of li
turgical law, referring especially to the sacraments of the Eucharist and 
baptism, and suggests frequent episcopal visitation to instruct priests 
in their duties. He stresses the dignity of the priesthood, stating that 
no mortal man can perform greater deeds than a secular priest acting 
in his sacramental role. 

(Before 1057) 1 

o THE MOST REVEREND bishop, lord V( ),2 Peter 
the sinner and monk.

(2) As I observe, most reverend sir, that you hold the
highest ofoce of the priesthood3 in the Church, and as I con
fidently believe that you possess the priestly spirit, I have de
cided to acquaint you especially with the sorrow that olls my 
heart and causes me such pain over the subject of priests. 
Because of the laziness of bishops, there are priests who are 
now so deocient in education that not only do they not under
stand what they read, but can hardly stammer syllable by syl
lable through the parts of a clause. And so, what does he ask 
for the people in his prayers if, like a foreigner, he does not 
understand what he is saying? For it is written, "He who is 
ignorant will be ignored." 4 And since the Apostle prescribes 
that our service be that of a rational creature,5 how can ser-

1. This letter seems to have been written before Damian was created car
dinal (in August 1057 or March 1058). Lucchesi, Vila no. 60 dated it after 
this event, but in Vila 2.157 and 159 dated it before his appointment. 

2. Toe name of Lhe recipient cannot be identioed.
3· Damian frequently uses sacwdos and ep{copus interchangeably.
4· 1 Cor 14.38. For this citation, differing from the Vulgate, see Sabatier

3.711. 
5. Cf. Rom 12.1.
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vice he rational when hc who offers sacrifice has no idea of 
what he is offering? And since Almighty God pays more at
tcntion to the desires of the mind in those who offer sacríoce 
than to the sound of their voice, what can he hope to obtain 
by his prayers if he does not know what he is asking or?

(3) What else will happen to them, do you think, but what
overtook those priests whom the king of the Assyrians estab
lished in the cities of Samaria after the captivity of the lsra
elites, who were ignorant of the ceremonies of dívine senice?
For since they knew not how to worship God according to the
observances of the Law, they were killed by oerce lions. This
is what Scripture says: "The king of Assyria was told that the
deported peoples whom you had settled in the cities of Sa
maria did not know the established usage of the God of that
country, and that the Lord sent lions among them which were
preying upon them because they did not know the ceremo
nies of the God of that land ."6 And Peter says that "the devil,
like a roaring lion prowls round looking or someone to de
vour. "7 And thus priests who are ignorant of God's m,.. are
exposed to the teeth of lions, since the fu{ of evil spirits is
ready to devour those who, while engaging in audacious prac
tices in offering sacrioce, do not know how God should
rightly be worshiped.

(4) And so they function in the ofoce of priests without
being aware of the mysteries of the priestly ofoce, and 
through their ignorance there comes to pass what Scripture 
says: "Each of the nations made its own god, and they set 
them up within the hill shrines which the Samaritans had 
made, each nation in the settlements in which they lived.''ÿ So 
now, sad to say, through the ioorance of would-be priests 
who know not how to teach the people of God, it happens 
that some whose appetite is their god9 and ha\'e their minds 
set on earthly things practice impurity: others \'enerate greed. 
which is idolatry; 10 others with sacrilegious devotion sene 
plunder, pe1jury, murder, and sorcery, and thus de\'ote their 

6. 2 Kgs 17.26.
8. 2 Kgs 17.29.
io. Cf. Eph 5.5.

7. 1 Pet 5.8.
9. Cf. Phil :P g.
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worship to various crimes as if they were statues and tured images of the gods. For each of these things . scu}p.
l . . 1 f . in Who service he acts, makes um 1ts s ave, o wh1ch the Apo 1 se

d h . l st e sa)' "For this reason Go as g1ven t 1em up to the vil s,. eness ftheir own destres and the consequent degradation of th ÿ 
bodies, because they have bartered away the truth of God ;1r
a lie, and have offered reverence and ,,vorship to cre or
things instead of to the Creator."11 By the gith whicl ÿedprofess they are included in the Church by its walls b 1 t bey· d f h · 1· ' ut e-cause of the w1cke ness o t e1r 1ves they are excluded "They profess to acknowledge God, but deny him by th . ·· 

1 � . h b h . 
eir actions."12 They s1mu ate a1t . y t e1r words, but go right 0 practicing godlessness . by thÿIr deeds. Hence it is said 0ÿthem, "While these nattons pa1d homage to God, they conf ued to serve their images."13 Truth itself indeed convictÿ:them when he said, "No one can serve two masters."14 

(5) Since therefore_the people remain uni.nforÿed and perish because of the 1gnorance of mad pnests, 1t would beproper for a bishop to act severely in halting the ordinationof such men so as not to heap the crimes of others on his ownshoulders by his heedless hurry in this matter, especially sincethe A postle says to Timothy, "Do not be over hasty in layingon hands in ordination, or you may ond yourself responsible
for other people's misdeeds."15 For whoever promotes to sa
cred orders one who has committed a shameful act or who is
ioorant of the Law of God, involves himself in this man's
sins by giving him the opportunity of sinning, and burdens
himself not only with the crimes he has already committed,
but makes himself liable by anticipation for those he will com
mit in the f uture. 

(6) There is something else that displeases me regarding
secular priests, namely, that since they associate with laymen
by living amid the citizens of a region, many of them are no 
diferent from their neighbors in their way of life and irreg
ular morals. They normally involve themselves in secular af-

11. Rom 1.24-25.
13. 2 Kgs 1 7 .4 1.
15. 1 Tim 5.22.

12. Titus 1.16.
14. Matt 6.24.
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fairs,ÅandÅshowÅ noÅ rcstraintÅinÅ 1aki11ÀÅ ya{iÅ íri ·dl,:ÅÁqdÅ ¾,1 ,,Å1,Å

lessÅconversation.ÅMorcover,Åhcca¡scÅugÅdhz111�; 1) |���dÅí11~IJH.'Åf.'s

theyÅareÅoftenÅwantingÅinÅcharityÅ �oªa}dÅ �hc¼~Å 11<:Í�hlYJ1ÿ, íH)'!

«hileÅunableÅ toÅcontrolÅ theÅ flamcsÅofÅmaliceÅ ,,�Å �½�Åd,¯Å ,J,;/:1 1 " 

irÅ theirÅ hearts,Å shamelesslyÅ involvcÅ thcmsd¤ciÅ ,i�Å �J,,;Å -ÿr,rN!

altars,ÅandÅdoÅnotÅabstainÅfromÅoffcringÅthcÅa¬c.Â,n,;ÅÃ,í1<.1¶f¥l'Å
ofÅtheÅMass,ÅnotÅawareÅthatÅtheÅsonsÅofÅAaronÅc:�cÅu,n~,u,, 1:t!

byÅ fireÅf�omÅheavenÅ becauseÅ theyÅ presumedÅ toÅvff� r a�1Å ¸!l»d¿Å
oreÅinÅ sacrioceÅ toÅGod.Å"NowÅNadabÅanmÅAh¹h¢,Å¦,n{Å�,fÅ}Ä´
�on,"Å saysÅ HolyÅ Scripture,Å "tookÅ theirÅ censcr�,Å p£tÅ fÅ1�,;Å ísÅ
them,Å threwÅ incenseÅ onÅ theÅ fireÅ andÅ pre�cntcdÅ b�fm,��Å �h 1

: 

LordÅillicitÅoreÅwhichÅheÅhadÅnotÅcommanded."'"ÅAndÅth(;tÅ í�Å
added,Å "FireÅ ca�eÅ outÅ fromÅbeoreÅ theÅ LordÅandÅde�trw°�dÅ
them;ÅandÅ soÅ theyÅ diedÅinÅ theÅpresenceÅofÅtheÅLord.''17Å
(7) NowÅwhenÅweÅprepareÅtoÅofferÅGodÅtheÅsacrioceÅofÅthí�

tremendousÅsacrament,ÅweÅmustÅbeÅmostÅcarefÅuiÅnotÅto ca�±Å
illicitÅore,Å thatÅis,Å theÅnamesÅofÅimpurityÅorÅofÅanyÅotherÅ§ice,Å
to igniteÅ theÅ victimsÅ thatÅ bringÅ salvation.Å RatherÅ thatÅ oreÅ
shouldÅburnÅinÅ theÅcensersÅofÅourÅsouls,ÅthatÅnameÅofÅdº¨íneÅ
loveÅshouldÅenkindleÅourÅheartÅwhichÅtheÅSpiritÅofÅGodÅpour�Å
intoÅ ourÅ beingÅ byÅ invisibleÅ grace.Å TherefxreÅ thoseÅwhoÅareÅ
aboutÅtoÅserveÅatÅ theÅsacredÅaltarÅshouldÅbeÅwaoedÅnotÅonl�Å

' 

toÅ guardÅ theirÅ heartÅ vomÅ theÅardentÅoreÅ ofÅpassion,Å butÅto
restrainÅ theirÅ tongue,Å whichÅis,ÅasÅitÅwere,ÅtheÅmediatrixÅ beµ
 ®eenÅGodÅandÅus,ÅvomÅlightÅandÅidleÅtalk.ÅPeterÅindeed,ÅwhoÅ
acknowledgedÅthatÅhisÅguiltyÅtongueÅhadÅdoneÅwrong,ÅrefusedÅ
toÅ allowÅ itÅtoÅ serveÅ asÅaÅmediatrixÅ betweenÅ himÅandÅ God. 1 

ButÅasÅheÅweptÅbitterly,ÅheÅhopedÅtoÅgainÅreconciliationÅbyÅhisÅ
tears,ÅandÅbeggedÅpardonÅwithÅhisÅ e²esÅbyÅ whichÅheÅhadÅnotÅ
sinned.ÅThereforeÅtheÅ salivaÅinÅourÅmouthÅshouldÅbeÅ©irginalÅ
andÅ pure,Å eitherÅ byÅ restrictingÅ itÅ toÅ undeoledÅ silence,Å orÅ byÅ
conversingÅdiscreetly,Å asÅitÅwere,ÅunderÅtheÅcontrolÅofÅchasteÅ
speech.Å
(8) WhatÅaÅshamefulÅscandalÅitÅis,Åmoreover,ÅthatÅsopeÅa�e

soÅ negligent,Å soÅ la³yÅ andÅ carelessÅaboutÅtheÅutensilsÅusedÅ atÅ

16. Lev 10.1.

18. Cf. Matt 26.69-75.

-- . 
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the holy altar, that they indulgently allow the chalices made 
of pewter or of some baser metal to become horribly dirty 
and scurfy vom long disuse; that they offer and preserve the 
Body of the Lord on olthy linens, and on that which any great 
person, who is only a worm, would consider most unbecom
ing to put to his own lips, they are not ashamed to place the 
Body of the Savior. What should I say, moreover, of the torn 
and decaying altar linens, of the various vessels necessary for 
ecclesiastical service, and then what of the priestly vestments? 
What onally should I say of the books, in which certainly we 
are unable to read even those things which we have already 
memorized without stumbling? 

(g) Now ali of these things, when we see them with our own
eyes, cause the lighthearted to laugh, but provoke wiser men 
to tears. Hence priests of the highest dignity should greatly 
beware and should be terribly afraid lest the failings of those 
who are in the lower ranks be charged against those of higher 
grade who have the duty to correct them. No mortal man, as 
I see it, perorms greater deeds in relation to God's sacra
ments than these very men who are secular priests. It is true, 
of course, that patriarchs and metropolitans and all bishops 
consecrate, produce sacred chrism, and perform other func
tions that pertain especially to their privileged status. But nei
ther a bishop, nor chrism, nor anything else in the Church's 
sacraments is greater than the Body and Blood of the Savior. 
Priests, therefore, participate in the episcopal dignity in those 
things which in the Church are of the highest and most sub
lime value. And although all are commanded to be satisoed 
within their own limitations, these very men who in some 
matters are inferior, are in things of higher value found to be 
equal. 

(10) No one, therefore, is guilty of sinning more gravely
than a priest who, either by lack of knmvledge or by his evil 
life, as gr as it applies to him, deoles the sacrament of the 
life-giving sacrioce by his unworthy service. Certainly, if one 
speaks ill of or slanders a king or any other exalted person, 
or even attacks his property by robbery or destruction, he is 
easily forgiven if by proper satisgction he corrects his of-
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fense. But if he uses violence against him, if he daringly as
saults him personally and attacks him like an enemy, since it 

is a criminal case and not a matter of money, nothing less is

demanded of him than death, and there is no longer a ques

tion of restoring a disputed peace, but only of increasing the 

cost of the penalty. And thus it is one thing to offend against 
God according to the various types of human frailty, and 
quite another to sin in offering his most sacred Body and 
Blood. As it is one thing to disregard the published decrees 
of royal law, it is something else again to wound the king 
himself by wielding the sword against him with your own 
hand. The people of Israel often involved themselves in nu
merous crimes, but never did they so hardheartedly pollute 
themselves as when they crucioed the Lord. Certainly, he who 
has no fear of taking the Lord's Body into his polluted hands 
is guilty of being partner to those who crucioed Jesus. Such 
men should indeed be terrioed by the verdict of the Apostle 
when he says, "For when men have once been enlightened, 
when they have had a taste of the heavenly oft and a share 
in the Holy Spirit, when they have experienced the goodness 
of God's word and the spiritual energies of the age to come, 
and after all this have gllen away, it is impossible to bring 
them again to repentance; for with their own hands they are 
again crucifying the Son of God and making a mockery of 
his death." 19

( 11) lt is clear that Almighty God suffers greater injury
vom no one, and what is more, no one sins more seriously 
than a priest who says Mass unworthily despite the prohibi
tion of the canons. By sinning in other ways we, as it were, 
offend against God in the things that belong to him; but by 
saying Mass unworthily we seem to ha, e no fear of laÿing 
hands on his very person, since it is written, "If a man sins 
against another man, God can be reconciled with him; but if 
a man sins against God, who will intercede for him?"ÿ So now 
let priests go on involving themselves in the sacrioce of the 
altar for temporal gain, let them grow rich from the ofTerings 
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of the githful out of love or themselves and their family, not, 
to be sure, that they might provide ood or widows anel or
phans, not to minister to the needs of pilgrims, but that they 
might amass olthy proot or themselves and their kin. Let 
their descendants alone, I say, gratify themselves and their 
gmily by acquiring his heritage, so that afterwards they may 
with their very beings supply fuel or the devouring flames in 
eternity. How worthy of damnation are they whom we see 
feeding on the sins of the people,21 not buying books from 
the wealth that they accumulated, not providing furnishings 
and equipment or their churches, but squandering every
thing on expenses in their own interest or that of their gm
ilies, especially since these things were given to priests specif
ically because they have the duty to engage in prayer and 
supplication or the people and to expiate their sins? That is 
why Moses said to Eleazar and Ithamar, the sons of Aaron, 
"\.Yhy did you not eat the sin offering in the sacred place, 
which is the Holy of Holies? It was given to you to take away 
the guilt of the community by making expiation or them 
beore the Lord."22 But since the Lord sufered on the cross 
for the salvation of the world, he is now sacrificed on the altar 
to the advantage and proot of one single priest. Then he was 
crucioed for all the people, but now the life-giving victim 
seems to be offered or the beneot of one little man. It is clear 
that these men are not the legitimate sons of the holy gthers 
who formerly were outstanding priests, but rather must be 
called bastards, and in the sight of God are deservedly not 
numbered among their heirs. According to Jeremiah, the or
mer indeed "were nurtured in luxury," but the latter, sad to 
say, now grovel on dunghills.23 

( 12) He, to be sure, f unctions properly in the priesthood
who does not oppose the rules set down by the Fathers, nor 
violates their plan of life, and hence Moses says, "The priest 
who shall rightly succeed his gther, should present a cooked 
grain offering as a soothing odor to the Lord. "24 That priest 

21. Cf. Hos 4.8.
23. mm 4.5.

22. Lev 10. 17.
24. Lev 6.21-22.
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rightly succeecls his fathcr, wlto hy outstanding cleeds dem
onststes his noblc desccnt from the holy fathers, and does 
not bring shamc to thc stock from which he springs hy thc ili 
gme of his bastar<lly way of lifc. Otherwise, whoever he 
might be that brings dishonor to the good namc an<l nobility 
of his orefathers, or who by his wayward life shows himself 
� be illegitimate, ill-born, or outside the bloo<l line, clearly 
proves that he should be expelled from the priesthood. 
Therefore of such as these it is said in the book of Esdras, 
"When search was made for their family record in the regis
ter, it could not be found, and so they were exclu<led from 
the priestly service,"25 and at once were orbidden to eat of 
the sacred oferings. Therefore, just as they who preserve the 
nobility of the venerable gthers by the uprightness of their 
lives deservedly continue in the dioity of the priestly ofoce, 
so also those who basely abandon the excellent deeds of the 
fathers who preceded us, are rightly deprived of their posi
tion of honor. They who have become unlike their fathers in 
reputation should, as priests, not remain in the ofoce of their 
gthers, and for having dishonored their noble birth should 
in no way succeed to their rights. ln the words of the prophet 
Hosea the Lord condemns them all, as if he were speaking to 
one person, when he says, "For having rejected knowledge, I 
will reject you from serving me as a priest. You have orgotten 
the teaching of your God, and I will orget your sons. The 
more priests there are, the more they sin against me; their 
dignity I will turn into dishonor. They ged on the sin of my 
people and batten on their iniquity. But people and priest 
shall be treated alike. I will punish them or their conduct 
and repay them for their deeds."26 

( 13) I do not wish to enumerate ali the shameful deeds they
have committed, either in offering the sacred mysteries or in 
the sacrament of man's rebirth, namely, in testing those who 
are to be baptized, in the profession of gith, and in the rites 
performed at the baptismal font. I say nothing of changing 
bread into life-giving hosts, which at times has become moldy 

25. 1 Ezra 2.62. 26. Hos 4.6-9.
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beore it is consecrated at Mass; of not consuming the Holy 
Eucharist within eight days, but of vequently reserving it for 
three months to the dishonor of Almighty God. I make no 
mention of the fact that at times water is not mixed with the 
wine at Mass, and that thus, to some degree the people are 
separated from Christ by the false belief of this hidden 
schism.27 One grows weary of prolonging the discussion of 
these and similar things, lest by pursuing them any further I 
appear to heap abuse on the Christian religion. 

( 14) Therefore, it is impera tive that holy bishops remedy
these evils designed to bring death to the Christian people,2s 
and not allow the work of the apostles to be destroyed by 
these pseudo-priests who are now in our midst. Nor should 
they suffer the arduous effort of Christ to perish just so a few 
men might increase their holdings in an earthly business. ln 
the meantime, my head is so f ull of these ide as that were I 
prepared to keep them to myself, I would ond it impossible; 
my zeal provides the spark, but the pangs of conscience set 
them afire. What will happen to any bishop, worthy of dam
nation to the lowest pit of hell, who makes a proot from any 
of these gllen priests and restores to them the right to say 
Mass? He no longer just participates in the sins of another, 
but becomes their author. What is more, like Judas Iscariot,29 
he betrays the Savior into the hands of the wicked; for a vile 
sum of money he puts Christ up for sale, and for the love of 
money he hands over the author of life. He is at once guilty 
of ali the crimes for which a wicked priest should be stripped 
of his sacerdotal dignity. 

(15) But that my letter may get back to what I was saying
above, it seems to me, if you will agree, that bishops must be 
advised to suspend from administering their ofoce those who 
are unworthy and are guilty of shameful sins; but in the case 
of those who remain, they should appoint qualioed men as 

27. Damian refers to the interpretation of this mixture by Cyprian, Ep{
tula 63.13, CSEL 3 (1871), 711f. 

28. This statement might well be an indication that Damian was not yet a
bishop when composing this letter. 

29. Cf. Matt 26, Mark 14, Luke 22,John 18.
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Llieir representatives, whose duty it will bc O visit an<l super
vise them at frequent intcrvals. The king of Assyria also <lid 
something like this when he sent a priest to Samaria to ín

struct the other priests there. "Sen<l back," he saíd, "one of

the priests deported from Samaria to live therc and teach thc

people the ÿsage of the God of .the country."'º Now this
priest, as Scnpture goes on to say, hve<l at Bethel, and taught 
them how they should pay their homage to the Lord." It is 
proper, thereore, that some importam person manage af
fairs in Bethel, that is, "in the house of the Lord,"32 one who 
will be able to instruct the others in the requirements of the 
priestly ofoce. For we must fear what Moses said: "These are 
the rules for any man who through ignorance of the laws of 
sacrioce and of any of the commands of the Lord trans
gresses and does anything prohibited by them; if the anointed 
priest sins so as to cause the people to do wrong, or the sin 
he has committed he shall presem to the Lord a young bull 
without blemish."33 We must fearfully take note of that part 
of this quotation that says, "If the anointed priest sins so as 
to cause the people to do wrong," since a priest who trans
gresses by being ignorant of God's Law involves also the peo
ple in his sins, and those whose burden he could lighten if he 
were properly educated, by his ioorance he oppresses just as 
he does himself. 

( 16) And so, venerable sir, renowned or your way of life,
outstanding for learning, and what is still more importam, 
glowing with zeal and spiritual fervor, do not orget to dele
gate administration to other younger men, so that you are 
not hindered from frequent visitation of your diocese, doing 
what Solomon advises in Proverbs, "Bestir yourself, hurry 
and arouse your friend, give yourself no rest, allow yourself 
no sleep."34 You should also not overlook what he says later 
on: "When you see a man being dragged to be killed, go to 
his rescue, do not fail to save those being hurried away to 

30. 2 Kgs 17.27. 31. Cf. 2 Kgs 17.28.
32. Jerome, Nom. hebr. 3.18 (CC 72.62).
33. Lev 4.2-3. 34. Prov 6.3-4.
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their death."'; And then ali excuse is excluded wh tinues, "lf you say, 'I am not strong enough,' G d en he co11"into the heart-be sure he will know."36 As a ºd.' ÿvho looksPastor watch over the flock comm1tted to )'Our Uis ect

. lSlJng . h care you remove slothful shepherds from their charg ' so thatwith David you might break the jaws of attackin;,b ªmcl thatlions," or else like Abraham, after rescuing your b "ÿrs andfrom captivity once the Amalekites had been slain rot er_Lotreturn in triumph to Melchizedek, the king ofJ'us'J0ÿ
8
ll11ghtce. 

35. Prov 24.1 1.

37. Cf. 1 Sam 17.34-36.
36. Prov 24.12. 38. Cf. Gen 14.14_16.
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Peter Damian to the cardinal bíshops of the Lateran. Written shortly

after his elevation to the carclinalate, thís lctter reveals how seríously

Damian considereo the office he was "compellccl'' to aÿsume, on orden

[rom Popc Stephen IX himsclf. This "opcn letter" to the other six car

dinal bishops stresses Lhe neecl for spíritual renewal in Lhose who 

shoulo be examples of virtue or Lhe other bishops anm Lheír Aocos. 1f 
Lhis letter was actually received by his fcllow cardinais, it may well be 
conceivcd as thc instrument that contribuLccl to their self-conscíousness 

as eventual clcctors of the popc. Two-years !ater this lctter ound its

echo in thc narratio o[ thc Papal Election Decree of 1059, which almost 
ccrtainly comes from the hand of Peter Damian. 

(1057, Fall)' 

o THE VENERABLE and holy cardinal bishops in Christ,
attached to the church of the Lateran, the unworthy
Peter sends his goodwill and heartfelt devotion.2

(2) The guards on the towers and turrets of a castle, wish
ing to demonstrate their greater alertness, often call out to 

one another as they stand watch on a stormy night. Thus 
while each rouses the other, they surely maintain a greater 
vigilance in their role as lookouts. And so, I too, who was 
compelled-however it was done-to participate with those 
who oght for the strongholds of the Church's army, write 

1. The dating of this letter depends on the date of Damian's ele\-ation to
the cardinalate. That he received this honor from Pope Stephen IX (2 Au
gust 1057-29 March 1058) is clear from his own testimony in Letter 7ÿ
Lucchesi, Vila no. 112, places Letter 48 in the gli of 1057: G. Cacàamam, 
"La nomina di S. Pier Damiano a vescovo e a cardinale |i Ostia." San Pier 

Damiano nel IX centenario della morte (1072-1972) 1 (1972), 182, dates it or 
August 1057; others dispute the time. A Christmas date in 1057. depending 
on Damian's Sermon 61 (Petrus Damiani, Smnones 358) is not apt. since it ,,-as 
written, as Damian said, "in the namc (wb persona) of the bishop of Rimini.'' 

2. For the frequent use of this letter and its inAuence on the self
consciousness and independence of the college of cardinais, see Reindel, 
Briefe 2.53, n. 1. 
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these words to you, venerable fathers, and in my unpolished 
style make a great disturbance with my grating voice, not to 
waken you from your sleep, since you are vigilantly on guard, 
but rather to arouse myself, now meanly yawning under the 
innuence of listless inactivity. Frequently we learn best while 
teaching,3 and, as it were, at the sound of our own voice we 
are compelled to carry out what we advise to others, as Solo
mon notes when he says, "A workman's spirit plagues him 
because his mouth spurs him on." 4

(3) And so, my dear friends, you will observe that the whole
world, prone to evil, rushes headlong to its ruin on the slip
pery paths of vice, and the closer it approaches its end, which 
is already at hand, the more it daily heaps upon itself the 
burden of still graver crimes. Discipline that should charac
terize the Church is everywhere neglected, proper reverence 
is not shown to bishops, the decrees of canon law are de
spised, and only earthly interests are eagerly promoted as 
being worthy of God. Moreover, the legal arder in contracting 
marriages is thrown into disorder, and, what an impious thing 
it is, those who superocially cloak themselves with the title of 
Christians live indeed like Jews. Where do we not find plun
dering? Where are we secure against theft? Who have any 
fear of perjury, of pandering, or of sacrilege? Who onally are 
horrioed at committing the most heinous crimes? At the sa~e 
time we repudiate the practice of virtue, and a plague of 
every kind of perversity has broken out like a wild beast on 
the attack. But let me not appear the stilted actor proclaiming 
a tragedy; it will be enough for me to quote the words of the 
Apostle, or like prophecies his words ca~e orth when he 
said, "You must gce the gct: the onal age of this world is to 
be a time of troubles. Men will love nothing but self and 
money; they will be arrogant, proud, and blasphemous; with 
no respect for parems, no gratitude, no piety, no natural af
fection; never at peace, scandalmongers, intemperate and 
oerce, strangers to all goodness, traitors, adventurers, swollen 

3. Cf. Seneca, Epistulae morales 17 .8 and Ambrose, De ofociis 1.3 (PL
16.24A). 

4. Prov 16.26.
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with self-importance. They will be men who put pleasure in 
the place of God, men who preserve the outward form of 

holiness, but are a standing denial of its reality." 5

(4) Now amid these profound hazards that might ship
wreck an endangered world, amid such yawning depths 

threatening damnation for the human race, the one and only 

harbor is obviously the Roman church; and, if I may put it 

so, the boat6 of the poor little fishennan is ready to rescue 
from the swells and angry waves those who conodently resort 
to it, and bring them to peaceful and life-giving shores. For 
this reason the Roman church is endowed with greater privi
leges than those of all other churches throughout the world, 
and there can be no doubt that it was ounded and endowed 
to possess sacred mysteries. Just to cite one of many items, 
the church of the Lateran, since it bears the name of the 
Savior who is indeed the head of all the elect, it is also the 
mother, the crown, and the summit of all churches in the 
world.7

(5) This church possesses seven cardinal bishops who alone,
besides the pope, may go up to its sacred altar to celebrate 
the mysteries of the divine liturgy.8 ln all of this one clearly 
sees the prophetic words of Zechariah, "Here is the stone that 
I set before Jesus; a stone in which are seven eyes."9 This 
stone is �thout doubt the rock of which the true Jesus spoke 
to Peter when he said, "On this rock I will build my Church."10 

5. 2 Tim 3.1-5.
6. Damian here uniquely uses the word saoa to mean 'boat' and not net.

This use occurs also in Letter 40, n. 314, Letter 72 (Reindel. BÏ 2.32j). 
Letter 89 (Reindel, B{eg 2.571), Letter 144, and in the Papal Election Decree 
of 1059; see Papstwahldehret, ed. D. Jasper (Beitriiw mr Geschichte und �iellu1-
kunde des MA) 12 ( 1986), 100. Woody, Krause, Kempf, and Lucchesi see the 
use of this word by Damian as evidence of his co-authorship of the Election 
Decree, but Marchaud onds sagena used to denote the Church in earlier 
patristic literature. 

7. Cf. Constitutum Consta11ti11i e. 13, ed. H. Fuhrmann, MGH Fo11tes iuí 10

(1968), 84. See also Ryan, Somas 53f., no. 97. showing that Damian knew 
the Actus Sylvestri, from which he might have derived his ,iew of the Lateran. 

8. On which, see E. Pasztor, "San Pier Damiani. il Cardinalato e la for
mazione della Curia Romana," Studi Greorim1i 10 (1975), 3iq. 

9. Zech 3.9; on which see Laqua, Traditionen 203. n. 178.
10. Matt 16.18.
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This rock has seven eyes, since Holy Church is resplendent 
with the sa~e number of gifts of the Holy Spirit, with which 
it glows like a golden lampstand that cannot be extinguished, 
driving away the darkness of ignorance and illuminating the 
minds of men to contemplate the Sun of Justice. Of which the 
sarne prophet says, "I looked," he said, "and I saw a lamp
stand all of gold with its lamp at the top and with seven lights 
on it." 11 ln the Apocalypse also the Blessed John did not hide 
the gct that he had learned of this mystery, and to him it was 
said, "Here is the secret meaning of the seven stars which you 
saw in my right hand, and of the seven lamps of gold: the 
seven stars are the angels of the seven churches, and the 
seven lamps are the seven churches." 12

(6) And so this church, erected in honor of the Blessed
Savior and built to be the peak and summit of all Christian 
religion is, if I might put it so, the church of churches and 
the holy of holies. It has on either side churches erected at 
various sites in honor of the blessed apostles Peter and Paul, 
but by association in its mystery they are united without dis
tinction, because by standing in the middle it rises like the 
head above its members. With these like the outstretched 
arms of God's mercy, this highest and Universal Church em
braces every area of the world. All who would be saved it 
osters and protects in the bosom of its maternal love. Sup
ported by this highest see, Jesus, the supreme pontiff, binds 
together his Church throughout the world in mystic unity, so 
that as there is but one priest, so too should we most properly 
believe that there is but one Church. And so it was said by 
the prophet, "Here is the man whose name is 'He who is to 
come'; he will shoot up from the ground beneath him and 
will build the temple to the Lord. It is he who will build the 
temple, he who will assume royal dignity, will be seated on 
his throne and govern, and he will be a priest upon his 
throne." 13 But since it is not my purpose to include here all 
the mystic allegory of the Church, I will let its explanation to 

11. Zech 4.2. 12. Rev 1.20.
13. Zech 6.12-13.
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oLhers and turn my attention to a sequence of exhortations, 

as I ha<l planned. 

(7) Now we, my brothers, if I may dare to include myself

in your number, we, I say, who are like seven eyes in the 

stone, who bear the likeness of stars, who share the dignity of 

angels in our ofoce of proclamation, let us observe, brilliantly 
renect, and announce the words of life to the people, not only 
with our lips but also by our deeds. The tongue, indeed, pro· 
claims the word of the preacher, but his life commends it. 
Moreover, since various people from ali the world come to· 
gether at the Lateran palace, it is imperative that there, above 
ali other places, one should always ond the proper kind of 
life, that there a strict discipline of high morals should be 
observed. And so, like money that is continuously thrown into 
the wrnace to remold the image on damaged coins, so too 
must men correct the baseness of their lives in the residence 
of the bishop. But if the matrix for the coins should become 
obscure or worn, and its impression is then made in metal, it 
does not produce money but counterfeit. Depravity in other 
men is never so damaging as that of bishops, since it is held 
up or imitation. For if he who is appointed the leader or 
the trip should himself gll from the cliff, it is sure that 
whoever follows his steps will plunge to the sa~e death. 

(8) And now, let us consider what that celebrated preacher
had to say about this subject. "He who aspires to be a bishop, 
aspires to perform good deeds." 14 Here we see clearly that a 
bishop is nothing more than one who practices good deeds. 
He did not say that he aspires to high dignity or honor, but, 
"He who aspires to be a bishop, aspires to perform good 
deeds," as if he were saying, he who strives to be a bishop 
without practicing good works, foolishly wishes to assume the 
title without assuming the reality of the ofoce. Thereore, the 
ofoce of bishop does not consist in peaked caps of sable or of 
some other wild beast from overseas, not in blazing red gar
ments, topped by collars of marten f ur, not in nowing gol d 
coverlets as ornamentation for their horses, and onally, not in 

14. 1 Tim 3.1. For this varianl from the \lulgate, see Sabatier 3.870.
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the prancing lines of massed knights, nor in neighing horses 
champing at their spuming bits, but in uprightness of lig and 
the practice of virtue. And then he continues, "The bishop 
must be above reproach." 15 He would wish the bishop to be 
so perfect, that almost preternaturally he might be called an 
apostle. For who, while he still breathes, can live so cautiously, 
can be so caref ul and circumspect in every thing that he can
not now and then be blamed? Woe to those who live repre
hensibly, and still more reprehensibly yearn for a place where 
they can live without reproach. To this class, indeed, belong 
those who, forgetf ul of their affection or kindred and home
land, ollow the camps of kings through unknown and bar
barous kingdoms of the earth. And to this end, ambition or 
perishable honors impels them, from which the promise of 
heavenly reward could not rescue them. Since they are not 
satisoed with what they have at home, they become wanderers 
in foreign lands; and so that, even if belatedly, they might 
hold the pastoral staff over others, they serve a harsh vassal
age to royal lords. Indeed, it would have been an easier way 
if they had paid once and or all to buy the honors they had 
acquired, rather than submitting to such laborious hardship 
and distress. For when the prophet said of the just man that 
"he held back from every gift," 16 who will defend him from 
the offering of bribes if he himself submits to the authority 
of another's service and, at the sa~e time, wastes his sub
stance on costly campaigns of long duration? 

(g) lt is clear that we should understand the prophet's state
ment in this way: we may speak of three kinds of gifts, 
namely, a gift of the hand, a gift of service, and a gift of the 
tongue. Obviously, a gift of the hand is money; a gift of ser
vice is the obedience required by vassalage; a gift of the 
tongue is nattering approbation. 17 And since the prophet says 
that one must hold back vom each of these, one is found 

15. 1 Tim 3.2. 16. Isa 33.15.
17. See John the Deacon, Sancti Gregorii magni vita 3.6 (PL 75.132f.), vom

Greg. I, Ho~. IV in wangeli (PL 76. 1 og 1 f.). Cf. Ryan, Surces 54, no. 98. See 
also Damian, Letter 69, where the sa~e statement is repeated. For further 
discussion, see Reindel, B{î 2.58, n. 25. 

A 
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guilty of implicating himself in ali of them íf in strivíng to 
obtain honors he frequents the courts of powerful men of 
high estate. Moreover, since no small sum is expended in ac
quiring horses, equipment, and supplies of various kinds, he 
will without doubt be dependent on grants of money. There 
will also be little doubt that he must serve as a vassal to him 
whose subject he has become, exerting himself in an inferior 
role with much effort and travei. Finally, as he strives to 
please his lord and agree with his wishes in ali things, he will 
often natter him with all kinds of slavish applause. And what 
is more, whoever in giving and receiving ecclesiastical digni
ries is corrupted by only one of the banes we have mentioned, 
he will be judged guilty of supporting the heresy of simony. 

( 1 o) What excuse, thereore, do they offer for themseJves 
if, even though they did not enter a verbal contract to buy or 
sell, by their deeds they were found guilty of being entangled 
in not one, but in all of these snares? And so they boast and 
pride themselves that they are not at gult because they did 
not pledge themselves to pay or the honors that they re
ceived. But tel1 me, my good cleric, whoever you may be, if 
when you bought a gold vessel or an estate, the dealer should 
require that you keep them, but instead of payment you 
should work in his interest, would it not aftenvards be consis
tent for you to say that you obtained what you paid or at a 
just price, not indeed because you gave him mone), but be
cause you rendered him service? You might say, and you 
would perhaps be shameless in putting it so, "I paid more 
dearly in burdening myself with such effort and in expending 
so much of what I owned, than if once and for ali I had 
handed out a oxed amount of money." ln no way, thereore, 
can such men guarantee their innocence and be assured that 
they are free of the sin of simoniacal heresy, if even though 
they have not payed in sparkling coins, they have satisoed 
their debt for honors received by vassalage, just as if it were 
money. Let these adversary remarks sufoce for those who 
deny that they are guilty of commercial deals, while at the 
sa~e time they are burdened in their quest for power by hard 
and long service. 
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( 11) But you, my dear friends, who were appointed by the
authority of the Apostolic See to correct these and other 
abuses, 18 present yourselves as a model or upright living to 
others, not only to the githful but also to bishops. ln your 
life let them observe how one should act and what one should 
avoid; let no idle words escape our lips, let a barrier of dis
creet silence restrict our priestly tangue, let us not engage in 
jest, nor let unrestrained lightheartedness prompt us to hearty 
laughter. No more childish games, enough of this biting elo
quence and reoned style. Beware of sounding like a fool and 
of engaging in nonsense. For how can unsullied prayer be 
addressed to God from the lips of a bishop if they are soiled 
by the squalor of improper speech? Or how can the tangue 
be brought to mediate bet,veen God and men if because of 
its own guilt it deserves an angry judge? A defendant pleads 
in vain when his attorney himself is ound guilty. Remember 
what was said to priests, "You are salt to the world." 19 But as 
Truth itself says, "And if salt becomes tasteless, how is its sal
tiness to be restored?"2º With just a little salt, indeed, many 
things are sweetened, and by a small number of priests the 
totality of Christian people is instructed and informed. Just 
as the bishops are known to have obtained the primacy of the 
twelve apostles, so too priests in the Church represent the 
order of the seventy disciples.21 This very thing is oguratively 
indicated by the encampment of the Israelites at Elim.22 For 
twelve apostolic springs of water were nowing there, filling 
the parched hearts of men with the nood of God's word. Sev
enty palm trees nourished there, just the number of the-dis
ciples who, after the tyrannical slavery of the devil had been 
suppressed, would carry orth the palms of Christ's victory. 
The springs, to be sure, watered the pal� trees, since the 
message of holy bishops is more than enough or other priests 

18. On which, see Fois, Cardinali 94.
19. Mau 5.13. From here to the end of this paragraph there is an almo5l

verbatim repetition from Letter 39. 
20. Mau 5.13.
2 1. Cf. Fois, Cardinali 68[.

22. Cf. Exod 15.27; Num 33.9. See also Fois, Cardinali 70, n. 163.
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in the Church to thrive without interruption in the hope of 
heavenly reward. Now these who in number are ten times 
seven, seem to in<licate that the decalog is fulolled by the 
sevenold grace of the Holy Spirit. 

( 12) Thereore, my dear friends, since you should not only
be bishops but the teachers of bishops,23 it is imperative that 
your life should be a design, as it were a seal24 made of the 
hardest steel that produces a rule of lig for others. A seal 
made of steel25 impresses its image on other metais without 
taking its form from them. When, thereore, the crowds ar
riving from all parts of the world rush in upon you, when 
people from various backgrounds shout to you, when each of 
them unduly wishes you to accommodate them, your appear
ance should always be the sa~e, displaying a certain festive 
serenity, lest unthinkably, childish lightheartedness should 
emerge in any way. Mature dignity should distinguish the 
bishop's gce, so that the weak audience is not frightened at 
his excessive sternness. Our good humor should be so ap
pealing to others that our seriousness does not tum into wan
tonness and rudeness. If someone begins to laugh or engage 
in levity, immediately as he comes into our presence he 
should break off in the middle of a word, and "ith a onger 
to his lips, take alarm and be silent. And so, indeed, by de
servedly becoming Peter's partners, we will receive the keys 
of the Church while presenting ourselves as a true model of 
living and a seal to the rest of the githf ul. 

23. The words sacerdos and episcopus, meaning "bishop," are frequently
used interchangeably in Damian's letters; see Dressler, Petms Damiani 11 i, n. 
167. 

24. On the use of the word "seal" in medieval sacramentll theolog^. see
. N. M. Hãring, "Charakter, signum und sioaculum. Der Weg ~n Petrus 
Damiani bis zur eigentlíchen Aufnahme in die Sakramentenlehre im 12Jh." 
Scholastik 31 (1956), 41-69. 

25. Adamant, meaning steel or diamond: see lsidore, E}m. 12.1. q and
16.13.2-3. 
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Peter Damian to the archdeacon Hildebrand, to Stephen, cardinal 
priest of St. Chrysogonus, to archbishop Algnus of Salerno, and to 
Abbott Desiderins of Monte Cassino. He oxplains the wonders of cre
ation, especial!)' the signiocance of the sabbath. This he takes to mean 
Christ, in whom the sou!, freed from the cares of this world, can take 
its rest, as the Creator did 011 the orst sabbath. ln this life the indwell
ing of the sou! in Christ and Christ in the sou! is the symbol of a future, 

mutual, and eternal indwelling. 
(Autumn 1057 or somewhat later) 1 

"o THE APOSTOLIC SEE's Hildebrandine twins,2 the

ÿonk Peter the sinner in the enduring bond of char-
1ty. 

(2) It is well-known, my dear friends, that the richly en
dowed would not possess their abundant wealth if the poor 
had not given them the trining gif ts and offerings from their 
small estates. And frequently one enjoys some simple but de
licious dish from a poor man, which at once refreshes a 
queasy stomach that in its recent discomort was nauseated 
by rich broths. But who am I, with my unreoned speech and 
poor talents, that I should dare to address such famous and 
learned men, since moreover along with myself they are dis
ciples, not of philosophers, but of oshermen?3 And especially 
since Paul says, "I owe a duty to the educated just as much as 
to the uneducated."4 But since recently, out of love or quiet 

1. The dating of this letter ollows Lucchesi, Vita no. 215.
2. ln MSS V1, C1, and V5 the recipients are identioed as Hildebrand and 

Stephen. ln MS C2, the only case where it duplicates a letter in MS C1, the 
recipients are given as Alfanus and Desiderius. For a fuller discussion of the 
recipients and the relevam bibliography, soe Reiodei, Briefe 2.62-63, n. 1. 

3. For this phrase, usod also in Damian's Sòo 6 (Petrus Damiani, Sw

mones 34), soe Bium, St. Peter Damian 129, and Cantin, Sciences séculieres 345. 
4. Rom 1.14.
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I was separated from you physically,5 although not in afec

tion, and had decided to experience a spiritual sabbath,6 I

should like to discuss this sabbath brieny with you prudent 

men. And so, as I celebrate my sabbath, 1 shall exp]ajn what 

it means to me. 
(3) ln ali the pages of the Qld Law I ond no precept so 

strictly proposed as this one, so frequently commanded, or 
put forth with so many admonitions, and that not only with 
great frequency among the orders and ceremonies of the 
Law, but also repeatedly in the pronouncements of the prophets. 
"You must keep the sabbath," it says. "The man who does not 
observe the sabbath day, his sou) shall perish from the midst 
of his people."7 And how should we understand the sabbath, 
except that it means Christ?8 ln this sabbath, to be sure, we 
take our rest, since we place our hope in him alone and lave 
him with all our heart's affection, and despising all desire or 
temporal goods, we stop perorming all servile work. Both of 
these ideas are included in one and the sa~e command: to 
observe the sabbath and to obey the voice of the angel that 
Ieads the way. "I myself," he says, "will send an angel beore 
you to guard you as you go and to bring you to the place that 
I have prepared. Give him reverence and listen to í that he 
says. Offer him no deoance; he would not pardon such a 
fault, for my name is in him. If you listen carewlly to his 
voice and do ali that I say, I shall be enemy to your enemies 
and will afnict those who affüct you, and my angel wil go 
before you."9 

(4) And so it is that on the first of the tablets given to
Moses, where only three commandments were written down, 
this was the third. For after it was written there, "You shall 
have no gods except me," and "You shall not utter the name 

5. lt is impossible to be precise about the absence to which Damian refers.
6. For an insight into the "spiritual sabbath" here mentioned, see ~. Della

Santa, "II sabato giudaico nell' interpretazione di S. Pier Damiano," \'ita mo11-

astica 10 (1956), 68-73. 
7. Exod 31. 14.
8. For a similar interpretation, see Augustine, De Genesi ad littwam, ed. J.

Zycha, CSEL 28.1 (1894), 4.11.107f. 
g. Exod 23.20-23
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of the Lord your God to misuse it," at once was added, "Re
member the sabbath day and keep it holy." 10 On the second 
tablet, where one onds the other seven commandments per
taining to other things and not to the substance of God, it 
begins like this: "Honor your father and your mother." 1I Of 
this the Apostle says that it is the orst commandment given 
with a promise, 12 and it was placed orst in rank on the second 
tablet, for othenvise it would have to be called the ourth and 
not the orst in holding out the promise of a long life. For 
elsewhere it says, "Honor your father and your mother, that 
you may have a long life on the earth." 13

(5) Since Christ is signioed by the sabbath, the command
ment concerning the sabbath is properly placed on the tablet 
that pertains only to faith in God . For at the very birth of the 
world, when Scripture set the limit or every day with its 
"morning ca~e and evening ca~e," arriving at the sabbath it 
speaks of neither of these, to show, as it were, that it was 
wholly without beginning or end. The historical narrative 
runs so: "Evening ca~e and ~orning ca~e, the sixth day. 
Thus heaven and earth were co~pleted with all their ar
ray; "14 and i~~ediately it says, "On the seventh day God 
completed the work he had been doing. He rested on the 
seventh day after all the work he had been doing." 15 Unlike 
the other days, he said nothing in introducing the creation of 
the sabbath, but, as already noted, suddenly allowed it to 
make its appearance; and by saying nothing of its ~orning 
and evening showed that so~ehow it has no beginning or 
end. I6 Moses introduces the sabbath about the way he spoke 
of the priest Melchizedek, of who~ the Apostle stated to the 
Hebrews, "He is the king of Sale~, that is king of peace; he 
has no gther, mother, or ancestry, and his life has no begin
ning or ending; he is like the Son of God. He re~ains a priest 
forever." 17 

10. Exod20.3-8. 11. Deut5.16.
12. Eph 6.2. 13. Exod 20.12.
14. Gen 1.31-2.1. 15. Gen 2.2.
16. This is a commonplace interpretation in patristic literature; see, e.g.,

Augustine, De Genesi e littwam 4.18.116f. 
17. Heb 7.2-3.
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(6) And it is right that things having one allegorical mean

ing should not connict ín the way they are written. And this 

is true in both cases, or as Melchizedek is called the king of 
Salem, the king of peace, so also the sabbath is interpreted to 
mean rest. 18 Thereore these two, which by their names mean 

peace or rest, properly concur in their signiocance in sym
bolizing him who is the highest peace. "For he is the peace 
between us and has made the two into one." 19 And it was 
proper that the Creator of ali things should rest on this sab
bath, because the Almighty Father found not one thing that 
might offend him in Christ Jesus, the mediator between God 
and men. 2° Finally, he deservedly rested in him of whom he 
spoke within earshot of the disciples, saying, "This is my Son, 
the Beloved; my favor rests in him."21 He sweetly took his rest 
in him, indeed, at the sight of whose singular purity he took 
pleasure. Thereore, the Almighty Father rested on this sab
bath as in a sanctuary and commanded us to rest. And so he 
says in Leviticus, "You must keep my sabbaths and reverence 
my sanctuary."22 For he who is a sabbath is also a sanctuary, 
"in whom the complete fullness of divinity dwells corporately"3

and of whom the sa~e Apostle says, "God was in Christ, rec
onciling the world to himself."24 And in the gospel, Truth says 
the sa~e thing, "I pray not only for these, but or those also 
who, through their words, will believe in me, that they may 
ali be one, Father, as you are in me and I am in you, that 
they also may be one in us."25 And again, "\~ith me in them 
and you in me, that they may be completely one."26

(7) But in a few words I should like to explain how man
may be made complete, how he may be made perfect, using 
the order of things that can be found in the narrative on the 
creation of the world. For since man is called a microcosm, 
that is, a little world,27 it is necessary that in striving to achie�e 

18. Seejerome,Nom. heb~ 15.2 (CC 72.77), 75.29 (CC 72.154). 78.14 (CC
72.157), 81.17 (CC 72.161). 

19. Eph 2.14. 20. Cf. 1 Tim 2.5.
21. Matt3.17. 22. Lev19.30.
23. Col 2.9. 24. 2 Cor 5.19.
25. John 17.20-21. 26. John 17.23.
27. See Damian, Letter 28, n. 63, where the sa~e idea occurs. See also
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full growth he imitate the model provided by the earth; that 
as this visible and physical world is perfected by the mass and 
multitude of its parts, so also our inner man grad ually arrives 
at his fullness by the increase of virtue. The Apostle says of 
this spiritual f ullness, "Until we all beco me the perfect man, 
fully mature with the fullness of Christ himself."28 Come, 
thereore, God said, "Let there be light."29 It was said of man 
that there should be light in him, when he was illumined by 
the light of gith. For indeed faith is the orst light of the 
soul.3° Hence the Apostle once said to the githful, "You were 
darkness once, but now you are light in the Lord."31 And this 
is the orst commandment of the Law, "Listen, O Israel; the 
Lord your God is one God."32 The orst day arrived for man 
when he orst ca~e to the gith. 

(8) On the second day God made the vault, that is, the
heavens, and divided the waters so that some would now be
low and others would remain above.33 And what is this vault, 
if it is not the force of the Scriptures? Hence we read that on 
the day of judgment the heavens will be rolled up like a 
scroll.34 What is meant by the lower waters, if not the multi
tude of men? And what are those above, if not the choirs of 
angels? For the angels of the Scriptures do not have a heaven 
above them, but one below them, for they have no need to 
hear the word of God read to them, or they clearly see God 
himself as present and are always aname with his love. There
fore when man by means of the vault, that is, by means of 
the document of heavenly eloquence, began to separate the 
inferior from the superior waters, that is, to separate the car
nal from the spiritual, and the things of earth from those of 

M.-T. D'Alverny, "L'homme comme symbole. Le microcosme," Settimane di 
studio dei Cotro Italiano di studi sull'alto mediowo 23 (1976), 123-183. 

28. Eph 4.13. 29. Gen 1.3.
30. lsidore, Qµaestiones 1.1.5 (PL 83.210A).
31. Eph 5.8.
32. Deut 6.4; for this variam from the Vulgate, see Sabatier 1.340.
33. Cf. Gen 1.6-8.
34. Cf. Isa 34+ See also lsidore, Quaestiones 1.1.6 (PL 83.210AB).

Throughout the remainder of thís letter lsidore, uaestiones 1. 1.6-17 contin
ues to be Damian's source. 
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heaven, then the second day occurred for him, for he was 
possessed not only of the Iight of faith but was now begínning 
to discriminate one thing from another. 

(g) Then God said, "Let the waters under heaven come to
gether into one place, anel Iet dry Iand appear.35 Once a di
vision was made, as I said, between earthly and heavenly 
things, it was necessary for man's mind to effect a more re
fined division among earthly things. And so, as the sea was 
separated from the dry land, he distinguished wicked men, 
who eagerly seek the brackish wisdom of this world, from the 
just, who thirst or the source of gith. For unbelieving or 
carnal men are agitated by the bitter nood of temptation and 
swell up in a storm of desires and a tempest of avarice. But 
the saints, that is, the just, like the d{ land thirst or God 
and like the fertile earth strive to produce the vesh fruit of 
good works. Thereore, on that sa~e day God commanded 
that "the earth produce vegetation, seedbearing plants, and 
fruit trees bearing fruit."36 Therefore, whoever carefully 
studies these events and intensely meditates on them, or him 
undoubtedly the third day has now arrived. So let everyone 
separate himself from the bitter salt water of those whose 
taste is carnal, becoming dry land, let him thirst ,,;th ali his 
being for God, the fountain of life, and bring orth plants 
bearing good fruit, that the third day may dawn or him. 

( 1 o) After these things were created and put in order or 
his beneot, the soul of man after dispersing and laying to rest 
the darkness of vice, begins to shine with the brightness of 
virtue. And so it was said that on the fourth day the lights in 
the vault of heaven were made.37 Why is it that orst the earth 
produced plants and that then the lights were created, unless 
it means that with the appearance of the buds of good works, 
the light rises in the soul in greater abundance so that it 
might follow in the footsteps of its Redeemer? Thereore, let 
the earth increase the growth of spiritual fruit in the human 
soul that it might be illumined by the brilliant rays of inner 

35. Gen 1.9. 36. Gen 1.11-12.
37. Cf. Gen 1.14.
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light, and while enjoying the light of the ourth day it may be 
carried aloft on spiritual wings to contemplate the things of 
heaven. 

( 11) Then on the of th day osh were created, symbolizing
those who receive the sacrament of baptism, and birds also 
\\hich sioify those who climb aloft on the wings of virtue to 
contemplate heavenly things.38 Thereore everyone who is 
possessed of the of th day with its birds, after despising the 
!ove of this "orld, disdains, as it were, to tread the unclean
earth, and by the grace of contemplation advances himself to
desire the glory of heaven. Now, indeed, he no longer walks
on the earth but nies through the air, because in despising all
earthly things he thirsts or heavenly possessions, saying, "My
soul has thirsted for the living God; when shall I go to see
the face of God?"39 And so as a perfect man, he is rightly
made in the image of his Creator4° in that he possesses the
dignity of such spiritual gifts, that now he is commanded not
only to observe the standard of ordinary holiness but to
stri,e, insofar as that is possible, to imitate the example_ of
God himself, as the Apostle says, "Try, then, to imitate God,
as children of his that he loves, and follow Christ by loving as
he loved you."41 There "ªs indeed a difference between Paul,
who imitated Christ, and those whom he urged to imitate
himself. "Take me for your model," he says, "as I take
Christ. "42

( 12) And then on the sixth day man was created in the
likeness of his Creator.43 Truly, what was then achieved at the 
beginning of human existence is now perormed by the sac
rament of interior renewal. Man, moreover, receives a certain 
sovereioty over all the living things of earth, water, and air, 
and a kind of preeminence of greater excellence, because 
every perfect man, accomplished in virtue, knows how to 
judge all things rightly, as the Apos_tle says, "A spiritual man, 
on the other hand, is able to judge everything, but he is not 

38. Cf. gn 1.20-21.
40. Cf. gn 1.26.
42. 1Cor11.1.

39· Ps 41.3. 
41. Eph 5.1-2.
43. Cf. gn 1.26-27.
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to be judge<l by other men."1 An<l so Almighty God estab

lished the perfect man, who was <lea<l to the world but who
lived for him, as his throne, and through him often published 
his just decrees. For this reason also the order of angels, 
through whom Almighty God frequently makes his decisions 
known, is called a throne, because the supreme judge pre
sides on them, when through them he proclaims the decrees 
of his justice. Hence God ordaíned that the perfect man 
should be his throne that he might sweetly rest on him. Ac
cordingly the prophet says, "On whom should my spirit rest, 

but on the humble and gentle man who trembles at my
d {"45wor 

( 13) We should note that at each day it was said, "Evening

ca~e and morning ca~e"; namely, the evening meant the 
very perfecting of good works, while mo~ing índicated the 
light of the soul. For when a good deed is brought to perfec
tion, the light of spiritual grace then rises in the soul of the 
achiever, so that while externally perorming his shining deed 

he is illumined within by the grace of the Spirit. 
( 14) And thus we arrive at the sabbath on which God. after

completing his work, rested and commanded manto take his 
rest.46 ln this way man becomes the sabbath of God and God 

the sabbath of man, since he rests in God and God in him. 
"Make your home in me," he says, "as I make mine in you .

.
. ÿ7

For us he is time without time and place "ithout place. He is 
without place, indeed, because he is not cononed; ,,ithout 
time, because he never ends. He is surely time for us, '"hen 
he says, "Are there not twelve hours in the dayt·=s That he is 
the day with twelve hours we know vom the like number of 
apostles.49 That he is place is undoubtedly expressed by the 
prophet, who after stating, "But yourself, you never change, 
and your years are unending," at once added, "Your sen:mts' 
sons will have a permanent home there,"50 no doubt. in you. 

44. 1 Cor 2. 15. -15· lsÿ66.2.
46. Cf. Gcn 2. 1-3. mi" John 15.4.

48. John 1 1.9.
49. Cf. Bede, De temporum stio,u e. 3, CC 123B (197i), ~i5Í.
50. Ps 101.28-29.
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( 15) Now God made hea\'en and eartl 1 and · · that he rested; he made the seed bearing 1 it is llot s . h 1. h f h · " P ants of <ltdt e 1g ts o eaven, and lt 1s not said that 1 ea rth ÿ e le rested. l 4l1dall that are fed on the earth and ali that n . " 1e n1ad . 1ove o tl ' eand w1th all these we never read that he . 1e ,vater r . . 1 . . 1 ested B s,1ormmg man m 11s own 1mage the quiet bb · llt aftersa ath s d dawned and then the maker of the unh erse t k 1 

. ll oenl},· 00 11s r he m1ght say through the prophet, "Heaven is 1 est, thatearth my ootstool,"51 on which he took his r
~y t lroiÿe and· f II h l · est, not 1n h creatlon o a ot er t 1mgs, but only after creati' t e" ng ~an A that ) ou m1ght wonder the more at the special d' . · nd. 1gn1ty of h ' day, Scnpture says, "God blessed the seventh day and t isit hol), because on that day he had rested after all h

' Inadeh. l d o d l . d . is work"s2w IC 1 we o not n 11m omg on the other days. What d ' it mean to make holy the sabbath or God, but to co . oes
or him a temple in the soul of the holy and perfect m:sÿÿt
which the Apostle sa} s, "You are the temple of God, aÿÿ th 

0 

Holy Spirit is li\'ing in you."53 e
( 16) Morem·er, reason demands that whatever we have saidof the sabbath we must also say of tl1e temple, because whil . 1 eGod is the temple of man, man 1s a so the temple of God, asJohn says in the Apocalypse: "I sa\\ there no temple in thecin·, for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb were themselÿ·es the temple.''53 And so God becomes the temple of manand man becomes the temple of God. This temple of man isa spiritual paradise, that is, a holy mind, a perfect mind, apure mind expressly gshioned in the image of its maker.

This mind, I say, or this rational soul is rightly called a par
adise,55 watered by the streams of heavenly gifts, and as fruit
ful trees and plants are adorned with green, so it too nour
ishes with a UOWth of holy ,·irtues. 

( 1 i) "ow þe spring or river that is ÿere said to n_ow ÿroÿ
the place of pleasure to irrigte paradise,56 and wh1ch_ 1s di
,ided into four branches, is the mind's reason vom wluch, as

51. Is 66.1. 52. Gen 2·3·
_ Co 6 54. Rev 21.22. 6 
:ÿ· c

1 

f ,,rm\ÿoÿe De pasd{o, ed. C. Scheno, CSEL 32 · 1 ( 1 S97), L6·2 7·
zz" "" { ' 
56. Cf. Gen 2.10.
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{o~ its original source, ílow the our vírtues, namely, justice, 

ortitude, pru<lence, and tcmperance, like so many healing 
streams that render the soil of our heart fertile.57 The tree of 
life, however, is wis<lom, the mother of ali that is good, of 
which also Solomon says, "She is the tree of life for those who 
hold her fast, those who cling to her live happy lives."58 But 
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil { the transgres

sion59 of public law and the experience of misery. But since it 

is not my purpose to explain everything in turn, these few 

remarks should sufoce in examining that which pertains to 
our subject. 

( 18) It should be noted, however, that the confusion of hell

is found in every soul at odds with God, whjle in the holy, 
pure, and perfect soul there exists the beauty of paradise. 
But the hateful and avaricious soul, preoccupied only ,ÿith 
worldly afgirs, and aname with the ore of lust-does this not 
seem to you to be hell, in which the devi] lives and where the 
ores of concupiscence never cease to bum? From that soul, 
moreover, emerges a sulphurous stench of passion, and vom 
its utter darkness overwhelming thoughts pour orth like 
swirls of dense smoke. For while it laves one thing. it fears 
another; in some things it rejoices, and others it hates; an
other it passionately desires. lt is an unhappy soul, always 
suspicious and uneasy, curious, at once an.}ious and alarmed, 
torn asunder by its demanding interests, and ripped to shreds 
by the teeth of connicting passions. This sorry sou} has in
deed become a Gehenna, a Tartarus, a hell, in which the tor
ments of disquiet afnict it and the blazing fury of vice lays it 
waste. But the soul that is bathed in the light of its Creator 
and is adorned with the green garlands of spiritual virtues, 
that onally the ountain of wisdom waters with the our 
streams that now from it, and makes fertile with the dew of 
heavenly grace that brings forth fruit of good works. this 
surely is paradise; this is the garden of delights60 of which the 

57. Ambrose, De parad{o 3.14.:73.
58. Prov 3.18.
59. Ambrose, Dr parad{o u?.59.319.
60. Peter Damian, Rhytl11111,s sa11ctar Mariar t'iÿ11{ e. 19. ed. M. lok.r.mu.

l 'opwa portica, 79.
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Lord speaks through Isaiah, "I will pour my spirit on your
descendants and my blessing on your children, and they shall
grow among the plants like willows beside the running waters."61 
For then it will be effectively fulolled what was promised by
the prophet Hosea, "I will be as the dew; Israel shall bloom 
like the lily, and his root shall shoot forth like that of Leba
non. His branches shall spread and his glory shall be like the 
olive tree and his smell like that of Lebanon. They shall come 
back to sit in his shade, they shall live upon wheat and they 
shall blossom like a vine, his memorial shall be like Leba
non."62 As we read of the sabbath, Almighty God sanctioes 
and blesses this soul and in it is delighted to take his rest. It 
is, indeed, a sabbath, the temple, and the sanctuary of its 
Creator. 

( 1 g) Moreover, as he afnicted Egypt with a plague of flies,63 

while the people of Israel received the sabbath as a reward, 
so the reprobate soul is always eager to gad about amid the 
noisy business of this world, while the holy soul takes its sole 
delight in the quiet of its Redeemer. This is why it was at 
Riblah and not elsewhere that the king of Babylon slaugh
tered the sons of Zedekiah, and then put out his eyes.6 

Clearly, while Sacred Scripture tells the story of Zedekiah's 
capture, it hints at the course of spiritual captivity. For the 
king of Babylon is the ancient enemy, the lord of internai 
confusion, who first slaughters the sons before the very eyes 
of the beholder, because he often kills good works in this way, 
so that the captive may grieve at the sight of his loss. Often a 
soul will grieve, and yet, overcome by the pleasures of the 
nesh, loses through this love the good that he bore, considers 
what he sufgrs to be a loss, and does not lift a onger of virtue 
against the king of Babylon. But while he looks on, he is 
struck by a foul deed, that is, at times he is so overcome by 
sin that he is deprived of the light of reason itself. And so 
after orst killing the sons, the king of Babylon put out Zede
kiah's eyes, because the evil spirit orst steals good works and 

61. Isa 44.3-4. 62. Hos 14.6-8.
63. Cf. Exod 8.21-32. 64. Cf. 2 Kgs 25.6-7.
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then takes away the light of reason. And it was proper that 
Zedekiah should undergo all this at Riblah. Riblah, indeed, is 
understood to mean these many things.65 He is rightly de
prived of the light of reason who shuns the rigors of holy 
silence and is carried away by worldly interests. lt is proper 
that he should become blind at Riblah, since after despising 
the one, the impatient soul is debauched in seeking after 
many things. Consequently, the soul of the true Israelite en
joys its sabbath by removing itself from the bustle of worldly 
afgirs and becoming occupied with reading and prayer. The 
Egyptian soul, on the other hand, is overwhelmed by the 
swarm of infesting flies as it takes its delight in the restless 
afgirs of this world. 

(20) What is more wearisome in this life than to burn with
earthly desires? What is more quiet and sweet than to seek 
nothing at all of this world? Solomon says, "Dead flies spoil a 
perfumed oil,"66 because unnecessary thoughts, that are con
stantly coming and going in the mind occupied with carnal 
things, lose for him the sweetness which the Spirit inwardly 
provides for everyone. Hence when Truth in a marvelous act 
of love comes to a heart, he first casts out vom it the ferment 
of carnal thoughts and then arranges within it the gifts of 
virtue. The sacred gospel narrative gives us a good indication 
of this· when, in speaking of the Lord's invitation to awaken 
the official's daughter, it adds at once, "But when the people 
had been turned out he went inside and took the little girl by 
the hand, and she got up."67 The crowd is put out so that the 
girl might revive, beca use if the troublesome horde of ,vorldly 
cares is not orst expelled from within the heart, the soul that 
is inwardly dead does not arise. For while the soul dissipates 
itself in countless thoughts about earthly desires, it is never 
able to concentrate in self-examination. No one, indeed, fully 
understands wisdom, which is God, unless he strives to with
draw himself from the agitation that accompanies the affairs 
of the nesh. Whence in another place it is said, "To write 

65. Jerome, Nom. heb~ 55.11 (CC 72. 128).
66. Eccl 10.1. 67. Mau 9.25.
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wisdom in a time of leisure, and the man who is less active 
grows wise."68

(21) Therefore, since we cannot be Israelites vrithout ob
serving the sabbath, let us celebrate a sabbath of spiritual lei
sure so that, like the Egyptians, we are not disturbed by a 
worrisome swarm of nies. Now since by the gift of God's 
goodness we have already come into possession of the land of 
Israel, it is not right that we be ignorant of the culture of the 
Israelites, lest by not learning their ceremonies we be exposed 
to the oerce teeth of invisible lions. For as sacred history in 
the Book of Kings relates, the king of the Assyrians was told, 
"The nations, they said, you deported and settled in the 
towns of Samaria do not know how to worship the god of the 
country. And the Lord has sent lions against them; and now 
these are killing them because they do not know how to wor
ship the god of the country."69 But anyone enrolled in the 
religious life who serves God in handsome outward attire, 
thus indicating that he has not given up the high fashion of 
secular living, should somehow be considered ignorant of the 
cult and worship of the one God as he tries, so to speak, to 
serve many gods. Hence, of such also it is said, "For when 
they worshiped the Lord they served their own gods at the 
sa~e time with the rites of the nations."70 ln some way a man 
demonstrably worships both the Lord and the gods of the 
nations if, as he goes about his business in the sacred state in 
which he lives, he still does not abandon worldly affairs and 
the ways of carnal living. "No one," says the Lord, "can serve 
two masters."71 Does it not seem to be more tolerable for one 
to live according to the nesh, or to engage in giving service 
to the world, than to worship the devil according to the rite 
of the nations? For the sa~e prophet who says, "All |e gods 
of the nations are demons,"72 also states, "Accursed are they 
who stray vom your commandments."73 And the Apostle 
who asks, "Has the temple of God a common ground with 

68. Sir 38.25; or this variant from the Vulgate, see Sabatier 2.480.
69. 2 Kgs 17.26. 70. 2 Kgs 17.33.
71. Matt 6.24. 72. Ps 95.5.
73. Ps 118.21.
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idols?"74 also says, "People who are interested in unspiritual

things can never be pleasing to God."75 And again, "No one

in the army of God gets himself mixed up in worldly affairs

so that he may be at the disposal of him who enlisted him."76

The evil spirit, moreover, who is the source of idols, is called 
the prince of this world.77 And James says, "Anyone who 
chooses the world for his friend turns himself into God's en
emy."78 What does it matter if a wicked man, in naring up as 
an enemy of God, does so by offering sacrilegious worship or 
by leading an evil life? 

(22) As I stated before, it will not be to our proot to begin
Iiving in the land of Israel unless we worship the one and 
only God of Israel without consorting with the gods of the 
gentiles. What is this land of which I speak unless it be that 
referred to by the Syrian Naaman, when he spoke to Elisha? 
"I beg you," he said, "allow me your servant to be given as 
much earth as two mules may carry."79 ln an allegorical sense, 
what does the Syrian Naaman sioify but the human race? 
For as formerly Naaman was a leper, as soon as he had 
washed seven times in the waters of the Jordan he was 
cleansed of all the olth of leprosy;80 so a worldly people, after 
receiving the seven gifts of the Dove that descended upon the 
Lord in the Jordan,81 cast off the infection of sin in the bath
of holy baptism. What is symbolized by the earth or which 
Naaman begged if not the incarnation of the Redeemer? Mys
tically, this is the promised land where, it is said, milk and 
honey nowed. Milk, indeed, nows vom the flesh, while honey 
comes vom the upper parts. Since, therefore, the milk of 
humanity and the honey of divinity are recognized as present 
in the one mediator between God and men, the mystery of 
his incarnation is properly symbolized by the land where milk 
and honey now. ln asking for as much earth as two mules 
could carry, what else did he ask for but the writings of the 
two apostles, Peter and Paul? Hence, one of them says, "The 

74. 2 Cor 6.16.
76. 2 Tim 2-4-

78. Jas 4.4.
80. Cf. 2 Kgs 5.14.

75. Rom 8.8.
77. Cf. John 14.30.
79· 2 Kgs 5· 17·
81. Cf. Luke 3.22.
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sa~e person whose action had made Peter the A postle of the
circumcised had given me a similar mission to the pagans.''s2 
And because it is necessary, not only for the apostles, but also
for all preachers to be knowledgeable and to work, the Lord
sent two disciples into the village that was facing them,83 and
as Luke relates, he sent the1n in pairs "into every town and
place he himself was to visit."84

(23) That Naaman, therefore, requested as much holy soil
as two mules can carry, seems to indicate the human race 
earnestly 1bÿgging fÿr the teaching of the aÿostles c?ncerning
the Lord s 1ncarnat1on, that these pack an1mals m1ght bring 
earth to the world from which an altar could be n1ade for 
offering sacrioce in the sight of the Creator. Hence, the Lord 
commands the sons of Israel, "You are to make me an altar 
of earth."85 No" to erect an earthen altar to God is to hope 
in the incarnation of our Redeemer. And then, to be sure, the 
gift is accepted by our God when our humility places what
ever we do on this altar, that is, upon our faith in the Lord's 
incamation. We place our offering on an altar of earth if we 
strengthen our deeds by faith in the Lord's incarnation. Of 
this altar Isaiah says, "That day there will be an altar to the 
Lord in the center of the land of Egypt and, dose to the 
frontier, a pillar to the Lord. And it will be both sio and 
witness of the Lord of hosts in the land of Egypt."86 That 
Naaman, moreover, asked earth of the prophet only for the 
purpose of building an altar to the Lord is shown by what he 
at once added: "Because your servant will no longer ofer 
holocaust or sacrioce to any god except the Lord."87 

(24) ln this land, therefore, let us also worship God, not
according to our law, but his, so that he may not be able to 
say of us as he said of them, "They do not know how to wor
ship the God of the country."88 He decides to worship God 
according to his own law who, to all appearances, obeys God's 
commands; but in his actions he looks primarily to his own 

82. Gal 2.8. 

84. Luke 10.1.

86. Isa 19.19-20. 

88. 2 Kgs 17.26.

83. Cf. Mau 21.2. 

85. Exod 20.24.

87. 2 Kgs 5.17.
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advantage and, while outwardly living according to Christian 
principies, disguises himself as an honest man, but interíorly 
strives to bc prosperous in thís life. We worshíp God, how
ever, according to his laws and ceremonies íf, when we know 
his will in some matter, we put aside completely our own ín
terests and make every effort to comply; íf we are not much 
concerned about amassing wealth, but care a great <leal about 
how simple, how pure, and lastly, how sincere our conscience 

is within us; if we have no interest in how the tall horses on 

which we sit prance and arch theír necks as if they were mad, 
but how we ourselves may be worthy to have God as our ri
der; if we do not set our hearts on some dead metal, but hide 

the living stone89 in the jewel box of our heart; if jeweled 
trinkets do not adorn our attire, but if pearls of virtue sparkle 
in our souls; if in our hearts should glow the glass of purity 
and the gold of saving wisdom, that it might now be like the 
city of which John spoke in the Apocalypse, "The wall was 
built of diamond, and the city of pure gold, like polished 
glass; the foundations of the city were faced with all knds of 
precious stones."90 

(25) The soul, therefore, that has these qualities is ,.,;thout
doubt a paradise; it is a garden of delights where God has his 
home. While it enjoys the contemplation of its Creator it is

restored to the dignity in which the orst man was made. 
Hence, when in Leviticus the Lord was about to say, "I will 
set up my dwelling among you, and I '";u not cast you off. I 
will live in your midst; I will be your God and you shall be 
my people," he orst made this point, "You shall eat the oldest 
of last year's harvest, and still throw out the old to make room 
for the new."91 ln the oldest we may understand the orst man 
seeing God in paradise; but the old is the people of Israel 
observing the rite of circumcision anm sacrioce anm the com
mands ordering various ceremonies. Then, indeed, do we 
spiritually eat the oldest of last year's harvest when, like our 
orst parents we look upon the face of God; but we totally 

89. Cf. 1 Pet 2.4-5.
g 1. Lev 26.10-1 1.

90. Re" 21.18-19.
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thrO'W out the old to make room for the new when 
dawning of the grace of the gos pel, we no longer b 

' at the
·r 

o serv Mosaic Law. Therefore, 1 we seek to possess with G e the
glory of paradise, it is necessary that we orst p od the

. h. d 11· h . resent selves to h1m as 1s we 1ng, so t at, wh1le he lives 
. 

0ur-
we in him, we so strive to celebrate the sabbath n 

1ÿ us and· b · d·1· · ' ot 1n un nerous 1dleness ut 1n 1 1gent qu1et, that we may d ge-
pass on to the Lord's day that will have no end.  eserve to

(26) May Almighty God, my dear friends, who h you outstanding in the sight of men, grant that in ÿ
- Inade

you may also be true promoters of his Law. is eyes



LETTER 50 
Peter Damian to Stephen, one of his fellow monks, who had left the 
cenobitic life to become a hermit in Damian's congregation. Thís letter 
may well be considered his exposition of the Rum contained in Letter 
18. It is an extended description of the eremític lig in general, and of

the Iaws and customs of his institute.
(1057; 2d editíon, 1065)1 

"o MY DEAR BROTHER Stephen,2 a hermit out of love for heavenly glory, Peter the least servant of the cross of Christ, 3 sends greetings in the sa~e mystery. 
(2) I have received your worthwhile request, my dear son,by which you ask to be instructed in the rule of the eremitic Iife4 through something I might write for your advice. After Ieaving the less strict way of the monastery, you at once fervently cononed yourself in the narrow prison of your cell. This is not a request that one might turn aside, nor is it an idle or empty undertaking, and if carried out properly, will also be of great service to those who shall come after us. But for me, who do not surpass others living this orm of life, Iond it rash to speak up before others like a guide, or like one 
1. This letter has been variously dated vom 1050-1057, with Woody,

Damiani 197, placing it as late as 1063. But a consensus of scholars see~s to 
hold that a orst edition appeared in 1057, a second edition in 1065. See 
Lucchesi, Clavis 8of., and his Vita 2.158. For a complete discussion of this 
problem and of the relationship of Letter 50 to )ater Camaldolese legislation, 
especially in the work of Paolo Giustiniani, Regula vite wmitice (1520), the 
orst printed edition of Letter 50, see Reindel, B{eg 2.77-79, n. 1-3. 

2. Della Santa, ldea monastica 18f., notes that this letter (Reindel, Briî
2. 130 at note 126) is addressed to "my brothers," and not to Stephen alone.

3. Fonte Avellana and its daughter houses were dedicated to the Holy
Cross. 

4. Damian also refers to the "rule of the eremitic life" in his Vita Rodulphi
et Dominici Loricati (Letter 109). Also in MS V 1 this letter bears the title 
Hermitica regula. 
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"ho leads the way. lt is surely preposterous for one to addrcss 
others as if he were holding the teacher's rod over them, if 
his own life demonstrates that he belongs to those who are 
still in need of chastisement. But after suppressing your own 
will and deciding to obey God in all things, you are indeed 
worthy of having your request caref ully fulfilled in all frater
nal charity. 

(3) \| herefore, while constrained in 1ny desire to satisfy
your wishes and ) et not daring to overstep the bounds of my 
own ability, I think it safe and proper not to set forth the 
rules of this arder. But it will sufoce for tne sin1ply to explain 
what I see taking place in our congregation, and on which I 
am well informed. Nor will I discuss in general how hermits 
should li\'e, but ,, hat should be oone in our own hermitage, 
speaking speciocally of both this place and its personnel. I 
ha\'e no doubt that this will not be without proot to those who 
read these words with love, since precept, to be sure, shows 
us the Wa) to the heights of perfection, while example urges 
us on. 

Praise of the Erem.itic Lî 

(4) It is true, my brother, that, as it is said, you established
the distincti\'e quality of this subject when you laudably chose 
to reach God not by just any way, but by this golden road. 
Nor did human prudence compel you to this action, but with
out doubt it was the Spirit of God who prompted you. This 
is indeed the high road, preeminent among others leading to 
higher things, that even now allows the traveler to enjoy his 
heavenly homeland, reveshes him who must still engage in 
work, and comforts him with restful peace. Those who walk 
this road are not pricked by worrisome thorns or impeded by 
the mire of worldly afgirs. This road, moreover, is both wide 
and narrow, but in such a way that whoever follows it pos
sessed of a desire for heaven, is not harmfully impeded be
cause of its narrowness, nor diverted from the straight line 
of virtue because of its width. For even though it might often 
appear restricted and difocult for beginners, it is afterwards 
not deserted because of weakness and inconstancy unless, 

d 
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which God forbid, faith is wanting. But to those wh~ have 
grown accustomeÿI. to _it, or are nearing or have achíevcd per
fcction, the eremtttc ltfe seems to be an easy and somehow a 
broacl road. They never grow weary of carrying the cross in 
Jesus' footsteps as they su ppress their own desires and war 
againsl the temptations arising from their own thought�. You 
have taken a wife, my <lear brother, who, unlíke the wives of 
Jacob who were either denicd motherhood by barrenness or 
whose beauty was marred by bleary eyes, is indeed both fruit
ful like Lea and beautiful like Rachel.5 Thís is clearly the case 
so that your sight is sharpened that you may see God, and 
that many others might imitate the example of your noble 
fervor. 

(5) Here is indeed the wife of whom ít is said that "she is
clothed in bravery and beauty."6 ln the solitary life it is one's 
duty to be so engaged in bravely performing great deeds, that 
one always takes pains to display the beauty of a heart that is 
pure. Here is the wife, I say, of whom it was also said, êat 
"she performs mighty deeds and her ongers grasp the spin
dle, "7 because one who lives satisfactorily in this life extends 
himself with such fervor in achieving great things, that he is 
careful not to overlook matters of small importance. Tbis cer
tainly could be said to the credit of the two sisters of Lazarus, 
that while Mary was seated at the Lord's feet and listened to 
his words, Martha served the sa~e Lord with various choice 
oods of virtue. 

(6) But why do I dwell any longer on describing the beneots
of this holy way of life? To sum it all up, there are many ways 
that lead to God. T here are many states of loe among the 
faithful, but in all of these there is none so direct. so certain. 
so unencumbered and so free of ali stumbling blocks. since 
this way reinoves ahnost ali occasions for committing sin. lt 

5. Cf. Gen 29.17; 29.37. For the interpretation of Lea and Rachel. see
Jerome, Nom. hebr. 8.7 (CC 72.68), 9.25 (CC 7~.70). 36.q (CC j;.10.1). 63. 1
(CC 72. 138). ln his Letter 153, Damian sees Lea as the symbol of the acli,·e 
life, and Rachel symbolizing thc contemplative life. 

6. Prov 31.25. 7. Prov 31. 19.
8. Cf. Luke 10.39-40.
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also heaps up a vast increase of virtue by which \\e are plcas
ing to God, so that, as it \\ere, it deprives us of the ability to 
sin and compels us to perform good works. If one does not 
refuse to investigate, he will be able to ond this subject more 
fully explained in my other slight works. And so, to this holy 
and, as I belie\e, this life-giving form of living we can aptly 
apply the words of Solomon, .. ÿ1any daughters have gathered 
wealth, but you excel them all."9

On the Oriûnators of Th{ Lî, and 
That There Are Two Kinds of Hennits 

(7) Now good arder demands that before taking up the
branches of my discourse, I should carefully investigte the 
orion of its roots and clearly explain who might have origi
nated this institution.10 I think it is proper orst to examine 
the source, so that aftenvards we may safely drink from the 
stream. 

(8) To start at the beginning, in the Old Testament Elijah
begn this type of life, but Elisha extended it as the number 
of disciples grew larger. ln New Testament times, however, 
Paul and Anthony, not unlike them, followed one another 
with like results, since, if we can believe the record, Paul lived 
alone in the desert while Anthony brought many disciples to 
take up this life.11 Although this too is not unknown, that just 
as he began publishing the Law, Moses 12 led the people for 
forty years through the wilderness, our Redeemer too spent 
the sa~e number of days in the desert just as the grace of 
the gospel made its appearance, on the evidence of Nfark who 
after telling of his baptism, then added, "Thereupon the 
Spirit sent him away into the wilderness, and there he re
mained for forty days and forty nights, was tempted by Satan, 
and lived among the wild beasts." 13 John the Baptist was also 

g. Prov 31.29.
10. On possible sources of Damian's discussion of the orions of the ere

miticl life, see Della Santa, Ide monstica 188, n. 112. 
11. On the dísáples of SL Anthony, see Vita Antanii, ed. G. J. M. Barte

ûk, Vite dei Santi (1974), e. 16, 40. 
12. Cf. }od 16.35. 13. Mark 1.12-13.

å
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00 ordínary promoter of this professíon, deciding wíth God's

help to ]ive in the wilderness without eatíng food supplíed by

~cn. 
14 

(g) Wherefore it is clear from both the very beginning of

this institution and from the succession of those who ol
Iowed, that the order of hermits has two divísions, of whom 
some live in cells while others move about in the wildemess 
refusing to live in oxed abodes. Those who wander about 
through the desert are known as anchorites, while those who 
remain in cells 15 are called hennits, vom whom the name 
common to them became specioc. Even though today the 
brothers are proud to adopt this name, still, for the sake of 

humility, they prefer to call themselves penitents. The descen

dants of Jonadab 16 ,vere then the orst anchorites who, 7 Jere
miah reports, drank no wine or spi{tous beverage. \foreoYer, 
they lived in tents and settled down only when it became 
dark. ln the psalm17 it is further said of them |at they were 
the orst to endure captivity at that time of persecution, since 
they were forced to enter the cities by the Chaldaean any 
that invaded Judaea. They therefore considered towns as 
prisons, and thought of solitude in the wilde~ess as a sweet 
and peaceful place to dwell. But today, since anchorites are 
rare or nonexistent, we give them only our respect, and ç 
our whole attention in this discussion to hennits. 

0n the Battles That N�ices }1ust Fight 

( 1 o) Whoever, then, enters a cell to oght with the devil and 
is incited by heartfelt fervor to engage in the arena of spiri
tual combat, should direct his complete attention to suppress
ing even momentary carnal delights, so that he might live as 
one dead to self and to the world. He sho}d prepare his 
spirit to bear misfortune and misery, should vow to die or 

14. Cf. Mark 1.4-6.
15. See Pierucci, Struttura 133.
16. Cf. Jer 35.6. ln this citation, however, Jeremiah speaks only of ,,ine.

Other spiritous drinks are referred to in Deut 29.6, Judg 13.4. and also in 
Luke 1. 15. 

17. Cf. Ps 136.
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Christ, gird himself spiritually with various weapons of vir
tue, suggest to himself all sorts of harsh and difficult situa
tions, so that when they occur, he is not unprepared and 
weakly goes down to defeat, but is able to bear everything 
calmly. Indeed, just as a river is extremely small as it origi
nates at its source, but in its downhill progress becomes 
broader as other strearns empty into its now, so too the man 
,vho practices the interior life begins his spiritual journey in 
a dry and narrow way, but gradually gains strength by his 
growth in virtue as by a concurrence of streams vom all 
sides. 

( 11) Therefore, whoever wishes to check the river's now
must try to dam the current as it exits from its source, so that 
when it is not yet a rushing torrent but only a stream, it may 
more easily be obstructed. Also he who plans to travei to the 
royal court, starts out with only a few companions; but along 
the way the group grows larger as others join the party. 
Hence if someone should wish to ambush the travelers, he 
will lie in wait near the house vom which they started so that 
they will not escape the sudden attack because· of the great 
number of those who later joined them. Then, in truth, do 
we start our trip to visit our king, when as untried and new 
beginners we swear our oaths and join the spiritual army. But 
because we are not yet surrounded by a host of those who 
are trying to live by the spirit, have not yet grown strong by 
reason of virtues acquired in leading a perfect life, our an
cient enemy will then prepare an ambush before the entrance 
from which we are to emerge and there arrange his sly tricks, 
his black arts and snares, his deceptive |evices, and every evil 
artioce his cunning can invent. This he does to block the nar
row stream of good ,vorks and eliminate the traveler before 
he is supported by an increase of his companions. 

( 12) Yet amid this growing hailstorm of missiles, this whirl
wind of violent battles, the knight of Christ will not veeze 
with fear, will not weaken and crack at the effort, but armed 
with the shield of unconquered faith by which he is able to 
bear the sharp attacks of the treacherous foe about him, will 
trust more certainly in a helping God inspiring him nearby. 
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Nor will he ever doubt that if he escapes unharmed from the 
first onslaught of temptation, he will shortly afterwards be 
strong and brave in overcoming hís adversaries who flee anm 
fali about him. For this reason the conspiring spírit spews 
forth ali the venom of his wickedness at novices; so too he 
pours out every poison his tricky and deceptive cunning can 

devise, because he is aware that if he then Iases the oppor

tunity of this evil attempt, he will later have no chance to do 
harm. Moreover, if he is unable to cause his victím to stumble, 
he will later shamefully end up in gilure; and if he cannot 
win his battle with a novice, he will fall before one who is 
well-trained. 

That a Hermit Must B e Especially Careful ab}t Three Thinw 

( 13) We should take note that while ali who strive or eter
nal life should be endowed with every virtue of the spirit, or 
him who tries to live the solitary life, three exte~ai condi
tions are especially otting, and before all else should be 
brought to his special attention; namely, quiet, silence, 18 and 
fasting. Other tools for arriving at perfection should be used 
now and then out of dedication or habit, but these three 
should be practiced with constant and familiar devotion. As 
it is the function of a priest to occupy himself with offering 
sacrioce, of a learned man to preach, so too is it the duty of 
a hermit to live in quiet, in fasting, and in silence. 19 Hence it 
was not in vain that the ancient founders of this ·way of life 
should have said, "Remain in your cell, hold your tangue, and 
curb your stomach, and all will go well with you."20 The stom
ach, indeed, should be controlled so that by immoderate eat
ing it does not infect the other members of the body with vice. 
The tongue, too, should be restrained, because when it is re
laxed and undisciplined it empties the soul of the ,;gor of 

18. See L. Gougaud, "Anciennes coutumes claustrales," Moi{es et Mons

teres 8 (1930), 14-23; P. Salmon, "Le silence religieux. Pratique et théorie." 
Mélanges bénédictins (1947), 11-57. 

19. On the traditional roles found in the Church, see Laqua, vaditionen

90-103.
20. For reference to possible sources of this statement in the \'its patrum,

see Reiodei, Brieg 2.86, n. 22. 
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God's grace and weakens our salutary ormness. But in such 
matters moderation and discretion should be observed, lest 
what we do thoughtlessly we timidly put aside as a burden we 
are unable to bear. As I have promised above, I will brieny 
explain the rule of life21 that is observed in this hermitage, 
that as you bring this rule to your attention and use it as a 
measure or your life, either exceeding it or giling to reach 
its standard, by retu~ing to it with careful purpose, you will 
not be in a position to err. 

On Fasting Throughout the }ar 

(14) From the thirteenth [the Ides] of September22 to Easter
it is the custom here to gst ove days a week. But from the 
octave of Easter until Pentecost we observe the gst only four 
days a week, with this difference that besides Sunday, which 
all agree is preeminent, the brothers eat twice a day on Tues
day and Thursday. ln this period one is permitted to live 
somewhat more relaxed, even though by authority of the sa
cred canons the monks are not orbidden to gst.23 But from 
the octave of Pentecost until the birthday of St. John,24 a 
stew7 is allowed the brothers on Tuesdays at 3:00 P.M., and 
this meal is repeated on Thursdays . From the feast of St. 
John, moreover, un}l the thirteenth of September, a meal is 
served twice a day on Tuesdays and T hursdays, but on the 
remaining our days the gst is observed as usual, except that 
if it is noticed that someone of the brothers is sick,26 we ten
derly care or him, doing everything that is necessary. 

21. Capitani, L'i�tituto wemitico 162 notes that what ollows in no way con
tradicts other norms or regulations found in Damian's papers. 

22. G. Zimmermann, "Ordensleben und Lebensstandard" ... Beitrige zur
Geschichte des alten Monchtu� und des Benediktinerorde� 32 (1973), 243f., no. 
12 remarks that originally the great gst began on the Ides of September, but 
that gradually this date was replaced by the feast of the Exaltation of the 
Cross (14 September). 

23. On these "sacred canons," see Zimmerman, "Ordensleben" 44f.
24. On 24 June.
25. ln the Bîdicti regu¼ e. 39.1. 108 and e. 39.3. 109 the author of the

Rule refers to a cooked meal (cocta pulmenta{a). See also Du Cange 6.563f., 
citing Peter Damian, Letters 109 and 119. 

26. For milder treatment of the sick, cf. Boedicti regu/a e. 36.104f.
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On Feast Days 

(15) On the feast days having twelve readings from Scrip

ture which fall between the thirteenth of September and
Easter the brothers eat only once a day, except or the 
50Jemnities27 of Ali Saints, St. Martin, and St. Andrew, the 

Christmas week, and the feast of Epiphany and Candlemas 

Day. On these days, as is our custam, we eat twice a day. But 

on other feast days we are satisfied with one meal a day. 
(16) We should note, however, that not ali the feasts ob

served in the monastery are celebrated in the hermitage.28 

Those that are had here are usually transferred, so that they 
are celebrated either on a Tuesday or a Thursday, except, of 
course, the principal feasts which because of their greater 
dignity cannot be changed. On many of these festivities which 
are not of great signiocance, either during Lent or during 
the course of the year, the cellarer gives a bit of extra ood, 
but rarely, to those who live near the church, when there are 
twelve readings from Scripture, and it is approved by the 
prior. On the other hand, those who live in scattered cells, are 
not able to go out, and are content with three readings, they 
observe the fast as usual. By fasting we mean eating bread 
with salt and water. But when something else is added, in the 
hermitage we do not call that fasting. During the two Lenten 
seasons that precede Christmas and Easter some of the broth
ers here observe the fast the whole week, and damy, except 
for Sundays, live on bread and water. There are also some 
brothers who during both Lenten periods abstain vom mi 
cooked food, not only on feastdays but also on Sundays. At 
orst I sought to forbid this on Sundays because of the impor
tance of the holy Resurrection, but later at the urgent request 

27. These solemnities fali on 1 November, 11 November, 30 No\·ember, 6
January, and 2 February. For the use of the Greek term (ip�anti) for Can
dlemas Day, see Bium, St. Peter Damian 108, n. 12.

28. It is not clear from this statement whether Damian is speaking of
monastery and hermitage in general, or whether at Fonte Avellana, as in 
Camaldoli, the two ty pes of life were found together. It would also appear 
that fewer gast days were celebrated by the hermits. 
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of the brothers I was constrained to allow it. Their food con
sists of fruit and edible roots, of stewed or boiled legumes. 

( 17) Nor shouJd I gil to say that at the beginning of each
Lenten season ali the monks and also the lay brothers observe 
a strict three day gst, so that those who are unable to abstain 
totally from food, are satisfied with only bread and water. 

On Stewed Food 

( 18) It is customary29 for the brothers to have two stewed
dishes on Sundays throughout the year, except for the two 
Lenten seasons mentioned above, during which on all Sun
days and saints' days they are satisoed with only one. On 
other days, when they moderate their fast and live less strictly, 
if they eat twice a day, two dishes of stew are prepared for 
them, one at lunch and the other at dinner. But if there is 
only one meal, stew is served only once. Since, however, as we 
will recall, a stew is usually served twice on Sundays, this was 
permitted contrary to the eremitic rule because only very 
rarely do we receive gifts vom people outside the hermitage. 
On the other hand, where a religious house is frequently vis
ited by the githful out of devotion, the second serving of stew 
is omitted. 

(19) And so it is that in the hermitage we built with God's
help on the slopes of Mt. Suavicino,30 more than one stew a 
day is unheard of throughout the whole year. For some time 
we abstained from drinking wine, so that neither the lay 
brothers nor those who ca~e here from outside the hermi
tage drank anything but water, even on Easter; wine was had 
only for the sacrifice of the Mass. But because those who were 
here enrolled began to grow ill, and because some wishing to 
enter the eremitic life seemed to be appalled at this severe 
practice, I condescended to allow for this vaternal, or more 
correctly, this common weakness by granting a dispensation, 
permitting wine to be drunk here if used with moderation 

29. One may here compare these gsting regulations with those in Da
mian, Letter 18. 

30. On the founding of Suavicino, see John of Lodi, Vita e. 7 (PL
144.125A); Reiodei, B{efe 2.91, n. 44. 

e 
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an<l sobriety. For if wc coulcJ not, Jíkc John,:'' live in total 
absúnence, we should at least, wíth Tímothy/2 thc dísciplc of 
Paul, remember to care sparingly and humbly for our weak 
stomach, and if we were unablc to abstaín completely, ½·e 
should at least try to be temperate in its use. Yet ín the two 
Lenten seasons we mentioned above, the custom prevails that 
neither monks nor lay brothers are allowed to take wine or 
eat osh, with the exception of the four feast days, nameJy, 
those of St. Andrew33 and St. Benedíct,34 Palm Sunday and 
Holy Thursday, on which holy days they use wine and fuh 
out of joy in celebrating these high solemnities. On Holy Sa
turday and on the Vigil of Christmas, so that their duúes in 
the church might be lightened, those who wish eat the f ull 
measure of bread, but both lay brothers and monks totally 
abstain vom other food. Only three octaves are annually cel
ebrated here, during which no one is compelled to gst, 
namely, at Easter, Pentecost, and Christmas. But or some, 
because they are not so accustomed, it is difocult to eat twice 
a day for a whole week, and because at times they humbly so 
request, it is compassionately allowed them to gst a bit, or 
both ecclesiastical tradition and the authority of the Fathers 
determined that one gst during the octave of Pentecost. But 
during the octaves of ali other feasts we carry out ecclesiasú
cal rites in keeping with the monastic rule,35 but we do not 
alter the customary fast. 

On Sûants or lay Brothws 

(20) That the whole household of God be maintained \\ith
regular discipline and care, and that every member work cor
porately at the duties proper to him, even the lay brothers36

31. Cf. Luke 1.15. 32. Cf. 1 Tim 5.23.
33. On 30 November. 34. On 21 March.
35. On the vows taken by his hermits in keeping with the Rule of St.

Benedict, see Bium, St. Pete1· Darnim1 g 1. 
36. Damian here uses the term famuli, which I translate as 'lay brothers.'

They may be considered as 'servants,' but in the title, taken from ÿ[S \'1, 
thcy scem lo be lhe equivalent of conversi or laici, the more common tenm 
for 'lay brothers.' On which see Reindel, Briefe 2.93. n .. 19: 106, n. 82. ln anÿ· 
case, the term is unclear. But see Hallinger, "Woher kommen die Laienbrü
dcr?" Analecta sacri ordi11is Cisterci�is 12 (1956). 1-104, esp. 32-37. 
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who give their service to this hermitage will not depart from 
the rule of life assigned to them. Customarily they gst three 
days a week throughout the )ear. But in the two Lenten sea
sons they fast our days a week, excepting those who are re
quired to traYel some distance. ,vherever they 1nay travei, 
however, they are always orbidden to eat meat, and like the 
monks are ne,·er allowed personal property. |,Iany of them, 
morem·er, rise early to attend the chanting of the night ofoce 
along with the brothers who liYe near the church. ,vhen they 
enter here. they take this pron1ise: "I, Brother ( ), 
promise to perseYere in obedience ali the da) s of my life in 
this hennitage. built to the honor of God and the Holy Cross, 
out of reYerence or our Lord Jesus Christ and the good of 
my soul. But should I at any time atte1npt to nee or depart 
from here. it is permitted the sen-onts of God who shall live 
here to seJrch or n1e ,,;th all the authority that is theirs, and 
to use orce or ,;olence to bring me back to their senrice."Si 

To ÿ written copy of this pron1ise they shall preox the sio of 
the o:ÿ. and aver it is read bY one of the brothers to all 
those present. they shall place it on the altar. 1Ionks, howeYer, 
take no other ,-ows e.]cept those which are customarily taken 
in monasteries. ,,;th only the name of the hennitage added. 
Likewise. for oth monks and lay brothers who ,,;sh to enter 
here. e,-erything hÿh and difocult is at once set beore 
them. namelÿ-. the poYeny of our dothing or its Yery absence, 
the meannws of our food. o,mg up one's own will, the se
Yere and e.{ac{ng correc{on, continuous reproach and rep
rimand. e,-er present work and fatiwe. I will not continue to 
enumeste these and other things like them, since we are 
a,,ÿe that the ïe condi{ons are found in monasteries that 
ollow the rule. 

On tlze }1a,ztim· of Bread 

(21) The measure of breadÿ in the hermitage is the sa~e
as in the monastery, ";th this difference: on days when there
are one or two meals, if a brother wishes to eat the total 

37. On ,,nich see Blum, St. Pÿtv Damian 94.
38. On the weight of the bread, using Lhe Roman pound ( = 327 grams)
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a�ou�tµ heµ will notµ beµ blamed;µ butµ onµ daysµ �fµ tst�nz,µ hhµ
al¥aysµ, eightsµwhatµheµisµab�utµtoµda�,µsinceµe¡eryµbrotherµhasµ
aµ setµ ofµ scalesµ inµ hisµ ce�l.µ Theµ amountµ isµ a�rí¢edµ atµ i�µ �hisµ
obs{|on:µ byµaddingµaµhalfµloaiµtoµ aµquarter,µhalfµofµtheµwho�eµ
�oafµweighsµaµ halfµ¦henµ theµ quarterµ isµ remo£edµ intact.µ Andµ
thatµ thereµcanµbeµ noµdoubtµaboutµmeasuringµinµthisµ§ay,µnineµ
Ayicanµ hen'sµ eggsµ weighµ theµ sa�eµasµ threeµ gooseµ eggs.µ Butµ
thisµwillµsufuceµonµtheµsub�ectµofµfcstingµorµojµtheµweíghingµofµ
qood.µ

(22) Onµtheµtopicµofµotherµspiritualµe©ereises,µ Iµfearµwriting
aboutµ theµconstantµandµ continuousµfervorµoneµvndsµhere,µtheµ
eagerness,µ theµ srequencyµofµworkµandµofµpraªerµbyµr³ght,µlestµ
Iµappearµtoµbragµ whileµ li¤ingµ¨�thµtheseµmen,µb�tµnotµta�ingµ
partµ inµ whatµ theyµ do.µThisµ muchµ Iµ canµ sa«,µ thatµ thereµ isµnoµ
Iittleµ earnestnessµhereµ inµgenup�ections,µ inµ stroke�µ okµtheµdis¯
cipline,µ andµ inµ otherµ practicesµ olµthisµ kind,µ which,µ myµdearµ
brothers,µ sinceµ youµ canµ moreµ clearlyµ lea�µ aboutµ themµ byµ
speakingµtoµ thoseµwhoµ areµsoµengaged,µthereµisµnoµneedµhereµ
�oµputµ �hemµa��µdownµ inµwriting.µ

On the 1öam1er of Reciting the Psal� 

(23) Onµ theµrecitingµ ofµ theµpsalms,39 itµ{ custo�aryµ here
whenµt"µoµli,µeµtogetherµinµ aµcell,µ thatµdail¬µtheyµcompleteµtwoµ
psalters,µoneµ forµtheµ livingµandµ oneµ morµtheµdead.µTheµpsalterµ
xrµ theµ livingµ isµ recitedµ alongµ withµ theµ additionsµ whichµ theµ
blessedµ Romualgµ p�esfribed,µ whichµ Iµ doµ notµ hesitateµ toµ in
clude,µ inµcaseµsomeµnoviceµshouldµcomplainµ�atµ Iµ haYeµomit
tedµ itemsµ thatµ heµ shouldµ knowµ about.µAfterµ re²tingµ w,±eµ
psalms,µ theyµ shouldµthenµadd,µ"Praiseµbeµtoµou,40 OµT�ir´ty,µ
oneµequa�µGodheadµbeforeµal}µages,µnowµandµfore\'er.µPrayµr�rµ
us,µal~µ®ouµsa�ntsµonµGod,µthatµweµmayµbeµworthyµofµtheµprom°
isesµ ofµ ourµ Lordµ andµ God,µ Jesusµ Christ.µ Ou�µ Fathe�µ....µ"µ

in accord with the Benedicti rÿla e. 39+ 109, see Reindel. Bn'î 2.9-1. 
n. 52.

39. See B. Calati, "Devotio-Poenitentia in S. Pier Damiano," o11u .}a·llana
1ie/ wo millmario (1982), 143f. on the influence of Benedict of Aniane on 
Fonte Avellana. 

40. See F. J. Mone, Latei11üche ym11u1 des M,} (1853; 196.t), 11, no, S.
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:·ÿen these prayers are onished, we then continue, "Our help
{ m the name of the Lord, who made heaYen and earth_,..1

_Üfter reàting the next oye psalms, one then says, "You, God the uncreated Father, you the only-begotten Son, and you th;Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, holy and undiYided Trinity, we acknowledge with ali our heart and speech, we praise you andbless . ·ou, to you be glory oreYer. Amen. O Lord God, cometo mÿ: assistance; O Lord_, make h_aste to help me. Let ~yenem1es, who seek my life, be dismayed and brought toshame. You are my help and my salvation, O Lord, do notdelay.m2 Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy
Spirit.""

(24) After each oye psalms these prayers are always addedaltematiYely until the psalter is onished, with the inclusion of
the three cantides said on Sunday and those said throughout
the week. \\e should also not orget to recite the prayers con
tained at the conclusion of the psalter, namely, the "\Ve psise
you, O God,"43 "Now, O Lord, dismiss your servant," the two
Creeds, "Glory to God in the highest," the "Our Father" with
the profession of the Catholic gith, and lastly the litanies and
their prayers to bring all these to a proper conclusion. |e
psalter for the dead, however, is recited with nine readings,
three or each ofty psalms. But if a brother lives alone, he
will, of course, daily complete the whole psalter for the living,
but of that of the dead he will recite either the whole or a
half as his strength will allow. The chanting of the canonical
hours takes place here in iw entirety and in the sa~e manner
exactly as in the monastery.

On Silence in the Cel� 

(25) Among other things, I must not overlook this item,
that it is our custam to maintain continuous silence44 in the
cells, just as in the oratory, nor is it there allowed that anyone
speak to another even for the purpose of confession, except

41. Ps 123.8. 42. Ps 69.2-37. . 
43. Damian here incorporates the u Deum among the daily prayers of h1s

hermits; on which, see M. Huglo, "Te Deum," NCE 13 (1967), 954-955. 
44. On silence, see Boedioti regula e. 6, 41f.; Bium, St. Petw Damúm 121.
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if the prior sees ot to permit the novices to speak to theír 
instructors for a short period of time. But íf they have need 
to speak, they should make known what is necessary as they 
walk to the church. I know from experience that it is a great 
dísturbance to the soul when random conversatíon ís allm";ed 
in the cell. For when some Iighthearted brothers visit one an
other under the guise of confession, after briefly completing 
what they set out to do, they soon allow themseh-es to díscuss 
vi\'olous and useless matters once their wanton tonwe is 
given its freedom, and suddenly forgetúng why they ca~e 
they then speak disparagingly of their brothers, or eYen of 
the prior, and sink their teeth, if I may put it so, with biúng 
slander into those whom they should Iove ·with purity and 
sincerity. Then they pass on to secular afairs, and in the cell 
argue about what is going on in the towns. The news has not 
yet reached the ears of the people before it resounds through 
most of the hideouts in the mountains. To this you may add 
that when the superior is absent, the more secure they are 
vom censure the more freely they pour out words that flow 
vom their lips. A nd so it happens that those who ße to
gether to be absolved from sin, depart from one another 
more contaminated by still more sins of the tongue. 

0n Va{ous Practicw of Regular Observance 

(26) It is mso a signiocant part of the penitential life that
at all times, both summer and winter, the brothers wear nei
ther shoes nor stockings45 in the cell, but that it is customa{ 
to go barefooted and barelegged, except for those suffering 
vom grave inormity. It is a part of the monastic Rule, 46 that 
those who are sent on a trip should not eat outside the mon
astery if they plan to return the sÿe day. Added to this prac
tice we also prescribe that if one is outside the hermitage or 
one or two days, he should always return fasting, except for 
principal feastdays, so that he does not overlook the peniten
tial life even when away. 

45. Cf. Isidore, Etym. 19.34.5, who deones oÛe, the Latin word used
here, as tibialia calciamenta. 

46. Cf. Benedicti rewla e. 51.1.133.
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(27) Concerning other monastic practices, whatever is clone
in strict monasteries that observe the Rule, is also cautiously 
and carefully carried out here, that is, in the matter of 
prompt obedience, that whatever is commanded is humbly 
and grvently fulolled; of not oving or receiving without the 
prior's permission; of not possessing personal property; that 
when they are in the cloister adjacent to the church47 they 
observe silence both on feastdays and at all unsuitable hours; 
that they not neglect regular custom in the chapter, in the 
oratory, or in the refectory; that they not speak with guests; 
that either going to or coming from their cells to the church 
they not abandon the rule of silence, and many other similar 
items.48 These I will not further enumerate so as to avoid 
boring redundancy. 

On Lwing Gare for the Dead 

(28) I ,,ould not wish to pass over in silence, that when a
brother of ours dies,49 all those who live here fast seven days 
for him, take the discipline seven times, each with a thousand 
strokes, perform seven hundred genunections, recite, more
over, thirty psalters in the usual way, and every priest person
ally celebrates seven masses, in addition to the masses said for 
him in the presence of the whole community for thirty con
tinuous days. No one is allowed to alter this regulation in our 
hermitage, and this custam regarding the dead shall be for
ever mainuined strictly and inviolably. 

(29) But if anyone, for example, a novice, for any reason is
unable to complete the penance here imposed, or is pre
vented by death, as soon as it becomes evident to the brothers, 
the entire penance, equally divided among them, will be ac
cepted with great fervor, and however much it is, shall be 
gladly performed in a short space of time, observing all the 
various forms of penance. 

47. For building arrangements at Fonte Avellana, see Pierucci, Stwttura
131-139.

48. Cf. Boedicti rew/a e. 6.41f., e. 38.5.107, e. 42.114f., e. 52.2.124, and
e. 53.23f. and 138f.

49. On which, see Excwpta ex veteriø liturgicis codi
c

iø Fontavellanþiõ 
(PL 151.920-g31). 
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(30) These few words will sufoce on how we presently live

in this hermitage, so that from what has been brieny noted,

one can understand what should be thought of those things I 
have passed over in silence. 

That Eve{one Shuld Carefully Examine Himsen and 
Then Act According to His Ability 

(3 1) And so, my de ar brother, you should caref ully note 

what I have shown you about the way of líf e our brothers 

Iead. Gauge your strength in the balance of stríct self
examination, so that whether you rise or fali in your estima
tion, you cannot lose your way completely through the tor
tuous turns as you constantly observe the signposts on thís 
oft-trodden road. A painter, you know, places the picture to 
be copied before the sheet of parchment he is using, reducing 
everything to the size of the painting he holds in his hand, 
and com poses his piece according to the lines of the borrowed 
work. You too should use the powers which the giver of heav
enly gifts has bestowed on you and put them to workÿ that 
you may know how much you will be compelled by necessity 
to lessen your effort, or how much through an increase of 
grace you can enlarge it. For while some easily spend the 
whole week in fasting, others ond it difocult to gst or two 
days, but in so doing each gains equal merít; the stronger who 
performs greater deeds, and the weaker one, who by doing 
what he can, does not gil to do what is less. 

(32) Therefore, it is difocult to set a deonitive and general
rule for fasting, lest we appear to force the stronger ones to 
lessen their resolve to overachieve, or to prevent the weaker 
vom applying their strength in attempting greater things. 
"For everyone has the gift God granted him, one this gift and 
another that."50 We read of many of our ancient Fathers5 1

who even while living together in common did not obserYe a 
common rule of life. So everyone must gauge his own strength, 

50. 1 Cor 7.7; on the variants from the \lulgate, see Sabatier 3.678. 
51. Here one is reminded of early Eastern monachism, in which gst rules

of communal living were not yet fixed; see Rufinus, Historia mo11akorum e. 
21 f. (PL 21.443B-445B). 
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not foolishly deceiving himself and not cheating by pretend
ing to be weak, but checking himself as gr as he is able by 
the law of sobriety and the rigor of abstinence. 

On How Stnctly Some of the More Peîct Brothers Live 

(33) There are, moreover, some brothers here ,vho ollow a
greatly different way of life from what I have written here 
and bind themselves severely to live by a much stricter law. 
Some, indeed, never drink wine or use wine vinegar in any 
way; others do not take eggs, milk, cheese, or lard. Many look 
down on a bed of matted reeds as something too sof t, and 
are satisoed to rest on papyrus leaves, so that they also com
pletely ref use to lie on straw. Others lightly regard the harsh
est hairshirts as soft and delicate garments and wear iron 
corselets next to their skin. We have one brother here, who 
during the whole year is content to eat half the measure of 
bread, not only on ordinary days, but also on holy days and 
Sundays. For about a year and a half this sa~e brother did 
not touch ood ove days a week, and was content to eat only 
on Sundays and Thursdays. But now he eats one cooked meal 
at 3:00 P.M. on Sunday and Thursday and completely by
passes the second. 

(34) There is also a brother, who out of love for continence
and sobriety determined to abstain not only from vuit, but 
also from onions and leeks and all green vegetables. One 
brother every day during the two Lenten seasons lives on two 
handfuls of chick-peas, always on Thursdays eating only 
bread and now and then on Tuesdays. He also constantly 
wears an iron chain about his waist so as not to exceed this 
manner of frugal repast. 

(35) One of our old men conoded to me that when he
dined alone in his cell he did not eat his food quickly as his 
hunger demanded, but by hesitating and delaying, now and 
then, and that, one at a time, put crumbs rather than pieces 
of bread into his mouth, and thus by experiencing severe ne
cessity he tormented himself while nourishing his body. Thus 
his very ood did not relax him but became instead a torture, 
and eating could rather be called exhaustion, since it did not 
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offer refreshing delight but painful punishment. "I reprí
manded our young people for still being soft, and corrected 
them, moreover, with sharp reproach because they ate a 

quarter loaf of whole wheat bread a day, and at last succeeded 

in getting them to reduce that amount by half."52 

(36) Now this old man at that time wore an undergarment

of iron, and f rom Sunday to Thursday took no food at ali, 
and on the other three days of the week lived only on bread. 
We have another brother here, a young man who is still a 
novice, who customarily recites a whole psalter with arms 
outstretched,53 lowering his tired arms after ofty psalms, but 
raising them again before he is even onished reciting the next 
psalm. There is another old man, already stooped with age, 
who chants two psalters with arms constantly extended, one 
of them with its canticles and litanies and many prayers, the 
other for the dead with nine readings from Scripture. 

(37) I will speak of another, but who will know whether he
should believe my statement or not? But one can make light 
of it if human audacity reproves a person whom the highest 
Truth does not charge with lying. This sa~e old man, named 
Dominic,54 often spends a whole day and a night meditatively 
reciting the psalter nine times, and while so doing Ûost con
tinuously beats his naked body with scourges held in both 
hands. It should be noted that while he is so engaged he does 
not sleep day or night, but at times is on his knees and rests 
his head on the ground, and thus naked, he snatches a little 
sleep, and with that he is satisoed. At one time as we were 
engaged in f riendly conversation, he conoded to me that 
often as he recited these nine psalters, he could never com
plete a tenth. I know of a brother who admitted that while 
chanting he performed as many genunections as there are 

52. This sentence seems to reflect the words of the "old man," quoted
here by Damian. 

53. On this occasion Damian seems to indicate that the brother prayed
with his arms raised to heaven. Elsewhere (Letter 109) it appears that the 
arms were extended in the form of a cross. 

54. It is uncertain whether this account about Dominic was in the original
version of Letter 50. See Lucchesi, Clavis 66. 

. 
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verses in a psalter and a psalter is said to contain about four 
thousand verses, as they assert who took pains to count them. 

(38) But I shall not continue with this any further, for I a~
afraid to offend those about whom I speak; and to live with 
those in whose effort I do not take part, 1nakes me feel 
ashamed like an indolent man who is describing another's fer
vor. So l deem it proper to let these practices to strong and 
more pergct men, and with some amount of discretion to 
moderate those 1nilder commands that were described above. 
l do this so that while the more vigorous are eager to drive
through the high seas of virtue with powerful strokes of the
oar, the weaker sort are not compelled to hug the shore and 
remain behind with their swift craft stuck in a sandbank.

Here the Practice of Severe Fasling Is Moderated 

(39) Yet lest what I write appear to waver as if freed vom
our rule of law, I believe that every brother who remains in 
his cell can, with God's help, easily fast on bread and water 
three days a week the whole year long, both in summer and 
in winter, unless he is so sick that he must remain in bed. 
And since gsting on Saturday is also in authentic canonical 
tradition, it would not appear difocult for a brother also to 
defer his meal on Saturdays to 3:00 P.M., but that he eat only 
once that day, at which meal he is not forbidden to have wine 
and a cooked dish indulgently granted in this our disposition. 
This is the norm in summertime. But you know that from 
the thirteenth of September until the joyous feast of Easter 
we fast four days a week, but if one should at times experi
ence some disability on Saturdays, he will be allowed, also in 
,vinter, to temper his normal fast a bit by eating boiled leg
umes or edible roots, or also fruit. But if he partakes of one 
of these, he should not eat one of the others unless real ne
cessity should dictate. Finally, however, with the less coura
geous in mind, if it should be truly necessary, whatever is 
allowed in summertime may also be permitted with discretion 
on Saturdays during the winter time. 

(40) Also on f eastdays which are celebrated in the winter
season, about which I stated that we usually eat only once a 



LE'J''J'EHÄ ,(JÄ

day,Ä it.Äi�ÄalsoÄallowcdÄ~oÄtap~Ä f<,�dÄ IÄwi�³Äí" d;1®Äíl'o Í§ �Ä1J",tt,lf1í1 ¹!Ä/Ä
cloneÄaxongÄccnobí~cs.ÄDuringÄtl©:Äfw�Ä l,1:tJ11:11 ,,,;,½,,,h,Älf,'Jl''1 

over,Ä whíchÄ precedeÄ Chrís¥yaÁÄ ítr1d t".º1,,t,:�,Ä �ÄJ,,;?Ä flJ?? }1í'lf" ý 

cookedÄ zealÄ onÄ T§csdaysÄ a|dÄ Thu�1ch1y:,Ä ,,,,dÄ fJ ,Ä ;;1J11dot", 

andÄ pri}cipalÄ feasts,Ä incvudíngÄ Th1J�1Hfayn,Ä tJ,,:¯Ä tflío ·r?,Ä
drinkÄ wine.�5 snÄ Lcn¡Ä ~hcÄ br�~uic��Ä �h�uldÄ bf;Ä .;thfi 1:d ´11»ti,Ä
oneÄcookedÄmealÄwhcnÄ¢hcyÄca£ÄonlyÄ011ce;Ä f,u�Ä ª1h 1;11 tf1 17Ä¤Âh;Ä
foodÄ twiceÄaÄ day,Ä theyÄ shallÄ haveÄ <me: orÄlu~d1Ä íJd íJ1 r,tf1 1;r

f�rÄdinner.Ä ButÄ duringÄ thcÄ rcstÄ ofÄthcÄ ycarÄ �J¬yÄ �{�Ä¾lÀ,1Ã�,Ä
haveÄ two.Ä OnÄ SundaysÄ andÄ g�catcrÄ ¶:a?L¦,Ä m()n.:rn µr,Ä ífÄ ",'Jf,.Ä
pliesÄallow,Ä IÄ wouldÄ notÄdenyÄalsoÄaÄthírd.Ä

Here the Care of lhe Sích /.5 Left 
to the Dísposítion of lhe Prírr 

(41) IÄ leaveÄtheÄcareÄofÄ theÄsickÄtoÄtheÄdcci�¼onÄ�fÄtheÄp�j��-,
inÄ thatÄheÄ shouldÄoudgeÄ theÄ potentialÄ ofÄeachÄ one,ÄandÄ ífÄheÄ
seesÄ thatÄ itÄ wouldÄ beÄofÄ benefktÄ toÄ anyÄ onc,Ä heÄwíllÄ pr�vícqÄ
themÄwithÄwhatÄ theyÄ need.Ä IÄ amÄwhollyÄ inÄaccordÄwithÄwhatÄ
weÄreadÄofÄ theÄ blessedÄRomuald,ÄwhoÄoftenÄ saidÄtoÄh¿Ä di�ci°
ples,Ä "SoÄ longÄ asÄ anyÄ brotherÄdoesÄnotÄabandonÄhisÄcell,ÄheÄmÄ
evenÄpermittedÄwithÄdiscretionÄtoÄeatÄmeatÄ ifÄitÄappearsÄ to beÄ
unavoidablyÄ necessary."Ä AndÄ heÄ alsoÄ added,Ä "ThisÄ isÄ almo�tÄ
likeÄleavingÄtheÄhermitageÄandÄreturningÄtoÄtheÄmonaste�y,ÄorÄ
likeÄ abandoningÄ theÄ monasticÄ lifeÄ andÄ goingÄ backÄ to theÄ
world."56 HenceÄ itÄ isÄnecessaryÄthatÄwhoeverÄisÄatÄtheÄheadÄofÄ
thisÄeremiticÄfraternityÄshouldÄcarefullyÄeamineÄtheÄstrengthÄ
ofÄ eachÄ ofÄ theÄ brothersÄ andÄ shouldÄ supplyÄ whatÄ isÄ neededÄ
accordingÄtoÄeachÄone'sÄability.ÄAnd,Äindeed,ÄtheÄbestÄsituationÄ
isÄ hadÄifÄallÄareÄstrongÄenoughÄtoÄ liveÄaccordingÄtoÄ theÄ sa�eÄ
regularÄnorms;ÄbutÄifÄoneÄ orÄmoreÄperhapsÄareÄiwlÄandÄdoÄnotÄ
haveÄwhatÄtheyÄneed,ÄtheÄprior'sÄlo«lngÄsoli¸tudeÄshouldÄ�ui±
etlyÄ andÄ secretlyÄ provideÄ forÄ them,Ä soÄ thatÄ thoseÄ whoÄ areÄ
healthyÄ shouldÄcontinueÄtheirÄrigoro¨sÄdisciplineÄwithoutÄbe²
comingÄenvious.ÄNorÄisÄitÄnecessaryÄthatÄwhatÄisÄooneÄorÄoneÄ

55. On the use of wine, see Damian, Letter 18 at n. 21 and Letter 10

passim. 

56. On this relaxation of the rules regarding the use of meat, see Reindel,

B{eg 2. 105, n. 80. 
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should suddenly becmne the norm for all, since the sa~e 
brother who today is in need of con1passionate treatment 1nay 
nex~ week perhaps be n1uch stronger and not require special 
care. For the Blessed R01nuald hin1self, as his disciples used 
to say, changed the weekly regin1en in such a way that the 
brothers spent one week vom Sunday to Sunday fasting on 
bread and water, and during the next he allowed them a 
cooked meal on Thursday. The solicitude of the prior should 
also extend to the lay brothers,57 determining how much they 
should fast. 

On the Noí of Sleep 

(42) ln the matter of sleep, moreover, in some cases it is
necessary to use moderate discretion rather than harsh sever
ity. Surely it is better to grant the body sleep with a certain 
tempered liberality, and afterwards to engage grvently in 
praising God, than to be dissolutely yawning the whole day 
and almost falling asleep. During the time of our recent pre
decessors it was not customary to sleep for a short period 
during the day. But now during summertime we take a siesta; 
for as I learned by experience, whatever progress is lost by 
sleeping during the day is offset by rising earlier at night and 
by more easily taking part in divine services. 

(43) But it should be noted that before gathering for night
choir, either if it is still completely dark, or if the ofoce for 
any reason appears to be difocult, one is allowed to go back 
to bed; but after the night ofoce this is totally forbidden. And 
so, that this regular observance may more easily be main
tained, I have ordered that daily the signal58 for the night 
ofoce shall be given for the orst time. Then, after the psalter 
is onished in its usual way, the signal will be repeated and we 
will perform the night ofoce, so that about daybreak when we 
are particularly subject to drowsiness, we will stand and en
gage in chanting the canonical hours. God forbid that we 
should give in to sleep or laziness at the hour when our Re-

57. I have translated co11ísi as 'lay brothers,' but Damian's exact meaning
is unclear; see supra n. 36. 

58. See Bium, St. Pe~w Damian 124, n. 60.
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deemer rase after destroying thc reign of death, Iest we be 
asleep when the physical sun is rising and our inner man 
should await the never setting Iight, and Iest those mocking 
words should appear to apply to us, "His disciples ca~e by 
night and stole the body while we were asleep."59

(44) We must, therefore, be on our guarm not to yield to
sleep at improper times, even for a moment. For íf sleep 
shoulm frequently creep up on us when we are seatem or even 
stanming, afterwards when we shoulel wish to take our rest, 
sleep will be impossible. Anel thus sleep begets wakefulness, 
anm wakefulness sleep, for he who is sleepíng, ís afterwards 
reluctantly awakened; anel again he who stays awake for an 
extenmed period must necessarily go to sleep. Something like 
this often happens to those who are inmiscreet in eating. 
Some are silly enough to complain enmlessly that they cannot 
eat supper, but certainly their loss of appetite comes from 
eating too much for lunch. For if they hael not exceemed the 
bounms of frugality at lunch, they would not have to tum up 
their noses at the evening meal. Therefore, if one is to eat his 
evening meal and soon afterwards go to sleep, he should eat 
frugally at lunch and not give in to idle napping. But I must 
not fail to mention that there are some who hurry to antici
pate their recitation of the psalms while it is still light, that 
they might sleep more quietly at night anel louelly snore away 
in deep slumber till they have had their oll. Such are strictly 
forbidden to begin the psalms before they have saiel compline 
at the proper time. 

On Vari÷ Categories of Eremitic Discipline 

(45) Each brother will daily chant one psalter,60 but if he
wishes to add a psalter for the dead, it is left to his miscretion 
whether he chants the entire psalter, a half, or even a third, 
or omits it altogether. ln doing so he must remember to ob
serve the rules of psaln1ody, both for the living and for the 
dead, just as it is dane in monasteries. On the four days on 

59. Matt 28.13.
60. Cf. Benedicti rewla e. 18.23.80.
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which I have required fasting, they will observe silence, unless 
perhaps some necessity should dictate otherwise. But in the 
cells themselves they may never speak to anyone, unless they 
remain there in total seclusion, or also, if they live near the 
church. Nor should a brother ever presume to eat in his cell 
with another brother, whether from his own community or 
from some other, or to invite others to eat where it is not even 
allowed to conf ess to another brother in the vernacular. 

(46) If two brothers live together in a cell,61 one is always
the superior and the other obeys in accord with the commands 
of the common prior. But if one of them is a novice, they have 
permission to converse once or twice a week after vespers; but 
after he ceases being a novice, they shall from then on put an 
end to their conversation. Going to and from their cells, as I 
said above, they shall always maintain silence. When the signal 
is given for the brothers to assemble, on hearing the signal, 
and as he grooms himself, no one is permitted to remain in 
his cell longer than it takes to recite ove psalms. 

(47) A dutiful brother will be careful not to damage or
thoughtlessly handle things that are assigned to his necessary 
use, or any other equipment such as garments, tools, dishes, 
or similar things. He should be especially cautious in handling 
our Sacred Books, so that he never puts his hands on the 
letters, never allows them to be soiled by smoke or to reek of 
odors from the ore. He should place the things that are 
needed every day dose by, so that when he is required to use 
them he need not frequently get up to fetch them. Excessive 
moving about is also to be avoided, so as not to walk aimlessly 
in his cell. Whoever wishes, moreover, may wear shoes in his 
cell. 

(48) I do not require any of the brothers to engage in pros
trations, the use of the discipline, or slapping his hand on the 
ground, or in praying with arms extended, or in other prac
tices of holy fervor,62 but rather think that these things are 

61. Seejohn of Lodi, Vitae. 4 (PL 144.120CD).
62. For the translation of metanea, disciplina, and palmatae, see John of

Lodi, Vitae. 5 (PL 144.122f. ); Bium, St. Petw Damian 115; Reindel, Briî 
2,109, n. 87íO. 
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not ada pted to ali the brothers, and so it seems more pro per 
and more liberal that in these matters one be given an option 
rather than prescribe them by deonitive legislation. Each 
month they should shave their heads,63 excepting the two 
Lenten seasons, during which they should also not wash their 
heads. lf they are in good health they may not bathe.6 I have 
ordained these things with such a measure of mild discretion 
after removing ali rigor and austerity, so that a brother who 
is solicitous for his salvation will not dread this live-givíng 
order, and still if he performs these tasks he may be fully 
confident in the mercy of Almighty God. Consequently, this 
rule must remain in force after my death, for while I am alive 
I will not, with God's help, allow the customs here established 
to be diminished. 

On the Practice of Obedience 

(49) One must be especially careful not to depreciate the 
obligation of obedience under the guise of leading a hennit's 
life; rather he should bind himself the more firmly under the 
law of obedience to the degree that he is aware how greatly 
this way of life exceeds the rule of the cenobites. For it ve
quently happens that a brother is directed to leave one cell 
for another and is not allowed to take with him any of the 
equipment that he had made with his own hands. Often as ,,;e 
seek to live quietly in seclusion, we are forced to leave here to 
perform our work. At times the keys to the doors of the cells 
are removed, and for a long period of time are not returned 
except on Sundays. Now and then when planning to follow a 
strict regímen in eating, we are forced to live more mildly: 
and on the other hand, when we would wish to eat we are 
compelled to fast. Often a brother is commanded to travei 
some distance, guiding the pack animais, and vequently he 
is sent to the market to buy or sell. Now these and ali other 
tasks which are commanded by the prior should be carried 
out with such patience and humility, as if they were ordained 

63. 0amian is here a bit more strict than other monastic legislators. See
Reindel, füieg 2.110.

64. On bathing, see Zimmermann, Ord�lebm 172f.
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hy (;od hi111sdl'. lndcc:d, ohcdit·11r · n·ron1111c11<ls 0111· i -ÿood 
dcccls :1nd a1~ws for thc: sins ol' 11<."oligt'll<' ". 

(r,o} Thl'rcl'orc, if' 0\11' Sl'dl1sio11 anel pc11itc11tial lifc are to 
hcar fruit, t hcy should always hc scaso11cd wit h t hc ÿalt of' 
sal11tary obcdicncc; and whatcvcr hranchcs of good works 011r

lif'c should produce, t hcy must always pro¿ccd l'rom lhe root 
of ohcdicncc. 

Thnt Only a Few /fpms 1/ave neen Described, 
/Jecausg the Cell Itsen Is a /Jetler 

Teacher of Those v\!lw Continuously Live llere 

(51) I have not described in detail all the prccepts of this
institute, but have purposely omitted many items which in thc 
course of time ca~e to mind. For whatever is said in the Rule 
of Sl. Benedict, in the life of the Fathers or in their regulations 
and collations, everything, I think, pertains to our discipline, 
and to put them ali together here seems to me superfluous. 
To this I might add, that the cell itself and living here for any 
length of time are an efficacious instructor of one who per
severes in this life, and in time clarioes situations which it is 
impossible to explain in words. Hence, out of many things I 
have selectively and briefly discussed only a few, for greater 
knowledge of this holy discipline I have left to experience in 
the cell. If only a brother will persevere in his cell, it will more 
f ully instruct him in our entire mode of living. 

On the Struggk wíth Our Own Thaughts 

(52) \ow let me say a few words about what goes on in our
mind, so that I might inform him who struggles with his own 
thoughts in this spiritual combat how to use certain invincible 
weapons in this oght with the devil. ln the orst place, then, 
my son, when you prepare for hand to hand combat with the 
hidden enemy, try to secure your mind by caref ully guarding 
it against the surprise attack of every suggestion; and just as 
)OU promptly cast into the ore all olth and dirt falling from 
your hands when you work, so you should commend your 
mental acth·ity to God. And since he is a consuming ore, hand 
over to him for burning ali the outcroppings of your heart, 



:i¤w:iysęrd111cÇril,eri11�- rhiÓęď;1yír1�ęofę rlifęAp<J't�,ę"CĄ,Č;½ę ,1JJęô<J¡¥�ę
Ïrgsę011ę l1i¶�,ę f'orę yo11ę ;�r�ę híĐęz11�Ígß:.""''ę A11dę Ċ�lâ<Ję ¯āÐllę ÈJ1,;ę

wordsę of'ę thhę prop¢ä:r,ę "Corª°ítę yoå¾ę tlt"11gJi1, �()ę {æ:ę J.1,¿d,
a±dęlicęwíllęsñaírię yo11."''1' Niítl1ÜÀęofęth�đ>:ęrw,,ęthą²g,ę Ē;�<Jçl|ę
1,cęw;111tí11gętoęyouę asęyouę valíaètlyęra�ję épęrli�ęf�ghr:ę fĆÁ,r.ęrhaÝę
yoêę vígílanLJyę Âcsístę Þh�ęcrJtryę ofę allę tcÑptíngę ídk,³,ę aÉ�dę th-1tę
yoëę tryę toę}i«iÊ�atlę thcÒę ífęthcyęhavcęalrw:adyę xnt,:ryd.ę F,,Ëę ćÃę
í.ēęcasícrę toębrcakę ì»ęaęhoÔtilcęgroípęí11ę thvęfÌ,rc·,urtę tbĔ´ę ¦<Ję
throwę themęoutę ifęthcyęhavcęalrcadyęgaĈn�dęamnc,ĕ.ę Itę iĖę -aft:Äę
toęÕtan~ęguardęatę thcędooręthanę áoęf¹roeęthe¬ętoęretreatęonpeę
theyęhaveęcntercdę theęhouÖe.ę
(53) Soęyouęshouldę vícwę temptationęasęífęitęwerqęaęswpot.

I�ęaęserpentęisępromptlyędrívenęawayęfroętheę<loor,ęallęwíllębeę
well,ę noę harmę isę u©one,ę andęnothíngęínsí<lrę i×ę po§luted.ę Butę ífę
onceęitę �ainsęadmíssíon,ęevenęthoughęafterwar<lsęweęuØeę�verûę
effortętoę getę ridęofęit,ęatęleastęsomethíngęofęítsęp¸ísonę oręofęiw 
scalyę skin,ę noęmatterę howę small,ę wíllęremaín.ęTherefoÅe,ę beę
alwaysę onę guardęatę theęoutsetę toę wíthstandę buddingętemptaþ
tion,ę armedę andę readyę forę battle,ę andędashę Æheę smallę beginÿ
ningsęofę yourę thoughtsęonę theę rockę whichę isę Christ.ė;ę Oft�nę
takeęadvíceęfromęoneę whoęknowsębyę eòperience.ę Fre¼uentlõę Ię
allowedę tempàationętoęenteręjustęasę ifę Ię wereęthin�íngęitęo,Ăer,ę
atę�rstęjustęmakingęaę <¨ealęwithęmyselfę thatę Ię \č,ouldęgetę ridę ofę
itęasęsoonęasępossible.ę ButęeîenęthoughęafteµĎ,ardsę Ię eópell�dę
thisęsuggestionębyęconfessíngęit,ę thoughę Ię punĉshedęmüselfęcy

doingępenance,ę Ię doę notę  nowęhowę longę iręwasęċllę Ię ,Ęăasęfreeę
ofę someę ofę theęafteręeffecã5ę ofę thísępollurion;ę andęÎghtlöę Ûº,ę
�orę ifęatę �rstę weę ïoluntarilyędeceiðeęourse�esęKith idleęimagĀ
inings,ęweęwillęlaterębeędisturbedęb÷ętheęsharpęprickÚęo�ęaębitin�ę
conscience.ę

On Ovwcoming G}tton 

(54) Andęsinceęgluttonøęisętheę�rstę\'1Ceęthatęisęlikelùętoęattask
beginnersę withę theę weaponsę ofę itsę allurements,ę úouę Ùhou£d
ý�alouslyęstrikeęatęthisębeast,ęarmedęwithę theęswordęofęco®.in-

65. 1 Per 5.7. 
67- Cf. 1 Cor 10.4.

66. Ps 54.23.
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ence. lt "ill suggest that you eat more than )OU should;68 with 
the bridle to your body in hand, never allow yourself to be 
completely satisfied. Perhaps it will prompt you to desire fan. 
cier food; )OU should recall where food goes after it has served 
its purpose. If we properly pay attention to both of these, it 
would be almost as mad to long for luxurious food as it is to 
imagine toilet tissue69 along with the food falling into the ces
spit. Now both notions are equally laughable, for just as this 
image does not any more effectively clean away the olth of 
evacuation, so too man's stomach does not distinguish one 
ood from the coarser kind. The mouth, moreover, along with 
gluttony experiences the navor of food, but neither can enjoy 
it for long, or when food is chewed it quickly passes into the 
stomach. And so in turn, gluttony by which we taste food, 
experiences the navor only momentarily, and in the stomach 
where taste is absent, it is preserved over a lengthy period. 
But the devil looks about for food that we will consider more 
tempting. After placing it before us, he advises us to hold on 
to it that he might enhance our gluttony, that is, while we are 
not disposed to give it to anyone else, and as we await the 
proper time for eating, our mind in the meanwhile becomes 
a place for meditating on drunkenness and on overnowing 
kettles of food. 

(55) So that you might be rid of the cause of this vexation,
throw aside whatever is a disservice, and at once your thoughts 
will rise, freed of the burden that oppresses them. Some peo
ple who have no desire for more dainty food, relax the check 
on their eating by using impetuous liberty under the pretence 
of increased fasting or of fasting they will later increase. But 
it is clear that this kind of intemperate eating burdens the 
body without increasing its strength, dulls the senses, induces 
sluggishness and begets drowsiness, and while flatulence causes 
them frequently to belch and break wind, their bloated con
dition, or as I might put it, their healthy listlessness makes it 
impossible to concentrate on prayer or chanting. Therefore, 

68. See Bium, St. Petw Damian 87[.
69. For the Latin word anitwgia used here, cf. DuCange 1.256.
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if¿ you¿ are¿ Jooking¿ for¿ energy¿ from¿taking¿ food,¿never¿eat¿ to¿
excess,¿ since¿ what¿ is¿ good¿ for¿ the¿ body¿ is¿ a]so¿ conducive¿ to¿
bodily¿ strength.¿
(56) A]so¿be¿content¿with¿few¿and¿poor¿garments.¿Accustom

yourse]f,¿then,¿to¿putting¿on¿Jight¿and¿very¿]ítt]e¿clothing.¿That¿
which¿ ca11s¿ for¿ much¿ difocu]ty¿ in¿ the¿ beginníng¿ becomes¿al
most¿ natural¿ as¿ you¿ grow¿accustomed¿to¿ it,¿and¿ the¿incon1.-e
nience¿ of¿ co]d¿ weather¿ is¿ more¿ easºly¿ bo~e.¿The¿poor¿ con
dition¿ of¿ his¿ cloth»ng¿ and¿ the¿ scarceness¿ of¿ food¿ completely¿
expel¿ avarice¿f¿rom¿ the¿heart¿of¿ a¿monk.¿ \Vhy¿ should¿ I¿desire¿
that¿ which¿ food¿ and¿ clothing¿ cannot¿ provide?¿ And¿ so¿ bare
footedness,¿ scanty¿ clothing,¿ a¿ hard¿ bed,¿ rough¿ hair¿ shins,¿
drinking¿ water,¿ eating¿ stew,¿ and¿ similar¿ things,¿ while¿ as¿ be
ginners¿ we¿ dread¿ them¿ with¿ a¿ certain¿ amount¿ of¿ fear½¿ once¿
we¿ have¿ endured¿ them¿ through¿ long¿ practice,¿ we¿ cons¼der¿
them¿quite¿easy¿and¿tolerable.¿For¿frequent¿use¿softens¿harsh
ness¿and¿habit¿recommends¿severity.¿

On D{cemment of Thughï 

(57) You¿ should¿ usually¿ also¿ not¿ burden¿yourself¿b:· e¾.-er
stating¿ as¿ certain¿ what¿ you¿ are¿ going¿ to¿ attempt¿ or¿ do,¿ but¿
rather,¿ if¿ you¿are¿trying¿ to¿please¿God,¿ you¿should¿ plan¿ your¿
actions¿conditionally¿and¿suspend¿judoent¿in¿\ie,,·¿of¿ the¿i,¸ill¿
of¿God.¿Therefore¿desio what¿)¿ou¿are¿about¿ to¿do¿publicly,¿
so¿that¿you¿carefully¿keep¿in¿mind¿God's¿ ,,ill¿ according¿to¿his 
disposition.¿ Thus¿ if¿ your¿ effort¿ breaks¿ down¿ in¿ the¿ gce¿ of¿
some¿ intervening¿ difoculty,¿ your¿ purpose¿ ,,Û ar¿ once¿ Ýe¿
note¿ of¿ the¿ decrees¿of¿ divine¿ providence.¿ Amid¿ the¿nod¿of¿
thoughts¿that¿try¿to¿overwhelm¿you,¿consider¿your¿mind¿to¿g 
some¿ sort¿ of¿ net¿ that¿ will¿ hold¿ proper¿ ideas¿as¿ if¿ they¿ were¿
fish,¿ allowing¿ idle¿ notions¿ to¿ Aow¿ through¿and¿escape¿like¿ o¿
many¿abominable¿crawling¿creatures.¿Try¿ to¿understand¿your 
thoughts¿and¿ give¿dose¿attention,¿ not¿only¿to¿whatever¿might¿
come¿ to¿ mind,¿ but¿ also¿ to¿their¿source.¿ Listen¿ to¿ ,,¹hat¿ I¿ s:w:¿
It¿ often¿happens¿that¿the¿wicked¿ enemy¿ conjures¿up¿past¿sins¿
that¿ you¿ might¿ again¿ take¿ pleasure¿ in¿ them;¿ fruuently¿ the¿
cJivine¿spirit¿does¿the¿sa~e,¿that¿in¿tears¿you¿nlight¿experience¿
compunction;¿ and¿ since¿ one¿ and¿ the¿sa~e¿ thing¿ ends¿up¿ in¿
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different results, almost always an uncautious mind will be 
unaware of what is happening. Often good thoughts that plan 
works of devotion are inspired by the good spirit, and the 
crafty devil pretends to be their author so that good will not 
emerge, because by this deception the mind thinks they were 
suggested by the evil spirit. At other times when we are recit
ing the psalms, we are violently attacked by the devil with 
thoughts about some duty to be performed. Thus while our 
mind thinks it is planning something good, we allow our eyes 
to wander and do not understand ,vhat we are reciting. 

(58) þTe should not forget that when we chant, we are of
fering to God a sacrioce of praise. But pestilent spirits, like 
harpies, ny about this sacrioce, and by inducing evil thoughts 
befoul it as if they were attacking it with a kind of excrement, 
or certainly disrupt it, as if by infesting it with temptations 
they can hinder us vom praying. But as sacrioces cannot pla
cate God if they are stolen from us, so also those which have 
been deoled cannot be pleasing to the author of purity. Hence 
we must be equally on our guard not to abandon our sacrifice 
by finding pleasure in temptations, or by allowing the enemy 
to attack and conuminate it by the contagion of olthy thoughts. 
Whether you are engaged in meditating on the Scriptures, or 
are intent on performing any task, vequently have recourse 
to prayer, and while bodily prostrate on the ground, raise your 
mind to heaven. This is oone so that temptation may leave us 
alone, and that unseemly drowsiness, caused by lengthy sit
ting, may not burden our eyes. But do not lie there too long, 
because then the devil, as the mind is at ease, is quick to attack 
us more fiercely with his temptations and to furnish phantas
magoric imaginings mixed with sleep. For as soon as the hid
den enemy sees our eyelids begin to droop, he at once ores 
an arrow of evil thoughts into the weary soul. It is then that 
the cunning spirit onds an opportunity of harming us when, 
by watching our eyes, he catches us lowering our guard. Fre
quently as you pray, extend your arms in the form of a cross, 
so that as you attempt to express the ogure of this life-giving 
symbol, you may more readily ond forgiveness from him who 
was crucioed. 
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Thal in Eve{ Mental Conjiict Yau Shauld Thinh of the Grave 

(59) ln every struggle with titillating pleasure, try always to
evoke the memory of the grave. Should anger perhaps savage
the mind, turn your eyes at once to the grave. You will soon 

put aside ali bitterness, for wherever human fury tries to 

reach, the foreseeing mind has already anticipated it. Should 
the spirit of pride make you haughty, turn your thoughts to 
the grave. For at that point we will certaínly suppress our stiff
necked conceit when we recall that we are but dust and ashes, 
since it is written, "What have you to be proud of, dust and 
ashes?"70 Should you burn with the flames of envy, also look 
to the grave and learn that we who so quickly leave this life, 
uselessly envy others their temporal goods. Should you be 
aname with lustful desires, let the grave teach you how quickly 
the virility of the human body fades away, and how extrava
gant it is for our corruptible nesh to lie on a bed of pleasure, 
when resting in a house of horrors can be momentarily ex
pected. 

(60) When the sensual desire to eat excessívely entices you,
meditate at once on the grave; for as we cause our bodies to 
grow fat by delicate and tender nourishment, we undoubtedly 
provide food for worms. And thus the more we eat, the more 
there are that can feast on us, and when ""e sensually feed our 
stomach, we nourish our ungrateful guests with lu.xu{ous 
food. 

(61) Should you be incited to avarice, hasten at once to |e
grave and there be eager to learn that it is �ain for us to

accumulate great riches in this mortal life, since the road we 
travei will in a brief moment come to an end. Does drowsiness 
or a tendency to sleep disturb you, let the grave remind you 
now to be on the lookout for eternal reward, where you "ill 
surely ond your rest without need for further compensation. 
For as you await the eternal rest of the joys of heaven, you 
will be only too glad to contend for the moment with your 
own sluggishness and sloth. 

70. Eccl 10.9. 
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(62) vVhen ) ou think about the glan1or of splendid clothes,
turn )OUr eyes to the grave and re1nind yourself how foolish 
they are who eagerly adorn this worthless bit of dust with 
ostentatious garments. Such people cover clay with gold and 
clothe olth in elegant attire, because they do not understand 
the true adornment of the spiritual man. Should vain glory 
perhaps atten1pt to exalt you, look to the grave and be aware 
how ali human glor) is tenninated. "All mankind is grass and 
ali its glory is like nowering grass."71 Does your tongue long 
to abandon itself in idle or scurrilous words? Let the grave 
come to mind, and as it restrains you from serious sins, so too 
let it keep you from idle or lighthearted chatter. There you 
will skillfully learn how worthwhile it is to turn away from all 
the vaio things of this life. And, lest I hold you any longer 
with a lengthy recital of other items, may real concern not 
abandon you at the moment of connict, so that you may 
promptly turn your attention to meditation on the grave. As 
you stand there remembering that you are unclean and lowly 
dust, you should not arrogantly lift your head against your 
Creator. For as you are aware that you will surely die, you will 
show the vices that assail you that you are now just as good 
as dead. Be also on your guard when you are alerted to the 
presence of evil thoughts, that with thumb extended you 
quickly make the sign of the cross over your heart. For as the 
symbol of the holy cross72 is printed on your body, the inner 
man is at once incited to use all its strength to oght against 
these vicious thoughts. And thus the mind, unfurling as it 
were the banner of triumph, will manfully engage its enemies 
and will drive them away from your house while they are still 
detained at the door. 

Private Congssion 

(63) But if ever you should sin in thought or in deed while
you are in your cell, beca use of which your stricken conscience 
should ever so little disturb you, and you are unable to go to 

71. Isa 40.6; for this variam from the Vulgate, see Sabatier 2.529.

72. See P. Palazzini, "Teologia pedagogia e Devotio Crucis," Fonte Avellana
nel suo millenario (1982), 113. 
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confession or break the rule of rigorous silence, you should

in the meantime confess to our Lord Jesus Christ and pledge
yourself to future confession in these words: "Lord Jesus 
Christ,73 eternal pontiff and servant of the saints, priest of the 
true tabernacle according to the order of Melchísedech, who 
offered the holy and spotless lamb of your own body as a life
giving victim to God the Father and as a sweet sacrioce for 

our sins, and thus once a year, not without shedding your 
blood, entered the mIoly of Holies, that is, into heaven itself 
to appear before the Father, I confess to you that I committed 
this sin which cannot be hidden from the eyes of your majesty. 
And so, because of this and because of my other innumerable 
grave sins, I am unworthy to lift my unhappy eyes to heaven 
or to enter your Holy Church, or even to speak your blessed 
and glorious name with my polluted lips. Wherefore, with 
tears I beg your boundless mercy, who deioed to die for 
sinners like me, that in your clemency you forgive my sin and 
grant that I may experience true and fruitful sorrow." 

Anothw Fo� of Congssion 

(64) But if you should still ask how you might confess when
you are alone at the orst hour of the mo~ing or at the dose 
of the day, you could say the following: "I, miserable and un
happy man, confess to God and to you, holy and glorious 
Virgin Mary, and to all the saints of God, that through my 
own fault I have sinned grievously by pride, suggesrion, plea
sure, consent, in thought, word, and deed. \Vherefore, I be
seech you, most loving mother of God, and all you saints and 
chosen ones of God, in your goodness to pray for me, a mis
erable sinner. With all your intercession may Almighty God 
have mercy on me, forgive all n1y sins, deliver me vom all 
evil, preserve, encourage, and strengthen me in every good 
work, and may God free me fron1 the chains of all my sins, 
and may Christ, the Son of God, bring n1e to life everlasring. 
Amen." 

73. Cf. Heb 5.10, 6.20, 8.2.
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That uars and Contemplation Are Most Helpful 
in Lightening the Eremitic Lî 

(65) By all means and with every effort you should try to
achieve the gift of tears74 and the perfection of contemplation. 
This will not only be prootable in acquiring a higher place in 
the kingdom of heaven, but it will also provide that in the ]ife 
you now lead, ali dread of stern austerity will be dissipated, 
and that every severity and afniction that seems so bitter will 
be turned into sweetness. }\hen love takes the place of fear, 
and freedom slavery, then necessity is turned into desire, and 
by the unspeakable ore of charity, whatever until then seemed 
harsh and unfeeling will become sweet and agreeable. More
over, when the people of Israel were living in the vast wilder
ness, 75 when, too, they could not then return to E�pt and, 
still shackled with their sins, had not yet entered the promised 
land, they were forced to bear the irksomeness of work and 
of travelling and the lack of many necessities of life. So too, 
anyone who has already despised the benighted lack of re
straint of this world, but still does not aspire to the heights of 
perfection because he is held fast by cowardice and listlessness, 
is compelled to bear many difoculties from hardship and la
bor. And thus as he stands between both conditions, he does 
not receive the least consolation from the good things of this 
life, and is not yet worthy to enjoy the light of heavenly con
templation. He has obviously tumed away his eyes from the 
world he has abandoned, and is not yet able to see the light 
that he seeks. He no longer has secular pleasures with which 
he can be happy, and does not savor the spiritual joy toward 
which he does not hurry with genuine fervor. 

(66) Wherefore, you must use every effort to reach perfec
tion, or you will have to put up with many calamities and 
temptations. lt is surely a burden to do military service at the 
royal court, but after attaining the favor of the king, you ond 
yourself standing familiarly at his side, frequently entering his 

74. On the "gift of tears," see Bium, St. Petw Damian 79n
75· Cf. Exod 14n
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chamber, present at his audiences, conversing with him and 
taking part in his private councils. Then ali this military efort 
becomes sweet and pleasant, and this restless job is thought 
to be quite peaceful and agreeable, in that you work wíthout 
effort, are unworried in your task, and move aout without 
disturbance. 

(67) Be quick, therefore, to destroy all affection or sin, so
that when you are admitted to the king's chamber, you may 
join him as one of the famíly, and your mental powers may 
the more freely be directed to the author of light, where the 
darkness of your ímagination and idle thoughts will be no 
obstacle. 1t often happens when we are besieged by many 
temptations, that by turning our thoughts to od's goodness 
we are suddenly caught up in contempla}on. And thus, peer
ing into his lodging, as it were, we behold the magniocent 
glory of the king through hidden cracks while, as our ody 
remains outside, we endure gusty winds and raong rain
storms. So too it seems that only our eyes are allowed to enjoy 
the delights of the king, while our other members are }posed 
to the wild and furious tempest. Therefore, that the burdens 
of our jou~ey may be lightened, we must tum our eyes to 
our peaceful home in heaven. Then eve{thing we underuke 
becomes easy if we always keep bef ore our eyes the goal tï
ward which we are hurrying. This too is of no little vïue in 
lifting the weight of eremitical seve{ty vom our shoulders. if 
for. a time we should punish ourselves by taking less ood. 
enduring thirst and certain other practices that go a×t the 
nesh. For when aftenvards we return to what we normÿ· do, 
the customary rule will seem to be an indulgent relief. and 
af ter eating a bit, our body will consider it a weat blessing 
that something was added to that with which it was ormerly 
satisoed. 

How One Can Acqu{e the Got of Tes 

(68) Now, since I have been saying that we should often g
moved to tears, let me briefly indicate how one can attain this 
gift, insofar as its author will allow. lf you should ,,ish to 
experience copious tears and not just dry eyed sorrow. you 
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must not only avoid the bustle of worldly affairs, but also fre
quently revain vom speaking with your brothers. Cut off all 
cares and worries over what is happening about you, and be 
quick to remove them as so much rubble and as obstacles 
blocking the vent through which the fountain may gush forth. 
As water coming from the depths gathers in an underground 
cavern, but does not spout forth because of some obstruction, 
so too in the human heart, if we take into account the depths 
of God's wisdom, sorrow is born, but does not emerge in a 
flood of tears. If the impediment of worldly cares stands in 
the way, sadness is indeed the source of tears, but that the 
artery of this fountain may vent profusely, take care to remove 
the obstacles of all secular interests. And I will not pass over 
what I have often learned from experience: the very zeal for 
spiritual things, the direction of those committed to our 
charge, the correction of sinners, engaging in preaching; 
these and similar matters, even though they are sacred and 
certainly commanded by God's authority, are without doubt 
recognized impediments to tears. 

(69) Hence, if you wish in your holy purpose to arrive at
the gift of tears, you must restrain yourself not only in worldly 
afgirs, but at times place a curb on taking part in certain 
spiritual practices. Also rid your heart of malice, anger, and 
hate, and other vicious plagues, lest while your accusing con
science forcefully reprimands you, your spirit should be de
prived of the moisture vom this internal dew and grow weak 
because of arid fear, as Scripture says, "Men will wither away 
with terror."76 A reputation for sanctity and a conscience that 
is witness to our innocence water a pure spirit with streams 
of heavenly grace, and melt it to tears, soften the hardness of 
an uncultivated heart, and open the way for profuse weeping. 
Therefore let your conscience be pure, clean, and bright, let 
it be sincere, unleavened, and undeoled by any stain of spir
itual wantonness, so that when compunction of heart is at the 
point of breakthrough, the obstacle of an accusing conscience 
will not stand in the way, nor will the cold of deserving fear 

76. Luke 21.26. Û 
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enclose an anxious heart, and the water of our tears will not 
now because it has been turned to ice, even though gar of 
sin at times will produce the tears of compunction. 

(70) But it is one thing to have servile fear, quite another to
possess spiritual grace by which we ofgr plump víctims to God 
on the altar of a contrite heart, and burn a rích sacrifice that 
gives off a pleasant and salutary odor. But if this grace of the 
Holy Spirit is lacking, even though one tries to lift up his mind 
to heavenly glory, even though he should recall the pains of 
hell or his past sins, or even remember the mysteries of the 
Lord's passion, tears will not break forth on theír account if 
sins demanding our attention harden our innermost heart. 
Like a prudent and busy farmer you should constantly till your 
soil, furrow the oeld of your heart and of your body with the 
plow of holy discipline, harrow the hard earth and strive to 
pull up the weeds of sin, and thus you will be prepared each 
day, with eyes intent on heaven, to await the downpour of raio 
from above. For the supreme judge, that hidden supervisor, 
"who stands outside our wall, peeping in at . the windows, 
glancing through the lattice,"77 even though for a time he may 
withold the water his providence bestows, if he thus observes 
you diligently ai work and on your guard, he will soon water 
his oeld with a generous rain of his own grace. And thus the 
land will be adorned with various blossoms of virtue, so that 
what once lay uncultivated and sterile will be rich and fruitful 
with an abundant harvest of grain. 

That One Should Pwsevere in the Kind of Lî 
He Once Took Up, and That Sin Does not 

Pwmit Us to Grow in Virtue 

( 7 1) Wherefore, persevere in the type of life you once began 
and doggedly carry on, lest, which God forbid, you appear to 
be false to your own self by playing a theatrical role. Do not 
follow the example of Icarus, 78 a poor nier who at orst reached 
good altitude, but then by losing his wings and beginning his 
fall, plunged into the depths of the sea because of his incon-

77. Cant 2.9.
78. On Icarus, see Hyginus, Fawla 40; Isidore, E}m. 13.16.8.
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stancy and unbridled freedom, lest perhaps, as it is said, your 
faltering changeableness may cause you to show different col
ors. Rather let your seriousness demonstrate that you are al
ways the sa~e . Be true, therefore, to what you have begun 
and adhere to the line of your accustomed life style, lest by 
varying your mode of living you appear as someone always 
new. Rather let the normal practice of the established rule 
strengtÿen the base of holy constancy, so that the observance 
of longstanding custom may sweeten what human frailty 
would abhor as something totally harsh and bitter. At all times 
show that you are conspicuous for virtue and clothed, if I may 
put it so, in the uniform of sanctity to which no patch of vice 
whatever has been sewn. It would seem disgraceful and ridic
ulous if you were clad in purple garments, silk stockings, and 
gilded shoes, and only your cap of shabby ram skin among all 
this onery showed that you were a peasant. 

(72) This is what I am trying to say: since by your rigid
gsting, your observance of silence, and the roughness of your 
garments you imitate Anthony, you should not play Demo
critus 79 by your lighthearted laughter or the urbanity of your 
elegant speech. "Can there be a pact between the temple of 
God and the idols of the heathen? Can light consort with 
darkness? Can God agree with Belial?"ªº "A little leaven leav
ens all the dough."81 Therefore, may the oeld of your spirit 
be filled with a rich crop of virtue, so that through negligence 
thorns and briars may never grow wild. On the one hand, may 
your upright life edify those who observe you, and on the 
other, by committing sin may it not, like a battering ram, cause 
the building to totter. Therefore, be dignioed when you walk, 
proper in your speech, slow to anger, and quick to forgive 
those who repent. ln ali things be an example of the highest 
virtue and, as one might say, always demonstrate that you are 
well-turned and well-rounded; so that as you are now pounded 

79. ln Isidore, Etym. 8.9.2, Democritus appears as a magician; in 17, 1.1
as an author writing about rustic afairs. 

80. 2 Cor 6.14-16. 81. 1 Cor 5.6.
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by the hammer of discipline and polished with the ole of pen
ance and spiritual combat, afterwards without ringing and 
clanging you may be set into the rank of ored stones. 

On How the Prior of the Hwmitage Shauld Conduct Himsen 

(73) Since, therefore, in keeping my writing brief I have in 
one way or another described how a hermit should live, it now 
becomes my task at the end of this work to add a few words 
also on the quality of the prior82 of the hermits. We should 
not consider this order of things distorted, if he, who is to be 
orst by reason of his ofoce, should, as the Rule is explained, 
be placed last, since he must orst live the sa~e Rule beore he 
becomes the superior, and as he presides over government 
must show himself to be the least of ali. Be careful, thereore, 
that the prior of the hermits is not chosen vom the monastic 
order, even though he appear prudent and learned or even 
well-informed about regular discipline. For this reason a 
brother should be chosen who is deeply religious, who from 
the very beginning has learned to struggle with evils of the 
spirit; one who can infer from his own knowledge the battle 
that others must wage, and as one who is gmiliar with combat, 
will recognize in his own conscience what he might hear from 
one who conodes in him. 

(74) Therefore, prior, if I may address you as one with
whom I am well acquainted, since by your ofoce you are above 
others, you should also, if possible, surpass them by the way 
you live. It is truly a vivid and powerful sermon for your 
disciples, if in providing food for others the provider remains 
steadfast in rigorous fasting. He preaches best about night
time prayer who, after a long period spent in chanting, oves 
the signal to awaken the brothers. It is most eloquent to rec
ommend silence if we ourselves curb our tongue. He who 
demeans himself by wearing torn clothes can prootably speak 
of poor garments. He who in one attire stands out like a rich 

81,L See A. Giabbani, l'eremo, vila e spiritualitc} eremitica stl mo,uuhesimo ca
maldolese /Jrimitivo (1945), 48 and 121; Bmeclicti reÿla e. 2.21-29. 
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man, preaches in vain withjohn about camel's hair.83 One who 
avenges an injury is not very persuasive when speaking of 
patience. One who is eager to hoard money will hardly put 
out the ores of avarice in the hearts of others. He who seizes 
every opportunity for travei holds a sorry discussion on the 
rule of staying at home. But one who spends long years in his 
cell, makes of his whole body a tongue that will praise stability, 
and when his mouth is silent, his mute members are eloquent 
because they call out'in more varied ways. 

(75) Let your life, moreover, serve as a witness, for it must
speak of your hidden good deeds for the ediocation of the 
brothers and be able to cleanse your reputation of any devious 
suspicion. Conduct your nock to levei ground, but while there 
the prudent shepherd will point out to them the mountains, 
so that as they ascribe it to your administration when they live 
somewhat more relaxed, and to the authority of the Fathers 
when they hear of stricter measures, they will more easily be 
prepared to climb to the heights of perfection. He should be 
ashamed to allow them to live dull and obscure lives in the 
lowlands, when it comes to their attention that others before 
them often nobly moved about in the highlands. To those who 
proceed along the proper way show yourself to be their equal, 
but be zealous in using vigorous discipline on those who stray. 
If you would in conscience remain pure and innocent, do not 
lay aside the rod of reprimand. But you should so resort to 
words of correction that the sweetness · of brotherly lave is 
evident in your demeanor. As the hawk simply nies away from 
the hand of the hunter on its way to catch birds, so you should 
speak with indignation, without you yourself experiencing in
dioation. An arrow, indeed, wounds the person who is struck 
by it, but the bow that delivered it knows nothing of blood. It 
should be noted, however, that a fragile disposition to perse
vere in the hermiuge is easily broken, even though only an 
occasion for slight injury occurs. For a heavy load will be laid 
aside with just minar deliberation, if only our shoulders that 
bear it can somehow be persuaded. 

83. Cf. Mau 3.4; Mark 1.6.
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(76) It is easy, therefore, for one to leave the communíty
when daily everyone suffers from Jack of food and only rarely 

is told to take all that he wants. Hence onc must u5c mr×l

a_tion in applying strict rules, lest the added harshn{5 ~Í ,¿
vere correction overwhelm those who are weakened by prívate 
penance. Whenever you are citing an example of �me<ne 
who is performing heroically, withhold bis name if he gloÿ 
to the community; but if he is someone outsíde our hwmítage, 
you may say who it is. lt is more effective � use rÛt 
examples84 rather than older ones, and it causes gret shame 
and embarrassment if, in striving to lead a holy lífe, our hw1 

mits ond themselves inferior to holy men lívíng u the sarne 
period. Seeing that only high-mindedness strenwhened thû 
other men, latter-day weakness does not excuse those î 
come after. 

That One Who Leaves the World ShÛ 
Be Converted in the Hwmitage 

(77) When one wishes to convert to the eremiúï life Ï
living in the world, 85 do not, in keeping with what I sÏ ÿ, 
ad vise him to act like a novice in a monastery, but if b{ oð
ication appears true and sincere, introduce him to life o ù 
hermitage that he is seeking. Sorry to say, many moïw 
have become so lax, that those who leave them are found � 
be worse than those recently rescued from the ,/_w Ï 
shipwreck in the world. Certainly, one can easily imprû ú
clean metal the device that makes it money; but after the ÿ
has been falsioed, it is difocult to convert it to honwt ÿ-

(78) The doors should, therefore , be opened to one o�oÿ

from the world, so that as he arrives he can be sumõ oe 
a clean piece of metal. When he enters his cell, he sho}d 
at once be allowed to practice every customary regula{on. º! 
he should seek for these things over a longer pe{o of ÿ: 
for what is difocult to ond, one values more dearly. uÿ.

84. Here, certainly, we have the reason why Damian vuuotly kÿ o
amples of contemporary eremitical heroes. 

85. For an extended discussion of this concept in the lite~muÿ\ ÿ ÿ
del, B{eg 2.127, n. 116.
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however, ali rest{ctions on his holy purpose should be relaxed, 
and he may undertake any heavy task his heart might suggest, 
so that in this orst spiritual fervor he might attempt to move 
on a higher path, which later he may be ashamed to abandon. 
What once he undertook when he was a novice he should keep 
before his eyes as a model, so that if he never comes to higher 
things, he would blush to forsake at least those which he then 
tried to do. 

How One Shoul Be Adéed Who Comÿs 
to the He�itage from the Monaste{ 

(79) If, before entering the hermitage, an applicant or
merly followed the monas}c life,86 one should with modest 
disapproval criticize certain useless practices of mo�astic dis
cipline, such as the unnecessary clamor of bells, the excessive 
singing of hymns, the ornamental décor, and other similar 
things.87 Indeed, one should properly belittle them, disparage 
without condemning them, referring to the words of the Apos
tle, "ln Christ Jesus circumcisíon is nothing, uncircumcision 
is nothing; the only thing that counts is new creation. "88 And 
again, "The Most High does not live in houses made by 
men."89 And this saying written to the Hebrews, "The training 
of the body does bring limited beneot, but the beneots of 
patience are without limit."90 Therefore, using this and similar 
evidence, depreciate the monastic order by moderately taking 
it to task, so that as the structure of his former life is destroyed 
in the mind of the listener, the edioce of solitary living that is 
here described may be built up, and that for the future he 
may bravely equip himself to stand orm, where up to now he 
thought of himself as lying idle. 

(80) But if after long struggles in carrying out his tasks,
after subduing the desires of his tortured nesh he still sees 
himself beating down certain sins like so many enemies, he 

86. For withdrawal from the monastery to the hermitage, see Bium, St.

Petw Damian 127; Pierucci, la vita wmitica 76f. 
87. See J. Leclercq, S. Pi÷e Dam� 55f.
88. Gal 6. 15. 89. Acts 7 .48.
go. 1 Tim 4.8. 
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will begin to despise the intemperate deeds of the past and 
hold in higher esteem the means that are now at hand. We 
should then praise the work of the cenobites and refer to the 
glory of God whatever they do in their form of Jífe, and cite 
the sacrioces that flow from salutary obedíence, so that aÿ we 
commend the profession of the common lífe, we may abolísh 
any arrogant opínion of solitary lívíng that unawares, per
ha ps, has risen among us. Nor should we grow haughty as 
though we were prívíleged to lead a more perfect life,11 sínce 
perhaps our style of lívíng does not equal that of some at a 
lower levei whose humility causes them to arríve at greter 
achievements. We should be advísed when perhaps we have 
something urgent to do, that like some cenobites we should 
not therefore hurry u p our chanting of the psalms, and thus 
perversely try to abandon chantíng for other dutíes, as íf 
tryíng to swim away from the sea to reach the shore. The 
crafty devil incites spíritual anxíety, but the prince of peace 
seeks out the quiet and humble soul where ít takes íw resL 
While we are chanting, we should answer the adversary spírit 
who suggests marvelous deeds: "�ile I am occupied here, I 
have a task to perform," and then remain quiet. If afßards 
you ond it necessary, you may speak of ÍL 

(81) But if he still insists on attacking you and remains oï
stinate, put your curse on both what he suggesw and on him 
who made the suggestíon. Also use threats that will terify 
him by saying, "Let me alone, you miserable creature, and 
remember the fearful day of judgment when you will rightly 
be damned to burn forever in the avenging names." This sort 
of terror is most useful in winning the battle and in putting 
the dever devíl to night. For this reason, after reáúng the 
prayers of exorcism,92 by ecclesiastical tradition one always 
added, "He who is to come to judge the living and the dead, 
and to try the world by ore"; that when the evil spirit is stwck 
down by such a fearf ul attack, he may in terror be driven 

91. See J. Leclercq, S. Piere Damien 62, 143.
92. See Excwpta de vete{} lituroc{ codiciõ Fontavlmnïiõ (PL

151.912f.). 
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from this creature of God. Therefore, skillfully instruct your 
comrades to use these and similar weapons, and as their leader 
teach them always to oght together against their enemy. 

On How Patient the Prior Ought to Be 

(82) Obviously, since you should be possessed of all virtues,
placed as you are over others to exemplify these virtues, strive 
earnestly to be patient, and through patience to overcome all 
obstacles. Let patience show that you are as hard as stone, 
even as impossible to cut as a diamond. For a diamond cuts a 
owre on other stones, but at the sa~e time totally resists 
being cut by any other hard substance.93 Your spirit, moreover, 
will not be stamped with the form of any alien stone if it is 
not disturbed by any foe that attacks it. Rather, it will impress 
its character on others, for when something untoward occurs, 
with sweetness of heart and tranquility of mind it will convert 
this evil into something prootable. Only rarely or not at all 
should you assemble a chapter of all the hermits where, after 
prostration, you should not accuse yourself of faults, but of 
your own accord with truly humble authority beg to be sub
jected to the discipline. If you perceive that your own feelings 
have been hurt, or those of any other brother who opposes 
you, do not rest, as the case might be, until you have tried to 
heal the wound either by correction, or appeasement, or even 
by accepting a penance. I have spoken at length about the 
ofoce of prior, because I have no doubt that under the guid
ance of God's grace every advancement of his subjects on the 
way to perfection depends on his leadership. What the stom
ach is to the human body, so approximately is the prior to this 
congregation of spiritual brothers. As vigor and strength 
spread to ali members of the body from the receptacle of the 
stomach, so too vom the well-administered ofoce of the pre
siding prior= the whole body of those who live here is nour
ished in the bond of charity. 

93. Cf. Isidore, E}m. 16.13.2.
94. Pierucci, La vila wmitica 69, notes that Damian's prior is indeed the

sa~e as the Benedictine abbot, and not the monastic prior. 
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/-/ere the Writer Excuses fl ímsen �er the Charge of lyness 

(83) My brothers, I beg that those who lead a strícter Jífe
than that I have here descríbed, will not accuse me of laxness, 
and will not with perhaps greater severity than is deserving 
beat me till I am black and blue for havíng mitigated the 
austerity of this hermitage. For while the Israelites had mercy 
on those wicked men after the Benjaminites had been de
feated,95 and grieved with many tears that one tríbe had been 
Iost to Israel, lamenting over them and weepíng bítterly, what 
are we to do when we see other eremítical orders wíthín the 
Church's jurisdiction so diminished ín numbers, that there is 
little doubt that in some regions they have completely dísap
peared. Benjamin, therefore, was to be spared, that is, the 
strongest and most renowned oghters in all Israel, so that 
mercif ul and modera te action might allow them to increase 
and gr9w in the next generation, when extreme severity or 
rather human f railty would have annihilated them. And so, 
the number of tribes remained intact, since restrained severity 
was able to preserve what seemingly had been wiped out. We 
should also not forget that the holy apostles who had been 
sent to preach the cross of Christ to all nations as the young 
faith was just beginning, decided that certain gentmes observe 
only this command: "to abstain from meat |at had been of
fered to idols, from blood and from anything that had been 

· strangled, and from fornication."96 While imposing miomal
standards, I did not forbid greater penance, so that those who
might be deterred by the severity of a new way of life should
at length be able to undertake bolder deeds, enticed by milder
precepts; and beginning like suckling babes with small and
easy tasks, they might later when coming of age manfíy wl
fill the stiffer commands of God's Law.

(84) I, moreover, who made children's rattles for babes in
the spiritual life and, if I might express it so, constructed 
cradles for hermits still in their nursing days, as I led those 
who were f rail like me over levei ground, in no way did I 

95. Cf. Judg 21.3. 96. Acts 21.25.
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forbid those who were prepared for the trip t l' ocult heights .  !his I did so ÿhat those who ,ÿeÿÿlllÿ to dif . might be nounshed by the mtlk I provided, withou:till Weakthe strong and healthy away f rom heavier and tu~ing
food. I trust through the goodness of God' üore Solid · h · · . s llercy h whoever carnes out w at 1s wntten 1n this littl t at k . .e Work eagerly attempts to ma e progress, w11l not suffe h and 
the second death,9i nor have his name erased fr: arm fro~ 
of lig; but that the Lamb who beholds him taking : t

h
h_e hook · · h' h h P 1s cr 

to follow h1m, may ass1gn 1m to t e eavenly Jeru 1 oss
with certainty make him his heir. Amen. Blessed besÿ:lll and 
of the Lord. nanie 

97. Cn Rev 20.14-15.
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Peter Damian to the Duchess Beatrice of Tuscany. He rejoíces over the 
report from her husband, Duke Godvey, that they had aweed to líve 
in continence. ln thus imitating Abraham and Sarah, they should also 
ollow their example in personally extendíng hospítalíty to the poor. 
He proposed noble models of generosíty to the Church-"want land 
and you will snatch heaven away"-and advísed her to look to the líves 
of holy queens and empresses, from whom she might lea~ the practíce 
of vírtue proper to her calling. 

o THE MOST EXCELLENT duchess Beatrice,2 the monk
Peter the sinner sends the constancy of daily prayer.

(2) I certainly rejoice and stand in the greatest ad
miration of the disposition of Almighty God on your behalf 
and of that of your most glorious husband.3 While plaáng 
you at the summit of earthly dignity and allowing you, more
over, to bring forth a harvest of good works, what else has he 
oone but display to the world the miracle of the productive 
or tree? The grapevine is indeed small but fruitful; the or 
tree, however, is tall but bears no fruit. The former, indeed, 
by the abundance of the grapes that it bears, compensates for 
its less stately stature. The latter, however, while placing noth
ing on the table, is useful in erecring buildings, and where it 
fails in producing delicacies, it serves the needs of construc
tion. But where these two qualities concur, namely, where the 
tree is both tall and f ruitful, the more rarely this occurs, the 
more likely it is that we should consider it a miracle. 

(3) And so, this outstanding gift of twofold grace is ound

1. On the dating of this letter, see Neukirch 97; Lucchesi, Vila no. 203;
and Dressler, Petrw Damiani 164, n. 369. 

2. On Beatrice, see M. G. Bertolini, "Beatrice," Diziona{o biograoco degli
italiani 7 (1965), 352-363. 

3. Cf. K. Reindel, "Gottfried II," NDB (1964), 662.
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in you, nnmcly, n humble nnd holy devotion to Go<l, and, 
regarding the world, the exaltcd hcights of powe1\ so that you 
might propcrly be called tall-growing grapevines and fruit
bearing fir trees. ,vith regard to the n1ystery of mutual con
tinence , however, which, as God is 111)' witness, you are ob
serving "ith one another," 1 1nust say that for some time I 
have been inclined to have two views, na1nely, that your hus
band joyfully ofered this gift of chastity, but that you, be
cause you wished to have children, did not gladly go along. 
But when your exalted husband recently informed me at the 
tomb of the blessed prince of the apostles5 about your holy 
desire and your purpose to observe perpetuai chastity, I ex
claimed, "I was glad when these words were said to me,"6 and 
shouted with joy. Now you are vee of that ancient curse in 
which it was said to the orst woman, "You will be in the power 
of your husband and he shall be your mas ter. "7

(4) It is evident that Sarah had purposed to live in chastity
vom that time on when, as sacred history reports, "Sarah was 
past the age of childbearing."8 And in addition she said, 
"After reaching an advanced age and my husband grew old, 
shall I give myself up to pleasure?"9 And so from these words 
it is obvious that she had by that time purposed to live in 
chastity. And after these events God said to Abraham, "Pay 
attention to everything that Sarah will say to you." 1º Notice 
that as a result of her chastity, she to whom Aÿraham had 
previously given orders he was now commanded to obey, so 
that now he was to listen to her in everything, whereas for
merly he had controlled her as her master. 

(5) ln addition, from these sa~e patriarchs you should
learn a salutary lesson that you should never fail to be gra
cious � guests. On this matter, after the Apostle had said, 
"Always love your fellow Christians and remember to show 

4. On conúnent marriage, see J. Wenner, "Josephsehe," LThK 5 .(1960),
1140-1141; Dressler, Petõ Damiani 164., n. 369. 

5. See Lucchesi, Vita nos. 175, 203, for Damian's presence in Rome dur-
ing the spring of 1057, when Pope Stephen IX held severa) synods. 

6. Ps 121.1. 7. Gen 3.16.
8. Gen 18.11. g. Gen 18.12.
10. Gen 21.12.
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hospitality," hc then addcd spccioc,1Ily, "There are some who 
by so cloing havc cnter¯1incd angels as their guest{. tti I For as
sacred history rcports, "When the three men approached 
Abraham, hc hurried into the tcnt to Sarah and saíd to her, 
1Takc thrce measures of flour quickly, knead it and make 
some cakes.' Anel then it continucd, 'Then Abraham ran to 
the cattle and chose a one tender calf, etc.' " 11 Oearly we

should note from these words of Holy Writ that in being gra
cious to his guests Abraham did not give orders to the slave 
girl Hagar, díd not charge the servants, and did not com
mand any of his household slaves to do this, but personally 
he and his wife carried out this task of hosp1tality. So at once 
the account continues, uHe took butter and mílk and the calf 
he had prepared, set it before them, and waited on them 
himself under the tree." 13 He and his wife served the guests 
and did not decide to delegate this duty of graciousnws to 
less worthy persons. 

(6) To be sure, the wife of the emperor Theodosius14 also
followed their example, of whom the Hütoû t{paviu re
ports, and I add its very words, "She showed speÕ regard 
for the lame and inorm," it says, "not emplo}ing slaves or 
other servants, but doing so herself, going to their homes and 
serving each as he had need." 15 And then it contouw, "So 
too, going through the hospitais be]onging to the churches, 
she waited on the sick with her own hands, deaning |eir 
pots, tasting the soup, handing them spoons, breaking their 
bread and serving them food, diluting their wine '"ith water, 
and performing all the other duties regularly taken care of 
by slaves and servants." 16 \Voe to us who are laz}., idle. and 
proud, who can scarcely force ourselves to throw a pittance 
and the leftovers from our table into the laps of the poor. But 
if perhaps some natterer were present, and in the interest of 

11. Heb.13.1-2. 12. Gen 18.6-7.
13. Gen 18.8.
14. This is Galla, the second wife of the emperor. See A. lpqld, T|ï

dosius der Grosse und seir1e Zeit (1980), 37. 
15. Cassiodorus, H{to{a tnpartita 9.31.546f.
16. lbid., 547.
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n,yÿ,l d(ÿnity would h.'ll hÿr to desist frotn hcr zealous sen·ice, 
she ,, )Uld ÿ1y. "h is thc duty of etupirc to distributc gokl; but 
011 1ny pÿu-t, I pt'rfbnn this ser\'ic in the nmne of the etupire 
whirh has gstow~gl all ood tltings on 1ue."" Nor was she 
sti. oí t stand alone in peronning these hospitable deeds, 
but ah urged her husband the e1nperor to engge in the 
sn1e acts of saa-ed de,-otion. And these are her ,·ery words: 
"Husband." she said. '\ou should alwars re1ne1nber what you 
,,ÿ and what you soou will be. lf you always gh·e these n1at
þ so111e thought. you will not be ungsteful to your bene
gctor, but "ill goYern the e1upire you haYe receiYed accord
ing to law, and will appease the author of all these things." 18

Therefore we can say of this won1an that, con1pletely unlike 
the ost woman, she spoke in a different way and was quite 
the opposite in her actions. For the latter orst ate the forbid
den vuit and then persuaded her husband to do the san1e.19

But this woman set an example which her husband might 
imitate and offered hin1 words of holy advice. By her words 
and ac{ons the other caused her husband to be expelled vom 
paradise, while the latter called him back by her words and 
deeds. 

(j) ,, herefore, my lady, do not, like many powerful persons
in the world, grow wealthy by conoscating the goods of the 
Chush, but strive rather to enrich impoverished churches by 
grants vom your own possessions. Grant land and you will 
snatch heaven away. Possessions that pass away should be 
commuted into claims on eternal inheritance. Let me tel1 you 
what was related to me by Henry, the venerable abbot of the 
monastery dedicated to the holy virgins Flora and Lucilla, sit
uated in the territory of Arezzo. 20 "Do you see the basilica 
standing dose by," he asked? �e were just on our way to 
look at it.) "This church used to be popularly called the 

17. lbid., 547. 18. lbid., 547.
19. Cf. gn 3.6.
20. On the monastery of Sts. Flora and Lucilla in Arezo, cf. ItPot 3.161 f.

Damian composed two sermons or the feast day of these saints (Petrus Da
miani, Smnorw 34 and 35, 204-213). On Abbot Henry, see G. Lucchesi, '11 
sermonario di S. Pier Damiani come monumento storico agiograoco e litur
gico," Stui Greoriani 10 (1975), 7-68, esp. 20, n. 23. 
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church of ÿifary thc Poor.21 Onc day it happcnccl that Guilla, 
thc mothcr of thc estccmcd Marquis Hugh. was passing this 
way and accidentally heard what this church was callcd. Upon 
lcarning this. thc noblc anel distinguished lady bccame quite 
angry anm said in thorough disgust, 1God orbid that we 
should call her poor who gave birth to the dispenscr of heav
enly glory. God forbid, I say, that on earth she should be 
deen1ed worthy of the word 11poor," when in hcaven, raised 
above the angels, she possesses eternal richcs.' And presently 
she continued, 'Does this property bclong to me?' Someone 
replied that in this area she owned a rural estale, comprising 
according to ancient custam, nine manorial holdings, but that 
later, according to modern usage, it was divided inco more 
units. 'This estate,' she said, 'shall belong in perpetuity to this 
church, anm from now on let no one dare to call her poor."'~? 

(8) Always emulate such noble deeds, and let not your fam
ily descent, but rather your holy lineage prompt you to action. 
It is surely frivolous to boast of the renown of our ancestors, 
but glorious to attain to the victories of our holy predecessors. 
Roman history relates that Helena, the mother of the Em
peror Constantine, had been an innkeeper's daughter. And 
so Eutropius says in so many words, "When Constan}us died, 
Constantine his son by an iooble marriage, was made em
peror in Britain."23 With this assertion the blessed Ambrose 
also agrees in his letters.24 But by the excellence of her re
markable deeds she so altered the quality of her ignoble birth 
that numerous basilicas throughout the world bear her name.5

And what empresses descended vom ancestors of the highest 
nobility could not achieve, the innkeeper's daughter was able 

21. Cf. ltPot 3 .160.
22. On Guilla and her monastic building program see Reindel, Bù

2.135-136, n. 14. 
23. Eutropius, Brwiarium ah urbe condita 10.2.2 (MG auct. ant. 2 [18;9],

170). 
24. A~brose, De obitu Theodosii e. 42 (CSEL 73.393), where Helena is

called stabularia. Cf. also Jerome, Int÷retotio chroriicae u_ebii Pamphili (PL 
27.665-666), where Helena is referred to as a concubina. 

25. See F. Werner, "Helena,'' Lÿmkon der chít/icheu lkonowaphie 6 (1974),
485-490.
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to do if I might put it so, by the lineage der· d ' . 1ve vo noble hfe. ~ her (g) I beg you, therefore, most worthy lady, and hu gest that you walk in the footsteps of holy prin tnbly sug, . f l'o th cesses t k your model their way o 1 e, at by keeping th ÿ a e as 
you may learn what you should accept and what

em "n tnind
avoid. Yÿu should not so much ?ÿlight iÿ the higJº

: s lÿou}d 
birth as 1n the adornment of sp1ntual virtues so thq ahty of · t1 1 a· · 

' at as excel 1n ear 1 y 1gn1ty among men, you may in th . You
God-a thing n1uch more glorious-be inscribed " e s

h
ight of in t e ister of saintly women. reg, 
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Peter Damian writes to the two Roman clerics, B. and St., on behalf of 
the lame abbo t of St. Apollinarís who, besides his personal afniction. 
has also feared the ruin of his monastery. He begs |e two derics not 
for gold or silver, but for mercy and humaníty ín the interest of the 
poor abbot. 

(After 1057)1 

¥o THE HOLY and most reverend priests of the Holy
See, B. and St., the monk Peter the sinner, their du
tif ul servant. 2

(2) I would not have you ioorant, my most dear brothers
and lords, that this modern Jacob,3 namely, the abbot of the 
monastery of St. Apollinaris,4 managed to climb to our moun
taintop. And what is more, this man, who is accustomed to 
move slowly in levei and unobstructed valleys, spurred on by 
fear and propelled as it were by wings,5 was determined with 
all haste to ny up the rocky walls of the mountains. He who 
could scarcely crawl when the ground was even because of his 
lameness, wandered with leaps and bounds over the moun
tain's craggy ridges. 

(3) Wherefore I beg for your frate~al conce~, that as
both of you, like Peter and John,6 compel the lame man to

walk, you should graciously offer him, not gold or silver 

1. For the date here assioed, see Lucchesi, Vita no. 215.

2. Lucchesi, Vita no. 215, identioes the reàpients as Bonigce and Ste
phen, cardinal priests of Albano and St. Chrysogonus; but the identioca}on 
is not altogether certain. 

3. Cf. Gen 32.27-31.
4. On San Apollinare Nuovo in Ravenna, see Itsmt 5.83f.; V. Federici.

Regesto di S. Apollinare Nuo� (Regesta Chartartum ltaliae, 1907), 21. 22-25. 
27, with reference to an abbotjohn and a prior named Peter. 

5. Cf. Vergil, Aomd 1.301.

6. Cf. Acts 3.3-8.
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which perhaps you do not possess, but the compassion with 
which you are abundantly endowed. May his feet and arches 
grow strong, so that he need not fear the ruin of his monas
tery or the destruction of his home. May ali go well with him 
for having scaled the heights of this difocult mountain, and 
may he yet enter the temple to give thanks to God, leaping 
and praising God on his way. 
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Peter Damían to John, the prior of the hermitage of Suavicínum. This 
fragment is ound ín Letter 109 cited by Damían to íllustrate the lífe 
of Domínícus Lorícatus. ln thís letter he exhorts the brethren at Suaví
cinum to pray wíth arms extended . 

. . . We2 have here a certain young brother who admitted to 
me that while chanting the psalter from beginníng to end he 
held his arms aloft, so that often hís hands touched the 
beamed ceilíng of hís cell. This he did with the proviso that, 
after completing each ofty psalms, he would lower his arms 
or a moment, and would then immediately elevate them. We 
have another, a stooped old man of advanced years, who, as 
I secretly told you, is Dominic. Once he found a scrap of 
writing where it said, that "if one should chant the herein 
mentioned twelve psalms twenty-four times with hands ex
tended in the form of a cross, one would regularly be able to 
compensate for one year of penance." At once he began to 
carry out what was said there, and daily, in one tum, chanted 
the twelve psalms with his arms extended in the form of a 
cross twenty-six times, as was said, without pausing at all. ... 

1. The datíng ollows Della Santa, Idea mñtica 218n Neuoirch 96 dates
1 the letter for 1050-1058, while Lucchesi, Clavis 66, places it after the spring 

of 1061. 
2. For notes on this fragment, see infs, Letter 109, where it is part of a

longer letter. 
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Peter Damian to his secretary, the young hermit, Ariprandus. Re
sponding to the latter's request that one of his writings be addressed 
also to him, Damian advises him on the difocult task of gladly accept
ing correction. He considered this attitude so important, that anyone 
who refused correction could not long survive at Fonte Avellana. The 
young should be reprimanded even when reproof was undeserved, so 
that their humility might be tested and that they be thus prepared to 
accept reprimand when it was fully called for. No religious institute can 
endure without spiritual correction. A lengthy section of this letter dis
cusses SL Paul's public rebuke of St. Peter, despite the latter's preemi
nence, as a model for every human institution. 

o MY MOST DEAR BROTHER, Ariprandus,2 the monk
Peter the sinner sends the fondness of paternal love.

(2) You have urged me, my dear son, to write some
thing for you, and beg that since at my dictation you have 
frequently written to others, something should also be com
posed for you. But how can I more properly begin writing to 
a scribe than by referring to the mystic dioity of writing 
itself. Now in your case, that which writes are three ongers 
and one hand; but he for whom you write is the one God in 
three persons. Since, therefore, from severa] letters you make 
up one continuous word, you should always direct your pur
pose to that one, whose mystery, by a certain resemblance, 
you behold in yourself. And since while you were still in 
school along with other boys and your ruddy young face had 
not yet grown a beard, not even the slightest down, the fervor 
of the Holy Spirit had encouraged you, not to become a 

1. The daúng follows Della Sanu, Ide Ktka 2 20.
2. Ariprandus was also the recipient of Letters 55 and 117. Damian ve

quently employed him as his scribe; cf. Reíndel, Stuio 1.52f. 
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monk, but rather to take up the vocation of being a hermit,3 
you should be on your guard lest under the pretext of your 
still untested youth, you break the rule of this holy institute 
and weaken the rigor and severity of this blessed way of life. 
y0u should not wish to change the normal practices sacredly 
observed here, nor presume to introduce novelties of foreign
invention. For he who is the Lord of the angels in heaven 
followed the manner of living on earth as he found it. Nor 
did he disdain to live according to earthly customs, even 

though he had come to bring that which was heavenly. 
(3) But to pass over countless other items, why did he allow

his head and his feet to be anointed4 by the hands of a 
woman, if it had not been customary in Palestine and the 
region of Judaea for the inhabitants there to be frequently 
anointed?5 And so he said, "But when you fast, anoint your 
head."6 And why should we wonder that during his life the 
Lord observed the custam of his homeland, since he did not 
ignore the sacred obsequies used at his burial? For as John 
relates, "Joseph of Arimathaea and Nicodemus took the body 
of Jesus and wrapped it, with the spices, in strips of linen 
cloth according to Jewish burial customs."7 Since, therefore, 
he who is wisdom itself, through whom all things were made, 
did not ref use to observe the traditions of men even in those 
things that seemed to have hardly any,signiocance, how pre
sumptuous it would be for one to break the rule of discipline 
which he knows was handed down by the holy fathers? 

(4) And so, among the other important items of this holy
way of life which, indeed, you see observed by others and 
which you yourself through the bounty _of God's mercy are 
already impeccably carrying out, be careful of one thing in 
particular, namely, that you never take offense at correction, 
never grow ashamed on any account. to be reproved, even by 
those younger than you. This is a thing so adapted to this 

3. Damian speaks in similar gshion in Letter 152. See also John Cassian,
Conmtiones viginti quattuo~ ed. M. Petschenig, CSEL 13 ( 1886), 3.1.68. 

4. Cf. Matt 26.7; Mark 14.3; Luke 7.37; John 12.3.
5. See G. T. Kennedy, "Anointing," NCE 1 (1967): 565-566.
6. Matt 6.17. 7. John 19.40.
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holy place and so inborn, that should anyone refuse to be 
corrected, he would not be able to live in our midst.8 For this 
purpose a man leaves the world and submits to the authority 
of regular discipline that he might cleanse away by the polish 
of sharp correction the mildew he had contracted in the al
luring world. To this point wisdom spoke in Proverbs, "If only 
you would respond to my reproof, I would give you my 
spirit."9 He did not say, to my nattery, but, "If only you would 
respond to my reproof." And thus he said of certain men who 
refused to be corrected, "They shall rise in the morning and 
shall not ond me, because they considered discipline hateful 
and have not chosen to fear the Lord, and have spur.ned all 
my reproof." 1º For that reason he gives this warning, "My 
son, do not spurn the Lord's correction or take offense at his 
reproof; for those whom he laves the Lord reproves, and like 
a father takes delight in his son." 11 

(5) Rightly, therefore, this correction is said to belong to
the Lord and not to men, since for the love of Christ chas
tisement is imposed on a fellowman by his neighbor. He strays 
far from the way of wisdom who does not bow his proud head 
to divine rebuke. And so the sa~e Solomon says, "He who 
laves correction laves wisdom; he who hates reproof is a 
fool." 12 Wherefore in the book of Proverbs the sa~e fool com
plains, "\Vhy did I hate correction and set my heart against 
reproof? I did not listen to the voice of my teachers or pay 
attention to my masters." 13 On the other hand, one who 
calmly accepts correction is not removed from the register of 
the wise. And so it is written, "Whoever listens to reproof in 
his life shall enjoy the society of the wise. He who refuses 
correction is his own worst enemy." 14 Now stepfathers spoil 
their stepchildren, but fathers very often use hard blows on 
their own off spring. The former spare those whom they hate, 
but the latter instruct and punish those whom they love. Con-

8. On accep}ng correc}on, see Bmedicti rewm e. 33.8.99, e. 48. 20. 129, e.
65. 19. 170.

9. Prov 1.23.
11. Prov 3.11-12.
13. Prov 5.12-13.

10. Prov 1.28-30.
1 2. Prov 1 2 . 1. 

14. Prov 15.31-32.
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sequently it is written, "A father who spares the rod hates his 
own son, but one who )oves him keeps him in order." 15 And 
elsewhere, "Open reproof is better than love concealed. The 
blows a friend gives are better than the perodious kisses of 
an enemy." 16 And again it is written, "Chastise your son while 
there is still hope for him, but be careful not to nog hím to 
death." 17 A father truly flogs his son to death when he sees 
him doing something wicked, and then not only does not rep
rimand him, but even delights in his actions that ought to be 
punished, and does not fear to compliment him wíth pleasant 
words, when he ought to beat him within an inch of his life. 

(6) Therefore, whoever is wise will deem austere punish
ment dealt him to be medicine for the wounds of his soul. 
And so it is written, "Reprove a wise man, and he will under
stand the correction." 18 And again, "A reproof is of more 
beneot to a man of discernment than a beating to a stupid 
man." 19 And it is also said of this man of discernment, "To 
be patient shows great understanding, but quick temper is the 
height of folly." 2º One who is impatient shows what a great 
ool he is, because the more often he is harmed by others 
because of his ili temper, the more savagely he rages against 
them in his daily quarrels. And so we read, "An evil man is 
always looking for arguments, but a cruel angel is sent against 
him."21 A cruel angel is sent against one who looks for an 
argument, because it is right that a cruel occupant should 
invade the mind in which cruelty dwells, since, as the apostle 
says, "Anger is possessed of a devil."22 Hence, just as the wise 
man taught that a cruel angel would be sent against the im
patient man, .he at once added, "Better face a she bear robbed 
of her cubs than a stupid man who trusts in his folly."23 Of 
this stupid and impatient man it is written, "Never make 
friends with an angry man nor keep company with a bad 

16. Prov 27.5-6.
18. Prov 19.25.
20. Prov 14.29.

15. Prov 13.24.
17. Prov 19.18.
19. Prov 17.10.
2 1. Prov 1 7. 1 1.

22. This citation is not found in the Vulgate, but is perhaps echoed in Eph
2.3, 4.31, and Jas 1.20. 

23. Prov 17.12.
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tempered one; be careful not to learn his ways or you will put
yourself in danger of sinning."24 Moreover, just as a sick man 
who does not take his medicine will die, so  too one who can
not be corrected is unable to free himself from the ills that 
afnict his soul. To this point Solomon says again, "Do not 
withhold discipline from a boy; take the stick to him, it will 
not kill him. lf you take the stick to him yourself, you will 
keep him from going to hell."25

(7) \Vould you like to hear what threatens those who refuse
to be corrected, who disdain reprimand by their elders? "A 
man," he says, '\vho stubbornly despises con·ection is subject 
to sudden death, and well-being will not be his lot."26 And a 
little further on he continues, "Correct your son, and he will 
be a comfort to you and bring delight to your soul."27 When 
a horse is still unbroken, one strikes it on the underpart of 
the foot so that later it will allow nails to be driven into its 
hooves on the iron footrest. A garland made of limber grape
vines is put on a young bull, so that aver becoming accus
tomed to this training, it will later not be in a mood to refuse 
the yoke. And so, every young brother should also be re
buked, even when he has not oone wrong, so that afterwards 
he will calmly bear the discipline of real correction. On the 
other hand, it is written of one who is not corrected, "Pamper 
a slave from boyhood, and in the end he will prove ungrate
ful."28 And the wise man says of such a slave, "An ass is tamed 
by fodder and switch and burden, but a slave by bread and 
discipline and hard work."29

(8) My dear son, I have not amassed for you so many cita
tions from Scripture that they might serve to censure your 
upright disposition and your actions, but rather to counsel 
those of your generation by the opportunity that you provide. 
You did not bring me a bowl olled with the water of Jericho, 
into which, like Elisha, I might sprinkle the salt of heavenly 
wisdom and thus cleanse it of its bitterness. 30 N or did you 

24. Prov 22.24-25.
26. Prov 29. 1.
28. Prov 29.2 1.
30. Cn 2 Kgs 2.20-22.

25. Prov 23.13-14.
27. Prov 29.17.
29. Sir 33.25.
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present yourself as a pot filled with wild gourds called colo
cynth, whose bitter taste was made sweet by the onely ground 
meal of God's word, and thus became edible to the sons of 
the prophets.31 You did not appear as a reed in the wilder
ness, shaken by the wind,32 but rather as one which produced 
honey by which John, the precursor of the Lord, was nour
ished.33 You have conducted yourself, my brother, as a bee
hive olled with overnowing honey. You have shown me that 
you are a oeld, not to be weeded by the hoe, but teeming with 
scythes at the cutting; not overgrown with thorns and bram
bles, but as one turning to gold by the beauty of its abundant 
harvest. 

(g) On the other hand, the wise man says of the negligent
man and the fool, "I passed by the oeld of an idle man, and 
see, it was all overgrown with thistles." 34 Clearly, for ill
tempered men corrections are like swords. But if they wish 
these swords to be turned into sickles, the prickly thorns of 
their _vices with which they bristle, must be changed into 
standing grain. Hence, after the prophet had orst said of our 
Savior that "he will be judge between nations and arbiter 
among many peoples," at once he continued, "They shall beat 
their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning 
knives."35 This is certainly the correct order of things, for orst 
the sinner is reproved, and then swords are made into plow
shares and spears into pruning knives. For when an impatient 
man, made meeker by discipline, is broken up like a level oeld 
by the plowshare of correction, and then is planted with the . 
gentle seed of holy preaching, it is thus onally olled with an 
abundant harvest of good works. For such a man swords are 
made into plowshares and spears are turned into pruning 
knives. For he who orst allows himself to be reprimanded, as 
if pierced by a sword, will then willingly accept the plowshare 
of sacred doctrine that he may bear fruit, and await the prun
ing knife of the heavenly harvesting that he might oll the 
larder of God's granary. 

31. Cf. 2 Kgs 4.39-41.
33. Cf. Matt 3.4.
35. Isa 2.4.

32. Cf. Matt 11.7.
34. Prov 24.30-31.
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hlowsÿhµö¶ks,ÿ asÿitÿwtûrÏ",ÿ tlwÿohd11racyÿ of'ÿa11 i11flgãihlØ:ÿ hc«'§,ÿ
AIHIÿ s·ÿ �saiahÿ saysÿo}ÿtlâÿ lÐadÑ"rÿo�'ÿallÿ spiÁitualÿ hlnhksmithÊ,ÿ
"ltÿwasÿ Iÿ whoÿ Âr¤'atcdÿ Iÿhcÿ smitÿhÿ toÿ �anÿ tÿhcÿ ioa�sÿ inÿ thjÿ ú�rcÿ
anxÿ �»rR'<'ÿ imp�mcntsÿ cnchÿ ù<>rÿ itsÿ purposc." 117 or ironÿ alsoÿ
Ekyc÷siastlsÿ says.ÿ "\,Vhcnÿ thmÿ aäcÿ isÿ hlun�ÿ an|lÿ notÿ asÿ iÒÿ �¹ré
¬nÄlyÿ was,ÿ butÿ rathcrÿ dull,ÿ iÙÿ isÿ sharpcncdÿ onlyÿ wit.hÿ mÜchÿ
lab¸r:ÿ soÿtoo,ÿaftcrÿ muchÿ cf�ort,ÿ wcÿhccon1cÿwisc."MüÿNowÿ Úhcÿ
Philis¥incsÿ oarryÿ offÿ aliÿ blacksit.hsÿ �ron1ÿ thcÿ landÿo~ÿ IËrae�ÿ
whcnÿ thcÿ cÞilÿ spirits,ÿ undcrÿ thcÿ guiseÿ ofÿ�alscÿ picty,ÿ re®oveÿ
aliÿècalÿ�ºrÿcorrcctionÿfro¯ÿtheÿlipsÿofÿÓheÿbrothcrs.ÿAndÿ soÿitÿ
wasÿfÿurthcrÿ said,ÿ ..ÿForÿ theÿ Philistinesÿ tookÿ careÿthatÿ theÿ Heê
brewsÿmadeÿnoÿ swordsÿorÿ spears."30 Anzÿ aÿ littleÿ furtherÿon,ÿ
''Soÿ thpÿ b�adesÿ ofÿ theÿ p�owsharesÿ andÿ theÿ mattocks,ÿ ofÿ theÿ
tridentsÿandÿ aåesÿwereÿdullÿ andÿ theÿ goadsÿ neededÿ sharpenë
ing."4øÿ Sinceÿ theÿ Philistinesÿ fearÿ swords,ÿ theyÿ takeÿ awayÿ theÿ
blacksmiths,ÿ soÿ thatÿ whileÿ theÿ makingÿ ofÿ weaponsÿ isÿ reì
stricted,ÿ thereÿ isÿ alsoÿ noÿ oneÿ availableÿ toÿ makeÿ otherÿ toolsÿ
neededÿ �¼rÿworking,ÿasÿtheÿApostleÿindeedÿnotes,ÿ"Theÿswordÿ
ofÿ theÿ spiritÿ isÿtheÿ wordÿ ofÿ God."41 Becauseÿ theÿevilÿ spiritsÿ
fearÿ thisÿ sword,ÿ theyÿ removeÿ blacksmithsÿ fromÿ theÿ landÿ ofÿ
Israe¦,ÿ soÿ asÿ toÿ denyÿ theÿ useÿ ofÿ theÿ disciplineÿ toÿ thoseÿ whoÿ
shouldÿ rebukeÿtheÿerringÿforÿtheirÿ faults.ÿAndÿ soÿitÿ comesÿtoÿ
passÿthatÿ becauseÿofÿ thisÿdissoluteÿnegligence,ÿinÿmanyÿmon
asteriesÿtheÿservantsÿofÿ Godÿ notÿonlyÿdoÿnotÿhearÿtheÿpreach
in�ÿofÿtheÿwordÿofÿGod,ÿbutÿalsoÿfailÿtoÿpracticeÿusefulÿtrades.ÿ
Forÿ sinceÿ theÿstrictÿ disc�plineÿofÿ authorityÿ doesÿ notÿ reproveÿ
them,ÿwhileÿoccuÿpiedÿwithÿtheirÿownÿwhims,ÿtheyÿneverÿleaÇÿ
toÿwrite,ÿandÿneverÿbecomeÿpro�cientÿinÿanyÿsuitableÿtradeÿorÿ

36. 1 Sam 13.19.

38. Eccl 10.10.

40. 1 Sam 13.21.

37. Isa 54. 16.
39. 1 Sam 13. 19.
41. Eph 6.17.

l
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111a111tl� Kldll,� CVC11 |l1<,�gl,� tJ,c� Ap<,��l,:� �ay�,� �rhc:� ru�a� wh,,�
dv:H� 11ot.�work,� ,diall� ,,,,,� ,:,t~,"ü 

( 1 1) A�d� Ktill, K�r,cc� thcKc ta"k��m�{t� IH: pcrf<Jnncd,� th,;y�
cmploy� laymcn,�CV(!JJ cv�l�oncK, bcc:auwc�thc�e��kíll��u1n,,}�hc�
fo�nd� ín� thcír� own� comm1H1íty,� And� |,,� ít� wa�� �aíd� ín� J�foly�
Wd�.,� "Thc� hraclít,cK� hacl� t,1,�go� down� �� thc� J>l1ílíwtinc�� for�
thcir� plowKharc�,� wa�ock�,� a�c7,� and� �ícklc�� to� bc� �harp
cncd�,""1� 'l'hc� hn�clítcf� díd� no~�go� �p� to� thc� Phílí�tínc,,�but�
wcnt� down� to� havc� thc� tools� that� thcy� nccgd� �harpcncd,�
sincc� rnonkx� Jowcr� thcm�clvc�� to� thc lcvcl� of� Jaymen� to� gct�
somcthing�that�wíll�ocrvc�thcír� �sc,�Do�you�not�ycc�that�íf�the�
prac�icc�of� corrcctíon� í?� rcmovcd� from�a�monasto-ry,�vígorous�
discíplínc�ís� totally�wcakcncd?�And�all�rclígíous�lífc�íz�ruíned,�
bccausc� when� cach� one� folJows�his� own� free� choícc,� he� vío
Jates� the� practíce� of� spírítual� observance� by� returníng� to�
�híngs� that�are�secular.� Hence,� whoever�burns�wíth�fervor�for�
regular� lífe� should� f�reely� accept� correctíon,� and� even� when�
it� is� undeserved,� will� delight� ín� being� reprimanded,� not� that�
hís� conscíence� tor~ents� hí~� for� havíng� sínned,� but� because�
he� hopes� that�others�will�proot�when� they�hear�of� ít;� so� that�
while� he� who� is� pure� and� innocent� is� reproved,� others�who�
have�fallen�or�who�are�perhaps�likely�to�fall�~ay�be�reformed.�
(12) As� I� wsite� these� things,� I� a~�re~inded� that� Paul,�as

he�wrote� to� the�Galatians,�rebuked�his� fellow� apostle�Peter.4

And� yet,� in�his� own�~ind,�he� agreed� with�hi~�whom� see~
ingly� he� reproved� by� disagreeing� with� hi~.� "�en� Peter�
ca~e� to� Antioch,"� he� said,� "I� opposed� him� to� his� face,� be
cause�he�was�clearly� in� the�wrong.�For�until�a�certain�person�
ca~e�from�James�he�was�taking�his�meals�with�gentile�Chris�
tians;� but�when�they� ca~e,�he�dre��back�and�began�to�hold�
aloof,� because� he� was� afraid� of� the� advocates� of� circumci
sion."45� And� then� he� added,� "The� other�Jewish� Christians�

42. 2 Thess 3.10. For Damian's deviation from the Vulgate, cf. Be�ron 25
(1975-1982), 368f. 

43. 1 Sam 13.20.
44. For the interpretation of the meeting of Peter and Paul in Antioch,

see G. Cacciamani, / Ss. Apostoli Pietro e Paulo negli scritti di S. Pierdamiano, 
Atti dei Convegni di Cesena e Ravenna (1966-1967) 1 (1969), 604f. 

45. Gal 2.11-12.
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pla)'cd along with his pretense, so that even Barnabas was 
carried away by this false show.''·46 }Vhat harsh words these 
are on the surfacc, and if you take the1n only syllable by syl" 
lable, how completei)' foreign they are to the dignity of the 
head of thc apostles. Is Pet.er blan1eworthy, he to whom all 
the kingd01ns of the earth were co1nnlitted for censure and 
correction?47 Is he to be opposed to his face, when it is at his 
command that the gates of the kingdo111 of heaven are 
opened to Christ's githful? Is he to be called the 1nodel of 
pretence, when he is the orst a1nong the preachers of truth? 
And to heighten the injury still 1nore, carefully note what fol" 
lows: "But when I saw that their conduct did not square with 
the truth of the gospel, I said to Cephas before the whole 
congregation, If you a Jew born and bred, live like .a gentile, 
and not like a Jew, how can you insist that gentiles must live 
like Jews?"48

(13) \Vhat is the n1eaning of this, Blessed Paul, that you
abuse )OUr superior with such rebukes, that you heap on him 
such reproof ? How can you d are shame him in the sight of 
all, when by special right he was granted the privilege of pre" 
siding over the Universal Church throughout the world? 
Have you perhaps forgotten what your common master taught 
) ou? "If your brother,° he says, "commits a sin against you, 
go and take the matter up with him, strictly between your
selves. But if he will not listen, take two or three others with 
you."49 Yet you did not meet with him alone, nor speak to 
him privately before witnesses, but rebuked him openly be
fore ali; and what is still worse, you wrote that you had dane 
this so that it ca~e to the notice of all posterity. Have you 
also forgotten what you advised Timothy? "Never be harsh 
with an elder; appeal to him as if he were your father."50

( 14) But because Paul publicly reprimanded Blessed Peter
in the presence of all, Peter appeared outwardly to be his 
opponent, yet in conscience he carried out his wishes.51 When 
those who had converted from the Jewish faith were present, 

46. Gÿ 2.13.
48. Gal 2.14.
50. l Tm 5.1.

47. Cn Matt 16.19.
49. Matt 18.15-16.
51. Cf. Gal 2.11-20.
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. never dared to sit at table with gentile converts lest thepete" . d d h 1 b er ue scandahze , an on t at account prompt y a an-
ÿormtheir faith which was still immature. And so, he who was
e on stomed to eat with gentile Christians, left their company,,ccu . h . f J . h' l n certain persons ca~e from James, feanng t at 1 ew1s 
ÿI 

1;istians should see him eating with gentiles, they might be
in 

1danger of losing their faith. Now that in ali of this Peter
reed with Paul, namely, that gentiles should not be com

ª!ued to observe Jewish rites, there can be no doubt if one
ÿ1otild read the Acts of the Apostles. 
5 

(i5) Moreover, it was undoubtedly Peter who is now ac
cused by Paul of being some sort of transgressor, who orst
among all the apostles was the author of the following state
ment: "Why do you now provoke God by laying on the shoul
ders of these converts a yoke which neither we nor our
Fathers were able to bear? No, we believe that it is by the
grace of the Lord Jesus that we are saved, and so are they."52

And so Peter wished especially to be charged in the presence
of all; he rejoiced at being embarrassed by disparaging invec
tive, so that what he had oone unwillingly he would refrain
vom doing after he had been rebuked, and that he ond com
pany in what he feared doing alone. Paul, therefore, when he
opposed him was really in agreement with Peter and un
doubtedly concurred with him in his heart while exte~ally
accusing him. Otherwise how could Paul condemn in another
what he had oone when faced with a similar necessity? For it
was on account of Jewish Christians, who contended that theLaw must be observed and the ancient rites maintained, thathe circumcised Timothy, who was the son of a gentile. Andhe himself, f ulolling his vow, shaved his head and offeredsacrioce according to the ceremonies of the ancient rite.53 

(16) Thus, while appearing to rebuke Peter, he was in
ÿgreement with him, rather than his adversary. As Porphyr-1us thought,54 he did not proudly campaign against him, but

52. Acts 15.10-11. For Damian's variam from the Vulgate, see Sabatier
3.551. 

53· Cf. Acts 16.3; 21.24-26. 
54· See Jerome, Ep{tula 112 e. 11, 2.380; Jerome, Ad Gaits 1.2 (PL

26.341AB); cf. also supra n. 44.
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served him in all humility. This rebuke by Paul, then, was 
given in the service of obedience, and was not a disciplinary 
correction; it was not bold invective, but a harmonious meet
ing of wills. 

(17) You too, dear brother, ,,vhen on occasion you receive
correction, even if your conscience does not accuse you for 
having sinned, freely accept the charge against you and _ hum
bly admit before your brothers that you are guilty. This will 
then be for them a model that they can imitate, and for you 
it will provide an increase in virtue. Remember what Solomon 
says: "It is better to be rebuked by a wise man than to be 
deceived by the praise of fools."55 Your will should be such 
that if someone perhaps harshly rebukes you, you should 
agree with it internally. And when in some matter you are 
sharply assailed, you should rather appear to be pleased than 
show yourself opposed. Your action will therefore be a shin
ing example to those present, and for those who are absent 
your renown will be held in benediction. As I said before, be 
like a oeld that overnows with its harvest, redolent with heady 
spices, so that Almighty God may also be delighted with you 
and say, "Oh, the smell of my son is like the smell of teeming 
oelds."56 And since you are called Ariprandus, and the Latin 
ares means 'virtue,'57 like a bountiful oeld you may bear fruit 
a hundredfold, and be able to set before God a meal of your 
virtues. 

55. Ecd 7.6. 56. gn 27.27.
57. Cf. Millelyeinisc_ Wõ÷wch 1 (1967), 927.
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Peter Damian to his brethren, Rodulfus and Ariprandus. A most per
sonal letter to his closest conodants, in which he tells of his long illness. 
For seven weeks he was in bed with fever. Up and around too soon, he 
seemed for three or four days to be recovering, when a relapse set in, 
and for the next three weeks he was near death. He was anointed, and 
funeral preparations were under way. But through divine intervention, 
as he reported, he recovered after his brethren had given ood to a 
hundred poor people. Through all his sickness he praised God or 
giving him patience and ortitude to bear his sufferings. 

(1058, summer)1 

o MY BROTHERS, Rodulfus2 and Ariprandus,3 the
monk Peter the sinner sends sentiments of bis dearest
affection.

(2) It is the quality of cordial friendship that a brother tells
his brother both good news and bad, so that as one's heart 
faithfully feels compassion for the bearer of such a message 
when misfortune strikes, it can likewise rejoice with him when 
all goes well. So I will tel1 you the whole blessed story of my 
calamities so that you may grieve with me as I was forcibly 
struck down by divine blows, and may be delighted as I was 
also mercifully released by the power of the sa~e good God. 

1. Dating: Lucchesi, Vita, nos. 109, 12 2-12 8. Neukirch 96, however, dates
the letter for 1054-1057, while Woody, Damiani 224, for the end of ]une 
1064. 

2. Damian founded the monastery of Camporeggiano on property given
by Rodulfus (C. Pierucci and A. Polverari, Carte di Fonte Avellana 1 [Thesaurw 
ecclesiarum ltaliae 9.1, 1972], Carte no. 11.) (cf. ltPont 4.9of.). According to]. 
Leclerq, "Documents sur S. Pierre Damien," Riv{ta di sto{a della chiesa in 
ltalia 11 (1957), 106-113, Rodulfus entered Fonte Avellana in 1057, and 
already in 1058 became bishop of Gubbio; cf. Schwarz, Bistümer 245. Damian 

ÿrote Letter 62 to him, and after his death, probably in 1064, also wrote his 
v1ta ( = Letter 109). 

3. Ariprandus was a hermit in Fonte Avellana, to whom Damian ad
dressed Letters 54 and 117; cf. also Letter 54, n. 2. 

355 
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"The Lord did indeed chasten n1e, but he did not surrender 
me to death." 4 1 had often prayed that he let n1e feel the full 
rigor of heavenly discipline, and that he might chastise the 
"anton arrogance of 1ny body with s01ne grievous sickness. 
ln this case divine mercy did not despise 1ny petition, but 
listened to my prayers beyond all expectation, con1plying with 
my wishes, and that with interest. For he gave n1e a sorrowful 
Pentecost, not a Paschal one, and if I might put it so, he 
granted me a jubilee, not resounding with the biare of 
priestly trumpets,5 but one that tearfully cried out with sighs 
and groans. 

(3) That Sunday I went to bed with a fever, and after seven
weeks, with the help of God, I got up, also on a Sunday, on 
ýinqugesim, the Sunday before Lent.6 But as the doctors 
said, I was not careful to observe their diet regulations, and 
I was deluded by three or four days of apparent good health, 
when suddenly I suffered a relapse and for the next twenty 
days I was continuously plagued by the sa~e afniction. And 
so it was that after a jubilee of storm rather than of ·peace, 
my seventy days of captivity were fulolled. Moreover, as I 
burned with a high fever from the disease that was called 
�e, as I spat up blood mixed with phlegm and displayed 
such obvious signs of approaching death that the doctors at 
my bedside almost gave up all hope, Almighty God granted 
me the grace of never complaining and of wholeheartedly 
accepting everything that happened. 

(4) I give thanks to you, O merciful God, I said, since while
I deserved to be snatched away for punishment under the 
rubble of my sins, you saw ot to consume me with the ore of 
your fatherly chastisement, and to cleanse away the blight 
from my soul as by the blows of a hammer. But let not my 
will prevail, O Lord,7 which is always evil and contrary, but 
rather yours which ali the powers of heaven and all men 

4. Ps 117.18. 5. Cf. Lev 25.9.
6. He took sick either in Acereta or in Gamugna. ln 1058 Pentecost fel)

on 7 June. He refers to his illness also in Letter 122. 
7. Cf. Luke 22.42.
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should humbly adore. Burn, amputate, cut through, and ex
amine ali the folds and lurking places of my wounds. Let not 
the slightest corruption remain hídden withín me whích 
might escape your curing lancet. And while I calmly bear 
these blows of the heavenly discipline, let me not, which God 
forbid, ascribe this altitude to my patience. For as you, O 
Lord, mete out puníshment, you so adjust your blows that as 
I endure the heights of paín and anguísh, as I suffer such 
convulsions that I am almost forced to díe, I suddenly detect 
the force of thís intense paín díminíshíng, and the hand that 
beats me withheld wíth a certaín relaxíng gentleness, as if one 
took a fourfold lash, ready to strike, and then out of kindness, 
removed one of the thongs from the whip. 

(5) Thus it is not I, but you, most merciful One, who are
the author of this patience, you who dispense your blows with 
such moderation. For even though at the time when I was 
disheartened by excessive weakness, I was compelled to sob
ble with my quill these sad and lugubrious works: "I am bu~
ing, I am dying, I am being killed," this was only the groaning 
of the nesh, and not the complaint of a protesting spi{t. One 
thing, moreover, I beg of you, most loving Lord, |at you 
soon put an end to my life, and not alow me to live any 
longer in my usual tepidity and worthlessness. But if it please 
the inscrutable will of your majesty that I drag on longer in 
this neshly house of correction, grant me, I ask, a stronger 
impulse of your love, or a more bounteous wace of com
punction, or certainly, an increase of every virtue which up 
to now I have not enjoyed. Othenvise, may it never please 
your goodness that I die before the gift of virtue, which I 
have not yet achieved, increase in me to some extent, no mat
ter how small it be. 

(6) As I often repeated these and similar prayers, prepa
rations were going forward for my burial. 8 I was anointed 
with holy oil, and like one at the point of death, I was laid 
out on a bed in sackcloth and ashes. Just as when the shell of 

8. On these preparations or death, see Libw tmmit{ at-i Odilcm{ abct{,
ed. P. Dinter, Cor÷ caruuttudinum mom[ticamm 10 (1980). 195.272-278. 
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an egg is broken, and by rotating the knife, the yolk emerges, 
so too my soul, torn from an enveloping body, was on the 
point of departing. 

(7) ln the meantime, there was a brother in the hermitage
whose name was Leo,9 a man far advanced in years, but 
highly respected for his strict manner of living and for the 
purity of his guileless spirit. Now in a dream a man in bright 
and magniocent gannents appeared to him, and Leo asked 
him what he should do. The brother told the man that he was 
indeed asleep, but that he was very sad because his prior was 
about to die. And the visitor said, "Tell Peter Damian, of 
whom you speak, that he should have no faith in the doctors. 
He should only give food to a hundred poor persons and 
wi|out a doubt he will promptly recover from his sickness." 
\,Vhen the hermit, because of his interest in the better life to 
come, said, "My lord, will he go to heaven?" he replied, "He 
will soon be in heaven, but tel1 him that as soon as he gives 
food to the poor, he will at once enjoy good health." When 
the brother awoke, he at once walked over to the church, but 
because it was not yet dawn, he could not enter. And still in 
wonder over the vision, he did not return to his cell. 

(8) To make a long story short, the brother reported the
vision to his brethren, who in their charity gave the alms to 
the needy with great eagerness, and from their abundance 
also gave them money, and so the next day my illness disap
peared and I recovered. Thus the return of good health 
proved the genuineness of the vision. But as we were com
pletely out of osh, and because of my sick stomach I could 
not take food, the brothers began to urge me and strongly 
insist that for three days at least I should eat some meat to 
overcome my weakened condition. And if I were to assent to 
their pleading and should impose on them any weighty pen
ance that I chose, they promised to accept it readily and de
voutly. But I related to them the humorous story of deception 

g. This Leo seems to have lived at Gamugna, but cannot be identioed
with any of the other Leos of whom Damian writes. This is perhaps the only 
time in his letters that Damian is referred to as utè Damiani.
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that involved Count Pharulfus of Orvieto 10 who was said to 
own a hundred thousand manorial holdings. 

(g) Now as it was told me, when the count sat down to eat,
a certain monk was also sitting there. Since they had no osh, 
he began begging the monk that, because of the real neces
sity, he should eat meat. At orst the monk refused, but then 
little by little he relented, and at length gave in to the badg
ering requests. ln the meantime a boar, its thick skin roasted 
to a crisp, was set before them, and the stupid monk was 
glsely persuaded by the enticing words of the guests that this 
was not meat and could be eaten with good conscience. And 
so it happened to him,just as Solomon had said of the foolish 
man deceived by the woman of easy virtue: "Persuasively she 
led him on, she pressed him with seductive words. Like a 
simple fool he followed her, like an ox on its way to the 
slaughterhouse, as ignorant as a playful lamb, not knowing 
that it was being led to the noose until the arrow pierced its 
vitais, and like a bird hurrying into the trap, not aware that 
he was risking his life." 11 

( 1 o) ln this way also the brother was persuaded by deceitful 
and enticing words, and like a tender bird was caught in the 
snares of the fowler. Then as he coyly began to blush, and 
fearf ully observing the eyes of those who watched him from 
ali sides, he orst began to lick the surface of the meat, and 
then, once he took the liberty of eating, relaxed ali restraint 
to his eager appetite. When at length he had eaten his oll and 
had satisoed his desire for the delicious meat, the waiter 
brought in a pike of great size, and with that all eyes of the 
guests were on him. As · the monk sat marvelling at the osh 
and let his eyes avidly feast on it, the count said, "You have 
eaten meat like a layman, why like a monk do you keep your 
eye on that osh? Surely, if you were at liberty to do so, you 
might properly chant this verse, 'Gilead is mine and mine is 
Manasseh.' 12 Moreover, if you had abstained from eating 
meat, we would have taken pains to serve you this osh. But 

10. On Count Pharulfus of Orvieto, see Reindel, B{î 2.151, n. 9.
11. Prov 7.21-23. 12. Ps 59.9 and 107.9.
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since you ha, e satisoed your base appetite with meat, this osh 
will not pass your lips after you so carnally stuffed yourself." 
The monk "as properly made to suffer this shame and dis
grace because he had weakened the force of his noble resolve 
by listening to the bad advice of his natterers. Rightly he had 
to bear the confusion of his obvious humiliation because he 
failed to curb the seductive and tantalizing appetite of the
nesh. 

· · 

(11) So I say, perhaps the Lord will do the sa~e to me, my
brothers, if, after I agreed to eat meat which you might pro
cure, he should deign to favor me with a gift of osh. And 
thus I would be sorry that through gluttonous impatience I 
had violated my vow just as it happened that through the 
goodness of God a supply of osh was now at hand. No more 
said than oone. Three days after I had made this remark, so 
many osh were brought me f rom Cuido, the Count of Im
ola, 13 and vom the city of Faenza that I had plenty to eat for 
many days to come. And so from the story of how Pharulfus 
deceived the monk, I was aqle to avoid the disgrace of being 
put to shame. lt is much more tolerable to be despised by 
men than to be demoralized in the presence of God's majesty. 

(12) As a friend, my dear brothers, I have revealed these
matters to you, my friends and confederates, and with inti
mate familiarity have explained the course of my afniction as 
if I were speaking to my blood brothers. Beca use of your holy 
prayers, Almighty God has indeed made me whole in spirit, 
but has afnicted my body as my wickedness deserved. And 
so, as I experience the merciful Judge provoked to heavy 
blows in this life, may I be worthy to ond him serene in the 
life to come. My dear brothers, after God I commit this brain
child of mine to your conodence, for whatever good should 
emerge from the purpose for which it was sent, should be 
especially ascribed only to you. 

13. Count Guido of Imola was the recipient of a letter from Pope Gregory
VII in 1073 (cf. Gregory VII, Reûtw 1. 10. 16f.). For wrther literature on 
Guido, cf. Reindel, Bÿg 2.152f., n.11. 
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Peter Damian to the monk Petrus Cerebrosus. After admonishing him 
for using wild and insulting language, Damian takes up Peter's addi
tional charge that self-flagellation is absurd and unsuited to present 
Church discipline. With many arguments and }mpm Damian demon
strates that this practice is not new, but was frequently used in most 
well-regulated monasteries. He urges that self-inflicted discipline sub
stitutes in time of peace for the oppression sufered by the Church in 
sterner ages, when Christ and his apostles and martyrs suffered at the 
hands of others. ln the new conclusion to this letter, ound in only our 
manuscripts, Damian recalls the difoculty Cerebrosus is having with 
his abbot, but refuses to enter the controversy. He seems to agree, how
ever, that the abbot has the right to chastise a disobedient subject . 

(1058, summer)1 

o THE MONK PETRUS CEREBRosus,2 the monk Peter
the sinner sends greetings.

(2) He who thinks that acrimony is the equivalent
of eloquence is mistaken because he is deceived by their sim
ilarity. For as the wise man says, "The foolish speak of sense
less things, but the words of the wise are weighed in the 
balance."3 And just as an unbroken horse wheels about in 
circles and takes every kind of impassable and difocult road, 
so the tongues of fools indiscriminately and lightly prate of 
both proper and frivolous things, whichever might be at 

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Vita no. 128; however see Neukirch 199,
who opts for 1043-1060; Dressler, Petrw Damiani 239, or the summer of 
1060; and Woody, Damiani 226, for August-November 1064. 

2. Gaetani thought that the Peter addressed here was the sa~e as the
recipient of Letter 9, with which Neukirch 117, n. 1 disagreed. But Lucchesi, 
Vita no. 128, returned to Gaetani's position; cf. Reindel, Briî 1. 125, n. 1. 
Leclercq, S. Piere Damien 102, conjectured that the recipient's name might 
be octitious. The name cerebrosw means 'mad' or 'insane.' 

3. Sir 21.28.
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hand. But the prudent man thinks over what he is about to 
say, and like a cautious traveller, in all his utterances carefully 
watches where he might place his foot. The former in his 
impatience blabs whatever might be secret; the latter, if use
fulness demands, keeps the secret safe by using the key of 
silence. And the wise man says the sa~e: "Fools blurt what
ever is on their mind, while the words of the wise remain 
their own secret. "4

(3) You have recently discharged much bitterness against
me, my brother, speaking and writing what indeed might 
seem to be madness emerging from an unsound brain, and 
fury vom a mind deprived of reason. Passing over other 
items, that with biting hatred your violent temper spewed 
forth, with the help of Almighty God, I will reply in the mat
ter of self-innicted discipline5 which the brothers customarily 
undertake, on which for some time you have left your slan
derous mark. 

(4) Now this type of discipline was by no means recently
invented by modern ingenuity, but stems rather from the au
thority of Sacred Scripture. For we know that our Lord and 
Savior was scourged by the governor's troops,6 that |e blessed 
apostles were beaten in the council by arder of the chief 
priests, 7 and we read of many saintly martyrs who were fear
fully whipped with rods and lashes. Paul, too, boasted that 
three times he was beaten with rods, a{d that ove times he 
received forty strokes less one.8 So that is the way it was. 

(5) ln Deuteronomy, Moses commanded, "If the guilty man
is sentenced to be nogged, the judge ·shall cause him to lie 
down and be beaten in his presence."9 And then he added, 
"The number of strokes shall correspond to the gravity of the 
ofense, so that they give him forty strokes, but not more; for 
if he is more cruelly beaten, your brother may die before your 

4. Sir 21.29.
5. On the use of the discipline, see Letter 45, n. 4, and Reindel, B{î

2.35, n. 3· 
6. Cf. Mau 27.26; Mark 15.15.
7. Cf. Acts 5.40.
8. Cf. 2 Cor 11.24-25.
g. Deut 25.2.
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cyes." 1º But that which was then a rule of law for this people, 
is for us a mysterious allegory. The number forty, indeed, 
mcans the span of human life. Thus it was that Israel wan
dered forty years in the wilderness, and so too Moses and 
Elijah and the Lord himself extended their fast for that many 
days. 11 As the Lord also lay dead in the tomb for forty hours, 
he was likewise in the company of his disciples for that many 
days after his resurrection, 12 so that the good master might 
teach us, his members, that by walking in the footsteps of our 
leader, we should be dead to the world and dwell like strang
ers in this life. ln the law, moreover, it was mystically com
manded that when a guilty man was scourged, it was forbid
den to go beyond forty strokes, because whoever does perfect 
penance in this life will not afterwards be made to suffer pun
ishment for his sins. 

(6) Also the number three relates to the faith, because of
the mystery of the blessed Trinity, while the number ove, re
ferring to our ove senses, concerns its implementation. And 
since in sinning, everyone either errs in faith or fails in its 
execution, it was proper that Paul who had sinned in both 
regards, was beaten three times with rods and ove times 
nogged with forty blows to achieve perfect expiation. 13 ln say
ing "less one," the Jewishjudges meant no doubt to lessen the 
number forty by one blow, so that by not coming up to the 
legal count, they would not go beyond the prescription of the 
law in his regard. And since they stayed on this side of that 
number, they would not go beyond it. 

· (7) Therefore, since not only the authority of the Old Law,
but also the grace of the gospel recommends the use of 
scourging, sometimes by command, and at others by exam
ple, so that we read of both the holy apostles being nogged 
in the council and of the blessed martyrs frequently being 
lashed-for all Ancient Scripture was written for our instruc
tion 14-what is so absurd or so improper if now in times of 

10. Deut 25.2-3. On the variant from the Vulgate, cf. Biblia sasa 3.474.
11. Cf. Exod 34.29; 1 Kgs 19.8; Matt 4.2. On the symbolism here in

volved, see Bede, De templo I, ed. D. Hurst, CC 119A (1969), 172f. 
12. Cf. Acts 1.3. 13. Cf. 2 Cor 11.24-25.
14. Cf. Rom 15.4.
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peace Holy Church should follow the practice it fonnerly 
used in times of war? For the Apostle says again, "I bruise 
my own body and 1nake it know its master." 15 And elsewhere, 
"The saints had to face jeers and nogging." 16 Moreover, since 
now the hand of the executioner is withheld from being laid 
on the martyrs, what objection can be raised if fervent devo
tion should innict upon itself that which makes one worthy of 
being a partner of the blessed martyrs? For when I freely 
scourge myself with my own hands in the sight of God, I 
demonstrate the sa~e genuine and devout desire, just as if 
the executioner were here in ali his fury. For if out of love 
for Christ the punishment is so dear to me when the perse
cutor is not present, how ready I would be to accept it if he 
were on the scene? If I should wish to suffer martyrdom for 
Christ and do not have the opportunity because the time of 
battle is over, by afnicting myself with blows, I at least show 
my heart's fervent desire. 

(8) lndeed, if the persecutor should nog me, I would be
beating myself, because I would of my own accord be offering 
myself to be scourged. Now if one carefully reads the Scrip
tures, one finds that Christ, the king of martyrs, was handed 
over not only by Judas, but also by his Father and by himself. 
For the Apostle says of the Father, "He did not spare his own 
Son, but gave him up for us all."17 And elsewhere he said of 
the Son, "He loved me and gave himself up for me." 18 There
fore, if I punish myself with my own hands, or if the execu
tioner applies the blows, I become the actual author of this 
ordeal if I voluntarily present myself to be tested. Moreover, 
since the tambourine is made of dry skin, in the words of the 
prophet, he truly praises God on the tambourine19 who, when 
weakened by fasting, scourges his body with the discipline. 

(g) Obviously, also the sacred canons at times order those

15. 1 Cor 9.27.
16. Heb 11.36. On this variam text, cf. Gregory I, Libw rewlae pastosë

3.6 (PL 77.57B). 
17. Rom 8.32. 18. Gal 2.20.

19. Cn Ps 150-4-
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who have sinned to be Aogged.20 Thus, many holy pontiÿ 
commanded that some penitents orst be scourged in their 
presence, and then sentenced them to further penance.21 And 
before our own time this disciplinary norm was by no means 
unknown in most holy monasteries, even though it was not 
often used.22 Accordingly, it was the custam to commute a 
year of penance into a thousand blows of the discipline. But 
you de.nounce not so much the regulation of using the disci
pline, but rather its prolonged application. You do not forbid 
one to administer the discipline while reciting one psalm, but 
stand in horror at someone taking the discipline while chant
ing the entire psalter. 

(10) But tel1 me, brother, íf I may speak with your good
leave, do you detest the disciplínary practices that customarily 
occur in chapter? Do you also, perhaps, condemn the custam 
whereby a brother who has admitted some slight offense is 
often required to undergo twenty blows, or at most ofty? But 
since this a~ount of discipline is hardly oppressive and easy 
to bear, and is regularly administered in the arder, it is dear 
that you do not oppose or condemn the practice lest you ap
pear to challenge the common custam of our holy arder. 

(11) But now let us get to the point. If, as we said, it is
permissible to i~pose ofty lashes, why not also syty, or o I 
may dare to go so far, why not up to a hundred? And if one 
is allowed to approach a hundred blows in this offering of 
loving devotion, why not also two hundred, why not three 
hundred, four hundred, or ove hundred? Or why can we not 
go on to a thousand and beyond? For it is really absurd to 
veely accept a minimal part of a thing and to condemn a 
greater ~easure. And it is ~ost foolish to believe that we 
should be allowed to begin so~ething good, but not per~it
ted to intensify it. Is it indeed possible that if a s~all amount 

20. Cf. Burchard, Decretum 19.5 (PL 140.968D); Capitula ltalica e. 7 (MG
Capit. 1 [1881], 336); Ryan, Sources 71, no. 124. 

21. Ryan, Sources 71, no. 125, refers to Gregory I, Reg. 11.53 (JE 1845);
John the Deacon, S. Greo,mi magui vita 4.31 (PL 75.194D). 

22. See Benedicti 1·ÿla e. 2.28.26; e. 28.1.91; e. 30.3.94.
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of discipline is purifying, its increase will pollute us in the 
sight of God? For if gsting for a day is something good, fast
ing for two or three days is better. 

(12) And so it is with spending the night in prayer, with
chanting, working, and obeying, and so too with constant 
meditation on the Scriptures. The more extended any devout 
practice, the more worthy it is to be rewarded with commen
surate glory. Does it apply only to this type of devotion, that 
the more it is increased, the more harshly it should be 
judged? You will say, "Why should I punish the nesh?" And 
I reply, "Why should I afnict the spirit?" For the psalmist 
says, "I am greatly distressed and lash out at my spirit."23 I 
nog both nesh and spirit, for I admit that I have sinned both 
in the nesh and in the spirit. I chastise the latter by disciplin
ing my thoughts; the former, together with other penitential 
practices, also by the use of scourging, so that as the nesh 
enjoyed leading me into sin, when punished it will lead me 
back to forgiveness. 24

( 13) A man wears an iron corselet next to his nesh, he en
circles his arms and legs with iron fetters; with great energy 
he performs prostrations, and he frequently slaps the ground 
with his hands. 25 Why does he engage in these and similar 
practices if not through them to punish his body so that he 
might ond rest for his soul? Whatever means he may use as 
a penance in chastising and discouraging his nesh, by it he is 
surely26 deansed from the olth he has contracted through sin. 

(14) Listen to what I happened to learn just three dys
after. your frantic temper nared up against me, not out of 
spite, I should say, but in your simplicity. Two brothers27 trav
eling from the area around the city of Pola, as you know, 

23. Ps 76.7.
24. See Ryan, Surces 71 f., no. 126, with reference to Burchard, Decretum

19.23 (PL 140.983D) and Regina, De {noeliõ caw{ 2.453. 
25. See Bium, St. Petw Damin 115 and 157.
26. At this point the letter breaks off in the edition of Gaetani, reprinted

in PL 144. But the continuation, translated here, is ound in ten MSS, not 
available to the first editor. 

27. ln Letter 1 og Damian also speaks of these two young monks, one
from Spoleto, the other, named Michael, from Pola in the duchy of Venice. 
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ca~e to our hermitage28 and were kindly received. One of 
them, named Michael, on the very day he arrived, coming in 
to make his confession, related the events of his past life. "I 
was born of a military family," he said, "and my mother chose 
a wife for me, putting on a splendid and pompous display, 
but was unable to force me into marriage. Afterwards when 
I had the opportunity, I became a monk, and early on girded 
myself with an iron belt, but not without stipulating the fol
lowing condition to this self-imposed practice. Lord Jesus, I 
said, when I ond a monastery where I will certainly be saved, 
may this belt break as a clear token of your mercy. And sud
denly, scarcely an hour ago as I was meditating on a certain 
page of the Rule, I experienced a slight feeling of compunc
tion that led to tears, and at that very moment, as you can 
see, the belt broke into two pieces." And since this happened 
to him · scarcely three hours af ter he had entered our hermi
tage, he rejoiced in the Lord with all his heart over the ·an
swer to his prayers. 

( 15) Go on then, brother, and poke fun at what you con
sider to be pious absurdities, since Almighty God listens to 
those whom you deem foolish and stupid, just as he would 
those who are dose to him. Perhaps he will stil acknowledge 
you and your wise friends. But as my letter comes to an end, 
I have written enough about the disciplinary practices of 
monks, that should not be derided but held in honor. 

( 16) ln the matter of the bad relations that exist between
you and your abbot, it seems to me that I should refrain from 
comment, lest I be stung by the opinion of Solomon when he 
says, "A foolish passerby who meddles in another's quarrel is 
like a man who seizes a dog by the ears. "29 And undoubtedly 
you should beware of the statement that reads, "Melancholy 
does harm to a man's spirit like a moth in one's clothing and 
a termite in wood."30 But this I know: as a bishop is permitted 
to excommunicate a cleric who has seriously sinned, an abbot 

28. Also in Letter 109 the hermitage is identioed as Gamugna. On Da
mian's residence there, see Lucchesi, Vita no. 128. 

29. Prov 26. 17. 30. Prov 25.20.
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may do the sarne to a disobedient n1onk.31 For just as an ac
tual gther may disinherit a rebellious son, so 1nay a spiritual 
gther in a display of strict justice expel a disobedient subject 
vom the Church. Hence the Apostle says, "\,Ve had earthly 
gthers and paid due respect to the1n; should we not sub111it 
even more readily to our spiritual father, and so attain lig ?"32

And just a bit before that he said, "Can anyone be a son, who 
is not disciplined by his father? But if you escape the disci
pline in "llich all sons share, you 1nust be bastards and no 
true sons."33 And still further on he says, "Remember your 
leaders, those who spoke God's ~essage to you; and reflecting 
upon the outcon1e of their life and work, follow the example 
of their gith."3}

(17) Wherefore, dear brother, put a stop to vilifying and
abusing your father, end this blasphemous attack on brothers 
who, in weeping for their sins, apply the scourge to them
selves, in keeping with what Solo~on said, "Do not forbid 
anyone vom doing a favor when he can, and if you are able, 
help him yourself."35 Take care of yourself, but in such a way 
as not to ridicule others but rather by loving them, so that in 
whatever you do for the love of God and in those things that 
you cherish, you ~ay always practice f raternal charity. 

31. Burchard, Decretum 2.175 (PL 140.654B) and passim gives cases of
clerical excommunication. For monks, cf. Boedicti regula e. 23.86f. 

32. Heb 12.9. 33. Heb 12.7-8.
34. Heb 13.27. 35. Prov 3.27.
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Peter Damian to Gerard, bishop of Florence, now Pope Nicholas II 
elect, and to Hildebrand. About a year after his elevation to the cardi
nalate, Damian begs to be relieved of his ofoce and of the administra
tion of the diocese of Gubbio. 1-Ie pleads ili health and advanced years 
and his desire to retire to his "beloved solitude" at Fonte Avellana. ln 
citing severa) historical precedents, he contends that abdícaúon from a 
bishopric is not uncanonícal. His "holy Satan" Hildebrand is held re
sponsíble for hís prevíous elevation. Because of greetings sent to Car
dinal Stephen of St. Chrysogonus at the end of the letter, it appears 
that a copy, under separate cover, may also have been sent to him. 

(June-December 1058) 1 

o THE BELOVED GERARD, bishop of the city of Flor
ence and the bishop elect2 of the Apostolic See, and
to Hildebrand, the rod of Assyria, 3 the monk Peter

the sinner sends his service:' 
(2) Those who engaged in |e study of natural history tel1

the story that it is the nature of lynxes that when looking back 
at something, they at once forget him who has just passed 
before them.5 It happens all the time, that when something is 
out of sight it is also out of mind. And since this beast excels 
all other wild animais in the sharpness of its vision, so that it 
can penetrate stone walls, it has this defect that once it re
moves its eyes from something, this object is no longer re-

1. For the dating, see Krause, Papstwahldekret 65f.; Woody, Damiani 198-
202; Lucchesi, Vita n. 122-124, 126. 

2. ln the oldest MSS the name of the pope-elect is not mentioned, but
more recent MSS provide this inormaiton; on which, see Reindel, Studio 
3.351-355 and idem, K01Tespondenten 216. 

3. Cf. Isa 10.5, 30.31. ln Letter 99 Damian also used this title or Cadalus
of Parma, the antipope Honorius II. 

4. Lucchesi, Vita no. 122, conectured that this letter was never sent, but
that severa} parts of it were used in later writings (Letters 72, 73, 75). 

5. On the lynx, see Jerome, Epistula 9, e. 2. 1.34.
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membered. I would say that there is some likeness between 
you and these animals, unless I were restrained out of rev
erence for your greatness. Yet it makes me marvel that such 
sharp prudence, and what is more glorious, that such sincere 
and fervent charity which receives me affectionately when I 
am present never deios when I am absent either to write to 
me, or to send a verbal greeting. Moreover, since I have not 

. been found worthy to hear from you in writing, if I were 
dealing with others I would say that what the Apostle calls a 
letter of lave is not written in the neshy tablets of your heart, 6

but erased, as they say, from the lowliest wax tablet. But as I 
watch what I say, I must nevertheless consider to whom I 
speak. Wherefore, I dare not indulge in freedom of speech, 
I put my onger. to my lips, and so the complaint expressed 
up to this point, of which my soul is olled, I will brieny ex
plain. 

(3) Blessed be the divine will of the omnipotent Creator,
that recently I visited you, weighed down with the burden of 
two episcopal sees, 7 one to govern and the other to visit, that 
I crossed over the rocky summits of the Alps, and then after 
putting down the troublesome burden, relieved and free, I 
retreated to my beloved solitude like a fugitive who had come 
home.8 It would be pleasing, therefore, in something of a 
mental fancy, to move my feet af ter their long bruising in the 
stocks, to raise my neck weighed down with heavy chains, and 
joyfully to sing that prophetical refrain, "You undo my fet
ters, O Lord; I will offer you the thanksgiving sacrioce."9 You 
know, indeed, and are quite certain that these burdens were 
thrust upon me and not assumed; and, if I might put it so, I 
did not enter the net but was violently ensnared. Wherefore, 
given the proper occasion, I disposed of this weight to which 
previously I did not willingly submit. And since you are the 

6. Cn 2 Cor 3.2-3.
7. The reference here to two bishoprics is unclear; see Reindel, B{î

2.164, n. 6. 
8. His "beloved solitude" is usually Fonte Avellana, but here it would seem

to be Gamugna; on which see Lucchesi, Vita 1. 16off. 
g. Ps 115.16-17.

J 
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Apostolic See, you are the Roman Church, 10 it seems correct 
to me, in laying down and returning that which I am unable 
to bear, not to approach some building of stone but rather to 
appeal to those in whom the sacramental power of the 
Church resides. ln the time of the Jewish persecution, wher
gver the apostles were, there too was the primitive Church. 
Now, however, as Simon, that ancient counterfeiter,11 restares 
his hammers and anvil, as he usurps the áty of Rome as his 
workshop for his moniers engaged in nefarious trafoc; wher
ever Peter nees, leading you with him, there, without doubt, 
he demonstrates to all that the Roman Church resides. 12

Hence as I propose to abdicate ecclesiastical gove~ment into 
your hands, I have made no mistake when I restore to the 
Roman Church, which you are, what belonged to it. And that 
I may acknowledge that I pleaded guilty to you for this sur
render, a hundred years of penance should consequently ·be 
imposed on me, using such remedies as were instituted by 
monastic regulation. But if this seems too light, you should 
also add to it, going so far, if it be your pleasure, as to chain 
me in prison. After such an aberration in roaming and harm
ful liberty, what remains but to compel me to submit to the 
censure of imprisonment and silence. 

(4) But here, perhaps, that smooth tyrant who alñs com
passionated me with the concern of a Nero, who caressed me 
with blows, who certainly, if I may put it so, nattered me with 
his eagle's tongue, will complain as he sputters, "See now, he 
is looking for a refuge, and under the guise of penance he 
hopes to escape from Rome. From his disobedience he 
schemes to win his ease, and while others are falling in battle 
he seeks out the coolness of ignoble shade." But I will answer 
my holy Satan, 13 using the words employed by the sons of 
Ruben and Gad in replying to their leader Moses: "We our-

10. See Ryan, S�rces 61, no. 106, or the sioiocance of Damian's rhe
torical remarks. 

1 1 " Damian here uses the word trapezita in a pejorative sense as orger or 
counterfeiter; on which see Woody, Damiani 264-273. 

12. Cf. Ryan, S�rces 6I, no. 106.
13. ln all of these references lurks the ogure of Hildebrand, the archdea

con and curial, in the service of the wture Pope Nicholas II. 
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selves," they said, "will take up arms to lead the sons of Israel 
until we have brought then1 to the place appointed for the1n; 
our young children and all we have will stay in the fortioed 
towns, safe from the inhabitants of the country. We will not 
return to our homes until every one of the sons of Israel has 
taken possession of his inheritance. For we shall have no in
heritance with them on the other bank of the Jordan, since 
our inheritance has fallen to us here, east of the Jordan." 14

Thus, indeed, am I prepared to accompany you and take up 
arms; but after the battle, once you are victorious behind 
Christ our leader, I shall soon depart. This is what Barzillai 
the Gileadite, who had gone down from Rogelim, said to 
David the king: "Your servant will just cross the Jordan with 
you. Allow your sen ant to go back to die in my own town. " 15 

(5) But perhaps I will hear the objection16 that once au
thority has been accepted, it is not permissible for one to lay 
it down. To this I will brieny speak my mind: There are many 
that ha, e not deserted the rights enjoyed by bishops and are 
found to be on the Judge's left, 17 just as we read of those that 
ha, e renounced their rights with a pro per intention, and yet 
have e\'eq reason to hope that they will eternally enjoy 
Christ's co1npany. I do not say these things so that one might 
lightly desert the episcopate, but only in the case where so1ne 
great necessity intervenes. 

(6) The Blessed \ alerius, 18 indeed, while providing for a
successor, enthroned the great Augustine as bishop of the 
church of Hippo. v\Then Lucidus, 19 the bishop of Ficoclae, 
becan1e aware that his death was imminent, he betook hin1self 
to the shelter of a cenobite order and exchanged the trap-

14. Num 32.17-19.
15. 2 Sam 19.36-37. Damian has shortened the Vulgatt version. 
16. The following section (Reindel, B{ev 2. 167.14 to 170.9) is repeated

almost verbatim in Damian, Letter 72. 
17. Cf. Matt 25.41.
18. Cn E. Hendri{, .. Augustinus," LThK 1 (1957), 1095. As bishop of

Hippo, Valerius consecrated Augustine his coadjutor in 395, and a year later 
Augustine succeeded the old man in the see of Hippo. 

19. Ficoclae (= Cervia); cn M.-H. Laurent, "Cervia," DHGE 12 (1953),
181n; Ughelli, /ta/ia sasa 2, 468. 
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pings of episcopal dignity for the monastic garb. And that 
you might know what this conversion bestowed on him, when 
he was at the point of death, as the authentic record of his 
collected letters relates, the grace of the Holy Spirit was re
flected on his happy face. Before he died, moreover, the 
blessed apostle Andrew appeared to him and told him the 
hour at which he would pass away. 

(7) What shall I say of Blessed Adalbert the martyr?20 Be
cause he deserted the authority of the church of Bohemia and 
became a monk, he was found worthy to wear the triumphant 
crown of martyrdom. As I purposely pass over others in si
lence, a certain holy penitent comes to mind, but for the mo
ment I forget his name.2 1 Before onishing seven years of 
service he gave up his episcopal ofoce. An angel at length 
ca~e to him and commanded him to retu~ to his see. But 
he refused until, at the warning of the angel, the Blessed 
Remigius22 suddenly appeared. And so, lest perhaps he be
come the victim of deception, fearing even things that seemed 
safe, he yielded to human command while at orst refusing to 
budge at the word of an angel. 

(8) The bishop of Sabina23 also deserted his pontiocal
throne after turning his bacw on the episcopal dignity, and 
then built the monastery of Farfa. Ancient tradition which 
honors the deeds of his sanctity bears witness to the nobility 
of this man of Christ, and present devotion is also at hand to 
hold his memory in benediction. Many there were, before and 
after his time, who remained in that see till the end of their 
days, but never did they produce such bounteous fruit for the 
Lord. 

20. Cf. Iohannes Canaparius, Saucti Adalbnti tiita. ed. J. Kanvasinska
(Monumeu.ta Poloniae h{torica) N.S. 4.1 (1962), e. 8.u:f. ande. 30.44-47. 

21. T he regrence is to St . Genebaldus of Lodi; on which see Damian,
Letter 72. 

22. Cf. Hinkmar of Reims, Vila Remioi ep{copi Remen�{ e. 16, ed. B.
Krusch, MGH SS rer. Merov. 3 (1896 ), 303f. 

23. Laurentius Illuminator, on whom cf. I. Tassi, "Farg," DHGE 16
(1967), 547-553. On the problem of his origin in Syria and his coming to 
Farfa, sec Rcindel, Brieo1 2. 169-70 n. 25. 
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(g) Nor do I orget you, Blessed Bonitus,ÿ' who only for the
reason that you happened to receiYe ) our see fron1 the hand 
of the king, namely, frmn a lay111an, despised your church, 
and suddenly retired to a life of solitude. Vlhat, I ask, would 
he have oone had he bon1e the tonuents with which our bish
ops are aïicted? \Vhat if hosts of shield and lance-bearing 
men should 1narch eu masse behind hin1 as he rode ahead? 
\1Vhat if anned companies prepared for battle should crowd 
around hitn like the leader of a pagan army? And he for 
whom it is much more proper to proceed reverently with a 
chanting choir, is forced to hear on ali sides the clash of re
sounding arms. Thus it is that, as a bishop, which is proper, 
he is not accompanied by various ranks of clerics, but rather 
by courts and ogh}ng men armed with nashing weapons. We 
may wonder also how this comes about, since some take part 
in such activities unwillingly. And still, those whom they sup
port they purchase dearly with the goods and properties of 
the Church, whether they are willing or not. Daily there are 
royal banquets, daily they engage in pomp and splendor, daily 
they hold nuptial celebrations, and resources that ought to 
relieve the poor are used to refresh the carriers of red ban
ners. Despite the fact that a bishop should be the steward and 
almoner of the poor, strangers belch at his table that groans 
with delicious food, while those to whom ali this belongs are 
totally excluded and grow weak from need and hunger. 

( 1 o) Among all these evils, moreover, this one thing stands 
out and seems almost to equal the wickedness of the devil 
himself, that with property wasted on military affairs, tithes 
and the people themselves are annexed to every earthly piece 
of property, and that as a beneoce for laymen. Indeed, this 
dishonest liberality both deprives the needy of their suste
nance and also deters the people of the diocese f rom paying 
their tithes. This one thing takes from them bodily su pport 
and also is the cause of danger to their souls. All of which, 
no doubt, is heaped on the head of the evil administrator; 

24. On Bonitus, bishop of Clermont-Ferrand, who died in Lyon in 706,
see F. Prinz, Fþ1� Mõnktum in vano1rmch (1965), 506. 
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and if his own vanity leads him in this direction, no ancient 
necessity will constrain him. I could add many other items 
concerning the tnany tribulations of bishops unless I were re
strained by the rule of epistolary terseness. 

( 11) But what a crime it is! The Apostolic See alone so
afflicts me that it turns me away f rom saying all these things. 
ln this see, in which we are accustomed to admire the rever
end majesty of its bishop, we now behold that despícable per
son, Mincius.25 Such affliction was experienced by that ven
erable man, Peter the bíshop of Apsara,26 who gave up his 
episcopal ofoce, and travelling by sea vom the kingdom of 
Slavonia to ltaly, landed at the port of Ancona. ln hís lament, 
as he explained to me how the whole kingdom had held him 
in reverence, and as he told of the weariness caused by lack 
of rest, among other things he related one event about which 
l must tel1 you. There was a certain man, he said, degenerate
in morals but distinguished by titles of weatness, who mar
ried a dose blood relative. What happened then? Even though
it was forbidden, he persisted; when excommunicated he con
tinued on as usual and considered the entire force of eccle
siastical censures to be nothing but tales of childish nonsense.
But as a certain sign of divine anger, it happened that when
bread from the nuptial table was thrown into the street for
the dogs to eat, they refused to touch it. Oh, how we must
fear the severity of God's displeasure. As he continued to
stand orm in his resolve and refused to accept with humility
the commands of the bishop, unwilling to provide for his own
salvation, he was struck by lightning and died while sleeping
in his bedroom. Thus he who in life had despised the remedy
for his wound, in death experienced the sentence of divine
anger. I have told these things to show what a man of holy
authority he was who renounced his episcopal see.

(12) But while I relate these things, something else comes

25. John Mincius, bishop of Velletri, consecrated antipope by the arch
priest of Os tia. See Dressler, Petms Damia11i 1 1 g, n. 1 72; Schmidt, Al}andw

// 78f. See also Damian, Letter 58 in Reindel, B{î 2. 191, n. 3. 
26. ln Damian, Letter 72 he is called Gaudentius of Apsara; on which see

Reindel, füieg 2. 172, n. 28. 
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to mind which you, venerable Hildebrand, recently told me. 
And although it does not seem to be of great moment for the 
matter I have in hand, still by putting it in writing lest it be 
swallowed up in the whirlpool of forgotten things, I will 
nevertheless make it fast with small stakes as one does for 
something likely to be tossed about. As I remember you tell
ing it, to use his own words, this is what the bishop of 
Novara27 related to you. "When I was visiting a certain bishop 
in Germany," he said, "and it was time for dinner and he had 
nothing ,.vith which he could prepare a proper meal for me, 
he became excited and anxiously looked about to see how he 
could take care of me on my journey. The more the need 
increased, the deeper was his concern, and now in real trou
ble, he hardly knew what to do. Suddenly a nock of cranes 
new overhead, making a ogure as they new together and 
composing then1selves in equal lines drawn up in two groups 
under one leader. }\ith fervent faith the bishop then ormly 
and resolutely said, 'Lord, command one of these cranes to 
gll down for us that your servant might provide hospitality 
vom your blessed gift.' How marvelously quick was God to 
hear that prayer. Hardly had the words left his lips when sud
denly a good sized crane fell to the ground at our feet and 
thus was gith, which is fruitful through love,28 fulolled ." 
\~7hen you had onished this story, I earnestly asked you, "Was 
this bishop a spiritual man?" How you found out I do not 
know, but you answered that he was a man who lived for 
bodily pleasure, so that it was clear that it was not the up
rightness of his life but faith joined to charity that obtained 
this wonder. 

(13) You also added, as you had it from Leo29 the bishop
of the Apostolic See, that there was another bishop whose lig 
was carnal and ill-advised, who, beyond all that he deserved, 
had received such grace vom God that he frequently worked 
signs and ,vonders, going so far, with a great show of author-

27. On the bishops of Novara from 1040-1077, see Schwartz, B{tümw

123f. 
28. Cn Gal 5.6.
29. Pope Leo IX (t 19 April 1054).
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ity, as to drive out devils from the bodies of the possessed. 

Among other wonders, this one happened with Leo of blessed 
memory present, in the case of a person possessed by the 
devil. When the bishop had commanded the wicked spirit to 
depart, the devil replied in words olled with hostile pride un
til, adjured terribly in the name of Christ, he could no longer 
resist. When he violently shook the head of the miserable 
man in ali directions and in horrible fright made his hair 
stand on end, and opened his mouth severa! times in the act 
of vomiting, the bishop at once objected, "You will never get 
out through his mouth," he said, "as you are trying to do; 
you will be completely frustrated in what you are attempting. 
I command you to leave through his rear, for I will not per
mit you to go out through his mouth. Unclean dweller, you 
will go out through olthy passageways and, as is proper, you 
will leave foul footprints behind you." Hardly had he onished 
speaking, when the evil.spirit was ejected by a movement of 
the bowels. 

( 14) There was also another bishop, as you related, who was
very thirsty and ordered wine to be brought to him. The 
waiter had just poured all that was in the nask into the cup 
and brought it to the bishop, when an insistent poor man 
begged him to give it to him, saying that he was so dry that 
if he did not have a drink he would die. But the waiter de
clined, saying that there was nothing more in the nask and 
that it was impossible to ond more wine in the house. The 
brave bishop caught in this dilemma, since on the one hand 
he could hardly put .off satisfying his thirst, and on the other, 
judging that if he drank the wine it would be a wicked thing 
in the face of the other's dire need, denied himself and 
helped his brother in his necessity. He therefore ordered the 
wine to be given to the pauper. But now as all hope of getting 
a drink had passed, the bishop's thirst increased the more. 
Then he ordered the waiter to have another look at the wine 
nask, hoping perhaps that he might ond some drop of con
solation, no matter how small. But the waiter continued to 
shake his head, insisting that there was nothing left, and o
nally without hope, but rather compelled by the command, 
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he complied. ln astonishment he found the nask that he had 
emptied now filled with wine. 

( 15) I heard another story about a certain abbot who, led
by a desire for delicacy, had ordered a lamprey to be brought 
to him. When the servants said that this kind of osh was hard 
to come by in this region, one of them remarked that he had 
seen one of them for sale priced at no less than twenty shil
lings at Pavia.30 The abbot commanded the money to be paid. 
Under the diligent eye of the cooks the osh was elegantly 
prepared and brought to the abbot. Before he could touch it, 
however, a poor man appeared at the door and earnestly 
begged that the very dish brought to the abbot be given to 
him. Without hesitation, the man of God at once gave the 
poor man the whole osh just as it was. Suddenly the poor man 
was seen to ascend with the plate filled with osh, and, holding 
his hands poised as if he were carrying a gift, he went up into 
the heavens in full view of all. Hence it is clearly proven that 
what is given to the needy, is given to God, and what we hide 
in the bosom of the poor, we deposit in heaven. 

( 16) This, moreover, which I now include, although not a
miracle, is still a proper topic for ediocation with which I 
associate every thing that I write. A certain bishop ordered a 
lamprey prepared for him. A little later while devoutly stand
ing at the holy altar celebrating Mass, the memory of the lam
prey suddenly tempted him with feelings of extreme desire. 
But since he was an exceptional man, who was ashamed that 
he could suffer such feelings in the sight of the hidden but 
omnipotent Viewer, after onishing the service went back and 
commanded that the fish that had so aroused his appetite be 
given to the poor. And thus, indeed, the little dog of volup
tuousness that lives any way it can under the table of our 
body, when it impudently breaks into the holy of holies, de
serves to die from the blows of penance. 

( 1 7) A certain poor householder had only one coin in his 
pocket with which he wanted to buy something to eat along 
with his bread. He was shrivelled and lean for lack of better 

30. See C. Brambilla, Moete di Pavia (1883), 181f.
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food, and as he was thinking about his purchase for some 
time, a poor man approached him begging alms. Taken by 
surprise, he found himself in a real dilemma. For if he gave 
the alms, he feared for his poor body; if he kept his coin, he 
worried about the fault he would commit in denying the alms. 
Finally his spirit won out over the nesh, and imitating the 
widow in the gospel,31 in the person of this poor man he gave 
all he had to God, to whom he was indebted for all good 
things. He went home and the bread which he usually had 
was served. His table was indeed poor, but his conscience was 
rich in the hope of good things to come. The harm to his 
body was compensated by his gain in love of God. When sud
denly a man who was completely unknown to him and whom 
he had never seen before, quickly and urgently put in his 
hand twenty shillings worth of pennies32 tied up in a cloth, 
saying that they were sent by his lord. Just as if the latter were 
expecting him, he quickly departed. �en the poor man in 
his surprise wanted to question him, he disappeared. 

( 18) I do not cite the names of these people beca use the
order in which a thing happens has more readily remained 
in my memory, while on the other hand, I admit that the 
names, with other affairs intervening, have been forgotten. 
Nor do I greatly try to be considered a collector of names so 
longas the sequence and order of events are not lost. How
ever the deeds themselves of which I write, since in passing I 
did not happen to hear whether they were completely credi
ble, I do not hold to be so. Therefore, lest my narrative ar
ranged without names cause fastidious readers to tum up 
the.ir nose, I shall in the meantime refrain from telling these 
stories. And certainly it is more salutary that, putting all of 
this aside, I return to myself to bemoan myself and always 
keep myself in focus. For now, indeed, my eyes grow dim and 
more often than not are likely to be clouded by mucus. 33

Wrinkles are appearing and my gums give signs of the ruin 

31. Cf. Mark 12.42-44; Luke 21.2-4.
32. See A. Suble, "Denar," Woverwch dw Mün{unde, ed. F. von Schrõtter

(1930), 126-131. 
33. Cf. Isidore, Etym. 4.5.7.
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of my teeth. My head, moreover, which up to now was sprin
kled with grey hair, now grows snowy white like a swan. My 
voice becomes hoarse and my strength is failing, and, alas, 
for me only the root of vice cmnpletely ignores old age. Every 
day I conjure up death before my eyes and try to place 1nyself 
before the tribunal of the fearful Judge. Now in in1agination 
wicked spirits with oerce faces appear before my mind and 
in vightening form terribly attack me as I gasp my last 
breath; and now bright, white, holy angels are seen as if 
trying to help me. 

( 1 g) lt ca~e to my attention, moreover, that a short time 
ago something happened which, while it often comes to mind, 
never ceases to increase my fear. A certain penitent dressed 
like a pilgrim was wandering in our area. When asked what 
gult compelled him to live in exile, he replied, "I was out 
cutting wood with my fellow villager when suddenly a serpent 
as big as the branch of a tree, bearing two heads on its scaly 
necks crept up with its slithering motion. When it saw us 
walking there, it attacked us with nashing eyes and three
pronged tongues34 darting vom its mouths. At once my com
panion unsheathed his sword and cut off one head, but then 
the biade fell vom his hands. At once the serpent, implacably 
aroused to a wild fury, rose up and lifting its one remaining 
head, snatched his tormenter in its teeth, and holding him 
thus, wrapped its sinuous coils around him, and avenging it
self with ali its might, carried the man whole into its under
ground lair. While he was being carried away, the only thing 
my companion could do was beg me and cry out to me to 
come and help him or hurry and give him the sword that was 
in my hand. But unhappy and ignoble man that I am, and 
guilty of the avenging names, thinking that it was better that 
only he be devoured by serpents-Oh, what a murderer I 
am-1 began to tremble and, in the urgency of the moment, 
knowing what I should do with my hands but not with my 
feet, I prepared to run. Therefore I endure this exile im
posed on me by the priests and am forced to admit sadly that 
I am truly the cause of his death." 

34. Cf. Pliny, Natural{ h{toû 1 1.65.
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(20) The history of this woeful calamity so shook my whole
being and caused me so to tremble and olled my heart with 
such fear that I am unable to express my feelings in writing 
or in words. Often I meditate upon this theme that they are 
there, man and beast, together in that hole. No one inter
venes, no rescue appears, no compassion enters the beast's 
wild heart, especially since in addítion to its mad appetite it 
is prepared to avenge itself for the harm that it suffered. 
What a sight this was, I ask you? What the thoughts of this 
poor man could have been after he became the prey of this 
enemy, when hope of escaping no longer existed, but rather 
forced to become food for cruel teeth, he would soon satisfy 
the beast's wild appetite, I am unable to appreciate. Often I 
picture in my mind the image of this fearful scene, and at 
the sa~e time with awesome renection I behold that dragon, 
the source of all cruelty, and how he snatches and devours 
souls, frequently repeating the verse sung by the prophet: 
"Let him not at any time," he says, "seize my soul like a lion, 
while there is no one to free me, no one to save me."35 What 
lengthy material for fearful renection this short passage pre
sents to those of sound mind ! 

(21) About a year ago, moreover, in a village not far from
here, it was reported that a certain farmer got up a lit|e after 
dawn and saw a great dragon. 36 Thinking that it was a log, 
he sat down on it. Suddenly the beast moved, and raising its 
head seized the man in its cruel mouth and with wild hunger 
swallowed him alive. This should strike weat fear in our 
hearts and cause us to be more concerned for the dreadful 
judgments of God in our regard. Frequently we see these 
things happening to men who lead good and honest lives, 
while, on the other hand, we notice carnal and disorderly 
men, as we said above, who also are famed for their miracles. 

(22) But lest I dwell on this topic too long, a certain pilgrim
who was returning from J erusalem, told how the following 
happened to him and his companions. As they were worn out 

35· Ps 7.3. 
36. Cf. Isidore, Etym. 12.4.4.
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vom the eforts of their journey and were resting one night 
b) t11e road, a terrible lion pounced on the sleeping tnen. A
priest, a man of good reputation and upright life, who was
returning from his fourth visit to the totnb of our Lord, was
resting with his co~panions ali around hi111. When the wild
animal struck, it touched none of those that it orst ca~e
upon, but leaping over then1 and ignoring then1 as if they
were bits of wood lying there, it distinctly sought out only the
priest, rushed to attack hin1, and brought his prey to the
other lions which "ere not far away. Within earshot of his
companions "ho heard hin1 screan1ing and groaning terribly,
the lions quickly devoured hin1 and then followed the path
the pilgrin1s took leading up to a tower toward which they
climbed in terror. To those, indeed, whose judgment is weak
this seems to be a very terrible thing, that those who deserve
reward are chastised and |at heavenly punishment should
come to those who are worthy of grace.

(23) ln a similar vein, this story too seems to be a worthy
subject for fear, something I learned from the account of a 
pious abbot from the diocese of Pisa. He said that in a certain 
German town it happened last summer that there was a ser
vant of God, a ~an of holy life and reputation, who lived in 
a cell near a monastery. It was revealed to him that if the 
people did not at once desist from their wickedness and do 
penance, within thirty days their whole city would go up in 
flames.37 He not only notioed the bishop of the city of his 
mysterious vision, but immediately took pains to announce 
the gct to all the people. But they continued to go their evil 
ways, thinking that the man of God was crazy, and completely 
mocking the threats and warnings of God, refused to correct 
their lives. At the sa~e time the man of God ordered that 
the precious possessions of the monastery be put in a secret 
place where they would be safe from the ore. 

(24) But why delay the story? Finally the unhappy day ár-

37. On the recluse, Paternus, and the great ore in Paderborn on 10 April
1058, cf. Marianus Scottus, Chronicon, ed. G. Waitz, MGH S55 (1844), 558; 
cf. also Neukirch 98 and A. D. von den Brincken, DA (1961), 91-238, esp. 
193· 
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rived and fire broke out in seven regions of the city. The 
monks anxiously rushed to the cell of the servant of God and 
begged him to hurry and leave in the face of the imminent 
danger. But he refused to go, leaving everything to God's 
judgment, waiting there for whatever God was pleased to do. 
The ore leaped furiously into the sky, engulong everything 
in its path, and destroyed not only ali the city but also the 
monastery, and, sad to say, the servant of God and ali his cell. 
Indeed, this judgment of God is rather to be feared than 
examined. For what insight of the human mind is able to 
penetrate the depths of divine decisions, since God is "so 
much to be feared for his deeds among mankind."38 Who 
could believe that he, who through a revelaúon had merited 
to know about the destruction of the doomed city, was ioo
rant of the fact that he too was about to be a victim of the 
horrible names? When I think about these events and others 
like them and consider them in deep meditation, I know not 
what is still in store for me; I grow numb and tremble in all 
my being; and then I am reduced to tears, and if at úmes my 
hard heart does not permit me to weep, my mind at least is 
overcome with grief. I often consider how it could be to come 
µnder the power of hungry dragons, to be among hosúle en
emies, to experience living death, to dwell in ore. This, too, 
I dwell on, how among all other elements this one was chosen 
to torture the wicked, that while a nying hot ember, if it lights 
on any part of the body, cannot be tolerated for a moment, 
avenging names will devour miserable men as they leave this 
world, and for all eternity the open mouth of hell will devour 
them. On this I could say much more if I were not restrained 
from lingering on this subject by the rule of epistolary brief
ness. But still in reference to this topic something now comes 
to mind which will not be out of place to include at this point. 

(25) Two men of the best families of Faenza died some time
ago and in a vision appeared together to a certain deacon, 
dressed in iron garb, which after the manner of a priest's 
cassock, reached to the heels. When the deacon inquired of 
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them, "Did you always serYe God when you were in this 
wurld?" ther responded, "\\ e, who now suffer eternal ore in 
hell, neYer serYed the Lord." Clearly-and this adds to the 
burden of my solicitude-the brother of whom I just spoke, 
as may be inferred, was in the san1e condition when he beheld 
this waßg re, elation; he "as then perhaps in, olved in 
some gra, e fault when this decisi, e moment arri\ ed. }\hen 
we ond ourselves in a crisis we will then be tried; and even 
though we are no,, pure, in a moment we may be deoled. 

(26) This story too comes to mind, which I happened to
hear when once I was in the city of Benevento. Thÿ prince of 
that city had a chaplain, a man of holy life, who was always 
diligent in celebrating divine services, especially in saying 
Mass. Every day as he was engaged in the sacred mysteries, 
an angel of the Lord usually appeared and, as the prince 
looked on, took the sacrament of the Body of the Lord from 
the minister's hands. But, O the uncertain and hazardous 
condition of this disastrous life ! He who was so pure that he 
enjoyed the services of angels suddenly fell into the pit of 
shameful passion. And what more should I add? The time 
ca~e for divine services and the priest was compelled by the 
circumstances of the moment to go on. But with his con
science tormenting him, he was terribly disturbed. He vested, 
approached the altar, trembled and panted, but still pre
sumed to celebrate. Then, as usually happened, the angel 
cÿe and while the prince observed, wrung out a sponge 
olled with water over the head of the priest and thoroughly 
washed his whole body. When Mass was over he again wrung 
out the sponge and once more poured forth over all his mem
bers the grime and olth that he had previously removed from 
his body. When the prince saw this happening he was as
tounded and waiting till everyone was gone, he met with the 
priest. When the priest was asked if he had recently commit
ted some grave sin, in horror at such a thought, he at orst 
denied the charge. But then, conscious of his crime and 
forced by the authority of the prince, he at last confessed that 
on the previous night he had sinned with one of the prince's 
maids. 
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( 2 7) I n the sa~e city I met a monk whose name was Ma
delmus, who lived in a cell near a monasteryÿ9 and was known 
as a hermit or solitary. He told me that on Holy Saturday, the 
day before the feast of the resurrection of the Lord, he lit 
about fourteen lamps in the church which he customarily at
tended. After putting in some water, he then poured oil into 
all of them but one. When ali the others had been cared for, 
there was one that remained untrimmed for Jack of oil. He 
requested more oil f rom the abbot but none was given him. 
Finally, not doubting for a moment, he olled the lamp with 
water, lit it, and at once it began to glow along with the others, 
burning through the whole night. While it is natural for water 
always to extinguish ore, this water caused the lamp to bum 
brightly. When the abbot was called as a witness, he wondered 
at this miracle and became afraid, and in confusion admitted 
that he had not su pplied the oil. This monk, moreover, was 
said to have worked other wonders. But woe to him who walks 
securely with eyes closed and does not attend to the snares of 
the wily enemy. For later this monk fell into the depths of 
uncleanness, and he who had up to then been held in weat 
reverence by the prince and the citizens was publicly beaten 
with rods, and it is said that in a disgraceful spectacle he was 
shamefully shorn. 40

(28) Now, I have narrated these evenw that it might become
quite evident that many ambushes lie in wait for those who 
walk the paths of this mortal life, that the hidden enemy con
ceals many stumbling blocks, scatters many traps, and daily 
places many snares and toils to hinder our progress. Let those 
who would be bishops tel1 me, "Offer yourself to be a ruler 
over people." But since I am unable to protect even myself 
amid so many swords and arrows, how can I free others from 
the devious meshes of craf ty |evices that lie hidden before 

39. He does not name the monastery, but in Letter 83, Damian speaks of
the monastery "of Blessed Peter the Apostle located within the walls of the 
city of Benevento." ln 1073 a Madelmus was abbot of St. Sophia in Bene
vento; cf. ltPont 9.84, no. 8. 

40. On cutting a monk's hair as a punishment, cf. Fructuosus, Rewla
monachowm e. 16 (PL 87.1107A). 
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them? I must therefore put down the burden that I am un
able to bear: it is better to throw off the weight than to die 
of a broken back to the detriment of the Lord, whose servant 
Iam. Now as evidence it will sufoce to quote only this passage 
vom St. Jerome,41 which I re1nember reading not more than 
an hour ago. While treating of an idle pastor of a church, he 
had this to say: "At once," he said, "he heard the bruising 
reply of the angry master. 'You wicked servant, why did you 
not put my money in the bank, so that on my return I could 
have drawn it out with interest?' "42 And explaining this, the 
sa~e doctor continued, "That is, deposit at the altar that 
which you were unable to bear. For while you, the lazy man
ager, were holding the money, you were occupying the place 
of another who could have doubled the sum." I agree with 
the counsel of this holy man, I gladly accept it, and reject the 
burden that I was compelled to bear. Moreover, as a lazy man
ager I deposit at the altar the money that I was unable to 
double. 

(29) Once, indeed, there was a time, but now that time is
past, when I was able to maintain a blush of modesty, the 
badge of mortiocation, a proper severity, and the reputation 
for priestly dioity. And speaking only for myself, you must 
have noticed that as soon as I visit you, there are at once 
witticisms, jokes, pleasantries, humorous remarks, banter, and 
a host of questions; a whole plague of useless words breaks 
loose which show that we act not as priests but rather as ora
tors and rhetoricians, or, which is worse, as clowns. For as 
soon as we join in conversation, a certain excessive allurement 
for words gradually takes over our speech, which improperly 
softens the rigor of the spirit, and causes our steady severity 
to dissolve into peals of laughter and shameful jokes. And so 
it is that the mind, spread out beyond itself grows confused, 
the sharp edge of the heart is dulled, the light of God's love 
is extinguished, and fear in others and reverence for the 
priesthood are lost . And what is still more dangerous, the 

41. Je�me, Ep{tum 14, e. 8.1.57.
42. Luke 19.23.
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norm of right living that was established as an example for 
others is not observed:13

(30) But if I, either through shame or fear despise myself
for having indulged in these things, let me be judged as in
human and inflexible like the stone tigers which the Hyrcan
ians produce.11 But now I had better stop writing. I blush 
with shame if more scandalous absurdities should be added, 
namely hunting, snaring, the rage for gambling or for chess, 
which indeed make a farce of the whole priesthood; they es
pecially arrange together on a spit the eyes, the hand, and 
the tongue, and thus seasoned, that they may taste the sweet
er, they are served as food at the tables of devils. 

(3 1) And now, if I should recall what happened to me in 
connection with the bishop of Florence,45 it would, I think, 
serve the purposes of ediocation. Once when I was his com
panion on a trip, and around evening we had come to a hos
pice, I went into a priest's cell and he resided in a large house 
with many people coming and going. When morning ca~e, 
my attendant told me that the bishop had been playing 
chess.46 This news pierced my heart like an arrow and in
nicted an angry wound. At a time that seemed right for the 
occasion I confronted the man and sharply rebuked him. I 
began by saying, "With a powerful hand I am ready with the 
rod, and I am waiting to innict blows if anyone is prepared 
to offer me his back." He replied, "If guilt is inferred, one 
should not refuse a penance." "Is it right," I asked, "and was 
it a part of your ofoce to spend the evening playing f{vo
lously at chess and to deole with sacrilegious wantonness the 
hands that offer the Body of the Lord and the tongue that 
intercedes between God and man, especially since canonical 

43. The above paragraph is undoubtedly an explanation of the scurrility
of which Damian accuses himself in several of his letters. 

44. Cf. Pliny, Natura/{ h{toria 8.25; Isidore, E}m. 12.2.7.
45. This bishop, despite attempts by Neukirch, Davidsohn, and Borino,

remains unidentioed. 
46. On these references to the game of chess, among the earliest in West

ern literature, see Von der Lasa, "Die Einführung des Schachspiels in Eu
ropa und ein Brief des Peter Damiani von 1061," Schachzeitung 25 (1870), 
163-169, 198-202; G. Lucchesi, Scritti minori (1983), 104.
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authority bas decided that bisbops wbo gamble are to be de
posed?n And what advantage does one derive when authority 
decides to condemn, even if there is no externai judgment in 
tbe case?" For bis part, bowever, tbe bishop put up a defense 
by citing tbe difgrence in terms. "Chess is one tbing," be 
said, "and dice is another. And wbile authority probibits dice, 
by its silence it permits cbess." To wbicb I replied, "Written 
law," I said, "does not mention chess, but includes botb games 
under tbe name of dice." 

(32) Wberefore, while playing at dice is probibited and by 
name nothing is said of chess, it is clearly evident tbat botb 
types are included in the one word and are condemned by 
tbe authority of a single judgment. Then tbe bisbop who was 
meek in spirit and sbarp in wit, after I had given my reasons, 
acquiesced, agreed by solemn promise never to repeat the 
fault, and asked tbat a penance be assigned to bim. Tben I 
commanded tbat be recite tbe psalter three times witb accom
panying meditation, and that be ,vash the feet of twelve poor 
people and give the sa~e number of coins for tbeir relief. 
Tbe reason behind these actions is this: that as his fault was 
committed for tbe most part by the hands and in speech, by 
washing the feet of the poor, be especially cleansed his own 
bands from the contagion; and by putting bis lips to the feet 
of strangers, he restored peace with the Lord whom be had 
offended by jokes that be should bemoan. I have told of this 
event so that one may learn vom another's reform bow im
proper, bow absurd, and onally bow deoling is this wanton
ness in a bisbop. 

(33) Wberefore, my dear friends, to get back to the subject
over wbich I proposed to write this piece, for the future do 
not be bard on me, so that I must again desert the baven of 
quiet to which, witb the help of Christ who steers through 
you, I have returned, and be forced again to oght the foam
ing waves and swells, and plow through rough waters and the 
Scyllaean whirlpool.48 For although I am a miserable sinner 

47. Cf. Pseudo-Cyprian, De amato{á, ed. W. Hartel, CSEL 3, Appendix
(1871), 92-104. 

48. Cf. Isidore, E}m. 11.3.32. 
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and he was holy, still since in a way my case is a great deal 
like that of Samuel,19 a similar conclusion may be reached 
about both. He indeed abandoned the dignity of leadershíp, 
but still anointed David as king. I too, following his example, 
wish with the help of God to install50 the head of the Apos
tolic See, and then immediately retire vom my own episcopal 
ofoce. 

(34) So now, my de ar f riends, while extending my remarks
to you I have offended against the rule of epistolary brevity. 
But if someone wishes to accuse me of redundant verbosity, 
Iet him rather charge it to my charitable impatience over your 
silence; and one should know that briefness in verbosity is 
present when the writer expands bis piece in such a way that 
he still does not exhaust the content of a heart that is full to 
overnowing. At the end of this letter I also indude greetings 
to Stephen,51 whom I consider to be among my best friends, 
and beg that he not neglect to remember me. May he rescue 
poor Peter from the hands of Hildebrand, at whose command 
Herod's prison new open to the great Peter.52 

49. Cf. 1 Sam 16.13.
50. Pope Mark (336) bestowed this right on the bishop of Ostia; cf. Libw

pontöcal{ 35. 1.202. 
51. On the possible reference here to the cardinal priest of St. Chryso

gonus, see Reindel, B{î 2.62-63, n. 1. 

52. Cf. Acts 12.7-10.
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�n THE ÿ10 'T REVEREND Archbishop H.,2 the 1nonk Pe. 
ter t he 'inner sends the service of the obedience he 
owes. 

(ÿ) As soon as I saw the letter bearing the seal of your 
holiness? Yenerable father, I pro1nptly took it in hand, opened 
it with pleasure, and read it with tnuch interest. Therein I at 
once clearly learned of) our kindly and paternal affection for 
me, and the assured pro1nise regarding the request L.1at I had 
previously laid before you. But regarding the matter that you 
added at the end of your letter, that I write to you giving my 
opinion of the man who now occupies the Apostolic See, and 
of him who was elected to that see; even though you could 
earlier have gotten this information from various clerics of 
your own diocese, in view of your command, I shall also put 
in writing my conclusions about the differences between these 
two men. 

1. TheØdatingØwlloµsØL°cchesi,ØViu nos.Ø 118,Ø 127.
2. TheØrecipientØisØgenerallyØ identir�edØasØArchbisho ØHen¤yØ ofØ Ra±enna,

inØouceØsinceØ1052.Ø
3. OnØ letterØ seals,Ø seeØ CarlØ Erd�ann,Ø "UntersuchungenØ ¸uØ denØ Briefen

Heinr�chsØ IV,"ØAUFØ16Ø (1939),Ø 184-253,Ø esp.Ø 187f.Ø andØ 190-193.Ø
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(!\) Th , f<n·111er, 1 it sccms to me, is _:" simÿmist, unablc to

dcur ldmsdf' oi' this crime: for in thc face of thc outcry, _thc

olÿjcctions, mui thc tcrrihlc a11athcmas of a!I of' ":" cardinal

hishops of' tlmt city, hc was ·11thro11ccl at naght wuh armcd

mohs r11shi11ÿ ahout in a furlo11s uproar.n Thcrcaftcr hc maÿ1-
HHcd to m:quirc thc wintccl patro11agc of w ·althy mcn, d1s
lmrscd moncy lo t hc pcoplc in cvcry ward, allcy, and lane of
thc dty, brokc into thc ancicnl trcasury of Saint Pctcr, anÿl
tlms hnving madc Lhe wholc city into a workshop of Lhe evil
orgcr, Simon, hardly any olhcr sound was hcar<l, so to speak, 
but thc dang of' hammcrs on thc anvil.0 And what a crime 
and monstrous portcntl Pcter, as we know, who had con
de1nncd Si1non and all his trafficking to everlasting hell,7 was 
fbrced to pay from his own resources for ali of Simon's mon
gering. But that he concealed this crime in every way he 
could and used the excuse that he was dragged into it and 
was forcibly c0111pelled to act as he did, even though I am not 
certain of the facts, still I do not altogether deny it. For he is 
so obtuse and lazy, and is a man of so little talent, that one 
111ight believe that he would not know how to plan these 
events himself. But yet he is guilty, because he willingly wal
lowed in this dirty mess into which he was early violently 
tÿrÿwn, and delighted to carry on in this adultery which un
w1lhngly he had previously committed.

(4) Buÿ t?at _I may not, as they say, drag out my remarks
ÿbout thÿs "n_tncate promotion, while we bishops were var-
10usly going 1nto hiding, a priest of the diocese of Ostia-if
only he were able to read correctly a single page syllable by

f 
4· O n

f 
thÿ deÿate over the identity of the antipape Benedict X, and on the

uture O t e diocese of Velletri from which he ca~e, see Reindel, B{î2.191, n. 3. 

ft
5· tOh

n 
d
the e

h
lection of Benedict X in Rome on 5 April 1058, seven days

a er e eat of St h IX · h · 
t .. C . . ep en m Florence on 29 March 1058, cf. C ronica mons erzi smþis ed H H f 6 � which the 1' ·. · 0 fmann, MGH SS 34 (1980), 2.99, 35 " or 

Reind l B ÿÿ?sent etter is the source. For full bibliographical treatment, seee' n�e 2. 192, n. 4. 6. For similar patr dP. l · h . . onage, see D. B. Zema "The Houses of Tuscany an 1er eone m t e Cnsis f R . " ) 155-175 esp 6 
° o~em the Eleventh Century," vaditio 2 (1944 ,

' · l 3, 17 l f. 7. Cf. Acts 8.9f. 
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syllable-was seized upon by the followers of satan and forced 
to promote him to the apostolic ofoce.8 And notice, since the 
decrees sanctioned by the canons are known to you, that if 
the whole catalog of objections which could be brought against 
him were suppressed, this alone would sufoce to render his 
action totally invalid. For if a priest is undoubtedly to be de
posed for usurping the rights of his bishop, how can a man 
remain in ofoce when his consecrator has been sentenced to 
the loss of his priestly dignity just because of him? To this I 
may add that Pope Stephen of blessed memory,9 after the 
bishops and the citizens of Rome, the clergy and the people, 
had gathered in the church, ordained under severe penalty 
of excommunication that if he were to die before Hildebrand, 
subdeacon of the Roman church, who had been sent on mis
sion by common consent, should return from the court of the 
empress, no one should elect a pope, but that the Apostolic 
See should remain vacant until his return. But lest my lengthy 
remarks, which God forbid, tire your holiness, busy as you 
are with many other affairs, and exceed the bounds of epis
tolary brevity, let this sufoce. 

(5) But that I may further satis� your request in my reply,
it seems to me that the pontiff-elect is well educated, a man 
of brisk intelligence, chaste above all suspicion, and generous 
in giving alms. I will not say more so as not to appear amen
able to everything he has oone, but only as an advocate for 
specioc items. Regarding his opponent, on the other hand, if 
he were able to explain fully for me-1 will not say just one 
psalm, but even one line of a homily-1 would no longer mut
ter a word against him; I would take his hand and kiss his 
feet and, if you should say so, would call him not merely ap
ostolic, but verily an apostle. 

(6) Yet as to your written request that my reply to you be
kept secret-advice given me out of paternal affection, so 

8. This was in keeping with Roman custom that designated the archpriest
of Ostia or VeUetri to ofociate if the bishop of Osúa were absent. Yet Damian 
considered this action to be uncanonical. Cf. Woody, Sagî p{catoí 37. 

9. On the death of Stephen in Florence, see F. J. Schmale, "Etienne IX,"
DHGE 15 (1963), l 198-1203. 
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that I perhaps do not encounter difoculties for having freely 
spoken my mind-God forbid that in such matters as these 
hard and delicate subjects be evaded, and by overlooking the 
incest practiced on such a noble mother, I should hide in the· 
shadows like a degenerate son. Rather, I request that this let
ter be made public, 10 so that through your efforw all will 
come to know what should be thought about this danger to 
the whole world. 

(7) I will say nothing further, venerable father, conceÿng
your blessing which I requested, except that whatever is given 
to my messenger, be placed in the hands of him who sent him. 

10. Here we have evidence that Damian wished his letters to be "pub
lished ." See Reindel, Koresp÷to 212f. on connicting evidence in |is mat-

ter. 
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Peter Damian to Alfanus, archbishop of Salerno. After thanking his 
viend or his many gyors, he continued with a discussion of the sub
lime dignity and responsibility of the episcopal oïce to which Algnus 
had been ele,mted. His theme deYelops as an elaboration of the conse
cration rites current in the Old Testament. 

(After 1058)1 

¥o THE VENERABLE Archbishop A(lfanus),2 the monk 
Petÿr the sinner sends senti�ents of his deepest de
vouon. 

(2) Since the patriarch Jacob said to his son Joseph, "The
blessings of ) our father ha, e been strengthened by the bless
ings of his gthers,"3 in like n1anner I can say that the bless
ings of my father have been reinforced by the blessings, not 
of the fathers, but of my father himself. There have been so 
many blessings that have con1e to me as a result of your lib
erality, that one prepared for the other and, as Scripture says, 
those that went before reinforced those that followed. More
oYer, if David was deserving of thanks when he presented the 
elders of Judah with gifts from the spoils he had taken from 
the Amalekites, saying, "This is a present for you out of the 
spoil taken from the Lord's enemies,"4 how much greater 
should be my gratitude since I have received not bloodstained 
gifts from the possessions of God's enemies, but those that 
had been sanctioed by coming from the Lord's sanctuary. 

(3) Indeed, to use the topic of physical gifts to direct our
attention to the mystery of spiritual blessings, since the Apos-

1. The dating follows Lucchesi, Vita 2. 15of.
2. It appears quite certain that Algnus, archbishop of Salerno and or

mer monk of Monte Cassino is here addressed. Cf. G. Lentini, "Algno," 
Diziona{o degli italiani 2 (1960), 253-257. 

3. gn 49.26. 4. 1 Sam 30.26. 
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tle was most happy to announce, "You have been called to 
receive a blessing as your inheritance,"5 what a great dignity 
has been granted you, that is, the most exalted bishops in the 
Church, not only to possess the blessing bestowed on you, but 
that you should be able also to give it to others. And this 
blessing is not just an ordinary one, but that of being a 
bishop, by which it is your right to consecrate bishops. And 
since it is something both awesome and frightening to be even 
a priest of inferior status, for whom the Law prescribes that 
he bear the sins of the people,6 how terrifying and fearfully 
unsettling it is now to exceed all others in ecclesiastical dig
nity, and also to be required in the presence of all to give an 
account in the court of the awe inspiring judge. 

(4) Therefore, we must carefully provide that he whom the
highest ofocer in the priesthood elevates to receive the epis
copal dignity in the Church be conspicuous for his excep
cional and praiseworthy manner of life. And since, by accept
ing this sublime ofoce, he stands head and shoulders above 
others, so too must he exceed others by the eminence of his 
life and the brilliance of his spiritual deeds. And so Moses 
said, "The pontiff, that is, the high priest among his fellows, 
who has had the anointing oil poured on his head, whose 
hands have received priestly consecration, and who has been 
clothed in sacred vestments, shall neither uncover his head 
nor tear his clothes. He shall not enter the place where any 
man's dead body lies; not even for his father or his mother 
shall he render himself unclean. He shall not go out of the 
sanctuary for fear that he dishonor the sanctuary of the Lord, 
because the consecration of the anointing oil of his God is 
upon him."7 The head of a bishop8 is indeed anointed with 
oil when his soul is nourished by the fullness of the Holy 
Spirit. The sa~e oil also consecrates his hands, when the de
termination to act u prightly, which a bishop has set as his 
goal, is likewise visibly demonstrated in his actions. 

5. 1 Pet 3.9. 6. Cf. Num 18. 1.

7. Lev 2 1. 10-1 2.,

8. The Latin word sacwdos used here and throughout the letter must be
understood as bishop, since only a bishop's head is anointed. 
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(5) 1t is clearly the role of a holy bishop both to devote his
thoughts to sacred things, and to make evident in his deeds 
what he has internally perceived. Otherwise, of what value is 
it to think of something that is good if one does not constantly 
take pains to put it into action. 

(6) A bishop must therefore see to it that his head is con
secrated by views that renect his holy purpose, and that his 
hands be anointed with spiritual chrism by evident proofs of 
good works. He is also said to be clothed in sacred garments, 
because it is proper that a bishop be always attired in the 
vestments of piety and justice, as it is written, "Let thy priests 
be clothed with justice. "9 He is commanded not to uncover 
his head, that is, that he not open his heart to the qesires of 
this world, but should always keep it detached for the purpose 
of attaining the kingdom of heaven. He is likewise enjoined 
not to tear his clothes, namely, that he should always carry on, 
clad in the garment of integrity and of a proper mode of life, 
lest, which God forbid, he sever it and clothe himself instead 
with wicked deeds. 

( 7) He was forbidden, moreover, to enter the place where
someone lay dead, which meant that he should carefully re
vain vom evil acts which cause the death of the soul, and 
with constant solicitude be on his guard against deadly pur
suits. Of which the Apostle says, that "Christ rescued us from 
the deadness of our former selves and ot us for the service of 
the living God."1º He was also instructed not to render him
self unclean, not even for his father or his mother, that is, 
that he not deole himself by involvement in the affairs of this 
world or by his desire for this mortal life. And thus it was well 
said, "He should not leave the holy place for fear that he 
dishonor my sanctuary."11 A bishop goes out from the holy 
place when by neglecting the cure of souls, he wanders about 
seeking earthly pleasure. He leaves the holy place when, by 
turning his back on ecclesiastical discipline, he involves him
self excessively in things of passing value. And then the text 

g. Ps 131.9. 10. Heb 9.14.
1 1. Lev 2 1. 1 2.
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aptly continues, "For fear that he dishonor my sanctuary." 12

The sanctuary is dishonored when a bishop, consumed by 
earthly desires and dissolutely occupied with secular affairs, 
boldly dares to approach the holy altar. And then we witness 
what the prophet said: "Then it will be the sa~e for priest 
and people." 13 Wherefore, that the Church of Christ may 
continue to flourish in ali its purity, and not be soiled by the 
moral olth of unworthy ministers, it is also aptly stated, "He 
shall marry a woman who is still a virgin. He shall not marry 
a widow, a divorced woman, a woman who has lost her virgin
ity, or a prostitute, but only a virgin from his father's kin; he 
shall not mingle the descendants of his father's kin with the 
Iowborn of his tribe, for I am the Lord who hallows him." 14 

(8) We can properly understand a bishop's wife to be his
life and manner of living which indeed should be �rginal, 
kept immune and untouched by the deoling pleasures of an 
unclean spirit that violates the temple of the soul. lt should 
not be a widow, but one happily married to the heavenly 
bridegroom. A divorced woman, a woman who has lost her 
virginity, or also a prostitute is forbidden, so that if bis life be 
soiled by the foul contagion of lust and sensual vice, it wý be 
fatally divorced from the bridegroom of the so}. The Apos
tle divorced this unclean wife when he said, "What formerly 
I considered to be assets I have written off as sheer loss be
cause of Christ, for whose sake I lost everything and count it 
as so much dung." 15 He seemed to be saying, the spoiled and 
meretricious wife whom I had married while practicing Ju
daism, I have divorced and abandoned, and have cast her off 
like dung once the divorce became effective. Such a bishop's 
wife will not bring forth children who offer sacrioce to God, 
but rather such who will incur the wrath and severity of God's 
punishments. So it was that God spoke to the prophet Hosea: 
"Go, take a wanton for your wife and get children of her 
wantonness; for like a wanton this land is unfaithful to the 
Lord." 16 As Scripture asserts, "he went and took Gomer, the 

1 2. Lev 2 1. 1 2.

1 4. Lev 2 1. 13-15. 
16. Hos 1.2.

13. Isa 14.2.
15. Phil 3.7-8.
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daughter of Diblaim, and she conceived and bore him a son. 
And the Lord said to Hosea, 'Call him Jezreel."' 1 i This name, 
eYen though it seems to mean 'fortunate,' in that it can be 
translated, 'seed of God,' 18 it nevertheless means 'the ven
geance and the fury of God,' since the text at once continues, 
"For in a little while I will punish the line of Jehu for the 
blood shed in Jezreel and put an end to the kingdom of Is
rael. On that day I will break Israel's bow in the Vale of 
Jezreel."19 But that here we should not understand Jezreel to 
mean salvation or good fortune, but rather the anger of God, 
is also hinted at in the words that follow immediately: "She 
conceived again and bore a daughter, and the Lord said, 'Call 
her "without mercy," for I will never again show love to the 
house of Israel, but shall totally forget her.' "2º When she bore 
a third child, he said, "Call him 'not my people,' for you are 
not my people, and I will not be your God."21 

(g) \Ve obviously leam from these names given the children
of this wanton woman, that every man who leads an impure 
life as if he were married to such a wife and delights in her 
";ckedly soothing caresses, will never beget children of her 
who are pleasing to God, because it is impossible to bear 
sweet fruit vom bitter roots. "For an evil tree cannot bear 
good fruit."22 Therefore, a bishop must beware of marrying 
a soiled or meretricious wife, but should always display the 
integrity of a chaste and pure manner of living. From such a 
life he will be able to beget legitimate children, not bastards, 
as he endeavors, ,vith God's grace, to produce the noble fruit 
of good works. And so it behooves a bishop to marry a 
priestly wife vom whom he might procreate offspring who 
will renect their father's character. Thus it was properly 
stated in Scripture, "He shall not mingle the descendents of 
his father's kin with the lo,vbom of his tribe."3 Now a bishop 
joins the descendents of his father's kin with the lowbo~ of 

17. Hos 1.3-4.
18. Jerome, No. �ò 28.11 (CC 72.95).
19. Hos 1.4-5. 20. Hos 1.6.
21. Hos 1.9. 22. Matt7.18.
23. Lev 21.15.
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his tribe, when by his mean way of life he hardly differs from 
the crowd by failing to display the quality of outstanding 
deeds. Finally, when he walks along the broad and spacious 
way of worldly pursuits, he does not dissociate himself by the 
excellence of a spiritual life from the common actions of the 
crowd. But that a bishop might beget offspring worthy of its 
noble lineage, he must not abandon the path trodden by his 
forefathers, namely that of holy bishops who preceded him, 
lest by his ignoble life he dishonor that outstanding ancestry 
and lose the privilege of the episcopal ofoce in which he had 
functioned unworthily. 

(10) Consequently, when one reads the following in the
book of Ezra, "From among the descendents of the priests 
the line of Hobaiah, of Hakkoz, and Berzillai, who married 
one of the daughters of Berzillai the Gileadite and took their 
name," the text then continues, "These searched for their 
family record in the register aÿd could not ond it, and so 
they were excluded from the priesthood."24 Obviously, those 
who do not ond their family record in the register are to be 
excluded from the priesthood, since they who are perceived 
to have dishonored the noble lineage of their forefathers by 
the tawdriness of a worldly life, should properly be expelled 
vom the priesthood with ali the force that cnon law can 
muster. A bishop of the Church must therefore be noble, and 
as |e Lord's minister he should blush if he were to become 
a slave of sin. He of whom the Apostle spoke has raised us to 
this noble status, "for he rescued us from the domain of dark
ness and brought us away into the kingdom of his dear 
Son,"25 and his blood has cleansed us from the servitude of 
sin. Of him John also said, "He loved us and freed us vom 
our sins with his life's blood."26

( 11) That a bishop might surpass all others in possessing
such purity, he should strive to bear the stigmata of Christ's 
blood, as the Apostle says, "I bear the marks of Jesus forever 
branded on my body."27 Hence also in the Old Law it was 

24. 1 Ezra 2.61-62.
26. Rev 1.5.

25. Col 1.13.
27. Gal 6.17.
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ordered that blood from the slaughtered ram be put on the 
lobe of the high priest's right ear and also on his right hand, 
and on his right foot.28 But that my explanation may move 
forward more quickly, the bishop bears the blood of the 
slaughtered ram on his ear, when he takes great delight in 
attending to the mystery of Christ's passion. The sa~e blood 
is also applied to his right hand, when the attentive listener 
carries out in deeds what he has come to understand. The 
right foot is also marked with the sa~e blood, when the life 
of a bishop is armed against the efforts of the devil with med
itation on the passion of Christ, so that as he received the 
power to tread on serpents and scorpions, he need not fear 
their bite or the poison from their weakened fury; or cer
tainly, because the foot is the terminal part of the body, by 
this is meant the highest levei of good works, namely, that in 
every good deed that we undertake, we should also persevere 
in bringing it to a happy conclusion. And so it was that the 
voice of God spoke to the people of Israel, "If you will hear 
the voice of the Lord your God by carrying out and observing 
his commandments, then the Lord your God will raise you 
high above all the nations of the earth. "29 ln these words we 
have the clear meaning of what is symbolized by the various 
parts of the body. "If you will hear," he said, "the voice of the 
Lord your God," here we have the blood of the sacriocial 
ram, like a ruby on the ear of the bishop. The words that 
follow, "that you carry out," indicate the hand of him who 
performs. And the last phrase, "and observe his command
ments," signioes perseverance in good works. No one will 
beneot from beginning a good deed unless he also takes care 
to bring it to completion. 

( 12) It should be noted that only the right ear, hand, and
foot of the high priest were to be daubed with blood, so that 
always and in everything that he does he might hew to the 
line of faith and right living; that his feet never wander from 
the path and that he may never lose his way by making a false 
turn. Or more clearly, he should always consider the mystery 

28. Cf. Lev 8.23. 29. Deut 28.1.
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of the Lord's passíon as the right way, and despise ali the 
pleasures of thís world as toully sinister and wíthout value. 
For since the bishop is the leader and the standardbearw of 
the Lord's army, he must go forward adorned with the sym
bols of Christ's passíon, and be able to carry the banner of 
Christ's blood and cross before the ranks of the Church's 
troops that follow after hím. Thís the prophet Zechariah pre
ogured when he saíd, "On that day shall be inscribed on the 
bridle of every war horse, 'Holy to the Lord.'"ÿº Before the 
coming of the Savíor, moreover, what was the human race, if 
not an untamed horse that madcap liberty caused to dsh 
about ín the open oelds of íw own pleasures? But our w

deemer put a bit ín íw mouth when he· interposed the holy 
gospel by which ali the vices of wanton passion were held in 
check. On this bridle, "Holy to the Lord," that is, the cross, 
was inscribed, sínce every precept of the holy gospel is alive 
with the cross, inviting us to bear the cross in the foowteps of 
Chríst. 

( 13) The sa~e meaning may be attached to the thin pia te
of gold which the high priest wore on his head as an o~a
ment of honor, on which was engraved the four-lettered name 
of the Lord.31 Just as the four letters were there enwaved, so 
too are there four arms of the cross, embracing the four parw 
of the earth. This the high priest wore as an o~ament of 
honor and glory, for the Apostle also says, "God forbid that 
I should boast of anything but the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ."32 For this reason the bishop should wear the plate of 
gold on his head, that he may always be reminded of |e cross 
of Christ. He should also employ the horse's bridle, embla
zoned, "Holy to the Lord," that he might cruàfy his nesh 
with its vices and evil desires. Then, indeed, does the bishop 
wear on his head the golden plate and use the bádle that is 
holy to the Lord, if he directs his attention to the cross of 

30. Zech 14.20.
31. Cf. Exod 28.36. See also Hrabam.1s Maurus, Dÿ uniíso 1.1 (PL

111.15C); E. C. B. MacLaurin, "YHWH, the Origin of the Tetragramma
ton," Vetus Testamentum 12 (1962), 439-463. 

32. Gal 6.14.
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Christ and restrains his body like a wild horse f rom freely 
engaging in vice and ,vantonness. For this reason Scripture 
speaks of this twofold mystery of carrying the cross, when it 
reports that both Elkah and John the Baptist wore leather 
belts around their waist.33 Of our Savior, moreover, John says 
in the Apocalypse, "For he wore a golden girdle round his 
breast."34 Ve know also that a man's heart lies between the 
two breasts. Consequently, the bride speaks in Canticles, "My 
beloved lies between my breasts,"35 that is, he rests always in 
my heart. What is the meaning of girding the waist or loins 
where lust especially has its origin, with leather belts which 
are made of dead animais, but checking at all times the se
ductive impulses and desires of carnal passion by tormenting 
the body? And what is the signiocance of wearing a golden 
girdle round the breast, but the constant and careful control 
of annoying imagination and assailing thoughts? We gird our 
waist with leather belts when we restrain our lusting nesh by 
continuous fasting. We have a golden girdle round the breast, 
when we engage in implacable combat against the attack of 
molesting thoughts. 

(14) And then will happen what follows in the passage cited
above. Just after saying that "Holy to the Lord" was to be 
engraved on the horse's bridle, the prophet continued, "And 
the pots in the house of the Lord shall be like the bowls be
fore the altar. Every pot in Jerusalem and Judah shall be holy 
to the Lord of Hosts."36 ln the gospel the Lord commanded 
that pots be turned into bowls and that a golden girdle be 
worn round the breast, when he said, "Do not let your minds 
be dulled by dissipation and drunkenness and worldly cares."37

By pots we should understand dissipation and drunkenness, 
and by ,vearing a girdle round the breast, worldly cares. 
Their hearts were truly like pots, when the Israelites longed 
for the fish they had had in Egypt; when growing tired of 
n1anna, they were hungry for melons and yearned for onions 

33. Cf. 2 Kgs 1.8; Matt 3.4.
34. Rev 1.13.
36. Zech 14.20-21. 

35. Cant 1. 12.
37. Luke 21.34.
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and garlic.38 Were they not like pots when they impetuously 
cried out that "we had sat round the neshpots"?39 Such hearts 
are indeed like pots wherein gluttony rules, and in which one 
may cook various delicacies and diverse kinds of food on the 
ores of lust. But these pots are turned into bowls that are 
placed before the altar and made holy to the Lord, when we 
engrave on the horse's bridle "Holy to the Lord," and when 
also we wear a golden girdle round our spiritual breast. 
Then, indeed, are the neshpots turned into golden bowls, 
olled with incense, the prayers of the saints.40 And these 
bowls are placed before the altar, while when they were just 
pots, they stood about in the fumes of the kitchen. 

( 15) The heart of a bishop is like a golden bowl, olled with
the odors of spiritual incense, when it is carefully bent on 
prayer and good works. And one may say that this bowl is 
placed before the altar, since in ali his thoughts he never 
ceases to offer sacrioce to God . Then, indeed, is this pot ded
icated to the Lord, when by the laying on of hands he pours 
over into others the graces of consecration which he received 
for himself as a gift from the giver of all good things. 

(16) But now, in excessively extending my remarks, I have
almost forgotten to whom I was speaking, and have exceeded 
the normal bounds of a letter. So let this sufoce, except only 
that as I began with a blessing, let me also conclude in like 
manner. May the right hand of God, venerable father, oll you 
with his blessings and bring you to the kingdom of heaven, 
accompanied by the nock committed to your care. 

38. Cf. Num 11.5.
40. Cf. Rev 5.8.

39. Exod 16.3.
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Peter Damian to Pope Nicholas 11. After congratulating thc pope on 
the high esteem in which he is held in the area of Fonte Avellana, he 
pleads the cause of the people of Ancona, excommunicated by him 
because of the political obstinacy of a few leaders. He decries the use 
of spiritual weapons that indiscriminately destroy the souls of the in
nocent, and begs Nicholas to take advice in the matter from the counsel 
of Hildebrand, Humbert, and Boniface, the "sharp eyes" in his curia. 
His own criticism, he remarks, is excusable in the sight of God. 

(1059, March) 1 

¥o THE LORD NICHOLAS, the blessed bishop of the
highest see,2 the monk Peter the sinner sends the obe
dience of his devoted service.

(2) Since the news of your good fortune has spread through
out this region, great joy has olled my heart, and with my 
,vhole being I thank the Lord who is the author of these gifts, 
so that as I internally rooice, my tongue must also exult in 
these words · of divine jubilation, "Glory to God in highest 
heaven, and on earth peace to men of good will."3

(3) Yet, venerable lord, I deeply grieve over the people of
Ancona" who are dying each day, and am gravely shaken by 
the confused and indiscriminate danger befalling both the 
innocent and the sinner alike. Indeed, every day we see them 
physically dying, and because of your decision, the sword of 
Peter is on the attack, causing the death of their souls. We, 
indeed, take our rest; but the naked sword of the Apostolic 
See does not sleep, felling countless thousands of men in one 
cruel and deadly slaughter, not carried out, to be sure, on 

1. The dating follows Lucchesi, Vita no. 131.
2. Pope Nicholas II (24 January 1059-27 July 1061).
3· Luke 2.14. For Damian's variant from the Vulgate, see Sabatier 3.267.
4. On Ancona, see M. Natalucci, Ancona 227 (1960).
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their bodies that are destined to die, but, sorry to say, and 
that intolerably, on their souls that are destined to líve for
ever. I dare say that after my lord rose to the apostolic ofoce, 
we who are commíssioned to see to hís well-being, considered 
no other act of his to be so dreadful. These people wished to 
be your subjects, they wished to hand over their city to you, 
and humbly subjugate themselves and their belongings to 
your service . Yet because their síns stood in the way, not only 
were the gates of your mercy not opened to them, but once 
the sentence was handed down, they were on the contrary 
excluded from the kingdom of God and from the confines of 
the Church like reheis obstinately refusing to obey. God for
bid that my lord, who is the teacher of ali Christian compas
sion, should allow the sword to slaughter this vast number of 
souls in such sweeping fashion, when the right arm of any 
tyrant5 is suddenly restrained by fear once it has caused the 
death of two or three persons. For when Abner, too, at the 
very height of the battle called out to Joab, "Must the slaugh
ter go on forever?" the latter at once replied, "As the Lord 
lives, if you had said a word this moÿng, the people would 
have given up the pursuit of their brethren."6

(4) God forbid, I say, that while wishing to please one per
son, 7 such a great number of those should perish, for whom 
Christ's blood was shed. You, indeed, hold the ofoce of him 
who, even though he was weak and poor, did not fear to raise 
his voice against exalted leaders and magistrates, when he 
said, "We must obey God rather than men."8 And again, "If 
it is right in God's eyes for us to obey you rather than God, 
judge for yourselves."9 Wherefore, if it please my lord, sit 
down with sir Hildebrand, 10 a man of clear and sound judg-

5. For a commentary, with bibliography, on the political situation here
alluded to see Reindel, B{eg 2.204, n. 4. 

6. 2 Sam 2.26-27. 
7. Almost certainly, a reference to Duke Godfrey of Lorraine, who was

also the prefect of Ancona. 
8. Acts 5.29.
g: Acts 4.19.
10. Hildebrand was probably appointed archdeacon about the time of this

letter. 
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ment, and also with the most reverend bishops, Humben11 
and Boniface,12 men who are your acute and sharp-sighted
eyes. Discuss with them, then, these highly conodential mat
ters, and decide upon the remedy you might employ to put 
an end to the death and destruction of so many souls that are 
perishing. Use moderation in the way the Apostolic See nor
mally passes sentence, and restrain the application of eccle
siastical punishment, so that those whom spiteful cruelty 
seeks to disperse, may be embraced by priestly mercy. 

(5) Excuse my words, dear father, and do not take note of
the noise made by my bold tongue, but rather observe the 
hidden secrets of a devoted heart. Nor should you be annoyed 
at your servant's humble censure, since Almighty God him
self said to men, "Come now, and reprove me." 13 

11. On Humbert, see J. T. Gilchrist, "Cardinal Humbert of Silva Candida 
(d. 1061)," Annuale mediawale (1962), 29-42. 

12. On Bonigce, cardinal bishop of Albano, see Z. Zegrana, "Bonigzio,"
Dizionario biograoco degli italiani 12 ( 1970), 1 13f. 

13. Isa _1.18.
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